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Obey the rules’ plea by Heseltine 

Firms begin 
to drop MPs 
as advisers 

By Andrew Pierce, Phi up Webster and Auce Thomson 

COMPANIES are discarding 
MPS as advisers because they 
fed they are no longer worth 
the money now that Parlia¬ 
ment has adopted new rules 
on members' behaviour. 

But as many Conservatives 
came to terms yesterday with 
their declining commercial 
value, others were thinking of 
ways round the rules or even 
threatening to defy them. Such 
MPS were urged to bow to the 
Commons vote forcing them to 
disclose their income from 
consultancies when Michael 
Heseltine said they should 
abide by the “spirit and letter" 
of the new regime. 

The Deputy Prime Minister 
was trying to avoid further 
embarrassment for the Gov¬ 
ernment after the heavy defeat 
on Monday over the disclo¬ 
sure of MIY consultancy fees, 
but the Tories’ morale was at a 
low ebb as they left for the 
break before the opening of 
Parliament next week. 

David MeDor was one of the 
first high-profile casualties of 
the lobbyists’ cutbacks when 
Shandwudt Consultants dis¬ 
pensed with his services. Tam 
McNally, Shandwick’s public 
affairs director, said: “It was a 
mutual decision to coincide 
with the vote on Monday. The 
arrangement was frankly no 
longer worth the candle." 

The Association of Profes¬ 
sional Political Consultants 
has also banned payments to 
MPs and their families, and a 
lobby firm chaired by Lord 
Parkinson is being wound up 
because one of its directors 
could become an MP at the 
general election. 

With political lobbyists sev¬ 
ering links with MPs, many 

MeDor an early victim 
of the new rules 

Conservatives fear that trade 
associations, professional bod¬ 
ies and commercial com¬ 
panies wiD also ditch them. “I 
fear our best days are behind 
us." a former minister said 
last night 

More worrying for minis¬ 
ters is the threat of some MPs 
to refuse to admit their outside 
earnings. Sir Michael Neu- 
bert a member of the 1922 
Committee executive, said: “I 
do have to think very carefully 
about whether I observe this 
new rule of the House, irs not 
the rule of the land." 

Others suggested that they 
would redraw their contracts 
with companies to conceal 
large parts of what they earn 
as being “non-parliamentaty". 
and some spoke of urging 
their firms to appoint them as 
non-executive directors to 
avoid revealing their fees. 

But Mr Heseltine, speaking 
after consulting John Major in 
Israel, told the Commons: “I 
can say unreservedly on be¬ 
half of the Prime Minister and 
myself that both of us believe 

Ministers criticised 
in Iraq arms case 

By Nigel Williamson, Whitehall correspondent 

TE Government was pic- 
ed into a second damaging 

ashed the convictions of 
ir businessmen because vi- 
I documents had been with- 
Id from the deforce. 
Lord Taylor of Gosforth. the 
ird Chief Justice, ruled that 
» failure of ministers to 
setose papers requested by 
vyers for four men involved 
the arms firm Ordtec had 
Evented them from mount- 
j a proper defence at their 
al in 1992. 
He ruled that their convic- 
ns for breaching an arms 
ibargo to Iraq were not 
tie and satisfactory" after 
cuments from foe Ministry 
Defence, the Foreign Office 
d the Security Services were 
Dduced showing wide know- 
Ige and complicity across 
hiteball of foe arms trade 
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with Baghdad. Public interest 
immunity certificates prevent¬ 
ing government documents 
which could have cleared the 
men being disclosed at .the 
original trial were signed by 
Kenneth Baker, the former 
Home Secretary, and Peter 
i .iI ley, then Trade and Indus¬ 
try Secretary and now at the 
Department of Social 
Security. 

Both men also signed 
immunity certificates in the 
Matrix Churchill case, the 
subject of Sir Richard Scott's 
inquiry into arms sales to Iraq 
which is expected to force 
ministerial resignations when 
it reports early next year. 

When the Ordtec appeal 
was launched earlier this year 
fresh immunity certificates 
were signed by Douglas 
Hurd, then Foreign Secretary, 
and Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary. Most of foe 
documents were later dis¬ 
closed voluntarily or by order 
of the appeal judges. 

Michad Heseltine. the Dep¬ 
uty Prime Minister, said yes¬ 
terday the Government would 
await foe findings of the Scott 
inquiry, which was examining 
both foe Ordtec and Matrix 
Churchill cases. 

Mr Heseltine acknowl¬ 
edged the Ordtec verdict spelt 
further trouble: “It is a very 
serious situation. The issues 
raised by the Ordtec derision 
are within foe view of Lord 
Justice Scott and we know that 
he intends to deal with it in his 

Continued on page 2. col 4 

The Ghost Rood: a 
tale of the trenches 

Pat Barker 
is Booker 
winner 

By Dalya Alberge and 
Emma Wilkins 

PAT BARKER last night 
unexpectedly beat off Sal¬ 
man Rushdie, the hottest 
favourite for years, to win 
the 1995 Booker Prize for The 
Ghost Rood, a story of death 
and sex in foe trenches. 

The 53-year-old novelist 
was the only woman on the 
shortlist for foe £20,000 
award. The decision con¬ 
firmed the Booker's capacity 
to surprise; Rushdie had 
been widely expected to win 
with The Moor’s Last Sigh, 
and Martin Amis failed to 
make the shortlist of five 
rather titan six books. 

War memories, page 3 
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that it is right for all MPs to 
enter into the spirit and the 
letter of foe decisions that were 
taken yesterday evening. That 
was the win of the House." 

Mr Major was still being 
privately accused by Tory 
MPs of mishandling the issue 
and was himself understood 
to feel bruised that his advis¬ 
ers had underestimated the 
strength of the rebellion. 

Labour meanwhile seized 
on foe threat of a Tory 
backlash to demand that foe 
Nolan Committee investigate 
the funding of political parties. 
In the Commons, John Pres¬ 
cott said: “Cant the public 
know where the Tory party 
gets its money from? Who has 
paid for a knighthood, who 
has bought a peerage and 
which foreign businessmen 
have bankrolled the party 
(before) fleeing the country?" 

Tony Blair hailed the vote as 
a “humiliation of the Conser¬ 
vative party" entirely of its 
own making and insisted that 
members must be bound by' 
the rules. “The public will 
simply find ft intolerable that 
MPs. having voted in the way 
they did, should then simply 
ignore that” 

The House of Lords, howev¬ 
er, rejected a call to follow foe 
Commons and reveal details 
of payments for consultancies. 
Peers agreed last night to set 
up “anti-sleaze" controls ban¬ 
ning lobbying and to set up a 
public register of members' 
financial interests, but drew 
the line at disclosing fees. 
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David Hockney brandishing a postcard of Fragonard's ‘Giri with a Dog’ at yesterday’s press conference: ‘It is very beautifuL’ he said 

Hockney steps into child-in-the-bath row 
By Dalya Alberge, 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

DAVID HOCKNEY yester¬ 
day criticised the laws that led 
to Julia Somerville, the 
newsreader, and her partner 
being arrested over pictures of 
a girl in foe bath. 

The artist criticised a politi¬ 
cally correct world in which 
“warm, beautiful" portraits of 
human beings could be mis¬ 
read as less than innocent 
images. Without mentioning 
by name Miss Somerville, 
who is being investigated by 
police over the 28 photo¬ 
graphs. he attacked Scotland 
Yard and Boots, the chemists. 

A Kodak employee in a 
Boots store contacted foe 
police over the pictures he was 
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Julia Somerville 
said to be delighted 

developing. “There is some¬ 
thing a bit odd and deeply 
wrong when somebody is 
trying to make warm pictures 

Witness’s collapse 
halts West trial 

By Bill Frost and Richard Duce 

ROSEMARY WESTS trial 
was halted suddenly yesterday 
when the final witness in the 
case collapsed after telling 
jurors that Frederick West had 
a pact with his wife dial he 
alone would take foe blame. 

Janet Leach. 39. a mother of 
five, had bran appointed as a 
lay observer, or "appropriate 
adult", to represent West’s 
interests after his arrest Mrs 
Leach suffered a stroke last 
year after sitting through 
more than 80 interviews be¬ 
tween West and detectives and 
having private conversations 
with him in his celL 

Mr Justice Mantel] told the 
jury that after the lunchtime 
break she had fallen sick and 
could neither speak nor move 
her legs. Later, she was said to 
be in a satisfactory condition 
at the Royal Hampshire Coun¬ 
ty Hospital in Winchester 
where she was being kept for 
observation. 

Mrs Leach had told the 
court that she had been devas¬ 
tated by some of West’s disclo¬ 
sures, but had not wanted him 
to see how upset she was. She 
told the court that West had 
told her “he would lake the 
blame for everything ... he 
and Rosemary had entered 
into a pact and Rosemary 
would never say anything." 

West had told her that what 
he was telling foe police was 
“not totally the truth" She told 
Winchester Crown Court “He 
told me that in confidence, and 
that it would all come out 
eventually and he. was protect¬ 

ing Rose. "After living with his 
confession, Mrs Leach, who 
had made an agreement not to 
disclose West's conversations 
with her, suffered a stroke in 
June last year. 

She was called by the prose¬ 
cution to counter evidence 
used by the defence taken 
from interview tapes in which 
West said he had been acting 
alone. After West's suicide in 
Winson Green Prison. Birm¬ 
ingham. on New Year’s Day. 
Mrs Leach took advice from a 
solicitor on the confidentiality 
issue. She then told the police 
about West'S confession. 

Giving evidence yesterday. 
Mrs Leach appeared extreme¬ 
ly distressed and was often 
dose to tears. 

After foe lunch adjourn¬ 
ment, the judge said: “This is 
wry serious and at the same 
time very unfortunate. The 
lady giving evidence has been 
taken UL 

“1 know that an ambulance 
has been summoned. You 
were told this morning that 
she suffered a stroke and at 
the moment she can neither 
speak nor move her legs. Let 
us hope it is not what we fear ft 
might be." The judge added: 
"Fbr the time being, we cannot 
continue." 

Mrs Leach’s collapse meant 
that Richard Ferguson, QC, 
for the defence, was unable to 
conclude his cross-examina¬ 
tion. The jury was told to 
return as normal today. 

West promise, page S 

and are questioned by police," 
mr Hockney said. 

Speaking at the Royal Acad¬ 
emy at the launch of a retro¬ 
spective of his drawings. Mr 
Hockney went on to explain 
what would result from the 
widespread imposition of 
some of the laws involved in 
the Somerville case: “If they 
really want to impose them we 
will have a lot of fun. They 
would have to start taking a lot 
of pictures down," he said, 
adding that MPs were “Philis¬ 
tines who were not concerned 
with beauty". 

He then brandished a 
“dirty" postcard, an explicit 
image of a young girl, no more 
than 13. reclining on a bed in a 
revealing position. It was 
painted in 1790 by Fragonard. 

Rabin shrines 
desecrated 

Some of the impromptu 
shrines erected in Israel in 
memory ofYitzhak Rabin, the 
assassinated Prime Minister, 
have been desecrated. 

Israel radio reported that a I 
street memorial in a suburb of 
Tel Aviv had been set on fire, 
memorial posters bad been 
slashed and schoolchildren 
had cheered in class when the 
news of his death was 
announced_Page 13 

Stone Age animal 
carvings saved 

the Flench master. Mr 
Hockney's point was that 
there are ways and ways of 
looking at a child. 

He said of the painting: 
“She is 12 or 14 maybe, and in 
a very provocative pose with a 
dog. It is very beautiful." 

Fragonard was a painter of 
sentimental subjects; scholars 
are divided about whether 
images such as his Girl with a 
Dog were “serious intellectual 
material", a study of women in 
all their beauty, or explicitly 
titillating images. 

It was certainly regarded as 
"sexy" at the time. One scholar 
said: “This is probably not the 
best example for Hockney to 
have chosen, it is not totally 
innocent." 

Julia Somerville. 48, and her 

partner, Jeremy Dixon. 56. 
were both said to be delighted 
at Mr Hockney’s comments. 
Edward Jones. Mr Dixons 
partner in their Covent 
Garden architectural practice, 
said: “Anyone who supports 
the plight of my partner is to 
be welcomed, especially if they 
have such a reputation as 
David Hockney, who is a truly 
fine artist. David Hockney 
uses his camera extensively in 
his art." 

Mr Jones declined to say on 
whether he and Mr Dixon 
were friends with foe artist. 
“This whole subject is sensi¬ 
tive.” he said. 
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The new Portuguese Govern¬ 
ment halted work on a dam. 
saving the world’s largest 
collection of Stone Age 
engravings at Foz C6a. in 
northeast Portugal. An art 
expert said the role of The 
Times had been crutial. Ani¬ 
mals illustrated include oxen, 
horses and goats -—Page 13 

French reshuffle 
The French Cabinet was re¬ 
shuffled by Atom Jupp6, the 
Prime Minister, who bad 
formally offered his Govern¬ 
ment's resignation. President 
Chirac immediately reap¬ 
pointed him-Page 12 
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Ultrasonic lion king roars again and puts little creatures to flight 
DNEY stones? What kid- avuncular. He managed to of humbug” from union- pSti«b°- S^ieswithdirS'^Sa 
' stones? The lion king has choose from Sir Teddy’s re- sponsored Labour MPs dur- SSK 1 MAl lnEWMRnlSv ggtrfe to th^trades unions of kidney stones.say that 
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KIDNEY stones? What kid¬ 
ney stones? The lion king has 
recovered his roar. Michael 
Heseltine. deputising for 
John Major at PM’s Ques¬ 
tions yesterday, threw back 
bis mane and sent dozens of 
the smaller creatures of the 
forest scurrying for cover 
back into the undergrowth. 

The Deputy Prime Minister 
warmed up only gradually. 
Challenged by Sir Teddy Tay¬ 
lor (C, Southend East) to 
admit that European mone¬ 
tary policy was wrecking con¬ 
tinental economies. Mr 
Heseltine was at his most 

avuncular. He managed to 
choose from Sir Teddy’s re¬ 
marks something with which 
it was possible to agree (al¬ 
ways a challenge) and com¬ 
mended this. 

To Nigel Evans, an energet¬ 
ic Tory poodle from Wales 
who had asked the Prime 
Minister to state his engage¬ 
ments for the day. Heseltine 
explained that Mr Major was 
away f*As far away as pos¬ 
sible!" shouted one Labour 
backbencher). 

Evans then offered a sim¬ 
pering invitation to the Depu¬ 
ty PM to recoil at “the stench 

of humbug” from union- 
sponsored Labour MPs dur¬ 
ing the Nolan debate. 

In reply. Mr Heseltine of¬ 
fered a defence of the Prime 
Minister’s attitude to the No¬ 
lan inquiry. This was an 
apologia for Major which it 
would be unfair to call lack¬ 
lustre and which was better 
than faltering, but which to 
call “robust” might very 
slightly overstate. Was he. 
anxious friends wondered, 
still troubled by those kidney 
stones reported some weeks 
ago? 

John Prescott (Tony Blair’s 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

deputy) rose, to test Mr 
Heseltine's health. Mr Pres¬ 
cott is a test of anybody’s 
health. In buccaneering form, 
(he Humberside MP bel¬ 
lowed that the Prime Minister 
and his Deputy were com¬ 
pletely out of step with public 
opinion. ! 

Did they share his “out¬ 
rage” at rumours that some 
Tory backbenchers might 

refuse to disclose their earn¬ 
ings from consultancies? 

Heseltine began his build¬ 
up deceptively. Why. yes. of 
course, he said. Members 
must obey the rales. There 
followed what from anyone 
else would be called a nano¬ 
second's pause and from Pres¬ 
cott an astonishing silence. 
The Mouth of the Humber 
then articulated a demand for 

disclosure of the sources of 
Tory party funding. The Dep¬ 
uty PM should “come dean", 
hededared. 

Heseltine came more than 
dean, he came deafening: 
Labour wanted “one-track" 
MPs. “totally behoven to 
their party whips". That was 
pretty rich from the Deputy 
Leader of the roost totalitarian 
party in history, and the 
Opposition jeered. 

But jeers are to Heseltine 
what cocaine is to the addict: 
his nostrils flared, his eyes 
blazed and he launched (after 
another prod from Prescott) 

into a prolonged roar about 
Labour’s “sleazy politics ■ • - 
sold out to the trades unions 
... sold out ..." and on he 
yelled. John Prescott gesticu¬ 
lating at him to turn down the 
volume, wretched Tory back¬ 
benchers cheering in grati¬ 
tude at this small rallying of 
morale. 

He bowed oat to a smash¬ 
ing pay-offline. Challenged 
over tire cost of his new post. 
Heseltine boasted about a 
billion pounds’ investment 
secured for the North East 
"I'm cheap at the price!” he 
shouted, to cheers, as they 

rung down the curtains. GoK 
leagues with direct experience 
of kidney stones.say tfaatthe 
pain is awful but that tfjgreds 
now an alternative to invasive 
surgery: a treatment called 
“ultrasound". ... 

A beam of intense noise is 
directed at the offending peb¬ 
ble. breaking it up. .Has 
anyone considered the use of 
acoustic baffles to bounce 
Heseltine's own speeches in a 
concentrated stream directed 
at his own kidneys? His 
speeches break rocks. 

No stone would stand a 
chance. 

Divorcing couples 
will not be forced 

into mediation 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

DIVORCING couples will not 
be forced into mediation 
under the Government’s pro¬ 
posals to reform the divorce 
laws, the Lord Chancellor said 
last night. 

In his first speech since it 
was disclosed that his disput¬ 
ed reforms are expected to be 
in the Queen’s Speech, Lord 
Mackay of Clashfem added 
that he would not be cutting 
lawyers out of the divorce 
process. 

Nor, he told the Solicitors 
Family Law Association, 
would he be denying legal aid 
to anyone who refused to go 
through the mediation pro¬ 
cess. 

“People will not be forced to 
mediate." Lord Mackay said. 
“They will be encouraged to 
give mediation a fair chance 
as an option for resolving the 
issues, but only if it is the best 
way for these problems to be 
resolved. By definition media¬ 
tion cannot be forced upon 
unwilling participants." 

Lord Mackay. clearly seek¬ 
ing to allay some of the legal 
profession's main concerns, 
added that mediators could 
not take the place of lawyers. 

“No one who requires such 
legal help will be denied that 
help, provided they meet the 
usual eligibility tests for that 
help." Legal aid. he added, 
would be available in situa¬ 
tions where mediation was not 
appropriate. 

The important factor will 
be for clients to receive the 

right professional assistance 
at the right time, whether 
from lawyers, mediators or 
marriage guidance coun¬ 
sellors.” 

Lord Mackay dismissed 
fears that his proposals would 
lead to a two-tier system in 
which more affluent individ¬ 
uals used lawyers while others 
were forced to use mediation. 
The proposals contained a 
presumption in favour of me¬ 
diation. which meant it should 
be considered in all but the 
most urgent cases before liti¬ 
gation was started. 

But he added: "Clearly there 
will be cases where the break¬ 
down of the marriage has 
been too painful for couples to 
negotiate in this way and legal 
aid will be available in situa¬ 
tions where mediation is not 
appropriate”. 

The Lord Chancellor went 
on to make what some took as 
a key concession: the scrap¬ 
ping of the idea that everyone 
embarking on divorce should 
attend a compulsory informa¬ 
tion session. 

This has been attacked, 
most recently by Martin 
Meats, the President of the 
Law Society, as likely to in¬ 
volve a kind of “public Alco¬ 
holics Anonymous” session 
where people from all walks of 
life would be obliged to attend 
and reveal their marital diffi¬ 
culties. 

Lord Mackay suggested 
that instead information could 
be provided via a video, to be 

viewed privately, backed up 
with a telephone inquiry ser¬ 
vice to the people offering the 
various marriage guidance 
services. 

He added that he would 
wish to test out various op¬ 
tions in a pilot study before 
foil arrangements came into 
play. 

Lord Mackay. looking tired 
after the battles with Cabinet 
colleagues and MPs over the 
past two weeks, added: “It is 
not without a great deal of 
thought and soul searching 
that 1 have brought forward 
these proposals. 

"In all my self-examination, 
I have not been satisfied in the 
least that retention of fault, in 
the legal evidential sense, does 
or can support the institution 
of marriage." 

He added tliat almost no 
one had anything good to say 
about the present method of 
dissolving marriages. Even 
his critics acknowledged the 
existing situation was funda¬ 
mentally unsatisfactory and 
did little to ease the destruc¬ 
tion and misery of divorce. 

He emphasised that neither 
these reforms nor his plans to 
overhaul the legal aid scheme, 
were directed at cost cutting. 
The divorce proposals were 
aimed at helping families 
experiencing a marriage 
breakdown. 

"I believe the proposed 
changes are for the good and 
will make for a better divorce 
system," he said. 

From right, Paul Grecian. Bryan Mason. Stuart Blackledge and Colin Phillips, whose convictions were quashed on appeal yesterday 

Arms-case businessmen’s conviction quashed 
Continued from page 1 
report." The Opposition imm¬ 
ediately called for heads to 
roll. 

Robin Code, the Shadow 
Foreign Secretary, said: “Once 
again ministers have been 
caught out trying to cover up 
their role in the supply or 
arms to Iraq. None of these 
businessmen world have been 
convicted in the first place if 
ministers had not abused their 
power by placing gagging 
orders before the courts." 

Mr Cook demanded that the 
Scott inquiry report should 
draft strict new rules on the 
use of immunity certificates by 
ministers. 

Lawyers for the four busi¬ 
nessmen said last night they 
were considering suing the 
Government for compensa¬ 
tion- They estimate the costs of 
the case to the taxpayer to be 
"not for short of a million' 
pounds”. 

Paul Grecian, the Ordtec 
managing director, together 
with Bryan Mason, technical 

manager, and Stuart 
Blackledge. a project engineer, 
received a suspended one-year 
jail sentence in February 1992 
for selling 300,000 artillery 
fuses to the Saddam regime on 
an export licence which listed 
Jordan as the end-user. A 
fourth man. Colin Phillips, 
was fined. 

Officials from the Scott in¬ 
quiry were present in court 
and said afterwards that their 

report would contain a foil 
account of the Ordtec affair. 
They admitted that it was an 
"open secret" that Sir Richard 
Scott’s report would be highly 
critical of the Government’s 
role. 

Sir Richard’s inquiry has 
spent three years examining 
the role of govermnent minis¬ 
ters and officials in the Matrix 
Churchill trial, which col¬ 
lapsed for similar reasons. 

Lord Taylor quoted from a 
telegram from the British 
Embassy in Amman, the Jor¬ 
danian capital, to the Foreign 
Office which said that the 
British ambassador believed 
Whitehall had turned a “blind 
eye” to the use of Jordan as a 
front for Iraqi arms procure¬ 
ment. 

If the ambassador was of 
that opinion, "might not a jury 
reach the same conclusion?”. 

Boss likely to sue Government 
By Nigel Williamson 

PAUL GRECIAN, the former 
Ordtec managing director 
cleared by the Court of Appeal 
yesterday, said that the “five- 
year legal nightmare” had cost 
him his livelihood. 

He is likely to sue the 
Government for compensa¬ 
tion for the collapse of his 
company. 

Mr Grecian said, however, 
that he was not bitter. "It’s a 

sony mess, the overall picture. 
But it is what we have come to 
expect." 

He faces an additional prob¬ 
lem in that the American 
authorities are seeking to ex¬ 
tradite him for alleged illegal 
arms sales to Iraq. Kevin 
Robinson. Mr Grecian’s solici¬ 
tor. said: "We hope to sort that 
one out in the next couple of 
days in the light of the appeal 
court judgment.” 

Bryan Mason, the technical 

manager at Ordtec, was also 
left without a job as a result of 
the court case, as was Stuart 
Blackledge. the project 
engineer. 

Colin Phillips, who worked 
for EC Transport the ship¬ 
ping agency that arranged the 
transport of the artillery fuses 
via Jordan,- said: “It has ail 
been;, very stressful. AI^ one 
point 'l thought I w&’going to 
be in -prison when my.-bSBy-- 
was bom." 

Curbs on 
security 
guards 

must wait 
By Arthur Leathley 

POLmCAL CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL HOWARD has 
rejected cross-party calls for 
an early overhaul of the pri¬ 
vate security industry and has 
told senior Tories that there is 
no prospect of a Bill being 
introduced in the next session 
of Parliament. 

Proposals for firms to be 
registered, and for a licensing 
system to prevent convicted 
criminals working as security 
guards, are unlikely to become 
[aw before a general election. 

Home Office officials say 
that Mr Howard is worried 
over proposals to allow private 
companies access to national 
criminal records as a way of 
vetting employees. The Home 
Secretary is also concerned 
about protests from civil liber¬ 
ties campaigners if security 
staff are not protected by laws 
thar prevent disclosure of 
some past convictions. 

Mr Howard will reply 
shortly to a detailed report by 
the Home Affairs Select Com¬ 
mittee. which pressed for ur¬ 
gent changes to curb 
widespread abuses. 

The industry has doubled in 
size over the past 20 years and 
MPs have received complaints 
about companies employing 
staff with convictions for vio¬ 
lence, offering private security 
contracts to homes and busi¬ 
nesses. In one case, a guard 
for a security firm was found 
to be an escaped prisoner 
serving a sentence for murder. 

The MPS said that employ¬ 
ees should be licensed and that 
statutory regulations were 
needed for the contract guard¬ 
ing sector. 

Mr Howard’s best hope of 
introducing changes would 
have been within a crime Bill 
but, in the absence of such a 
piece of legislation in the 
coming session, there is little 
possibility of new lows being 
introduced under the wing nf 
other Home Office legislation. 
A private member's Bill is 
unlikely to be backed. 

AJun Michael. Labour's 
home affairs spokesman, 
said: “Proper protection of the 
public requires statutory regu¬ 
lation of the private security 
industry." 

Minister shelves sale 
of Dover harbour 
The sale of the port oF Dover has been postponed by Sir 
George Young, die Transport Secretary, but he confirmed 
yesterday that the privatisation of Ipswich and Tyne ports 
would go ahead despite local opposition. 

Sir George said the sale of Dover would be put on hold for 
at least two years until the impact of the Channel Tunnel on 
the ferry industry became clearer. Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother and Dame Vera Lynn were among those 
who voiced concern about the sell-off. 

Sea search called off 
A search for three fishermen whose boat sank in un¬ 
explained circumstances in (he Bristol Channel on Monday 
was called off last night. No survivors have been found. The 
three are Peter Smith, 39. of St Just, Cornwall, the skipper, 
married with a five-yeaiwrtd son, and Paul Bennett. 35. and 
his brother Tim. 31. both single, from Penzance. 

Chris Evans censured 
The Radio 1 disc jockey .. 
Chris Evans, right abused 
his position as a broadcaster pJAgKlIi 
by urging listeners to boy- 
cott Shell petrol stations, ■. nO 
BBC governors have ruled. HBb ' 
Mr Evans was reacting in I 
June to the oil company’s 4 
plans, later reversed, to I* M 
dump the Brent Spar at sea. I p * 
The governors concluded , 
that his remark was ill- 
judged, even though it had | j ■ 
been made in a light-hearted j j ‘ 

Lawyers abandon trial 
Lawyers representing four men accused of being involved in 
the murder of Margaret Wilson, who was battered and shot 
by a mob at a loyalist drinking den. walked out of the trial 
yesterday. The QCs. their juniors and solicitors gave no 
reason for their decision. Lord Justice Nicholson adjourned 
the case at Belfast Crown Court until tomorrow. 

Selfish society alert 
Jack Straw, the Shadow Home Secretary, painted a depres¬ 
sing picture last night of a breakdown of communities 
leading to a "something-for-nothing. me-first society". In a 
lecture to an east London charity, he gave warning of a 
growing culture of selfishness and called for a new halance 
between giving and taking. Put the heart back, page 16 

Mini wins accolade 
A panel From the specialist motoring magazine Autocar last 
night chose the Mini as the car of the century. Michael 
Harvey, the Editor, said: "What better car to win than the 
Mini a stroke of genius that changed family cars forever." 
The panel’s motoring man of the century was Enzo Ferrari, 
the celebrated sports car maker. 

Lord Taylor asked in the 
course of a 20-page 
judgement. 

Mr Grecian, whose busi¬ 
ness collapsed as a result of 
the trial, claimed that he had 
supplied the security services 
with information about Iraqi 
arms procurement, including 
the first tip-off that President 
Saddam Hussein was con¬ 
structing a “super gun". The 
Lord Chief Justice found that 
there had been "sustained 
contact” with M!5 and MJ6 
through Detective Constable 
Wilkinson, a Special Branch 
“controller”. 

The extent of these contacts 
had not been disclosed at the 
trial and Lord Taylor said that 
they “may well have influ¬ 
enced a jury". 

All four men pleaded guilty 
but claimed they entered pleas 
under duress from the Gov¬ 
ernment, which was unwilling 
to admit its own involvement 
The judgement accepted that 
the guilty pleas had been 
made under pressure. 

Wilson 
leaves his 
archive 

to nation 
ByAian Hamilton 

LORD WILSON of Rievaul 
left his entire archive of potii 
ical papers to Barones 
Falkender, his former politics 
secretary and dose confidante 
it was disclosed in his wil 
published yesterday. 

But unlike the Churchil 
archive. Lord Wilson's paper 
cannot be sold. Lad; 
Falkender is acting only a" 
literary executor: the docu 
ments will belong to a charita 
ble trust and will bi 
permanently available to re¬ 
searchers at their new home ir 
the Bodleian Libray. Oxford. 

Lord Wilson, who died ir 
May aged 79. left estate 
valued at £490.992 net. largely 
accounted- for by his apart 
ment near Victoria station ir 
London. Probate has beer 
granted 10 Lady Wilson anc 
their sons Robin and Giles. 

According to the terms of hij 
will. Lord Wilson left “his 
political papers, correspon 
dence. speeches and memo 
randa and all rights therein’ 
to Lady Falkender. The papen 
are being moved from Londor 
to the Bodleian. 

A spokesman for Good mar 
Derrick, his solictors, saic 
yesterday that the arrange 
ment would give effect to his 
wish that the papers be kept as 
part of the national heritage, 
and be available for research- 

The wifi discloses that Lord 
Wilson was far from being a 
rich man. In his later years he 
survived on a prime ministeri¬ 
al pension of £36.000. of which 
Lady Wilson now receives 
only half. Since her husband's 
death the government has 
bent the rules and allowed her 
to keep the use of a ministerial 
car and chauffeur. 

How near we 
are to the cure,.. 
... depends on you 

C^> LEUKAEMIA 
XZf RESEARCH FUND 
43 Great Ormond Street 

London WC1N 3JJ 
Tel: 0171 405 OIOS 

voluntary Branches throughout 
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Flamboyant 
editor died 
of cocaine 
overdose 

HOME NEWS 

By A Staff Reporter 

MICHAEL VERMEULEN. 
the flamboyant and fast-living 
editor of the men's magazine 
GQ. died from a massive 
cocaine overdose, an inquest 
was told yesterday. 

Mr VerMeulen. 38, of Is¬ 
lington. northeast London, 
was taken to Whittington Hos¬ 
pital cn August 29 when a 
woman friend noticed he had 
vomited in his sleep and could 
not wake him. He was pro- 
ounced dead. His heart had 
stopped after taking twice the 
lethal level of the drug. Dr 
David Brown, a pathologist, 
told St Pan eras Coroner's 
Court. 

Danicle Minns, a musician, 
had spent the previous night 
with the editor and said he 
had drunk wine, beer and 
brandy. She assumed he had 
taken cannabis when he told 
her he had smoked a drug but 
insisted she had no idea th3t 
he had snorted cocaine. 

Miss Minns said she had 
been a close friend of Mr 
VerMeulen for nearly a year 
and saw him about once a 
week. “He was lots of fun. 
generous and warm," she 
said, adding that he was not 
particularly depressed. 

Detective Constable Nigel 
Taylor searched Mr Ver- 
Meuten's flat and that of his 
neighbour, where he had 
watched television with Miss 
Minns. No drug-taking para¬ 
phernalia was found and al¬ 
though there was a small 
quantity of cannabis in his 
kitchen, there were no traces 
of cocaine. 

Asked by Dr Stephen Chan, 
the coroner, if it was possible 
Miss Minns had tidied up be¬ 
fore the police arrived, he said: 
“I always keep an open mind.” 

Constable Tayfor inter¬ 
viewed friends and colleagues 
of Mr VerMeulen and said: 
“The impression 1 get is that 
the gentleman had a very 
active life. He worked very 
hard and played very hard as 
well, it was generally known 
that he smoked cannabis, but 
nothing more than that” 

Dr Chan commented: “1 un¬ 
derstand the deceased was a 
person who had a big appetite 

for work and play, living life 
in the fast lane for the mo¬ 
ment. To colleagues he may 
have been a larger than life 
hero bui others may have 
looked at him in a less 
complimentary light. 

"He was very popular in the 
various dubs he belonged to. 
He worked very long hours 
and was generally thought to 
be a man about town and a 
heavy drinker. He could hold 
his drink well and would 
consume a bottle of wine, 
several Martini cocktails and 
brandies on a daily basis.” 

Dr Brown said half the am¬ 
ount of cocaine that the Ameri¬ 
can-bom editor had consumed 
could be fatal. He explained 
the drug could cause spasms 
in the blood vessels to the 
heart. He gave the cause of 
death as cocaine overdose. 

Recording a verdict of death 
by misadventure. Dr Chan 
said: “All the evidence satisfies 
me entirely that the consider¬ 
ation of a suicide verdict is 
totally inappropriate. 

“There is no evidence that 
the deceased used cocaine 
regularly or habitually but 1 
am satisfied he was conscious 
of what he was doing on that 
fatal morning. This rather 
excessive level pushed him 
beyond his physical tolerance, 
ending in tragedy." 

The coroner added: “It is a 
matter of regret I have to 
reiterate yet again in this court 
the dangers of drug usage that 
so often leads to tragedy and 
premature death." 

Booker winner 
inspired by 

war memories 
By- Daniel Johnson, literary editor 

1 

STARTS HERE" 

Pat Barker’s novel combines real-life characters with a shell-shocked soldier-hero 

PAT BARKER'S novel The 
Ghost Road, winner of the 
I99S Booker Prize, is the 
culmination of a First World 
War trilogy in which the poets 
Wilfred Owen and Siegfried 
Sassoon are among several 
historical figures who make 
brief appearances. 

It provides a broad panora¬ 
ma of life and death, with 
grisly depictions of trench 
warfare, shell-shocked survi¬ 
vors and the drab home fronL 
enlivened by the erotic adven¬ 
tures of Billy Prior, its bisexu¬ 
al soldier-hero. 

Miss Barker, 52. is an 
historian by training and had 
two children before deciding 
to become a full-time writer. 
Her interest in the war was 
stimulated by her grandfa¬ 
ther's traumatic memories, 
and — unusually in a work of 
fiction — she adds a reading 
list for those who wish to 
know more about her sources. 

She began the sequence 
with Regeneration in 199! 
and continued with The Eye 
in the Door two years later. 
These novels introduced the 
real-life character of William 
Rivers, an army psychiatrist 
and friend of Sassoon, who is 
the most sympathetic figure in 
The Ghost Road; he tries 
unsuccessfully to persuade 
Billy Prior not to return to the 
Western Front after he is 
invalided out with shell¬ 
shock. 

At various points in the 
narrative. Rivers, a former 
anthropologist, recalls his ex¬ 

periences with Melanesian 
natives and reflects on the 
ritual of headhunting, which 
the British colonists had 
sought to stamp ouL Miss 
Barker's husband is an an¬ 
thropologist and she was able 
to draw on his knowledge to 
enrich her novel with this 
stark contrast to European 
attitudes to death. 

The most controversial as¬ 
pect of The Ghost Road is not 
the depictions of violence, 
which are realistic but not 
overdone, but the sex scenes. 
These will strike some readers 
as unnecessarily detailed 
even pornographic. 

Derwent May commented 
in his Times review. “Few 
women can have imagined 
their way into the male sex 
organ more thoroughly than 
Miss Barker, and she follows 
Prior’s into many and varied 
places." 

However, Prior’s rather 
brutish attitude to his sexual 
partners is an integral part of 
his damaged personality, and 
hence colours the entire novel. 

The novel ends in the last 
days of (he war. and it is dear 
that any victory will be hollow 
for those who survive. But the 
deeper message of Pal Bark¬ 
er’s remarkable trilogy is that 
war. and the qualities that it 
brings out in men. are an 
essential facet of the human 
condition, a dark, primordial 
force in our nature dial is not 
to be denied. 

George Walden, page 15 

IN THE TIMES 

Win a £5,000 safari 
in Zimbabwe 

PLUS 
Valerie Grove. 

Bernard Levin, the 
Education pages 

JN THE TIMES 

Free — the best of 
Britpop on the 

Mercury Awards 
CD. in Weekend 

PLUS 
Under £5 and 
fabulous — 20 

great winter wines, 
in the Magazine 

VerMeulen: death 
by misadventure 

Driver who killed 
boys is fined £200 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A DRIVER who killed two 
teenage boys when he fell 
asleep and swerved into a 
group of army cadets was 
fined £200 yesterday after 
pleading guilty to driving 
without due care and atten¬ 
tion. The charge was con¬ 
demned by the families of his 
two victims. Gareth Horton. 
14. and Gavin Parsons. 17. 

Leslie Parsons, 52, a tony 
driver, said "In my opinion he 
should have been charged at 
least with causing death by 
dangerous driving. I always 
stop when I feel tired. It is the 
law for HGV drivers. There 
should be a similar law for car 
drivers." 

David Horton, 44, also a 
lony driver, attacked a system 
that he said allowed a driver to 
“get off" with a fine for causing 
the deaths of two boys. "I am 
absolutely devastated. My 
boy’s life seems to be worth 
just El00." He said they were 
considering further legal 
action. 

Magistrates at Pontefract. 
West Yorkshire, heard that 
James Inglis. 52. had fallen 
asleep on his way home from a 
12-hour shift in a tractor 
factory in February. He had 
been working the shifts for a 
fortnight to pay for his daugh¬ 
ter’s wedding in Kenya. He 
was also fined £360, with £50 
costs, for having no insurance 
and had his licence endorsed 

with eight penalty points. As 
sentence was passed Mr Hor¬ 
ton shouted at him “It's not 
over yet. you murderer." 

Outside court Inglis of 
South Kirkby. West York¬ 
shire, said the accident had 
"shattered" him. “I don't think 
I shall ever drive again. 1 can 
understand the families’ grief 
and anger. I'm so sorry. I don't 
know what else to say.” 

Gavin and Gareth were 
walking home with two 
friends from a cadet meeting 
in their home town of South 
ElmsaJl when Inglis’s saloon 
veered on to the pavement and 
hit them. 

Thomas Klouda, prosecut¬ 
ing. said that they and their 
friend Timothy Benwinter, 16, 
were walking behind another 
cadet. ‘The car mounted the 
pavement, just missing him. 
but colliding with the three 
friends before striking the wall 
and overturning." Timothy 
was in hospital for several 
days with serious injuries. 

Gordon Richardson, in miti¬ 
gation, said Inglis was faring 
a charge of careless driving 
because he was not speeding 
and the manner of his driving 
had been good before he fell 
asleep. He told the magis¬ 
trates: “Your responsibility is 
to judge this defendant as to 
the quality of his driving that 
night and not the terrible 
consequence of it" 

Hormone 
drug ‘drove 
champion 
to suicide’ 

By John Goodbody 

A FORMER European wom¬ 
en’s bodybuilding champion 
killed herself because she 
could not cope with the devas¬ 
tating physical effects caused 
by anabolic steroid abuse, an 
inquest was told yesterday. 

Zoe Warwick, 35, who had 
campaigned against misuse of 
hormone drugs to improve 
competitors' physiques and 
performances, suffered from a 
wide range of chronic symp¬ 
toms after consuming huge 
quantities herself. 

She died after swallowing 
42 sleeping pills at her home 
in Hanrabridge, Devon — her 
fourth overdose in the past six 
years. Brian HaU-TomJdn, the 
coroner at Tavistock, recorded 
a verdict of suicide. 

Miss Sanae Furiya, her 
companion for the past four 
years, said that Miss War¬ 
wick. a former RAF PT in¬ 
structor, had admitted using 
anabolic steroids between 1985 
and 1988. when she was 
ranked fourth in the world as 
a female bodybuilder. She 
began taking drugs after a trip 
to the United States. 

Miss Furiya said her friend 
admitted taking 30 times the 
clinical dosage, causing “dis¬ 
ablement, problems of nausea 
and vertigo and many other 
problems. Her personality 
was also affected." 

Miss Warwick suffered liver 
and pancreatic problems, 
stomach haemorrhages, skin 
rashes, amnesia, loss of teeth 
and hair, and was excessively 
aggressive. 
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Time is precious to George Schaller. No wonder lie 

Seventeen thousand measures it so carefully. climates and terrains 

feet up on the Tibetan Plateau is the as rugged as those of Tibet. 

Warwick: was rated 
fourth in the world 

Jilted lover ‘injected with HIV’ 

Chang Tang, or Northern Plain. Rolling 

away to the horizon, its immensity is 

broken only by snow capped ranges. 

Here the snow leopard stalks; yaks and 

antelope migrate over unknown paths. 

Although this region is extremely 

remote, its wildlife is already in danger 

through mans encroachment. 

George Schaller, science director of 

The Wildlife Conservation Society 

decided that immediate action was 

necessary. And so he embarked on a race 

against time. Accompanied by Rolex. 

The dependability of a Rolex is 

legendary, making it a natural choice for . 

So far it seems the race against time 

is being won. Schaller and his Chinese 

and Tibetan colleagues have helped the 

government of China establish a huge 

reserve that covers 300,000 square 

kilometres, an area large enough even to 

allow for the migrations of the Tibetan 

antelopes and yaks. 

“If we don't protect the Chang Tang 

now, the magnificent species found here 

could soon vanish forever," Schaller says. 

Faced with a project this important, 

the right equipment is vital. No wonder 

George Schaller has chosen ^ 

to wear a Rolex. ROLEX 

By Michael Horsnell 

A JILTED woman injected 
her sleeping lover with a 
syringe of her HIV-«mtaim- 
nated blood as a “surprise 
present” to mark their break¬ 
up, the Old Bailey was told 

yCRhenay Ndaggau 25. could 
not accept it when David 
Kabagwire. 28, a fellow Ugan¬ 
dan immigrant- told her he 
had met someone else. 

Her victim, the court was 
(old. has proved negative in 
three Wood tests taken suit* 
the attack in May but could 
not yet be regarded as com¬ 
pletely in the dear . The 

couple had always had pro¬ 
tected sex. 

In May this year, Miss 
Ndagga, of Barking, east 
London, told her lover that 
she bad been told by immi¬ 
gration officials to leave the 
country. "She said rather omi¬ 
nously that she bad a present 
for him,” Garrett Byrne; for 
the prosecution, said. 

In bed that night he awoke 
to a sharp pain in his left 
shoulder. Miss Ndagga told 
him she must have scratched 
him with her fingernail. 

The following day as Mr 
Kabagwirebent down to look 
for a briefcase at her fiat he 
felt a sharp pain in one of his 

buttocks. "She said she had 
injected him that morning 
but had only put in a quarter 
of the blood so she had done 
it again. She raid he would 
now be DI as well as her.” 

Mr Byrne added: “She said 
this was the surprise present." 

Miss Ndagga has denied 
maliciously administering a 
poison — namely her blood — 
to endanger life or inflict 
grievous bodily harm. She 
has also pleaded not guilty to 
alternative charges of admin¬ 
istering blood with intent to 
injure, aggrieve and annoy, 
and to attempted grievous 
bodily harm. 

The trial continues. 

0 The Rolex Dotejust Chronometer in Steel and yellow metal. 

Only ■ select group of jewellers sell Rolex watches. For ihc Address of your nearest Rolex jeweller, and for further information on the comnln* r D 
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Nuclear 
scientists 
sniff out 
bogus 
wines 

By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

SCIENTISTS at Harwell, 
the nuclear research centre 
in Oxfordshire, are using 
the world's most sensitive 
analytical instrument to 
unmask wines that pretend 
to be what they are not 

Tiny traces of metals 
picked up by the vines 
from the soil can be detect¬ 
ed in the wine, and used to 
identify its origins. The 
method has been used in 
France but the new 
Harwell instrument is ten 
times more sensitive. 

The team has been sur¬ 
prised at the huge differ¬ 
ences between Chianti. 
Cdtes du Rbdne and Bul¬ 
garian Cabernet Sauvig- 
non. The metals hafnium 
and zirconium can be de¬ 
tected in some wines, but 
not others. 

“What we need to do is to 
confirm that all samples of 
a given wine have the same 
trace elements.** said Roger 
Brown of the analytical 
division at AEA Technol¬ 
ogy. “Then we could use it 
as a test for wine shippers 
or supermarkets worried 
they are being defrauded 
by their suppliers.** 

The machine is capable 
of detecting less than ten 
parts per million billion of 
some metals — equivalent 
to one milligram in 100,000 
tonnes. Made by Fisons 
Instruments, of Wmsford. 
Cheshire, it can detect trace 
elements in materials used 
to make semiconductors. 

The machine, a high- 
resolution inductively cou¬ 
pled mass spectrometer, 
determines the mass of 
each fragment in any sam¬ 
ple. enabling it to be 
identified. 

Besides testing wines, it 
could also be used to detect 
fraudulent perfumes, cof¬ 
fee and mineral water, or 
monitor the levels of pollut¬ 
ants in rainwater. AEA 
Technology, a spin-off 
from the Atomic Energy 
Authority, is a company 
providing science and engi¬ 
neering know-how to 
many industries. 
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Products containing pesticide are to be withdrawn from general use ‘as a precaution’ 

Playground 
scourge 

that never 
went away 

Cancer study halts 
sale of shampoos 
used to kill lice 

By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH CORRESPONDENT 

SHAMPOOS and lotions con¬ 
taining a chemical used wide¬ 
ly to treat head lice are to be 
withdrawn from sale because 
of cancer fears. Supplies of 
some gardening and farming 
products will also be restricted 
because they contain the same 
pesticide. 

Dr Kenneth Caiman, the 
Governments Chief Medical 
Officer, said studies on rats 
and mice showed that pro¬ 
longed exposure to high doses 
of carbaryl could cause can¬ 
cer. The chemical is not ab¬ 
sorbed through the skin, 
however, and medical experts 
believe any risk would come 
only if n entered the mouth. 

From January 1. pharma¬ 
ceutical products containing 
the chemical will be available 
only on prescription. Until 
then, pharmacists have been 
instructed to advise patients to 
choose another product or 
consult their dortor. Each 
year, three million children 
use treatments for head lice. 

ftesticides containing carba¬ 
ryl for gardens and farms will 
be restricted to professional 
use. Supplies are to be stopped 
immediately and retailers will 
have one year to sell or 
of their stock Products 
ed include Murphy Lawn Pest 

Human head louse: 
resistance increasing 

Killer, Fisons Water-On Lawn 
Pest Killer, Autumn and Win¬ 
ter Toplawn made by Ran 
Briiannica Industries, and 
Levington Water-On Lawn 
Pest Killer. 

The continued use of carba¬ 
ryl in flea collars for dogs and 
cats and in animal shampoos 
is being considered by the 
Government’s Veterinary 
Products Committee. 

Dr Caiman said there were 
no known cases of cancer in 
humans caused by carbaryl, 
despite the fact that it had 
been available for 40 years. 
There was no reason for 
parents who had used ft on 
their children to worry. "This 
is not a cancer scare It is a 
precautionary measure based 
on a theoretical risk from 
animal studies.” 

All doctors and pharmacists 
were alerted to the risk yester¬ 
day by letter and electronic 
mail. The letter lists prepara¬ 
tions containing carbaryl as: 

Cazylderm. lotion and sham¬ 
poo, Cliniride lotion, Derbac- 
C lotion and shampoo and 
Suleo-C lotion and shampoo. 
Users who want to dispose of 
the products are advised to 
bag them and put with their 
rubbish rather, than pour 
them down the sink. 

The Royal Pharmaceutical 
Society, die professional body 
for pharmacists, said rt would 
be advising its 39,000 mem¬ 
bers to stop counter sales of 
head lice products containing 
carbaryl immediately. 

Patients will be advised to 
switch to products containing 
other insecticides — malathi- 
on, permethrin and pfieno- 
thriiL A review published in 
the British Medical Journal 
last September found that only 
permethrin was of proven 
effectiveness against head lice. 
Lotions are better than sham¬ 
poos because they stay on the 
head longer. 

Dr Caiman said that studies 
in America seven years ago 
had suggested a possible link 
between carbaryl and cancer, 
but the studies were inade¬ 
quate to warrant further ac¬ 
tion. New findings emerged 
from animal studies conduct¬ 
ed for the French-American 
makers of carbaryl. Rhone 
Poulenc, which has a plant in 
Dagenham, east London. 
Companies are legally obliged 

Brands of anti-lice treatments containing carbaryl that have been banned 

to inform die Government if a 
problem is discovered con¬ 
cerning a pesticide. 

The information was con¬ 
sidered by the Govemmenrs 
Committee on Carcinogenic¬ 
ity. The tests an animals were 
over a prolonged period and 
the doses used were very 
much higher than the inter¬ 
mittent use of a shampoo 
containing carbaryL Any risk 
to humans was “likely to be 

exceedingly small”. The Com¬ 
mittee on Safety of Medicines, 
winch also studied the evi¬ 
dence, derided that carbaryl 
could remain available on 
prescription because it was 
broken down by the liver into 
different substances from 
those produced in animals. 
Also, lice have developed re¬ 
sistance to some insecticides. 

Products not containing car- 
baiyl include Derbac-M, 

Prioderm to ton/shampoo and 
Suleo-M (active ingredient 
malathion); Lyclear Creme 
Rinse (active ingredient 
permethrin); Full Marks (ac¬ 
tive ingredient phenothrin). 

Shampoo first appeared in 
the late 19th century, but came 
into general popular use only 
in the 1950s. The terra sham¬ 
poo Is derived from champo. a 
word in Hindi meaning “to 
massage" or “to knead’ include Murphy Lawn Pest tions containing carbaryl as; Companies are legally obliged to humans was “likely to be baiyl include Derbac-M. massage" or “to knead”. 

Hard-to-spot pest is no respecter of social status 
l. T urees who remain un- hair and frequent hair wash- |i • • - • s-.i because lice are becoming parents of affected child] Nurses who remain un¬ 

moved as guts are 
unravelled before 

them sometimes turn pale 
when asked to look under a 
microscope at a kmse picked 
off their patient’s skin or 
scalp. 

The idea of someone har¬ 
bouring creeping, crawling 
parasites is unpleasant, but 
head lice are a problem 
shared by all classes—wheth¬ 
er the host is at Eton or at the 
toughest _ comprehensive in 
London's-East End. A-'louse 
simply needs blood to survive, 
and it knows that blue blood 
is just as nutritious as any 
other.--. .... 

Regular*'combing of the 

hair and frequent hair wash¬ 
ing helps, but will not neces¬ 
sarily keep lice at bay. 
Sharing combs and brushes, 
be it at a primary school or a 
smart London dub. is hazard¬ 
ous and they should be 
washed frequently in very hot 
water to remove eggs sticking 
to the bristles and teeth. 

Lice, small insects that live 
on and feed off the scalp, are 
not easy to find as they are 
well camouflaged. But the 
tffi — the nils — attached to 
hairs cfose to the scalp are 
more easily spotted. Children 
are more easily infected than 
women, and women more 
easily than men. 

An application of an appro¬ 

priate lotion should soon rid 
the family of their unwelcome 
guests. The usual regime is to 
apply the lotion to tbei head 
and to leave Hon for at least 12 
hours before washing tfiehair 
and combing it with a fine- 
tooth comb, so as to remove 
dead lice and the nits. Sham:;, 
poos are often considered an 
easier and more pleasant way 
of treating the lice, but in this 
form the insecticide may be 

too dilute to be effective. The 
removal of carbaryl from the 
doctor's mid the school 
noise’s .armoury of drugs 
against he? is no more than an 
inconvenience. Other well- 
known insecticides^- raala- 
thion, lindane, perraefhnn 
and phenothrin — are 
avaflablf.-; 

Lindane, which has also 
been the subject , of scares jn 
the past is now used less often 

because lice are becoming 
resistant to It It is the basis of 
such well-known remedies as 
QueUada. 

Malatfuon is not recom¬ 
mended for asthmatics or for 
very small children. 
Permethrin. marketed under 
the name of Lydear. can be 
used from two months on¬ 
wards and phenothrin. trade 
name Full Marks, is also for 
use on small children. The secret of dealing 

with outbreaks of lice 
has been, to ring the 

changes on the remedies and 
to make certain that all child¬ 
ren in a particular area are 
using the same treatment The 

parents of affected children 
should also be treated. 

lice are not confined to the 
head. Body lice live on cloth¬ 
ing. Tlie seams of suits, shirts 
and underriothes are a perfect 
refuge from which the insects 
can periodically migrate 
when they need to teed off 
their hosts. The more often the 
clothes are deaned the less 
likely they are to harbour 
parasites. 

Crab lice haunt the hotter, 
sweatier, hairier parts of the 
anatomy, including armpits, 
beards and eyelashes. 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

By Nigel Hawkes ' 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

HEAD bee used to be as 
inescapable as death or taxes. 
Tenacious and nearly invisi¬ 
ble, they live by sudsing Wood 
from the scalp. Autumn is the 
worst season for head lice and . 
primary schools their main 
hunting grounds. 

Although claims of an epi¬ 
demic are often made, there 
are only about 50,000 ' to 
60.000 reported new cases a 
year in Britain, compared 
with three million 25 years 
ago, according to Dr John 
Maunder of the Medical Ento¬ 
mology Centre at Cambridge. 

lice cannot fly. jump or 
swim and soon die once they 
lose contact with their host' 
They are spread by direct head 
contact which must be quite " 
prolonged, or by sharing.' 
combs or headgear, chfldren 
between the ages of she and . 
seven are the most vulnerable. 
Most catch their lice at home, 
Dr Maunder says, from 
adults who are infected with¬ 
out even being aware of it 

Head lice live for about a 
month and in that time fe¬ 
males produce up to 90 eggs, 
which ding tightly to the hair 
shaft These'Mute eggs are the 
“nits”, which are often the first 
evidence of infection. 

Lice can cany disease, 
though this is very unlikely in 
British conditions. Thdr pres¬ 
ence often goes undetected for 
several weeks until an allergic 
reaction causes scratching. “If 
you have enough lice for long 
enough, you can fed lousy,” 
Dr Maunder says. “Children 
at school who couldn't concen¬ 
trate and tefl behind because 
of Iks used to be called nit¬ 
wits, shortened to twits. But 
most infections these days 
have trivial effects on health." 

Claims erf & new largo- 
breed of louse are unsubstan¬ 
tiated. “Lice are rather tike 
dogs. They come in all differ¬ 
ent sizes,” Dr Maunder says. 

They could be eradicated, 
given adequate organisation. 
Some health districts have 
done much better than others. 
Dr Maunder singles out 
Northumberland as a good 
example. “The last survey they 
did, they found only about five 
cases in the entire county," he 
says. 
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36% growth over 3 a years for 
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Pools firm wins daim to 
be millionaire’s best bet Golf ball 

hoarder 
is cleared 

A golfer won a year-long court 
battle yesterday to teeptittore 
than 750 golf tolls thai-he had 
hoarded in his bedroom. 
David Hughes, 25, of Buckley. 
Chvyd, was cleared of stealing 
the balls from a river and 
three lakes on the Padeswood 
and Buckley golf course. 
Police seized foe tolls, worth 
more than £1,000. after golf 
club officials complained 
about trespassers. Magis¬ 
trates at Mold ordered police 
to give them back. 

Piper Alpha case 
William Hegaity. 42. a paint¬ 
er. of Alexandria, Strathclyde, 
who had to watch helplessly as 
the Piper Alpha oil platform 
was destroyed, killing 167 
men. has begun a High Court 
action to win compensation 
for psychiatric damage. 

Police chief fined 
A police superintendent who 
was reported for drink-driving 
by a woman constable has 
been fined £1,300 and banned 
for 16 months by Aldershot 
magistrates. Dennis Luty, 55. 
of Bassett. Southampton, is to 
appeal. 

New audit head 
The new chairman of the 
Audit Commission is to be 
Roger Brooke. 64. an invest¬ 
ment financier. On December 
1 he will replace Sir David 
Cooksey. 55. who retired from 
die post in August after five 
years. 

Higgins fined 
Alex Higgins, the snooker 
player, was fined £150 yester¬ 
day after he was found guilty 
of being drunk and disorderly. 
Magistrates in Northwich. 
Cheshire, were told that Hig¬ 
gins. 46. swore at police after a 
charity golf match. 

Fake exposed 
Magistrates adjourned sen¬ 
tence on a law student who 
photocopied postage stamps 
and used the fakes, Ziaur 
Rahman. 25. of Nottingham, 
admitted three charges of 
attempting to obtain postal 
services tty deception. 

By Alexandra Frean. media correspondent 

ADVERTISING watchdogs 
ruled yesterday that people 
have a better chance of becom¬ 
ing a millionaire by playing 
the football pools than the 
National Lottery. 

The Advertising Standards 
Authority said that the pools 
firm Littlewoods had been 
right to daim in a national 
press and poster campaign 
that the odds of winning its 
pools were better than those of 
winning the National Lottery. 

The poster advertisement 
was headlined “Millionaire's 
row" and claimed: “Just 60p a 
go. Your best chance to win 
millions." A separate press 

advertisement headed, “Little- 
woods .. .your best chance of 
becoming a millionaire”, 
quoted an article in a national 
newspaper giving odds of 15 
million to one for die lottery 
and six million to one for 
littlewoods pools. 

The advertising agency 
Saatchi & Saatchi, acting on 
behalf of Camelot, the lottery 
organiser, challenged both 
claims. The authority ruled, 
however, that at the time the 
advertisement appeared last 
spring the potential Little¬ 
woods top prize was £2.6 
million and the odds quoted 
were therefore correct It also 

upheld tile company’s claim 
that it offered the best chance 
to win millions of pounds. 

The ruling is the latest 
round in a bitter battle be¬ 
tween Camelot and pools 
firms. Fools takings at 
Littlewoods have dropped 20 
per cent since the launch of the 
lottery draw. 

In a separate ruling the 
authority upheld a complaint 
from The Telegraph pic, own¬ 
er of The Daily Telegraph, 
about an advertisement from 
Times Newspapers Ltd. pub¬ 
lisher of The Times, for mak¬ 
ing misleading comparisons 
of readership. 

THE ANTON MOSIMANN 1996 JERSEY CALENDAR 

^Enjoy one of my favourite 
Jersey recipes every month.** 

—,  ANTON MOSIMANN 

Fresh Jersey vege¬ 

tables are in season all 

year. And in this handy 

kitchen calendar, master 

chef Anton Mosimann 

suggests a recipe inspired 

by whatever's at its fresh¬ 

est each month. 

As Anton says, with 

Jersey produce you’re sure 
of the perfect taste, 

texture and colour. 

So if you want 

your dishes to 

•MY 
W* 1 gSE 

jESSEY 
RECiPt 

taste as wonderful as his, 

always choose vegetables 
from Jersey. 

Antons colourful recipe 

calendar is 42x15cm. with 

delicious dishes based on 

broccoli, cauliflower, cour¬ 

gettes, tomatoes, peppers, 

parsley and, of course, Jersey 

Royal new potatoes. There's 

mom to write daily reminders. 

A useful present for 
yourself - and 

your friends. 
FT--: 

, A UJXURT BREAK IN JERSEY 

• Hi* d Lira fFRES PROS DRAW VlVd kmg 

weekend «i i Lemaievillt Manerr 

Hotel. fasmic lmrf\ m/y hotel i 

mthaAtkMui" 

To- Jersey Calendar. PO Box 217. London NlO 1QJ. 
Please enter me for the holiday draw. 

Please send me-1996 Jersey calendars) at £2.99 each 

inc. P&p. 1 enclose cheque/postal order, made payable to 
Jersey Calendar." for £. 

Name. 

Address. BLOCK CAFtTAU KXASE 
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l Sur SumtOnmiiy famuhed 

nxvat Jnj IS^cre ffvundl implement the 

iiwarJ-trwrHJig ruuiw K« and j panitrr 
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Witnesses reveal their private conversations with husband held over death of girls 

West promised wife 
he would lie to save 
her, court is told 

PRSCB-LA COIEMAW 

By Bill Frost and Richard Duce 

0 

k 
fi'. 

ROSEMARY WEST agreed a 
pact with her husband that he 
would take the blame for their 
crimes while she remained 
silent for ever, Winchester 
Crown Court was told 
yesterday. 

Janet Leach, appointed to sit 
in as a lay observer on 
interviews between detectives 
and Frederick West, said he 
told her privately that his wife 
had fold him “where all the 
bodies were". 

Mrs Leach, whose collapse 
yesterday afternoon halted the 
trial of Mrs West, said West 
had described the victims 
recovered from 25 Cromwell 
Street as “some of Rose’s 
mistakes”. She went on: "He 
said it was sexual and wasn't 
meant to happen.” 

Mrs Leach, 39. also told the 
court that West had said 
fingers were removed from the 
bodies to hamper police at¬ 
tempts to identify them. 

As a lay observer who 
would normally be called to 
witness police interviews with 
minors or the mentally ill. she 
had been called to Gloucester 
police station soon after West’s 
arrest. Mrs Leach, a mother of 
five, saw him privately in his 
cell as a “friend” and sat in on 
almost 80 interviews between 
late February and early May 
1994. The following month she 
suffered a stroke, she said. 

“What he was saying was 
that, in the interviews with 
police, he wasn't telling the 
truth. He was protecting Rose¬ 
mary. When he was arrested, 
he wanted to know if Rose¬ 
mary had been let ouL He said 
there was a pact between them 
and that he would take the 
blame for everything and 
would sort it all out 

“Once the interviews began, 
he said he was going to talk a 
load of nonsense. He just said 
that he and Rose had made a 
pact and that she would never 

say anything." When West. 53. 
learnt that his wife hod been 
arrested, he became "upset". 

Clearly under strain. Mrs 
Leach continued: “He just said 
the police were gening too 
involved." Mrs West denies 
murdering nine girls and a 
young woman. 

Asked what West had re¬ 
vealed of the couple’s sex life, 
Mrs Leach replied: “He said 
that he wasn’t very good at sex 
and she was more demanding. 
He said he knew about her 
men but was quite surprised 
about lesbian activities." 

Mrs Leach told the court 
that West would ask if what he 
said “shocked" her. “i was just 
devastated but ! didn’t want 
him to know how upset I was 
about the things he was 
disclosing." 

She had not told police of 
her private conversations with 
West until after he had been 
found hanged at Winson 
Green Prison in Birmingham 
last New Year’s Day. Mrs 
Leach had felt under a duty of 
confidentiality. West had told 
her that he would tell every¬ 
body the truth when he came 
to trial. 

Called by the Crown to give 
evidence in rebuttal to taped 
interviews with West played to 
the trial last Friday, Mrs 
Leach described how he would 
frequently change fads during 
their conversations. Once he 
told her that he was in prison 
when his stepdaughter Char- 
maine disappeared. Subse¬ 
quently he admitted the child’s 
murder and that of her moth¬ 
er. Rena Costello — his first 
wife. 

There were sharply differ¬ 
ing stories about Heather, the 
daughter whose body was the 
first to be recovered from die 
back garden at CromweO 
Street West said that he had 
argued with his daughter and 
his wife had given her money 

Two notes written by Roderick West aid cBscoversd in his cefl on 
New Year's Day. when he was found dead, were read to the jury. Both 
were addressed to Rosemary West The first read: 

“To Robb West Stephen Mae and Mo. 
"Wei Rase, It’s your birthday November29.1994 and you wffl be 41 

and stifi beautiful, and st9 love me, and 1 tove you. We wif always be in 
(ove. The most wonderful thing In my Bte is that I met you. How our iovs 
was special to us. 

“So love, keep your promises to me, you know what they are. 
■ 'Where you and I wtB be together for ever and aver, Vs up to you. 

Lay Heather by us. we loved Heather. It would be lovely tor Heather 
and Charmalne to be wttti Rena. Well Rose you wifi be Mre West afi 
over the world. That’s wonderful forme wid you. I have not got you a 
present but afl I have is my Me I wfl give ft to you my darfing when you 
are ready to come to me 1 wfil be uniting for you.*r 

The jury was told that, at the end of the note, there was a Rawing of 
a gravestone with the caption “In loving memory. Red West and Rose 
West Rest in peace where no shadCM tafis In perfect peace he wafts 
tor Rose his wife." 

The second note read: ‘To Rose West 
"Happy New Year darfing. Afl my love, Fred West To my love, for 

ever and ever.” 
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SPECIAL CONCESSIONS AT OVER 

100 MUSEUMS AND GALLERIES 

Free guide 
The Times; in association with Barclays 
Premier, the gold charge card from 
Barclays, offers readers a four-month cele¬ 
bration of art, history. science and industry 
with a beautifully fflustraied Museums and 
Galleries Passport Guide. 

You will have an opportunity to visit oyer 
100 museums and galleries offering special 

_ con cessions ranging from reduced entry 
prices to free pasters and discounts on purchases in museum 
chons The offer is valid until the end of March. 

The free guide gives brief descriptions of each museum and 
gallery. including the Theatre Museurru London (above), per¬ 
manent exhibitions, the concessions available and some 
future programmes. More programming details and conces¬ 
sions will appear in a regular special e^^rin e^h 
Saturday in the Weekend section, starting November IS. 

HOW TO GET YOUR PASSPORT GUIDE 
Siyou have to do is collect four of the six tokens ^«hwdl 
anr*ar in The Times until Friday, November 10,1995. When 
SJtave collected four tokens, complete thecoupon, another 
will appear on Saturday, and send them, with a first class 

Import Otto. Sp» 
Box M9. Maidsu**. K-t ME156YU. 

! TUEtaeteTIMES 

barclays premier 

U.M Ckargm 

Barclays Premier services Inctoda 

Barclays Premier Travel, offering 

discounts on everything from ux- 
fares to hotel room rates, including i W 
a guaranteed five per cent saving on , » 

most leisure trevoL 
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to go away with a lesbian. 
Subsequently he was to say 
that Mrs West and “someone 
else" had killed the girt after 
an argument. It had been “an 
accident". 

West also claimed to Mrs 
Leach that a brother was 
involved in picking up girls 
from bus stops and taking 
them back to Cromwell Street. 
He accused Mrs West of 
murdering Shirley Robinson, 
a lodger whose body was 
found with the remains of her 
unborn child. 

Mrs Leach last spoke to 
Frederick West in December 
1994 — a fortnight before his 
death. “He was fine and 
talking about his new solicitor 
and new barrister. He was 
really pleased and was going 
to get things sorted out and 
was looking forward to the 
new year." 

The trial continues. 

‘Rose was burying 
victims in cellar’ 

Janet Leach yesterday: appointed as lay observer 

FREDERICK WEST told a 
prison doctor that his wife 
was to blame for the deaths of 
young women at their home, 
the jury was tokL Dr James 
McM aster, a medical officer 
at the prison where West was 
on remand, said: “He claimed 
his wife was burying people 
without his knowledge." 

Dr McM aster, a psychia¬ 
trist said he had regular 
dealings with West He spoke 
to him in August last year 
after reports that he had 
asked his family to make his 
funeral arrangements. 

Dr McM aster formed the 
view West was living from 
“day to day" but did not 
appear suicidal and protested 
his innocence. “He claimed 
he’d been telling lies to die 
police and not telling them 
who he suspected was in¬ 
volved. He felt his wife was 
responsible for restraining 
their daughters while they 
were raped and responsible 
for the family’s debts. He said 
his wife was running a broth¬ 
el from his house. He claimed 
be was protecting her and was 
prepared to go to jail for life. 

“He said his wife had tried 

to murder him by stabbing 
him with a knife. He felt his 
brother was involved al¬ 
though he didn’t name his 
brother." 

Dr McM aster, who was 
called by the prosecution to 
rebut West's taped interviews 
with police in which he tried 
to exonerate his wife, said: 
"He daimed his wife enjoyed 
cruelty and abused their 
daughters with sex toys. He 
also said that one of his 
daughters. Heather, helped to 
dig a hole in their bade 
garden. He said it was her 
own grave but at the time she 
thought it was a paddling 
pooL" 

Dr McMaster said West 
claimed he was unaware of 
bodies being buried beneath 
their home. West told him he 
came borne after a few days 
away to find the cellar had 
been dug over and was then 
persuaded by his wife to lay a 
concrete floor. 

Detective Constable Steven 
Harris said that West, to¬ 
wards the end of interviews, 
claimed he was protecting 
someone but was too scared to 
say who. 

ON SATURDAY 

French 
Interviewer: 
“The French 

have not made 
up their minds 

about the 
Beatles. What 
do you think 

of them?” 
John: “Oh, we 

like the Beatles. 
They’re gear." 

The Beatles 
revisited — and 

your chance to own 
three of their 

platinum discs — in 
a collector's issue 

of the 
MAGAZINE 
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CRACK ITS IMMOBILISER CODE? 
YOU'RE 76,000 TIMES 

MORE LIKELY TO WIN THE LOTTERY. 

There’s a 1 in 13 million 

chance of winning the 

Lottery jackpot Good 

odds, compared to the 1 in a billion chance of cracking the Punto’s immobiliser code. That’s because all Puntos 

now come with a state-of-the-art engine immobiliser fitted as standard; the Fiat CODE system. It works like this: 

in less than the time it takes you to switch on the engine, the key has sent its own unique message to the CODE 

system which, in turn, via one of a billion different permutations, unlocks the engine control unit. Which means 

the car can be driven off only by you, not a car thief. Just as well really - the Punto is one of the safest 

and best-specified cars in its class. There’s twin side impact bars, front seat-belt pretensioners, optional driver 

and passenger airbags, plus a 4 speaker stereo radio cassette. Prices start from £7,340* (on the road). 

For more information, call 0800 71 7000 or visit your local Fiat dealer. Odds on you’ll like what you see. 

IMS. 

J f\ M Mi 1 J1 

PUNTO 55 S 3 DOOR: 
$7,339.52 (ON THE ROAD) 

DEPOSIT: £2,565.72 
AMOUNT BORROWED: 

54,773.80 
TERM: 

25 MONTHS 
FIRST PAYMENT- 

£135.00 (INC- £60 ADMIN) 

^ £75.00 FINAL PAYMENT: 
£3,68635 APR 9.20% INTEREST CHARGED: 

£714.55 
TOTAL PAYABLE: 

S8J14.07 

FIAT PUNTO. THE ANSWER. 
nooa 
soes 



Defence chiefs are ‘too sceptical’ 

MPs seek action on 
Gulf War Syndrome 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

MPS CRITICISED the Minis¬ 
try of Defence yesterday for 
failing to take Gulf War 
Syndrome more seriously and 
demanded an independent 
health study of veterans. 

After a lengthy investiga¬ 
tion, the all-party Commons 
Defence Committee said it 
was appalled at the ministry's 
reluctance to undertake an 
epidemiological study, which 
could establish whether ill¬ 
nesses suffered by hundreds of 
veterans were statistically sig¬ 
nificant compared with mili¬ 
tary personnel who did not 
fight in the 1991 war. 

The committee's unanimous 
report said that the ministry's 
response had been “character¬ 
ised throughout by scepticism, 
defensiveness and general 
torpor”. 

Michael Colvin. Conserva¬ 
tive chairman of the commit¬ 
tee. and other members 
admitted they were sceptical 
themselves initially, but had 
been won over try personal 
testimony of those who had 

suffered from a range of 
illnesses. So far 350 have been 
examined fry the ministry. 

Mr Colvin said the investi¬ 
gation did not “prove or 
disprove" that troops were ill 
because of the war, but it 
showed that the ministry’s 
initial response — employing 
one physician two days a week 
to examine veterans — was 
“hopelessly inadequate". 

The committee went to 
America, where thousands of 
veterans claim to be suffering 
from the same unexplained 
symptoms, including chronic 
fatigue, musde weakness, 
sleeplessness, skin problems 
and headaches. The American 
authorities had begun a sur¬ 
vey involving 30.000 serving 
personnel. veterans and 
civilians. 

The MPs called for a similar 
British study by an indepen¬ 
dent body, and an investiga¬ 
tion by Perron Down, the 
chemical defence research es¬ 
tablishment in Wiltshire, into 
the short and long-term effects 

of drugs and tablets given to 
troops to counter the threat 
posed by Iraq’s chemical and 
biological warfare capability. 
This "cocktail” of drugs could 
have caused the subsequent 
illnesses, said the report 

The ministry said there 
were no plans for a full 
epidemiological study, al¬ 
though it will ask experts in 
tropical diseases, toxicology 
and immunology to review 
work on those veterans that 
have come forward for medi¬ 
cal examination. Paediatric¬ 
ians will be consulted over 
claims of birth defects. 

Nicholas Soames. (he 
Armed Forces Minister, criti¬ 
cised the MPS* report as 
“unhelpful and disappoint¬ 
ing". He said: “Everything 
possible (hat can be done has 
been done and will be done. 
We retain an open mind on 
this issue and we are certainly 
noi complacent." 
□ Gulf War Syndrome, De¬ 
fence Committee Eleventh Re¬ 
port {HMSO: EI9.90) Royal Navy ships sailing in line ahead out of Rosyth. The base, which has played a vital role in naval history, is to be redeveloped privately 
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purpose 

is now 
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powerful. 
DIGITAL VENTURIS. NOW RUNNING 

WITH 120 MHx PENTIUM9 PROCESSORS 

The complete desktop family of qiulicy- 

engineered Digital PCs now comes packed 

with Pentium’ technology. Whjt's more our 

PCs are priced at the level of many of our 

competitors’less powertul machines.The new 

Digital Venturis and Celebris PCs are now 

supplied with your choice of five ditierent 

Pentium‘ chips - from 75 through to 12<i MHz 

- not to mention PCMSA bus. advanced 

power management and Plug and Play 

capabilities. Yet lor all their power, the enrrv- 

Pentium* 
Ipnocibaon 

bring** unprecedented PC power and speed to 

every business solution. 

To find out more ple.i.se check the Digital PC 

internet address: http://ww\v.pc.digitaI.com 

or telephone 0345 227 228. 

lev el Digital Venturis and power-userVCelebris 

desktop PCs remain the easiest machines to 

set up and integrate into your network, and 

maintenance is j breeze. Discover how Diifical 
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Navy waives 
gun salute to 
Rosyth base A;.' 

■■ (.*' 

By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent ; ^ 

UOfr:^ 
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ROSYTH took its place in 
naval history yesterday when 
the final ships left (he Royal 
Navy base in Fife. Fourteen 
minesweepers and fisheries 
protection vessels sailed in 
line ahead into the Firth of 
Forth, but a 15-gun salute had 
to be cancelled because of 
technical problems. 

Several hundred people 
lined the dockyard as the 
ships made their way towards 
the Forth road and rail 
bridges. Bands of the Royal 
Marines Scotland and the 
Ministry of Defence Police 
played Rod Stewart's Sailing. 
The ships left for Faslane on 
the Clyde and Portsmouth/ 

Many of those watching 
were, families of the crews'on 
board. Others were civilian 
workers at the dockyard. 
Most of the 1,000-strong 
workforce will leave the base 
this week although die Royal 
Navy does not relinquish 
control until March. 

The base has been bought 
fry the Rosyth 2000 consor¬ 
tium. which has promised to 
create op to 5.000 jobs and 
invest £100 million in the 
region. The consortium in¬ 
cludes the Bank of Scotland. 
Scottish Power. Forth Ports. 
Fife Regional Council and 
Babcock International which - 
runs the adjacent commercial 
dockyard. 

Rosyth was developed as a 
naval base at the turn of the 
century in response to alarm 
at the growth in the German 
High Seas Fleet In 1903 the 

l 

Government bought 
acres, including Rosyth Caj?-4f 
tie, from the Marquess. ofy£ 
Linlithgow at Rosyth. : •. 

Building the deep wate>*: 
basin, entrance loii, - diy?^? - 
docks and ancillary . 
was a huge enterprise.with.?^- 
550 acres being reclaimed1^ 
from the sea. The work «as:'!g 
not completed until 1915: - > 

The first ship to enter for-Tj ~ 
repair was HMS Zeaktndia- f .- 
in March' 1916. Three months. '/ 
later the first ships of they .< 
Grand Fleet weretowed in for % 

- repair after -the Battle...of .-/ - 
Jutland During the. .First 3 
World War if handled almost $ . 
200 ships including 78 battle-. 
ships, and battle cruisers. 

■ The base was dosed tempo-., : 
rarfly during the Depression . 
but oyer the past S0 yems ;4 • 
Rosyth has been called on in! k: 
every big conflict-including _jL 
Suez, the Korean War. the 
FaDclands and the GulfWar. . • S 

Yesterday Vice-Admiral" 
Christopher Morgan. 
Officer for Scotland 
Northern Ireland, saluted the* 
14 ships from his station 
aboard HMS Bicester, which . 
had steamed . from Ports¬ 
mouth for the occasion. Un¬ 
veiling a plaque to the rivQfon 
and uniformed workforce, be 
said It .was a day of “great 
sadness and nostalgia 

"We have a yard which has 
supported ships over right 
decades and that support 
would not have been possible 
without a skilled, loyal and 
dedicated workforce:'' 

-.s 
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Father of 
Child B 
denies 

deception 
THE father of Jaymee Bowen, 
the cancer victim originally 
known as Child B. has been 
senr for trial on deception 
charges over housing benefit 
claims. 

David Bowen. 32. whose 11- 
year-old daughter was refused 
a second NHS bone marrow 
transplant before an anony¬ 
mous benefactor paid for her 
£75.000 treatment, denies the 
allegations. The charges 
against Mr Bowen, a property 
consultant, will be heard at 
Bury S: Edmunds Crown 
Court next year. 

Mr Bowen was commined 
with two co-defendants by a 
judge ar Ipswich Crown 
Court who agreed to postpone 
the stan of the trial after a 
private hearing. 

Earlier this year Mr Bowen 
lost a High Court battle to 
force the Cambridge and 
Huntingdon Health Authority 
to continue to treat his daugh¬ 
ter. whose plight became the 
subject of national debate. 
Last month a ban on identify¬ 
ing her was lifted, enabling 
her family to sell its story to 
raise more funds for her 
leukaemia treatment. 

Mr Bowen is planning to 
sue the health authority over 
his daughter's original care. 
Jaymee's consultant now esti¬ 
mates that her chances of a 
prolonged remission or cure 
have improved from less than 
10 per cent when experimental 
treatment was refused to near¬ 
ly 30 per cent. 

Airline pilot 
flew low 
‘to wave 

at his wife’ 
By Paul Wilkinson 

A PILOT has been grounded 
amid claims that he flew a 
charrer aircraft low over his" 
house to “buzz" his wife on her 
birthday. The flypast ar be-;! 
tween 1,500ft and 2,000ft by 
the I biza-bound plane prompt- ' 
ed scores of calls to Man¬ 
chester airport from people in . 
Congleton. Cheshire, who 
thought it was in trouble. 

Congleton is 12 miles from ... 
the end of the Manchester " 
runway and the normal flight. . 
level over the town is 4.000ft. - 
The Britannia Airways jet, 
which was not carrying pas1 
sengers, had been cleared by "' 
air traffic control to fly over at ■ 
half that height. •? 

The incident prompted a 
demand for an inquiry into air 
traffic control procedures. Jeff 
Gazzard, of Manchester Air- - 
port Environmental Network. f 
said: "The pilot had asked to ; 
fly at 2,000ft so be could wave 
to his wife. Air traffic control- •. 
lers are the policemen of the .'; 
skies and should not have.!:. > 
allowed this. There should be*.!! 
an immediate inquiry.".. .. 

Britannia said that the cap- £ 
tain and co-pilot of the Boring -3- i 
767 had been suspended for ■ 
carrying out a “non-standard" 
manoeuvre on October 30. An ^ 
internal inquiry is underway. 

The Civil Aviation Author-J"*; 
ity said: "The minimum^' 
height over this area would be 
1.500ft and that was about the 
height the plane was at” 
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Just imagine. 

It’s 1 o’clock and you’re not going 

out to lunch. You’re going out jet~skiing. 

Or canoeing, or rowing. 

After all, from Canary Wharf it’s 

only 5 minutes to the nearest watersports 

centre, only 10 minutes to the jet~skiing. 

In fact, with 23 water~based centres 

and over 430 acres of clean water to 

play with, the choice is bewildering. 

Though not, perhaps, as bewildering 

as the choice of restaurants and bars 

back on dry land. 

A choice of almost 200 in fact. 

(That’s a different place to eat or drink 

every day for six months.) 

But if you still want to burn off 

some calories, burn down to the go~ 

karting, the dry ski slope or the riding 

stables. Or work out at one of the a 
M 

/- / 

local gyms. 

In Docklands, lunchtimes ar^^^er 

dull. Go on, join the jet set JB^ 

d London Demands \ 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TgffiPHONE 0171-512 Jill. 

/ 
j »Mi^wam»iMiti«nnww^hnwBs UPWiTnw. 

IONE 0171-512 HU* 

■ -ri-wi **h»h!N#. 2995222. 
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Political lobbyists 
turn away from 
discredited MPs 

By Andrew Pierce 

THE stature of MPs in the 
commercial world has been so 
badly damaged by the cash- 
for-questions affair that most 
political lobbyists have al¬ 
ready severed their links with 
them. 

Payments lo MPs. or mem¬ 
bers of MPS’ families, have 
been banned by the Associ¬ 
ation of Professional Political 
Consultants, which includes 
the big five companies. 

David Mellor is one of the 
first high-profile casualties of 
the Nolan inquiry. Last week 
Shandwick Consultants, the 
public affairs arm of a com¬ 
pany run by Peter Gummer. 
brother of John Gummer, the 
Environment Secretary, dis¬ 
pensed with his services. 

Tom McNally. Shandwick’s 
public affairs director, said: “U 
was a mutual decision to 
coincide with the vote on 
Monday. The arrangement 
was frankly no longer worth 
the candle. Neither Shand¬ 
wick nor David Mellor wants 
to be dragged into all this 
controversy about cash-for- 
questions and MR” consul¬ 
tancies. irsjust not worth it." 

Mr McNally, who was pol¬ 
itical secretary to James Calla¬ 
ghan when he was Prime 
Minister, said: ‘There was a 
time when clients believed that 
having an MP on the books 
gave them street credibility. 
But that is not the case 
anymore. We no longer have 
an MP on our books. There is 
no longer any point” 

Lord Parkinson, former 
Tory party chairman, is wind¬ 
ing up Task Force Commun¬ 
ications. which he chairs, 
because Gerald Howarth. the 
prospective Tory candidate for 
Aldershot is a director. Mr 
Howarth said: There is no 
point in Trying to build up a 
client base if I am going to 
have to quit when l become an 
MP. Nolan has destroyed a 
thriving company.” 

Michael Burrell, managing 
director of Westminster Strat¬ 
egy. one of the biggest lobby¬ 
ists, said: “You will find that 
far fewer lobbying consultan¬ 
cies in future will see any 
value in employing MPs. 
Companies who are the clients 
of consultancies will question 
whether they are getting any 

Greer says lobbyists 
do not need MPs 

THEPERSUADERS 

value out of their consultancy 
employing an MP now that 
the MP is not allowed to put 
down questions or table early 
day motions." 

He argued that the reforms 
voted for on Monday were 
inadequate. Westminster 
Strategy has never employed 
MR. and he says that other 
lobbying firms should not 
employ them either. “Nolan 
recommended a complete ban 
on lobbying companies em¬ 
ploying MR. I wish Parlia¬ 
ment had voted for that. 
Lobbying consultancies will 
still be able to employ MPs to 
give advice. That is a pity.” 

Ian Greer, the high priest of 
political lobbyists with unri¬ 
valled links to the Tory party, 
said that Monday’s vote 
would have no effect on most 

lobbyists. Mr Greer, an archi¬ 
tect of the self-regulatory asso¬ 
ciation of lobbyists which 
drew up the r>o-MPS rule, 
said: The importance of the 
Nolan report on lobbyists has 
been greatly exaggerated- 1 
would say 95 per cent of 
lobbyists have no financial 
connection whatsoever with 
MR. If they did, they have 
ended them. 

"The prime source of MR* 
additional income has been as 
advisers to commercial com¬ 
panies and professional and 
trade associations. These are 
wholly distinct from profes¬ 
sional lobbying companies. 
They will now review their 
relationships with MR. Pull 
disclosure will lift the veil on 
lobbying and demonstrate 
that they have! got and don’t 
need, the services of MR." 

Ann Taylor, the Shadow 
Leader of the Commons, has 
resigned her non-executive di¬ 
rectorship of Westminster 
Communications. Mrs Tay¬ 
lor. who argued in the Com¬ 
mons debate on Monday that 
MR should accept disclosure 
if they had nothing to hide, did 
not reveal her fee. 

Richard Faulkner, manag¬ 
ing director of Westminster 
Communications, said that 
MR were no longer the asset 
they used to be. The derision to 
end arrangements with MR 
such as Mrs Taylor had been 
taken for commercial reasons. 

Simon Jenkins, page 16 
Leading article, page 17 

Michael Connarty is one of Labour's biggest 
“earners”. Most MPs who are sponsored by trade 
unions receive an average of about £600 a year 
plus election expenses. Bui Mr ConnartyJVIP for 

Communication Workers, all of wfrich is paid 
directly to Iris Scottish constituency. The amount 
is disclosed in die Register of Members’ Interests 
and no extra election payments are made. 

The payment is tin historic one. given to his 
predecessor, the Labour MP Harry Ewing, who 
was a pod office worker. It goes towards paying 
the salary of a member of staff in the constituency 
office and towards the funding of campaigns. 
None of it goes to Mr Connarty personally. He 
has occasional meetings with representatives of 
the union to advise (hem on Scottish matters or 
anything (bey have a particular interest in. 

He has ateo tabled two early day motions and 
several questions relating lo the Post Office, but 
in each case has declared his interest One tabled 
last year expresses concern about post office 
closures and commends a day of action called by 
the muon. He has been advised that he can table 
similar motions in the future but no reference 
should be made to die union concerned. 

Nicholas Winterton has three directorships and 
is a paid parliamentary adviser to three other 
companies but is fighting pressure to declare the 
money he receives from all of them. 

Mr Winterton, the Conservative MP for 
M aedesfidd. says that be wiD abide by any rules 
laid down by the Parliamentary Commissioner 
and will disdose fees from the two jobs which he 
thought were relevant to bis pariiainentaiywork. 

He is a director of the Government Relations 
Unit and a parliamentary adviser to the Construc¬ 
tion Plant-hire Association. But be is not keen to 
give details of the fees he earns from his other 
work winch be considers unrelated to his position 
as an MP. “Members are now no longer allowed 
to earn any money at all by advocating a cause in 
Parliament and dearly, therefore, there is no 
income to be disclosed," he said. 

Several other MPs with outside interests also 
say they are not prepared to disclose fees for work 
not directly related to the Commons. Some have 
said that they wffi have to look at how contracts 
could be changed so that die parliamentary 
element is removed or the contract split with only 
a minimal amount entered for parliamentary 
work. 

Sir Michael Neubert a former defence minister, 
has threatened to defy the new rules requiring 
disclosure of MPs* earnings. HesajS that they are 
“not the law of the land" and he cannot be forced 
to abide fay than. 

Sir MkbacL MP for Romford, says that 
colleagues set a precedent for not following the 
Commons rules on tfisdosue when they refused 
to divulge details of their membership of UoytTs 
insurance syndicates. He lists in the Register of 
Members’ Interests bis role as an adviser to the 
Federation of Master Builders and Co the 
National Market Traders’ Federation, and bis 
membership of the advisory board to the cable 
tetecnmmonkathiiis company Bed Cahtamedia. 

Although he is «J«iww> that he will resist 
pressure from senior colleagues, the newly 
created Select Committee on Standards and 
Privileges—effectively the Commons court—will 
be green strengthened powers to deal with 
recakttrarU backbenchers. The new eleven-mem¬ 
ber cross-party committee will be able to hold frs 
disciplinary hearings hi pnbfie. Itwffl retain the 
wide-ranging powers of the Privileges 
Committee to recommend that MPS be fitted 
suspended or even expelled from the Commons. 

Tough new Commons regime will be felt immediately 
Bv Arthur Leathley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

A STRICT new disciplinary 
regime will begin next week to 
expose MR’ financial affairs 
to the most detailed public 
scrutiny seen at Westminster. 

The disclosure of outside 
earnings and the ban on paid 
advocacy will mean drastic 
changes to the income of MR 
with wide business interests. 

The first curbs will be seen 
when the Commons returns 
for the Queen’s Speech on 
Wednesday. The ban on paid 

advocacy will take effect imm¬ 
ediately. preventing them 
from tabling questions, mo¬ 
tions. or amendments to Bills 
and from introducing BiUs on 
behalf of any client who pays 
them a fee. 

MR will be barred from 
entering any new contracts for 
paid advocacy but those al¬ 
ready with contracts will have 
until March 31 next year to 
end them. MR will be allowed 
to work as paid advisers, 
offering information about 
parliamentary procedures 
and other matters. Fees for 

consultancy services directly 
related to Commons work is to 
be disclosed in bands of up to 
£1.000. £1,000-£5.000. then in 
bands of £5.000. 

New contracts for advisory 
work must be submitted imm¬ 
ediately for approval by the 
new Parliamentary Commis¬ 
sioner for Standards. Estab¬ 
lished contracts for advisory 
work, or those that need to be 
amended to comply with die 
new rules, must be submitted 
by March 31. 

MR with paid interests will 
be prevented from initiating 

debates on subjects directly 
related to their client, al¬ 
though they can take part in 
debates initiated by col¬ 
leagues. An MP paid by, say. 
the Police Federation, repre¬ 
senting rank-and-file police¬ 
men. would be able to 
contribute to a debate on law 
and order but probably not on 
police pay, because such a 
speech might bring “particu¬ 
lar benefit" to the organisation 
making payment 

Sir Gordon Downey, the 
Parliamentary Commissioner 
for Standards, will decide 

whether an MPs outside in¬ 
terests are a direct conse¬ 
quence of being in die 
Commons. For instance, an 
MP who writes or broadcasts 
directly because of his Com¬ 
mons position would be ex¬ 
pected to declare his earnings, 
but a colleague who worked as 
a journalist before entering 
the Commons might not have 
to. 

Sir Gordon will start work 
next week advising MR on 
ethics, propriety and stan¬ 
dards. He will receive initial 
complaints against MR be¬ 

fore referring them, if war¬ 
ranted. to the new Select 
Committee for Privileges and 
Standards 

He will administer the new 
code of conduct, based on 
recommendations from the 
Nolan inquiry, demanding 
that MR follow the “seven 
principles of public life", 
showing selflessness, integri¬ 
ty. objectivity, accountability, 
openness, leadership and 
honesty. 

Tbe select committee will 
have powers to hear evidence 
in public, unless there are 

legal difficulties, 
i faring allegations will be 

allowed to cross-examine wit¬ 
nesses making complaints. 

Labour MR whose constit¬ 
uencies receive financial sup¬ 
port from a -trade'union are 
Ukely to be barred from advo¬ 
cating on the union's behalf if 
payments are arranged by or 
paid via the MP. MR will not 
be. able to arrange or attend 
ministerial deputations if their 
client is the only beneficiary. 
However, such visits will be 
allowed if wider issues are to 
be discussed. 

Missive choice. QUALITY, WIDEST COVERAGE 
More than 100 branches nationwide, for your nearest centre call 

0500 33 55 77 
l rhiil offer's subject to status, availability and a standard airtime agreement connected.to 

ConjurctiQh •*h^th°V'Ca tSn* a,c Subject to money off vouchers and leaflets available in store «nd can only be used in 
v‘u e purchase ofv.,,i_jone from participating Vodafone Centre. Phone featured may differ from those available in 

store at £4.99. ^.nj* two proofs of identity with you to take out the airtime agreement. 

Product Recall 
Important Safety Notice 

Extension Leads 
Wickes’ on-going Qualitr Control and saleti Testing program has identified a potential safety 
problem with the tallowing extension leads, tmrchased tram a UK snpplien- 

5 Metre 13amp 1 gam extension lead. 
(Orange Cable/Blach Ping & socket) Barcode no. w710-219w 

15 Metre 13amp 1 gang extension lead. 
(Orange Cable/Black Ping & socket) Barcode no. W710-220W 

10 Metre I3amp 1 gang extension lead. 
(White Cable/White Plug & socket) Barcade no. w7T0-218w 

10 Metre 5amp 1 gang extension lead. 
(Black Cable/ Black Ping & socket) Barcode ne. w7!0-144w 

15 Metre 13amp 1 gang extension lead with cable fidy. 
(Orange Cable/Black Plug & socket) Barcode ne. w710-176w 
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(Picture Type A) 

(Picture type A) 
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PLEASEHOTE: OTHER WICKES EXTENSION LEAHS AND ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS ARE NOT AFFECTED. 

Customers who have purchased any of these Hems since the 1st July 1995 are not 
to use amr at the products Identified abate bat to return them to any Wiches store where a tell 

refund will he given. If yen have any queries regarding this yen should contact your local 

Wickes store or telephone the FREEPHONE Wishes Helpline on 0800-220 965/525 269. 

Wiches Building Supplies Ltd apologise fin1 any inconvenience caused but customers will 
appreciate that product quality and product safely standards remain our hint,--, Driofrt, We 
thank our customers ter their co-operation. 

Registered Office: 
Wiches Bsllding Supplies Ud, 19-21 Mortimer Street, 

LONDON WIN 7RJ WWickes 
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Hockney accuses art school of dodging the draught 
By Dalya Alee roe 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

DAVID HOCKNEY. Brit- 
sin's most celebrated living 
artist and an outstanding 
draughtsman, yesterday criti¬ 
cised art schools that do not 
teach drawing. 

Speaking at the Royal 
Academy of Arts, where an 
exhibition of his drawings 
opens tomorrow. Hockney 
lamented that art schools 
were neglecting to teach stu¬ 
dents essentia] technical and 
craft skills. “It is sad when the 
colleges abandon the leaching 
of certain kinds of craft,” he 
said. 

His intervention reignited 
the row that has raged since 
the 1960s about whether 
craftsmanship is being sacri¬ 
ficed by art schools in pursuit 
of creativity. 

Drawing. Hockney said, 
should tease the eye into 
really looking at the world 
around us. He recalled how 
from a very young age he was 
inspired by anything with a 
distinct drawn line, from 
Mickey' Mouse to cartoons in 
newspapers. 

Mr Hockney learnt the 
rules before breaking them at 
Bradford College of Art and 
then the Royal College of An. 

The Royal Academy 
showed the first painting he 
exhibited, an image of Mount 
Street in Bradford, in 1957. 
The painting has since disap¬ 
peared. but a pencil sketch for 
it will be in his latest show, 
among 176 images of por¬ 
traits, landscapes, still lifes 
and stage designs. 

Hockney said he hoped the 
exhibition would inspire 
people to put pen to paper, 
even if only as a hobby. As an 
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Displayring diversity, examples of Hockney's work on show at the Royal Academy of Arts from tomorrow: Cased, 1994, left: Gregory, 1978, centre; and Study of Water, Phoenix. Arizona, 1976 

essay in the exhibition cata¬ 
logue points out. drawing is 
ihe discipline that has in¬ 
formed Hockney's approach 
to every medium, from paint¬ 
ing to faxes and photocopy¬ 
ing: "Drawing was the 
intellectual discipline upon 
which ail art was founded." 

His attack on training was 
met with bemusement by art 
colleges. “What docs he 
mean?" asked Nicholas De 
Wile, head of visual arts at 
Goldsmith's College, south¬ 
east London, whose gradu¬ 
ates include Damien Hirst, 
the artist best-known for us¬ 
ing dead animals. “I don't 
know that it's such a wide¬ 
spread phenomenon as some 
people make out. The prob¬ 
lem is whether it is appropri¬ 
ate to put all the students 

through the same batch of 
era fry-based programme and 
technical skills. All those 
things we still provide, but we 

Show draws attention to vivid versatility 
allow the students to deride 
which of them are appropri¬ 
ate. It's a misconception that 
art schools don't provide these 
things anymore." 

But he added: The old 
pattern where they were ex- 

the liferoom before doing 
anything else has been aban¬ 
doned. And 1 think rightly. 
Not all students find drawing 
a way of making images.” 

Norman Rosenthal, exhibi¬ 
tions secretary of the RA. said 
that every line of Hockney's 
work revealed a "generosity 
of spirit and an enjoyment of 
life, whether he is looking at a 
glass or at his friends.” 

warn 

The designer Ossie Clarke 
drawn m crayon in 1970 

By Richard Cork 

ClItEF ART CRITIC 

NO ARTIST could be more versatile 
than the deft, restless and unpredictable 
David Hockney. Even in his drawings, 
now assembled in profusion at a Royal 
Academy retrospective, the range of 
styles is astonishing. 

At the Royal College of Art as a star 
student in the early 1960s. Hockney 
seemed capable of anything. In one 
mood he spent a week making a careful 
study of a skeleton. His fellow student 
R.B. Kitaj admired it so much that he 
bought the drawing for £5. But Hockney’ 
was equally willing to produce wildly 
executed images. Gandhi became the 
subject of a crayon study called Love. 
Later Hockney's style became wittier. 

sexier and more precise. Nude men. 
usually showering, make a provocative 
entrance to the show. 

Los Angeles produced an outpouring 
of brilliantly coloured studies. Fascinat¬ 
ed by lawn sprinklers and swimming 
pools shimmering in the sun, Hockney 
defined ihe city in an unforgettable way. 
11 was the opposite of everything he had 
grown up with in his native Bradford, 
and Los Angeles became his home. 

The Royal Academy show proves that 
people enthral Hockney even more than 
places. Stephen Spender is the full- 
length subject of the most detailed pencil 
drawing, which displays a skill worthy 
of the Old Masters. But Hockney is wary 
of the academic trap. His most recent 
large drawings of family and friends 
show a new boldness and vigour. 

W.H. Auden’s wrinkles 
etched in ink in 1968 

Whitehall waste costs taxpayer £900m I Housing benefit cuts ‘a false economy’ 
By Nigel Williamson 

WHITEHALL CORRESPONDENT 

POOR management of the Government's 
biggest construction projects is costing 
taxpayers up to £900 million each year, a 
Cabinet Office report disclosed yesterday. 

Sir Peter Levene. the Prime Minister's 
personal adviser on efficiency, said that 
better management and supervision in 
Whitehall could save same 15 per cent of 
the £6 billion spent every year on building 
hospitals, courts, laboratories, military 
installations, prisons and roads. The 

report criticised civil servants for dodging 
responsibility for decisions and their 
“obsession" with accepting the lowest bid 
for a project A quarter of schemes 
suffered budget overruns because con¬ 
tracts were awarded on the basis of 
unrealistic forecasts and incomplete 
briefs. 

The 20 projects studied, including the 
British Library, the Chelsea and West¬ 
minster Hospital and the new Inland 
Revenue headquarters in Nottingham, 
showed an increase of £500 million or 24 
per cent over their initial approved costs. 

One department, which has not been 
identified, ran a project which "suffered 
from adversarial relationships, cost in¬ 
creases and significant delays and is now 
unlikely to deliver a building that 
matches the requirements of the busi¬ 
ness," ihe report said. 

It recommends forcing senior civil 
servants to take personal responsibility in 
the future. Each government construc¬ 
tion project with a budget of more than 
£1 million will have a named investment 
decision maker, a project owner and a 
project sponsor. 

By Ian Murray 

GOVERNMENT plans to cut 
housing benefits and change 
die rules for helping the 
homeless will save £170 mil¬ 
lion but could cost an extra 
£918 million, according to 
Shelter, the housing charity. 

In a report today Shelter 
says that the changes wifi put 
an extra 80,000 private rent¬ 
ing families into poverty. 

From the start of the new 

year, each area will have a 
“local reference rent" for 
which housing benefit can be 
claimed. However, the refer¬ 
ence rent may be less than the 
reasonable market rent for the 
area, but benefit will be paid 
on only half the difference 
between the two. 

Shelter says that many fam¬ 
ilies have been able to find 
accommodation only by pay¬ 
ing more than even the going 
market rate. Cutting housing 

benefit will force them into 
poverty. 

The charity says the prob¬ 
lem will be exacerbated by 
proposals in the Housing 
White Paper to deny homeless 
households priority on hous¬ 
ing lists. That will force them 
to accept temporary high-cost 
private accommodation. 

The cost of paying high 
rents for the homeless is 
estimated at El 18 million a 
year. Housing benefits will 

need to increase by £600 
million to meet escalating 
private rents and a further 
£200 million could be needed 
in social security as low wage 
earners, unable to meet rising 
rents, drop out of work. 

Chris Holmes. Shelter's di¬ 
rector, said: "The fact is that 
homeless families denied pri¬ 
ority for rehousing and forced 
into high-cost private lets, 
could well face recurring 
homelessness." 
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Nigeria tops the 
agenda for heads 
of Commonwealth 

Hr Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 

JOHN MAJOR flew out of 
Israel yesterday to Auckland, 
where he will arrive with other 
Commonwealth heads of gov¬ 
ernment for a summit likely to 
be dominated by two themes: 
democracy in member coun¬ 
tries and Freich nuclear tests. 

The Prime Minister will 
give strong support to a Com¬ 
monwealth proposal for grad¬ 
uated measures, culminating 
in sanctions and suspension of 
membership, against rogue 
states that flout the 1991 
Harare declarations on de¬ 
mocracy. human rights and 
good governance. Nigeria will 
be the focus of this Common¬ 
wealth initiative. Efforts will 
also be made to enforce a 
return to democracy in two 
other countries under military 
rule: Sierra Leone and The 
Gambia. 

The Commonwealth, now 
comprising 52 members after 
the admission of Cameroon, is 
unlikely to press for Nigeria's 
suspension. 

"There will be some who 
may want to condemn, there 
will be some who may want to 
exclude, but to exclude people 
from meetings means that you 
just lose all capacity to influ¬ 
ence or have dialogue with 
them." Don McKinnon, the 
New Zealand Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. said in a radio interview. 
He said it was better to have 
countries such as Nigeria 
"inside the lent and us talking 
to them", rather than outside 
and no one talking to 
anybody. 

Baroness Chaiker of Walla¬ 
sey, the Overseas Develop- 

Weflington: New Zealand's 
keenest anti-royalist made 
a trademark roadside pro¬ 
test yesterday with an air 
freshener can as the Queen 
and Duke of Edinburgh 
strolled round Eflershe 
racecourse In Auckland 
(Michael Munro write^. 

Sam Bracanov. who was 
fined £410 for lunging at 
the Prince of Wales with an 
aerosol can last year, made 
a protest, agreed with the 
police, as the royal motor¬ 
cade travelled from Auck¬ 
land airport to the city. He 
brandished a placard say¬ 
ing “bad smeO Is upon ns". 

ment Minister, who will at¬ 
tend the summit instead of 
Malcolm Rifkind. the Foreign 
Secretary, made dear last 
week that Britain will use the 
four-day meeting for straight 
talking to General Sani 
Abacha, the Nigerian military 
leader. 

Lady Chaiker also hopes 
that President Mandela of 
South Africa, which is attend¬ 
ing the meeting for the first 
time in more than 30 years, 
will use his moral influence to 
press Nigeria and other Afri¬ 
can countries with authoritar¬ 
ian regimes to respond to calls 
for greater democracy. Thabo 
Mbeki. the first Deputy Presi¬ 
dent visited Abuja to urge 
General Abacha to spare the 
lives of condemned opponents, 
but South Africa is reluctant to 
press for sanctions. 

Britain hopes that the com¬ 

bined pressure of other lead¬ 
ers will persuade General 
Abacha to reprieve Ken San> 
Wiwa, the writer sentenced to 
hang for alleged complicity in 
the murder of moderate lead¬ 
ers in Ogonfland. Britain also 
wants Nigeria to speed up the 
proposed three-year transition 
to democracy, which Lady 
Chaiker said was "dearly too 
Jong". 

South Pacific countries will 
insist on a motion condemn¬ 
ing France for continuing 
underground nuclear tests on 
Mururoa atoll, and Mr Major 
will be criticised for his out¬ 
spoken endorsement of Presi¬ 
dent Chirac's policies. New 
Zealand and Australia have 
taken the lead in condemning 
France and calling for a trade 
boycott, but as host country 
New Zealand may wish to 
avoid embarrassing the Prime 
Minister. 

Paul Keating, the Austra¬ 
lian Prime Minister, who has 
been critical of his country's 
remaining constitutional links 
with Britain, may use the 
nuclear issue to press home 
sharp attacks on Britain and 
Mr Major in particular. He is 
not expected to seek a confron¬ 
tation with the Queen at the 
summit however. She has 
made dear that it is up to 
Australia to decide whether it 
wants to become a republic. 

Commonwealth leaders will 
also discuss development poli¬ 
cies and debt relief for the 
poorer nations. Of the 52 
members, all but four classify 
themselves as developing 
countries. 

One of the three American servicemen accused of raping a 12-yearold schoolgirl is led into court in Naha City 
1 police shields. Two Marines have denied rape, but admitted two other charges yesterday, hidden behind police shields. 

U S sailor admits Okinawa rape 
From Peregrine Hodson in tokyo 

THE trial of three American servicemen 
accused of raping a IZyear-old girl 
opened yesterday in Naha City, Okina¬ 
wa. Marais Gill 22, a Navy seaman, 
pleaded guilty to charges of rape, 
abduction and battery, but his two 
companions, Kendrick Led el, 20, and 
Rodrico Harp. 21. both US Marines, 
denied the rape but admitted the other 
two charges. 

The three men arrived at court then- 
faces hidden by police shields. They were 
led into the courtroom in handcuffs, 
which were removed once they were 
seated. According to the prosecution 
statement submitted to the three judges 
— Japan has no jury system — Mr Gill 
was the ringleader. The prosecution said 

that at about 8pm on September 4 the 
accused drove to die village of Kin, near 
die prefectoral capital of Naha, where 
they ambushed die girl who had been 
shopping. The men are alleged to have 
tied her up and covered her face with 
tape, before driving her to an isolated 
beach where, according to the prosecu¬ 
tion, they took turns raping her. 

The incident has provoked outrage in 
Okinawa, where resentment against the 
American presence culminated last 
month in a demonstration of more than 
50.000 people calling for an apology and 
compensation for the victim and the 
scaling down of US bases. 

The anger roused by the rape has been 
exploited to challenge the future of die 

American military presence in Japan. 
While informed debate is long overdue, 
emotions have reached such a pitch that 
relations between the two countries are 
becoming critical. Much will depend on 
what happens in the triaL which is 
scheduled to last sue weeks with a ruling 
by the end of the year. Japan’s justice 
system attaches great importance to 
expressions of apology and remorse — 
the future of Japanese-American rela¬ 
tions may be influenced by the demean¬ 
our of the three US servicemen. 

Whatever the verdict it is unlikely to 
diminish the Okinawans’ determination 
to seek a fairer distribution of die 
American presence in Japan, of which 75 
percent is concentrated in the prefecture. 

Police tighten security around Mandela 
From Inigo Gilmore 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

SECURITY around President 
Mandela and members of his 
Cabinet has been strength¬ 
ened as shockwaves triggered 
by the assassination of Yitzhak 
Rabin, the Israeli Prime Min¬ 
ister, wash over South Africa. 

In a statement yesterday. 
George Flvaz, the Police Com¬ 
missioner. said he had or¬ 
dered all police officers 

responsible for the safety of 
Mr Mandela, Deputy Presi¬ 
dents Thabo Mbeki and F.W. 
de Klerk and Chief Man- 
gosuthu Buthelezi. Home Af¬ 
fairs Minister and leader of 
the Inkaiha Freedom Party, to 
be placed on alert. He said 
that was not in response to any 
specific threat but that those 
responsible for security must 
avoid complacency and Iearn 
from the Israeli murder. 

Mr Frvaz added: "We sim¬ 

ply cannot afford to think we 
are immune to such lunacy. 
Parallels exist between the 
Israeli-Palestinian and South 
African political processes and 
it would be disastrous if 
especially the leaders of the 
major parties of the Govern¬ 
ment were harmed." 

Still fresh in the minds of 
South Africans is the assassi¬ 
nation in April 1993 of Chris 
Hani, the General Secretary of 
the South African Communist 

Party and at the time one of 
the most senior figures in the 
African National Congress. 
He was shot outside his home 
near Johannesburg by a right- 
wing Polish immigrant op¬ 
posed to the emancipation of 
blades. In the run-up to last 
year’s national election. South 
Africa was gripped by a right- 
wing bombing campaign and 
the security skake-up comes 
amid renewed fears of extrem¬ 
ist insurgency. 

Leaflet airdrop in Jaffna 
aims to stem Tamil panic 

From Christopher Thomas in Colombo 
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THE Sri Lankan Government 
has begun dropping leaflets 
over die Jaffna peninsula to 
try to persuade hundreds of 
thousands of Tamil dvilians 
that "this war is not against 
you". The campaign came as a 
sea of people moved through 
the countryside, soaked, 
homeless and hungry. They 
are plainly terrified. 

The Government’s claim 
that there are only 100.000 
refugees seems to be nonsense. 
S. IhiUanandarajah, the most 
senior government official in 
Kilinochi district, south of 
Jaffna, said last night that 
more than 110.000 displaced 
Tamils had reached the area. 
They were crowded into 
schools, churches and tem¬ 
ples. Tens of thousands, per¬ 
haps hundreds of thousands. 

were still on their way. He 
described chaos on the shores 
of Jaffna lagoon as people 
clambered with their posses¬ 
sions on board 1,000 small 
boats for the two-hour trip to 
the mainland. Every day few¬ 
er boats were available be¬ 

cause fuel was running out 
Most of those fleeing had 
walked long distances in mon¬ 
soon storms. Most had spent 
nights with friends and rela¬ 
tives. but many had slept in 
the rain. 

Aid agencies, including the 
Internationa] Committee of 
the Red Cross, say there are 
300,000 to 400.000 displaced 
people from intensified fight¬ 
ing since July. But everybody 
is guessing. Nobody even is 
sure about the population of 
the Jaffna peninsula, which 
was 830,000 when die last 
census was taken, in the 1980s. 

The administrative and poL 
ideal headquarters in Jaffna 
town of the secessionist Tigers 
has collapsed. Denied taxation 
and other income, the rebels 
are desperate for money. 

Peking in 
struggle 

over lama 
successor 

From James Pringle 

IN PEKING 

CHINA and the Dalai Lama 
appeared to be locked in a: 
fresh power struggle yrater-" 
day over choosing the succes- -: 
sor to Tibet'S second most 
senior monk- _ ■•.j-.’V 

Peking was insisting that it 
bad die final say over identi¬ 
fying a yonng boy as the * 
reincarnation of the late Pan- 
chen Lama. The issue is fihdy 
to cause deep concern within.. 
Tibet, especially after ffw 
disappearance of the Dalai 
Lama's candidate. 

Foreign diplomats in He- -. 
kfog last night described as 
quaint and decidedly bizarre 
China’s insistence on claim¬ 
ing rttai, while still an avow¬ 
edly Communist and atheist 
state, it knows more about. 
arcane Buddhist practices . 
for identifying file reincarna¬ 
tion of the Panchen Lama ~ 
titan does Tibet's spiritual . 
leader, the Dalai Lama. 

Yesterday China renewed 
its crilitiszn of the Dalai!. 
Lama, who has lived in exile 
in northern India since he 
fled Tibet in 1959 after the 
crushing of an uprising 
against Chinese rale, over his m 
naming last May of a ax- 
year-old boy as the reincar¬ 
nated Pandien Lama, who 
died in 1989 a few days after 
criticising China's harsh rule 
in Tibet 

The new attack conies after 
the Tibetan government-in- 
exile in India accused China 
last weekend of forcing 100 . 
high Tibetan lamas to gather 
in Peking for a new selection 
process. Whether the Dalai 
Lama’s candidate wifl be one 
ofthoseinthe lottery remains 
uncertain. 

Nevertheless, the squab¬ 
bling over this ndigfoos issue 
is likely to cause deep con¬ 
cern within Tibet itsdL diplo¬ 
mats here said, especially 
after tiie mysterious disap¬ 
pearance of the Dalai Lama's 
candidate. Gedhun Choekyi 
Nyinta. to succeed the Pan- 
cheat lama, a sometimes con¬ 
troversial figure who some 
accused of being a stodge of 
Peking and others a man 
who worked for Tibet from 
within the Chinese system. 

Whatever the case, the Pan- 
cfaen Lands was denounced 
and tortured by leftists dar¬ 
ing file Cultural Revolution. 
The disappearance of fire 
respected - Abbot of 
TashThmpa Chatted Rin- 
poefae, who originally identi¬ 
fied the discovery of the re¬ 
incarnation alter a search 
process throughout Tibet, is 
also causing concern. Appar¬ 
ently, he first divulged the 
information secretly, possibly 
by courier over the Himala¬ 
yas, to the Dalai Lama. 

He is believed to have been 
arrested in May and be was 
replaced at Tashfluopo mon¬ 
astery in the Tibetan town of 
Xigaze in September. 
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Juppe reshuffles 
Cabinet before 

tackling reforms 
From Ben Macintyre in paris 

THE French Prime Minister, 
Alain Jupp£. ordered a sur¬ 
prise Cabinet reshuffle yester¬ 
day as President Chirac 
sought to breathe firesh vigour 
into his fragging presidency 
and pave the way for painful 
economic reforms. 

After just six months in 
office, M Juppe formally ten¬ 
dered the resignation of his 
Government yesterday morn¬ 
ing. M Chirac immediately 
reappointed M Jupp6 to over¬ 
see the creation of a new 
Cabinet, more dearly commit¬ 
ted to reducing the budget 
defidi. 

None of the top ministers 
had to lose a post, although 
the Health Minister. Elisa¬ 
beth Hubert, and Colette Cod- 
accioni, the Minister for 
Solidarity between the Gener¬ 
ations, were both dismissed. 
Their jobs were incorporated 
into a new “super-ministry” 
for social affairs under the 
Labour Minister. Jacques 
Barrel, who will oversee the 
reform of the welfare system. 

Hie Cabinet, including 12 
women, was reduced from 41 
to 32. with four new arrivals 
and 13 departures, among 
them eight women. 

The new streamlined Gov¬ 
ernment underlines M 
Chirac’s determination to re¬ 
duce spending, reinforce the 
franc and ensure that France 
can meet the economic criteria 
for European monetary union. 
The franc gained ground yes¬ 
terday and both the bond and 
stock markets reacted 
positively. 

The Government includes 
several supporters of Edouard 
Bahadur, the former Prime 
Minister and M Chirac’s erst¬ 
while presidential rival. 

During his election cam¬ 
paign. M Chirac promised to 
create new jobs, cut taxes and 
mend France’s tattered sodal 
fabric, but in a television 
interview on October 26 he 
moved away from those 
pledges in favour of a more 
rigorous austerity drive. Re¬ 
ducing the budget deficit, now 
more than 5 per cent of GDP. 
was the “priority of priorities’*. 
M Chirac said. 

In its six months in office, 
the Juppe Government has 
faced steadily dwindling opin¬ 
ion polls, strikes, a wave of 
terrorist attacks, corruption 

C Cutting the 
budget deficit, 

more than 5 per 
cent of GDP, is 
the priority of 

priorities 9 

allegations and growing con¬ 
cern over the economy. 

A new poll published today 
in Le Parisien provides the 
first sign that the tide may be 
turning in the Government's 
favour — President Chirac’s 
popularity jumped by ten 
points to 42 pier cent, the poll 
found. Yesterday's reshuffle 
was a bid to stop the slide, and 
prove to both financial mar¬ 
kets and the French public 
that budget deficit reduction 
will go ahead, particularly in 
welfare reform. 

Next week M Jupp£ will 
present proposals for over¬ 
hauling the unwieldy welfare 

system. Unions have called 
another strike for November 
14 to protest at expected cuts in 
welfare. 

M Juppe's first Cabinet was 
criticised as bulky, ill-defined 
and inexperienced. The new 
Cabinet, already nicknamed 
Juppl II, will forge “a more 
effective team", a government 
source said. 

Rumours of a reshuffle have 
been building since mid-Octo¬ 
ber, but most political observ¬ 
ers predicted the President 
would wait until the new year, 
when budget discussions 
would be over, before making 
any radical changes. 

The franc dropped sharply 
last month amid rumours that 
M Juppe; might be forced to 
resign by a housing scandal, 
but without a credible alterna¬ 
tive M Chirac decided to 
change his Cabinet rather 
than his Prime Minister. 

Opponents claimed the re¬ 
shuffle only underlined the 
Gaullist Government's fragil¬ 
ity. “To my knowledge we 
have never seen a Govern¬ 
ment implode in this way, six 
months after it was created," 
Laurent Fabius. the former 
Socialist Prime Minister, said. 
□ Brussels; The reshuffle was 
welcomed in Continental capi¬ 
tals yesterday as proof that M 
Chirac was serious about 
shoring up monetary union 
(Charles Bremner writes). 

The shake-up had been 
widely expected after M 
Chirac’s apparent conversion 
to the merits of monetary 
rigour, pronounced on Octo¬ 
ber 26, the day after a meeting 
with Helmut Kohl, the Ger¬ 
man Chancellor. 

Leading article, page 17 

De Gaulle’s glory gives no lustre to Chirac 
By Ben Macintyre 

TWENTY-FIVE years after the death 
of General de Gaulle, hundreds of 
French soldiers wfll parade tomorrow 
before President Chirac the self- 
proclaimed political heir to France’s 
greatest 20th-century leader. 

M Chirac will milk the occasion for 
every drop of reflected glory, but the 
comparison with his illustrious prede¬ 
cessor is hardly comfortable. This 
week French newspapers, magazines, 
television programmes and historians 
lavished praise on de Gaulle, recalling 
his wartime record, his postwar lead¬ 
ership and his haughty but majestic 
personality. 

Battered by the lowest popularity 
ratings in recent French history, M 
Chirac may well be wondering tomor¬ 
row what went wrong. 

One of his first acts on becoming the 
first Gaullist to occupy the Elysee for 

21 years was to pay homage at the 
grave of “the commander**, and in 
Paris Match this week, he permed a 
eulogy to de Gaulle; “Rarely in the 
past has a man or woman so 
embodied our country, its destiny, its 
aspirations, its calling, its culture." 
However, M Chirac has laid himself 
open to attack from those who insist 
that he is no De Gaulle. “The weight of 
the commander bears down on the 
Elysee. Chirac has to withstand an 
intolerable comparison,” the 
Evinement deJeudi said. 

Others have suggested that De 
Gaulle would have have been ap¬ 
palled at the current state of France. 
“Rampant corruption, weakening pol¬ 
itical wflL government prostration 
before corporatism, the country's 
mounting ungovernability are among 
the features that would have shocked 
the founder of the Fifth Republic" 
thundered- political analyst Olivier 

Duhamel in this week's L'Express 
magazine. 

M Chirac sought to prove his 
Gaullist bona fides soon after his 
election by boldly announcing the 
resumption of midear testing. When 
this was met with international con¬ 
demnation. the President initially 
stood his ground but later cut back the 
number of tests. 

M Chirac’s enemies insist that a 
Gaullist search for “la globe" is 
inappropriate to modern France, but 
some supporters grumble that the 
President’s problems spring from a 
failure to behave more like his mentor. 

Both with the resumption of nudear 
testing and his aborted meeting with 
President Zeroual of Algeria, M 
Chirac gave advance warning of his 
plans, providing his enemies with 
ample time to mobilise. The general 
would simply have pressed the button, 
and then announced the fact 

De Gaulle: President Chirac - 
is keen to match his mentor 
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War crimes 

tribunal 
attacks US 

Washington: The chief prose¬ 
cutor at a United Nations 
international war crimes tri¬ 
bunal has criticised American 
delays in divulging intelli¬ 
gence information needed to 
build criminal cases against 
those suspected of committing 
atrocities in Bosnia-Herzego- 
vina (Tom Rhodes writes). 

In a letter to the US Em¬ 
bassy in The Hague, Judge 
Richard Goldstone calls the 
“quality and timeliness" of 
information "disappointing". 

Christian Chartier. for the 
tribunal, would not comment 
on speculation that informa¬ 
tion may have been withheld 
by America deliberately. 

Polish winners 
Warsaw: President Walesa 
and Aleksander Kwasniewski, 
the former Communist, are 
through to the second round of 
the Polish presidential elec¬ 
tions on November IP. the poll 
commission said. (Reuter! 

Lubbers setback 
Washington: The Clinton Ad¬ 
ministration is reconsidering 
its support for Ruud Lubbers, 
the former Dutch Prime Min¬ 
ister, to succeed Willy Claes 
as Nato’s next Secretary- 
GeneraJ. sources said. 

On the move 
Addis Ababa: About 100 mil¬ 
lion people are refugees, dis¬ 
placed or migrants constantly 
moving across international 
borders, the World Council of 
Churches told a five-day 
conference. (AP) 

Italy moves to lift ban on 
heirs of Savoy monarchy 

THE flamboyant heir to the 
Italian throne. Prince Vittorio 
Emanuele, celebrated yester¬ 
day after the Italian parlia¬ 
ment agreed in principle to 
amend the Constitution to 
allow him to return home after 
nearly 50 years in exile. 

The main political parties 
from across the spectrum 
struck the accord in the consti¬ 
tutional affairs committee of 
the Senate on Monday night, 
in response to growing public 
pressure to end the ban im¬ 
posed on the direct male heirs 
to the House of Savoy setting 
foot on Italian soil. 

The parliamentary whip of 
the former Communist Demo¬ 
cratic Party of the Left, Cesare 
Salvi. said: “The ban against 
the Savoys has become an 
anachronism. After 50 years 
the republic is veiy solid. The 
Savoys no longer frighten 
anyone." The monarchy was 
abolished in Italy in 1446 after 
a popular referendum in 
which republicans argued 
that the royal family had been 
discredited by its links with 
the Fascist dictatorship of 
Benito Mussolini. 

Decisions reached over¬ 
whelmingly in parliamentary 
committee are normally en¬ 
dorsed by full sessions of the 
Senate and the Chamber of 
Deputies. 

Vittorio Emanuele. 58. and 
his son. Emanuele Filiberto, 
22, live in exile in Switzerland. 
Vittorio Emanuele said he 
intends to make his homecom¬ 
ing by ferry, landing at Na¬ 
ples. “1 want to return by sea. 
since I left by sea. I was nine 
years old when I left Italy." he 
told II Messaggero. 

His cousin, the Duke of 

From John Phillips in rome 

Aosta, Amedeo of Savoy, who 
is the third in line to the throne 
and who was not affected by 
the ban. said on television that 
he hopes to run for the office of 
President of the republic if 
parliament adopts proposed 
reforms to introduce direct 
election of the head of state. 
Many Italians prefer the Duke 
of Aosta to Vittorio Emanuele. 
who caused national embar¬ 
rassment when he was tried in 
a French court on charges of 
manslaughter. 

The Prince was acquitted in 
the case, in which he was 
accused of firing a rifle from 
his yacht when it was moored 
off Corsica, fatally wounding a 
German tourist who was 
sleeping in a vessel near by. 

The long-haired Emanuele 
Filiberto has grown in popu¬ 
larity in recent months 
because of his commentaries 
on first-division football 
games that have been broad¬ 
cast in Italian homes on the 
television soccer programme 
Quelli che il Caltio. 

Vittorio Emanuele: “I 
will return by sea" 

Emanuele's support for 
first-division Juventus evi¬ 
dently spurred Susanna 
Agnelli, the Foreign Minister, 
whose family owns the club, to 
state last month that the 
prince and his father should 
be allowed to enter Italy. 

The deal between the parties 
stopped short of granting an 
additional long-standing re¬ 
quest by monarchists that the 
bodies of the last Kings of 
Italy. Vittorio Emanuele III 
and Umberto 11. be brought 
back to Italy together with that 
of the late Queen Elena. 

“1 did not want to introduce 
this question as well for fear of 
throwing in jeopardy our 
agreement," said Senator 
Filiberto Scalone. of the “post- 
fascist" National Alliance, 
who proposed the constitu¬ 
tional amendment with the 
support of the conservative 
Forza Italia party, the Italian 
Popular Party (former Chris¬ 
tian Democrats), and of the 
devolutionist Northern 
League. Only the hardline 
Marxist party. Rifondazione 
Cbmunista, opposed the 
agreement. 

The parties ruled out the 
return of royal property, con¬ 
fiscated after Italians in a 
referendum in 1946 voted to 
abolish the monarchy, to the 
Savoys. Signor Scalone said 
the amendment will be debat¬ 
ed in the upper house by 
December IS. 

Vittorio Emanuele said he 
was surprised by the derision, 
given the political bickering in 
recent weeks. *T did not imag¬ 
ine they would think of us with 
the current dimate in Italy." 
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Norbert Blum: fought 
the Cabinet derision 

Germans 
given more 
time to buy 

From Our Bonn 

Correspondent 

FOR the first time in almost 
40 years. German shoppers 
will be allowed to boy provi¬ 
sions after 630pm and even 
on Saturday afternoons. 

Yesterdays controversial 
Cabinet decision marks a 
watershed in German shop¬ 
ping habits. “It is a break¬ 
through," said Gunter 
Rexrodt of the Free Demo¬ 
crats. the Economics Minis¬ 
ter. "There will be an entirely 
new shopping culture." 

Norbert Blum,the Chris¬ 
tian Democrat labour Min¬ 
ister. fought against the 
changes, saying it would 
overburden shopworkers: 
“This was an attempt to find a 
middle way between the two 
extremes of doing nothing 
and doing everything.” 

German shops will be 
allowed to open between 6am 
and 8pm from Monday to 
Friday. On Saturday, shops 
can stay open until 4pm. 

Bonn court lets pacifists 
call soldiers ‘murderers’ 

GERMANS are free to 
describe soldiers as murder¬ 
ers. according to-a constitu¬ 
tional court decision yesterday 
which cuts to the heart of the 
country’s uneasy relationship 
with its army. 

Volker Rfihe. the Defence 
Minister, criticised the verdict, 
while pacifists, who have been 
displaying “Soldiers are mur¬ 
derers" stickers and posters, 
were celebrating the ruling as 
a triumph for freedom of 
speech. 

The phrase “soldiers are 
murderers" is a quotation 
from the Weimar poet and 
satirist Kurt Tucholsky, and 
has become a rallying call for 
those protesting about Germa¬ 
ny's more active military role 
overseas. The controversy 
over the phrase has been 
hanging over the fortieth anni¬ 
versary of the Bundeswehr; at 
a recent torch-lit parade in the 
centre of Bonn, for example, 
demonstrators chanted: 
“Murderers, murderers!" 
Other protesters have been 
charged with libel for holding 
up “soldiers are murderers'* 
placards during American 
military exercises in Germany 
and handing out leaflets de¬ 
nouncing army employees as 
“potential killers". 

The constitutional court ver¬ 
dict yesterday — the second on 
the issue — made dear that it 
would still be against the law 
to approach a German soldier 
in a public house, for instance, 
and accuse him of murder: 
that would be a libel against 
an individual. But the broader 
use of die phrase is protected 
by the constitutional right to 
freedom of speech. 

Herr Ruhe could barely 

From Roger Bo yes in bonn 

hide his irritation- "I am 
utterly dismayed that young 
men who have a legal Obliga¬ 
tion to serve in the army 
cannot be given matching 
legal protection against the 
slanderous portrayal of then- 
profession." 

Other Christian Democrats 
joined in the chorus of protest 
At stake, they said, was the 
whole image of the German 
army at a time of upheaval. In 
the past four years the East 
and West German armies 
have been merged, overall 
troop numbers have been cut 

Bayreuth: One Turk died 
and two others were in¬ 
jured when fire swept 
through their bouse in 
southern Germany on 
Monday night, police said 
yesterday. The cause of the 
blaze is being investigated, 
but a police spokesman 
declined to rule out a 
racially motivated arson 
attack. (Reuter) 

from 600,000 to 370.000. de¬ 
fence budget cuts have bitten 
deep and morale is reported to 
be low. At tile same time. Nalo 
and the United Nations are 
pressing Germany with more 
urgency to serve in missions in 
war zones such as the Bal¬ 
kans. Thai has ushered in a 
period of confusion, further 
compounded by historians 
who have dug up and publi¬ 
cised fresh evidence that the 
German army, not just the SS. 
was involved in the Holocaust 

“Just when we need good, 
honourable war heroes to 
show the young generation 

that it & possible to fight- 
abroad with honour, we fold 
more and more mud thrown 
at the army,” a senior German 
officer said recently. The So-_ 
dal Democrats are pressing 
for army deserters from the' 
Nazi era. thousands of whom 
were executed, to be declared 
the true German heroes of toe 
Second World War. or at least 
to be rehabilitated. 

The present row has prewar 
roots. The pacifist editor Carl 
von Ossietzky was sentenced 
to f8 months' jail in 1932 for 
publishing Kurt Tucholsky"s 
statements. During his trea¬ 
son trial, he quoted Voltaire, 
Goethe. Kant and Herder, all 
of whom have described sol¬ 
diers as murderers, execution¬ 
ers and butchers. Eventually, 
the editor was freed under an 
amnesty. Some years later he 
was sent to a concentration 
camp. Jurgen Trittin. the 
Greens’ spokesman, was one 
of those celebrating the verdict 
yesterday. “Soldiers are paid 
to defend a democratic state." 
he said. “The central charac¬ 
teristic of democracy is the 
constitutional protection of 
freedom of speech." 
□ Islamic conference: The 
foreign ministers of Iran. 
Egypt. Pakistan and Bosnia- 
Herzegovina are among se¬ 
nior figures invited to 
participate in a conference on 
“Europe and the Islamic 
world" to be hosted by 
Germany in Bonn next Wed¬ 
nesday and Thursday. 

The German Foreign Min¬ 
istry said that the conference 
was intended to “foster open ; 
dialogue and help to dissipate 
negative images" of each 
other. (AFP) 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Details emerge of extraordinary hijack in Bay of Biscay 

Almera heist executed 
with 'Bond' style precision 
ftk DRAMATIC off shore 
jack of 5394 brand new 
issan Almeras worth more 
an £50 million was 
cecuted with ‘Bond* style 
ecision, a police 
okesrnan revealed last 

ghL 
Nissan's 15,586 tonne 

j-go ship. The City of 

Sunderland1, disappeared 
from radar screens in The Bay 
of Biscay late last Tuesday 
night. Police are yet to 
confirm mysterious reports 
that a local fishing boat 
spotted another much larger 
ship in the area that failed to 
appear on radar. Bur The 
idea that one ship could 

swallow another is nor 
beyond the bounds of 
credibility’ a spokesman said. 

The new Nissan Almera 
was launched to great 
acclaim on October 19th and 
made a very favourable 
impression with critics at this 
yearns Motor Show held at 
Landau's Earl’s Court Nissan 

are confident that the 
hijacked Almeras will not 
affect availability in the UK 
even though their showrooms 
have already reported record 
numbers of requests for test 
drives in the last two weeks. 

A spokesman for Nissan 
told reporters “When we 
launched the Almera in 

October we knew it would be 
a popular car, but this wasn't 
quite what we had in mind1. 

The new Almera boasts 
levels of comfort and 
technology not normally 
associated with a family 
hatchback. All models 
feature Nissan’s highly inno¬ 
vative Multilink Beam Sus¬ 

The new Nissan Almera: launched at (he London Motor Show 

have been the work of a rival financial resources. pension which was developed 
for Nissan's top of the range 
executive car, the QX. 

Police have dismissed the 
theory that the heist may 

manufacturer as ‘pure spec¬ 
ulation', although they admit 
that whoever was behind the 
heist must have had huge 

Any member of the 
public wishing for further in¬ 
formation on the new Almera 
should call 0345 66 99 66. 
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Shrines to Rabin 
desecrated as old 
enmities reignite 

Prom Christopher Walker in Jerusalem and Tom Rhodes in Washington 

THE deep divisions between 

f \ ^ t •l3w-: * J f *•*/, W;3* 7? 

Jews over the Middle East 
peace process re-emerged in a 
shocking fashion yesterday 
less than 72 hours after the 
assassination of Yiteftak Ra- 
bm. the Israeli Labour Prime 
Munster, by a right-wing Jew¬ 
ish extremist 

As the Israeli Government 
launched _ a crackdown on 
extreme right-wing militants. 
Israel Radio reported that 
soroe of the impromptu 
shrines erected in Mr Rabin’s 
memory had been desecrated, 
A police investigation has 
been launched into a new sign 
painted in Jerusalem's Yosef 
Matityahu Street warning: 
“Rabin is a victim of peace and 
PCres is next in line" 

The wreath-covered tomb of 
Mr Rabin on Mount Herzl 
has become a shrine, with 
thousands of Israelis praying 
in the rain. Many of them 
hope that Mr Rabin’s murder, 
carried out by Yigai Amir, a 
student, will serve to consoli¬ 
date the peace process. How¬ 
ever. newly printed memorial 
posters of Mr Rabin in Jerusa¬ 
lem yesterday had been 
slashed. A pupil at one central 
Jerusalem school said: “TWo 
people in my class cheered out 
loud when they heard of Mr 
Rabin’s death. One said her 
parents had told her he was a 
traitor who spilt Jewish 
blood.” 

Israel Radio said that in the 
ultra-Orthodox suburb of Bnei 
Brak, near Tel Aviv, one of the 
street shrines erected by Rabin 
supporters had been set on fire 
and that articles placed in his 
memory at another site had 
been removed. 

The murdered Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s widow, Leah Rain, yester¬ 
day accused the opposition 
Likud Party and Benjamin 
Netanyahu, its leader, of creat¬ 
ing the climate erf tension that 
led to her husband’s death. 

“Yes, surely I blame, surely 
I blame than.” Mrs Rabin 
said in an interview with ABC 
News. “If you ever heard then- 
speeches at the Knesset you 
would understand what I 
mean.” She added: “They were 
very, vay violent in their 
expressions: *We are selling 
Israel down die drain. There 
will be no Israel after this 

peace agreement.' I mean this 
was wild.” 

Mrs Rabin, 47, agreed that 
she had been deliberately cold 
towards Mr Netanyahu dur¬ 
ing her husband's funeral 
procession in Jerusalem on 
Monday. Saying that she was 
“as raid as I could be". Mrs 
Rabin said she did not shun 
the politician’s handshake 
which would have been “too 
much", although “he knew 
and we both understood that 
we would have both loved to 
avoid shaking each other’s 
hand". 

Elsewhere, preparations for 
Israel's withdrawal from the 
occupied West Bank were 
resumed yesterday after a 48- 
hour postponement prompted 
by Mr Rabin's funeral. 
Shimon Peres, the acting 
Prime Minister, promised that 
the original timetable would 
be adhered to strictly. 

Speaking after meeting Mr 
Peres for more than an hour, 
John Major spoke optimisti¬ 
cally of the chances of a new 
momentum for peace develop¬ 
ing from Mr Rabin's murder. 

Yitzhak Rabin’s killer, 
Yigai Amir, enters court 

“1 would hope after toe 
appalling events of the past 
few days that there might 
develop a momentum that will 
accept that the prize achieved, 
if it can be acheived. is the 
greatest single prize that the 
Middle East will have seen for 
generations and generations, 
toe British Prime Minister 
said. “For that reason, it is 
worth the risk of carrying on. 
and I have no doubt that will 
happen.” 

Speaking to British report¬ 
ers outside the Israeli Prime 
Minister's office, which is still 
surrounded by piles of memo¬ 
rial candles. Mr Peres prom¬ 
ised that the future of toe 
peace process would be toe 
main consideration of toe 
Government he is expected to 
form soon. 

Fbr the first time since toe 
assassination. Mr Peres used 
his meeting with Mr Major 
and other foreign leaders to 
dampen speculation that he 
might heed toe call of some 
Labour Party members and 
call an early election to cash in 
on toe mood of revulsion 
against the extreme right wing 
that is sweeping through the 
country. 

In theoiy. a general election 
does not have to be held until 
next November. “For us." Mr 
Peres said with determination, 
“toe main consideration is the 
peace process. For us. to win 
peace is even more important 
than to win the elections ... 
Whatever we undertook 
[under Mr Rabin's leader¬ 
ship], we will implement.” 

Mr Major said that the best 
reason for optimism was what 
had already been acheived. As 
if to amplify his point a few 
hours later Crown Prince 
Hasson of Jordan arrived to 
cement the peace with Israel 
and to pay his respects to the 
Rabin family. 
□ Plan abandoned: Malcolm 
Rifldnd. toe Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, has dropped plans to 
visit Palestine Liberation Org¬ 
anisation headquarters at Ori¬ 
ent House in annexed east 
Jerusalem this week out of 
deference to Israeli feelings in 
the wake of Saturday's 
assassination. 
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Muscovites celebrate the 78th anniversary of toe Bolshevik Revolution yesterday. The 
Communists lead opinion polls for the State Duma elections next month 

Red flags fly as Communists 
remember their revolution 

From Thomas de Waal in Moscow 

TENS of thousands marked 
the 78th anniversary of toe 
Bolshevik Revolution in cen¬ 
tral Moscow yesterday with 
one of toe biggest Communist 
demonstrations since toe col¬ 
lapse of the Soviet Union. 

Marchers with red flags 
filled every comer of 
Teatralnaya Square outside 
the Bolshoi Theatre in a 
demonstration that was partly 
an outpouring of nostalgia, 
partly a huge election rally for 
the Communist Party. 

The country is being tom 

apart by enemy hordes. 
Think, Russia, whom you are 
electing!” said one banner. 

The Communists are well 
ahead in the opinion polls of 
the 40 or so electoral blocs 
competing in elections for toe 
State Duma on December 17. 
The leader of toe Communist 
Party. Gennadi Zyuganov, 
gave a carefully pitched 
speech in which he talked 
about toe “best ideals of 
humanism”, never once men¬ 
tioning Lenin. 

He concentrated on attack¬ 

ing the Government for creat¬ 
ing. he said. 20 million unem¬ 
ployed. 15 million people going 
hungry and six million refu¬ 
gees. He said he wanted to see 
“state patriotic forces" tri¬ 
umph in toe elections to the 
State Duma and be ready to 
form a “government of nat¬ 
ional trust” 

“The state is run by the 
mafia," said Dmitri Petrov 
tersely, when asked why he 
was inarching with the Com¬ 
munists. At 47, he was one of 
toe younger marchers. 

Lisbon halts work 
on dam project to 
save Stone Age art 

By Edward Owen 

PORTUGAL’S new Govern¬ 
ment yesterday halted work 
on a dam to save toe world’s 
largest collection of Stone Age 
engravings. 

Antonio Guterres, toe new 
Prime Minister, whose Social¬ 
ist Government swept to vic¬ 
tory in a general election a 
month ago. made toe surprise 
announcement to parliament. 
He said one of the top items on 
his programme was to save 
toe engravings ai Foz Coa, in 
northeast Portugal, which 
were threatened by a huge 
dam. 

Senhor Guterres said that 
work on the dam would be 
suspended and that a scientific 
investigation would start on 
toe site, “however long it 
takes” The previous centre 
right government of Social 
Democrats which had agreed 
to the construction of the dam 
by toe Portuguese power com¬ 
pany. EDP, had tried to play 
down the importance of the 
archaeological site, discovered 
only last year. 

But the world’s leading 
Stone Age and rock art experts 
as well as The Times had 
campaigned to save toe 
engravings at the site on toe 
Coa river, a tributary of toe 
Douro that flows to Oporto. 
The site, where only 50 
engravings were found initial¬ 
ly. attained worldwide impor¬ 
tance with perhaps more than 
a thousand roughly engraved 
ice Age animals now known to 
have been carved on rock 
along the 14 miles of toe valley 
that was to be flooded. 

“The role of The Times was 
fundamental." said Mila 
Simdes. a Portuguese rock art 
expert who had led the cam¬ 
paign to save toe 20.000-year- 
old etchings. “The Portuguese 
will never stop thanking The 
Times." 

During the parliamentary 
debate that followed toe pre¬ 
sentation of toe new Socialist 
administration's programme, 
a fierce argument over toe 
Government's decision to sus¬ 
pend the dam raged between 
Senhor Guterres and Mira 
Amaral, the former Social 
Democrat Industry Minister. 

“You will go down in history 
as toe man who tried to 
destroy the engravings of Foz 
Coa," Senhor Guterres said. 
“This is a victory for people 
who had toe courage to speak 
out," Senhora Simoes. who led 

an international protest for toe 
Portuguese Association of Ar¬ 
chaeology and Rock Art. said. 
She had the support of Paul 
Bahn, a best-selling author on 
archaeology and fee Age ex¬ 
pert, who lives in Hull, and 
Jean Clones, a Frenchman, 
the world's leading rock art 
expen who advises Unesco 
and who pleaded for the dam 
to be suspended in an exclu¬ 
sive interview with The Times 
ten days ago. 

M Clones said: “My advice 
is. let’s stop the dam. The 
Portuguese should be given 
time and money to protect and 
study the site during eight to 
ten years. At first only about 
50 engravings were discovered 
but now there are probably 
thousands. It is of world 
importance, probably the big¬ 
gest open air Palaeolithic site 
in the world." 

John Crisostoma an influ¬ 
ential Portuguese expert who 
lives in New York, also played 
a key role in rallying experts 
against toe dam. A Portuguese 
Socialist deputy, Eurico 
Figueiredo. had opposed the 

Guterres: order given 
scientific inquiry 

dam project saying that it was 
unnecessary. He hinted toot 
commissions to politicians 
and electricity company direc¬ 
tors from the dam construc¬ 
tion companies were at stake. 

So for £19 million has been 
spent in toe construction of the 
dam and toe valley has been 
scarred with access tracks zig¬ 
zagging down its side. But it is 
dose to toe wide, shallow river 
at toe bottom that toe 
engravings, some two yards 
high, were found. They depict 
ancient oxen with curling 
horns, horses with bucket¬ 
shaped snouts, and goats. 

US college 
hit by drugs 

scandal 
From Our Washington 

Correspondent 

THE US Naval Academy in 
Annapolis has beat rocked 
by another scandaL tins time 
involving drugs. 

Rve midship men face 
court martial for selling LSD 
and marijuana while a! least 
19 others may be expelled for 
using the drugs, the academy 
has announced. 

The news is a further Mow 
to the reputation of an institu¬ 
tion that has produced the 
top officers of toe Navy and 
Marine Corps for ISO years. 

In 1989 there was a furore 
after at least eighty male 
midshipmen handcuffed a 
female colleague to a urinal 
and, in 1992, 24 midshipmen 
were expelled for cheating. 

The most recent scandal 
emerged after two midship¬ 
men were arrested for selling 
LSD to undercover police 
officers three weeks ago. 
Within two days the academy 
had administered drug tests 
to aH 4000 midshipmen. 

A spokesman said the acad¬ 
emy was “obviously disap¬ 
pointed” by toe drug abuse, 
but emphasised it had swiftly 
launched an investigation to 
eradicate the problem. 

Wife’s fear for Powell puts 
White House bid in doubt 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 
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WASHINGTON was swirling 
with speculation yesterday 
about whether Yitzhak 
Rabin’s assassination might 
dissuade General Colin Pow¬ 
ell from running for President 

General Powell’s wife, 
Alma, has long opposed him 
running in large part because 
she fears for his safely as the 
first serious black contender 
for toe White House. “It just 
takes me nut" she has told 
friends. 

One Republican consultant 
suggested that as the retired 
general neared his decision 
the Israeli Prime Minister’s 
death could prove the “final 
straw". Another said: “You 
don’t need three degrees in 
rocket science to figure out 
that toe minute she heard 
about toe assassination she 
turned to her husband and 
said ‘See. see, sec." 

Robert Dole's faltering pres¬ 
idential campaign will receive 
a major boost today when 
Stephen Merrill, New Hamp¬ 
shire’s popular young Gover¬ 
nor, is expected to announce 
his endorsement of the 72- 
year-old Senate leader. 

Mr Merrill can swing his 
formidable political machine 
behind Mr Dole in the state 
that holds next Ftebnuuys 
critical first primary, and his 
announcement appears delib¬ 
erately timed to warn off 
General Powell, whom he 
considers too liberal. 

Voters went to toe polls in 
numerous states and cities 
across the United States yes¬ 
terday in toe first real test of 
publk sentiment since toe 

Republicans seized Congress a 
year ago. They hope to capture 
their first southern statehouse 
sires the civil war in Virginia, 
and Kentucky’s governorship. 
In San Francisco. Frank Jor¬ 
dan. the Mayor, was seeking 
to defeat strong challenges for 
his job from Willie Brown, the 
former California Assembly 
Speaker, and Roberta Acbten- 
bag. who was till recently toe 
Clinton Administration's most 
senior gay official. 

Mr Merrill"s endorsement 
has been fervently sought by 
all the main Republican presi¬ 
dential candidates, and it is 
not hard to see why. He is 
popular, winning re-election 
last year with nearly 70 per 
cent of toe vote. One of his 
predecessors, John Sunurru. 
dramatically illustrated the 
power of the Governor's state¬ 
wide organisation in 1988 by 
single-handedly rescuing toe 
campaign of George Bush. 

Jordan; aiming to win 
second term as mayoT 

then Vice-President after his 
humiliation in toe Iowa cau¬ 
cuses. Mr Bush rewarded Mr 
Sununu with the job of White 
House Chief of Staff. 

Mr Merrill is expected to be 
named general chairman of 
Mr Dole's national campaign 
organisation. Independents 
can vote in New Hampshire's 
primary, and the latest poll 
gave General Fbwell 33 ger 
cent support compared with 
18 far Mr Dole. 

Even before Mr Merrill's 
endorsement, Mr Dole had 
sought to compensate for toe 
shallowness of his support by 
building probably the stron¬ 
gest organisation a candidate 
has yet assembled in New 
Hampshire. He was, after all, 
the man Mr Bush defeated in 
the 1988 primary and has 
vowed he will “absolutely not 
be out-organised in New 
Hampshire this time". 

Since last February a dozen 
full-time staff led by Dave 
Carney, New Hampshire’s top 
political aide, have con¬ 
structed a huge pyramid of 
committed Dote supporters 
that already embraces tens of 
thousands of toe state's Re¬ 
publicans. The total vote in the 
Republican primary rarely ex¬ 
ceeds 175.000. 

Not content with canvassing 
every individual, the Dole 
campaign is targeting 130 
professional groups such as 
teachers, lawyers and accoun¬ 
tants. “You do it person by 
person, kitchen by kitchen." 
said Mr Dole. "It'S tedious, 
and it doesn't mean much — 
unless you want to win." 

VOLVO 
OWNERS 

COMPREHENSIVE 
INSURANCE FSOM 

£100 
Extra Safety = Lower Insurance 

Exclusive Schemes for Volvos 

Tel- 01403 260822 NOW! 
or flton. your tesrestBKfrt * *» l— *. 

0345 123111 

DO YOU KNOW 
HOW MUCH 
YOU WILL 
use rr? 

CALL 0800 33 88 22 

I need to 

COMMUNICATE. 
1 need NEC. 

NEC are offering die Superscript™ 610 Plus and 

660 GDI printers, complete with free CorelDraw 4.0 

on CD-ROM. at the incredible prices of j£299 and 

j£399 (excluding VAT).This makes them easily the best 

value GDI laser printers to work across all PC platforms 

— DOS, Windows™ 3.X, Windows 95, Windows for 

Work Groups and OS/2™. 

“Print quality is excellent and in use the printer is very 

quick", said PC Magazine-“The surprising thing is despite 

this amazing resolution, NEC’s price isn't sky high”, 

quoted PC Direct. Computer Buyer summed it up 

perfectly, '‘NEC — great value laser”. 

Call now on 0345 300 103 

Great value lasers 
with free 

CorelDraw from 
C299 

% NEC 
All trademarks are the property of their respective holders. CorelDraw offer opeo while storks last. Calls charged at the local rate. 
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The good news from America is that designers are united in offering a simple, user-friendly formula jorstyle 

The new Spare 
Chic: elegant, 

wearable, flattering 

RALPH LAUREN: A winning style from BILL BLASS: The ice-blue coat 
the designer's vintage show and dress ensemble looks chic 

ISAAC-MIZRAHI: The cut and colour 
combination of the season 

RALPH LAUREN: A metallic sheen gives 
gloss to an understated look 

MARC JACOBS: Taking 
downtown chic on a ride uptown 

ANNA SUI: Traditional lines have become 
the height of fashion On the pavement on 

42nd Street, outside 
the giant tents 
which housed the 

I New York spring/summer 
j 1996 fashion previews, an 

NYFD officer patrolling the 
block yawned. “Once you’ve 
seen one fashion show, You’ve 
seen 'em all.“ he said. 

Having seen one show this 
season in New York, you did 
know pretty much what to 
expect from the others: a 
round neck, boxy jacket; a fly- 
front, longer-line jacket worn 
with pedal-pusher pants: a 
jacket with a zip: a fit *n‘ flair 
shift dress: a long, matt jersey 
dress in a hlock of colour: a 
dress, jacket or shirt with a 
wide 1950s neckline: some¬ 
thing in flesh pink — the 
Americans call it "nude”: 
something in creamy leather 
and anything in shantung silk. 
Oh, and a pair of barely-ihere 
sandals. 

The problem, you see. is 
“Spare Chic”, which is all the 
rage on Seventh Avenue. New 
York's rag-trade district. I 
mean, how spare can a collec¬ 
tion be? How understated can 
a designer become without 
losing his or her identity? 

The good news is that the 
dothes are user-friendly and 
flattering. They are undeni¬ 
ably chic—spare or otherwise. 

Three looks which will sail 
into summer from Ralph Lau¬ 
ren's show are his shantung 
silk trousersuils (in shades of 
blue from ice to Gitane-pack- 
et), his long, sensuous jersey 
evening dresses in bright col¬ 
ours, and his mac sweater 
and trouser combination. 

Where Lauren is supremely 
elegant, Calvin Klein and 
Donna Karan prefer modern. 
Both designers presented 
dean-cut collections which fea¬ 
tured slinky, man jersey, soft 
leathers arid lots of blade and 
white. Where Klein favoured 
pale blue, nude and custard 
cream, Karan offered a stron¬ 
ger palette: chestnut, lime, 
canary' yellow, orange, pink, 
and silver grey. The accent of 
both collections being easy, 
pull-on/shrug-off clothes. 

Q 

NOW WE'LL 

REDUCE YOUR 

COMBINED 

BUILDINGS 

AND HOME 

CONTENTS 

INSURANCE 

BY 15%. 

To measure just 

how much our 

increased discount 

will save you, 

call us now. 

General Accident 
_ Direct _ 

Q 

MOTOR* 0800 121 000 
IDUNDANCY & SICKNESS 0800 121 008 .TRAVEL 0800 121 007 

Weekdays 8am - 8pm. Sat 9am - 2pm- E3S5 
ritten details on request General Accident Direct FREEPOST. Hamilton Mt3 1BR. 

Fashion 
journalist of 

the year 

IAIN R. WEBB 

An old-school designer who 
can still cut the doth with a 
minimalist edge is Bill Blass. 
His dress and coat ensembles 
are gorgeous. His sleeveless 
polo-neck sweater with sequin 
skin is dynamic, and his 
knitted pin-stripe twinset and 
cigarette trousers are as slick 
as fashion can be. 

Marc Jacobs may try to 
design downtown dowdy chic, 
but his use of glamour fabrics, 
such as taffeta, shantung silk, 
silk jersey, brocade, lace and 
crystal beading, turns his es¬ 

sentially downtrodden lodes 
into something speriaL 

There are no pretensions at 
Michael Kors. The designer 
still shows in his cramped 
showroom and continues to 
pursue his own brand of 
simplicity. For summer he 
offers boxy tunics worn with 
shorts or short skirts, rib knits, 
sleek tailoring and strapless 
evening gowns in predomi¬ 
nantly neutral shades high¬ 
lighted with orange, yellow 
and vivid apple green. 

Of the rest Isaac Mizrahi 
did 1950s chic a little too 
authentically; Anna Sui did 
two collections in one — trad 
chic and bad chic; Ghost got 
stuck in the lingerie depart¬ 
ment; Norma Kamaii gave a 
retrospective of her greatest 
hits; and Victor Alfaro’s 
streamlined looks make him a 
name to watch. 

Overall, New York looked 
great but sometimes just all 
too familiar. At the DKNY 
show at the beginning or the 
week. Liza Minnelli turned up 
in the front row and the press 
went mad. She was there 
again at the last show. Donna 
Karan's mainline collection, 
but the buzz was not as 
enthusiastic. It is not that she 
wasn't still fabulous, it is just 
that we had kind of been there 
before. 

As the cop said: “Once 
you've seen one Liza Minnelli, 
you’ve seen ’em all." 

Photographs by 
CHRIS MOORE 

AND ANDREW THOMAS MARC JACOBS: Almost 
nothing to add-~ 

A Christmas Tapestry byKaffeFassett 
From Ehrman T&pestry 

=HUNTSMAN= 
SPECIAL PROMOTION 

Gentlemens 
Bespoke & Ready to Wear Clothing 

from 
6th November - 24 November 

(OPEN SATURDAYS 11 & 18 10am . 4pm) 

11 SAVILE ROW, LONDON 

= 0171-734-7441 = 

A formal evergreen border encloses this rich, traditional 
pattern. Like all the best KafTe Fassett designs it would 

fit comfortably anywhere. A carpet oF apples, leaves, winter 
berries and fruits cover the deep navy blue background. 
Yellows, peach and pinks, lime, pine and forest greens, fire 
reds and faded ochres are blended together in that unique 
way which makes Kaffe Fassett s needlework so distinctive. 

Measuring 15" x 15“ the design is printed in full colour on 
10 holes to the inch canvas. The pattern can be worked in 
either half-cross or tent stitch and enough 100% pure new 
wool from the Rowan range is included for either. The kit 
comes complete with wool, canvas, needle and clear instruc¬ 
tion leaflet AH for £29.95 including postage and packing. 
When ordering use FREEPOST-no stamp is needed. 
FOfi QUERIES ABOUT DESPATCH TELEPHONE 0181-6734866. 
Ehrman Kite Ltd, 14-16 Lanco1 Sflunr*. London W8 4EP. ftnasuml no. 1976935, 
Please allow 28 days tor delivery. Mow; back IT krt returned unnwd within 14 days. 

I—-------—  . 

} To: EHRMAN, FREEPOST, LONDON W8 4BR XF i 

{ Please send me. tapestry kits atS29_95 each ! 
J * 

j I enclose cheque/p.o. made out to Ehrman forS.___(total) i 

{ ame ...-. .-.—— } 
I Address______ ! 
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The backbench widows 
ADRIAN BHOOKS 

Th^ wear floral frocks 
from the nearly-new 
shop and spoa a reg¬ 
ulation blonde bob 

and hairband. They spend 
their days apportioning pitch¬ 
es at the village fete and their 
nights curled up on the sofa 
with a gin. watching their 
husbands on NewsnighJ They 
nurse a secret passion for 
Michael Portillo and have 
nightmares about arriving na¬ 
ked at the constituency annual 
dinner. The life of the Tory 
wife is one of unstinting 
drudgery and unshakeable 
loyalty, of total discretion and 
perfunctory recognition. 

“Once F was having quite a 
serious operation and the 
whips wouldn’t allow John our 
of a vote,” recalls Vanessa 
Hannam. wife of Sir John 
Hannam, the Member for 
Exeter. “When we had our dog 
put down, however, that was 
understood.! think that shows 
where wives stand in the 
pecking order." 

Lady Hannam. 55. has been 
a Tory wife for 14 years. Sir 
John is her second husband, 
she is his second wife. “For a 
while after I married him. 
several constituents called me 
Wendy Ihis first wifej." 

Tonight Lady Hannam app¬ 
ears in Modem Times, a 
BBC2 documentary ubout 
these dutiful spouses, whom 
she describes as “Stepford 
wives”. “I find their loyalty to a 
system which makes them and 
their families such victims 
rather puzzling." she says. 
“Look at all the broken mar¬ 
riages. resentful wives, resent¬ 
ful children. 

“When one MP’s wife, who 

Why one Tory MP’s wife has decided to speak out 

about the thankless life of the political spouse 

had spent her life organising 
wonderful bazaars and coffee 
mornings, died. 1 asked where 
the memorial service would 
be. I was very snonily in¬ 
formed that ‘women don’t 
have memorial services'.” 

Hers is a lone voice of 
dissent, set against a chorus of 
weary’ resignation. Wives who 
live in the constituency get 
used to attending parents' 
evenings alone and communi¬ 
cating with their husband 
through letters left on the 
lavatory seat. 

“I know a very distin¬ 
guished Tory wife who spent 
ihe summer rushing from 
hospital to hospital, where 
various members of her family 
were ill.” says Lady Hannam. 
“She kept being asked 'Where 
is your husband?'. She said: '1 
have never expected him to be 
with me. I have always coped 
on my own.’" 

Exactly the right attitude, 
according to Sally Neubert. 
wife of the member for Rom¬ 
ford and chairman of the 
Conservative Wives’ Associ¬ 
ation. Lady Neubert says: 
"When wives complain to me 
about the absence of their 
husbands. I say to them: ’Did 
you know he was a political 
animal when you married 
him? What do you expect? Is 
self-gratification all you want?' 
If they would only fall in with 
his plans they would be so 
much happier.” 

Of course, everyone feels a 
bit down occasionally, which 

is when Lady Neubert comes 
into her own. arranging day 
trips to stalely homes and 
talks on knoi-tying. “I'm here 
to cheer them up. They can 
tackle a problem better once 
they have had one or two nice 
jaunts.” she says. 

Lady Hannam has never 
been on such a jaunt. “I don't 
want to sit listening to Teresa 
Gorman who has condescend- 

JULIA 
LLEWELLYN SMITH 

ed to come to talk to us about 
hot flushes. I find it quite 
insulting to women’s intel¬ 
ligence.” 

Life is considerably easier 
for Labour wives. “They arc 
not expected lo play Lady 
Bountiful. The whole ball 
game is quite different.” says 
Lady Hannam. 

A backbencher's wife must 
struggle to run a home on a 
salary less than that of the 
assistant chef's at the House of 
Commons. “Constituents 
dressed in brand-new Jaeger 
complain about all the perks 
you are gening, when you are 

scouring the racks at Oxfam.” 
says Lady Hannam. who 
looks exceedingly glamorous 
in her cast-offs. 

"Recently I attended a party 
and Number II and Gillian 
Clarke told me she is allowed 
two fake flower arrangements 
a year. Daffodils in winter, 
roses in summer. When The- 
rese Lawson was there I 
remember her telling me how 
she had to vacuum up cheese 
footballs after cocktail parties, 
because the cleaning allow¬ 
ance was so small, and how 
they were told that they could 
get in window cleaners for the 
upper floors, but it was as¬ 
sumed they could clean the 
ground-floor windows them¬ 
selves. Personally. I would like 
to think that the wife of the 
Chancellor was qualified to do 
better things than clean 
windows. 

“I could not have afforded to 
marry John if 1 had not 
already paid off the mort¬ 
gage." continues Lady Han¬ 
num. who lives in a splendid 
house in an unfashionable 
part of south London, where 
she will not let me walk 
unaccompanied to the Tube. 
Her husband is retiring at the 
next election {“That's why I 
can speak outi and is hoping 
for a consultancy. “At last we 
won’t be living on peanuts." 

There are some perks, how¬ 
ever. “A few years ago John 
handed me a circular, saying I 
really must take advantage of 
this. It was an offer for wives 

George Walden on how this year’s judges chose fiction’s top prize 

Asked about the state of a certain 
country, a writer described it as “a 
vegetating catastrophe". Like all 

good phrases it has multiple applications. 
You look at yourself in the morning 
minor and you think: "I am a vegetating 
catastrophe.H You switch on the news and 
you begin to think the whole country is a 
vegetating catastrophe. Though the writ¬ 
er, Celine, was not talking about Britain, 
but Russia. The British do not go in for 
catastrophes. We. are content to vegetate 
And as lopg as you vegetate you are 
staving offcatastrophe. 

So what of the state of our literary 
culture? When you read first-rate prose, 
like that of 77ie Ghost Road by Pat 
Barker, sometimes you feel you are 
snatching illicit pleasures on the sly. 
Usually we are called on to applaud 
everything indiscriminately, and to ask no 
questions. In this sense the British,-live 
under a kind of benign, democratic 
tyranny: the tyranny of ordinariness. The 
victims, of course, are ordinary, intelli¬ 
gent people who are encouraged to aspire, 
at the most, to the mediocre. 

A year or two ago, I presented the prizes 
to sixth-formers in a secondary school. I 
made my speech about die importance of 
literature for our heritage and suchlike, 
and began handing out the prizes—books 
the pupils had chosen themselves. 

Thai I made a mistake. I looked at die 
books. Six “bonkbusters” four stories for 
weirdos, and three copies of a cruel satire 
on politicians popular at the time. 
Naturally, no one said anything. In 
tyrannies you learn to watt* your tongue. 
The mayor beamed and the vicar looked 
on indulgently, while die representative of 
the people went on handing out trash with 
his indiscriminate smile. 

Our tyranny of ordinariness is flourish¬ 
ing. Market conditions are highly 
favourable. Dissident voices mutter about 
a devaluation of the currency, but they are 
merely displaying their ignorance of 
economics. The more devalued your 
cultural currency, the more you sell. 

The most productive authors — the 
Stakhanovites of mediocrity — are gener¬ 
ously rewarded. If you write a bad enough 
book, you earn millions, you are read by 
the Prime Minister, and you end up in the 
House of Lords. If you write a brilliant 
novel, you are dealt with accordingly. You 
get a modest cheque, a free meal and a 
grumbling speech from a retiring 
backbencher. , 

The abolition of the Net Book Agree¬ 
ment will be a boon for ordinariness. It 
will drive highbrow books off the shelves 
and keep them where they belong: 
preferably behind the author’s highbrow. 

Dissident voices complain of a oeciin- 
ins culture, but then how do you define 
culture? There used to be a Soviet joke. 
Question: How do you cat* a bon? 
Answer. Easy. You catch a rabbit and you 
beat it until it confesses to being a boa 
Culture is what the commissars of 
ordinariness say it is. If the conmussars 
say a rabbit is a lion, then a bon it is. 

Broadcasters, voluntarily or otherwise. 

Why Pat 
Barker 
won the 
Booker 

Pat Barker Great War trilogy 

are the propagandists of ordinariness. 
Only recently. Radio 3 appointed someone 
with the specific task of keeping the tone 
down. Art is encouraged as modernism — 
brilliant in its day — is repackaged as 
something totally new, and most extraor¬ 
dinary. in the old days you produced the 
art first then looked for somewhere to 
display it Now you buy the display 
premises first then order up the an. 

Such are the economics of creativity 
that £50 million invested in a derelict 
power station will buy you £50 million 
worth of art 

Investment in art will put us well ahead 
of international competitors, much of 
whose art is obsolescent The French store 
some of their old art in a disused railway 
station, the Gare d’Orsay. Not only will 
our art be more up-to-date than theirs: our 
power station is bigger than their railway 
station. So we shall have much more art 
than them. 

Intellectuals pose a threat to tyrannies, 
though we should keep it in proportion. 
The British can be over-sensitive about 
being thought to be too intellectual. Like 
anorexic girls who worry about getting 
far. It is not as if inteUectualisra were a 
virus on the loose. The authorities have it 
well in hand. Already the newspapers. 
Parliament, television and the radio are 
almost thought-free zones. There are 
pockets of resistance, but pne.day we shall. 
be able to claim that in these islands of 
ours tnteliectualism. like rabies, has been 
largely wiped out 

The tyranny of ordinariness drives 
good young writers underground.and into 
artistic introversion. Which is why we 
have more and more novels , about 
novelists. Alternatively, they can escape 
into the past I say this because so few of 
the Booker entries tackled modem Eng¬ 
land. Are our writers, by their silence, 
making a point? Is there something 
wrong with England? Why do they shy 
away from us? Do we give off a bad smell, 
like old vegetation? 

The flight from the present is becoming 
a general phenomenon, if the past is 
another country .men we are faring a sort 
of mass emigration. Nostalgia is becom¬ 
ing our heavy industry. In the genera] retreat to the past all 

classes and conditions meet The 
Prince of Wales oversees the construc¬ 

tion of pastiche villages. Seamstresses 
busy away at costumes for television 
adaptations of old-time novelists. Nation¬ 
alist politicians, sensing the mood, des¬ 
perately give the breath of life to long- 
dead enemies. Even avant-garde artists 
have turned archaeologist. They dig up 
old jokes and present them as new. like 
ageing comedians, hoping that no one has 
heard them before. Meanwhile, armies of 
biographers ransack history for subjects 
and unearth terrible scandals, proving 
beyond doubt that they had sex then too. 
Yes, even Gladstone. 

In Art and Illusion. Sir Ernst 
Gombrich, that brilliant and playful 
critic, inadvertently provided a means to 
define a culture. All you do is ask yourself 
whether a picture, a book, or a piece of 
music is ping or pong, dead or alive? 
What goes for art is true of whole societies. 
At some point you have to deride when an 
entire era is over, or whether you are 
going to re-rve it endlessly. What do we 
want? Movement or stagnation? A vibrant 
country or a patch of overgrown vegeta¬ 
tion? Ping or pong, dead or alive? 

Adapted from the speech by George 
Walden MP at the Booker Prize dinner 
last night 

and secretaries to have a free 
cervical smear, in a parked 
van outside the Admiralty. A 
footnote added you must bring 
a dressing gown, because 
there might be a long wait." 

No wonder more and more 
MPs are letting their constitu¬ 
encies know that their wife 
will not be available for the 
church tea rota, because she 
has enough to do holding 
down her job In the City. 
Sleaze-wary career politicians, 
now forced to register every 
cheese sandwich and glass of 
ginger beer, are relying on 
their wives io send the child¬ 
ren to public school and pay 
the vet’s fees. Mr PbrtiHo is 
married to a recruitment con¬ 
sultant who earns more than 
£250,000 a year; John Patten’S 
wife, Louise, earns six figures 
as a headhunter. Gail Redwood, the 

wife of John, is a 
company secretary 
for British Air¬ 

ways. and in Modem Times 
she describes how, during this 
summer’s leadership election, 
work became a sanctuary from 
the press camping on the lawn. 

Lady Hannam. who is writ¬ 
ing a screenplay about a 
politician's beleaguered fam¬ 
ily. tells the story of an MPs 
wife who. when addressing 
the local party, asked if they 
would like to ask any ques¬ 
tions about her high-flying 
career. "There was "total si¬ 
lence and eventually someone 
said Ts it true that that Cecil 
Parkinson is as attractive as 
they say he is?”' 
• Modem Times: Tory Wives. 
BBC2.9pm Vanessa Hannam: her husband got time off over their dog. but not for her operation 

NEW IMPROVED SERVICE - SAME LOW PRICE 

Membership of the RAC still starts at just £29 - but 

now your basic cover offers even more benefits. 

■ RAC Rescue covers you, not your cor. So now 

you can call on us whenever you need fast 

roadside assistance, even when you're simply 

a passenger in someone else’s car. 

■ Roadside Rescue. In more than 8 out of 10 

cases, our patrols can fix cars on the spot. 

Otherwise, they'll tow you to a nearby garage, 

free of charge. 

■ Accident Service. A free courtesy car, free legal 

advice, plus we'll deal with your insurers. 

PHONE FREE TODAY ON 

0800 029 029 
OR INTERNET 

http://www.rac.to.vk/ 

■ Theft and Vandalism Cover. If your car's stolen 

or can't be driven because of vandalism, we'll 

get you home and recover your car, too. 

H Battery Assist. A new battery on the spot. 

Whatever service you use, calloufs and our labour 

are free - you only pay (or pads. 

You con also tailor your cover to meet your needs, 

with the option to take out Joinl ond Family Cover or 

add our 'Al Home' service. 

Don't wait until you break down. Find out how lo join 

Ihe RAC today. 

AND QUOTE SS151Q/3/XX 

YES - I want to join the RAC 
Please teU me haw I can join from just £29! 
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More technology, more versatility, more features. More for your money. 
can pnnt complex files easily and, with its optional second 

paper tray, giving a maximum 1,130 page capacity - it can 

cope with even the most demanding print jobs. 

Impressed? 

Well if you look at the table on the left, there's mote. 

brother. 
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• Duplex option '• . -0’8Jy *. r Total pap«T ?a|iarity l,t5& sheets 
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Laser printers don’t come much mote versatile chan rhis 

one - the Brother HL-1260. If you want speed, quality, 

intelligence and the capacity to handle anything a busy 

network can throw ac it then this machine has it. 

Its 12 page per minute engine is, undeniably speedy. 

Quality is assured thanks io the way Brother combine 

High Resolution Control with Microfine Toner and a 

600 dpi engine to deliver 1200 dpi class output. 

Dan Compression Technology ensures that the HL-1260 

For more information on the HL-1260 call now on 0345 535 100. 
Quoring Ref: TM016 
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Put the heart 
back into 

communities 
Jack Straw outlines plans to 

revive our sense of responsibility 

Britain must move from 
dependency back to¬ 
wards mutual responsi¬ 

bility if it is to re-establish 
vibrant community life. It 
would be idle to ignore the 
mounting evidence of individ¬ 
uals. families, and communi¬ 
ties under great pressure, in 
some cases fractured, with 
little in die way of mutual sup¬ 
port Civic society depends 
more and more cm a declining 
band of committed volunteers, 
while six out of ten registered 
voters do not even vote in local 
elections. 

Most parents do not now al¬ 
low their children to play 
outside unsupervised. Half of 
aJU women are afraid to drive 
alone at night through dry 
areas. The proportion of par¬ 
ents who let their children 
walk to school unaccompanied 
has fallen by more than half in 
a decade, from 70 to 30 per 
cent So when people call for 
“more bobbies on the beat” 
they make a profound state¬ 
ment about the importance of 
street life. Tb?y are saying that 
they want visible reassurance. 

But the mast powerful cause 
of community breakdown is 
economic insecurity. Many 
people, especially those unem¬ 
ployed or on tow incomes, end 
up crapped at home, their lives 
effectively privat- _ 
ised. And. as the 
gap between the NOIS 
price of a pint in a 
pub and that of a 
can of lager from avarr 
a supermarket has 
widened, leisure for pgg 
many on low in- y 
comes, especially selfis 
those without the ^ 
social network of a ~ 
workplace, means the tele¬ 
vision or video, not the more 
socially active entertainment 
involved in going out. 

The decline in the health, of 
communities has been exacer¬ 
bated by the something-for- 
nothing. me-first society — a 
society in which people have 
been encouraged to take what 
they can for themselves, with¬ 
out contributing to the com¬ 
mon good, and one which 
disowns responsibility. 

This over-emphasis on 
rights, to the near exclusion of 
duties and responsibilities, 
has two consequences, first, 
our natural tendency towards 
selfishness has been rein¬ 
forced. Take just one example, 
which now badly affects 
around one in five households: 
noise. Many people believe 
that their “right" to play loud 
music exceeds their duty not to 
disturb their neighbours. The 
consequences are dreadful for 
the victims. 

Secondly, the notion of 
dutiless rights has made rights 
appear like consumer items on 
a supermarket shelf. But far 
from providing people with 
more real freedom, this puts 
people in the position of depen¬ 
dants. In turn, this has led to a 
feeling of powerlessness in the 
face of an overweening State, 
which has been strongly rein¬ 
forced by the Tories’ transfer 
of power from the elected rep¬ 
resentatives of local communi¬ 
ties to both the central State 
and to “quangos", and by a 
process which has treated us 
all as customers first and 
citizens last. 

So how can we move back to 
mutual responsibility? Pri¬ 
marily. we have to ensure that 
everyone in society can share 

Noise is a 
prime 

example of 

people's 

selfishness 

in that most fundamental of 
community activities — work. 
Work is not only the means 
by which people sustain 
themselves, it is also the way 
they gam a stake in their 
community. _ 

But we must also strengthen 
the institutions which bond 
communities together. Ending 
central government's capping 
of local authority budgets 
will make locally elected rep¬ 
resentatives much more re¬ 
sponsible for the decisions 
they take on behalf of their 
neighbourhoods. Add the dev¬ 
elopment of schemes for elect¬ 
ed mayors, along American 
lines, and the introduction of 
annual elections ail over the 
country and we could see a 
genuine renewal of local 
democracy. 

There also has to be change 
not only in what government 
does, hit in how it does it 
Major reforms should be 
brought about only with the 
active consent of people, either 
by explicit endorsement of a 
specific manifesto commit¬ 
ment or by referendum. 

Labour is already proposing 
two referendums. One. to give 
people the chance to choose 
which voting system they want 
for Westminster elections, and 
one to allow the people of each 
_ region in England 

, to determine wheth- 
5 IS a er they wish to have 

an elected regional 
assembly. 

-ip nf The most iropor- 
■UCUi Cant change, how- 
de'S ever, a 

change in attitude, 
mess We need to break 
______ out of the language 

of dutiless rights, 
and begin insisting upon mu¬ 
tual responsibility. Rights and 
duties go hand in hand. That 
is why. in return for action to 
deal with unemployment, to 
give young people a guarantee 
of a job or training, to tackle 
homelessness and to provide 
proper treatment facilities for 
drug and alcohol abusers, 1 
have argued that tiie commun¬ 
ity should expect responsible 
behaviour from aD. Respect 
should be a two-way street. Labour wants British law 

to proclaim the rights 
which we enjoy as citi¬ 

zens. We shall incorporate the 
European Convention on Hu¬ 
man Rights into domestic law, 
to enable British citizens to 
uphold their rights in British 
courts. Then we will estab¬ 
lish a British Bill of Rights. Its 
success will depend on the 
extent of the publics sense of 
“ownership”, and commit¬ 
ment to it What is needed is a 
great public debate about 
what rights are fundamental 
in our society. That debate 
must balance rights and 
duties. 

Achieving this measure of 
cultural change will be diffi¬ 
cult. If politicians are to ask 
others to accept a greater 
measure of responsibility, they 
must stan by doing so them¬ 
selves. This means being re¬ 
sponsible for their public 
actions, as MPs or ministers, 
and for the probity with which 
they conduct those public du¬ 
ties — which is why the Nolan 
inquiry has been so important 
Leadership requires example. 
This article is taken from 
the Shadow Home Secretary’s 
Ambassador's Lecture, deliv¬ 
ered last night 

Alan Coren 

A place for advocates 
As a full moon rose over 

Westminster cm Monday 
night a collective lunacy 
took hold of the place. Mad¬ 

ness began in Downing Street but 
raced through the streets and corri¬ 
dors. until % 7 o’clock the banks of 
the Thames were lined with 600 
politicians baying to the sky. 

At that moment the entire Cabinet 
voted ai John Major's bidding for a 
disreputable measure in which none 
of them believed and on which they 
knew they would be beaten. The mea¬ 
sure was to allow MPs to keep secret 
how much money they are paid to 
lobby on behalf of outside interests. 
Parodying Melbourne's definition of 
loyalty, John Major pleaded that his 
friends support him not only when 
they knew he was wrong but when 
they knew he knew he was wrong. 
His hapless aide. Tony Newton, was 
then sent round to the BBC to perjure 
himself by declaring that nobody had 
been whipped and tile vote was 
“free". He did not explain why 
ministers sneaked through the gov¬ 
ernment lobby that night wearing 
dark glasses and holding their noses. 

Those who daily examine British 
politics try to make sense even of its 
more putrid entrails. They reveal 
how, at some private meeting. Tom 
told Dick he thought he could 
“swing” Harry ... that the PM was 
up north when the whips promised 
ten votes from Bob . . . that with 
hindsight so-and-so’s bluff might 
have been called ... that unfortun¬ 
ately Lord Pooh-Bah had a dinner. 

Policy thus proceeded down the 
Royal Road from common sense to 
the kingdom of fiasco. Yet this search 
for sanity is important We must be¬ 
lieve that despite appearances, gov¬ 
ernment is a rational activity 
conducted by sensible people. Other¬ 
wise we go mad. 

Monday’s sleaze vote defies such 
analysis. Last summer Mr Major 
was in a quandary over the Nolan 
report on parliamentary ethics. He 
personally supported it as did his 
colleagues. When told that a handful, 
even a bucketful, of the less reputable 
Tory backbenchers did not tike the 
proposals, bluntly because they had 
much to hide, he funked a confronta¬ 
tion and booted the proposals to 
another committee. The committee 
was minded to agree with Nolan, 
until the whips panicked at the size of 
the “disreputable” faction. 

Ethics and tactics both, now pointed 
in the same direction. Mr Major 
could have faced down the Disrepu- 

MPs ought to represent vested interests 

_— be paid, and declare them 

tables and whipped through the 
Nolan proposals, knowing mat the 
House as a whole would have passed 
them with opposition support Or he 
could have had nothing to do with the 
matter, on the reasonable ground 
that the ethics of MPs are for the 
Commons collectively, not the Gov¬ 
ernment. to determine. He would 
vote on the day as his conscience 
determined. Again the Disreputables 
would have been defeated. Either 
would have suited Mr Major. 

In die event, his wits seem to have 
deserted him. He encouraged the 
committee chairman, Mr Newton, to 
vote for non-disci o- _ 
sure in the hope —% m 
that this would ap- I * 
pease the Disreput- \ 
ables. Labour duly (/ f f ^ 
said it would insist —. 
on disclosure when f 
the matter came to f 
the Commons, safe IQ f l/i 
in the knowledge / 
that on a free vote ■ - -■ 
many Tories would 
agree with it Mr Major was out¬ 
smarted. He was like a bemused 
actor who had wandered into the 
wrong camp in a Shakespeare hist¬ 
ory play. The Disreputables seized 
him and ftypnotised him. He became 
their willing prisoner and dragged 
his colleagues after him, which they 
will not readily forgive. 

Since his leadership triumph in 
July. Mr Major has had the aura of 
some undeclared interest, some deal 
with person or persons unknown, 
some alien spirit hovering on his 
shoulder. Mephistopheles has taken 
up residence in the Downing Street 
attic, and whispers instructions 
through the walls. “Two souls, alas, 
dwell in my breast." Mr Major cries 
with Faust He is at the mercy not so 
much of the Right — he at last means 
to face than down over divorce — as 
of anyone who says boo to him loudly 
enough. When that includes the Dis¬ 
reputables, there is no telling to 
whom the Government of the country 
is now accountable, or vulnerable. 

We cannot lode for salvation to the 
other side. Labour made a mockery 
of this free vote by hauling MPS back 
from their freebies, junkets and "fact¬ 
finding missions" (even from China 
and Australia) to ensure a full turn- 

Simon 
Jenkins 

out against the Government Any¬ 
thing less like a great profession 
deliberating on the reform of its 
ethical code is hard to imagine, lb 
die Shadow Cabinet this was a gifted 
opportunity to give the Tories a 
bloody nose. Personal conscience 
could go hang. For Labour MPs. 
conscience should display the same 
felicitous identity with the views of 
Tony Blair as the Tory conscience did 
with the views of Mr Major. One of 
tile marvels of British politics is how 
precise is this moral convergence of 
MP and party. 

Monday's actual decisions were 
_ mostly daft Finan¬ 

cial disclosure is 
only controversial 

fim) 10 M** wh° five in 
f towers of the most r* exquisite ivory. 

MPS are entitled to 
04'tfJ | privacy in their pri- 
l vate incomes, but 
\j not in the private 
-- supplements they 

receive for work 
linked to their parliamentary duties. 
Were a civil servant or minister found 
receiving similar secret payments, he 
would have to resign. Were a doctor 
to recommend a course of treatment 
because he was secretly in the pay of 
a drugs company, he too would be 
disciplined. Were a journalist to write 
an article plugging a company of 
which he was an undisclosed paid 
servant, he would be fired. 

MPs have no mystical immunity 
from such ethical constraints. Yester¬ 
day. two of the Disreputables. Sir 
Michael Neubert and Michael Stem, 
said that they might disobey the new 
rules. I wonder how they would react 
if their own professional advisers 
concealed secret payments from them 
in this way. Yet Mr Major’s Cabinet 
voted to maintain secrecy. They can 
hardly now stand up and lecture the 
nation on the need for openness in 
public or corporate life. 

Where I part company with the 
new rules is over the ban on paid ad¬ 
vocacy when openly disclosed. Advo¬ 
cacy is the essence of a parliament¬ 
arian's job. Parliament is supposed to 
be an assembly of the nation. It is 
elected on a territorial basis, but 
it no longer legislates or deliberates 
that way. Almost every substantive 

argument concerns public or private 
corporate interests, clashing or col¬ 
luding with the rights of consumers, 
claimants, institutions and profes¬ 
sions. As in a court of law, such 
interests should be represented, and 
other than through the mouths of 
ministers. 

A deliberative chamber without ad¬ 
vocates is a game of charades. To 
pretend that an MP should sit in Parl¬ 
iament to represent only the interests 
of a geographical constituency and 
his party leadership is archaic. It 
concedes the dominance of govern¬ 
ment business ova the vocation of 
politics. In centralised Britain, terri¬ 
torial constituencies are becoming no 
more relevant to government than 
were the pre-1832 rotten boroughs. In 
my view. MPS should be paid by any 
company, trade union, lobbyist or 
good cause they like. They should be 
allowed, indeed encouraged, to pur¬ 
sue the interests of groups as well as 
territories in the House. They should 
be free to earn as much as they can in 
the open market, and use the Com¬ 
mons as their forum. A forum is a 
marketplace, property so called. The 
one absolute requirement is that 
every interest and remuneration 
should be declared. Strip away interest and Parlia¬ 

ment is merely a monument 
to political history. It be¬ 
comes lobby-fodder, a band 

of emasculated, ill-paid, gagged-an d- 
bound footsokliers at their party's 
calL It is a group of silent candidates 
awaiting the lure of office and 
resigning when office has discarded 
them. The one thing we assume 
politicians are good at is political 
advocacy. To deny them this role, or 
the wherewithal! to perform it. is 
absurd. Yet this is what the Com¬ 
mons has just done. The baby of 
advocacy has been thrown out with 
the bathwater of disclosure. 

The Nolan debate was a chance for 
the Commons to tear up its profes¬ 
sional assumptions and modernise 
them. For 12 years Margaret That¬ 
cher resisted serious parliamentary 
reform. A radical in matters far from 
her office, she was deeply conser¬ 
vative towards her immediate envi¬ 
ronment. She also knew that an 
unreformed Parliament was where 
she shone. It posed no threat to the 
prerogatives of executive power in 
Britain. Mr Major has shown he 
means to keep it that way, even if 
occasionally Parliament turns and 
tweaks his nose. 

Club class 
A YOUNG butler has been sacked 
from Peter de Sayary*s Scottish 
playground for millionaires, the 
Carnegie Club at Ski bo Castle, 
after he and two colleagues went 
on a spree in the grounds. 

The trio commandeered an elec¬ 
tric golf-buggy and drove it to the 
dub's Olympic-sized pool. They 
are said to have played dodgems 
with buggies on a green of the 
championship course. And they 
broke into the pool for a dip in the 
small hours. Security staff heard 
their splashes. 

Yesterday, de Savary, the former 
America's Cup yachtsman who 
once owned both Land’s End and 
John oGroars, said the caper was 
a youthful folly: “The youngsters 
were drunk and behaved very 
foolishly- One has been let go and 
the other two have been seriously 
reprimanded. We will not tolerate 
such behaviour. All our staff have 
been reminded they must abide by 
the rules or face the consequences." 

Annual membership of the resid¬ 
ential sports club costs £2,000. “We 
are very careful with security. This 
is an exdusive club and gusts 
don’t expect staff to behave like 
that We had to let one young man 
go as a warning to the others." 

•As Editor of The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph. Charles Moore cut a dash 
in the classical world try encourag¬ 
ing his readers to learn Latin. Bui 
now he runs The Daily Telegraph 
his touch appears to have left him. 
In an editorial comment yesterday 
on Diego Maradona's appearance 
at Oxford University, the Tele¬ 
graph referred to Gladstone and 
Curzon as “alumnae" of the 
Union. My Latin Primer says they 

“IVotan is still more 
entertaining' 

must therefore have been female— 
unless Moore meant “alumni". 

Colonised 
THE HONG KONG Governor, 
Chris Patien. is being wooed by 
constituency associations, which 
are urging him to stand as their 
next MP. Even though he is sup¬ 
posedly tied to Hong Kong until 
mid-1997, local activists see him as 
a potential leader and want him to 
stand at the general election. 

After Monday's humiliating de¬ 
feat for John Major. Patien is again 
being seen as the great white hope. 
Chippenham Conservative Associ¬ 
ation in Wiltshire, searching for a 
replacement for its present MP. 
Richard Needham, who is stand¬ 
ing down, is said to have written to 
him. although the local chairman. 
John Mortimer, refused to com¬ 

ment Leading lights in the Har¬ 
rogate association are also in pur¬ 
suit of Patten's trim figure — and 
friends suggest his head could 
be turned by such flattering 
approaches. 

Out of puff 
AN UNATHLET1C Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity student has arrived in New 
York to run in the city's marathon 
after losing a wager. Heinrich Pe2- 
old, 23, admits it will be his first 
exercise for eight years. 

Pezold, a postgraduate history 
student at Wolfeon College, bet a 
friend that he would not buy him a 
business-class airline ticket from 
London to New York. “If you do. I 
shall run the marathon,” he said. 
The 1993 conversation was forgot¬ 
ten until he opened die post last 
month in London. Inside was a 
business-class air ticket and regis¬ 
tration documents for the New 
York marathon. “I shall tty my 
best and hope to finish." said the 
poor Pezold yesterday of his Wode- 
nousian fate. "The last time I took 
any exercise was at my grammar 
school. My sports teacher threw 
me out of the class." 

• Although Pat Barker will be 
popping open the champagne 
after winning the Booker Prize for 
The Ghost Road, she takes a cyni- 

Office dogs; would you take yours to work? 

cal view of such plaudits. Only 
last month she told a colleague: 
“Book prizes are a necessary evil. I 
know, intellectually and in my 
bones, that it's just three lemons in 
a row." 

Dog’s body 
THE LATEST lifestyle tip from the 
grandes dames of chic take your 
dog to work. The offices of Tatler 
are overrun, and journalists claim 
they are the happier for it 

Snarling clashes between the so¬ 
cial editor's cocker spaniel. Oily, 
and the deputy editor's West High¬ 

land terrier. Steptoe. are common¬ 
place. The carpets and furnishings 
are furred over with doghair. And 
staff turned a blind eye during one 
editorial meeting as the Westy 
made diverting amorous advances 
towards a Pekinese. 

“It’s a social thing," says the 
magazine’s Editor. Jane Proctor, 
who brings in her Armani-col¬ 
oured cairn terrier. Kenzo. "1 
wouldn't dream of leaving my dog 
at home all day. and it reduces 
stress in the office. We have‘fasci¬ 
nating meetings." 

■ I’m afraid the 
warrant’s not ready 
— can you come 
back Tuesday? My very good friend the 

milkman says that 
I’ve been losing too 

much sleep. He doesn't life the 
hours I keep. 

He didn’t say this to me, 
mind, he said it to his very good 
friend the detective sergeant, 
who. of course, immediately 
pulled me in for questioning. 
He wanted to know why I was 
walking up and down the road 
dad only m a dressing gown ar 
6am. I said I was looking for 
my very good friend the milk¬ 
man boause we had run out of 
semi-skimmed, but the DS in¬ 
vited me to pull tins tine because 
it had bells on, did 1 honestly 
aped him to believe it was just 
a coincidence that I was wan¬ 
dering the streets improperly 
clothed ai that very moment 
when women might be getting 
up and dressing in front of 
uncurtained windows? I painted 
out that 1 did indeed buy a bottie 
from the milkman, also six eggs 
and a sliced brown, and die DS 
said: "Yes. wert you would, 
wouldn't you, once he had 
docked you, but fortunately for 
tbe community there are no flies 
on your milkman, he fa ever on 
die alert to implement dairy 
policy regarding dodgy behav¬ 
iour of customers.” 

Not that I need to tell you any 
of this, you will already have 
read all about it thanks to the 
sergeant's very good friend the 
tabloid hade. You have not 
however, read about my tricky 
little contretemps at the dry 
cleaner's, since my grey flannel 
suit is still undergoing forensic 
tests and it oould Be days before 
national attention is brought to 
tiie fact that when I wait to 
collect it yesterday, my very 
good friend the dry cleaner said 
that his staff had reported a 
number of stubborn marks, and 
it was now company policy not 
to treat these before the Serious 
Stains Squad had had a good , 
look, lest essential evidence be 
destroyed, eg. rat poison, i 
Semtex, crack, blood, harmful 
additives as specified in EU 
directive 446/279 b, or anything 
else of an iffy nature, ha-ha-ha, 
he trusted he did not have to 
draw pictures, we were both 
men of the world. I have to say that I was 

somewhat irritated at not 
being able to pick up my 

grey flannel suit it is a long 
walk to the dry cleaners, and 
one fraught with discomfort 
given that I have to pass the 
establishment of my very good 
friend the butcher, who recently 
dialled 999 to report that I had 
asked him to deliver a stuffed 
loin of pork. This, he told them, 
was the first time in he did not 
know how many years that he 
had been asked to sfuff one for 
us, he knew for a fact that my 
wife liked to prepare pork loin 
herself, and — here’s a funny 
thing — he had not seen Mrs 
Coren for some days, and since 
it was company policy to draw 
attention to the possibility that a 
regular customer might have 
been buried under the rockery, 
he had not messed about. For¬ 
tunately, my wife got to the 
door before the Hying Squad 
kicked it in, and was able to 
persuade them that she was 
indeed who she claimed, thanks, 
it must be said, to the testi¬ 
mony of a number of paparazzi 
who have been camped out in 
the front garden for the past 
few weeks waiting to see whe¬ 
ther she wifi be charged with 
anything when she goes to 
collect her shoes, given that our 
very good friend the cobbler had 
let it be known that ten pairs 
of high-heels borders, in his 
professional opinion, on the 
fetishistic. You will. I suppose, have 

been wondering why. a 
couple of sentences back. 

I had to walk to the dry cleaners, 
when you know that I have a 
perfectly good car. The fact is 
that my car has been taken away 
by the police for spectrum analy¬ 
sis on the advice of my very good 
friend the local service manager, 
to whom it was reported by the 
mechanic replacing its brake 
pads in order to make it perfect¬ 
ly good that he had found two 
tubes of Smarties in the glove 
compartment and an old rain¬ 
coat in the boot, items of which 
all middle-aged motorists were 
required by head office to give 
satisfactory account before their 
cars could be returned to them. 

1 do not let me quickly say. 
object to any of this. Since the 
current zealotry is. I’m sure, 
directly attributable to the pol¬ 
icy of my very good friend the 
Home Secretary that we must 
all watch one another or die, 
how could l? If eternal vigilance 
is the price of freedom, it surely 
cannot maner a jot if freedom is 
the price of eternal vigilance. P'H’S 
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LIFE AFTER NOLAN 
After the vote, the real reckoning begins 

The foil implications of the changes tn 
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? of MPs and Ihe esteem in 
a^fleld- Bur Progress is likely 10 

be uneven. Politicians and voters will be 
digesting these issues for months to come 

Tlie immediate political impact is the 
easiest to discern. John Major will win 
thanks neither from his party nor from the 

opposition to openness. 
Those of his backbenchers who voted 
against disclosure are furious that they were 
defeated and blame their leader for having 
set up the Nolan committee at all. Those who 
voted for the Labour amendment may have 
burnished their own reputations but still feel 
famished by the general stain on the 
character of the party that Mr Major’s 
resistance to change will have brought. Most 
angry perhaps will be those Ton- MPs who 
voted for the party line out of loyalty alone: 
however grave their doubts, they will find 
themselves vilified in their constituencies 
come the next general election campaign. 

For a Prime Minister who is supposed to 
excel at party management and tactical 
wiles, the Nolan affair has been a humiliat¬ 
ing episode. It does not augur well for the 
“relaunch’* after his leadership victory. Even 
before the vote, it was clear that the Tories 
rould only lose: disclosure would be a defeat 
for a motion backed by Mr Major; resistance 
to disclosure would entrench the public view 
of the Conservatives as the party of sleaze. 

But what of the MPs themselves and the 
causes with which they have been asso¬ 
ciated? Lobbyists, pressure groups and 
companies will still seek to influence the 
views of Members. The best, as they always 
have, will do so by the strength of their case. 

Money should not need to pass hands for an 
MP to be persuaded by a good argument. 
Others will attempt to disguise payment, as 
has happened in America, by paying huge 
fees ostensibly for speaking or writing. Sir 
Gordon Downie. the new Parliamentary 
Commissioner for Standards, will need to 
keep a dose eye on any attempts to 
circumvent the new rules in Axis way. 

MPS should continue to have outside 
interests and to advocate their causes in 
Parliament. The difference will be the 
absence of pay for doing so. Just as 
Members interest themselves in broad areas 
of policy such as education, defence or the 
relief of poverty, they should involve 
themselves in organisations that are active 
in these fields. There should be nothing 
wrong in an MP sitting on the management 
committee of a charity or the board of a 
company provided that the Member is not 
financially beholden to the organisation. 
The Commons needs such expertise. 

The quid pro quo for banning payment for 
these activities must be an urgent review of 
MPs’ salaries, which have fallen well behind 
both comparable salaries elsewhere and 
past parliamentary pay. It is inadequate to 
argue that there are enough people still 
clamouring to do the job; what is vital is that 
the right people become our representatives 
in Parliament A decent salary, comparable 
to those in middle-ranking professional jobs, 
is a necessity. 

If MPs vote now for a substantial increase 
in their salaries, there will doubtless be a 
public uproar. Instead the House should 
refer the matter back to the Nolan com¬ 
mittee. Members should undertake to abide 
by its advice. If voters are then incensed by a 
big pay rise, they must realise that this is the 
price that has to be paid for the transparency 
they have properly demanded. 

WINTER DISCONTENTS 

Yesterday’s reshuffle in Paris solves little 

Jacques Chirac ought to be one of Europe’s 
most powerful politicians: on paper his 
domestic power base is unassailable. He 
was elected last May to wield the extensive 
powers of the French presidency for a seven- 
year term. The Right has a crushing 
majority in the National Assembly. The 
franc remains one of the strongest cur¬ 
rencies in Europe. M Chirac’s grip on power 
looks enviably secure. 

But the first six months of the Chirac 
presidency have turned these assumptions 
upside down. The President and Prime 
Minister have broken pollsters’ records for 
their unpopularity. Fears of welfare cuts and 
metro bombs have produced a febrile public 
mood. The Right’s political coalition is 
fractious and France’s partners are angry 
about nuclear tests in the Pacific. Corruption 
scandals bubble. The franc is under pres¬ 
sure on the markets and European mone¬ 
tary union is the subject of querulous debate. 
A French President is almost immovable but 
his ministers are not: yesterday M Chirac 
reshuffled a Cabinet which had been in 
office only since May. A handful of new faces 
will not solve the Government’s problems. 

M Chirac was following the logic first 
explained in a recent television interview 
which followed a chat with Chancellor Kohl 
in Bonn: deficit reduction will now be the 
Paris Government’s first task. Chirac the 
election campaigner has now given way to 
Chirac the financial realist. Implausible 
manifesto promises that public spending 
would be brought down while many new 
jobs were also created have been forgotten. 
Stern budgetary rigour will be the order of 
the day for a lean, purposeful Cabinet which 
has dropped some of its less impressive 
performers. France’s fellow travellers on the 
road to a single currency and markets 
everywhere can rest assured, M Chirac says, 
that everything is under control. 

The President may shore up his poll 
ratings and the franc may strengthen. But a 
few new faces do not answer the question 
begged by France’s determination to join 

Germany in a monetary union. The issue is 
political as well as economic does the 
Government have the nerve to face down the 
protests, and perhaps street violence, of the 
winter of discontent which will now follow? 

All pretence that the Maastricht criteria 
for monetary union can be met by the end of 
1997 by small cuts have been abandoned. 
The huge soda! security budget will have to 
be squeezed and benefits cut; the public 
sector payroll must faiL Fresh taxes, which 
will push the unemployment rate over the 
already high 11.4%, may also be needed. 

The Fifth Republic’s has shown scant 
capacity in the past to resist mass protest on 
the streets. If M Chirac is to go through with 
this strategy, he has to be confident that he 
can stiffen the sinews of his Government 
several times between now and the end of 
1997, when the EMU decision is made. 
Continuous budget cuts will be needed to 
reassure Germany that the monetary rules 
are not being bent in France's favour. By the 
second half of 1997, the Government wffl be 
facing an election the following spring. 

A Government determined to march its 
people through the pain of another three 
years of austerity must be very confident 
that voters see the value of imprisoning 
powerful Germany inside a single currency. 
Neither M Chirac's past ambivalence on 
European issues nor his uncertain behav¬ 
iour since taking office suggest that he has 
the single-minded determination necessary 
to see the job through. 

M Chirac may often refer to General de 
Gaulle but he is suffering by comparison 
with the founder of the Fifth Republic, who 
died 25 years ago this week. The General 
worked overtime to master events and 
circumstances; M Chirac is trapped between 
his commitment to monetary union, the 
markets and a country suffering at the 
hands of an overvalued franc. Something 
has to give, and it will give within the next 12 
months. If M Chirac can see sense, he will 
seek to delay the least urgent of his 
objectives: the single currency. 

THE COMMENTATOR AND I 

The House of Savoy is on the move — in extra time 

iay now be in the Fourth Division so 
te monarchy league goes, but things 
, be looking up for the embattled 
An Italian Senate commission has 
to vote on a constitutional amend- 
hich would allow Vittorio Emanuele 
-andson of Vittorio Emanuele HI. the 
bo abdicated after an unsuccessful 

o return to Italy. 
V" has spent most of his eventtul me 
is and in Switzerland, unable to visit 
<dom, and has always yearned to go 
j Rome with his sot and heir, 
de. Once Italy has resolved the small 
of its corruption, elections and 

merit, the Senate should be free to let 
a] pair back in. This should be 
t news for a vast number of people - 
monarchists, Hello! magazine and 

lerous Italian counterparts, nistori- 
tative courtiers, newspaper diarists, 
; . who want to christen their sons 

Emanuele, assorted PaPar^J 
forward romantics and the country's 

if football fans. 
all fans? Yes, football fans. To 
ledge his success in the stunted 
« of the trade, the bey Emanuele 
ood. As our Rome correspon^nt 
m another page, the long-haired heir 

is now a celebrated football commentator. A 
voice which once would have screamed “Off 
with his head" — or “Get him to the stocks" 
— now regales his listeners with “Gooo- 
ooaaal, Laaazfoooo!” and other Italianate 
gurgles. There should be nothing strange in 
this, of course, as historians will tell you: the 
founder of foe House of Savoy, one Umberto 
tiie Whitehanded, was a kind of 11th-century 
bailiff, a profession no more regal then than 
that of a television commentator today. 

Emanuele has what it takes to succeed in 
modem Italy. Yet one suspects that the 
young man would rather sit on a throne 
than in some cramped box where cigars are 
smoked, high above the kidtingTieJd. For if 
there is a country in which it is more ar¬ 
duous by far to be football commentator 

titan to be king, it must be Italy. Kings sel¬ 
dom get red cards: commentators often da 

“We were royalty once," he will tell his 
sons one day—wistfully, in the way of kings 
— after the unsporting press has pilloried 
him for some particularly unforgivable run 
of cliches. As with most things in football, 

the goalposts keep changing. But there is a 
lot of water under the bridge yet to come. 
Fortunate indeed is the country where kings 
are commentators. Better, by far. than to 
have commentators as kings. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
} Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Today’s poverty, tomorrow’s tax cuts Lessons for peace 
from Rabin death 
From Mr Robert Kirk 

Sir, How ironic it is that it look the 
funeral of Yitzhak Rabin to bring 
King Husain of Jordan and President 
Mubarak of Egypt to Jerusalem. 

On his visits to Cairo. Rabin had 
invited Mubarak to make his first 
visit to Israel and thus promote peace. 
Mubarak always said chat the time 
was not right. Islamic extremism and 
the lack of popular support for peace 
with Israel among Egyptians, plus the 
open anti-Jewishness of much of the 
Egyptian press, made such a journey 
loo risky for Mubarak. 

ICing Husain had wanted to visit the 
city where he once ruled, but he too 
was warned by Islamic extremists in 
Jordan and among West Bank Pales¬ 
tinians that he would be killed if he 
went, so until now he too stayed home. 

Yassir Arafat, fellow recipient of the 
Nobel Peace Prize, was conspicuous 
by his absence. That sent a message to 
Israelis: Rabin was murdered for 
giving self-rule to Palestinians but 
their leader could not come, said his 
spokesman, "as much as he would 
have wanted to". A recent poll among 
Palestinians showed 65 per cent do not 
think Israel has a right to exist. The 
PLO Covenant, calling for Israel's de¬ 
struction. remains unchanged, desp¬ 
ite the PLO's commitment to amend it 

It is in this context of minimal 
outward popular Arab support for 
peace with Israel, and the threat of 
Islamic extremist takeovers in Egypt, 
Jordan and the Palestinian areas, that 
we see how great is the risk for peace 
taken by Israel. 

Yours sincerely. 
ROBERT KIRK, 
165 Albion Towers, 
Salford, Greater Manchester. 
November 6. 

From Mr Peter Shore. MP. President 
of the Anglo-Israel Association, 
and others 

Sir. It was with great sadness that we 
heard the news of the assassination of 
the Prime Minister of Israel. Yitzhak 
Rabin was a distinguished statesman 
who had managed to combine uni¬ 
quely the attributes of a great warrior 
with those of a far-sighted peace¬ 
maker. 

Our solidarity with the people of 
Israel is shared by those all over the 
world who understand the need to 
continue the path to peace begun by 
Mr Rabin. Indeed, the fulfilment of 
peace between Israel and its neigh¬ 
bours would be the finest legacy to die 
memory of Yitzhak Rabin. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER SHORE, President. 
DAVID SIEFF 
(Chairman of Council). 
JOHN MARSHALL 
(Chairman, Executive Committee). 
The Anglo-Israel Association. 
9 Bentinck Street Wl. 

From Mr Leon M. Fish 

Sir. In his Credo article (November 6) 
the Chief Rabbi refers to the assass¬ 
ination of Gedaliah 2J500 years ago as 
a “precise parallel" afforded by Jewish 
history to Saturdays events. 

Surely not? Mr Rabin had helped 
defeat his country's enemies and se¬ 
cure its borders against those who 
would have destroyed it Only then 
was he ready to seek a just and lasting 
peace. 1 think it odd for Dr Sacks to 
equate this with being ready to co¬ 
operate by governing as the puppet of 
an occupying power. 

Yours faithfully, 
LEON FISH, 
89 Hadley Road. 
New Barnet, Hertfordshire. 

Organ transplants 
From Ms Fiona Gravette 

Sir, Your report. “Mechanical heart 
hastens end of human transplant" 
(October 30) states that the recipient 
“had been turned down for an NHS 
heart transplant, which are normally 
limited to patients under 60". 

People over the age of 60 years are 
considered for heart transplants 
within the NHS. Indeed, the Freeman 
Hospital in Newcastle has given a 
transplant to a patient aged 64. 

The normal practice is for each 
patient to be assessed on his or her 
overall state of health. If an older 
patient is also suffering, for example, 
from kidney dysfunction, this would 
have serious implications for the pa¬ 
tient’s ability to cope with the con¬ 
dition after the operation and could 
potentially impair recovery. 

This report obviously concentrates 
on hearts, but the same rules apply to 
other organ transplants. There is no 
nationally set age limit for trans¬ 
plants. and most definitely no age 
limit for organ donation. 

The development of the electric 
heart is a tremendous achievement, 
but it will be some time before it can 
routinely replace organ transplanta¬ 
tion. In tiie meantime more than 5.000 
people are on the transplant waiting 
list and die desperate shortage of 
donor organs continues. 

Yours faithfully. 
FIONA GRAVETTE (Director), 
National Transplant Information 
Service, 
PO Box 326. 
Richmond, Surrey TW91FY. 
November 1. 

Letters to the Editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-782 5046. 

From the Bishop of Crqydon 
and others 

Sir, To judge from the main platform 
speeches at the recent party con¬ 
ferences. the wellbeing of the poorest 
people in our society — by best 
estimate some 30 per cent of the 
population — is of secondary interest 
in the competitive scramble for the 
votes of the other 70 percent. 

Such a tactic may have worked in 
the past, before the present harsh 
reality could be compared with the 
promised Utopia of a privatised 
share-owning democracy: but it is 
now dear dial the price in social 
disintegration, family break-up. inad¬ 
equate services and loss of faith in 
employment as a means of escape 
from poverty is high and rising. 

We. the undersigned, happen to be 
Christians; but Christians are empha¬ 
tically not the only people who believe 
this approach to be wrong and mis¬ 
guided. and that we are all still meant 
to be our brother's and sister’s keeper. 

Moreover, in spite of the unac¬ 
ceptably high proportion of their 
number in prison or homeless and un¬ 
employed. young people for the most 
pan reject cynical self-interest. Not all 
of them have so far decided to opt out 
altogether. If they choose to. they will 
vote at the next election—some for the 
first time. We owe h to them to offer an 
alternative worthy of their participa¬ 
tion and their vote. 

We therefore appeal to our fellow 
“seventy percenters" to join us as the 
voice of the voiceless by insisting at 
our every encounter with politicians at 
all levels that they give us their per¬ 
sonal answer to ihe question: “what 
will you do about the forgotten 30 per 
cent?" 

Yours faithfully. 
tWILFRED CROYDON. 
tROGER BARKING. 
DOUGLAS BARTLES-SM1TH 
(Archdeacon of Southwark). 
PETER BROADBENT 
(Archdeacon of Northolt). 
tPETER WOOLWICH, 
CLIVE YOUNG 
(Archdeacon of Hackney), 
St Matthew’s House. 
100 George Street, 
Crqydon. Surrey. 
November 2. 

Separation of powers 
From the Head of the UK Office of the 
European Parliament 

Sir, Your leader of October 31. “Muf¬ 
fled silence”, is wrong in claiming that 
the European Commission has no 
claim to democratic legitimacy. 

While its members are chosen by 
heads of government of the member 
states, the President and die Com¬ 
mission as a whole take office only 
after extensive hearings and an en¬ 
dorsement debate in the European 
Parliament 

In addition they are accountable to 
the European Parliament are regu¬ 
larly questioned by it in committee 
and in plenary, and can be dismissed 
by h after a vote of censure. 

The most obvious difference be¬ 
tween the European model and the 
UK structure is that Commissioners 
are not Members of Parliament them¬ 
selves. Other democratic unions — 
including the United States of Amer¬ 
ica — have no difficulty living with 
such a separation of powers. 

Yours sincerely, 
MARTYN BOND. 
Head of UK Office. 
European Parliament 
2 Queen Anne's Gate, SW1. 
November 1. 

School funding 
From Sir Christopher Benson. 
Chairman of the Funding Agency 
for Schools 

Sir, May 1 assure Simon Jenkins, who 
appears to regard the Funding Agency 
for Schools as a “freak" organisation 
(“School for control freaks". October 
25). that the 1993 Education Act which 
established the agency did not “aban¬ 
don the idea of self-go venting institu¬ 
tions". 

We were established to perform the 
funding functions which had previ¬ 
ously been carried out in exactly the 
same way by our colleagues at the 
Department for Education and Em¬ 
ployment: no change in ideas there. 
We deliberately carry out our funct¬ 
ions in a way that supports schools in 
exercising their freedoms. 

However, the agency has a difficult 
balance to strike: if we failed to moni¬ 
tor effectively the expenditure of grant- 
maintained schools we would rightly 
be brought to book by Parliament 

The agency became jointly or whoF 

Charitable gesture 
From Mrs M. A. Down 

Sir. Congratulations to Mr Keith 
Whitson, the chief executive of the 
Midland Bank. His decision to donate 
to charity the money normally used to 
send customers Christmas cards 
(Business. November 6) is to be ap¬ 
plauded. 

There is plenty of time for the banks 
and institutions to follow his example 
and understand the true meaning of 
the spirit of Christinas. 

Yours sincerely, 
M, A. DOWN, 
62 Swann Lane. 
Cheadie Hultne. Cheadle, Cheshire. 
November 7. 

From Mr Graham Saunders 

Sir. Confused by the political verbiage 
concerning tax cuts in the forthcom¬ 
ing Budget? 

The Government this year will bor¬ 
row £1.200 for every employed person 
in the country. At 8 per cent interest 
that works out at £100 per year. As 
government debt is rarely repaid, this 
interest will be borne in perpetuity by 
future taxpayers. 

Is it really sensible for our grand¬ 
children to fond the profligacy of this 
Government? Tax cuts will only add 
to the bilL They are thus a con trick 
and an illusion. 

Yours faithfully. 
G. N. SAUNDERS. 
58 fclican Road. Pamber Heath. 
TadJey. Hampshire. 
November 1. 

From Mr Christopher J. F. Dobie 

Sir, frequently reported statistics 
confirm that a vital element in the 
United Kingdom's economic recovery 
is the success of new small businesses 
— not least the employment opportu¬ 
nities that these provide. I was 
fortunate to start such a business in 
1990 which now' employs 30 people. 

However, 1 would not prerend that 
the last six years' work has been 
intended to provide employment — it 
has been intended to create some 
value against my own imminent re¬ 
tirement and hopefully for my family. 

But if I can be considered to have 
done a good job for the “economy" can 
I and thousands like me please have 
one dung bade in return — namely the 
abolition of capital guns tax when 1 
sell my remaining holding in the 
business? 

Also, can one hope that Mr Gordon 
Brown will share with the present 
Chancellor an understanding that one 
of the almost primeval urges that 
causes many of us to work long hours, 
is the thought that one can make some 
provision for children, and perhaps 
grandchildren, who may be salting to 
create and run businesses and ser¬ 
vices of their own? 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER J. F. DOBIE. 
The Old Moor, 
Southminster, Essex. 
November 3. 

Gays in the Services 
From the Executive Director 
of Stonewall 

Sir, Nicholas Soames, Minister for the 
Armed Forces, has claimed that rite 
two recent court judgments in the 
High Court and the Court of Appeal 
have vindicated the MoD ban on les¬ 
bians and gay men serving in the 
Armed Forces (report November 4). 

I would like to make it clear dial 
neither judgment “vindicated" the 
policy; and indeed the judges in the 
High Court and the Court of Appeal, 
including the Master of the Rolls, 
have urged the Government in the 
strongest possible terms to review the 
policy and look at “the specific evi¬ 
dence" of those many countries who 
have lifted similar bans. 

To claim, as Nicholas Soames did in 
a TV interview, that opposing the ban 
is “politically correct claptrap" is to 
ignore the view of all the senior judges 
in this case that the dismissal of lesbi¬ 
ans and gay men solely on the ground 
of their sexual orientation is a funda¬ 
mental breach of human rights. 

Yours sincerely. 
ANGELA MASON. 
Executive Director, Stonewall. 
16 ClerkenweD Dose. EC1. 
November 3. 

ly responsible in several areas for 
planning school places at either sec¬ 
ondary or primary level, where the 
number of pupils educated in grant- 
maintained schools in an individual 
local education authority (LEA) be¬ 
came significant 

Its policy is to seek planning solu¬ 
tions that schools are comfortable 
with, working with them to find an¬ 
swers. not imposing decisions. 1 would 
argue that this is exactly the behaviour 
of a “soft touch regulator". 

The agency's experience will indeed 
prove valuable to any future Labour 
government We are the only body in 
England to have experience of funding 
schools on a national basis and of 
planning school places by taking a 
much broader view titan the narrow 
LEA boundary. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER BENSON. 
Chairman, 
Funding Agency for Schools. 
Albion Wharf, 
25 Skeldergate. York. 
October 30. 

Many happy returns 
From the Reverend S. R. Cutt 

Sir, Mrs Nicky Phillips writes a letter 
suitable for publication (November 3). 
I think that she should be content to 
compose her own graceful and affec¬ 
tionate message to her godson on his 
confirmation and to put it. in her own 
hand, into a handsome card, free of 
somebody else’s printed, probably in¬ 
appropriate and certainly impersonal 
effusion [see also Mr Peter Trays let¬ 
ter. November 61. 

Yours sincerely. 
SAMUEL CUTT. 
9 Eastfield Grove. 
Peterborough. Cambridgeshire. 
November 3. 

Family snapshots 
under scrutiny 
From Miss Jennifer Lawrence 

Sir. The arrest of Julia Somerville and 
her partner and the subsequent re¬ 
prehensible publicity (reports and 
articles. November 7) place in the 
public domain concerns held by many 
professionals frequently involved in 
matters of this kind. 

Over the last ten years, since Esther 
Rantzen gave sexual abuse of children 
such prominence, there have been all- 
too-frequeni unfounded allegations of 
sexual indecency based on the subjec¬ 
tive Victorian values of individuals 
who purport to give children’s best 
interests paramountcy in accordance 
with the Children Act. 

Many sane, loving parents are now 
afraid to cuddle, massage, bathe with, 
their children, record the naivety of 
their nudity and treat it as normal and 
acceptable, without the fear that in the 
hands of the wrong person such act¬ 
ions will be regarded as those of the 
sexual abuser, deviant or paedophile. 
We cannot allow this grossly unsatis¬ 
factory situation to continue. 

My sincere hope is that Julia Som¬ 
erville will have the courage and 
determination to use her experience 
and all the powers at her disposal to 
highlight what is the plight of many 
parents. 

Yours faithfully, 
JENNIFER C. LAWRENCE 
(Member. Law Society’s 
Children’s Panel), 
Lawrences (solicitors). 
Beeswing House. 
31 Sheep Street, 
Wellingborough, Northamptonshire. 
November 7. 

From Commander C. F. Heron- 
Watson [retd] 

Sir. Would any genuine paedophile or 
child pomographer really asks Boots 
to develop their dubious films, and are 
their, unelected, film technicians 
really the moral guardians of the 
nation's children? 

1 am. yours etc, 
C. F. HERON-WATSON. 
Longmead. Brunton. 
Collmgboume Kingston, 
Marlborough. Wiltshire. 
November 4. 

Safe areas in Bosnia 
From Miss Nora Beloff 

Sir, Malcolm Harper of the United 
Nations Association (letter. Novem¬ 
ber 4) is quite right to say that “there is 
no military solution" to the Bosnian 
war. but he is mistaken on the reason 
why the “safe areas" were never safe. 

It was a precondition for the “safe 
areas" agreement that these areas 
would be demilitarised. Ihe Bosnian 
Muslims refused to disarm and. as we 
know both from countless Unprofor 
reports and from David Owen's new 
book, armed Muslims from these are¬ 
as launched assaults against surroun¬ 
ding Serb villages. 

Yours truly. 
NORA BELOFF. 
II Befsize Road. NW6. 

Elusive Shakespeare 
From the General Manager 
of the Old Vic 

Sir. There is a sad and bitter irony in 
your witty and erudite leader about 
there being “something in Shake¬ 
speare for everyone" appearing in the 
same issue (November 3) as a front¬ 
page report that the Treasury is seek¬ 
ing to reduce the National Heritage 
budget by a further £60 million. 

This cut, which combined with 
earlier cuts will amount to 10 per cent 
of overall arts and heritage spending 
in a year, will simply increase the 
current trend of closed theatres and 
slashed budgets. 

Eighty per cent of our population 
will soon have no access to perfor¬ 
mances of your universally relevant 
Shakespeare because few companies 
can afford to produce it. and it will be 
rare to find people of the next gener¬ 
ation who would understand your 
leader, let alone write it 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW LEIGH (Vice-Chairman. 
Theatres National Committee}. 
The Old Vic. Waterloo Road. SE1. 

Flying high 
From Mrs G. M. Wright 

Sir, The new labour Party high-flyers 
are being sent on courses to learn how 
to govern the country (report, October 
26). Hie Tory party high-flyers are 
being sent on courses to learn how to 
dress (report November 4). No fur¬ 
ther comment would seem necessary. 

Yours faithfully, 
GLENJS M. WRIGHT. 
10 Leabrook Close. 
Clifton Village. Nottingham. 

Royal command? 
From Mr Hamid Ingham 

Sir. It is rumoured (“Dover sale halted 
after royal appeal", later editions. 
November 3) that the Queen Mother 
has saved Dover from privatisation. 
Does she tike railways? 

Yours sincerely. 
HAROLD INGHAM. 
4 Christ Church Avenue, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent 
November 3. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
government house. 
AUCKLAND 
November 7: The Queen held a 
Council at Government House. 
Wellington, at 11.00 am. 

There were present; The Rt Hon 
James Bolder MP (Acting Lord 
President), the Rt Hon Sir Robin 
Cooke (PresidenL Court of Appeal), 
the Rt Hon Sir 17100135 Eichelbaum 
(Chief Justice) and the Rt Hon Sir 
Robert ReOowes (Private Secretary). 

The Rt Hon Donald McKinnon 
MP. the Rt Hon William Birch MP 
and the Rt Hon Ian Madcay were 
sworn in as members of Her Maj¬ 
esty's Most Honourable Privy 
Council 

Mrs Marie Shroff was in atten¬ 
dance as Acting Clerk of the CoundL 

The Rt Hon James Bolger MP had 
an audience of Her Majesty before 
the Council. 

Colonel Peter Barry (Defence Ad¬ 
viser. British High Commission. 
Wellington) was received by The 
Queen whan Her Majesty invested 
turn with the Insignia of a Com¬ 
mander of the Most Excellent Order 
of the British Empire. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh this afternoon visited the 
site of the Museum of New Zealand. 
Weflmgion. and were received by the 
Hon Douglas Graham MP (Minister 
of Cultural Affairs) and Mrs Sue 
Wood (Acting Chairman of the 
Board). 

After touring the building with His 
Royal Highness, Her Majesty un¬ 
veiled a commemorative plaque. 

The Queen, with The Duke of 
Edinburgh, later honoured Ellerslie 
Races. Auckland, with her presence. 

Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness this evening gave a Reception for 
members of (he Guards Association 
at Government House, Auckland. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this morn¬ 
ing opened the David Low Cartoon 
Exhibition ar the National Library. 
Wellington. 

His Royal Highness. Patron and 
Trustee. The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award, later presented Gold Stan¬ 
dard Awards to young people at 
Wellington College. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 7: TTie Princess RqyaJ. 
President, Animal Health Trust, this 
morning attended a meeting of the 
Council of Management ax Lanwades 
HaJL Kennett. and was received by 
Mr Robert FeUowes (Deputy Lieuten¬ 
ant of Suffolk). 

Her Royal Highness, PresidenL 
British Knitting and Clothing Export 
CoundL this afternoon visited Daly 
Transport Services, Suez Road. 
Brimsdown. Enfield. Middlesex. 

The Princess RqyaJ. Cofond-in- 
Chief.The King's Royal Hussars, this 
evening attended the Officers Dinner 
at the Cavalry and Guards Club. 127 
Fkcadilly, London. Wl. 

Mrs Timothy HoMemess-Roddam 
was in attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
November 7: Mrs Michael Gordon- 
Lennon has succeeded Dame Frances 

Campbell-Preston as Lady-in-Waii- 
ing to Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November 7: The Prince of Wales, on 
behalf oTThe Queen, held an Investi¬ 
ture at Buckingham Palace this 
morning. , 

His Royal Highness and The 
Prince Edward, Counsellors of State 
under Her Majesty's Commission, 
held a Council on behalf of The 
Queen at )2J0pm. 

There were present: 
The Rt Hon Antony Newton MP 

(Lord President), The Rt Hon vis¬ 
count Cnmborne (Lord Privy Seal). 
Tie Rt Hon the Lord Strathclyde 
(Captain of the Gentlemen-at-Arms) 
and The Rt Hon Alastair Goodlad 
MP (Parfiamemary Secretary to the 
Treasury). 

The Prince of Wales this afternoon 
visited the Royal Naval College. 
Greenwich, accompanied by the Sec¬ 
retary of State for National Heritage 
(the Rt Hon Mrs Virginia Bcmomtey 
MP) and the Minister of State for the 
Armed Forces (the Hon Nicholas 
Soames MP). 

His Royal Highness later visited 
Fliham Palace in the Borough of 
Greenwich. 

The Prince of Wales. Patron. Mac¬ 
millan Nurse Appeal, this evening 
attended a reception in aid of the 
Cancer Relief Macmillan Fund's City 
Appeal at the Tower of London. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 7: The Princess of Wales 
this morning opened Liverpool Wom¬ 
en); Hospital. Crown Street. 
Liverpool. 

Her Royal Highness later visited 
Liverpool Cathedral- Liverpool. 

The Princess of Wales this after¬ 
noon visited the Project Rosemary' 
Sire. Liverpool. Mrs Duncan Byan 
was in attendance. 
November 7: The Duke of Gloucester, 
Deputy Cotond-in-Chier. The Royal 
Logistic Corps, this afternoon visited 
23’Pioneer Regiment. St David'S 
Barracks, Bicester. Oxfordshire. 

TTie Duchess of Gloucester today 
attended a Service in Westminster 
Abbey to mark the 75th Anniversary 
or the Magistrates' Association and 
subsequently was present at a Recep¬ 
tion in Westminster Hall, London 
SWI. 

Later, the Duchess of Gloucester. 
Patron. National Listening Library, 
attended the Annual General Meet¬ 
ing at Drapers' Hall. Throgmorton 
Suva. London EC2. 
YORK HOUSE 
November 7: The Duke of Kent. Vice- 
Chairman. the British Overseas 
Trade Board, this morning opened 
the British Invisibles Seminar. Sao 
Paulo Industrial Federation. Sdo 
Paulo. Brazil. 

The Duchess of Kent this afternoon 
attended a lunch given by the French 
Ambassador (His Excellency Mon¬ 
sieur Jean Gueginou) to honour Sir 
Georg Sold following his investiture 
with UOrdre de Commandeur des 
Arts er Leitres. 

Birthdays today 
The Marquess of Abergavenny. KG. 
SI: Lord Allanbridge. 70: Mr Rupert 
AHason. MP. 44; Professor Chris¬ 
tiaan Barnard, heart transplant pio¬ 
neer. 71 Mr Geoffrey Bell, former 
chairman. Guinness Mahon Hold¬ 
ings. 56: Mr Alain Ddon. actor. 60; 
Mr Ken Dodd, comedian and singer. 
64: Mr Edward Goldsmith, ecologist. 
67; Mr Frederick Gore, painter. 82; 
Professor Sir Edmund Happold. 
structural engineer. 65; Mr DA. 
Head, former chairman. Rolls-Royce 

and Associates. 70; Sir Gordon 
Higginson. former Vice-Chancellor. 
Southampton University. 66; Mr 
Kazuo Ishiguro, author. 41: Lord 
Justice LeggaU. 65; Sir Denis Mahon, 
art historian, 85: Viscount 
Mountgarret. 59: Mr Rifat Ozbek, 
fashion designer. 42; Mr Martin 
Ffeters. footballer. 52; Sir James 
Redmond, former director of en¬ 
gineering. BBC. 77; Mr William Reid, 
former director. National Army Mu¬ 
seum. 69; Professor Sir Robert 
Shields. President of the Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Surgeons of Edinburgh. 65; Mr 
Iain SproaL MP. 57. 

London's Lord Mayor-elect yesterday tried out the ornate coach he will travel in during the Lord Mayor’s Show 
Saturday. To see the thud preparations of the coach Aldennan John Chalstrey visited the Brewery in Chiswell Stic 

City of London, the headquarters of Whitbread, where the Lord Mayor’s marh and horses are kept 

Magistrates' 
Association 
The Duchess of Gloucester at¬ 
tended a service held yesterday in 
Westminster Abbey bo mark the 
75th anniversary of ibe Mag¬ 
istrates' Association. 

The Dean of Westminster ofiid- 
ated. TTie Lord Chancellor read 
bran the Old Testament and Ms 
Rosemary Thomson. Chairman of 
Council of the Magistrates' Associ¬ 
ation. read from the New Tes¬ 
tament The Bishop of Llandaff 
and the Right Rev Gerald Ed¬ 
mund, of the Bethel United Ap¬ 
ostolic Church, led the Prayers. 
The Bishop of Newcastle gave an 
address. 

During the service the associ¬ 
ation's Charter was carried from 
the Chapel of St George the 
Martyr to the Sacrarium by Mr 
S.D. Baker, honorary treasurer of 
the association, escorted by Mrs 
R-A- Fuller and Mr J. R. Liver- 
sedge. deputy chairmen of council. 

Dr MA Zaki Badawi (Muslim 
faith). Rabbi Julian Jacobs 
representing the Chief Rabbi, Ma¬ 
jor fister Smith (Salvation Army), 
the Rev Peter Grange (United 
Baptist). Mr W.G. Allen (Free 
Church Federal Council) and Mgr 
George Stack (Roman Catholic 
Church) were robed and in the 
Sacrarium. 

The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress of Westminster were 
among those present. 

Chigwell School 
The Governors are pleased to 
announce the appointment of Mr 
David Gibbs as Headmaster of 
Chigwell School to succeed Mr 
Anthony Utile in September 1996. 
At present. Mr Gibbs is the 
Housemaster of Colvin House at 
Haileybury. 

Memorial services 
Sir Philip Oppenheimer 
Field Marshal Lord BramalL KG. 
Lord Lieutenant of Greater London, 
was present at a service of thanksgiv¬ 
ing for the life of Sir Philip Oppen- 
heimer held yesterday at St George's. 
Hanover Square. The Rev W. M- 
Atkins officiated. Mr Hugo Moniss 
read the lesson and Mr Jonathon 
Pudney. grandson, read from the 
works of John Donne. Mr Harry 
Oppenhamer. cousin, gave an address. 

The Belgian Ambassador attended. 
The Russian Ambassador was repre¬ 
sented by Mme Adamishina. die 
Angolan Ambassador by Senhor Fran¬ 
cisco de Ass is Rum E Silva, the 
Government of Western Australia by 
Mr Brian Barnes, the Government of 
Botswana by Mr B Marofe. the 
Russian Government by Mr M. Vitaly. 
Among others present were: 
Lady Oppenbetmer (widow). Mr and 
Mrs Anihony Oppenheimer bon and 
daughter-in-law). Mr and Mrs AIM 
Marshall (son-in-law and daughter). 
Mr and Mrs Stephen Lussier, Miss 
Eml|y oppenheimer. Miss Arabella 
Oppenheimer. Mr and Mrs Nicholas 
von Schlrnding. Katharine Marshall 
and David Marshall (grandchildren!. 
Major William Stirling (brother-Ln- 

ward, Mr and Mrs B Gaotathe. Mr 
John Henderson. Mr and Mrs 
Christopher Dcndas. Mr E M Charles. 

Mis L P Hacfcet-Palne. Mrs Arthur 
Leveson, Mrs Nicky Moniss. Mrs 
James Peril. Mr Peter Taitxn- 
Ponsonby, Mr George Wragg. Mr 
Anthom* Holland. Mr David Holland. 
Mr Hugh Holland, Mr Christopher 
Foster. Mr Greville Poke. Mr Ian 
While. Mr Ian Norringion, Mrs S 
Spiro. Mr and Mrs Piers Lucas. Mrs 
George Lane. Mr R Lander. Mr and 
Mrs Hank Slack. Mr and Mrs W G 
Boustred. Mrs E Dane. Mr Humphrey 
LCottrUl. 

Mr Julian oglMe Thompson 
(chairman, De Beers Consolidated 
Mines) and the Hon Mrs Oglivie 
Thompson with Mr Peter Cush 
' ’ chairman): Mr G F H Bume. 
Mr C Rt Raife. MrT w h Capon. Mr P 
So inner. Mr N wlsden and Mr J M 
Farmiloe (executive directors. Central 
Selling Organisation) with Mrs Bume. 
Mrs Raife and Mrs Wlsden; Mr Paul M 
De Graore (Antwerp Dlamantbank). 
Mr David Hales (representing The 
Belgian Diamond Companies! 
... •' leal ins' 

lesL Mr 

(Slhekaj; Mrvijavshah (Vyav Diamond) 
Mr Richard Ham bra (chairman. I 

Hen nip a Company) and Mrs Ham bra. 
Mr R JIUddeU-C&rTe fEmst and Young). 
Mr Jack Morgan U p Morgan). Mr 

__ leremy Pi .... .. 
MarshaiL Mr Nicholas Oppenheimer. 
Mrs F Barker and oiher members 01 
the family. 

viscount Chelsea. Lord Balfour of 
Inchyra. Lady Keith of Castleacre. . - 
Lady de Ramsey, Lord and [ ‘ *— 
Howard de Walden. Lady Devlin. I_ 
Helen smith. Lady Angela Oswald 
Lady Mary von Wesienholz. the Hon 
Gilpairlck Devlin, the Hon Robert 
Acton, the Hon Mrs Robin Warrender. 
Sir Piers Bengough (representing 
Ascot Racecourse). Sir Christopher 
Collett Sir Chips Keswick (chairman. 
Hambros Bank). Sir Evelyn and Lady 
de Rothschild. Lady Vffllers, Baron 
vaes. Baroness von Westenholz. 
Prince Nicholas von Preussen, Prince 
and Princess Lobanov, 

Mrs Hugo Merriss, Mrs Roderic 
More O'Ferrall. Mr Rorv More 
O FerraU. Mr Geoffrey Claridge, Mr 
and Mrs Jean de Kcticnls. Mr P 
Bmwnrigg. Mr and Mrs Guv Young, 
Mr J Omr-Patino. Dr w R Allen. Mr 
Philip Beck. Mr Rupert Hambro. Mr 
and Mrs Henry Candy. Mr and Mrs 
Arthur Budgerf. Dr T A Spooner. Mr 
Gerald Rothschild, Mrs Beiry 
Kenward. Mr Hugo Lascelies. Mrs 
Gavin Shaw. Mrs E Macdonald- 
Buchanan. Mr Robin Walker. Mr John 

Fellows of Jesus COBejre. cambridi... 
Mr Peter WUmot-Sirweu (Minorca). % 
David Gordon (chairman. Contempor¬ 
ary An SodetvJ. Mr Michael Wines 
" acey CTubi. Mr David Minton 

ropean Breeders Fund). Mr Waller 
re (stud manager. Hascombe and 

Valiant said) wfih Mr Roy Gage. Mr 
Graham Sumrncrefl and Mr Andrew 
Gooderham frhurtow Nunn SrandenJ. 
Mr Michael wyndham (chairman. 
Whites), and representatives of other 
companies associated with Sir Philip, 
and many other friends and colleagues. 

His Honour Henry Rutile 
A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of His Honour Henry Rutile was held 
yesterday at the Queen’s Road 
Church. Wimbledon. The Rev Nor¬ 
man Moss offidated. Mr Stephen 
Ruttle. son. and Mrs Catherine Verbi 
and Mrs Victoria Pemberton, daugh¬ 
ters. said prayers. Mrs Jackie 
Pulhnger-To read the lesson. 

His Honour David Stinson. Judge 
Christopher Compston, Miss Grace 
Longmire and Judge John Goiyer. 
QG paid tribute. Members of the 
family and many friends were among 
those presen L 

Service dinner 
The Kings Royal Hussars 
The Princess RpyaL Cotanel-in-Cftki 
was present ar the Regimental Din¬ 
ner of The King's Royal Hussars held 
last night ax the Cavalry and Guards 
Qub. Major General LP.W. Fried- 
berger, Cokjnd of the Regiment, 
presided. 

Dinners 
IsstMnte of Indian Culture 
Mr Michael Howard, QG MP. and 
Mrs Howard were the guests of 
honour at a dinner of the Bhavan, 
Institute of Indian Culture, beld last 
night at the Pbrnnan Head to mark 
DiwalL Mr Maneck DalaL chair¬ 
man. and Dr M.N. Nandahumara. 
executive direcrar. received the 
guests. The High Commissioner for 
India and Shrimaa Singhvi attended. 

Institute of Actuaries 
Sir Michael Ariyah. OM. FRS, Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Society, was the 
principal guest ai the biouiial dinner 
of the Institute of Actuaries held last 
night at Grosvenor House. Mr Chris 
Dayidn. president of the institute, 
was in the chair. Dr Ann Robinson, 
Director-General of the National 
Association of Pension Funds, also 
spoke. 
Moron Keynes and North 
Bpriringhamshire Chamber of 
Commerce Training and Entarpibe 
Mr Raer Moloney was the principal 
speaker ar the Mfltun Keynes and 
North Buckinghamshire Chamber of 
Commerce Training and Enterprise 
Annual Dinner and Business Link 
Launch held on November 7. Mr 
Malcolm Brighton. OBE. was in the 
chair. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Edmond Halley, astron¬ 
omer. London. 1656: Bram Stoker, 
novelise author of Onscufo, Dublin. 
1847: Sir Arnold Bax. Master of the 
King's Musi* 1941-53. London, 1881 
DEATHS: John Mfllon. poet 
London. 1674; Vyacheslav Molotov. 
Russian statesman. Moscow. 1986. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

The Prince erf Wales will attend 
bunch of Youthnet the programme 
10 link youth organisations through 
ttie internet at The Gibwn HaB. 
Rshopsgate. at 3DO; and. as presi¬ 
dent will visit the Royal College of 
Music. Prince Consort Road, at k°a 
The Princess Royal, as President, of 
tbe Animal Health TYust win preside 
at The Princess Royal's Industry 
Committee meeting at Buckingham 
Palarc at 9.1ft wiU attend a reception 

and luncheon Cor the Royal. Associ¬ 
ation for Disabiliiy and RrfiaWte- 
tksi at the Trenton HUton on Park 
Lane at noon; as President of the 
British Knitting and Cfotbmg Export 
CotmriL will visit De Baer Corporate 
Clothing. 27 South Bank Business 
Centre, ftmton Road, SW8, at 3J5; 
and. as President of Riding for the 
Disabled Association, will attend a 
conference reception to marie die 
silver jubilee at Buckingham Palace 
at ft TO 
Die Duke of Gloucester. President of 
the British Consultants Bureau. wiD 
attend the annual meeting and win 
present the British Consultants of the 
Year Awards 1995 at the Churchill 
Intercontinental Hold. Wl, at 1&55; 
and. as Patron of the Construction 
Industry Trust for Youth, wfll attend 
a conoert at Carpenters' Hall ai 7.25. 

The Duchess of Gfoocssar will open 
the refurbished buddings for Sealy 
United Kingdom. Aspatra. Cumbria, 
at LOO: will open new buildings at 
Nelson Thomhnson School Wigton. 
at Z15; and will open a new 
AbbqyfieJd Hone for the Elderly, at 
3-20. 

History prize 
The Roudedge Andent History Print 
for 1995 Iras been awarded to 
Veronika Grimm for her study From 
Feasting m Fasting: the development 
of early Christian asceticism. The 
Directors of Roudedge believe that 
the prize has now falfilled its aim of 
enhancing the study and apprecia¬ 
tion of andent history internation¬ 
ally. and have decided that the prize 
will not be awarded in future yeara. 
We would like to congratulate all the 
winners and thank them for their, 
and the judges', support over the 
years. Rutledge'S commitment to 
ancient history rsnains unchanged, 
and Richard Stoneman will always 
be pleased to hear from prospective 
authors at II New Fetter Lane. 
London. EC4P4EE. 

Lectures 
Sir Signtund Sternberg delivered a 
lecture yesterday to members of the 
Manchester Council of Christians 
and Jews at the South Manchester 
Reform Synagogue 00 the value of 
dialogue and gave a report on his 
visit to the United Nations’ 50th 
anniversary celebrations in New YorL 
Weft m grog Society 
Sir Moorague Levine delivered a 
lecture 10 the Wellington Society 
yesterday at the Wellington Hospital. 
St John's Wood. Dr Arthur Levin, 
chairman of the society, presided. 

Luncheons 
French Ambassador 
The Frendi Ambassador was die bast 
at a luncheon ar the French Residency 
yesterday, at which The Duchess of 
Kenrwas present, when he presented 
Sir Georg Solti with the insignia of 
Commandeur de 1’Ordre des Arts et 
Leitres. 

HM Government 
Sir Nicholas Bonsor, Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was the host yesterday 
ata luncheon given by Her Mqjesty* 
Government ar Lancaster House in 
honour of Mr Yasustti Akasfai. UN 
Special Representative to the Fortner 
Yugoslavia- 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr R. BaySss 
and Miss A. Udstooe 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, second soq of 
Mr Jeremy and the Han .Mis 
Bayhss. of SwaffowfiekL Berk¬ 
shire. and Anna, daughter of die 
late Mr and Mrs Maurice 
Udstone, of Genards Qom, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr NJLBtadnaore 
and Miss RJ. Turner 
The engagement is announced 
between Nidioias.-ytwnger son of 
Mr Martin Blackraore. of London, 
and Mrs Roger Mathews, ttf Le 
Gere, France, and Rebecca, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr Jonathan Turner, of 
Philadelphia. USA. and Mrs Alan 
Ogden, of London. 
Mr R.H. Cave 
and Miss EJ- Heber-Pfercy 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, youngest son of 
Sir Charges and Lady:. Cave, of 
Sidbury. Devon, and Emily, eldest 
daughter of Mr Algernon ami the 
Hon Mrs Heber-ftrcy, of Hbdnet 
Shropshire. 
Mr S. Emesy 
and Miss SJI-James 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Ian Ezxxhy. of LaJeham. 
Middlesex, and Selina, middle 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Keith R. 
James, of Norton Curhea. 
Warwickshire. 
Mr RE. Hamel Cooke 
and Miss RX-Davies 
The engagement is announced 
between Rands, youngest son of 
the Rev C.K. and Mrs Hamel 
Cooke, of Halford. Warwickshire, 
and Rachel, younger daughter of 
the late Mr Paul Davies and of Mrs 
Jane Davies, of Chelsea. London. 
Mr P. Hammerekj 
and Miss A. Spratt 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, youngest son erf Mr 
and Mrs Fhffip Hanunersley, of 
Wibtoft. Leicestershire, and 
Alexandra, youngest daughter of 
Sir Grevflie and Lady Spratt. of 
Hasleroere, Surrey. 
Mr J.H. Harbodk 
and Miss A.EJ. Watson 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, second son of 
the Rev and Mrs Anthony 
Harbotde, of East Dean, East 
Sussex, and Amanda, third daugh¬ 
ter cf the late Mr Joseph Watson, 
QC, and of Mrs Watson, of 
Mtddeham. Surrey. 
Mr P.R. Hotstead 
and SedorifaL. Vallejo 
Arambaru 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Paul Robot, son of Mr 
Robert Hcflstead, OBE. and Mrs 
Hoistead. of Sevenoaks. Kent and 
LocOa. daughter of Serior and 
Seftora Jose Vallejo, of Santander. 
Spain. 
Mr NX>. Sutherland 
and Mhs FJVL Ward 
The engagement is announced 
between Nefl, son of the late Mr 
Ian Sutherland and of Mre Pamela 
Sutherland, of Romsey. Hamp¬ 
shire, and Fiona, daughter of the 
late Lieutenant Colonel J.R.E. 
Ward and of Mrs Gloria Ward, of 
Henkynm-TlKunes, Oxfordshire. 
MrRJJL WBBams 
and MfosPJ. Macfcay 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, only son of 
Brigadier David Williams, of Rich¬ 
mond, Surrey, and erf Mrs Eliza¬ 
beth Williams, of Wandsworth. 
London, and Philippa, only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Robin Mackay. 
of Stratford-upon-Avon. 
Warwickshire. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
For prcactilng tlx grand I on 

exposed to hardship, even to 
the point of being fettered 
Uke a odaOul: but the wort 
of God a not fettered. 
2 -nimiihy 2 : 9 SO) 

BIRTHS 

AMOOIO - On November 6m. 
to Henrietta and Piero, a 
most beautiful baby boy. 
Hugo Benedict Sail van. 
brother to Emma. Henry and 
Francesco. No* to be. but not 
to be forgotten. May be rest 
In peace. 

AHSELL - On November 7th 
1998. at Queen Charlotte's 
HotedM. to Tema tote Oddti 
and Harry, a daughter. 
Serena Mary. 

BARTHOLOMEW - On 
Octebo- idh. to Joanna (nta 
Rickards) and David, a 
dautfder. noted Ridh. 

BARTON - OR Novembo- 2nd 
at The Royal London 
Hospital, to Susan <n4e 

R apart Arthur David 

BfltKM - On 6lh November, 
to John and Emma (ste 
Oage). a son. Beniamin 

BUXTOte - On 7th November 
1996. Go LodK Me Regan) 
and Alan, a beautiful 

A Orel grandchild to Rum 
Bid Gordon end Gary and 
Nett. 

CHEATLE - On Bobo Cth 
November 1996. to Andrea 
(Dfe Ho0 and Jnstln. a eon. 
Harry Nicholas John, a 
brother tor Alexandra. 

COUSWS - On November 6di 
at Lister Hrtpual. Stevenage, 
to Cherry (nh Goods ID and 
John, a daughter. Holly 

mnta - On November 
3rd. to Susanna <i»4e 
Seyitewr) end James, a son. 

IARRISON - On 2nd 
NBiuMba tn Stockholm, to 
Jennifer (ste Royle) and 
Michael, a son. Patrick 
wnuam Ernest, brother ter 

MARSHALL - On 4th 
November, to Jeanette and 
Jeremy, a eon. Nathaniel 
Jama Event, a brother ter 

MASON - On November 3rd. 
at a was Hospital. Batmen, 
to - loftim on (Me Bradwefl) 
ana Chrte. a son. Ctnetae 
Chztetooher. a brother ter 

■NBA - On Novambar I at. to 
Her mlnne (Me Dawson) and 
Edec. a son. Enmn Warren, a 
brother to EMen Frederick. 

MUNRO KERR - On 
Novonbar let. to 

REVS - On 4th November 
1995. to KaAy (Me van den 
EWJ and Michael, a man. 
Harry Richard. 

PARK - On November 3rd to 
The Portland HoepttaL to 
Htabom (Me 
David- a son. Lawrence 
Michael, a brother for 

SST"*- JO,“nwB « 

daughter. Lucia Groce * > 

BIRTHS 

ST JOHN - On 31st October, 
to Emma (Me Moore) 
Charles, a dauotiter. Poppy 
Rebecca Harriet. 

TOWN END BOOTH- 
CUBBORN - On November 
2nd. at home In Bristol, to 
Julia and Eric, a daughter. 
Sophie Kale, a tester tn Theo. 

Wits I BREAD - On Novanba- 
3rd In Johannesburg, to 
Charles and Jane, a sou. 
Samuel DavML 

WOODHEAD - On 6th 
Novembo- 1996. to Angela 
(Me Payne) and lan. a 
daughter. Sophie DanleDe. 

DEATHS 

ADAMS - Andrea Chrome 
(nte HamblyJ. author, 
Journalist, broadcaster and 
tbe country*! leading 
campaigner a gains I 
Workplace Bullying, died 
wtttt peace and (Sgntty 7th 
November. Her work win be 
carried forward by the Sqqt 
Laupingh Trust and by aB 
those touched by her Bpd 
against Injustice. A 
commntod and deepty tovtnp 
mother, she wffl be areally 
missed by her children. 
Oepilnl and Jacob, her 
items. trMhsr. family and 
many mends. ONsbraaon at 
Life Service S( Lawrence 
Pariah Church. Down lan. 
WVBL.2J90 pm Monday 15b 
November. Flowers to W. 
Case Ltd- 23 QnarSrflehM 
Road. Wilts. SP2 7NH. 
OonaUons to Cancer 

ALLEN - Michael died 
iiiomfunv on November 2nd 
at The London llghttwiim. 
after a 1009 Htaesa. aged 3S. 
He wfll be sadly mtoeod by 
Ms taraBy and lllmh The 
funeral will take Mace on 
Thursday 9th No reenter at 
12.30 pm al St Francis 
Oniidi, StockweO. SWA. 

BARKER - on November 4m 
199B. Pam (nie Falkncr) 
Med 39. much loved wWe or 
Annus and loving sater or 
Amy. Chartotte asitf Jenny- 
Much loved and greatly 
misled. Enaulrles C.S. 
Bowyer Ltd., tel: (01226) 

■ARRINOTOH - The Rev. 
Bro. Loo Barrlngogn. MBE. 
Former Headmaster of St 

Upper Norwood. London, 
and Provincial of the De La 

4tb 1990. aged 87. A 

College at 12.1ft pm 
Novmnber KSth. teUewud ty 
burial at Bandon Hill 
Cemetery. Plough Lana. 
Wellington. Surrey. No 
flowar* hut donation* to 
i ^.niar, Mlaaftone c/o St 
Jauphl omega. 

■ URRIMOTOM On 
November em 1996at Royal 
Brompton Hospital. 
Kmettny Bryant egad 77 
yeare. of Bournemouth, 
formerly of Sanbnry-on- 

(012CCO 

DEATHS 

tat 

COLUS JONES - On 
November 6th 1996, 
peacefully at home. Aithur 
aged 88 years, beloved 
husband of (he late Mona, 
brother of Ralph and 
stepfather of Nicholas. 
Service and cremation at 
Exeter and Devon 
Crematorium on Monday 
November 13th at 2 pm. 
Family flowers only. 
Enmdrtos to Hamer & Sans. 
(01884) 32482. 

CREE - Dr. Jean. Paediatric 
encolotteL Royal Alexandra 
Hospital. Brighton. 1966- 
1989. After o mercifully 
short final Illness, wm totned 
wnn iheFottite an Saturday 
November dlh 1996. 
Thanksglvum and funeral 
sendee at Central United 
Reformed Qnrdi. Ventnor 
Villas. Hove, on Wednesday 
November ism at 9 pen. No 
flowers please. Memorial 
donations to: Attree A Kent. 
108 Church Road. Hove. In 
aid of Sussex Oncology 
Centre and MacMillan 
Brighton and Hove Hospice 
Appeal. 

CKYER - On Bth November 
1998. at Queen Mary's 
University Hospital. 
Roebaraplon. in her 96th 
year and after a brief Itineas. 
Margaret Elliahegx. lately at 
BnonhsIL Cheshire, widow 
of James Brace and much 
loved mother and 
grandmother. Funeral on 
Thursday 9th November at 
3m at AD Salute* Cfanrch. 
East Sheen, swz 4. teDowed 
by 

DARTNALL - On November 
6th 1996. peacefully at 
White Lodoe. Btaham. Qodys 
Ottve sort 92. Much loved 
aunt to severed pmeraPcna. 
Funeral Saturday November 
It to at An Qi»M« Ch&reb. 
BMiamac li oil Flowers or 
donations for Headway 
Thames Valley to 32 west 
Street Marlow. 

ESSLEMONT - Alexander 
Cordon on 3rd November 
1996. peacefully at 
Gtaatonbunr Court. Bury St 
Ertmimda. Loving huaband of 
Winifred, tether of Pater and 
John. Tfaankaglvtna Service 
at West Suffolk 
Crematorium, Rlaby. on 
Friday tom November. 12 
noon. FtonOy Bowers only. 
Donations. If desired, for 
Glastonbury Court c/o F. 
Clutter-ham A Bon. 23 
Mas low Street. Bury St 

10X284) 

FBflZEL - On November Bb 
1996. peacefully at St 
George's HoepttaL Mnford- 
on-Sea, Doreen Jessie 
(Body) adored tester of toe 
US* CoL ftP.W. Find MBE. 
Private cremation at 

on TTnxsday 16th November 
tedowed by a Thaniotevlng 
Service as An Saliits OmrctL 
Milford-on-Sea at 2 pm. 
FuaOy (towers only mease 
but donatlaas if desired to the 
RNL1 c/o Dories Funeral 
Services. 28 High Street. 
MOterd-on-Sea. 

DEATHS 

GAINFORD - On 7 th 
November 1996. prnrefugy 
at Mid-Argyll Hospital. 
Lochgilphead, tn her 96th 
year. Veronica Margaret, 
only daughter of Sb- George 
J.W. Noble. Bart.: widow cf 
Joseph Soa Lord Gafntan. 
Much loved mother, 
grandmother and great- 
grandmother. Funeral at 
TByvamch Partsh Church on 
llth November at 11 am. 
(hereafter to Caraaig 
Cemetery. Family Dowers 
only. Donations please to 
Cancer Research. 

OAHDHAM - Whitley Bay. 17 
Dtpton Road, as toe reeutt of 
a road acddenl on Novanba* 
lsL aged 47 years. Martin 
John. Very dearly loved 
husband of Linda and a mote 
devoted and loved tether of 
Helen. Stephanie and 
Rldaard. Rnml Service at 
the Whiuey Bay Baptist 
Church. Park Avenue, on 
Thursday November 9th at 
12 noon, followed by 
cremation ai Tynemouth 
Ctematortum al 1 pm. No 
Qinren please. OonaUons If 
desired to T£AJL Fund c/o 
E. TurnbuB A Son. ABMon 
Road. Nortb SMdds. 

GRAHAM - Peacefully al toe 
Patou lliapRal, Peniay. on 
November 1A Mark aged at 
yeara. dear husband of 
Margsle and taring tetoa- of 
Lorna. Barbara and 
Caroline. Private avwMthai 
has taken plate 

Suddenly at home on 7to 
Novambar 1996. Beloved 
and taring husband, tether 
and grandfather. Funeral 
private, no flowers ptease. 

HtULAJID - On 4th November 
1998. very peacefully at 
Midfield Lodge Nnralng 
Home. Margaret, widow of 
Kenneth Hillard of Eton 
College. A much loved wife, 
mother, grandmother and 
great-grandmother. Private 
avnaVa bo be fonomori a» 

Fozton Partab Church on 
Tuesday into November al 
12JO pm- No Dowers please, 
but dnnaftons In memory to 
St Laurence Church c/o 
Cambridge Fteiend Serricea. 
CSS SPA. 

KILL - Tbe funeral took place 
outetty of 0>e forma Chief 
Executive of Lancashire 
County Council Mr Brian 
Hm CBL. DJ_. ILL on 
Wednesday 1st November 
1996. A public memorial 
service -will lake place at 
Preston Parish Church on 
Friday 16th December 1996 
at il am. The temfly wish to 
acknowledge the outstanding 
wnUllmHon to Brian'q cave 
made tv tbe consuOant Mr 
Renr McOmr and his team at 
ManChef - Royal iiinimteji 
and would be grateful a any 
donations could be made 
payable to: ‘The Rory 
McCtoy Pancreatic namatui 
Fund* c/o Mr Colin Roberta. 
Keogh Rllson Solicitors. 
Could House. 09 Qnriqr 
New Read. Bolton. BLi 4QP. 

DEATHS 

HODGSON - Peter Dennis 
Albert Hodgson L.R_A M- 
Engllah Composer. Born 
Anguat 1st 192a died 7th 
November 1996. AfSer two 
years of operations and 
treatment lost the brave 
fight. Any donations to 

HOWELL - Lilian Maty bom 
Liverpool October 14th 
1910. and who served her 
country In the WJtJLF. tor 
8 yeara. folded her wings 
November 3rd 1998 al her 
home with the R.A.F.A.. 
Sussexdown. Oematton of 
thta much loved lady wiB 
lake place al 12.16 pm on 
November 9to at Ehsttourne 
Crematorium. Donations to 
the RAJA who have cared 
far her so <n0 can be sent to 
H.D. Tribe Ltd.. 150 
Broadwater Road. Wmthtag. 
West Sussex, tel: (019051 
254616. 

ROUTS - Cue Motto MBE. died 

1996 al Oak croft House 
Nursing Heine. West ByOeeL 
Dearly loved husband of 
Rene and beloved tether cf 
Ann Carpenter and Jawy 
Patdwn. Funeral Sendee te 
the Church of the Good 
Shepherd. Pyrford. on 
Monday November 13th 
1995at 3J30 pm. Mowed Iqr 
cremation at Woking. 

Iff dedtHL Dta&BP 
to Samaritans c/o C- Boutrfl 
St Son. BO High Road. 
RyflreL Surrey KT14 7QL 
tab (01932) 346057. 

LASSAM - Jack WalafMd. 
peacefully at Martr Carte 
Centre. Catarham. on 6th 
Novemao-after a tong mums 
borne with courage and 
remarkable good humour. 
Beloved husband of Yvonne. 

LOVERIDOE - Richard, on 
November 6th. peacefully at 
home in Walilnataui. 
Norfolk. Funeral Ragidem at 
Si Peter's Church. Great 
Walslnobam. so Monday 
Novembo- tsifa at 2-30 pen. 
Family flowers only, but ir 
desired donatio no for St 
PeterM Church Restoration 
Fund. 

MoMAMUS - On 5th 
November, peon limy at hit 
London home. Owen Frauds 
aged 99. dearly loved 
husband of Elizabeth and 
tether of “Uzztar. rraneia. 
Owen and Caroline and 
grandfather of James and 
Amber Elizabeth. Funeral 
Mass at SI Joseph's R.c. 
Church. Aylesbury, on 
Monday 15th November al 
11 am. ta be followed by 
Burial. No (lowers, donation 
to Cancer Research 
appreciated. Reception Mass 
ai S> Joseph's. Sunday 
November i£tb u 7.30 pm. 

DEATHS 

MUNDAT - Veronica May. on 
6th November with her 
family around her at St 
Barra HotottaL She tomjta so 
bravely against leukaemia 
and gave tn an a pterions 
year, a daughter to Mabde. 
wife to Ron. mother of Nkdc, 
PaoL Joanne and Veronlea- 
Anne. grandmother of nine 
beautiful children. Funeral 
Mass at The Church of The 
Immaculate Conception. 
Epplng. at 1JO pm Tuesday 
14 th November lo be 
followed by a burial at 
Eppkng Cemetery. Flowers to 
4 ChurchflekL Cburch HBL 
Ebplng. (01992) 660166. 

PITT - On Monday 6th 
November, peacefully a I 
home. Robert Ian aged 78 
yeara. Most dearly tovad 
lather of Wendy and Sally. 
Funeral at St Mary's Church. 
Wimbledon, on Friday 10th 
November at 3 pm. Flowers 
to Ashtonta. 140 Alexander 
Road. Wimbledon. SW19 
7JY. 

POOLTOM - On 31st October 
1996 euddanty at home tn 
Godatmtng and of Kuubfort. 
Prter James RmMb. aged 
56 years, the dear son of the 
late Dennis and the late Lin 
and the much loved brother 
and brother-tn-law of Hehn 
and Tba and devoted unde 
10 Jessica and Kona. Funeral 
Service and Committal at 
Altrincham Crematorium on 
Wednesday 8th November at 
2 pm. Flowers or donations 
for medical care in Malawi. 
Flowers, donations and 
enquiries te 0040000*0 
Funeral Service. 26 
Manchester Road. 
Knutsford. tel: (Ot6dft) 
634261. There wfll be a 
Memorial Service at 
Chartertwose. OodaWdag on 
Thursday 7lh December. 
Details Brora Headmaster's 
Secretary, tel: (01483) 
291601. 

RIDLEY - Jean Evelyn on 
November 4Ui 1996 
suddenly and pcarafufly to 
iKMottoL aged 78. Oetoved 
wire of me late Hanry and 
adored mother of Nicholas 
and Jane and devoted 
grandmother of Mellon. 
Tlggy. Jocelyn. Alice. 
Victoria and Caroline. A 
private cremation will bo 
followed by a service of 
thanksgiving at St 

on Monday. November 13th 
at 230 pm. Family flowers 
only, doiuinnm. tf wished, to 
RNLI or Royal British Legion 
Poppy A pg ML c/o O Oolllns 
and Sons. 4 The Street, 
white Nottey- witham. cases 
CMS IRK 

SHAPLAND - On November 
BUt. peaccf ufly al home. Eric 
Amen Penberthy aped 83 
yeara. btaoved husband of 
Joan, dearest father of Da vld 
and Guy and famcr-lp-taw of 
Margaret mid Rosemary and 
grandfather of Michael, 
Psur and Anna. Sendee at 61 
John's Church. Shlrhy. on 
Friday November 1OU1 al 
12.30 pm. Family flowera 
only taease bat donations. If 
dashed, lo the ArthrtUa and 
RheumalUra Research 
Council c/o J-B-Shakespeare 
Lid.. 67 George Street, 
Croydon. 

DEATHS 

VINES - Clare A-l. on 6th 
November 1996. formerly of 
Petersham, after a abort 
UlneM. Much loved and 
respected mother of seven 
and Grandmother to stzto 
who kept open house lo 
Wends and family for many, 
many years. She loins 
Murray her husband of sixty 
yean who died a year ago. 
Bolh arc sorely mined. 
Funeral Service at St Peters. 
Petersham, al 2 pm on 
Monday 15th November. 
Family flowers only bui 
donations to Find Your Feet 
c/oTJt. Sanders, 447 Upper 
Richmond Road West SWI4 
7PH, (0181) 876-4675. 

WEST - Malar John Lewis 
West MBE (Mil) on ftth 
November 1996 peacefully 
In Thames Bank Nnralng 
Home, very dear husband of 
the late Camilla, tether er 
Anthony ('Sttnka-). tettwr- 
in -law of Sarah and 
vsndfaihcr of Robert. Tin 
and Charlie - much loved by 
them Ml. Funeral Servlet ai 
St Mary's Church, 
Whitchurch-on-Thames, cm 
Tuesday 14th Wovemto at 
10.46 am, followed by 
private cremation. No 
flowers by Ms request but 
donations if destred 10 Royal 
British Legion c/o 
Lovegroves. 68 Brlants 
Avenue, Reading. 

WINGATE GRAY - Suddenly 
and peacefully on November 
3rd 1996. Brigadier W.M. 
Wingate Gray OB£. M.C. 
and BAR. late The 
BiackwBBd) ana sjls.. aged 
74. Funeral service at 
Gotoerv Green Crematorium. 
Hoop Lana. NW11 7NL. an 
Wednesday iflth November 
al 1.30 pm family only. 
Memorial Service • mid 
January to be announced 
later. Donations If desired ta 
SAFFA. Much loved and 
mourned by family and 
friends. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

CAESAR - A Service in 
memory of A.A.L. (Gits) 
Caesar, formm Senior Tutor 
of St Catharine’s College. 
Cambridge, win be Held to 
Great St Mary's Church. 
Cambridge, at 2 pm on 
Saturday. 18th November 
1996. AB friends and formar 
puptts are warmly invited to 
attend. 

BIRTHDAYS 

LADY wttfa aP nor 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

WARDE-ALDAM - A Sender 
of Thanksgiving for Ha tifc 
of juitan Wanto-Aidam wB 
be held id Rywril SI PetaTs. 
Stocksfleld. at 2 pm on 
Friday 24th November. 
Family flowera ontr. 

ANTIQUE WINE 

AffraKWHEConnuu’ 
« 

GftEXT OVUM 

“YOUR SPECIAL 
CHILD’S FIRST 

VINTAGE" 

CiMWI77BBlf.lae«a 
Wfll.»K|llarTMfcnl«a 
Hnaij*B7n& 

IN MEMORIAM - PRIVATE 

CAMERON McINDOE 
8 th November 1994. 
Mac, There must be a reason we can’t see. 
There must be a reason why, 
A reason that we must take “on faith” 
As we do the tun on high. 
There must be on answer why it h 
That one who enjoyed life so 
Why someone who is so dear to us 
Suddenly hod to go.. 
Life is a journey, so we ore told. 
For some, long.others brief, 
A journey on which we all find joy 
Mingled with sadness and grief—. 
Try to remember the joy today 
However hard n may be 
And trust well find comfort when we know 
The reason we now can’t see. 
By our side always 
June. Kim. Gary. Karen and family. 
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ERIC CLAPTON. 
SIMPLY RED. 

DAVID BOWIE. OASIS 
ROD STEWART. BLUR 

RIVERDAHCE 
MISS SAIGON, I 

SUNSET. LBS ML 
THEATRE A l 

TEL: 0171 323 4480 

Great Portland 
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tone maintBa Sc move pamaa 

MABXSON PIANOS 
EitobMUIS 

0171935 8682 £NW1 
0181 854 4517 
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Sir Peter Stafford. KCMG 
CVO, MBE, fonnw Ueutenant- 

Governor of the Isle of Man. 
died on Odober 25 aged 80. He 

was born on March 6.1915. 

PETER ST ALLARD played a leading 
role m preparing Nigeria for ind * 
pendence as Secretary to the first 
Fakral Prime Minister. Sir 
Abutekar Rafawa Bafewa. The two 
men developed such a mutual respect 
tfiat Balewa presented the Stallards 
before they left with some gold coins 
he had brought back with him from a 
pilgrimage to Mecca. 

Stallard felt a great sense of 
personal loss on hearing the news in 
January 1966 that the Prime Minister 
had first disappeared then been 
found murdered in a ditch after a 
coup against his Government in 
Lagos. But by that time he had left 
Nigeria. One of his last responsibil¬ 
ities had been to help to prepare a 
visit by the Queen at the rime of 
independence in 1960 (he had been 
appointed CVO in 1956 and was 
created KCMG in 1961). 

Within a year the newly knighted 
colonial servant was on his way to 
take up the governorship of British 
Honduras (now Belize) in Central 
America. His arrival was hardly 
auspicious. Hurricane Hattie had 
just swept through the tiny country, 
leaving behind it an awe-inspiring 
trail of destruction. 

Not even the Governor’s Residence 
had been spared. A tidal wave had 
engulfed it and had nor yei fully 
subsided. The portraits of imperial 
m anarchs and prime ministers 
adorning the stairs were stiff partly 
submerged while a tidemark was 

SIR PETER STALLARD 

visible halfway up Edward VI1. it 
must have seemed a distant cry from 
the quiet country parishes in Eng¬ 
land he had known as a hoy. 

Although bom in Norfolk. Peter 
Hyla Gawne Stallard was largely 
brought up in Devon where his 
father was vicar of Orteiy St Mary. 

He went from Broms grove School in 
Worcestershire to Corpus Chrisri 
College. Oxford, before being accept¬ 
ed for the colonial administrative 
service in Northern Nigeria. He 
spent a fourth year at Oxford 
learning Hausa before leaving for 
Kaduna in 1937. 

Two years later his career was 
interrupted by the Second World 
War. Commissioned info the Royal 
West African Frontier Force, he 
served in Nigeria and the Gold Coast 
before being posted to Burma where 
he was appointed a military MBE in 
1945 and promoted to lieutenant- 
colonel. 

Returning to Nigeria, he was 
known as Colonel Stallard for a while 
as he climbed through the ranks of 
the colonial administration, moving 
in due course from the North to the 
federal capital of Lagos. He became 
Secretary to the Prime Minister — 
and the emerging Cabinet — in 1958. 

Leaving Nigeria in 1961. he spent 
five years in British Honduras before 
coming back to this country in 1966. 
Stallard next accepted a Home Office 
post as Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Isle of Man. It was a happy choice as 
his mother, a Miss Gawne before her 
marriage, belonged to a well-known 
Manx family. 

The arrival of the new Lieutenant- 
Governor and his wife was not 
terribly promising, however, al¬ 
though not quite as dramatic as their 
touchdown in British Honduras. In 
spite of a visiting stream of VIPs. 
Government House at that time had 
few domestic staff. 

Before one early luncheon party for 
the Queen, who was punctuating her 
progress further north with a stop in 

the Isle of Man. Lady StaDard was up 
until the small hours scraping car¬ 
rots while her husband had to double 
up as the wine waiter. To his horror 
as he filled his monarch's glass, he 
saw several fragments of cork in HM 
claret. 

He need not have worried. Before 
he could do anything about it a royal 
finger unerringly targeted the flot¬ 
sam. fishing it out as if coping with 
such an intrusion by foreign bodies 
was an everyday occurrence at the 
Palace. Meanwhile Lord Mounrbat- 
ten. one of the royal party, reeled off a 
succession of “knock knock, who's 
there?” jokes. 

Stallard spent seven years as 
Lieutenant-Governor — a post which 
then carried more executive functions 
than it does today. It included his 
presiding over Tynwald, the island's 
Parliament. In 1974 he retired to 
Somerset 

He took a pan-time job between 
1976 and 1985 as president of the 
Devon and Cornwall Rent Assess¬ 
ment Panel. But he concentrated 
mostly on voluntary work. He be¬ 
came president of the Somerset 
Association of Boys Clubs and chair¬ 
man of the Dartmoor Steering Group 
and was a Knight of St John. An 
active committed churchman, he was 
also on his local parochial church 
council. Golf, meanwhile, provided 
him with his main relaxation. 

A tall, slim, quiet and rather 
private man who kept his own 
counsel. Peter Stallard is survived by 
his wife Molly (known as “Mumbo" 
within her family) whom he met 
through her brother, a contemporary 
of his at Oxford, arid by a son and a 
daughter. 

ALEXANDER OGSTON 
Alexander Ogston. 

petroleum technologist, 
died aiTenafiy. New 

Jersey, on October 7 aged 
90. He was born in 

London on April 27.1905. 

ONE of a small band of fuel 
specialists in Britain and the 
United States in the 1930s and 
1940s, Alec Ogston made an 
important contribution to the 
performance of the RAPs 
fighters in the Battle of Brit¬ 
ain- His role in the procure¬ 
ment of lOOoctane petrol gave 
the Hurricane and Spitfire 
that little boost to their perfor¬ 
mance that helped to tilt the 
balance during a vital sum¬ 
mer of air combat in 1940. 

The son of a London silk 
broker. Alexander Ogston was 
educated ar Merchant Taylors' 
School Northwood. He 
showed an international bent 
when, in 1920, he went to the 
Lyc6e Condorcet in Paris, be¬ 
fore returning to Merchant 
Taylors'. In 1921 he persuaded 
the early experimenters with 
wireless transmissions from 
the Eiffel Tower to let him 

make a brief broadcast, in 
English, to be picked up on a 
crystal set at Merchant Tay¬ 
lors' School. It was one of the 
first private radio links across 
the Channel. 

Between 1923 and 1926 he 
studied petroleum technology 
at the St John Cass Technical 
Institute and learnt to fly at the 
de Havilland flying school at 
Stag Lane. In 1926 he joined 
the Moore and George Petro¬ 
leum Testing Laboratories in 
London, showing such apti¬ 
tude that in the following year 
he was appointed chief chem¬ 
ist to the Cities Services oil 
company. There he worked on 
improved specifications for 
aviation and motorcar petrols 
and oil. research for which 
took him for a year to oil 
refineries in Oklahoma, 

This led to an invitation to 
become technical consultant to 
Cleveland Petrol, a British 
affiliate of Royal Dutch Shell. 
There he developed, and intro¬ 
duced into Britain. Cleveland 
Disco), an alcohol-blended 
petrol that sought to offer to 
the humble motorcar that 

“little extra something” which 
was to become his quest for 
aero-engines four years later. 

As a diversion, however, in 
1935 Ogston joined Interna¬ 
tional Paint to initiate work on 
providing protection systems 
for fuel-storage tanks on Brit¬ 
ish aircraft carriers and at 
RAF stations, in 1938 he was 
appointed technical supervi¬ 
sor of INTAVA (International 
Aviation Associates), a special¬ 
ist company owned jointly by 
the Standard Ofl Company of 
New Jersey (Esso) and 
Socony-Mobil (Mobiloil) of 
New York. 

With an American col¬ 
league. W. W. "Chic” White, 
he launched into a drive for 
the higher octane fuels needed 
to extract the best performance 
from the new, British super¬ 
charged Merlin and Hercules 
aeroengines. In this they 
worked with Stanley Hooker 
of Rolls-Royce and Roy 
Fedden of Bristol. 

With Ernest Bass of Shell, 
Ogston and White established 
die value of aromatics (organ¬ 
ic compounds having an un¬ 

saturated ring) as a compo¬ 
nent of lOOoctane fuel for RAF 
fighters — a mixture ruled out 
in American aviation fuel 
because it dissolved die rub¬ 
ber seals standard in the 
American fuel systems. As a 
result of this work, m 1938 the 
first cargo of crude oil of high 
aromatic content for the RAF 
arrived in Britain from the 
Dutch East Indies in the 
Anglo-American Oil Compa¬ 
ny’s tanker Beaconkill. 

From this cargo INTAVA 
was able to supply a blend of 
90 per cent isooctane and 10 
per cent heptane, together 
with 3.66cc per gallon of 
tetraethyl-lead — a “magic 
formula" with which Ogston 
had been especially con¬ 
cerned. This fuel became die 
essential “reference fuel” to 
which all future supplies of 
100-octane had to conform. 

When war broke out 
INTAVA became the chief 
supplier (Shell took 30 per 
cent) of 100-octane fuel to 
Britain. But there were initial 
problems of supply to Britain 
because the United States' 
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Neutrality Act forbade the 
export of strategic materials to 
the war zone. These were 
resolved by buying fuel for 
cash in US dollars and ship¬ 
ping it to Britain in non- 
American vessels — the so- 
called Cash and Carry 
solution, ahead of Lend-Lease. 

Briefly commissioned in the 
RAF when war began. Ogston 
was soon released and in 1942 
he was sent to the United 
States to coordinate British 
and American fuel specifica¬ 
tions and requirements. With 
the advent of the gas turbine 
engine Ogston was involved in 
pioneering work: on the prepa¬ 
ration and production of syn¬ 
thetic lubricating oils which 
led to their universal use in the 
civil and military jet aircraft of 
today. 

In 1947 he became Esso's 

senior aviation technical ad¬ 
viser. based in New York. As 
such he visited more than 60 
airlines and military estab¬ 
lishments in 80 different coun¬ 
tries. to advise on fuel 
requirements and airport fuel 
installations, in 1957 he be¬ 
came a founder member of the 
Fuel Advisory Panel of LATA 
— the International Air Trans¬ 
port Association. 

After his retirement from 
Exxon (the successor company 
to Esso for aviation fuels) in 
1970, Ogston remained in 
America as an independent 
aviation and marine petro¬ 
leum consultant, also studying 
the handling of ofl tankers. He 
was. too. involved in the 
introduction of ship simula¬ 
tors for training tanker mas¬ 
ters. in parallel with such 
training for airline pilots. 

In New York. Ogston was 
for many years a member of 
the board of governors of the 
Wings Club. He was the 
chairman of its historical and 
education committee and pre¬ 
sided over the selection of 
speakers for its annual Sight 
lectures. 

He had been elected a 
Fellow of the Royal Aeronauti¬ 
cal Society in 1944 and in 1990 
was honoured by the Society 
of Automotive Engineers by 
being elected a fellow at an 
international congress in De¬ 
troit — a rare distinction. 

Ogston married Morag 
Mackenzie in 1960 and is 
survived by her and by two 
stepchildren. 

PHILIP RAWSON 

Philip Rawson. writer. 
artist and teacher, died 
on November 6 aged 71. 
He was born on January 

a 1924. 

IN HIS lifetime Philip 
Rawson received little public 
recognition beyond his fellow¬ 
ship of the Royal College of Art 
and centenary medal from the 
Guild of Designer Craftsmen. 
Yet the consistent popularity 
of his many an books on both 
sides of the Atlantic under¬ 
lines the influence his ideas 
hare exerted. Even at the time 
of his death a new study of his 
on the an of sculpture was 
being prepared for publication 
by Pennsylvania University. 

The son of a Middlesbrough 
industrialist. Philip Stanley 
Rawson was sent to school at 
Winchester College. After 
being invalided out of the Fleet 
Air Arm and a short wartime 
course at Oxford University, 
he taught himself Sanskrit in 
order to gain entrance to 
London University's School of 
Oriental and African Studies. 
His published master's thesis 
on The Indian Sword remains 
a standard reference work on 
the subject. 

After an assistant curator- 
ship at the Ashmolean Muse¬ 
um in Oxford, he became in 
1960 founding curator of the 
Gulbenkian Museum of Ori¬ 
ental Art at Durham Univer¬ 
sity. where he was to spend the 
next 15 years. 

Within the oriental field as 
well as teaching and publish¬ 
ing a range of books—among 
them Indian Painting (1961). 
Indian Sculpture (1966) and 
Vie ArtofTantm (1978) — he 
organised two major exhibi¬ 
tions: Music and Dance in 
Indian An for the Edinburgh 
International Festival of 1963. 
and Tantra at the then new 
Hayward Gallery. London, in 
1973. 

But his professional involve¬ 
ment with oriental art re¬ 
vealed only part of a rich and 
complex character, whose 
sheer range of interests tended 
to disconcert more convention¬ 
al fellow academics. He had 
studied musical composition 
with Egon Wellesz and Karl 
Rank], and opera and singing 
with Jani Strasser, performing 
as tenor with Strasser’s 

London Ensemble Singers in 
ihe 1940s. 

Other achievements also 
took place beyond the strict 
demarcation lines of acade¬ 
mia. During the Second 
World War he became a 
student and friend of the 
German sculptor and art- 
historian Kurt Badt. who had 
sought refuge in England. It 
was Badt who laid the founda¬ 
tions of Rawson‘s fine an 
practice. His dual personality 
as an artist-scholar found 
expression in a series of books 
on drawing, ceramics and 
design. 

He was a gifted teacher, and 
it was natural that he should 
wish to create an opportunity 
to share his various insights 
with students. He began to 
teach in the Painting School of 
the Royal College of Art. at 
first part-time, later becoming 
a full-time senior tutor there 
(1977-80), as well as contribut¬ 
ing to the RCA sculpture and 
ceramics courses. When he 
subsequently took up the post 
of Dean of the Faculty of Arts 
at Goldsmiths’ College (1981- 
84), it at first seemed the ideal 
opportunity for him. although 
while in office he had to 
preside over a stormy period 
of aits and rationalisations. 

On his retirement to west 
Dorset in 1984 Rawson was 
able to devote his energies to 
his writing and his art In spite 
of declining health, he still 
continued to teach on an 
occasional basis — equally at 
home whether speaking with 
art students at the local sixth 
form college, lecturing to 
Sotheby’s fine art courses, or 
advising artist-potters in the 
United States, where he ac¬ 
quired an enthusiastic new 
following with the US publica¬ 
tion in 1984 of his book 
Ceramics. 

In addition to his published 
works — 25 in total — his 
artistic estate includes an ex¬ 
tensive and virtually unseen 
legacy of figurative and ab¬ 
stract drawings and sculp¬ 
tures spanning five decades of 
work, much of it intimately 
tied in with the investigations 
and aesthetic theories he for¬ 
mulated in his writings. 

Philip Rawson is survived 
by his widow Barbara and one 
son. 

SIR MICHAEL HIGGS 
Sir Michael Higgs. 

Conservative MP for 
Rromsgrove, 1950-55. 

died on October 20 aged 
83. He was born on May 

3a 1912. 

MICHAEL HIGGS was an 
old-style Conservative MP—a 
provincial solicitor, a Territo¬ 
rial officer who had a good 
war. a politician who never 
sought or even hoped for 
government office and a man 
who was dedicated to public 
service. 

Higgs was bom in Stourton, 
Staffordshire. His feather was 
an alderman and a solicitor 
(Higgs himself represented 
the third generation of his 
family to be in legal practice). 
He was educated at Shrews¬ 
bury School and Birmingham 
University, where be look his 
law degree before being 

admitted solicitor in 1934. He 
was a prewar Territorial Gun¬ 
ner and served with his unit in 
France in the early days of the 
Second World War. Later he 
was posted to the Middle East 
and served on the staff of the 
Judge Advocate General. 

He was demobilised with 
the rank of lieutenant-colonel 
and was soon elected to Staf¬ 
fordshire County Council, sit¬ 
ting for Brierley Hill 
originally as an independent. 
He was elected to the Com¬ 
mons at his first attempt, 
scraping in for the new 
Broms grove seat in 1950 with 
a majority of 190 in a three- 
cornered fight. In the follow¬ 
ing years general election, 
with Conservative fortunes 
flourishing, his majority was a 
more respectable 2.653 and 
when he derided to leave the 
Commons he was able to hand 

a safe seat to his successor. 
James Dance. 

Higgs left the House 
because of his responsibilities 
to his legal practice but he was 
soon elected for Broms grove 
again — this time as a Worces¬ 

tershire county councillor, 
when his former constituents 
returned him unopposed. He 
later became an alderman and 
chairman of the cotincii, a post 
he held for 14 years. In 1972 he 
became chairman of the com¬ 
mittee which set up the Here¬ 
to rd-Worcester County Coun¬ 
cil and die next year he was 
appointed chairman of this 
new county authority. He 
believed the chairman should 
be independent and promptly 
resigned as chairman of die 
Conservative group, a typical 
more by a man who was 
motivated more by public 
service than party advantage. 
He was knighted in 1969. 

He married, in 1936. Diana 
Jerrams. who died in 1950. 
Two years later he married 
Rachel Mary Jones, OBE. who 
survives him with the four 
children of the two marriages. 

ARKLE HERO OF THRILLING 
SANDOWN PARK OCCASION 

From Our Racing Correspondent 
Arlcle has the world of stccplechasing ai his 

feet. Anyone who had ever queried his supremacy 
must have cast hb doubts to the wind at Saodown 
Park an Saturday when Anne Duchess at 
Westminster*! pealess eight-year-aid gave a 
breathtaking performance to win die GaHaher 
Gold Cup. 

ArkJe omriasaxl the opposition and in so doing 
showed that not only is he a great horse, but 
probably the greatest steeplechaser to grace the 
winners’ enclosure of any English racecourse. 
Naturally, after the race those people with a 
longer memory of racing than mine were 
comparing Atkle with Golden Miller, whose 
name is already immortal in raone circles. The 
majority were of tbe opinion chat Arkk is the best 
steeplechaser that they had ever seen, but it 
should be remembered that tbe conditions of 
races when Golden MiDer was in his prime 
differed to those of today. 

Golden MiDer also had the class to win a 
Grand National at tbe early age of seven, 
carrying 12st 21b, but F. Wafwyn, the trainer of 
Mill Haise, was in no doubt on Saturday about 
Aridrt standing. "1 bad the honour to ride 
Golden MDler. he said, “but unquestionably 
Arkie is the greatest steeplechaser of all time." 
Walwyn also said that he was reluctant to allow 
MU House to oppose Aricfc. ever again, but he 
could make no decision abtwt {tons until he 

ON THIS DAY 

November 8,1965 

In describing the career of the famous 
horse Red Rum, who died recently, some 
writers recalled the successes of Arkie, 

an earlier champion steeplechaser. 

had consulted the owner. Mr- W.H. Codings. 
A strong, cold wind blew at Sundown but an 

enormous crowd attended the meeting in brffliant 
autumn sunshine. It was a thrilling occasion, one 
that will not be forgotten for a long time fay 
anyone who was present 

The blinkered Candy made a brief attempt to 
set a strong gallop, but MiD House soon deprived 
him of the tad with a series of superlative jumps. 
P. Taafie, was having difficulty in restraining 
Arkk as they raced down the back straight for the 
tirat time: Arkk joined Mill House at the pond 
fence and as the old rivals led the Geld past the 
stands for the firet time the vast crowd applauded 
them spontaneously, something that I had never 
teard before during a race. Arkie led Mill House 

as they rued downhill to the fence before the mm 
into die badt straight, but D. Nicholson, knowing 
that he had to make the best use of Ins horse's 
stamina and oonditioa soon sent Mill House past 
Arkie. Racing over the railway fences Mill House 
gave a (lawless, exhibition of bold jumping, 
meeting every fence exactly right and gaining 
priceless lengths in the process. His leaps drew 
gasps and applause from the grandstand, but to 
no avati. Arkk was still auisini m the bit-Thatie 
gave his old favourite a link rein as they 
approached the pond fence for the last time and 
Arkk swept effortlessly up 10 take the lead. The 
writing was on die walL 

Arkie accelerated as if in overdrive to dnw 
away from MSI House over the last two fences. 
He passed the winning post to the accompani¬ 
ment of deafening cheers, that rang like music in 
our ears, a fitting tribute to a great horse and a 
wonderful race. 

Having given his best M3! House could do no 
more, and Nicholson wisely accepted the situa¬ 
tion. MiO House was challenged for second (dace 
over the last fence and passed on the run-tn by 
Rondena who ran a tine race considering that it 
was his first appearance of tbe season. 

Arkk was accorded applause that only a 
champion deserves when he returned to the 
winners' enclosure, where Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother (Resented Anne Duchess of 
Westminster with the handsome GaQaher Gold 
Cup. When he dismounted Taafie remarked that 
Arkie had never been out of a canter. 
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Jp advertise 
CALL: 0171 481 1986 PROPERTY 

FAX: 
0171 782 7828 

“LGRAYIA& 
knightshridge 

CHELSEA & KENSINGTON CITY & WEST GREENWICH & 
BLACKHEATH 

NORTH OF 

■Looimmiitv. via. property 

KENSINGTON 

NOTTING HILL 
W1I 

Pretty Mews House. 
Large open pin reception with 
lrpnair kighen. 3 bed*/bath, 

COiOrPtonobcflo IUL 
pvldag, 3 mm lo tube A 

Frcchold055,000. 
Tet 0171 221 9304. 

niwtnleconpdBiiiori 
flop wiib AulImiH Owum md 

lower ground mzisoDeae. 
30ft brine nn. Bidaun PP 

WC Kitchen whh waited 
prrraie jda. Great potential 

£220,000. 
Id Door newly renovated I 

bedroom, nirmro Qviagrni. 
new kiidien and tareary 

tmhroom. Fully equipped, 
ready to move arto. 

£1404)08. 

Tel: 0171 937 4440 or 
0171 613 5897 

ROYAL AVENUE 
SW3 

Ifctak Oahu Squat UM toy 

DULWICH 

Hamptons 

A r*J£M 
JZZXT7XC5B; 

■tiiUr.mrir’ 

SOOTH OF 
THE THAMES 

CLAMAM COMMON 
UMXR 100 YARDS AWAY 

cribr. patty patio gwdra. 

£179,500 

T«fc 0171 622 3513 

ass 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE IADY MABGABET 

ROAD, NWS 

fame an fear flora and in rery 
good condition. H*e bedrooms. 

K^riSFiM 

NOTTING HILL 
6 mintiftmw 2 floor 
freehold, 19th Century 

Ysdume nidi pfenning 
pgmtwkm far naideadnl 
/*ohCo or 2,700 «qJL 

Small garden, large yard, 
‘jfi street parking. 

OBiiui £240.000 

Tafc 01SX 9699700 

GLOUCESTER ST 
SW1 

*■—afaNTMMo 
■tjrit *p» leva! flat hratftrfy 

prasenfad, 5 n*» Victoria, 
raw dHtwwr, loaf tnnaca, 
MridEn^Miie. 

B9jam qmk Id. 
Tab 0171 £30 5238 

ST JOHNS 
WOODNW8 
4 bedroom home, Inge 

iroeptioc, Zfaath (1 cmo'ae) 
dqnfciwnm, garden near 

(taboo and sbopt, 97 year 
leme, £369,000. 

No Bgcna fees 

TEL: 0171 722 1067 

m." 

tg mV-. IWn 

RICHMOND & 

L*r ..t'JJi 
Elrgonr 5 bed, 3 recqxiao, 
double framed Vkxartan 
bouse. S mnu centre of 

Richmond & Rfrcr 
Thames. AU original 

features, excellent 
decorative order. Peaceful 

sooth facing garden. 

£315,000 
Tata 91S1 892 3961 

PARK VIEW, 
HAMPTON HILL 
Last remaining new 
2 bed apartment 
Bushy Park. Designer 
kitchen, sumptuous 
bathroom / separate 
shower mm Lavishly 
fitted and finished 
throughout.Real 
investment potential 
with excellent rental 
yield. 

Price £118,800. 
Telephone: 

0181 977 9526 

RICHMOND 
3 Dfete bed gnd flr opart, 

panod cam. nr Prnfc, ExceBctd 

EAST SHEEN SWU, Sonny 4 

Ms. 2 iwcs. 2 btha bar nr IBctt- 

Yes ifs true. 

* Rirclougji is cutting £5000 off quality homes at prices from just £44,950 - provided 

your purchase is complete by Christmas this year. 

3& No deposit? No problem! The £5,000 saving could be used as the deposit on 

ffir your brand new home. 

u Property to sell? Don't worry! As an alternative, we could consider buying your 

I existing home in ftrt Exchange*, giving you 100% Full \&lue - or maybe even more. 

? Naturally this offer is based on a limited number of homes, so move quickly or you'll 

f “ks this unrepeatable opportunity to enjoy your best - ever Christmas present - a stylish 

new Fairdough Home. 

Phone today on die numbers shown below. 

£225,000. 
L/H (dune F/H) 

Tel: 0181241 8728. 

CANT SHEEN SWU b Avenue 
(Men newly brat 3 bad 2 
bam detacnad h<m»-Two ear 

To view tetevhom 0181 870 
6499 SAowhouw anal Sat-San 
UemUpra. Wed-Thm 2f*n 
SJOntn £199330 jrara 

ETCHMOim enaunibg isaic. 
UstaddaChse.SdUebcd.4rec. 
2 bath. 2/3 acre walled gardn. 
C620-Q00- Flu 0181 948 9219 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

WEST PUTNEY 5W1S 

/! ifSWK 

KHWWAV SUMrUy pasltlaoed 
nr Caramon A VHIage. Gradous 
t«P Hr art with 2 (Me bails. 2 
baatn. pew-mst (n. Secure 
u/amd car pfeng £169.960 
QBWai Scott Q18I 946 9600 

hUan 
Wblungton Place 

—, _. I ZMreMjaainaaiKinfiMtaridtsxBar 

SUES* - ■ 
Lrfrwr *rjMw had 
hSKK^ . 
Tai: 2%£} T&-Si (24 hzzrs; 
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^£gjh£symbol of a failed housing policy, run-down tower blocks are being given a new lease of life. Rachel Kelly reports 
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For decades, lower 
blocks have been 
among our mosi hated 
buildings. We think or 

the urtne^oaked. broken life: 
of bacteria flourishing in the 
healing systems: of graffiii- 
covered passages. Any local 
council courting popularity 
does well to blow up these 
blocks at weekend civic fire¬ 
work displays. If one buildinu 
symbolises the failure of Uu> 
pian postwar planning, and 
modem architecture in gener¬ 
al. then it is the tower block. 

Even when blocks are listed, 
they are not safe, it seems. Last 
week, the future of the coun- 
py’s only listed block came 
into doubt. A housing charity 
was seeking National Lanery 
funds for the repair of Keeling 
House, in east London, but 
was refused by the_ 
National Heritage 
Memorial Fund. srT 

Keeling House 
was designed by hpri 
Sir Denys Lasdun 
in 1955 and was inrii 
listed by the then U1U( 
Heritage Secretary 
ft ter Brooke in Wdl 
1993 as Grade II* 
for being “an SaVl 
architecturally out- , i 
standing example" DiO 
of public housing __ 
in the 1950s. The ~ 
building is special because it 
was a reaction to Corbusian 
Utopianism. While Le Corbu¬ 
sier wished to raze cities to the 
ground, Lasdun wanted to re¬ 
create some of the virtues of 
East End life. So there are 
public and private balconies 
and drying rooms, the equiva¬ 
lent of streets and backyards. 
The idea was to make people 
feel at home. 

Many former residents are 
still fond of the place. But the 
block in Bethnal Green is now 
badly in need of repair, though 
structurally sound. Lumps of 
masonry periodically fall from 
its walls. It is the subject of a 
Dangerous Structures Notice. 
Some residents complained of 
rattling windows, draughts 
and leaks, and all were re¬ 
housed by Tower Hamlets 
council. Empty, Keeling 
House is crumbling, and costs 
£90.000 a year to maintain. 

The Peabody Trust submit- 

High hopes for the hated high-rise 

‘The 
heritage 
industry 
wants to 
save the 
blocks’ 

^ -an aPPbcaiion tn the 
National Heritage Memorial 
rund for E9 million 10 restore 
the lb-storey block. The plan 
was that (he Trust would buy 
tile block for El. It would have 
restored the building and let it 
oui. Rents would be about £75 
a week for a studio flat. £120 
lor a two-bedroom flat. 

Without lottery money. Kee¬ 
ling House wilt now almost 
certainly be pulled down, al¬ 
though its architectural merit 
and importance have already 
been recognised by its listing. 
Although the technology to 
repair the building has been 
available for a decade, it is so 
expensive that no local author¬ 
ity. particularly one as hard- 
pressed as Tower Hamlets, 
could consider it. 

Given Keeling House’s fate, 
_it seems difficult to 

argue that lower 
10 blocks, along with 

other modem ar- 
£156 chiteclurc. are 

° being reassessed. 
StrV Bui the point is that 

■» Keeling House was 
Cq trv listed in the first 

place. Its value was 
4-Up recognised. It 

makes a nonsense 
,1. , of listing if it is now 

to be pulled dowTt. 
Are Ioner>- funds 
only to be given to 

old buildings? 
Keeling's listing proved 

that, for the first time, raw 
concrete has its champions. 
The debate between what is 
good and bad in architecture is 
becoming more sophisticated. 
We no longer just think old 
equals good, new equals bad. 

The ball began rolling in the 
conservation world in 19S7. 
when English Heritage, the 
quango charged with selecting 
buildings for listing, agreed 
that property only 30 years old 
could be included. 

Among the buildings listed 
were a hotch-potch of 1950s 
houses, characterised by their 
flat roofs and box shapes. 

Then, two years ago, came 
Keeling’s listing. The Peabody 
Trust’s development director. 
Dick Robinson, says: “This is 
an outstanding postwar build¬ 
ing in terms of the Modem 
Movement and the history of 
soda! housing. The issue will 
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buildings so much as allocat¬ 
ing the wrong people to live in 
them, says Mr Robinson. 
Families were ill-suited. Single 
people would have been better. 

Such private buyers and 
tenants are beginning to 
emerge. They are reapprais¬ 
ing tower blocks, or rather 
modem “apartments" as the 
marketers call them. Develop¬ 
ers are redeveloping high-rise 
blocks and selling them as 
work-orientated bases for 
(hose without families who 
wish to be centrally located. 
They- are being sold not as 
tower blocks but as pent¬ 
houses with fabulous. New 
York-style views. It doesn’t 
maner if you only meet your 
neighbours in the lift if you are 
home for only a few hours a 
day. 
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The developer Rega- 
lian has been very 
successful selling new 
flacs at Peninsular 

Heights on the Albert 
Embankment. 

The block has been reclad 
and turned into a modem 
aparrment building, with flats 
for sale for about £500.000 for 
two bedrooms and two bath¬ 
rooms. with parking space 
and a gym. On the King’s 
Road. Whitelands House is 
being redeveloped, while 
Fountain House on Park Lane 
has been topped with four new 
penthouses. 

Barren has been busy too. 
repackaging office blocks. Its 
second conversion of redun¬ 
dant offices to what it 
describes as "luxury apart¬ 
ments"* is at Aldersgate Street 
in London EC1. The workaday 
exterior of Teziak House is to 
be reclad in a brick facade and 
a curved glass window, and 
the building renamed Cathe¬ 
dral Lodge. There will be 
private underground parking 
and closed-circuit television 
security. One-bedroom fiats 
will sell for £119.995. The 
scheme is SO per cent sold, 
despite the fact that the first 
homes will not be ready until 
spring 1996. 

So much for the redundant 
modem block. It would be 
encouraging if Keeling House 
amid be given a similar new 
lease of life. 

Grade II* listed Keeling House (left) and Cathedral Lodge before (top right) and after (above) its conversion from offices to luxury apartments 

be whether the heritage indus¬ 
try thinks it is worth saving.” 

The industry, headed by the 
Heritage Secretary. Virginia 
Bottomley. is also busy derid¬ 
ing on the future of 40 other 
postwar buildings, including 
Millbank Tower, on the Em¬ 
bankment. London SWI. and 
Centre Point, the 385ft tower 
on Tottenham Court Road, 
WI, designed by Richard 

Seifert and completed in 1962, 
which were put forward for 
listing this May. The Depart¬ 
ment of National Heritage has 
allowed property owners and 
the public to comment on 
whether buildings should be 
listed, and more than 20.000 
people have replied. 

A derision has yet to be 
announced, to the irritation of 
property owners who have 

delayed work as their build¬ 
ings have effectively been 
blighted. The British Property 
Federation is calling for specif¬ 
ic aspects of buildings to be 
listed, such as the fagades. 
instead of whole develop¬ 
ments. 

Alan Powers, secretary of 
the 20th Century Society, 
which campaigns io preserve 
modem buildings, says: 

“There used to be no general 
climate of appreciation for 
postwar buildings. 

“Things have changed a lot 
now. English Heritage has 
been much more active than 
we expected and so has the 
Department of National Heri¬ 
tage. There is a lot of official 
weight behind postwar listing 
now. ” 

Dr Powers says that al¬ 

though postwar buildings are 
often associated with the fail¬ 
ures of grand ambitions, of 
social engineerings and a 
cherished past that has been 
swept away, the ambitions 
were worthwhile: to create a 
better world in which people 
would live in clean, bright, 
warm homes with indoor 
bathrooms. 

The real failure was not the 

Rich pickings on farms CAMBRIDGESHIRE EAST ANGLIA HANTS^ DORSET, 
ANDLO.W. 

KENT 

Demand for 

arable land 

has seen 

prices soar The market for farms and 
their surrounding acres 
is booming, thanks to 

European subsidies and a 
shortage of land, new figures 
show. Savills reports that die 
average value of land with 
vacant possession has risen by 
15 per cent in the first half of 
1995. The year-on-year in¬ 
crease now stands at 22 per 
cent, with a total increase since 
mid-1993 of 48 per cent 

With a static housing mar¬ 
ket, but a buoyant farmland 
market, it is making sense to 
split up estates, with the main 
house selling separately from 
ns farm and land, says Crispin 
Holborrow from Savills. 

Tythrop Park, for example, 
an estate on the Oxfordshi re- 
Buckinghams hire border, was 
sold in lots recently, with the 
main lot being the 12-bedroom 
house and 11 acres, and the 

Savins has sold Blibberhih Farm, Brechin, for £600,000 

other 584 acres, lodge and five 
estate houses sold separately. 

Other agents complain that 
competition for farms is so 
fierce that there is a dearth of 
supply. In Gloucestershire, 
agents do not have a single 
commercial farm on their 
books. Burton Knowles in 
Gloucester recently. sold the 
160-acre New Hall Farm at 
Chaceley, near Tewkesbury, 
with a house and buildings. 
Agricultural agent Matthew 
Peters says: “We expected it to 
sell for £450.000 but it went to 

£613.000 at auction. We are 
seeing this all the time because 
the demand is so great.“ 

in 1991, arable land was 
selling for £1.000 an acre and 
now it sells for about £2.000. 

Knight Frank & Rutleys 
office in Cirencester sold its 
last farm. Stan dish Park 
Farm, near Stonehouse, for 
more than the £1-5 million 
guide price. 

Seven farmers recently bid 
in a private auction for 243- 
acre Swyre Farm, near Ciren¬ 
cester. which fetched £200,000 

more than the reserve price of 
£IJ9 million. 

Clive Hopkins, a London- 
based partner in Knight Frank 
& Rutiey. says: ’’There is a 
shortage of land everywhere. 
Farmers consider the short to 
medium-term prospects are 
good enough to sustain farms 
for a time. Everything is right 
at the moment, with low 
interest rates and good Euro¬ 
pean subsidies. All this could 
change overnight if the subsi¬ 
dies for arable land and set- 
aside are changed, but that is 
not likely in the long term. 
Fanners are buying up all the 
land as it becomes available 
either to increase their acreage 
or to buy new farms and then 
invest in men and machines to 
run it." 

Geoffrey Hopton, of the 
Country Landowners' Associ¬ 
ation. says devaluation of the 
pound is partly responsible for 
this new-found wealth of farm¬ 
ers. “Without this, the UK 
arable profitability would 
have suffered a 22-23 per cent 
decline over the last three 

Rachel Kelly 

A 1 dunce in a lr 

Buyers now have the chance to live in a cottage on one of the great estates 
_ . . __. - -w- • been taken by the restorer The National Trust is ■ /-v g-\ rt /\ 4^ 0041 over the integrity of the co 

selling the leases fo sk I jT/ISr" iJL III CEC tages’ history, appearance an 
cottages on the Shug- X-iV'wwk/\/ method of construction, retail 

The National Trust is 
selling the leases to six 
cottages on the S hug- 

borough estate, family home 
of the Earls of Lichfield m 
Staffordshire, Rachel Kelly 
writes. . 

■Hie estate was given to the 
trust in 1966. but the present 
Lord Lichfield still fives in pari 
of the main Georgian house, 
built in 1693 for Thomas 
Anson, the brother of Admiral 
George Anson, who circum¬ 
navigated the globe. 

The cottages. 
tween £80,000 and E140.000 
on 99-year leases, have been 
converted from former farm 
buildings at White Bam Farm. 

Lease a piece 
of history 

half a mile from the main 
house in the 900-acre grounds. 
They are part of a complex of 
buildings that includes a lime- 
washed mam bam block, built 
in 1760. an L-plan bam. and 
other storage buildings, all of 
which have been restored by 
thetrust 

“These farm buildings are of 
particular interest." Julian 

Gibbs, the National Trust’s 
historic adviser, says. “The 
White Bam once housed the 
first water-powered threshing 
machine in Staffordshire. The 
main bam is highly decorated 
with an ornamental pediment" 

The cottages have double- 
glazing, modem kitchens and 
bathrooms, gardens and ga¬ 
rages. “Enormous care has 

been taken by the restorers 
over the integrity of the cot¬ 
tages’ history, appearance and 
method of construction, retain¬ 
ing as much as possible of 
their original design and qual¬ 
ity.” Three cottages have been 
fully restored while the other 
three will be finished by 
January. Restoration will be 
paid for by Che sale of the 
leases. 

New owners will be able to 
enjoy the use of the estate 
grounds, wliich are let to 
Staffordshire County Council, 
and to see the rare breeds of 
farm animals, such as long¬ 
horn cattle, on show at Park 
Farm in die grounds. 

NEWSTEAM 

HUNTINGDON 

W^S^jayXMuM. Bright 

acre, 6 dbta ba& 3 bath I ei 
swto, i racapi Lge Khdi/ tnak/ 

S.'XZttS&L 
OCO £304000 

L_T«t 01487822814 „ 

COTSWOLDS 

New 
CHELTENHAM 
Pieny cottage in seduded 

village (CuWtsSacV, 3 
bedrooms, 22* lining room, 

htf Kfl,^rftluliQ 
cooservauify. attic. CH. 

lovely garden & outbuilding 
with office. 

£160.000 oao 
01242 820398 

VILLAGE 
LOCATION 

2 miles Cfedtnhan/MS. 
Sednded tut uniiuiicai id loaJ 

unantia. Grade 2 listed. Kali wnh 
tatdy arex aiaiof gpod 

wt Vn. cfaakrm. Ifle cdbr. 3 
dooMi bedras (parental 2 ettra 

Maul Scprale toifct. tmhnn. |B 
C/H Cooacmorj. gda. 2 nmn. 

parting Sir 7 can. £I49J0Q. 
01242 521673 

EAST ANGLIA 

ECSOC/SufMfc/CamlM barton. 
A X etdwem Victorian co - l 
Railway nouoe In approx IS 
atm. onto Ei&SjOOo. wooer 
WakoUn 01799 52Q«SO_ 

RURAL THANQWLTY , 
Compact LbsKtrr. VicurtM Hoat 

io S son tndidmg a blm 
*rjiii|iqtiiTinHT rtinirt 7ii*r 

sAnactbc bcitinuara 7 bedroom 
raUcncr arttb SCAaaa. Ed(E of 

rflopc. J mJio BJL 7S mim Umdoo. 
Carnally ami at a Brodnoiil 
htraam. rimer aefioad tzsify | 

■naMaed. OISHBD ojlo. 

Please Reply to Box 
No 1601 

NEW HOMES 

Lane Fox Aytihom, Norfolk. A VB&: 
untied modern boiVJuw with 

cavity ttalb all 

s?- 
Taomd’mbetrae? 

uk A see. 

■ view A farther paittnrim 

pfame Ayfabw 
01263 733728. 

UNIOUE 
op«»TOsirrv 

fa fa db d lx tnw am* Hnbl 9 

ESSEX 

FOR SALE MOvc b> HWin No 
deposit rappm z bedroom 
FredioM vacant house Mctvfile 
Heath. South Wortham 
Form. Newly ttacortKR and 
new carpet throughout 50(1 
rw garden. Cos.900 Trt 
01277 JC4S7S + AmwnMne 
Mobile 0370 jjlRRO _ 

HANTS, DORSET, 
ANDL0.W. 

HOUSE Kumtiwe? Buying or , 
I RenUna we ad on your BrtuaU 

22 yra exp. Itnaemary Gould 
, Komeaearch 01962 W 266 

I LANGSTONE 
By Qndicster horbom, Vgry 

dose to so&g deb, 1860*3 6114 

at terrace 2 ipodogs bed 

CMBfauanl cottage, OriganOy 3 

bcdL SttUdiang m, KilcbaR. 

I Botbnd. Gcrdea. Comcrrotioa 
no, SO ymd* from eater. 

£89,930 
T* 01705 (52177 

WEST DORSET 
4 Ms Madwd itoaa brit haw 

with awfafaef rMKs 

Gate + 2 oae paddock & kan 
mmi bom. Lomo UtdwW Mg 

m. faR9 m, (lay m, IMfy. 
Clook. 2 both (1 cdwatal-Goortiy 

WINCHESTER 
-ST CROSS 
City Center (4 mile 
FINE TOWN HOUSE IN 

REGENCY STYLE 
2 receptions, study, sm room, 

pfadng verandah, 6 

bediuaiua, 3 bathrooms. S- 
ctmtained flat vitb 2 

Mnom 2 pnps. Mtatly 

walled (ante. Abocu OJi 
acre. Exosn of £375.000 

Winchester Office 
01962 869999 

FINE PERIOD Village house In 
WonMon. 7 man north ot Win¬ 
chester Large rooms of charac¬ 
ter. Needs refurmanmenl. Backs 
on to imitniii. HaO. doA. 
room, atlttng room, dining 
room. Ulchen. scuUrry. 0 Bed 
rooms, bathroom, delightful 
port watted garden. About O.E 
acres. Guide £220.000. 
Drewantt Neate 01962 882742. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

BOV1NGDON 
Ovcrtqotmg 

CMlotiy. yrf JOnuas riatnl 
London Ainacnvc, wettteh 
[93ffi hoac. 4 ried. 3 recap. 2 

bath.de. Stauoo v. mik - 
finm trains Eusioe. Hater 

lOmrat M2S. Freehold 
1319.95a 

Td: 81442 832737 

CHteBSpFtehCHtdWin 
I paid b Fares SterfattfStss 

HERNE BAY 
Csoinbory ID mb. Spadoos 
tinrily del bouse (1928L 5 

bedims. OhiDt nn. dhung nn. 
study, am lounse. knetea. 

tciiligTyiSESS6- 

£1354)00 
Td: 01227 367206. 

CRAMBROOK. Detached cottage. 
A beds. 3 recaps, private hrra- 
non Jud OCT High SL £I20£XM. 
Lloyd Martin & Co 01560 
712600 

GOUDMUItST. apacioua grade a 
vtSaar house. Inglenook. 
beams 4 beds, court yard, gar- 
den. £150.0000. LKryd Martin 
a, Co oisao 712000_ 

DM AYUSHWD. Superb new 
oalMUH ronvenoon >90200 
oo-nj. lounge, dinmg rn. 
Ukhoi/b'IIL ucu. w c /cloaks, 
o bens. 2 tux bams, garage 6 
parking for several can' iring- 
nXtcmit views, add. land avail 
able C24CLOOO. Owlgueal Ud 
0X622 817999 taCTIcei 0x622 
852577 levs St wbends) 

KENT 

i n »iy in m 
4 rerrrtioc ""mit 7 bodmoo 

Tak 01308 868822 (Wk) 
61388 868565 (Hoom) 

anarac. IVts ctierl 2 fateom 
firuait Fit—i »x tedBiktinp 
Sqauh Coart. Smmeaiai pool 

and taunt amn. 
Ahem9AampuMM> 

PBiod UK todic raitatle is 
8M5i 

CANTERBURY 
OFFICE: 01227 4S7441 

NEW & EXCLUSIVE 
I he hit icmriiihig plot m tm 

adoBve dndopaetf R tte Kioto, 
Ckftf. SbMcd ka An 6 o3ea fioa 

kaeoffia Ike sae of a maak peddod: 
Boa sad empties:- 4 bnfaxiea. 3 
iBcepfioBi. fitted kkeka, betknon, 

otiBtjf, bBwsj, cadol 
hrtag, daAfe gang: k fifed emtrit 
eatodqfafatedrtah 

■nuRiiVimnBR 
—awn—kw 

MIDDLESEX 

STANMORE 
Prestigious Block 
I bed. 2nd door On. South 
fatins Lovdy condition. 
Carpets 4r curtains induded. 
Lid, caretaker. Convenient 

shops / Underground. 

Private Sale £108,500 

TekOlSl 954 5555 

F«bOI81 954 0006 

OXFORDSHIRE 

HEHLEV OH THAMES tnaart 
Ibvourrt village wtua 2 gun. 
shop. Altfacdvr new M. brick 
and flint cottage being bnflt W 
hlpi spec, NHBC raver. Uvtng 
room, tuning room and wen ru¬ 
led kUehen with uliBty room, 
csoekroom. 3 beds. 2 baths, all 
hearing. garage. garden. 
£168.000. Phope day 01780 
449650 rax 4641X9. After 
hours O! 7SS 403077 pax 
401681_ 

m OXFORD <3ixrmlhg 1 sunny 
family her with 16 acres me 3 
acre gnn baddock & woodland. 
HalL elks. 5 receos. UL bfast 
rm. mnerpoi bedrm. dressing 
rra a boOwm. 4 lunner bodrms. 

2nd beuinn. Oft eh. Outbtdnm- 
hard lentils court, swimming 
POOL 08*0 £450.000. Styles A 
wnmocfc 01866 244687 

SOMERSET & AVON 

SURREY 

: WEYBRIDGE 
Lorge detodwd Coacgh 
howe. Walled gardens, 

Double garage, 3/4 beds, 3 
bath, 3 recep. 

£325,000 

Teh 01932 858888 Wk 
01932 850051 Home 

CAMBERLEY 
Umqnc fiuiily dvnaarr hmue. 
set io over "i sere, ■* bedrmi I 

reYlii|fl family halhrm 

separate WC. 4 recepdao rmc. 
Lilchen/bkfast rm. utility rtn. 

ctaalrm. sqreraie granny 
snnme. |gp»/fatc Ulte 

bedim, baihrm. rcpvaie 
indoor pool complex, pool 
spCHnx.4tr*l6'. jaettzn, 

diamingnn with shower k 
WC JouUe garage, 4uief 

locaUMi. 3 mis. M3 motorway 

£360^00 ONO 

Tel: 01276 28199 

WEYBRIDGE 
Detached 4 bedroom home. 

Sussex farmhouse style. I co¬ 
smic dura room. I family 

bathroom, targe kitchen 
/breakfast room, jreaeptions, 

double (tiiupL L419: sunny 
garden with bcated swimmmg 
pool. Qniet, popular bjesrioo. 

£299JMW 
Tek 01932 224543 

SUSSEX 

CHICHESTER 
4 miles. 

Fine detached bouse, el 7go felly 
restored. Supert) imralerrupted 

views 3/6 bedrooms. 4/S 

receptions. 3 bathrooms, TuOy 

fitted kitchen, detached Doubte 

garage. I acre uniat Opprtn 
£350,000. 

TrL-0850 963862 
fag 01243 544473 

1HE WOOTtEIGH £159,950 

ALLISON(£ 

PREMIER 

QUANTOCKS/ 
EXMOOR NAT, PARK 

30 mhie MS. Stone buih 
catlap I Listed), j beds, ample 

pofag Large pnlra in 
fhinnri village, UDOlUiCX I 

mile. 

£69.509. 
Tet 01984 632948 

(eves Mfr) 

MCHtSTED CJty centre w«u 
prmeaied town iBegiM senino 
within tight of the CnthedraL 
Hall. elks, til rm. din rra. idt 3 
beds bath C gh Pan Dai dare 

WEST SUSSCX. Near Horehain. 
A wou proportioned country 
bouse. Pleasant view*. 6 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bathrooms. 4 recep¬ 
tion rooms enraging. 
Outhouses. Swimming pool. 
Garden and Paddocks. About 
4J8 acres. (Further a acres 
available) Prior ousoc 
C3EOOOO Mon knause and Part¬ 
ners -Tel: 01799 873081 urGA 
Town A Country Tel: 6l9oS 
744343 

The National Trust’s six 
cottages for sale (left) are just half a mile from the main house on the Shugborough estate 

PROPERTY CONTINUES ON NEXT PAGE 

, uNxitetut^itD*,^^ 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1986 PROPERTY 

FAXs 
0171 782 7828 

MENORCA 
2 hnGatwick 

PORTOGOA 

TAYLOR WOODROW 

1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS, LITTLE BRITAIN EC1. 

THEY’LL CHANGE 
YOUR VIEW 
OF CITY LIFE 

VMa da Labo. Qafm doLaga. 
Mua vniaat. am cotr pus 

PAROUa DA FLOROTA At SM 
•Mt of am wgpott. w«n 
Atan™. IB bote potf sad M- 

PROPERTY 

Little Britain is die perfect base for the 

City. A few hundred yards from St Paul's 

and within strolling distance of the Stock 

Exchange and the Bank of England. 

With ail the comforts of a luxurious 

and modem lifestyle these unique new 

apartments, are set behind the original 

listed facade and opposite Postman’s Park. 

All this and a 145 year lease from 

j£109,950 to 1229,500. 

Little II 
. ml Britain L 

term* 
RSBNES FROM ONLY BOB 

RENTALS 

• PORTUGAL • NEW ZEALAND 
• FLOfBDA • ITALY 9 CYPRUS 
• FRANCS • TURKEY • IRELAND 
• CANARY A BALEARIC ISLANDS 

•OREECE«USA»SWnZERLAND 

AUCTIONS 

s*/S= Zl 

1 SIMUL5 

BANK OF. 
ENGLAND 

SPAIN 

PQlJlTtZv, 

INTEREALTY 
Complete your purchase 

before Xmaa and ws 
wB refund your travel 

costs. 

The largest chain of 
professional Estate 

Agents on the Costs del 
Sol. with 4 offices 

between Sotogrande 
and Mias. 

For your FREE GUIDE 
fisting over 600 

FREE PHONE 
0800 956925 

COSTA BLANCA Ter ftm cotoar 

Our show apartment is now open 

every day from 10am dD 6pm. 

Tel: 01716006155. 

Avj E R S 'I D E 

y■'' ' 

An Idyllic bright country 
cottage in secfndrf nual 
setting «rhh spectacular 

views and lovely gardens ot 
groonds any where within I 
boor from London required 
to rest (approx 6 months}. 

2 or 3 bedrooms. 
Scad decdb mad pbom to 

Please Reply to 
Box No 1677 

HAMPSTEAD 
BO 

LARGE MMSONETTE. 3 double 
bade. RwOoua attttnB/dWng 
iMnvMLMpewtoM, 

fitted fckctan. onH heatho. 
HampsaadHeatftZmhutea. 

Good pubfec tmwpon 

£300 dw. 
Tefc0171 435 3367 

(Sunday and eventogs) 

■v7¥ifYfa2E| 

ME YOU VMtme London? 
Cnlnl Estate* have «umy 
rm ana hamM tn Central 

CHfl8FA SWtO SbUpm A and 
fmly tae. odn. 2 park. U/F No 
mnaiagovw T.osss <77999 

mm 

SEE 

1IhmClSMZOQO pert 

EWGAPP 

EARLS COURT 6W8 Carom 
IW. «HM road. MM. 
Whl M newly wfiemew 

BAR N E S 

NEW HOMES 

L O' N D C N S W ! 3 

FRANCE 

pi-.; 
1 ■ ', v a- : 

hr: 
- 

h*.V- • 

■Air: • 

?'&$P 
It: 
Ws*--; r m 

'W 

E« 
Dtudad f'wki ideal foe 

dimmer & winter botidirp. 
3 boh, large lounge / diner, 

BUflAgRlge. 

Vetoed £100,000. 

Mint be sold- Beat offer or will 
consider pen Ex for UK 

property. 
TeL 01288 727638 
Teh 01280 82X876 

ST RAPHAEL. 
, Run 10 more la Sou* of France 
1 ta ao"! rf janr property? Here ■ 

tov dunce. Vlfli within Golf 
Qnagdci Valacare nan ftejn. 3 

bed, kmrtfrjrfminf ichcbcn, pngc, 
MJii mMg poof, aridfipvingl 

bediwm^rc/ftomer boll 1990. 
to Aeon wluc 3 million (hue* 
twohob«ai ■cart txs&n « 

Tei/fcncClSl62SI289 

1 lie lYoju-rlv 

OP 1-243 0964 

LONDON PROPERTY 

R0YAH HOUSE 
Superti «efl manataed hauu MU 

3 Ege bedrmsjBKti steeps 41. 
daatfl on the beautiful West 

. St Patele. near Roy». Bull ti 
1983. nan pastes 

dMtapemert with swtnuneig pool 
and terras com. 300 /arts tram 
beach. 10 inns waft lo wBaos. 

Ideal ta famBy boBdoy. 
For torflmr tfertaSs Please 

Reply to Box Ha 1549 

We’re 
LAUNCHING 

AT 
QUAYSIDE 

The new generation of classically inspired 
HOMES ARE NOW RELEASED FOR SALE 

forma] terraces and elegantly curved crescents of townhonscs echo the load 19th century Barnes 

architecture with the comfort of cn suite bathrooms, garages and conservatories. 

Prices from £340,0(50 

A range of properties from 1 bedroom apartments to sumptuous 6 bedroom mansions arc also available. 

For more details of this exclusive development alongside the River Thames in Barnes adjacent to a 100 acre 

picturesque new h fr-itat tor wetland wildlife. pluase cornet our Sales and Information Centre on 

0181 748 1748 -.u*. 

APARTMENT 
OPENS WEEKEND 

Quayside is the new St George 

development in limehoose. Litrie 

more than a mile down river from 

die City, many of these superb new 

homes overlook the Marina. There's 

a fell choice of 1,2 & 3 bedroom 

apartments. Prices start at ,£92,500. 

This weekend our Sales Centre 

and Show Home opens for the fot 

time. So come and help us posh the 
boat out 10am to 6pm. 

Telephone 01707 660010. 

QUAYSIDE; 
UMEH0U3E BASIN 

ITALY 

-natural place to live 
HOMES 

O U A y S I D E 
L1MEH0USE BASIN 

J^fcSKlANE 
5T = 

Maid vf ike Jerdepmeat 
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Last ciy of freedom 
FOR A journalist whose 
mind is usually elsewhere, 
coming io Hong Kong is like 
turning up at a strange 
house on the eve of a party. 
Masses of oihers are arriv¬ 
ing. in high excitement. 

"TIiis is a hot story,” says 
.Iona than Minsky.' The 
fi trim's Hong Kong corres¬ 
pondent. explaining the in¬ 
flux of media heavyweights. 
On the world press agenda. 
Hung Kcne has had an 
upgrade. A place that used to 
he covered by stringers free¬ 
lances who pay rheir own 
rent) or by roving Far East 
specialists is now acquiring 
full-time bureaux, staffed by 
high-ranking bureau chiefs. 

The New York rimes. The 
Washington Post, the Los 
Angeles Times and ABC 
Television are among those 
strengthening their Hong 
Kong base in order to cover 
the handover — the 
unschluss. Minsky calls it — 
of the British colony to the 
People’s Republic of China at 
midnight on July 1.1997. 

But Will the media stars 
stay on after the fireworks? 
They ought to. Because the 
real story will begin then. 
UTiat is about to happen is 
unprecedented — a British 
colony becoming, not inde¬ 
pendent. but pan of another 
sovereign state, one which 
happens to be totalitarian. 

it is easy to find people in 
Hung Kong full of optimism 
that nothing much will 
change after the big day. that 
the skyscraper city will con¬ 
tinue to gleam, trade and 
prosper as before. But none 
of them are journalists. For 
them the only question is: 
when and how will the 
inevitable clampdown on rhe 
press begin? 

Already, perhaps. Local 
news organisations in Hong 
Kong are in a high stale of 
jiners over two recent events. 
The China-appointed work- 
ins committee preparing the 
ground for Hong Kong’s 
future administration has 
proposed scrapping sections 
of Hong Kong's new Bill of 
Rights. In their place it 
would reinstate six laws on 
security and censorship left 
over from colonial days, in¬ 
cluding the right to censor 
radio and television. 

Then, last week. China 

Journalists in 

Hong Kong 

are not 

optimistic 
about their 

future 

said it had no intention of 
complying with the Uni led 
Nations’ request that after 
J997 it file human rights 
repons on Hong Kong. 

“We told you so.” the 
Hong Kong Journalists” As¬ 
sociation would be justified 
in saying. In June the associ¬ 
ation. 75 per cent of whose 
members are Hong Kong 
Chinese, issued a gloomy 
warning jointly wiih‘Article 

A .-vA 

BRENDA 
MADDOX 

19. the London-based inter¬ 
national anli-censorshiporg- 
anisation. that press free¬ 
dom is under grave threat in 
Hong Kong. 

The Chinese Government, 
ir said, is already infiltrating 
the local press, amt rolling 
the release of official infor¬ 
mation, favouring sympa¬ 
thetic journalists over those 
seen as "pro-British "or “pro- 
Taiwan”. withholding ad¬ 
vertising from publications 
deemed hostile and getting 
publishers to persuade their 
editors to see that stories are 
slanted in China’s favour. 

Ir ail adds up to “an 
increasingly pervasive cul¬ 
ture of self-censorship”, the 
report said. Its examples 
included the failure of Hong 
Kong television stations to 
show two BBC documenta¬ 
ries which offended China, 
the dropping of a satiric 
television char show and also 
of a politically sassy cartoon 

strip in ihe South China 
Morning Post. 

I myself heard examples of 
local journalists scrambling 
to find j pro-China angle 
which would elevate their 
stories to the front page. 1 
also heard of a press confer¬ 
ence at which a pro-China 
official announced that she 
would take only one question 
in English: the rest would 
have to be in Chinese. 

These developments are 
very had news for local 
journalists. 

Those heroically outspo¬ 
ken now will suffer. “Oh. 
they’ll not he shot or pul in 
jail.” I was told by an 
American observer, "but 
they’ll be stifled. They’ve no 
future.” 

Foreign journalists may 
not find their lives un¬ 
changed either. They know, 
from their eouniciparis in 
Peking, how different the 
practice of rite reporter’s 
craft is in a cold climate. In 
Peking foreign journalists 
must be accredited, must live 
in designated places, and 
seek permission to inter¬ 
view. to travel out of the city, 
to film even an ordinary 
street scene. Their stories are 
kept on record. Ordinary’ 
people are shy of talking to 
them. 

One of those who refuses 
to be pessimistic is Ted 
MacFarland. president of 
Turner International, whieh 
distributes Cable News Net¬ 
work International. “They 
shut us down in Beijing.” he 
says, referring lo the , 
Tiananmen Square killings 
in 1989. “But they didn’t kick 
us out. If they shut us down 
here, the world will know.” 

But will the world care, 
once the hoi story cools and 
Hong Kong is just another 
bustling Chinese city, with 
somewhat better architec¬ 
ture? I wouldn't count on it. 

THE BLAME for the leak of 
the Julia Somerville story 
should fall on whoever de¬ 
cided that this nationally re¬ 
cognisable newscaster 
should be interviewed at a 
police station. A telly face is a 
marketable commodity. 
Surely the police know that. 
The way to protect the child 
in question was to interview 
Miss Somerville at home. 

Alexandra Frean meets the Radio 1 chief whose audience is increasing after two rocky years 

Simply music to his ears Matthew Bannis¬ 
ter. Controller of 
Radio I. is fond 
of stating that 

bands such as Blur. Oasis, 
and the Boo Radleys would 
not have broken into the 
mainstream pop chans hud it 
not been for the patronage of 
his station. It could equally be 
argued that Mr Bannister 
himself might not have sur¬ 
vived in his job. were it nor for 
the success of these acts. 

After two years of plummet¬ 
ing audiences. Radio I’s listen¬ 
ing figures now seem to be 
stabilising. So far this year the 
station’s weekly audience has 
risen by nearly one million, to 
reach around 13 million. The 
revival in its fortunes have 
coincided with an extraordi¬ 
nary musical renaissance, 
symbolised by the graduation 
of the white, guitar-based aers. 
collectively known us Britpop 
bunds, from the sidelines of 
the music industry on to the 
mainstream pop stage. 

“We have really been the 
catalyst for the explosion of 
Britpop.” Mr Bannister says. 
"We have been playing Oasis 
and Blur since long before the 
media heard about them. 
What started out as left-field 
acts on Radio ] two years ago 
are now mainstream. 

L8CHAEL POWELL 

“ rnhrough integrating 
S this music into our 
Jfl mainstream output 
A we are bringing 

emerging talent to really large 
audiences, and that is having 
an effect on popular taste. We 
have been a catalyst in chang¬ 
ing the way people think about 
new British music. We are 
performing a serious public 
service of cultural patronage 
as powerful as Radio 3 carries 
out with classical music.” 

The reasons for Mr Bannis¬ 
ter’s decision to rum Radio I 
from an unchallenging chan- 
based station into a cultural 
crusader have been well re¬ 
hearsed He joined the station 
exactly two years ago with a 
mission to reinstate its public 
service ethos and make it so 
distinctive from the commer¬ 
cial sector that the Govern¬ 
ment would have no grounds 
for privatising it. 

The station’s older genera¬ 
tion of “Smashey and Nicey" 
DJs were replaced with youn¬ 

Matthew Bannister took Radio I to the cutting edge, and kept his cool even when five million listeners switched off 

ger presenters, and its diet of 
middle-of-the-road, well estab¬ 
lished artists were usurped by 
new and emerging acts. Chris 
Evans, former presenter of 
Channel 41s The Big Breakfast 
and Don't Forget Your Tooth¬ 
brush. was hired to present the 
station's flagship breakfast 
show, in a brilliant publicity 
coup which also drew public 
attention to the changes at the 
network as a whole. 

Although the changes initial¬ 
ly lost the station 5.2 million 
listeners. Mr Bannister be¬ 
lieves there was and is no alter¬ 
native. With the number of 
commercial radio stations ex¬ 
pected to double to 390 by 
2000, Radio 1 justifies its con¬ 
tinued public funding (more 
than £32 million a year) only 
by being “genuinely and de¬ 
monstrably different from 
commercial radio”, he says. 

Liz Forgan, managing direc¬ 

tor of BBC Radio, endorsed 
that view earlier this week 
when she predicted that the 
Beeb’s radio audience share 
would drop from 47.S to 30 per 
cent within a decade owing to 
increased competition from 
the commercial sector. Reflecting the view of 

an independent re¬ 
cord label. Martin 
Mills, chairman of 

Beggars Banquet, believes 
that Mr Bannister's commit¬ 
ment to promoting new talent 
has been of enormous benefir 
to the music industry. Previ¬ 
ously unknown acts, such as 
Prodigy, got their first airplay- 
on Radio 1. he says. 

The music industry does 
have some reservations about 
Radio I. however. Jeremy 
Marsh, president of the UK 
music division of the record 
giant BMG. believes that 

Radio I has gone too far. It is 
now focusing too narrowly on 
the three to seven million, 
music-literate, record-buying 
15 to 25-year-olds. As a result ft 
is ignoring the wider body of 
consumers who don’t ordi¬ 
narily buy records — includ¬ 
ing many of tire 300.000 
people who last week bought 
the new single from Robson 
and Jerome (stars of ITV’s 
Soldier. Soldier series). / 
Believe, which went straight 
into the charts at number one 
to become the fastest-selling 
single of the Nineties. 

"You need some records that 
don’t challenge people musical¬ 
ly. You cannot do everything at 
the cutting edge of cool, there 
needs to be a balance." Mr 
Marsh says. “Most people are 
normal, they wear Marks & 
Spencer clothes: they are not 
over-fashionable and they want 
simplicity. They want to hear 

artists such as Annie Lennox 
and Whimey Houston as well 
as new bands." 

Paul Burger, chairman and 
chief executive of Sony Music 
UK. says that Radio I risks 
becoming too formulaic "Ma¬ 
ture” artists or bands that do 
not fit Radio l’s cutting edge 
image are being ignored by 
the station even when they' 
come up with records that 
would fit its format, he says. 

Mr Burger adds: “My advice 
to Matthew Bannister would 
be, judge songs on their merits, 
without stereotyping the artist. 
Radio 1 professes to be the 
station that is into music Well, 
listen to the music.” 

Mr Bannister is unbowed. 
Far from veering back to¬ 
wards the mainstream, he is 
planning to increase Radio l's 
specialist music output, with 
shows devoted to ragga, 
reggae and bhangra. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 MEDIA, SALES & MARKETING FAX: 

0171 782 7826 
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MAJOR ACCOUNT MANAGERS 

vtoeocommunicatiOns 
SYSTEMS 

£80K Package + Car and Benefits 
Internet Videocommunications has established itself as Europe's 
leading independent specialist in the madly growing 
vjdeocommnnicatiops industry. We dredgr! install and maintain a wide 
range of videocommunkations solutions for an impressive list of bine 
chip organisations. 

As part of our expansion programme we have career opportunities for 
sales professionals who can demonstrate:- 

* 5 year record of success in selling to large organisations 
* Solution Sales Skills 
* COMMS experience, especially LANS & WANS 
* Trained in Major Account & Multilevel sales methodologies 

You will be energetic, resourceful, enthusiastic and PC literate. The 
remuneration indudes an attractive base salary, an earnings package of 
c£80EL, plus an expensed company car and benefits. Applicants are 
invited to send their CV and covering letter to Lynda Clara, Internet 
Tedmbkwy Limited. Alexander House, DedmereRoad, Marlow, Bucks 

Internet 
Videocommunications; 

the Bulk Chemicals business of Hays Chemical Distribution Ltd. manufactures and 
distributes a range of inorganic chemicals principally into die UK market Tho 
successful business, based at Sandbaeh in Cheshire is a recognised market leader, 
with an enviable reputation for customer service and quality commitment and a 
dear development strategy for the 2lst Century. 
career prugresJon wttrifa the business nmv provides ihe opportunist or ™ 
enthusiastic outgoing Sales Professional to join our sales team. Cownng thenonh 
of England sals area and reporting to the General Sales Mwagef. the successful 
candidate will have a demonstrable record of achieva^rt tiirou^ an aewe sate 
or commercial role. Ideally witWn the chemical or related *£***«*n ^ 
opportunity with Hays Chemical Distribution Ud. as a key element m his or her 
careerprogresstooMAulst the holding of a formal science qualification would be an 
advanteffcpefSOnal presentation and the ability to comn.un.cate at all levels and 
work within a team are attrawtes highly valued in our company. 

fa return, the company offers an a 
fudy expensed company car and optional pension and life assurance scheme. 

aMihribw in —i.itiwn nlaase to Mr. GJt. talng, Personnel Director, 
Hays Chemical Distribution Ltd, Ravwkm House. Green lane. Yeadon, I£EDS. 

West Yorkshire LS19 7XX. 

^EEKENpERS 

Experienced Sales Trainer 
Weekender Ladies Wear Limited have an 
independent female sales force of just over 3000 
selling a unique range of versatile mix and 
match separates by in-home presentation 
methods. 

The Company commenced operations in the 
U.K in 1990. The sales turnover in 1994 was in 
excess of £18 million and continues to grow. 

We are looking for an Experienced Sales Trainer 
with knowledge of the direct selling industry 
who is willing to travel extensively in the U.K. 

please write in the first instance 
enclosing CV. to: 

Ann Heath-Sounders, 
Sales & Marketing Director 

Weekender Ladies Wear Limited 
1 Vincent Avenue, CrowttkiU, 
Milton Keynes, MK8 OAQ 

A Telecommunications Network 
Sales Opportunity for Graduates 

TThi Cafl Consultancy (port of tha HDP group), a nmrty formed 
Tetephons NlwofU CoraaStancy advtstng ctiam* on the currant 
mnga at Network updone awllefaH. te seeking a number of 
graduate sates stefT. 
Thb is an exciting opportunity for wet spoken eandUates who 
teal they possess strong prospecting skfis combined with the 
a&Wy to negotiate at the Nghesi levels. Some experience In 
sales would be uaaftd but it b not essential, the successful 
csnddtiBS wd be bright, artcutate and rsasonttty 
mathematical. 
We ere ottering an attractfwi package with basic safety plus 
commission. 
Isa, raws if cenMetse shot*! eeod CYa lot Jonathan Bower, 
The Cal Coaeultenoy/nDP Ltd, Varney House, Hotiywood 
Hoed, London SWIG 98$. 

£■ 

PROPERTY 
NEGOTIATOR / 

MANAGER 
Aa oppomutity for as amltinoni 
gmniaitted pwtoe with tbe viB 

to succeed to jefa s wen 
msMhfaiil &m in Wat Loodoa 

with ■ view tonka slesdiflg 

rule Please apply refSW 
01713BI4133 

Contemporary aft, 
dynamic gallery h 

looking for an 
experienced full time 

Assistant 
TOth administrative 

skills. 
Please Reply to 

Boa No 1396 

THE BUSINESS SERVICES GROUP 

GRADUATE? 
Trainee Account 

Executive 

In S.W. London 
Marketing Agency far 

major blue chip account 
Fax CV to OIBt 548 2754 

Ref pa 

TRAINEE PROPERTY 
NEGOTIATOR 

DESIRE - DRIVE - DETERMINATION - Qnlilies eareiitial 
for this petition. Hud work, loo* hems, bactic eovnonmem 

Begin oo the teaming curve with the most forward thinking, 
pppoiivc agent In central London. Oppormniries eria for tbe 

»n.hrtinn. andiJMUw to move tbroogfa the ranks 10 scrapf 
pwjifane. fauna offer ifac sfciBa. you most provide tbe detire 

to succeed. Mttft live in London, Aged 19-23. Imtial safety 
£I0K-£>2Ildoting muring pins csz; tbercafler itxfividnaly 
frtfryu-wliliyMMHngaii ability. BefLPM Tel: 0171 373 5533. 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPUES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No- 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El9GA 

Intel seeks experienced 
Public Relations Professionals 

Intel, the world's largest computer chip manufacturer, is seeking experienced Public 
Relations professionals to join its dynamic and resulis-orientatsd European PR team. You 
must have managed media relations for a high-tech, computer, consumer or similar 
corporation for a minimum of 5 years. In addition, you must have excellent written and verbal 
communication skins in English, creativity, lots of energy, and have an interest in working in a 
very dynamic and fast-changing international environment. 

UK PR Manager 

iny 

Based in Swindon, Wiltshire, you will manage the UK press office. You personally will 
manage relationships with UK general, business, consumer and lifestyle media and manage 
two other Public Relations professionals handling trade, electronic and broadcast media. You 
must already have excellent relationships with key UK journalists and have experience 
managing the efforts of other experienced professionals. 

Corporate PR Programs Manager - Europe 
Based in Munich. Germany, you will develop and drive Intel's pan-European PR programs 

to support Inters corporate messages. This challenging role requires excellent co-ordination 
and communication skills, as you will be working with US and European PR professionals and 
senior executives to tailor and implement these programs. Fluency in English and at least one 
other European language is required, and experience of living outside your native culture is 
preferred. 

Send resumes to Ray Withey, Human Resources, Intel Corporation (UK) Ltd.. Pipers Way, 
Swindon, Wiltshire SN3 1RJ. Tel: (01793) 403030. Fax: (01793) 612852. 

Business and 
Resources Manager 

>4:!- Create and manage new income generating projects within the 
; f-iZ; public sector and relevant to a careers service? 

. 
At the same time as: 

■ managing and motivating a team of enthusiastic employees 
working on existing projects. 

■■’Y'l.k 
" maintaining a standard of service as befits the largest graduate 

careers service in the land? 

iZ'yJr '- If you enjoy juggling priorities, working to four simultaneous 
fteariHnes and generally performing the duties of three people, 
then you should apply to become the Business & Resources 

: Manager at the University of London Careers Service. 

CJLondon 

Management Accountant 
£25-30K 

A mArkct Irtdcr ud household name in the retained 
information industry seeks a recently qualified accountant 

amt to oversee Bmhw«| fnnlmh 

Aged 25-33 yean yon win be ambitious, adaptable and able 
10 interpret Snannal »hn 

In ibe fim instance pkaae contact Craig Phipps on 0171600 
6500 at the XU*"1 below for a cimndawial discussion. 

th efjeet ►artnershii 
Financial Recnritment Consultants 

117 Newgate Street. Old BaDey, 
London, ECl A 7AE 

Teh 0171 690 6509 (Eves 0181 287 6505) 
Fax; 0171 $00 6300 

i.-oftjrf..:.,* •:<* 
’S’rvs.-- 

StXS 

If you enjoy juggling priorities, working to four simultaneous 
rfeariHneu and generally performing the duties of three people, 
then you should apply to become the Business & Resources 
Manager at the University of London Careers Service. 
Salary: circa £27,000 p.a. 

For farther details and an application form, write to Joaly Irvine, 
University of London Careers Service, 50 Gordon Square, 
London WC1H QPQ, marking the envelope BRM2 or fax requests 
to 0171383 5876. Please do not send CVs and note that we will 
not accept telephone requests. 

Pursuing equal opportunities and excellence in education 

Officer 
For leading Fine «n Auafooecn. 
fapnlwl inrhirfi- ir. 

you have good couaunricatioDs 
aad writing ifaH*. you ogoy the 
prenareu tight dadtinca, yon 
have* vutnleje, ueMamie, | 

Mkraaaft Office and typiiK SO 
wpm. If you air imereUM in 
thii grcaikb opcsiins m the 

Office, pkaae send a 
covering law sad your CV. u 

inw Pniwrt, Bochum, 
MompcfitrStiM. 

London SW7 I HU 

TOP COMMISSION 
FOR 

ADVERSTISING 
SALES PEOPLE 

working in West 
Hampstead on highly 
successful annual 
magazine. 

Please phone 
Mike Taylor on 
0171 435 4817. 

wcMaBiBBa.iiipnitna^gH^ianBs IW4Ut.lfti1tei teas and etsaStionsawfatfowieqa^ QCqpjngl (^^2995222. 
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MPs feel chill of rules on earnings 
■ Companies are already discarding MPs as advisers because 
they feel they are no longer worth the money now that 
Parliament has adopted new rules on members’ outside 
earnings. 

But as many Conservatives came to terms with their falling 
value in the commercial world, others were thinking of ways 
round the rules or even threatening to defy them ..Page 1 

Amns-to-lraq convictions quashed 
■ The Government was pitched into a second damaging arms- 
to-Iraq controversy after the Court of Appeal quashed die 
convictions of four businessmen because vital documents had 
been withheld from the defence. Lord Taylor of Gosfbrth, the 
Lord Chief Justice, ruled that they had been prevented from 
mounting a proper defence at their trial in 1992.Page 1 

MoD criticised 
MPs criticised the Ministry of 
Defence for failing to take Gulf 
War Syndrome more seriously 
and demanded an independent 
health study of veterans from the 
1991 conflict.Page 6 

Rape admission 

Hockney’s view 
THE artist David Hockney criti¬ 
cised the laws that led to Julia 
Somerville, the ITN newsreader, 
and her partner being arrested 
over pictures of a child taken in 
the bath.Page 1 

Barker’s Booker 
Pat Barker unexpectedly beat off 
Salman Rushdie, the hot favour¬ 
ite with the bookmakers, to win 
the 1995 Booker Prize for The 
Ghost Rood, a story about death 
and sex in the trenches.. ...Page 1 

Divorce reform 
Divorcing couples will not be 
forced into mediation under gov¬ 
ernment proposals to reform the 
divorce laws. Lord Mackay of 
Clashfem, the Lord Chancellor, 
said.Pagc2 

Editor’s inquest 
The inquest into the death of 
Michael VerMeulen. 38. Editor of 
GQ. the men’s magazine, was 
told that he died from a massive 
overdose of cocaine.Page 3 

Shampoo scare 
The sale of shampoos and lotions 
containing a widely used chemi¬ 
cal to treat head lice is to be 
restricted because of fears that it 
may cause cancer.Page 4 

Wests’ ‘pacf 
Rosemary West agreed a pact 
with her husband that he would 
take all die blame for their 
crimes. Winchester Crown Court 
was told...Page 5 

One of three American service¬ 
men who went on trial in Japan 
admitted raping a 12-year-old girl 
while his two companions denied 
rape but admitted abduction and 
battery...Page 10 

Problem summit 
John Major headed for Auckland 
and a Commonwealth summit 
likely to be dominated by democ¬ 
racy in member countries and 
French nuclear tests.Page 10 

French reshuffle 
Alain Juppe, the French Prime 
Minister, ordered a surprise Cab¬ 
inet reshuffle as President Chirac 
sought to breathe fresh vigour 
into his flagging presidency and 
economic reforms.Page 12 

Exile’s return 
Parliament in Rome agreed in 
principle to allow the heir to the 
Italian throne to return from 
nearly 50 years in exile... Page 12 

Likud accused 
Leah Rabin, widow of the assassi¬ 
nated Israeli Prime Minister, ac¬ 
cused the opposition Likud Party 
of creating the climate of tension 
which led to the death of her 
husband.—.Page 13 

The rock star Eric Clapton leaving Buckingham Palace yesterday after being appointed OBE by the Prince of Wales 

Water; Lyonnaise des Eaux will cut 
water prices by 15 per cent over six 
years if its bid for Northumbrian 
Water succeeds.... Page 25 

Marks & Spencer: Marks & Spen¬ 
cer issued a cautionary note on 
autumn sales as it unveiled half- 
year profits up 9 per cent to £385 
million....Page 25 

Marshall: Sir Colin Marshal] is to 
become the non-executive chair¬ 
man of Inchcape after announcing 
last week he was stepping down as 
executive chairman of British 
Airways....Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
7.6 points to dose at 3522.4. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index fell 
from S4.3 to 842 after a fall from 
$1.5798 to $1.5782 but a rise from 
DM2338 to DM2355 ....Page 28 

Footbath Uncapped Trevor Sin¬ 
clair. of Queens Park Rangers, was 
induded in the England squad for 
the match against Switzerland next 
week—..4-Page 48 

Rugby Union: Saracens jumped 
from being fcepoor relations of the 
English first .division to ooe of the 
wealthiest with the injection of £25 
million_,__Page 48 

Cricket: Devon Malcolm produced 
some fiery bowling in the nets at 
Kimberley to earn praise from the 
England manager. Raymond Ill¬ 
ingworth.—!_Page 46 

Racing: Vintage Crop, the Irish 
challenger, finished third in the 
Melbourne Cup. which was won 
by Doriemus. Double Trigger, the 
English hope, was seventeenth in 
the 21-strong field_Page 45 

AFfTS 

Julie on Broadway: Julie 
Andrews's return to Broadway in 
Victor/Victoria is die commercial 
hit of this autumn in New York; 
however, Terrence McNally’s new 
play about Maria Call as wins Ben¬ 
edict Nightingale’s super¬ 
latives ..Page 36 

After Stan: What does English Nat¬ 
ional Opera do after the resigna¬ 
tion of Sian Edwards, its young 
music director?-Page 37 

Mr Populist: Terry Farrell, the tar¬ 
get from sniping by other architects 
for his unashamed populism, an¬ 
swers criticism in the form of a new 
exhibition..Page 37 

Dancing youths: The ETT Dance '95 
initiative has showcased some of 
the liveliest young dancers in the 
country_Page 38 

Scientists on the trail of wine cheats 
■ Scientists at Harwell nuclear research centre are using the 
world’s most sensitive analytical instrument to unmask wines 
that pretend to be what they are not It picks up tiny traces of 
metals from the soil to identify a wine’s origins. The team has 
been surprised at the huge differences between Chianti and 
Bulgarian Cabernet Sauvignon.Page 4 
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IN THE TIMES 

m FILMS 
What is that nice 
Patrick Swayze doing 
in a tiara, necklace 
and 1950s ball gown? 

■ BOOKS 
Mark Steyn on 
Fight & Kick & Bite, 
the life and work 
of Dennis Potter 

American frocks: How spare can a 
collection be? How understated can 
a designer become without lasing 
his or her identity? Iain R. Webb on 
“Spare Chic”, all the rage on Sev¬ 
enth Avenue. New York—.Page 14 

Home alone: Julia Ucwdlyn Smith 
talks to Lady Hannam. wife of Sir 
John Haimam, the member for 
Exeter, on the life of the Tory 
wife.:.—.-.Page 15 

Brenda Maddox: “It is easy to find 
people in Hong Kong full of opti¬ 
mism that nothing much will 
change after the big day. But none 
are journalists.”   .....Page 23 

High hopes: Run-down tower 
blocks, once the symbol of a failed 
housing policy, are being given a 
fresh. lease of life. Rachel Kelly 
reports.-.—Plage 21 

mm 
Beggar 

Shimon Peres must persuade cm- 
zens to take the further risks of a 
peace policy that was already visi¬ 
bly straining Yitzhak RabinS dem¬ 
onstrated political powers 

— The Washington Post- 

It is painfully dear that the margin 
between the two sides in Quebec 
was as close as it was in part due to 
some creative counting by election 
officials — The Washington Times 

Preview: Something awful JhU- 
way comes — at least that ; is Wftaf 
the viewer expects in 7he -Real 
Holiday Show (Channel 4, 8-3^^: 
Review: Matthew Bend concerns, 
himself with rhe empty carparks in" 
Chris Petit’s Death of d Batik: 
Manager.-——.Page 47 

Life after Nolan ; : 
The quid pro quo for banning paidr 
advocacy in Parliament must be an 
urgent review of MPs’ salaried 
which have fallen wril'briiintf'dfl^ 
parable salaries elsewhere: "and • 
past parliamentary pay—PageTj:, 

Winter discontents- ^V y 

If President Chirac of France-can 
see sense, he will seek to ttefey t&: 
least urgent of his pbjectiv^ the^ 
single currency..— — „P|agej7- 

The commentator arid i 

Savoy may now be in the Fourft- 
Division so far as the mpruiitfoy 
league goes, but things seem tohe, 
looking up for the embattled 
House —--- Pagfrfr 

SIMON JENKINS 
A deliberative chamber without ad¬ 
vocates is a game of charades. Mfr * 
should be paid by any company, 
trade union, lobbyist or good cause' 
they like. They should be free ftr 
earn as much as they caninThe~ 
open market, and use the Com-' 
mans as their forum-.- Page ifr 

JACKSTRAW 
In return for action to deal with 
unemployment, to give young-, 
people a guarantee of a job or fram¬ 
ing, to tackle homelessness and to 
provide proper treatment facilities' 
for drug and alcohol abuserg, I 
have argued that the community - , 
should expect responsible behaw, 
four from all_Page 16 
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Sir Peter Stafford; former lieuten-. 
ant-Governor of foe Isle of Man; 
Philip Ramson, writer and artist; 
Alexander Ogston, * provider of 
high octane fuel for Battle of Brit¬ 
ain fighters; Sir Michael Higgs, 
Conservative MP for Bromsgrove, 
1950-55...........Page 19 

Assassination of Rabin; Budget tax 
changes; photographs of children; 
organ transplants: school 
funding_...._.Page 17 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,007 

ACROSS 
1 A bit of a bore with money for 

wine (IQ). 
6 Lead of whom a member must 

follow? (4). 
9 Piece of harness that’ll make 

better profit sooner or later (10). 
10 Garment is wrapped around art¬ 

ist's back (4). 
12 To sell drugs illegally is offensive 

14). 
13 Might it contain tors head, and 

hair also? (6.3). 
15 Exposed liberal to public (4,4). 
16 Tree damaged, caught by wings of 

powerful bird (6). 
IS Heart led by opponents at bridge 

— play another! (6). 
20 Whhin a short time, investment 

appears ill-judged (8). 
23 No leniency here — for those 

involved with rackets? (4,5). 
24 Provide information linking gang- 

leader to offence (4). 

26 It's a very old wicket, so declare 
14). 

27 Cold drink container English fen 
wanted after victory (4-6). 

28 City, after half-time, barely ex¬ 
tended (4). 

29 His father was a detective (10). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20,006 
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DOWN 
1 Firm doctor appears to get shock 

under control (4). 
2 Silver ring on sea-bed (7). 
3 Book that’s witty about pop music 

(8,4). 
4 Record organ part (8). 
5 Home established and super¬ 

ficially decorated (6). 
7 Moorish cover girl (7). 
8 Blunt nib and paper without 

writing (5-5). 
11 Favour including as weight valu¬ 

able piece of basalt (7,5). 
14 Valentine card given after piece of 

music's heard (10). 
17 Teacher putting mark one point 

up (8). 
19 Box around ring, only to be laid 

out cm canvas later? (7). 
21 Small ruler used in making letters 

(7). 
22 Champ taken round one Euro¬ 

pean city (6). 
25 Goose put in inferior oven without 

any stuffing (4). 
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Fat the latest region by ro<jon forecast. 24 Ikxbs 
a day. dial 0891 500 tofowd by the appropriate 
coda: 

Greater Lpndon... 
KenLSurray.Sussax.. 
Dorset. Hanl3 & OW.... 
Davor & Cornwall .... .. _ 
Wlte.GhMcaAvor.Son*. 
8crts.Bocto.OMXJ...-... 
Bed3Xerfe & Essex — 
Nortt*.SdfldKCarrba__ 
West Mid & Sth Gtam & Swert . 
Sroos,Heretds & weves 
Central Mdtetos.. __ 
EastMsSands.. 
Lines & t-Muborskte__ 
Opted & Powys.. -_... . 
Gwynedd & Ovryd — 
NW England. 
W&Stort*&Dries. - 
NEEngtend . .. 
Cantona & Lake District__ 
SWScodand. . 
W Certrai Scodand... 
Eifri S Rte/Lothan & Baden .. ... 
E Contra) Scotland . .. 
Grarnolan 4 E HigNands- 
NWSraited... 
CBfrnesa.OriTOY&Shetland . . . 
N Ireland.. .. 

vvoamrecal a charged x 39p per mnute (cheap 
rate) and A9p per minute el alt other tones. 
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□ General: cloudy with showers. 
Central and southern parts of England 
and Wales will be mainly dry except 
(or a little drizzle near toe west coast 
There will be soma brighter intervals 
but on the whole it will be doudy. 
Northern parts will be doudy, with rain 
arriving in the evening. 

A band of rain will affect Scotland 
and Northern Ireland for much of the 
day. and it will bq persistent at times in 
the west. Later in toe afternoon 
northern parts will clear up but 
showers will rertiain 

It will be a reasonably mild day, 
turning colder in the north later. 

coastal and hill drizzle. Wind south¬ 
west light- Max 13C (55F). 

□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, NE England: mainly dou< 
Some rain in evening. Wind west to 
southwest light. Max 14C (57F). 

□ tele of Man, Borders, Edinburgh 
& Dundee, Aberdeen, SW Scot¬ 
land, Glasgow, Central Highlands, 
Argyll, N Ireland: outbreaks of rain. 
Wind southwest becoming west to 
northwest, light or moderate. Max 13C 
(55F). 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
and. 

AABOAPWATCH j 

-.731 
...733 

. ...734 

.736 

Far lha latest AA trafftc/roadwor to Wormalian, 24 
hours a day. dial 0336 401 Mowed by the 
appropriate code- 
London & SE traffic, roadwork* 
AmawtthnMSS... 
EssadHertsfieds/BuciisIBrffVaKiitoii 
KartTSuneySusBex/Hants .. 
M25 London Oitstal orty.. 

HitMnnil Iwlllc and wradewifc* 
National motorways . , - 
West Country. . 
Wales. . 
Midtands.- -- 
EasAngla... 
tottvwst England ... -- 
North-easi England --- 
Seotaid.. . -. 
Northam Ireland ..... -- 
AA Roedwatch Is charged at 30p per minute 
((heap rate) and 49p per trirute te eBethar times. 

. 73? 
738 

.,739 
. 740 

. ..741 
.742 

... 743 
-.744 
.. 745 

r61F); iowast day muc---—.- 
raghaet raWafc Saiia Ness. Shetland. 0 24*t 
highest sunaWnm Aberdeen, 4 4hf. 

.. Aberdeen. 16C 
i. Essex. 9C (48F1: 

Central S England, E Midlands, E 
England, W Midlands, Channel 
Isles, Central N: fine but doudy. 
Wind west to southwest, Tight. Max 
13C (55F). 
P SW England, S Wales: cloudy. 

□ Moray 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: rain 
followed by clearer conditions with 
showers. Wind west to northwest, 
moderate, occasionally fresh. Max 
12C (54R 

□ Outlook: rain clearing southern 
parts to give bright spells and 
showers. Turning colder 

AROUND BRITAIN YESTERDAY 

24hrato5pm:b= 

Aberdeen 
Anglesey 
Aspatria 
Arfemora 
Batten 
Birmingham 
BognorR 
Bourwm'tti 
Bristol 
Buxton 
CanMI 
Clacton 

This National Final puzzle was 
solved within 30 minutes by 86% of 
contestants. 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

LONDON 

TO EDINBURGH 

OR GLASGOW 

Rate ArlKon 0343 666777or 
cotta yar vad ago*. M majer credit 
ants accepted. Stiject to aotaHty 
and airport Ok. 
Restnettans appfy. jjttirUv 

: b=bright c-doiid; Cf- ̂ drizzle: ds- -dust storm; du=dult 1 =ta»r. ta=foa; negate: h« haft 
rwram: sh< a shower, dowrat an—snow; jaurt t-munder 
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15 59 c London 0.1 10 50 c 
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riorum 

15 59 1 Cologne 3 37 a 1 Madrid 17 63 s fVyaeBi 77 81 6 
24 75 s Corfu 7 45 r | Majorca 

Me&ga 
19 66 1 12 

Alex'dria 30 863 Cphagn 10 50 c 1 21 70 1 S Frisco 14 57 s 
AJgtera 19 66 1 Dublin 14 57 6 Malta 14 57 s Salzburg -? ZB 1 
AmsTdm 7 45 f Ditorovntk 5 41 1 MeUVmo 12 54 r 29 84 s 
Athens 14 57 r Fib-o 21 70 I fctadcoC 27 72 s 19 
B Afros 34 93 s Rarence 9 48 S Mtomi 29 B4 t 
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25 

Bahrain X FranWun 2 36 1 Milan 9 48 & 4 39 1 
Bangkok 33 91 s Funchal 19 66 C Montreal 5 41 X Stmsh'rg 2 36 1 
Barbados 28 82 c Genera 4 39 3 ■2 28 c 21 
Barcelona 15 59 5 Gibraltar 21 70 1 Munich -1 30 1 Tten* 74 
Beirut 24 75 r Hetetold 1 34 Cl NDoM SB 825 30 
Bertas' 10 50 r Hong K 

Irrabrx* 
Istanbul 

25 77 r NYBrir 11 52 o ?4 75 1 
Belgrade 
Begin 

0 32c 
1 34 r 

-2 28 1 
10 58 1 

Nairobi 
Naptoc 

25 77 t 
9 48 1 

Tokyo TO 
6 

66 s 

Bermuda 19 66 t Jeddah 32 90 i Nee 15 59 & 13 
Biarritz 13 55 s JoTxjrq 24 75 3 Oslo 7 45 1 Valencia 19 66 I 
Borden 1a 54 S L Angaa 19 66 f Paris 0 43 5 5 *\ 1 
BftiJsoa 5 41 s L Pafarrag 24 75 1 Poking 20 6B s Venice 9 
Budapst 4 39 1 LeTquat 8 46 5 Perth 22 72 1 Vienna 0 32 c 
Cairo 30 96 c Lisbon 19 66 s Prague X 
CapoTn 
Chtaureti 

27 81 s 
* 
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Temperatures at nvJday local tern on Monday x = nor jvaiatrie 
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conditions 

Changes to chart below from noon: high S will slip south and decfinK 
high B will extend north with little change in surface pressure 

TOQAY AM HT PM HT TCOAf AM HT PM - HT,.. 
London Bridge 159 7.22 2'14 707 Leith 243 551 501548 
Aberdeen 121 JZ6 1-43 423 Liverpool 11-33 9.17 11:49'927 ". 
AvOTriWUttl 729 1322 7-49 13 22 Lowestoft »40 251 956 248 
3o«as 1109 352 11-28 339 022 451 0J3 . 474 
CanSri 726 1226 7 47 1215 MiJord Haven 8-23 658 b-48 
Dewjnpcrl BiE 548 619 537 5.16 676 525 -670 . 
3ow* 11:19 668 11-41 a 60 Oban 547 fc08 405.. 
DuMn — - DC* 411 Penzance 4S5 539 510 522 
-afcnoiim 529 5 16 544 5.02 Portland 6.54 321 7:12 - 2.06 .- ■ 

OS1 <66 105 482 Portsmouth 1140 4.70 11-S8 4S1 . 
-tevnch O-OG 403 0:13 403 Shorehom 11-44 624 - — 
Holyhoad 10 35 S 50 10 49 548 Southampwn 11:03 4 57 11:18 430 
Hul 829 739 e-si 7.33 854 941 
Ikactxnbe S 12 924 634 9 14 3.46 532 4-07 sa 
King's Lym 634 669 8.83 6.67 Wttarvon-Nze 009 4.18 

Crain copyri^H te«rwed Ad bde times are GMT 
: 1 

Sunrises: 
70Gem □ Moor seta 
8.03 pm 

Last quaner November 15 

Sunsets: 
4.23 pm 

Moor rises 
5.18 pm 

London 423 pm to 7.07 am 
Bristol 4.32 pm to 7 17 am 
Edhtbur^i 4 is pm » 7.36 am 
Manchester 454 pm to T 22 an 

14.48 pm to 72S am 
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PROPERTY 30 

A miller’s tale: My 
nightmare became 
a labour of love 

ARTS 36-38 

Zoe Caldwell 
brings Callas to 
life on Broadway 

SPORT 43-48 

Wasim pledges 
to redeem 
Pakistan’s cricket 
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Lang clears Lyonnaise 
bid for Northumbrian 
By Graham Searjeant 

FINANCIAL EDITOR 

WATER company shares 
surged on the stock market 
after Ian Lang, President of 
the Board of Trade, permit¬ 
ted a proposed takeover of 
Northumbrian Water by 
Lyonnaise des Eaux. 

Investors suggested the 
terms were lax enough to 
encourage bids for other water 
companies. The Labour Pam' 
said they put shareholders 
before customers. 

Northumbrian itself gained 
66p, or 6.5 per cent, to £10.74. 
Analysts now expect a higher 
bid to emerge from talks that 
Northumbrian's beard has 
agreed to hold with Lyonnaise 
early next week. Several other 
potential bid candidates rose 
in sympathy: Yorkshire by 
26p. Thames by 20p and 
Anglian by 12p. 

kinder the agreement nego¬ 
tiated by Ian Byatt, Director 
General of Water Services, 
Lyonnaise's North East Water 
and Northumbrian combined 
would have to cut drinking 
water prices by 15 per cent 
over six years, relative to price 
limits set last year. The Mono¬ 
polies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion said on Mr Byatt's advice, 
that the merger should not go 
ahead without savings of “at 
least 15-20 per cent" by the end 
of the century. 

Sewerage charges, which 
account for more than half of 
most household bills, will not 
be affected. Water price cuts 
will also come late in the 
period. They would hardly fail 
in the first two years and by 
only around 10 per cent after 
four. For the first two years, 
bills in the North East would 
be less than £1 a year lower 
than under existing limits. 

These cuts are not believed 
to be significantly more than 
Northumbrian would have 
offered its customers on its 
own. The company cut operat¬ 
ing costs by 6.7 per cent last 
year and is expected tomorrow 
to unveil further cuts beyond 

David Cranston, chief executive, left, with Sir Frederick Holliday, the chairman, said die price cuts were modest 

those required by OfwaL 
Northumbrian planned to 
share these cuts between cus¬ 
tomers and shareholders. 

Lyonnaise also agreed to 
seek a quote for its British 
water interests within ten 
years. These include Essex 
and Suffolk Water. Lyonnaise 
must also not seek to control 
any other water companies. 

David Cranston. Northum¬ 
brian chief executive, ex¬ 
pressed surprise that the 
French water and construction 

M&S gives warning 
on autumn sales 
despite profits rise 

By Alasdair Murray 

MARKS & SPENCER issued 
a cautionary note on autumn 
sales, as it unveiled half-year 
profits up 9 per cent to £385 
million yestenlay. 

Sir Richard Green bury, 
chairman, said that clothing 
sales in August September 
and October were down on 
last yeart level, although fig¬ 
ures had improved in recent 
weeks after the arrival of the 
cold weather. 

The half-year figures were 
boosted by an impressive con¬ 
tribution from M&S's finan¬ 
cial services arm, where 
profits rose 45 per cent to £26 
million, and internationally, 
where turnover increased 20 
percent to £182 million. 

Fbod sales increased 5.9 per 
cent to EJ.15 billion, while total 
turnover increased 5.7 per cent 
to £3.2 billion. But M&S’s 
performance in areas of tradi¬ 
tional strength, such as 
knitwear and underwear, was 
less impressive. Clothing sales 
rose-just 2.7 per cent on the 
same period last year. 

The company faces contin¬ 
uing problems with Brooks 
Brothers, its American subsid¬ 
iary. which made a loss of £23 

million down from a profit of 
£700,000 last year. Canadian 
operations also struggled, 
posting a E3.1 million loss, an 
increase of £1.2 million on 
1994. 

The City gave the results a 
lukewarm reaction, shares ris¬ 
ing 4p to dose at 411p. Ana¬ 
lysts expressed concern that 
the sales outlook was sluggish 
and that an increase in income 
from interest payments to £25 
million had put a gloss on the 
figures. The interim dividend 
was raised by 7 per cent to 3p. 

Greenbuiy: cautious note 

group had negotiated such 
modest price cuts. He said: 
“The quality of their negotiat¬ 
ing skill is clearly very high". 

Margaret Beckett. Shadow 
Trade Secretary, called the 
price cuts feeble. She said: “As 
we have seen in the electricity 
industry, the Government is 
am tent to stand by and watch 
the piecemeal restructuring of 
the water industry without 
paying any attention to the 
interests of customers or to the 
interests of the regions in- 

Inchcape 
job for 

BA chief 
SIR Colin Marshall is to 
become the non-execu¬ 
tive chairman of Inch- 
cape, after announcing 
last week be was step¬ 
ping down as executive 
chairman of British Ain 
ways (Marianne 
Curphey writes). 

He joined Incbcape's 
board yesterday as non¬ 
executive director and 
will take up the part-time 
chairmanship from Jan¬ 
uary I when the current 
chairman. Sir David 
Plastow, retires. The 
post, which will occupy 
him for up to two days a 
week, carries a salary of 
£200,000 with no options 
or bonuses attached. 

Sir Colin, who will be 
62 this month, is initially 
on a two-year fixed con¬ 
tract but is expected to 
stay with the company 
for five years. 

Charles Madcay. 55, 
Inchcape’s chief execu¬ 
tive and deputy chair¬ 
man and a non-executive 
director of BA since 199% 
said he would be leaving 
the BA board when his 
contract expires next 
June “to avoid a conflict 
of interest”. 

Pennington, page 27. 

vofved and in default of their 
own stated policy". 

But Ofwat argued that the 
agreement was realistic Mr 
Byatt said it would ensure that 
customers benefited from a 
merger. He does not expect the 
deal to result in a spate of 
takeovers like those for region¬ 
al electricity companies. 

Lyonnaise said the price 
cuts were the biggest yet 
required for a water merger 
and were severe. 

Sir Frederick Holliday, 

Northumbrian’s chairman, 
who has emphasised the com¬ 
pany's special role in the 
North East region, said the 
water group was still confi¬ 
dent of its prospects as an 
independent company. After 
Mr Lang’s ruling, however. 
Northumbrian is thought 
more likely to try to achieve 
the highest possible price for 
shareholders, than to seek to 
remain independent. 

Pennington, page 27 

Confidence is at 
three-year low, 
says IoD survey 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BUSINESS confidence is at a 
three-year low—with political 
uncertainty the single largest 
factor pushing it down — 
according to evidence today 
from the Institute of Directors. 

The JoD said that the gloomy 
findings of its latest survey of 
business opinion suggested 
that the Government now has 
less room in the Budget for tax 
cuts and that, if there were 
further signs of weakening in 
the economy, interest rates 
should be cuL 

The foD^ latest bi-monthly 
business opinion survey con¬ 
firms a slowdown in the 
economy, after weak manufac¬ 
turing figures earlier this 
week and gloomy results from 
the Confederation of British 
Industry's quarterly study. 

The balance of those more 
optimistic against those less 
optimistic about the UK econ¬ 
omy is, for the first time since 
Britain's exit from the Euro¬ 
pean exchange-rate mecha¬ 
nism in September 1992, now 
negative — falling rather than 
just falling back. Although the 
proportion of directors more 
optimistic about the economy 
in October stayed at its August 

level of 28 per cent, the 
proportion less confident grew 
to .30 per cent, giving a 
negative balance of-2 per cent. 

Political uncertainty is seen 
as the principal factor dimin¬ 
ishing confidence, the IoD 
says, with 34 per cent of 
directors surveyed citing it as 
tiie main problem, followed by 
a third mentioning the level of 
economic growth in the UK. 

The fall in confidence comes 
against a background oF weak¬ 
ening output intentions, busi¬ 
ness volumes and profits. The 
proportion of directors report¬ 
ing increased business fell 
from 68 per cent to 62, while the 
number recording rising prof¬ 
its fell back by ten percentage 
points to 52 per cent 

Forty-four per cent of direc¬ 
tors say they plan to increase 
output in the next three months 
—against 50 per cent in August 
and 56 percent in June. 

Ruth Lea. IoD policy head, 
says: “The Chancellor should 
make bold spending cuts to 
finance the tax cuts business 
needs, and if there are further 
signs of weakening in the 
economy, he should not hesi¬ 
tate to cut interest rates." 

Port in the soup over split lentil dispute 
By Coun N arb rough 

A FAMILY-OWNED London food 
importer will challenge in the High 
Court today the Port of Felixstowe's 
right to restrain £100,000 worth of the 
importer's cargo of split lentils to offset 
debts incurred by a failed shipper. 

Legal advisers to A Poortman, a 
company with an annual turnover of 
£12 million, consider that Felixstowe, 
part of the corporate empire of Li sa¬ 
shing. tile Hong Kong billionaire, is 

being wholly unfair in seeking to 
exercise lien over a cargo that the 
importer had paid for and whose 
freight charges were also paid.. 

The dispute began in mid-Septem¬ 
ber, when Euronave, a shipping com¬ 
pany based in the Belgian port of 
Antwerp, went into liquidation. One of 
the company's vessels, the MV 
Eurotrader, carried Poortman'S 500 
tonnes of lentils from Turkey to 
Felixstowe in 24 containers. 

The restraint of the cargo by the 

operator of Britain’s biggest container 
port is a serious financial problem for 
Poortman. which considers that the 
firm has a legal and moral right to 
goods far which it had paid in fuiL 

But Peter Bennett, deputy managing 
director of Felixstowe, said that his 
company was simply exerdsing its 
legal rights under the terms and 
conditions of the port which were 
Familiar to all Those who used !L 

Under these the port claims the 
right to offset the value of the goods 

restrained against debts, running into 
tens of thousands of pounds, incurred 
by Euronave. Mr Bennett said that his 
company had acted carefully on legal 
advice throughout and that there was 
were precedents for the right to 
exercise lien being upheld in court- The 
port last took such action in 1985 
against United States Lines. 

Poortman will today ask the Com¬ 
mercial Court to order the delivery of 
its lentils by Felixstowe and seek 
damages for wrongful interference. 

MPs voice 
doubts on 

supervisory 
role of Bank 

By Patricia Tehan and Robert Miller 

CONSIDERABLE doubis 
have been raised about the 
effectiveness of the Bank of 
England in supervising UK 
banks after the collapse of 
Barings earlier this year, 

A cross-parry committee of 
MPs has called on the Trea¬ 
sury to review the role of the 
Bank as prudential supervisor 
of banking institutions and 
wants sufficient funds provid¬ 
ed to enable the Bank to get 
banking supervision righL 

After a 22-month investiga¬ 
tion into the regulation of fi¬ 
nancial services in the UK, the 
Treasury and Civil Service 
Select Committee report pub¬ 
lished yesterday made some 
damning criticisms of the 
Bank's role in the collapse of 
Barings. The Board of Banking 
Supervision’s report into the 
Barings failure, it said, had 
raised doubts about its ef¬ 
fectiveness. The MPs said: “We 
are dismayed that the Gover¬ 
nor can, on the one hand, claim 
that London is one of the best- 
regulated and supervised mar¬ 
kets in the world and, on the 
other, have to concede that his 
supervisory staff actually have 
little real understanding of 
what its charges are up to." 

A spokesman for the Bank 
said it did not agree that Eddie 
George, the Governor, “had 
conceded that" 

But MPs were divided over 
how far the changes should 
go. Mike O’Brien, Labour MP 
for Warwickshire North, was 
the only MP not to sign up to 
the report. He betievr.. Hat 
statutory regulation is th». unly 
way to police the financial 
services industry. In particu¬ 
lar. he said: “The Bank of 
England has to substantially 
improve its performance or 
accept that under a Labour 
government it Is likely that we 
would look at a new Banking 
Commission. This would be 

more effective and indepen¬ 
dent than the present Bank 
structure, which appears to be 
an old boys’ network with far 
too cosy a relationship with 
those it is supposed to regu¬ 
late. What we want is a more 
hands-on but arms-length re¬ 
lationship between the Bank 
and its charges." 

Sir Tom Arnold, the chair¬ 
man. said the committee was 
not yet going so far as to call 
for a separation of the Bank's 
supervisory and monetary au¬ 
thority roles. He said the 
committee had called for a 
House of Commons debate on 
the circumstances of the 
Barings collapse, which if 
agreed would also discuss 
banking supervision. 

The firmest recommenda¬ 
tion of the report was that 
lending should be covered by 
the Financial Services Act Sir 
Tom added that MPS also 
wanted to see “a single author¬ 
ity ultimately capable of 
knocking heads together and 
enforcing co-operation be¬ 
tween regulators" and recom¬ 
mended that ministerial 
responsibilities under the Act 
be transferred to the Treasury. 

Arnold: one authority plea 

Business 
Today 

STOCK MARKET 
INDICES 

FT-SE100 . 3522.4 (t7.6) 
Yield. 4.021* 
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Tokyo dose Yen 103.05 

north sea etc 
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Brent 15-day (Jan) $1625 ($1625) 

London dose ..... $384.45 ($382 25) 

* denotes midday trading price 

Just the job 
WH Smith, the high street 
retail chain, is to draw local 
shop staff only from 
JobCentres under a new 
agreement with the 
Government announced 
yesterday. Service personnel 
are to be recruited in a similar 
way for the Ministry of 
Defence. In a third deal, Reed, 
the employment agency, 
announces today it is halving 
its placement fees for long¬ 
term unemployed. Page 26 

Liquidity 
Anglian Water has promised 
to spend an extra £15 million 
on environmental and 
drought measures. Page 31 

Losing A Senior 
Secretary Is No Joke! 

It’s not funny*. 
... when you have to organise a busy diary...by yourself. 

It’s not amusing... 
...when you miss Clients, because your temp doesn't know who 

they are! 

It9s not a laugh*. 
...to watch your letters tray getting fatter andfatter every day! 

And it’s certainly no joke.* 
...when you realise that you've not only lost an excellent team 

player, but a hardworking colleague, who understood your 

every move, the way you worked and someone who could truly 

represent you in your absence. 

There is only one Company to send out into the market place to 

replace a senior Secretary and that’s Maine-Tucker. What’s more 
we guarantee every Secretary we find for three months — a 100% 

refimd guarantee for ah three months! 

We provide top drawer senior Secretaries up and down the country 

and for companies abroad. There is only one proviso — we will 

only recruit the best 

Have the last laugh, recruit a senior Secretary through Maine-Tucker! 

.a,LWW™^mnranoWioa»JTO4W.I^ Rtpstenl No. 2995221 
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WH Smith makes 
JobCentre deal 
on recruitment 

By Phi up Bassett, industrial editor 

WH SMITH, the retail chain, 
is to draw local shop staff only 
from JobCentres, under a new 
agreement with the Govern¬ 
ment announced yesterday. 

Service personnel are to be 
recruited in a similar way for 
the Ministry of Defence, while 
in a third deal. Reed, the 
employment agency, will an¬ 
nounce today that it is halving 
job-placement fees for the 
long-term unemployed. 

Ministers were pleased with 
the deal on nationwide recruit¬ 
ment — one of the first of its 
kind — readied with WH 
Smith. 

Under the agreement, local 
branch managers will recruit 
staff from JobCentres run by 
the Government’s Employ¬ 
ment Service (ES). 

The Ministry of Defence has 
agreed a similar deal. Previ¬ 
ously, recruitment to the Ser¬ 
vices was often carried out 

through dedicated local re¬ 
cruitment centres. However, 
the MoD has now agreed that 
“first-line recruitment" of 
about 17.000 people a year will 
be carried out by the ES as a 
first sift before potential re¬ 
cruits are then passed on to the 
ministry. 

WH Smith yesterday wel¬ 
comed the Government’s new 
service guarantee to employ¬ 
ers about JobCentre perfor¬ 
mance. The guarantee, which 
was drawn up with the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry, 
pledges prompt services in 
ways that Eric Forth. Educa¬ 
tion and Employment Minis¬ 
ter. said would help them to 
fill their vacancies efficiently, 
effectively and free of charge. 

Launching the new service 
standards. Mike Fogden. ES 
chief executive, said that the 
Government was proud of the 
job services it offered to em¬ 

ployers. John Cridland. the 
CBfS human resources policy 
director, said that he hoped 
the new guarantee would en¬ 
courage more employers to 
use JobCentres and help to 
play their part in tackling 
long-term unemployment. 

Annnoucning its move. 
Reed said that it would halve 
the fees paid by client employ¬ 
ers to the agency when they 
permanently recruited people 
who had been involuntarily 
registered as unemployed for 
26 weeks or more. 
□ John Monks. theTUC Gen¬ 
eral Secretary, speaking at the 
University of Wales, in Aber¬ 
ystwyth. said last night that 
unemployment and insecurity 
at work had arisen as a “direct 
outcome" of government poli¬ 
cy decisions and not as a result 
of "immutable economic laws" 
or changes in die world 
economy. 

Clearer future: Don Greaves, the chief executive of GB 
Glass, the glass lighting component to tableware group. 
The company plans to invest £27.4 million at factories in 
Harworth, Nottinghamshire, and Chesterfield, Derbyshire 

BP is being paid 
for unwanted gas 

By Carl Mortished 

BRITISH PETROLEUM is 
rolling up cash payments of 
$20 million a quarter from 
British Gas relating to gas 
that the utility is not taking 
under agreements with BP. 

The off company is contract¬ 
ed to supply some 580 million 
cubic feet a day to British Gas 
under take-or-pay contracts at 
an average price of I6p a 
therm. On^as. the gas regula¬ 
tor, recently gave warning 
that the utility was in danger 
because of the fall in the gas 
price and its exposure to take- 
or-pay contracts. BG has indi¬ 
cated that it wants to 
renegotiate the contracts. 

BP yesterday said that it 
considered the contracts rea¬ 
sonable, but indicated that it 
world be prepared to discuss 
the problem. “They are our 
biggest customer," John 
Browne. BP chief executive, 
said. Under accounting rules. 
BP cannot book profits cm pay¬ 
ments for gas not delivered. 

The off company has so far 
not yet received any request 
for talks and BG is thought to 
be waning to see whether 
winter weather may reduce 

Britain’s gas glut Mr Browne 
said that the “swing" in BPs1 
gas production between the 
hottest day of the summer and 
die cold weather this week 
amounted to 500 million cubic 
feet a day. 

BPs third-quarter profits 
were up 28 per cent, to £532 
million, but the company gave 
warning of a temporary down¬ 
turn in chemicals and contin¬ 
uing low refining margins. 
Profits from chemicals slipped 
from E258 million in fife 
second quarter to F775minimi 
but BP insisted that underly¬ 
ing demand was strong and 
blamed a rapid rise in stocks- 
earlier in the year by interme¬ 
diate chemical manufocturers 
who feared price inflation. 

The thira-quarter figures 
come before a £244 minion 
charge for file sale of the 
Marcus Hook refinery. Mr 
Browne said that this was the 
first step in putting BP 
refineries in a more competi¬ 
tive position. 

The third-quarter dividend 
is maintained at 4p._ 

Tempus, page 28 

National 
Power bid 
optimism 
By Christine Buckley 

NATIONAL POWER,’ file 
UK’S largest power generator, 
yesterday said it was optimis¬ 
tic that its bid for Southern 
Electric would win regulatory 
approval With a judgment 
from die Office of Fair Trad¬ 
ing expected soon after. Nov¬ 
ember 20. Keith Henry, NFS 

i chief executive, said: “We can 
! see no reason an the ground of 

competition that we should be 
referred.” 

In spite of the Department 
of Trade and Industry’s recent • 
sanctioning of North West 
Watersbid for. Norweb, 
against OFT advice; there is 
still a chance NFS bid will be 
referred to file Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. . ’ 

Labour repeated its caff that 
the whole of file electricity 
industry should be referred to 
the MMC. 

NP yesterday reported that 
its market share had declined; 
two percentage points.to 30. 
per cent Pre-tax profits im¬ 
proved 5 per cent to - £254 
million. The interim dividend 
was 24 per cent up at 5.4p. . 

Tempos, page 28; 

A leech could answer questions that 
defeat the finest minds in business. A 
microbe, or even a fungus, coufd develop 
a process your R & D department long 
ago dismissed as impossible. 

By using biotechnology ~ that’s applying 
biology to industrial processes - companies 
have found better, more cost effective 
ways of solving industrial problems. 

Brewers anti cheesemakers use it. So 
do food and pharmaceutical companies. 
And don't be surprised if some of your 
competitors are getting in on it, too. 

That’s why the DTI is launching the 
Biotechnology Means Business Initiative 
and committing millions to help companies 
reap the benefits. 

The BMB Helpline gives you free 
confidential access to over one hundred 
experts. Through one of these you’ll be 
able to explore exactly how your company 
can benefit. 

And it has details of two thousand British 
suppliers of biotechnology products, 
processes and services to help you use 
the expert’s recommendations to your 

best advantage. 

There’s also a nationwide pro¬ 
gramme of Biotechnology Means 
Business seminars, workshops 
and helpful literature. 

For details and for your introductory 
literature pack, clip the coupon or 

call the BMB Helpline now — and make 
sure the parasites work for you. 

BMB HELPLINE 

0800 432100 

Please send me more information: 

Company_ 

Business type_ 

Nranber of employees 

Address_ 

W n°‘-----TMS6 
Plane return to: 
BMB Initiative, PO Box 83, Didcot, Oxon 0X11 OTJ. 

UbffU mmuHfl ■Hsu 
INITIATIVE 

Britain blocks sale 
of Irish steel plant 
BRITAIN has blocked the sale of die Republic of Ireland's 
only steel plant, insisting die deal, which involves an 
injection of about E28 million in state aid, would create 
unfair competition for UK steelmakers and threaten British 
jobs. A bid to settle die dispute was abandoned after five 
hours of talks in Brussels involving Tim Eggar. the 
Industry Minister, Richard Bruton, his Irish counterpart, 
and the EU Commission- The sale of Cork-based Irish Steel 
to [spat International the Indian group, requires fife 
approval of ad 15 EU governments because of the state aid. 

The Commission has already given fixe go-ahead, but Mr 
Eggar said after the talks: “We cannot agree anything 
which imperils British jobs and the economic viability of 
British companies.” Irish Steel, which employs 300 workers 
in Co Code has been ailing for years, kept afloat by a series 
of Irish Government cash lifelines. Its most direct 
competitor is the British Steel plant in Shelton, near Stoke- 
on-TYoiL Irish Steel could face liquidation because of EU 
Commission demands for die repayment of loans of £10 
million made to it by the Irish Government in 1993. 

limit’s profit rises 
THE London Insurance Market Investment Trust (limit), 
largest of the 21 corporate investors at Lloyd’s, has reported 
pre-tax profit up to just over £6 million (£4.97 million) in the 
half year to September 30. The return is purely from UK 
equities: under Lloyd’s rules, underwriting profit is not 
included in accounts for three years. The shares showed little 
movement, ending at 102J>p. Earnings per share were 1.70p 
and the net asset value at September 30 was 105.7p a share. A 
net interim dividend of Lip (l.lp) is due on January 26. 

New stores lift WEW 
WEW GROUP said that opening new outlets had helped the 
What Everyone Wants discount stores chain to a 25 per cent 
advance in pre-tax profits, to £4.06 million, in the 53 weeks to 
August 5. Turnover rose by 11 per cent, to £122 million. 
However, Hke-fbr-iike sales fell by 9.4 per cent after a 16 per 
cent downturn in the final quarter. The final dividend is 
maintained at 035p. giving an unchanged total of 0.7p far 
the year, from headline earnings of 1.69p (1.63p) a share. 
Three stores have opened since the year end, making 82. 

Norweb directors to go 
NORTH WEST WATER yesterday confirmed that Ken 
Harvey, chairman and chief executive of Norweb. would 
leave after the takeover of the regional electricity company 
by its water utility neighbour. The water company also saM ■* 
that Brian Wilson. Norweb's finance director, was to go. Mr - 
Harvey is thought to be in line for a package worth up to £2 
million from benefits of the takeover and compensation for 
his contract which was on a rolling two-year basis. Mr . 
Wilson is likely to receive a smaller sum of about £450.000. \ 
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Century Inns J 
plans further , 
try at listing . ' 

CENTURY rNNS, the north-.'3 
east pub operatqr thaf abBn-;r ~; 
doned plans to float in i; ' 
February, is .to make a fresh. ^ 
attempt to fist its shares on fife ;. 
London stock market now thal ’ V 
conditions are perceived as' ^.v 
“more favourable" (Philips h*-‘ 
Pangalos writes). 1 

Centuiy. which was formed'll ■ 
in November 1991 after 
management team bought48Sr:. ; '. 
pubs from Bass, intends 
float in mid-Deceml»i„;'.3; 
through an offer that is fikrfy ' V 
to capitalise it at about 
million. Cermuy hopes to ; T 
raise about £30 mfllian of new 
money to greatly reduce debtrf• 
N M Rothschild is sponsor tp > 
the float UBS is the broken * • V 

WHAT WILL 
THE REAL 
COST BE 

OF IT? 

CALL 0800 33 88 22 
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□ Carisberg-Tetley on the counter □ Northumbrian poised for a bid □ ACT changes do have repercussions 

□ TRICKY things, percentages, 
especially in brewing. In or¬ 
dinary times, when ail are keen 
toboast how much beer they are 
peddling, a total of the various 
market shares claimed across 
the industry' can easily reach 130 
per cent But when the beer 
barons are up against the com¬ 
petition authoriues and want to 
reduce the size of their empires, 
two and two often barely scrapes 
to three and a half. 

Whoever eventually bids for 
uie misbegotten Carlsberg- 
TeUey venture, therefore, would 
rather like to borrow die cal¬ 
culator that Brian Stewart at 
Scottish & Newcastle used when 
he put together his business and 
Courage earlier this year. Then, 
a combined market share of 33 
per cent mysteriously shrank to a 
smidgeon below the 25 per cent 
thai normally triggers a com¬ 
petition reference. 

Carisberg-Tetley enjoys 17 jper 
cent of the British beer marker, 
according to Allied Domecq. the 
drinks and pubs group that owns 
half of it but would really rather 
be selling Ballan tine's scotch 
these days. There was some 
squirming yesterday when Al¬ 
lied was quizzed on a leak that it 
had appointed Goldman Sachs 
to handle the sale, because the 
party line is that the business is 
not up for grabs. 

It has certainly been luxuri¬ 
ously buffed up for a sale. 

Results lift 
BSkyB 
shares 

By Christine Buckley 

BSKYB yesterday regained 
some of the share value lost 
when the Church of Eng 
land and Methodist Church 
offloaded their interests in 
die satellite broadcaster in 
protest over its launch of the 
Playboy channel 

The price bounced 16p to 
386p after third-quarter 
trading showed that reve¬ 
nue had jumped 37 per cent 
to £214 million, fuelled by 
rises in subscription sales 
and advertising growth. 

Operating costs also ad¬ 
vanced sharply with the 
broadcaster spending more 
on the coverage of large 
sporting events, such as the 
Ryder Cup and world title 
boring matches. BSkyB, 
which is currently in negoti¬ 
ations with the Football 
Association over its future 
tie-tips with the Premier¬ 
ship. saw operating costs 
increase 37 per cent to £148 
million for the three months 
to September 30. 

Profit before tax showed a 
rise of 106 per cent to £51 
million over the period. The 
company continued to be 
upbeat about prospects, 
saying that satellite dish 
sales for October had run 
ahead of last years figure 
and that customers taking 
all of the 28 channels now 
available were increasing. 

Short measure from beer barons 
Yesterday's preliminaries from 
Allied contained £90 million of 
those catch-all exceptional that 
are becoming something of a 
habit from the big drinks groups. 
'Huy are meant to cover life's 
little crises like redundancies 
and the purchase of overseas 
drinks distribution chains that 
some might think are part and 
parcel of normal trailing, but 
there you are. the accountants 
allow it, so one-offs they are. 

In Allied’s case, full £60 mil¬ 
lion of these went on Carisberg- 
Tetley. a lot to spend on a 
business that managed trading 
profits of only £47 million Iasi 
year. Only two things stand in 
the way of the sale. One is the 
Danish partner Carlsberg. 
which has the right of veio. 

The second problem is that 
Tetley’s figures, ghastly as they 
are. are propped up by a soft 
supply agreement, stretching in 
one form or another to 1999. that 
guarantees prices and means 
Allied's own pubs are subsidis¬ 
ing the brewer. Any buyer would 
be pledged to continue with it, 
the terms of sale reflecting this. 
The City would prefer Allied to 
unwind the deal, take a lower 

price for Tetley, and safeguard 
niture profits from pubs. 

Those most in need of Scottish 
arithmetical alchemy are Bass, 
percentage of the market with 
Tetley well into uncharted terri¬ 
tory in the low 40s. and 
Whitbread, rising to 30 per cent. 
Whitbread must be counted the 
favourite, not least because it 
would face fewer competition 
problems. Peter Jarvis, the chief 
executive, has been enjoying a 
high profile of late, which gen¬ 
erally means something is 
planned. A deal early next year 
would restore some of the cor¬ 
porate pride lost when Courage 
slipped through its hands. 

Ian Byatt’s 
French leave 
□ The French have driven une 
voiture d deux chevaux straight 
into the water industry, wth 
more than a little help from the 
regulator. In July, a Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission report 
suggested, as dowry for the hand 
of Northumbrian, a reduction in 
the area’s water prices of 15 to 20 
per cent over a four-year period. 

Pennington 

This was based on provisional 
figures offered up by Ian Byatt, 
the water regulator, and the best 
bets were that this was what the 
French would be required to 
achieve. The same man then 
went away to renegotiate terms 
for the proposed merger based 
on a cut of just 15 per cent, the 
bottom end of the target range, 
and gave Lyonnaise des Eaux an 
extra two years to achieve them, 
to boot. Furthermore, those cuts 
are heavily back-end loaded, in 
that the reduction in early years 
is insignificant. 

The main results of more than 
three months of horse trading 
are that Lyonnaise des Eaux 
should make a formal bid within 
days and has rather more finan¬ 
cial firepower for one than had 

been thought, and that Mr Byatt 
has provided a template for other 
bids from French water com¬ 
panies that have outposts within 
the territory of any of the other 
nine big quoted water companies 
in England and Wales. 

First the haggling. On the 
earlier terms, the market had 
been looking for an agreed price 
of £ll_25p and a hostile offer 
starting at perhaps £1050. Those 
sums are clearly out of date, and 
analysts, not always the most re¬ 
liable of forecasters being driven 
by self-interest, are dreaming of 
an eventual take-out at £12. 
Whether this will prove too rich 
for the French, who must achieve 
cost savings bufiding up to a 
total of £20 million a year, 
remains to be seen. 

Now the other bids. Com- 
pagnie Generate des Eaux has 
small colonies in the Thames 
Water area, white Bouygues is 
camped out on Southern Water 
land. Not affected but inclined to 
take vague encouragement is 
Hanson, which could do a North 
West Waier/Norweb in reverse 
on Anglian through its owner¬ 
ship of Eastern Group. The free- 
for-all in water wilt not be as 

Chairman admits months of uncertainty kept new clients away 

Growth hope for MAM 
By Patricia Tehan 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

MERCURY Asset Manage¬ 
ment yesterday said that six 
months of uncertainty sur¬ 
rounding the ownership of SG 
Warburg, its former parent 
had kept new clients away, but 
existing clients and staff had 
been supportive. 

SG Warburg was finally 
bought by Swiss Bank Corpo¬ 
ration in the summer and 
MAM was given its indepen¬ 
dence. Hie fund manager 
reported an 115 per cent rise in 
pre-tax profits to £63.6 million 
for the first half year to 
September 30. 

The figures were affected by 
a £35 million credit from 
Warburg as part of a scheme of 
arrangement balanced by the 
£35 million exceptional costs of 
the scheme and provisions for 
expenses related to the transit¬ 
ion to full independence. 

Hugh Stevenson, MAM’S 
chairman, said that he was, in 
the circumstances, “quite 
pleased with the figures". 

Funds under management 
increased to £70.9 billion, 
from £635 billion, at March 
31. The increase was mostly 
due to higher market values. 
The figure includes net new 
business of £800 million. 

Turnover dipped from E129 
million to £1285 million 
because of a weak retail market 
and lower revenue from trans- 

frenetic as in electricity, mainly 
because of rather tighter price 
regulation, but it wfll be enrich¬ 
ing for some all the same. 

No such thing as 
a painless cut 
□ THE latest Budget rumour 
has it that the Chancellor is 
contemplating raising a useful £1 
billion or more by slicing five 
percentage points off the rate of 
Advanced Corporation Tax 
(ACT). Although the move would 
almost fund a one-point cut in 
the basic tax rate, it would not be 
the victimless revenue raiser of 
Kenneth Clarke’s daydreams. 

The losers would include ten 
million members of pension 
schemes, as lower ACT means 
lower investment returns for 
pension funds. There would also 
be an impact on the stock 
market, as funds moved out of 
equities into gilts to protect their 
income. According to Legal & 
General, the fall in the ‘index 
would be at least 6 per cent. 

Employers would be under 
pressure to contribute more to 
schemes to cover the lower 

returns. Investors who are 
higher rate taxpayers would pay 
extra tax on their’dividends. 

When a company declares a 
dividend, it pays ACT to the 
Treasury. Non-taxpayers, like 
pension funds, charities and 15 
million or so ordinary people, 
are entitled to reclaim this tax. 
Under the present rules, if a 
company pays a gross dividend 
of £100. £20 of this goes to the 
Inland Revenue. The pension 
fund then recovers this tax credit. 
But if ACT falls to 15 per cent, the 
tax back shrinks to £15. 

Some say that ACT'S hideous 
complexity would hide the poten¬ 
tial impact of a decrease, a view 
supported by the muted and 
delayed reaction to the last five- 
point cut in 1993. A more spirited 
defence from the pension fund 
industry can be expected if he 
tries it again. 

Board game 
□ ONE OF those elegant daisy 
chains that connect non-exec¬ 
utives up and down British ind¬ 
ustry has unravelled. Sir Colin 
Marshall is going from British 
Airways to Inchcape. and the 
latter's chief executive is leaving 
the BA board. Charles Mackay 
denies any conflict of interest, 
but shareholders could suspect 
mutual back-scratching which 
may cause a problem at either 
company's annual meeting. 

Hugh Stevenson is keeping quiet on whether suitors have contacted MAM, and says that it is “open-minded** 

action charges. Mr Stevenson 
said. Operating costs, without 
exceptional?, were down from 
£822 million to £81.9 million. 

Mr Stevenson said that 
future growth would continue 
to come from the UK institu¬ 
tional market and added that 

pension fund assets overseas 
had increased. 

The chairman refused to say 
whether MAM had received 
approaches from potential bid¬ 
ders. but described it as “open- 
minded about things which will 
create greater value for our 

shareholders”. He said: "The 
ideal thing for me wall be to 
maintain the earnings growth 
we have achieved since the 
company was floated.” 

There was potential for sig¬ 
nificant business on the Conti¬ 
nent and in Japan, he said- 

Brewing problems 
hurt Allied Domecq 

By Alasdair Murray 

MAM is to buy. for £115 mil¬ 
lion. the remaining 50 per cent 
erf Potter Warburg Asset Man¬ 
agement. in Australia. The 
firm has £1.4 billion under 
management._ 

Tempos, page 28 

PROBLEMS at Carisberg- 
Tetley, the brewer, hit profits 
at Allied Domecq, the drinks 
and retail company. They fell 
20 per cent to £494 million (See 
Pennington, this page). 

Allied, which owns 50 per 
cent of Carisberg-Tetley. an¬ 
nounced a E90 million excep¬ 
tional charge to cover the costs 
of its restructuring pro¬ 
gramme .which include the 
closure of Carls berg-Tetley’s 
factory at Warrington, Chesh¬ 
ire, with the loss of 500 jobs. 

The company wrote off a 
further £50 million from its 
substantial disposal pro¬ 
gramme and saw profits from 
its Mexican operations fell 20 
per cent to £48 million over the 
fell in value of the peso. 
Underlying profits, excluding 
the exceptional, were in line 
with City expectations, show¬ 
ing no improvement on last 
year at E635 million. 

The continuing problems at 
Carisberg-Tetley increased 
speculation that Allied will 
attempt to sell the brewer, 
although the company refused 
to make any comment 

Profits at Carisberg-Tetley 
fell a further 37 per cent last 
year, to £47 million, on sates of 
£1 billion, as the company 
struggled to adapt to the low- 
margin take-home market 
and incurred a £3 million cost 
to recall beer cans with foully 
“widgets". 

But Michael Jackaman. 
chairman, remained bullish 

about Allied’s prospects. He 
said: “We have cleared the 
decks. We have reshaped the 
business. We are making good 
progress in the key areas of 
our business.” 

The share price dosed the 
day unchanged at493p. Inves¬ 
tors expressed relief that the 
dividend was unchanged at 
I1.8p. 
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New York (midday): 
DOW Jones-4807.14 (-6JT7) 

Northumbrian decision 
puts focus on water firms 

THE Govemmenrs decision to 
give provisional clearance to 
Lyonnaise des Eaux's bid for 
Northumbrian Water focused 
attention back on the remain¬ 
der of the water companies. 

While the City fully expects 
other water utilities to find 
themselves on the receiving 
end of similar bids before long, 
the speculators are not expect¬ 
ing the rush by predators that 
was experienced by the region¬ 
al electricity companies. 

Even so, shares in the water 
utilities were all marked 
sharply higher. Dealers said 
that this had more to do with 
the fact that the entire sector 
had been left behind in recent 
months by events among the 
regional electricity companies. 
Short-covering also succeeded 
in making the rises appear 
bigger than turnover levels 
justified. 

There were gains for Angli¬ 
an, I3p to 578p. North West 
19p to 581p. Severn Trent 24p 
to 648p. Southern, 14p to 
680p, Thames. 20p to 536p. 
Welsh. Up to 754p, Wessex. 
!2p to 330p and Yorkshire, 
26p to 626p. 

Naturally enough, the best 
gain on the day was reserved 
for Northumbrian, up 66p at 
£10.74 on turnover of 1.5 
million shares in a market 
where traders will normally 
make a price in 10,000 shares 
at a time. 

The conditions imposed by 
[an Lang. President of the 
Board of Trade, were 
described as severe by Lyon- 
naise. But as brokers pointed 
out, the order to reduce prices 
by 15 per cent over the next six 
years was on a sliding scale 
and unlikely to prove too 
onerous for the French. 

Sources close to Northum¬ 
bria say that the company will 
refuse to accept any offer of 
less than £11 a share, while 
brokers claim Lyonnaise 
could afford to go as high as 
£12.50, At these levels, the 
group is valued at £868 mil¬ 
lion. Both sides plan to meet 
for talks. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket spent another nervous 
session trading in narrow 
limits for much of the day. 
Some positive trading news 
from blue-chip companies 
enbabled prices to recover 
from a hesitant start. But 
investors remain reluctant to 
chase the market higher. The 
Budget is now just a few weeks 
and later this morning the 
Bank of England publishes its 
Inflation Report. In the event, 
the FT-SE 100 saw an early 

Guinness was a casualty, with the shares falling 20p to 4S9p 

lead of almost 14 points whit¬ 
tled away to finish 7.6 higher 
at 3,522.4. Last night, all eyes 
were fixed on Wall Street for a 
due as to how trading w0l 
open in London this morning. 

Much of the early running 
was taken up by Glaxo 
Wellcome, up 16p at 887p. 
after briefly touching 900p- 
This accounted for about three 
points of the rise in the index 

million to £385 million against 
a dull retailing backdrop. But 
brokers were disappointed 
with the small rise in clothing 
sales, which was blamed on 
the hot summer. 

Third-quarter figures from 
BP came in at the top end of 
expectations, but failed to ben¬ 
efit the share price, which 
ended all square at 469p. Net 
profits in the period grew from 

Keep an eye on British Gas. The shares touched 222p before 
rallying to finish all-square on the day at 228p as almost 15 
million changed hands. Word is BP is willing to renegotiate those 
supply contracts that have been depressing the British Gas share 
price and attracted the concern of the industry regulator. 

and followed approval by a 
panel of the US Food and 
Drug Administration For 
Epivir. an HIV treatment 

But Calor Gas was a dull 
market tumbling 20p to 237p 
after issuing a profits warn¬ 
ing. Marks & Spencer ad¬ 
vanced 4I2p to 411 hp on the 
back of interim figures much 
in line with City expectations. 
Pre-tax profits during the first 
six months rose from £354 

£415 rnillioa to £532 million in 
spite of a weaker oil price and 
evidence of a slowdown in the 
strong growth in chemicals. 

A sparkling first-quarter per¬ 
formance lifted BSkyB. the sat¬ 
ellite broadcaster. 16p to 3S6p. 
Pre-tax profits of £50 million 
were at the top end of expecta¬ 
tions, boosted by a 17 per cent 
rise in advertising revenue. 
Henderson Crosthwaite. the 
broker, says that the shares 

Share pricel 

Now Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jim Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov 

are overvalued and is sticking 
with its forecast of £250 mil¬ 
lion lor the year. The shares 
were floated last year at 265p. 

Increased competition has 
begun taking its toll on Nat¬ 
ional power. Pre-tax profits in 
the first six months grew from 
£241 million to £254 million, 
but this figure was struck after 
charges of £30 million. The 
group, which is in the process 
of buying Southern Electric 
for £2.8 billion, finished lp 
firmer at I87p. 

The cost of restructuring 
wiped £90 million from the 
profits of Allied Domecq last 
year. Pre-tax profits dropped 
from £628 million to £494 
million. Sales of wines and 
spirits rose above £500 million 
for the first time, but margins 
were reduced. The shares 
marked time at 493p. 

Guinness was a casualty, 
falling 20p to 489p. The City 
likes to hear good news these 
days and there was talk yester¬ 
day that a presentation given 
by the company on Monday 
night had failed to impress. 

Falling revenues and 
presssure on margins left 
Mercury Asset Management 
nursing a fall of 31p at 888p. 
Amersham International 
tumbled 7Ip to 849p after 
disappointing interim figures. 
Brokers have now trimmed 
their forecast’s for the full year 
by £3 million to £48 million. 

Powerscreen International 
was unmoved at 38lp after 
hoisting pre-tax profits at the 
half-year stage from £14 mil¬ 
lion to £17 million. The interim 
dividend was raised 14 per 
cent to 2>5p. 

Sir Colin Marshall has been 
appointed non-executive 
chairman of Indicape. The 
shares fell 7p to 295p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Prices 
drifted on lack of support after 
investors withdrew to the side¬ 
lines awaiting the Inflation 
Report. Only index-linked is¬ 
sues made headway, with 
gains of about E1®. 

In the futures pit, the De¬ 
cember series of the Long Gilt 
added E1* at £107-% in thin 
trading that saw just 39.000 
contracts completed. 

Among conventional issues, 
benchmark Treasury 8 per 
cent 2013 finished U easier at 
E99,3/j2. while in shorts. 
Treasury 8 per cent 2000 was 
£3/32 off at £102' >/16. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shares were down at midday 
as portfolio managers unload¬ 
ed high-tech issues. The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 6.87 points to 4.807.14. 

SAP Composite _ 

Tokyo: 
NUtkd Average _ 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng_ 

Amsterdam 
eoe index- 

Sydney: 

58M7H.TO 

_18021-22 (-15.75) 

. 9732.41 (-3*91 

_ 452.17 H.lS 

fcSDR ---- 1.0574 
an_ISO* Sep (3.9%) Jan 1987=100 
RPtX_149.2 Sep (3-1%) Jan 1987*100 

Abtnist Asian soil 92 
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Alpha Omlkron 17 
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ChartwcU iml 50 

Cons coal iSfl 66 

Creos Int 104 

Entrprse inns (145) 149*; 

Fleming ipciC IQlh + 

German Slrwts 17 •.. 

Guinness FUghi 92 - 2 

Guinness Flight U 195 

Guinness Flight w 11 ... 

Hay & Robertson 36 - 1 

Heritage Baths (125) 153 + 2 

intlpt Radio 114 ... 

Inti Greetings 523 _ 

MuItiMedia (45) 60 - I 

Murray Vet 103 ... 

Northern venture 101 

PerpHlKSmlC(lOQ) 102 ... 

Preston Nth (40(9 400 ... 

First Choice n/p (60) 4 

Quality SP n/p (535) 122 

Rhino Group n/p (8) 4 

stomata Sots n/p (12} i 

Sprscpe vr n/p (330) 67 

Wellington U n/p (I0Q) 2 

RISES: 
Neotronics.52p (+9p) 
Fotward Gnxip. 608p(+40p) 
Celsis . 137p (+9p) 
Bntish Bio-Tech. 950p (+57p) 
CRH . 445p(+18p) 

BPBlnd. 299p(+9p) 
Bluebird Toys. 386p (+t0p) 

FALLS: 
Cator Group. 237p(-20p) 
Amersham. 849p (-71 p) 
Meyer bit. 328p (-Up) 
Guinness. 489p (-20p) 
RabHord. 398p(-13p) 
Filtionic Com . 493p (-12p) 
RMC Group . 982p(-16p) 
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PERSPIRING Wall Street brokers are being 
lured back to Brooks Brothers with the 
promise of wrinkle-free suits and cotton shirts 
that do not require ironing. The new fabrics 
come courtesy of Marks & Spencer, the parent 
of Brooks Brothers, but arrived too late to 
prevan the US menswear retailer from 
delivering a £2.5 million loss for the half year. 

Brooks is really a sideshow, albeit an 
expensive one. in the long march of M&S. 

in its own performance. The company's 
growth in the core areas of dothing and 
footwear is noticeably slowing down, in spite 
of well-publicised efforts to reposition its 
products to attract younger and more fashion- 
conscious customers. 

[n response. M&S will point to file rotten 

retailing environment and the hot weather in 
the second quarter which delayed sales of 
winter dotbes. These have recently pi eked up. 
we are told. M&S points to a two-year sales 
performance showing 12 per cent growth, 
reinforcing the notion that fbe summer of *95. 
was exceptionally poor. 
. Shareholders will agree that it was poor 
profits in the first half were up 8 per cent but 
only a meagre 1 per cent of the growth, came 
from retailing with the balance made up erf 
financial services and the latter's advance will 
slow in the second half. The truth is that M&S 
is wily maintaining its market share at a time 
when other fashion retailers, such as Next are 
advancing. If M&S is beginning to plateau bin 
die high street, its shares are kxrfong very 
expensive an a multiple of 17 tones and should 
be sold. ’ • * 

MAM 
MERCURY Asset Manage¬ 
ment has been flying too 
dose to fiie sun. After gain¬ 
ing altitude steadily for the 
past year, investors yester¬ 
day decided to take shelter 
from die heat causing a 326 
per cent decline in the value 
of the company. MAM 
shares have been looking 
expensive for some time, 
inflated by the expectation of 
a bid but after the fall, they 
are at more sensible levels. 

There are still plenty of 
potential suitors for MAM at 
the right price, assuming 
they could retain its fund 
managers. Market forecasts 
of pre-tax profits of £140 
million for the full year to 
March 1997 pot the shares on 
a multiple of 16JS times, a 19 
per cent premium to the 
market but in line with other 
fund managers and well 
below Gartmores rating of 

BPs REASSURING noises 
about the chemical cyde yes¬ 
terday could have been 
scripted by Shell or ICL The 
major chemical producers 
are adamenr in refitting any 
suggestion that the slippage 
in volumes and margins is 
more than just temporary 
destocking. 

BP has every reason to 
want to believe its forecast of 
renewed demand as the ofl 
company recent surge in 
profitability is mainly attrib¬ 
utable to the restoration of 
profits in chemicals, a busi¬ 
ness that produced huge 
losses in the recession. It 
generated virtually all the 
growth in BPs operating 
profit last year and in the first 
nine months of the current 
year chemicals also led the 
march with an advance of 
almost £600 million in oper¬ 
ating profits compared with 
growth of about £250 million 
tor exploration and a sharp 
decline in refining profits. 

Even if BPand its peers are 

25 times earnings. MAM’s 
new business figures were 
disappointing but under¬ 
standable, green the recent 
confusion over its ownership 
this year, and MAM has 
suffered along with other 
fund managers from the 
state of die retail market 

However, costs have been 
maintained at last yearis 
level and are Ukdy to remain 

at these , levels for the next 
couple of years. ' 

More funds under man¬ 
agement in the first half will 
boost revenues in the second- 
but sooner or later MAM 
needs a deal to take ft 
further; an acquisition or 
joint venture to improve its . 
access to US, Continental or 
Japanese markets. A take¬ 
over still cannot be ruled out 

correct in assuming that the 
chemicals destocking is a 
blip, the oil company will 
struggle to maintain profits 
growth longer term, without 
assistance from a drifting oil 
price. BP intends to rely on 
self-help to improve margins. 
However, cost-cutting 
through better purchasing 
will produce less spectacular 
gains than the redundancies 
of 1993 and 1994. The current 
focus is on improving down¬ 
stream returns but selling old 
refineries is slow and expen¬ 
sive, due to the environmen¬ 
tal costs. After the rapid 
gains of the past two years, 
BP may be moving to a 
slower lane. 

National Power 
SLOW OFF the starting 
blocks in the electricity take¬ 
over race. the largest UK gen¬ 
erator dithered before 
chasing after Southern 
Electric 

Apart from regulatory 
fears — still to be resolved as 
the two generators await an 

OFT ruling over vertically in¬ 
tegrated power companies — 
National Power always ap¬ 
peared to suffer from wan¬ 
derlust With its UK market 
share forcibly reduced by the 
regulator. National Power 
pursued expansion in the US, 
India and China. Along with 
a host of big competitors, it 
wants to supply the energy 
hungry developing world. 

However, initial investment 
is not yet showing much re¬ 
turn. Competition is fierce 
and start-up costs have taken 
their toll while returns in 
many cases are pitifully low. 

National Power's late entry 
into the electricity takeover 
race looks suspiciously like a 
change in strategic direction. 
The quest for gold in the New 
World and tire Orient has be¬ 
come crowded with explor¬ 
ers; National Power may con¬ 
tinue to look for opportun¬ 
ities abroad but has decided 
to cultivate the garden back 
home with a £28 billion for 
Southern Electric 

Edited by Carl Mortished 
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Kiogfluir. 460 30-1 415 46*, ft 21 26 
f-479 SOO 11 21 37 30 42 475 
Land see- 550 26 47 S3 55 95 18 
mi) 600 85 19 24 30 33 435 
M&S- 390 265 365 40 4 85 135 
rsld 420 10 195 23% 175 21 275 
Nat Wol_ 600 61 69 7*5 55 175 25 
1*6471 HO 28 375 SO, 23 40 48 
SalortMiy 260 335 42 46 25 5 95 
C3W5J 390 14 235 28 125 16 ZT5 
Sbefl_700 425 54 58 4 13 175 
(-729) 750 13 235 295 245 38 415 
5rnkl Bdl. u> = 40 51 20 285 32% 
1*6527 700 7 Ift 29 53% 59 615 
Srorehsc 280 145 215 35 75 12 15 
1*2871 300 9, 12 185 19 215 29, 
Tmttlgar_* S 65 75 25 3 4 
E*2J) 25 25 45 6 55 6 7 
Unilever. 1200 325 525 64 27 42 47 
HS/iy 1250 125 29 405 585 71 75% 
Zenro_1200 585 84,105 40 63*, 74 
CI204) 1250 39, 605 815 67 915101 

Serin Noe Feb Mar No* Feb May 
CmJ Met. 420 12 27 J3 9. 195 225 
r«28) 460 0-1 II 16 JZ 455 46-, 
Udtnnre- 140 13 175 19i 0 2 45 
(•1ST* 160 05 6 9 75 II 14 
UttBtac_ 210 5 17 23 5 125 165 
IWd 280 V, 9 |4*. 20 24 295 

Nmcniln-I 7. IWSTtaC 1 |9H| Ok 67HS 
Pi* 5206 FT-SE Call: iwritsu 

Matut/ei msrity price. 

Crib 
_Saks Jaa Apr Jri Jan Apr Jel 

BAA,- 460 43 545 605 35 65 115 
r«K5] SOO 16 29 355 165 21 265 
Thames W SOO 45 585 65 ft 11 20 
1*5325) $50 19, 335 37 275 32 435 

_Series Nav FdiMwNor FtftMay 

BATUMI - 500 32-, 485 555 Da 10 18 

Crib Pats 
Series OceMar Ju PtcMgJi 

AMyNar. soo 
tw* 550 
Amsmd- 280 
rz»o 300 
Barclays- 750 
(*767*3 800 
Bine Ore- 300 

50 62 65 3 13 165 
155 30 355 17 355 39 
14 34 32 8 145 19, 
65 15 225 195 2S5 » 

345 54 63% U W, 37 
105 295 39, 39, 57-, 64 
145 255 285 65 13 20 

2 21 28 JO 32 43 330 35 12 IS 26 ft 17 21 2 9 155 BrGas — 220 105 17 20 65 
0 55 9 27 28 34 (”22251 240 25 a Iffi 19 

IVi 505 635 5 22 355 1 Dixons 390 16, 29 37 10 
1 27 405 365 4*5 62 09351 420 5 lb 235 29 

6*. 135 225 2*t 13 IP, Fone- 240 17 2* 27 2 
0 3 11 27 35 355 l*2S31 260 55 125 16 105 

295 49 53 ] 19 Timiflc-BO 5 9 10 3 
7> 23 275 24 34 44 : ran 90 15 5 6 45 

29*i 43 48 0 55 115 HDisdwn- 160 5; 11 125 45 
2 17 245 12 2D 29 1 PW 190 0*, 4 S 2D 

14 22 29 1 6*, 8 Untmo - 140 205 23 25 05 
O', r. 1* 175 225 24 nsm 160 b 9, 135 55 
35 « — 2 10 — Sears- 100 65 95 II 15 
0 25 — Iff, 24 — nwi 110 1*. 45 6 7 

t(7i 165 195 05 TtamEod 14S0 55 925130 31 
05 6>j 9, KTi U*, 16 Pi46a*d 1500 32 675 103 99 
4h 15 19 35 115 . Tomkins , 240 12 IS 24 45 
0 e- Kl 18 Sh 23 PM5*4 260 3 7 145 16 
85 155 215 1 6 7 TSB-- 360 38*, 40 44*, 2 
IT, 6 115 13 ("3935! 3W> 17 15*. 23*. to 

14 20*, 
05 15 ■9 215 285 37 | [ Series Jaw tSL M Ja r»9) 400 05 15 19 215 285 37 

RMland- 330 S 21 27 3 115 19a 
(-33051 3t>0 0 9 14 29. 39, 385 
B-ftorce— 140 175 22 24 <h 2 35 
f-1575) 160 15 9 115 35 9 12 
lesco_260 19, 28 315 D 35 75 
1*279) 280 4 19, 185 4 105 16 
Voctitone .360 9. 19a 2? 2 105 145 
{■2661 280 1 II 175 145 22 2$ 
Williams _ 300 21 29 335 1 i 7, 
P3205) 3* 15 125 19, 9. IS 215 

FT-SE INDEX C35I9I 
3400 3450 3500 3550 3600 39» 

ClUO Well 850 59, 735 59 14 29 345 
1*8871 ««) 29 46 62 Jj 52 575 
HSBC- 900 65 89 1005 18 41 », 
f9J6’d 950 36*. 61 74 3*5 655 745 
Reuter_ SSO 43 S65 67*. 115 195 25 
1*376*8 600 17 29. 42 33-1 43 4*j 

NOV 1865 BZ ■43*. 19 55 ! 
Dec 1565 1185 B4>, 565 345 20*, 
Jan ire 141 1115 84 6ft 445 
Wh 1917. 165 135 1065 84 62*, 
lun 2515 — 1885 — 1375 — 
Pan 
NOV S H 24 52 95 145 
Dee 245 30 565 80 nv. 149 
Jon 40 54 745 48 127*, 162 
Mb 415 67 87*. HO 139 
jpn 995 — 136 — 184 — 

_Serin 

Royal ins, 360 
C386) 390 

_Scriea 

Rsoru .. 260 
P264I 290 

Eastern Gp 950 
[-9741 1030 

Series 

Nad her... 460 
1*4781 5W 
Sot PUT_ 330 
nwo >0 

Jaa Apr Jul la Apr Jut 

35*, 455 52 5 16 22 
175 29 365 17 305 365 

PccMar Jaa Per Mar Jaa 

7-, 4*, 55 05 1 r 
05 O, O. 18 IF, 2D 

NW FebMayNpr Feb May 

25 285 IT. Vi T. |5 
05 Cl 0 a 315 325 

Pee Mar Jna Dee Mar Jan 

225 34 445 75 12*. |OS 
5 IS 24 29 33 40 

2S5 J35 40 r. 7 «f, 
9*. 15 S", 12 2H 21 

Period Open High Low sot Vol 

FT-SE (00 Dec 45 _ 35350 3543JJ 3SI4JJ 353QO 7044 
Precious open Interest 6*636 MM 46 _ 35575 35575 35515 35565 15 

FT-SE 250 Dec 45... 39100 0 
Previous open [merest: 3537 Mar*»... 0 

Three Month Sterling Dec 95, _ 4X38 93JS 9355 93J6 1055* 
Previa us open interest. 34047a Mar 96 _ 031 9360 9354 9356 

Jun96.... 93.57 9254 9154 9356 6654 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec9S _ 9455 0 
previous open uuoek 110 Mar 96'... 9*57 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 95 _ 95.98 9600 95.97 95.99 15008 
preriotn open J merest 818482 Mar 46:_ 96.18 9619 9615 9617 2X115 

Long Gilt Dec*»_ 107-18 107-23 I07-09 107-12 34741 
Previous open Interest uasw Mar 4b._ 107-00 town 106-23 Uft-M 458 

Japanese Govml Bond Dec 95;- 121.4S 121.90 12156 1215* 3342 
Mar 9b — 12X18 12X18 120X0 12X04 1353 

German Gov Bd Bond Dec 93 L 46.91 9WI 9652 9686 123782 
Previous open interest 20638b Mar46:_ 9641 9645 9628 4636 1617 

Three month ECU Dec 95:.. 94J6 9645 9457 94.41 1125 
Previous open Interest-. 20962 Mar 96;.. 94253 4456 94.47 9454 847 

Euro Swiss Franc Dec45 .. 47.40 47.91 9757 97.40 7097 
Previous open Interest: sacez Mar 461.. 9&08 9609 4603 4608 2405 

Italian Govmr Bond Dec 95 L 10293 10X05 10X51 10X84 39332 
Previous open interest 44721 Mar 96-. 10255 10055 10X40 I02A3 360 

v- rg 
Base Rates aearing Banks 6*« Finance Hse 7 

Dsnont Market Loans O/ntghi high1.65 low 55 Week djnd: &*, 

Treasury BiHs (Dis^-Bny. 2 mih 6'.: 3;mth 6*-. Sett: 2 mth 61,; 3 mth:65. 

I m* ' 2 rath Saadi 8odh Uaah 
Prime Bank BiBs (Dis^ 6"<rtP. ; 6^6”u VwV'a VrO'm 
Ratal Money Rates 6"^65 , 6".r6'> 6"ir65 (MTa 
ImatnillL* tt'wVi , 6"ir65 6"«-6"aa 6“b-6"i. 

Overnight: open 65. close S’,. 

Local Asaborfty Deps 65 ■ n/a 65 65 b*. 
SterCngCDs 6"»-65 6"ar6>*u 6>rto-- (W* 6549- 
DoQar CDs 5.76 \ n/a 5-78 5.71 SOO 
Braiding Society CDs 6(,ir«5 6"-4.5 6*'^6Na tf'ariVn 

i 

: - - i£OfK>PEAJtf M4N^ - 

Currency 7 day 11 nd 3 mtb 6 nab Cafl 

D0&8R 5"w5*w .5u«r5*- 9r5S 9x5', 5V41, 
Paatwfacfffc 4Sr-3'*- 4V3*. 4iw-3*’j, 4'w3". 45-35 
FnatdtFraac ' ffr6*. (MS (MS 7-S 
SwtaFnnc 2V2H '■TwSht Tw-r* 2V2 
Yen: ■j-’* V« w- ■yj. n/a 

BBDkME Open £58130-3822)0 Chwe: 3384 J0-3S4.70 High: *J8S.70-3863D 
LOW. (382.1038210 AM: S3H2JO PM: S384JK3 

Krugerrand: 33851)0-3873)0 (L24330-34550) 

Plarimnn: S408JS IE2SS.70) SQrer 85J5 J85) PaBriUnm: *13125 £84.4$) 

STERLING SPOT AWD FORWARD RATE5 

Mkt Rates lor Nov 7 

Amaenlam_ 
Brussels--- 
Copenhagen- 
Dublin- 
Frank/urr_ 
Uston-- 
Madrid- 
Milan- 
Montreal.> .. 
New York . ... 
Oslo- 
Paris_ 
Slocfchnlm ... 
Tokyo.—. 
Vienna.... 
Zurich.. 
Soarre Erie/ 

Range 
2-49U-28067 
45^00-46.029 
HAi308.672D 
0.97500.9789 
^-2284-2-2367 
234JO-235 JO 
193.15-192.79 
2513.7-2520.1 
2 1347-2.1444 
1.5777-1.5798 
984*09.8770 
7 7020-7.7390 
IO524-10J88 
16234-16X14 
I5A77-15.737 
1.7057-1.8011 

Oose lonadi 3 month 
2.5038-2.5067 Vipr tvi'.pr 
45 942-46029 l3-9pr 32-27pr 
8.6592-8 668J JJ.pr 21rl'.pr 
0:9758419775 IO-7pr 2Wlpr 
22347-12367 'Hipr l^l>4>r 
2J50I-23527 31-5843 04-1496* 
19160-192.78 4J-52dS IJB-ISSdS 
2513.7-2517J 84ds 24-2W1S 
2 HI 7-21444 0.174U»pr 0-274116pr 
1.5777-1 J785 ill >0.1 Ipr 0J2-O.79pr 
9.8567^)^696 I'.-lpr 4-3'*Dr 
7.7157-7.7220 l-Tipr 'r'lpr 
10 524-10542 -r*^Is Vrfls 
162JW-I62.SB l-'.pr 2V2'ipr 
(5.721-15.737 H-'.pr l-*.pr 
1.7976-1.8001 sot , 'c^.pr 2-l’,pr 

Prrmtun ■ pr. Discount - «. 

J, lj£p 

Australia___ 
Austria-- 
Belgium (Comi—_ 
Canada - 
Denmark_ 
France---- 
Germany- 
Hong Kong - 
Ireland- 
Italy_ 
Japan_ 
Malaysia----_ 
Netherlands_ 
Norway_ 
Portugal___ 
Singapore- 
Spain____ 
Sweden__— 
Switzerland- 

_ I_330(-]_33I9 
-9.95-9.96 
- 29-08-29.09 
.. 1.3558-1.3568 
_ 5.4850-5.4880 
... 4.8880-4.8930 

1.4150-1.4155 
... 7.7325-7.7335 
.. 1.6165-1.6185 
1594^8-159538 

.. 103-10-103J0 

.. 25412-2^422 
15850-15860 
624654^2495 

.. 148.79-14859 
- 1.4137-1.4142 
- 122.13-12218 
.. 6671 >6.6788 
... 1.1386-1.1396 

Argentina peso*_ 
Australia dollar_ 
Bahrain dinar_— 
Brazil real* __ 
China yuan ^ pound_- 

a markka- 
Greece drachma- 
Hong Kang dollar_ 
India rupee_— 
Indonesia rupiah — 
Kuwah dinar KD_ 
Malaysia ringgit_ 
New Zealand dollar -. 
Pakistan rupee_ 
Saudi Arabia rtyai_ 
Singapore dollar__ 
S Africa rand (com) ^ 
u a E dirham- 
Barclays Bunk GTS * 

-15788-15814 
-21006-21033 
- 058854X6005 
-(5170-15212 
-1200 Buy 
...... 0.70500.7150 
- 6.6450-6.7610 

365 0037200 
12206S-12JI58 

-54 DO-54.96 
... 1554.00-3622.60 
-046854X4785 
-4DI 13-4.0154 
- 24143-24196 
- 54.02 Buy 
- 5.680058040 
— 22315-22337 
- 5.6850-5 7870 

5.7300-5.8540 
’Lloyds Bank 

Volumes^ 
31 309 
AS DA Cp 4500 
Abbey Nil i7,ooo 
Allied Dam 4.700 
Argyu Gp i soo 
Aijo wggns MOO 
AB Foods 368 
BAA 7.600 
BAT Inds 2.300 
BOC 1^00 
BP 6J00 
BSkyB 2300 
BTR 5.100 
BT 7.900 
Bk Of Scot 448 
Bardmrs 6.900 
Bass 721 
Blue Circle 2400 
Boots 1,100 
BAe IDOO 
BA 2400 
Brit Gas 13X00 
Brit Steel 8.800 
Burmah Cstl 789 
Cable wire 2500 
Cadbury 2600 
Canton ems 2400 
Cm Union 1-200 
Cookson 510 
Couruulds 480 
De La Rue 329 
EmerprOtl 427 
Fone 3.500 
GKN 866 
ORE 1.100 
GUS 331 
Gen ACC 717 
Gen Elec 17.000 
Glaxo Well 6600 
Granada 3.400 
Grand Met 9AOO 
Guinness 6700 
HSBC 512 
Hanson 36D00 
1CI 1.600 
inch cape 4.TO 
Kingfisher 3.900 
LASMO USX) 
Ladbmke 1.200 
Land Sees 656 

Legal a Gn 
Lloyds Bk 
London Elet 
Marin Spr 
MW Elec 
Natwsi Bk 
Nat Power 
NWWaier 
PSO 
Pearson 
PowerGen 
Prudential 
REXAM 
RMC 
RT2 
Rank ore 
Reddtt 
Redland 
Reed Inti 
Remokll 
Reuters 
Rolls Royce 
Royal ms 
RylBkScot 
Salnsbuty 
Schraders 
Sox & New 
Scot Power 
Sears 
Svm Trent 
Shell Trans 
Slebe 
SmKJ Bch 
Smith Nph 
Slhem Elec 
Std Chartd 
Sun Allnee 
T1 Gp 
TSB 
Tale a Lyle 
Tesco 
Thames W 
Thm EMI 
Tomkins 
Unilever 
Vodafone 
Whitbread 
Wilms HW 
Wolseley 
Zeneca 

Nov 7 
midday 

Nov 6 
dose 

Nov 7 
irodday 

Nor 6 
dose 

Nov 7 
midday 

Nnv 6 
dose 

AMP Inc MS 39. Eaton CAP 5ft 5ft Grade 44% Aft 
AMR Corp 715 72 Snunon Elec 7ft 73 IIV IIS 
at a r 63'. 63*. Engelhard Corp Jft 2SS Owens Comins 42% 43 
Abfcoa UtH 39. Jft Enron Corp 35*, Jft n*0 Industries «% 
Advanced Micro 21*. 22S Entergy as 28*. PNC Bank 27% ZJS 
Aema Life 74*. 75H Ethyl Corp l|S II*. PPM. Res zr. 23 
aii mutton fHn 255 254 Exxon 74s 75*. 4IS 
Air Prod & Chero 54*, H5 FMC Corp 7ft 72S 19 
AlrTooch Contra 31’. 31*. FPL Group 41*. 4ft Pac Enurprises 25S 2SS 
AlbeniyCuhcr B JIH 31'. Federal Express AV, 85*. Pae Gas B Elea Jft 
Aihenson 325 3ft Fed Nai M«e ion USS 
Alcan Ahonnm re. 32*. Ptra Oilcago 6T. u*. 
Ata> svndort on 90S run iniermie 127 126*. 25% 
Allied Signal 42*. 42, Flral Union alty TS 7*. 2ft 
Alum CD of Am SZ 52 Fieri Frill Op 38*, 38% 4ft 44% 
Amu GoM Inc 6 F. Fluor Carp 55*. 55% Penntba T7% Jft 
ARKiada Hess 475 47 Port Motor a*. Ptpstas SP. ST. 
Amcr Brands 41 
abut B Power 38 
Amcr Eipren 4V. 
Una Coil Corp 52, 
Amcr Home Pr w. 
Amcr lidl 89, 
Amcr Stores 29*, 
Amertuch 52*. 
Anuca 09, 
Anheuser-Busch 645 
Aupir COmpiBcr Jt 
ATriier (MnleU 16*. 
Armco 6 
Anratmg wnu Hf. 
Asueo 32* ■ 
Aituand OU 31 
ah menheu ion. 
Auto Dale Pro 715 
Avery uennbon «o5 
Aron products 715 
Baker Hughes I*. 
BaMra Car 8 El 265 
Banc one 15 
Banbunerla 585 
Bank of NY 425 
Bankers Tr NY a$*. 
Bameu Banks ». 
Baweh h Umto 365 
Baxter IIUJ 175 
Bean Okkrun 695 
Bell Atlantic bX. 
Bell Industries 2?. 
Be] ISo am 76*. 
Black A Decker 3S*. 
Block (HU) 43*. 
Borins «95 
Boric cascade JT. 
Bristol Myra 5q 765 
Browning. Ferris ®5 
Brunswick 2D*. 
Buriingron NUm 825 
CBS si 
CNA Financial 122'- 
CPC lull 66*i 
CSt B 
Campbell Soup sr- 
Cui Factflc 165 
Cptl Qua ABC 119*. 
Carotins Pwr 32*. 
CawtpUlsr 575 
Central A sw 255 
Chaaipton Iml 
Chase kunhai » 
Qlemka] Bk 575 
Chevron Corp 485 
Choate ftp, 
cum* carp 935 
Ogni Corp io«5 
Clump 675 
OortB 735 
Coastal carp 315 
Coca Cota TO*. 
Cot^to-PalnraUve w, 
Cotambta Gas 39*. 
Compaq Ounp 525 
comp ass Int 53 
Conatm 38*. 
CnnroU 675 
cons Edison 2V>. 
COna Nat Gas «05 
cooper inu 33*. 
Corestaus JS*. 
Comins Inc 275 
Cnwm cwk 335 
Dana Corp 27 
Dayron nadson 73*. 
Deere 92*, 
Delta Air lines 6*7, 
Driua Corp 2b*. 

Dillard Dept! 
Dfcney (Wttin 

Dover Carp 385 
Ddw Chemical 67*. 
Dow Jones 36 
Dresser 23 
Duke Power 44', 

GTE COrp 415 415 
Canned 555 so 
Cap ine Del 425 «5 
Gen Dynamics 565 565 
Gen Electric or, tr. 
Gen Mini 555 5b 
Gen Motors 45*. 445 
Gen Hduwreoce 151s isi 
Gen signal 3i5 ji*. 
Genuine Para 385 395 
Georgia rac 82*. ez 
Gillette 495 495 
GU10 Welle ADS 275 215 
Goodrtdl (BR 6*5 665 
Goodyear The 3*5 385 
Glare [WAR) 561. 555 
On Ad pac Tea an 27, 
Great wan nn 235 24 
Ham burton 415 41 
Haicoun General 40 405 
Heinz (HA 465 465 
Hercules 535 535 
Henhey Poods 595 595 
Hewlett Packard *95 915 
Huron KOTriS 675 675 
Home Depot 417, 4tft 
Homenite atn« 165 165 
HonqrweD 42 415 
HousdSuW tad 385 3B5 
Houston fndl 465 465 
Humana 225 235 
ITT Carp 123*. 1245 
tm note Tool 585 195 

minora 285 2S5 
XNCO 34*. 345 
taaenoU Rand 365 36*. 
rtuaiw steel 
Intel corp 
IBM 

235 235 
655 7175, 
99. 1005 

HM FtHV « FT 4B*. 485 
Iml Paper 255 at 
James River va 37, 325 
Jtmsn a mmn kr, 805 
KeUoB 73 73 
Xerr-McGer 545 S4S 
Klrnbeny-Claa 745 74*, 
kman w, 9 
XnlghMUdder 9h Jh 
UDf (ED 955 95*, 
dirtied tat IT. 185 
Uncotn Nat 455 4S5 
Luzon 415 415 
Ui damorne 295 295 

rtn 675 *»-. 
245 215 
255 H”, 
375 375 

JU 845 *45 
285 2W1 
425 415 
IV. IV. 

415 At*. 
855 *65 
83*. M 
99, S*5 
5*5 W, 
SZ 525 
315 315 
575 565 
575 5*5 
95*, 975 

ine 5*5 », 
1025 107. 
1065 H65 

Morgan UP| 7T. res 
Motorola Inc 655 
Nall Soul 2J5 245 
Nad senna tad x 30 
Navistar Ira 115 117, 

33% ry> NBD Bancorp IT. 
56*. NY Times A 2ft 2ft 
29% Nfwnwm Mng n% 3ft 
54% 58 Ntog Monmt 
Jft •W. Nike B » 60 
Yr% »% NL inamuses 13 
UP. *»s ftoram Encts? 

NoifltaDiB 67*. w. 40*. 
36 3V. rtortOlft. sunn 7ft 76 
23 22 NUm Shoe pwr 47% 47% 
44% 44% Noiwsi Corp 31% » 
tt% 62 Hynes Corp 48*. tr. 

Occidental pe 21% 21% 
64% OHIO Edison 22*. 23 

rarer 595 ssv. 
Thrifts Dodge 615 64 
FhBlp atoms *75 *75 
runlpirta s*- 
Matey Bowes 445 as,' 
Polaroid 42 
PncsCosKo 165 165 
Procter »GntM 815 82 
Pmvtdton X 9*5 
Fob Sere B 8 G 27. » 
Quaker Oris HP. JY* 
Ralston Porina 605 fh: 
Rayclieia CMp 47 . flt 
Rmhewi 47. AT* ' 
Kce&ofc lad 335 -W 
BeinoUi Merari.ST> O- . 
Roadway STKt _ 51 »■ 
Bockweu tad 465 45V 
Room A Haas 9ft -^ - 
Royal Drtril BT. ^ 
RuBbtriBaid .' * 
SBC Conuea -5S5 w* 
Safeco cap eh J*- 
St Pauhi cos 05”S? 
SakMioo me 365 *5 
San Lee corp 2* » 
Scecorp 1ft W5 ■ 
Mterlng 7R»Wl 59. JJ5 
Sddninltegtr 615- 05 
Sara Paper 5ft * 
Seagram 
Seats Rodwck - 365. »■- 
Shed Trans - W5 " 
Shelter wdmt 375 sH 
Stjllne CMp 175 175 
Saap-On-Thols 4J‘ .«» 
Sorthem CP 73 .’05 
Sprint Corp Jft 2*. 
Stanley Weeks «T- <** 
Sun Company . »* 
Sun Ktensy* *15 •*>" ‘ 
Suntrnsc 655 “ 
Supervalu *5 JJ 
Sysco dorp » ’ * . 
ravine 695 **5 
ICC lads a ,?*.. 
Tandem Cwnp 115 . 12 

S'* 
Temple utbutd 46 - «■ 
Ihnneoo 445 *£• Tcoco *75 *>5 
Trior lm< M5 «5 
Haas nflUa 375 £•. 
Tenon 6*i. 
Time Warner » 
Tlmes-Mliror A 29.-39, 
Timken 3*. 
TOreanuriL M-.'-ffl* 
Ttys a Vs ■ 2r5 245 _ 
Tl-UISuauikS 695 *5 
TTIMen SS5 te . 
Tribune **■ aft 
Tyro Labs 625 ■ 615 
USTax 30*. 3* 
UAL 1855 18*- 
us um 155 m 
USR Manoon ir. W> 
unfeoen xr» 
unJEmr nv izr* IJ® 
union Cunp «*• v* 
union CuiHdC 375 375 
union padlk 655 66, 
Unisys Cora 65 ft 
USA1X Group 155 155 
U9FSG CMp l«5 165 
Ui Lire 385 2*5 
United Tech - MS 8*5 
Unocal Corp *6 7th 
vr corp 4*5 <85 
WMXTreh 2*5 2*5 
WaFMkrt stores &, »"■ 
wvnrr-uarorii W. *75 
Wrils Ruxo ZH> 2W* 
uiotbnpwuse U 145 IV. 
Weyslutnari 45*. 445 
Whirlpool 525 W. 
umlanan 215 7t5 
wtnn nude «h 655 
wortwann 145 M5 
Wrt*T Wml Jr 485 
Kern* 12P. 1125 
Yellow Corp !?• lY* 
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Cut out the 
paper chains 
IF KENNETH CLARKE 
starts to introduce some 
whacky ideas on how to 
save money, don’t neces¬ 
sarily blame him. The 
schemes may have come 
from submissions made to 
the third annual Adam 
Smith Institute “Economy 
in Government" competi¬ 
tion, sponsored by Ernst & 
Young. William Walde- 
grave. Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury, will reveal 
the winner from the eight 
finalists at the Hilton. 
Park lane, today. 

Suggestions include 
scrapping die present sys- 

' tern of VAT accounting 
between registered busi¬ 
nesses to save £150 million 
to the taxpayer and £200 
million to industry and a 
plea to art out the needless 
duplication of paperwork 
between employers and 
the Department of Social 
Security. 

Desired ends 
IN CASE you hadn’t real¬ 
ised, there is a difference 
between international fi¬ 
nancial fraud and orga¬ 
nised crime connected 
with the Mafia or Mob. 
John Moscow, of the New 
York County district attor¬ 
ney’s office, who is in 
London attending a three- 
day symposium on fraud, 
has the answer. “With the 
Mob, the cost benefit anal¬ 
ysis of any business pro¬ 
posal has to include the 
possibility of murder in 
the calculation to achieve 
the desired business ends." 

“He’s either French or 
he thinks we’ve been 

taken over” 

Dressed to steal 
THE STATE of New Jer¬ 
sey has been hit by a spate 
of successful bank “heists" 
by a fair of shotgun wield¬ 
ing professionals dis¬ 
guised as Amishes, the 
religious Pennsylvania 
fanners who abhor physi¬ 
cal violence and modem 
technology. Dressed in tall 
black hats. coDartess shirts 
and false beards, they have 
stolen about $250,000 in 
eight robberies (tbc aver¬ 
age bank robbergets away 
with $2,000). Their dis¬ 
guise does not appear to 
extend to using a pony and 
trap for the getaway. 

Wlnterflood trust 
BRIAN W1NTERFLOOD. 
the affable bead of 
WinterQood Securities, will 
be raising bis glass at- a 
reception at the City of 
London dub tomorrow 
with justified pride. 
Remedi. the trust of which 
he is vice-president is 21 
years old, and Prince Mfch- 
ael of Kent will be there to 
present a cheque towards 
research at Liverpool Univ¬ 
ersity mfo Parkinson’s 

«ng’s flight 
ike LONG, stockbroker 

Hambros Equities, 
hose snappy suite, be- 
kiiskered face, diamond 
► pin. fobwatch and chain 
ake him one of the City's 
appiest of dressers, has 
ally enjoyed a sixtieth 
rtbday present to which 
tintless City colleagues 
ntributed - i ■hot an- 
ifloon ride. Atthewrek- 
,d that he and wife Sue 
ok the flight the basket 
me down in the grounds 
one iretc country gentle- 
an. whom Long placated 
Ifoabottie of champagne. 
LYtle Row will be shocked 

hear that Long wore 
jcksait trousers and an 

torak for his treat 

Colin Campbell 

Watchdogs led towards peace 
in the financial services pack 

Collette Bowe, chief executive of the P1A, and, clockwise from top. Mick Newmarch, Andrew Large. George 
Staple. Eddie George and Mike Blackburn, leading protagonists in the changing financial services industry 

Robert Miller on 

moves to renew 
the faith of a 
disgruntled 

investing public 

City watchdogs may bark loud¬ 
er than they used to but are 
still not loud enough for MPs. 
Nor is the public inspired by 

the very system put in place to provide 
them with better protection against 
rogues. In publishing its sixth report 
on financial services regulation in the 
UK. the Commons Treasury ami Civil 
Service Select Committee yesterday 
achieved a broad political consensus 
on what it sees as ihe way forward. 
Comm inee members have made dear 
that they wish to see many of their 
recommendations acted on expedi¬ 
tiously. Tighter controls on the deriva¬ 
tives market and proper risk 
management at one end of the scale 
and the possibility of individual regula¬ 
tory contracts between every adviser, 
whether independent or tied to a large 
life office, at the other end are among 
the recommendations. 

To emphasise their serious mood. 
MPs will summon regulators in gener¬ 
al. and, in particular. Eddie George. 
Governor of the Bank of England, and 
Andrew Large, chairman of the Securi¬ 
ties and Investments Board (SIB), the 
chief City regulator, for regular 
progress reports. 

Members of parliamentary commit¬ 
tees. and especially those who chair 
them, must always have an eye to the 
wider political stage. For a Conserva¬ 
tive-dominated committee to demand 
wide-sweeping changes to any piece of 
legislation, let alone one as complex as 
the Financial Services Act (FSA) 1986, 
adds to the Government's problems. In 
addition, the Parliamentary timetable 
is so packed that new primary legisla¬ 
tion is not a realistic starter, for the 
time being at least 

Conceived in haste during the 1980s, 
the FSA was put in place at a time 
when stock markets were booming, the 
only way for house prices to go was up, 
and the triUion-dollar derivatives and 
foreign exchange markets were in their 
infancy. The FSA has proved to be 
incomprehensible, its true meanings so 
vague that various legal challenges 
have cost well over El million. And who 
foots the bill? The investing public. 

As the Commons committee points 
out the total cost erf regulation comes 
out at £75.9 million in the current 
financial year, compared with £61.9 
million in 1990-91. 

Any new system as complex and 
diverse as financial services regulation 
was bound to have teething problems. 
These have proved to be a series of 
scandals, such as the collapse of BCG. 
the long-running saga of the Knight 
Williams Group, the spectacular £860 
million crash of Barings. Lloyd’s of 
London losses, the misseUing of unsuit¬ 
able home income plans to elderly 
investors, many of whom have died 
without receiving due compensation, 
said, perhaps the most damaging, the £4 
InDion personal pensions scandaL Even 
those not affected directly are aware of 
them and foe financial services industry 

has fallen into disrepute. The saddest 
consequence is that millions of people 
have put off making investment deci¬ 
sions. particularly in relation to their 
retirement, that could have a serious 
affect on their later lives. 

Many of the earlier failures could be 
laid at the door of the old-style 
regulators such as Fimbra, for inde¬ 
pendent advisers, and Lautro, for the 
life and unit trust companies. Lautro 
grasped the nettle early on and 
achieved a formidable reputation 
through its fining of some of the 
leading life companies in the business: 
Norwich Union, twice (£50,000 and 
£300,000). Legal & General (£180000) 
and Commercial Union (£105.000). to 
name but a few. Fimbra was always 
going to have a harder job policing 
independent financial advisers because 
of the disparity of its beat 

As discontent about the cost and 
complexity of regulation grew in the 
early 1990s, so the changes began to 
take place, piecemeal at first, then 
rather more wholesale. Fimbra and 
Lautro were swept away and replaced 
by the Personal Investment Authority 
(PIA) last year. But die PIA got off to a 
shaky start; the same committee that 
reported yesterday had last year ex¬ 
pressed grave doubts as to whether it 

would ever be an effective watchdog. It 
was stalled by the personal and 
vehement opposition of just one man. 
Mick Newmarch. then chief executive 
of the Prudential. He passionately 
espoused a US-style statutory regula¬ 
tor such as the Securities and Ex¬ 
change Commission. He failed to carry anyone 

with him, although for a 
while in the summer last 
year it looked as if the 

Halifax Building Society, headed by 
Mike Blackburn, might throw in its lot 
with foe Prudential, which is now 
regulated in rather splendid isolation 
by the SIB. One of yesterday's recom¬ 
mendations is that the SIB stop 
regulating firms directly. 

The fact that there is a strong feeling 
within the Labour Parly that statutory 
regulation might be the only way 
forward in foe end should not be seen 
as a sign that Mr Newmarch and the 
Opposition were at one on this point It 
is more a case of arriving at the same 
conclusion by totally different routes 
and for completely different reasons. 

On foe wholesale markets, this has 
left the Intermediaries and Managers 
Regulatory Organisation (Imro) regu¬ 
lating fund managers and foe Securi¬ 

ties and Futures Authority (SFA) 
looking after brokers and futures 
dealers. Of these two and foe SIB, the 
committee said that they must improve 
their relationship, and that in-fighting 
among regulators and “the jostling for ■ 
position in any potential new structure 
is not helping to enhance the public 
perception of the regulatory system" 
nor adding to investor protection. 

As part of its overall view of foe FSA 
foe select committee referred, in pass¬ 
ing. to the Serious Fraud Office (SFO). 
headed by George Staple. It noted 
“substantial pubbe concern" at foe 
SFO*s performance, adding: “This 
relates not only to the effectiveness in 
convicting fraudsters but also to the 
appropriateness of the convictions that 
it is able to secure." This is believed to 
refer to the Levitt case. 

So often in the past, reform and 
better investor protection have been 
delayed because of self-interest and 
political in-fighting within foe indus¬ 
try. The select committee has shown 
foal there can be a way forward 
without wholesale changes in legisla¬ 
tion. provided that those concerned co¬ 
operate. If they do not heed that dear 
warning, they could find that the 
resultant statutory regime makes the 
FSA look positively benign. 

Forget the 
Budget watch 

base rates 
Cheaper loans in 1996 are likelier than 

a tax giveaway now, says Janet Bush 

It may seem like heresy, 
but it is not completely 
irrational to suggest that 

the Budget is likely to be an 
economic irrelevance. The 
potential significance of 
whatever package the Chaa- 
ceflor produces on Novem¬ 
ber 28 is overwhelmingly 
political and. even then, may 
not have long-lasting posi¬ 
tive consequences for foe 
Government 

Reports are being ban¬ 
died about foal Mr Clarke 
has been triumphant in 
securing genuine spending 
cute and that he wOl be able 
to cut taxes by more than the 
£2 billion to £3 billion that 
foe City consensus would 
have. Further speculation 
has it that he could an¬ 
nounce tax cuts of £8 billion 
over three years, offering a 
fiscal carrot to a sceptical 
electorate well beyond the 
Government’s election dead¬ 
line of spring 1997. 

These rumours were seen 
by some as proof that this 
will be a more generous Bud¬ 
get than many thought 
would be possible. Others — 
Michael Saunders, of Salo¬ 
mon Brothers, induded — 
believe that 
the notion 
of spread¬ 
ing tax cuts 
over the 
years is 
proof that 
there is little 
room for 
manoeuvre 
this time. 

The bot¬ 
tom line is 
that significant tax cuts that 
are not backed by similar 
cuts in public spending are 
unlikely; Mr Clarke will not 
want while pleasing Con¬ 
servative backbenchers, to 
risk his reputation in the 
markets as a surprisingly 
prudent Chancellor. The 
Government’s fiscal pos¬ 
ition. already very tough, is 
likely to remain tight — for 
all the hype. 

With foe economy palpa¬ 
bly slowing and inflationary 
pressures easing, foe more 
relevant economic question 
is when the Government will 
cut interest rates. Market 
guesswork is that a rate cut is 
coming, probably early next 
year. This would have the 
advantage of preempting the 
annual round of mortgage 
fixing. It is also conceivable 
that the Government could 
move earlier, cutting rates at 
the December 13 monetary 
meeting, contingent of 
course, on a positive apprais¬ 
al of foe Budget by the 
financial markets. 

Will foe Bank of England 

wear it? The Bank's Infla¬ 
tion Report, published to¬ 
day. will be scrutinised 
carefully for any hints of foe 
Bank’s attitude to the Bud¬ 
get. as well as its judgment 
of inflationary trends. 

Eddie George has made 
dear on a number of occa¬ 
sions — notably in evidence 
to the Commons Treasury 
and Civil Service Select 
Committee — that impru¬ 
dent tax cutting could earn 
his public disapproval and 
carry a price in terms of 
higher rates. However, it is 
unlikely that die Bank will 
go beyond its statutory brief 
and offer overt warnings 
about fiscal policy. 

The message on interest 
rates will be of far more 
interest. In August, foe Bank 
was stifl giving wanting that 
the Government would 
probably miss its inflation 
target if rates were not 
raised. By foe September 7 
monetary meeting, the Bank 
had — albeit halfheartedly 
— backed off from Its cam¬ 
paign for tighter money. 

Tbe betting now is that the 
Bank’s forecast for inflation 
will be slightly more positive 

on foe mat¬ 
ter after eco¬ 
nomic data 
that have 
confirmed 
tbe slow¬ 
down in 
growth and 
an easing in 
price pres¬ 
sures. Sur¬ 
vey evi¬ 
dence — in¬ 

cluding the Confederation 
of British Industry and pur¬ 
chasing managers’ surveys 
— point to lower prices. In¬ 
put price inflation has eased 
back, and output prices will 
soon follow. 

There is one unfortunate 
side-effect for inflation in the 
National Grid rebate, which 
wiD artificially depress infla¬ 
tion early next year but 
inflate it again in spring 
1997. just before the election. 
This may be politically un¬ 
comfortable for foe Govern¬ 
ment. if its lasts its full term, 
but it should not affect Bank 
of England advice, which, as 
the Bank continually em¬ 
phasises. is based on where 
inflation is likely to be two 
years out 

So. a Budget that is super¬ 
ficially attractive but broad¬ 
ly prudent is not likely to 
upset Mr George. And it is 
conceivable that even foe 
Bank may today admit that 
the Government will hit its 
inflation target The wind is 
set fair for lower base rates 
in the spring. 

£ Kenneth Clarke 
will not want to 

risk his reputation 
as a surprisingly 

prudent 
Chancellor 9 

Tom Benyon champions small investors 

Why the parties need to woo Sid 
In tiie mid-Eighties. voters 

were persuaded by adver¬ 
tising campaigns to invest 

their savings, traditionally 
held in building satiety and 
bank accounts, into equities. 
The Thatcher Government 
thought that widely spreading 
wealth creation was not only 
good for the country, it would 
also attract long-term Tory 
voters as well. But now the 
worm has turned. A growing 
number of investors think that 
they have been ignored by the 
Government in favour of the 
institutions — the Tory's natu¬ 
ral allies — and they are 
gelling up. They believe that 
when the moneymen have 
made their fat fees and the 
politicians their headlines, 
they have been either 
patronised or plain ignored. 

As party managers seek 
formulas to convince voters 
that they are worth electing, 
they might focus on moves 
designed to encourage the 
disenchanted investor. 

What has gone wrong? For a 
start, the investor has been 
denied rights comparable to 
those given to institutions. The 
Government also appears to 
listen too much to the Stock 
Exchange, and forums, such as 
Crest and the Weinberg com¬ 
mittee, comprised mamJy of 
institutional representatives. 

Institutions are encouraged 
to be passive investors under 
the current proxy systems, the 
net effect of which, as seen at 
foe British Gas annual meet¬ 
ing last May. has remarkable 
similarities to foe trade union 
block vote that the Tories cam¬ 
paigned vigorously against 

As small shareholders gaze 
at Ihe priorities erf many com¬ 
pany managers, they are an¬ 
gered at foe sight The bosses 
appear to be busier plotting 
how to trouser inflated sala- 

The Sid campaign persuaded millions to buy shares 

ries, rolling contracts, option 
schemes, bemuses and, now 
we learn, grossly funded pen¬ 
sions, than looking to their 
duties. Most institutions 

show no real inter¬ 
est even by attend¬ 

ing AGM’s. They are. of 
course, briefed privately at 
meetings where Sid is exclud¬ 
ed. In sjpife of their privileges, 
the institutions do not use their 
muscle; as they supplant the 
private investor, institutional 
involvement and influence 
over directors appears to be 
passive and acquiescent 

AGMs have turned into 
meaningless charades with 
foe use of faceless proxies. 
Nowadays, AGMs only bene¬ 
fit the spin-doctors who earn a 
handsome living ... from 
company money, the prime 
role of public relations officers 
is to ensure that the meetings 
are so ot^anised that the direc¬ 
tors. their paymasters, remain 

unaccountable to the people 
whose money it really is. 

Any political party seeking 
to encourage small investor 
interests and support by initi¬ 
ating overdue reforms will 
win. and deserve to, valuable 
political backing. 

The advantages of encour¬ 
aging the smaller investor are 
not just political Smaller 
shareholders tend to be more 
active, longer term, and more 
loyal to companies. 

So what should political 
parties do to win small share¬ 
holder support? 

Help should come in two 
ways. First, in tax changes. 
The tax-credit system should 
continue except for private, 
non-institutional holdings, 
where foe dividend should be 
paid in fulL The first £2.000 of 
dividend and investment in¬ 
come should be tax-free. 
Transfer tax on share pur¬ 
chases for private investor 
purchases should be eliminat¬ 
ed. The tax allowance of 

£6.000 for capital gains tax 
should be doubled. 

Investment clubs should be 
encouraged by granting tax- 
free privileges on all capital 
gains and dividoid earnings 
where the dub's funds total up 
to £100X100 and there are more 
than 12 subscriber members. 
All expenses — such as sub¬ 
scriptions to The Guild, news¬ 
papers and reasonable office 
costs should be tax deductible. 

Then encouragement 
should be given to com¬ 
pany private investors 

to unite in a representative 
body, limited by guarantee, 
non-profit making and non- 
taxable. Such a group should 
be entitled to access rights to 
company data, identical to 
those held by institutional 
shareholders. Next, when 20 
per cent of voters join such a 
body they should have the right 
to appoint one non-executive 
director id foe company board. 
These groups should be able to 
circulate shareholders annual¬ 
ly at the company’s expense. 
Then why not disenfranchise 
non-attending shareholders 
from voting at AGMs? 

The Stock Exchange should 
be encouraged not to accept 
effective discrimination against 
private investors implied by foe 
intended debarment of them 
from future new issue flota¬ 
tions and placements. And 
executive options should entail 
purchases m the market rather 
than issuing new shares out of 
authorised unissued capital so 
that shareholders can gain 
some indirect benefit from such 
arrangements. 

Sid would vote for foe party 
that supported such changes. 

The author is chairman of The 
Guild cf Shareholders and was 
Conservative MP for Abingdon 
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Buying an old mill may seem like a dream. For one family it became a nightmare and then a labour of love. Ronald Gribble reports . i 
-- ‘ 

“WE STOOD outside in our 
pyjamas and. watched the milt go 
up in flames. When the roof Jell 
in we lost everything because our 
furniture and possessions were 
stored on the ground floor.” Julian James describes the 

scene vividly as he remem¬ 
bers how hie and his wife, 
Mandy, and their teenage 

children. Justin and Tessa, watched 
helplessly in the darkness, silhou¬ 
etted in die glow of the fire, as their 
dreams went up in smoke. It was 3 
o’clock on the morning of Sunday, 
August 23.1987, 

Only three days earlier they had 
exchanged contracts on the 16th- 
century watermill and handed over 
more than £150,000 to die Crown 
Commissioners for the property. 

“The fire chief told his men to 
forget the mill and to save the 
miflhouse." says Mr James. 52, a 
personnel director of a construction 
company. “But we pleaded with 
him to save the Victorian mill 
mechanism, which was almost 
unique" Firemen pumped water 
from the river and one crew spent 
the night spraying the equipment 

The light of morning showed that 
the four walls of the mill remained 
and that a rear section of the house 
had been destroyed. Falling brick¬ 
work had smashed on to the 
waterwheel and buckled some of 
the wrought-iron buckets. Two 
pairs of millstones had cracked in 
the heat and an ancient metaJ 
handpump in the house, used to 
draw water from an underground 
spring, had melted. But a search 
among die charred timbers re¬ 
vealed that the firemen had saved 
the Hurst frame which supported 
the gears and grinding mechanism. 

All die Jameses had left of their 
personal belongings was in a 
caravan on site in which they were 
living while they restored the run¬ 
down house, and prepared to open 
the mill as a working museum and 
study centre for schools. 

The firemen suspected an electri¬ 
cal fault and repair costs were 
estimated at £200,000. but Mr 
James believes vandals may have 
started the fire. They had broken 
into the mill during the sale 
negotiations and taken original 
miller's tools from a locked cup¬ 
board. “Fortunately." Mr James 
says, “some of the most valuable 
tools were on loan to St Albans 
Museum at the time and these were 
saved from the thieves and the fire. 

“We had not moved into the 
millhouse straight away because it 
had dry rot, wet rot, rising damp, a 
leaking roof and a flooded cellar. 
But when the hosepipe supplying 
water to our caravan froze that 
November a neighbouring farmer 
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Julian James takes a tea break from doing a repair on the brickwork and timbers supporting the cast-iron Victorian waterwbeeL Right Redbourbury Mill and die millhouse today after restoration 
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kindly let us rent his old farmhouse 
for the winter." 

Today, after eight years of pains¬ 
taking restoration by local crafts¬ 
men and volunteers, and a grant 
from English Heritage. Redboum- 
bury Mill, near St Albans in 
Hertfordshire, has risen from the 
ashes and been reclassified as a 
Grade II* listed building. 

While her husband and son 
turned their hand to everything 
from labouring to bricklaying. 
Mandy — helped by daughter 
Tessa, 20, when home from univer¬ 

sity — made cakes and served teas 
on the days when the mill was 
opened for fundraising events. 

Working from photographs and 
drawings, die team pieced together 
the mifi just as it had been, 
reclaiming many of the fire-dam- 
aged materials. Nine tons of Eng¬ 
lish oak were used. David Nidiolls, 

a local builder and one of the last 
millwrights in the country, then 
rebuilt all the machinery in the 
mill, using some parts rescued 
from other derelict mills. 

Now the Jameses have high 
' hopes of grinding com commercial¬ 
ly at the mfll by this Christinas or 
the beginning of the new year. 

It is another historic landmark 
for a mill that was recorded on the 
site in the Domesday Book of 1086 
and destroyed by a fire 200 years 
later. Parts of the present mill date 
from die 16th century, although the 
wooden wheel and mechanism was 
replaced with iron machinery in 
1790. Henry Vin seized the mfll in 

1539. and it was leased to WBliam 
Hidcman of St Albans for £100 
down and fivepence a year in 1651. 

By 1841 the mill was held by 
Edward Hawkins, whose family 
continued to work the mill for die 
next 144 years. His granddaughter. 
Ivy Hawkins, became die “rally 
lady miller in England" after her 
brother was killed on the Western 
Front in 1917. In 1985, aged 89. she 
left die mill for a local nursing 
home and lived to the age of 94. 

“Ivy was a remarkable woman," 
says Justin James. 23, who. having 

August 1987: a fire engine searchlight picks out the mill as smoke billows from die die roof. Right, miller Ivy Hawkins. 62. pictured at work in August 1959. just before she retired 

graduated in marine engineering 
at Newcastle University, is to run 
the milling side of the business. 
"Although she stopped milling iir 
the 1950s, she kept the machinery in • 
working order by using the water¬ 
wheel to drive a powersaw to cut 
her firewood until the 1970s. 

“We have canvassed about 60 
local bakeries and many are inter¬ 
ested in selling our stoneground 
flour and using it to make bread." - 

The new life of the mill coincides 
with the rebirth of its driving force 
— the River Ver, which three years 
ago dried up after die over- 
extraction of water for industrial 
use. After pressure from the Ver 
Valley Society and the National 
Rivers Authority, Three Valleys 
Water agreed to spend £25 million 
on a scheme to pipe water from a 
reservoir in Cambridgeshire. 

Since its completion, the flows of ■ 
the river have returned. The NRA 
is now dredging the river bed to 
attract the return of plant fish and 
bird life. Julian James says: “We 
need an extra two or three feet of 
water to turn the wheel. The banks 
upstream are full of holes caused 
by animals burrowing and need 
repairing, but once the silt from die - 
dredging is dumped onto the 
banks, this will seal the leaks and 
help to raise the water level. Soon, 
we should see die null working for 
the first time in 35 years.” 
•A crafts fair mil be heldUl the mill 
on the A5 between St Albans and Red- 
bourn, on Dec 3.10 JO to 5. Fee. £1-20 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1986 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY FAX: 

0171 782 7828 

LEISURE CENTRE 80,000 sq ft 
Freehold Building only or with: 

2 Restamints. Disco, 3 Bars, 16 Ten-pin 
Bowling, Video Gomes, Snooker, etc. 

Slanted in Aosta YaSey North Italy. 
Sofc or different propositions conaideiBd dwisctfy with 

owners. Fox 0171 351 6283 

FOCUS ON 
Investments For Sale 

WEST 
SUSSEX 

CATHEDRAL 
TOWN 

Grade II Listed freehold 
Tbcroc Rcatoraaf 7J 
covers. Best petition in 
town, tally equipped. 
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insights to drive forward its investment and development programme wanld be on ideal 

partner. For sore information, contact: 

Margaret Anderssofr 
Tel: 0171-359 0553. Fax 0171-226 8863 

PETWORTH 
Modernised 16 Cent shop 

an 3 Soon, clow town 
IWIITT mituM. mtiqmi 

Listed building, only 
£65,000 freehold 

Td 01903 883427 
Daytime 

NORTHOLT 
A40 

tf> mini f>nTrd f (flfUfrm 1 IffT 

jwd sts2c/renr.T«ge7bed 
flm afaoic. WiB mb. 

Offers invited for 
freehold or lease 
01953 883 844 

GUERNSEY 
Hotel for Sale 

Tax Haven licensed, 
scaview. 18 bedrooms, 

post pan-ex 

£495.000 
01481 39339 

for Phillips Petroleum 
•To all Property Gas Oil Users, 

Phillips Petroleum Products offer you: 

Competitue Gas 0U Prices 

Professional Delivery Service 

Security of Supply 

Our Senior Sales Representative, Bill Edwards, 

can be contacted on 0836-562791 or Fax 01483-752718 

INDUSTRIAL UNITS TO LET 

Warehouse/Depot - Banbury/Warwick/M40 
9 mfles from motorway and situated on main A road. Smart, modem portal 
frame bufcfing (100 ft x 210 ft x 16 ft) wives with two now 10 tonne EOT 
gantry cranes (oouU be removed) and integral 3500 sq ft. of roomage suitabls 
for office accomodation. Part of a secure, dose managed private development 
with easy access and large parting fadfitfes. Scoope to enlarge the bidding and. 
install specific ancOary faculties as negotiated. 

Flexible lease terms to suit any tenant 

Telephone: 01789 740281 Fax: 01789 740282 

HARVARD 

MANAGED 
OFFICES 

LONDON 
READING 
NEWBURY 

Business Space 

noflfe & Conwnunlmtlum 

Business Support Sendees 

Access to Business Centres 

IT you choose Bradford & Binglcy then yuu are one Sep closer to receiving the professorial funding you've long been aftet 

Vou can borrow up to 75% oT [he property value and anything from £100,000, up to £15 million. 

So why not give u» a call and talk through your proposal You could have a vniuen offer in principle within 48 boon. 

If you have a fundfeg requirement now 

or yon believe yon night in the near future telephone: 

Or amply retm ii the coupon to; Commercial Landing IVpt 

PO Box i Main St Bingtey, West Yorkshire BD152LW. 

01274 
555348 

Bradford -- 

&B INC LEY - 

RetN.01.16 
0800 OIIOOO 
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Deutsche 
Telekom 

jobs purge 
Deutsche Telekom, the 

! Dei man telecommunica¬ 
tions group scheduled to 
become Europe’s biggest 
privatisation new Novem¬ 
ber. has finally agreed 
with its trade union on a 
plan to shed 60000jobs by 
the year 2000. 

Ron Sommer, the 
group’s management 
board chairman, sees the 
reduction as a key element 
in transforming the 
sprawling stale monopoly 
for the private sector. 

The deal agreed late on 
Monday night, will reduce 
the workforce to 170,000. 
The company {dans to cut 
(he number of employees 
by almost 15^000 this year, 
awarding one-off compen¬ 
sation deals that will cost it 
about DM400 million. 

More gloom 
for Iberia 
The future of Iberia. 
Spain’s troubled state air¬ 
line. seemed bleak yester¬ 
day as Juan Manuel 
Eguiagaray. the Spanish 
Minister for Industry, 
tried to break through in 
talks with the EU for 
another government bail¬ 
out. A report by Barclays 
de Zoete Wedd published 
yesterday said the airline 
was virtually bankrupt 

Spain had been seeking 
permission from the EU 
to give Iberia 130 billion 
pesetas (£670 million) of 
public funds. So far. only 
52 billion pesetas has been 
offered. 

MMT record 
Increasing dient demand 
helped pre-tax profits at 
MMT Computing, the 
computer services com¬ 
pany. to advance 223 per 
cent to a record £3.08 
million in the year to 
August 3U as turnover rose j 
285 per cent to £14 million. I 
A final dividend of 4Ap 
(3.7p), payable on January 
8, gives a near 19 per cent 
rise in the yearly total to 
62p (5.2p), from earnings 
ahead 24 per cent to I63p 
(13.1p) a share: MMT 
shares Tefi 12p to 208p. 

Water group to spend £15m after increase in profits and efficiency savings 

Anglian promises extra investment 
By Graham Searjeant. financial editor 

ANGLIAN WATER has 
promised to spend an extra £15 
million voluntarily on envi¬ 
ronmental and anti-drought 
measures after what Alan 
Smith, chief executive, des¬ 
cribed as the most successful 
half year in its history. 

Pre-tax profits grew by 4.3 
per cent to £126 million in the 
six months to September 30. in 
spite of an increased loss of 
£4.5 million, against £1.8 mil¬ 
lion. from unregulated water 
engineering businesses. The 
core East Anglian water and 
sewerage utility raised operat¬ 
ing profits by 10 per cent to 
£154 million on turnover up 5 
per cenr to £331 million. Prices 
were up 4.1 per cenr and 

Anglian .gained about 14.000 
extra customers. 

The interim dividend rises 
II per cent to 8.9p per share 
from earnings up 6,5 per cent 
to 4J.2p. Earnings per share 
were helped by Anglian buy¬ 
ing in a tenth of its shares. 

Robin Gourlay, the chair¬ 
man. said i he dividend rise 
was justified by the company's 
success in cutting costs by 
more than its regulator had 
assumed. Effirieny savings of 
£10.1 million pushed operat¬ 
ing costs down 3 per cent to 
£126 million, a drop of 65 per 
cent in real terms. 

Chris Mcllor. finance direc¬ 
tor. said that the cost-cutting 
programme was a year ahead 

Chief executive 
at Calor resigns 

By Colin Narrrough 

THE chief executive of Calor 
Group resigned yesterday as 
the company issued a warning 
that profits would fall materi¬ 
ally below those earned in the 
previous year. 

Shares in Calor, the bottled 
gas company, fell. 2Qp to 237p. 
after it was revealed that 
Howard Robinson had “relin¬ 
quished his position” as chief 
executive “to pursue his career 
elsewhere”. 

Mr Robinson, who had 
been in the job since January 
1993, is believed to have dis¬ 
agreed with other board mem¬ 
bers over the direction of the 
company’s UK bottled gas 
business. He is succeeded by 
John Harris, managing direc¬ 
tor of Caloris liquefied petro¬ 
leum gas (fpg) business. 

Mr Robinson was on a one- 
year contract and earned 
about £125.000 a year. 

Demand for Calor gas has 
suffered in recent years. 
Successive mDd winters have 
reduced overall demand for 
heating fuels, while competi¬ 
tion from newcomers to the 
market has caused a reduction 
in prices and margins. Yester¬ 

day, the company warned 
shareholders that the warm 
weather had had an adverse 
effect on sales for heating 
purposes in September and 
October. “Unless different 
weather patterns emerge in 
the remaining two months of 
the year, (hedirectors consider 
that group earnings in the 
second half of the year will be 
materially below those of the 
comparable period last year," 
the company said. 

At the interim stage. Calor 
disclosed a decline in pretax 
profits to £262 million from 
£31.1 million. In the last foil 
financial year, profits fell to 
£4&S million from £515 
million. 

SHV Energy, a subsidiary 
of the Dutch consumer prod¬ 
ucts group, holds a 51.6 pier 
cent interest in Calor. The two 
companies have joined forces 
to develop interests in Ipg 
overseas, beginning in Brazil. 
Separately, Calor has estab¬ 
lished a joint venture with 
Texaco in the UK to enter the 
natural gas market for domes¬ 
tic consumers, beginning in j 
the South West. j 

of schedule and savings 
should reached £20 million for 
the foil year. In additiun. 
Anglian is in talks with neigh¬ 
bouring Severn Trent Water 
on co-operation to cut costs on 
anything from emergency ve¬ 
hicles to procurement. 

Mr Smith emphasised that 
no merger was contemplated 
and Anglian had no wish to 
move into electricity. The com¬ 
pany held talks with Eastern 
Electricity, but they came to 
nothing and only modest sav¬ 
ings were found. Eastern has 
since been taken over by 
Hanson, the conglomerate. 

Two thirds of the £15 million 
voluntary investment will go 
on improvements to the water 
distribution network to reme¬ 
dy weaknesses shown by the 
drought, even though Anglian 

I was one of the companies that 
i managed to avoid hosepipe 

bans or any extensive loss of 
supply — at an extra cost of 
about £1 million. 

Anglian will consult the 
National Rivers Authority on 
priorities for the unbudgeted 
environmental spending. The 
£15 million is not allowed for 
in prices. Total investment 
will be little changed at about 
£300 million for the full year. 

The company has the lowest 
leakage rale of the ten 
privatised water groups. But 
Mr Smith said there might be 
a short-term upturn as the dry 
ground made burst pipes 
more likely this winter. 

While rejecting proposed 
reforms of water regulation, 
Anglian is calling for much 
greater influence for its cus¬ 
tomers in deciding the balance 
between quality and prices. In 
order to keep prices down in 
last year's review, Ofwat re¬ 
jected £200 million of invest¬ 
ment approved by an exten¬ 
sive customer survey. The 
company has among the high¬ 
est prices in the country, but 
has also gone farthest in 
metering, with 13 per cent of 
households now on meters. 

Mr Smith said that custom¬ 
er services committees ap¬ 
pointed by Ofwat did a good 
job, but that an independent 
voice for consumers required 
a model more like the Gas 
Consumers’Council. Alan Smith, left Robin Gourlay, centre, and Chris Meflor are to pour funds into investment 

Currencies 
gain helps 
Amersham 
to edge up 

By Philip Pangalos 

GROWING consolidation in 
the drugs industry and tighter 
research budgets combined 
with a sharp downturn in 
German environmental sci¬ 
ences business at Amersham 
International, taking a toll on 
the health science group's 
profits. 

Currency benefits helped 
Amersham's pre-tax profits to 
edge up to £195 million in the 
six months to September 30. 
from EI9.6 million last time, as 
turnover climbed 6 per cent to 
E163.9 million. Profits were 
boosted by a £15 million curr¬ 
ency gain, with underlying 
profits down 7 per cent. Re¬ 
search and development spend 
rose 5 per cent to El03 million. 

The group’s life sciences 
operations have faced tough 
trading in the US as growing 
consolidation in the drugs 
industry has tightened re¬ 
search budgets, cutting out 
entire R&D units at some 
companies, and has hit sales 
of Amersham *s diagnostic and 
assay kits. Operating profits at 
the division rose to £15.6 
million (£153 million), on flat 
turnover of £74.4 million. 

In spite of intensified price 
competition affecting tradi¬ 
tional radiochemicals. Bill 
Castell. chief executive, expects 
the life sciences division to 
benefit from past restructuring 
and investment in new prod¬ 
ucts. especially in the areas of 
sequencing and enzymes. 

The healthcare division’s 
profit rose to £5.9 million (£55 
million), on turnover of £663 
million (£623 million). Sales 
of Ceretec, Amersham's pat¬ 
ented brain imaging agent, 
were hit by increased competi¬ 
tion from Du Phot's Neurolite. 
which was on sale in Japan 
and tiie US for the first time as 
well as Europe. 

Operating profits from the 
industrial quality and safety 
assurance division slumped to 
£400.000 (£13 million), on 
turnover of £20.9 million 
(£22.7 million). 

Hie interim dividend is 
maintained at 4.9p, in spite of 
a dip in earnings to 20.lp 
(20.8p) a share. 

Amersham shares tumbled 
71pto849p. 
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Deutsche Telekom is a driving 
force when it comes to shaping 
the multimedia information so¬ 
ciety. One of the reasons is that 
we have the most advanced in¬ 
formation highways in the world. 
Which naturally makes us partic¬ 
ularly attractive as a partner to 
other prime movers in the world 
of innovative ingenuity. This way, 
we can combine all our efforts in 
quickening the pace of progress 
even further. 

tomorrow’s markets, you 
have to be strong. But every¬ 

one needs a little help from 
their friends. Multimedia com¬ 

munication calls for a team of 

powerful partners, whose 
innovative strengths combine 
to achieve synergies guaran¬ 

teeing the rapid translation of 
ideas into global reality. 

What makes us the No. 1 
choice as a partner. 
Deutsche Telekom ranks No.1 
among telecommunications 
players in Europe and, as net¬ 

work operator, No. 2 world¬ 
wide. And Germany is the 
most dynamic telecommuni¬ 

cations market within the 
European Union. But what’s 
more important, Deutsche 
Telekom is streets ahead 

when it comes to multimedia 
and information highways. 
Germany boasts the highest 
number of ISDN connections 
and the most closely-knit fiber 
optics network in the world, 

running to some 100,000 km. 
We were also the first to use 
ATM, the transmission system 

for these fast lanes to the 
future. 

Big names, great 
achievements to match. 
With Intel, for example, we've 

set our sights on the multi- 

media superchip whose 

development will provide the 

solutions required of tomor¬ 

row’s computers. Together 

Apple we're scouring the field 
of Newton technology for 

ways to walk hand in hand 

down the path of mobile tele¬ 

communications. Developed 

jointly with IBM, Telecash has 

moved electronic payments 
systems up a gear. We’re 

currently working on a chip 
that will soon turn more than 
50 million Eurocheque cards 

into a “one for air card. And, 
as seal of quality for our own 
customer service, we’re 
cooperating with Compaq in 
the field of computer mainte¬ 

nance services. 

Deutsche Telekom - now a 
stock corporation. 
The move to stock corpora¬ 
tion opens up a world of op¬ 
portunity, allowing us greater 
freedom to push ahead with 

technological innovation even 
faster and more effectively in 
the service of our customers. 
We’re also currently in the 
process of forging one of the 

world’s most dynamic global 
alliances with international 
partners. 

You can share in our 
success. 
Get to know our products and 

sen/ices tailored to meet your 

special needs and you’ll get 

to feel the cutting-edge of to¬ 

morrow’s technology. Today. 

Our connections move 
the world. 
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■ THEATREI 

From the ageless 
Julie Andrews’s 
return to the 
stage in the 
new musical 
Victor/Victoria. - 

■ THEATRE 2 

... to Zoe 
Caldwell playing 
Maria Callas in 
McNally’s Master 
Class: New York 
is back on song 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 81995 

THEATRE 4■ 
■ THEATRE 3 

Corin Redgrave 
plays the actor 
on the slide in 
Clifford Odets’s 
The Country Girl 
at Greenwich 

... and Dorothy 
Parker’s late ' : 
play. Ladies of 
the Corridor, 
is also revived on ; 
the london fringe 

Sweet Julie loses out to Callas treatment 
The big Broadway musical is alive and 
kicking, says Benedict Nightingale, 
but the class act comes from opera Applause inflation is 

rampant in America, 
creating problems 
for the reviewer. 

What do you do when audi¬ 
ences leap to their feet en 
masse and give a performer a 
long, ecstatic ovation? If you 
refuse to stand, you look like a 
curmudgeon from a Bateman 
cartoon. The Man Who Didn’t 
Like Carol Channing. If you 
join in. you are betraying your 
professional detachment and. 
often, your true feelings. “I 
pretend I have lost my wallet 
under my seat.” says a New 
York colleague. “That keeps 
me safely on the ground for 
plenty of time." 

During a long weekend 
spent maggoting in the Big 
Apple, this dilemma faced me 
twice. The first time. I kept my 
seat despite the dangerous- 
sounding yelps and whoops of 
animal glee that Julie 
Andrews’s presence in Vic¬ 
tor/Victoria. the new musical 
at the Marquis, provoked in 
the man behind me. 

The second. I’m afraid 1 
stopped being a professional 
and became a person. Very 
occasionally you come across 
a performance so miraculous 
that it makes the lame walk 
and pulls critics from the half- 
horizontal to the vertical. Zoe 
Caldwell's Maria Callas in 
Terrence McNally’s Master 
Class had that effect on me 
and. let's hope, will have it on 
Broadway itself. 

Everyone is saying that the 
Fabulous Invalid is looking 
friskier this season than for 
ages. According to Variety. 11 
new productions have opened 
this season, compared with 
just four a year ago. and the 
total box-office receipts since 
May are up from $IS8 million 
to $177 million. But don’t gulp 
too loudly or talk too precipi¬ 
tately of recovery. Nearly a 
third of Broadway's 40 the¬ 
atres are dark. And of the $9 

million taken in a recent week. 
some $6 million came from 
just ten mega-musicals* Phan¬ 
tom of the Opera to Miss 
Saigon to the disappointing 
but clearly unstoppable 
Victor! Victoria. 

Drama is still having a 
tough time on Broadway. No 
one sees any future for one of 
the two straight pieces that 
have just joined the one or two 
already there. If there is 
anything Broadway audiences 
suspect more than religious 
subjects it is problem-plays, 
and Diane Shaffer’s Sacri¬ 
lege. which has Ellen Burstyn 
as a battling nun who wants to 
be a crusading priest.. is a 
problem-play about religion. 

But the other new arrival is 
more than a joy. It is a test- 
case. If Master Class fails, the 
producers might as well nail a 
neon placard reading “musi¬ 
cals only" over Times Square. McNally con¬ 

ceived the play 
as a solo turn set 
nowhere much, 

then added a bashful pianist 
and three aspiring singers and 
transposed the action to 
Juilliard in the 1970s. This 
means that, although Cald¬ 
well's Callas dominates, her 
professional and personal 
monomania emerges more 
dramatically and, mostly, 
with more cause. 

She tries to inject soul into 
the plump girl in apricot 
muslin who trills her way 
through a key song in Bellini’s 
Sonnambula, sounding as if 
she has lost a cookie-jar, not a 
lover. She chastens the cocky 
tenor who aspires to be the 
next Mario Lanza, and some¬ 
how gets from him a render¬ 
ing of Puccini’s Recondita 
armonia that reduces her to 
momentary tears. Finally, she 
is vilified by the edgy soprano 
she has guided through Lady 
Macbeth’s letter-reading scene 

The diva comes to life on Broadway; Zoe Caldwell (right) as Maria Callas with David Loud in Terrence McNally’s superb play. Master Class 

and then gently informed she 
lacks genius. 

Since Callas is given to 
confidential asides, plenty of 
information emerges about 
her history and philosophy. 
The formative years of hunger 
and fear in wartime Athens. 
Her rejection of her first 
husband for the crude, boast¬ 
ful zillionaire who said his 
favourite moment in opera 
was the interval, and then her 
Medea-style abandonment try 
him. Her insistence that music 

is a sacramental art. unreach¬ 
able except by total emotional 
honesty and absolute self- 
discipline. 

McNally could cut some of 
Callas's easier laugh-lines — 
one about orgasms clearly 
embarrassed Caldwell herself 
— but generally he maintains 
a balance between the serious¬ 
ly funny and the seriously 
serious. 

So does Caldwell, an Aus- 
tralian-bom actress far better 
known in America than Brit¬ 

ain. She keeps you laughing at 
Call as's irony, fastidiousness, 
unwitting egoism and brusque 
pride — “How can you have 
rivals when no one else can do 
what you do?” — while never 
letting you lose either respect 
for her rigour or sight of her 
vulnerability. 

Caldwell does not sing; but 
on two occasions her raddled 
face and white, glinting eyes 
are frozen in a spot, and 
recorded Callas replaces her 
pupils’ warblings. To hear her 

talk of triumph at La Scala 
while Bellini fills the Golden 
Theatre is unforgettable, 
worth swimming to New York 
to catch. 

After that all else on Broad¬ 
way shines a bit wanly, al¬ 
though there is plenty of 
harmless merriment to be had 
from Ken Ludwig's new 
Moon over Buffalo. The for¬ 
mula includes Carol Burnett 
and Philip Bosco as a theatri¬ 
cal couple on the slide, Irish 
coffee erroneously substitut¬ 

ing as a cure for drunkenness, 
an innocent TV weatherman 
mistaken for a great movie 
director, and a matinee that 
goes spectacularly awry when 
Cyrano blunders into Private 
Lives. At times the result lacks 
the logic of the best farce, but 
at others it struck me as the 
funniest play about tempera¬ 
mental thesps since Rattigan's 
Harlequinade, possibly even 
Coward's Hay Fever. 

This is also turning out to be 
the season for golden, or at 

least gold-tinted, oldies. I side-. 
stepped the 74-year-old Chan- 
nine in what may and may not 
be her final Hello Dolly!-, but f 
caught Andrews, who carbon- 
dates 60 and looks 40. in the 
musical version of Blake Ed¬ 
wards’s film about the starv¬ 
ing singer who turns fake drag. 
queen and becomes the toast 
of 1930s Paris. Viclor/Vietbtia ■ 
is slick, gorgeously designed, 
and troubled. . • ; 

One trouble is that An¬ 
drews. although exuding quiet 
decency and dignified sweet-' 
ness, never looks either starv¬ 
ing or plausibly male. Another : 
is that Paree brought the worst 
out of Henry MandnL whose 
music is dull, and Leslie ■ 
Bricusse, whose lyrics are 
dim. A song called Paris. 
Makes Me Honty rhymes 
Stockholm ' with “schtodc 
home" and suggests that in 
Munich “every guy's a eu¬ 
nuch". Other drawbacks in¬ 
clude a big, bland gangster- 
hero, a tough bodyguard who. 
turns out to be a sensitive.. 
chess-playing homosexual, 
and sentiment galore. * ■- At such points wise 

critics venture off-- 
Broadway, as I did to 
the Promenade for 

another, livelier imaginative 
trip to old Paree. Picasso at 
the Lapin Agile, by the come¬ 
dian Steve Martin, brings, 
together the youthful painter 
and the young Einstein in a 
tiurv-of-the-century bar, and 
sets them debating beauty, the 
future and much else. Terry 
Johnson has played similar 
people-games in Insignifi¬ 
cance and Hysteria, as has 
Tom Stoppard in Travesties. 
Martin has his enjqyabty silly 
moments, but also his enjqy¬ 
abty sharp ones.' and isn’t 
disgraced by such compari- 
sons. If he waxes a bit senti¬ 
mental about genius, you 
forgive him, 

Hot there isnt Instead, you 
feel Martin is splitting what 
might be a good solo turn 
among thrmembers. of Ran¬ 
dall Amey’s cast Still, who 
cares when the effect is so 
often so funny? 

COLLECT 30 TOKENS TO WIN £20,000 - PLUS SAVE 10% ON THIS HOLIDAY 

Win an elephant safari 
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The Times and 77ie Sunday Times, in 
association with Cox & Kings, are offer¬ 
ing readers the exclusive chance to win 
one of 80 holidays for two. to a range of 
destinations throughout die world. 

Readers can also enjoy an exclusive 10 
per cent discount off all SO featured 
holidays and enter our prize draw 
competition to win £20,000 to spend on 
an 8hday holiday of a lifetime. 

This week our holidays come from 
Africa Exclusive, who organise tailor- 
made safaris for people who have fallen 
in love with Africa, or who think they 
might. They deliberately focus on places 
in Africa where there are few tourists- 

HOW TO SAVE 10 PER CENT 
In addition to 10 per cent off today's holi¬ 
day. Africa Exclusive is offering readers 
of 77ie Times a 10 per cent discount on 
all their holidays this week. For details, 
call the brochure hotline on 01604 31900. 

HOW TO WIN £20,000 
Collect 30 differently numbered tokens 
which appear every day in The Times 
and The Sunday Times to enter our 
i---1 prize draw to 
[ THEtf»&TIMES i win £20,000 

Around j 
i the World ; 
| in 80 Days j 
j £20,000 i lo attach them 

i-TOKEN 31 j K" 
!   j every Saturday. 

14-DAY SAFARI WORTH £5,580 
Days 1-4 Fly to Harare and on to the 
remote Mavuradona Mountains for 
three days’ horseriding in hills, river val¬ 
leys and through ancient tribal areas. 
Led by Jane Hunt, one of only two 
female qualified guides in Zimbabwe 
you get close to wildlife and stay in 
Kopje Tops Camp and Bat Caves Camp. 
Days 5-7 Fly to Kariba and relax in a 
well-equipped house boat, moored near 
the shore. You go on walking safaris 
along the shore, in the hills and on boat 
trips with hugely abundant wildlife espe¬ 
cially elephant and buffalo. Days 8-9 Fly 
to Victoria Falls for a two day canoe 
safari on the upper Zambezi, drifting 
past scenes unchanged for a millennium. 
Occasional gentle rapids and curious 
hippo keep you alert. Stay in small, com¬ 
fortable camps on the river bank. Days 
10-11 At Falls Safari Lodge you can go 
rafting or take a “flight of the angels" in 
a light aircraft over the spectacular falls. 
Days 12-14 Short ride to the unique pri- 

FOR YOUR 10% DISCOUNT 
CALL FOR A BROCHURE ON: 

01604 31900 

vate elephant camp where you stay for 
rwu nightsand ride one of four orphan 
elephants through the bush. 

DATES OF DEPARTURE Jan I to 
June 15,1996. All safaris can run for just 
one or two people. Some camps are sea¬ 
sonal. Price, with our 10% discount. 
£2510. down from £2.790. includes 
flights, accommodation, transfers, meals 
and activities, except at Victoria Falls 
which is bed and breakfast. 

• The winner of our Barbados holiday 
was Mrs H Grieve. Edinburgh. The win¬ 
ner of our safari and wine-tasting holi¬ 
day was Mr R Thomas of Sheffield. 

HOW TO WIN 
TODAY’S PRIZE 

To win today's holiday answer the 
questions below and phone our 
competition hotline: 089140 50 34 
which will be open until midnight 
tonight. The winner will be chosen at 
random from all correct entries 
received. Normal Times Newspapers 
competition rules apply. 

/. Where does a"flight of angels” 
take you? 
2. How many qualified female 
guides are there in Zimbabwe? 
Cato an charged at 39p par nurute dteop rate 
and 49p a a* atnw tunes. 

TOMORROW: WIN A SAFARI TO HWANGE 

Boozily treading the boards 
The Countiy Girl 

Greenwich Theatre 

Clifford Odets's drama 
of a drunken actor and 
his stalwart wife was 

renamed Winter Journey for 
its London premiere in 1952. 
But when the Bing Crosby/ 
Grace Kelly film was released 
in Britain, the original name 
was retained, and Annie 
Castledine's new production 
sensibly does the same. 

Forty-three years ago the 
leads were Michael Redgrave 
and Googie Withers, with 
Sam Wanamaker as Bemie 
Dodd, the hag-ridden director 
of the play in which Frank, the 
potentially great actor rotted 
with self-doubt. is nervously 
starring. This time Frank is 
played by Redgrave’s son. 
Corin, and I wish I were old 
enough to do a compare and 
contrast job but I’m not. so 
that's that 

The play is a good old 
human drama piece, and if its 
neat and happy ending seems 
rather easily obtained after the 
middle region looks more 
likely to end in tears, there is 
one compensation — Odets 

MAHHVN MNGW1LL 

Corin Redgrave and Kika Markham as the drunken 
husband and stalwart wife caught in a human drama 

was not an attractive man but 
as a programme note points 
out. he differed from so many 
mid-century American drama¬ 
tists in not blaming women for 
the troubles of men. 

Dodd quickly assumes that 
Frank's wife. Georgie. is jeal¬ 
ous of his success and is doing 
all she can. including provid¬ 
ing alcohol, to wreck her 
husband’s comeback. Dodd's 
own tormented marriage 
clouds his judgment and the 

dramatic struggle thus be¬ 
comes one in which Bemie 
thinks he is saving Frank by 
doing the one thing that will 
destroy him: the wife is not 
Frank’s enemy, but his prop. 

The play, or it may be the 
production, would provide 
sharper suspense if we did not 
recognise from the start that 
Kika Markham's Georgie is 
virtuous and misunderstood. 
Markham's intonations are 
not those of a nagger. But the 

play is really a learning pro¬ 
cess for Bemie Dodd, in which 
he must grow away from 
prejudice. 

As Bemie, Daniel Stewart 
could make a more arresting 
moment of his discovery of 
Frank’s scarred wrists, the 
turning-point of the play, but 
his facial expressions when re¬ 
assessing his assumptions are 
perfectly judged. Redgrave 
gives a most telling interpreta¬ 
tion of the complexities of 
Frank: the glimpses we get of 
the man's almost ungovern¬ 
able power as an actor, when 
in touch with his strength, are 
of a piece with his nervous, 
self-defensive giggles when 
nerves eviscerate him. 

On Simon Banham’s inge¬ 
nious set, where a metal 
drawbridge above the dress¬ 
ing-room is lowered to become 
a stage. Castledine's fluid pro¬ 
duction neatly uses actors and 
stage managers to change 
scenes. She also extends 
Odets’s two references to back¬ 
ground music so that in every 
scene we overhear a snatch of 
swing or a waltz. The personal 
struggle is apart from, yet part 
of. a wider world. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Sad satire without a sharp point 
Dorothy Parker’s per¬ 

sonal life, behind the 
coo! wisecracks, was 

one of messy pain, of abortive 
lovie affairs, debts, drink and 
suicide attempts. She died in 
her Manhattan apartment 
with only her poodle for 
company. Her relatively late 
play Ladies of the Corridor. 
about the lives of lonely 
women in a New York hotel, is 
seen as semi-autobiographi¬ 
cal. with Mrs Parker refract¬ 
ing her fears into the long-stay 
single ladies of her fictional 
Hotel Marlowe. Widowed 
Lulu Ames, trying to start a 
new life in the big city but 
clutch ily wrecking her new 
romance with Paul, ends up 
clinging to her pet dog as an 
ideal of devotion. Meanwhile 
Mildred Tynan, divorced and 
owing money, drowns her 
sorrows in whisky and eventu¬ 
ally kills herself. 

The play was apparently too 
shocking for audiences in the 
1950s. It closed after six weeks 
on Broadway and was banned 
in Britain. Still, watching this 
current revival by the Steam 

Ladies of the 
Corridor 

Finborough, SW10 

Industry. I wished the piece 
were sharper. Director Sean 
O'Connor's production com- 
mend ably amasses a large 
company, including ladies 
who cannot be cast from the 
spring chickens who normally 
play the fringe. Heather 
Chasen as Grace Nichols, the 
rich cripple who will not Jet go 
of her son. can be chillily 
calculating and Carolyn 
Jones’s Lulu has drive. Show¬ 
ing younger promise are Caro¬ 
line O'Neill as Mildred and 
the naturally funny Laura 
Macaulay as the smiling but 
merciless receptionist 

However, to borrow a back¬ 
hander from Mrs Parker her¬ 
self (allegedly), this show runs 
the whole gamut of emotions 
from A in B. It curiously 
touches no nerves. Sruan 
Packer’s Harry, the porter 
w}k> has provided other ser¬ 

vices for Mildred, does not 
have the viciousness to push 
her to suicide. Andrew Hen¬ 
ry’s Paul, who should be badly 
shaken by a previous jilting, is 
a mere smoothie. James Dear- 
love’s dribble-stained set with 
the streaming tail-lights of 
cars visible through the the¬ 
atre’s windows, is grimmer 
than the performance. 

Parker's plot though Am- 

aud DTJsseau collaborated on 
structuring the storylines, 
drifts then jerks and some¬ 
what outstays its welcome. 
There are laughs. This is a 
social satire, with sniping and 
snobbishness, nosey-pa rkers 
and little old kleptomaniacs, 
yet the wit is hardly dazzling. 
Not bad. but no big wow. 

Kate Bassett 
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After a small 
intermission 
for childbirth, 
the remarkable 
story of Amanda 
Roocroft continues 

■ OPERA 2 

... but where 
does conductor 
Sian Edwards go 
after renouncing 
her bruising 
job at ENO? 
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Nothing wrong 
with thinking 
big: Terry 
Farrell defends 
his buildings 
from the snipers 

■ TOMORROW 

Reviews of 
all the latest 
films, including 
a rose-tinted 
view of the 
Black Panthers 
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OPERA: The rise and rise of Amanda Roocroft; plus, was Sian Edwards in the wrong place at the wrong time? 
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Star shooting 
to the top 

OESJENSON 

The soprano Amanda 
Roocroft is riding the 
crest of one of the 
fastes (-developing ca¬ 

reers in opera. Not yet 30, she 
has a diary booked until 1999 
with strenuous roles in houses 
ranging from Covem Garden 
to Munich and the Met And, 
although she stresses a det¬ 
ermination to pace herself, she 
leads life to the folk the next 
few days should see not only 
the release of her second solo 
album, but also the birth of 
her first child. 

She remains undaunted by 
the prospect; undaunted, too. 
by having to be bade at work 
in January — singing Amelia 
in Simon Boccanegra in Mu¬ 
nich — before tackling the 
demanding title role in 
Strauss's Arabella at Covent 
Garden in March. “I'm doing 
my exercises," she says. “But 
I’m not singing singing: that 
makes too many demands on 
the stomach muscles, and 
would mean adapting my 
technique and then readapting 
it after the baby is bom. I 
didn’t want to do anything 
counter-productive, so I 
stopped performing at the end 
of July." 

Roocroft is not the only one 
taking time off for the birth; 
her husband is the German 
baritone. Manfred Hemm. 
“Normally we try not to work 
on big shows at the same 
time." she says. “So one can 
travel to hear the other, and 
vice versa. It’s better to be 
supportive, rather than to get 
nervous together. You want to 
feel; ‘I’m being the star now, 
it’s time to pamper me.‘And ft 
can be more stressful singing 
together two years ago we 
both sang in a hideous Cosi in 
Lausanne, and all we could 
talk about was how awful the 
production was and how mis¬ 
erable we were." 

FiordHigi in Cosi fan tutte 
has become one of Rnocraffs 
calling cards. She made her 
Glyndeboume debut under 
Simon Rattle in the role in 
1991. recorded it with John 
Eliot Gardiner, and sang it in 
the Royal Opera’s MiBer- 
Armani production last Janu¬ 
ary. It is also the put that first 
brought her to notice in 1988, 
while she was a student at the 
Royal Northern College of 
Music. Enthusiastic reviews 
wen followed by more praise 

John Allison 
on the soprano 
whose diary is 
so booked that 
she can turn 

down La Scaia 

the following year, when she 
sang in the RNCM production 
of Handel's A Irina. Writing in 
Opera magazine, the critic 
Michael Kennedy noted that 
“in 40 years of listening to 
young singers I have never 
before heard, at this stage in 
development, a phenomenon 
to surpass Miss Roocroft". 

Opera managements were 
quick to snap her up. She 
made her professional debut 
as Sophie in Welsh National 
Opera’s Rosenkavalier, and, 
by 1991. had appeared at 
Covent Garden, as Pamina in 
Die Zauberflote. That WNO 
show and a stint as Gmevra in 
English National Opera's 
Ariodanie have been her wily 
outings with the regional com¬ 
panies here. Now that she is 
plunging into new roles in the 
international spotlight — Des- 
demona under Zubin Mehta 
at Munich. Mimi and Luisa 
Miller at Covent Garden all 
beckon—does she not fee) that 
she has missed out on the 
learning experience of smaller 
stages? 

“Earlier on, it was more 
exciting that way, but 1 didn't 
think of the consequences. I 
just went on and did as well as 
I could, and didn't think that I 
would be judged alongside 
people who had been in the 
profession ten or 15 years 
longer. But it has made me 
harder on myself. The nature 
of our job is to learn by 
experience, so I’m making my 
mistakes in a more public 
way. All 1 can do now is 
restrict the number of high- 
profile things 1 undertake." 
And she can cite offers de¬ 
clined, such as Traviata at La 
Scaia and Pamina under Sold 
at Salzburg — “Nobody be¬ 
lieves me apart from my agent 
and Teacher" — as indication 
of die pressure on her. 

Roocroft plainly deserves 
success. She is a serious, gifted 

young singer with a secure 
technique and sunny tone. But 
some of her performances 
have lacked die communica¬ 
tion that greater clarity of 
words can bring, and she is 
aware of the problem. "My 
diction's gradually gening bet¬ 
ter. Maybe it will never be 
great, but l can name a few 
Dames whose diction was 
never the best' That doesni 
give me an excuse — 1 suppose 
I’ve been taught that quality of 
sound is the most important.” 

Discussion of RoocrofTs two 
solo discs reveals something of 
the direction in which her 
career is going. The first, 
released a year ago, ranged 
widely from Handel, to 
Strauss and Puccini. “I think 
my resting place may be in 
Strauss. Verdi and. hopefully, 
Puccini. But I could never 
leave Mozart behind. So, hav¬ 
ing given everyone a taste of 
what die future may hold, in 
Mozart and his Contempo¬ 
raries I decided to return to the 
present" 

The “contemporaries” are 
Cimarosa and Haydn, Cima- 
rosa’s oratorio. Jl sacriJJdo 
d'Abramo, was written in the 
same year as Figaro, “so it is 
nice to compare what was 
going on in Italy and Austria. 
In my aria from Artemisia, the 
first phrase is similar to the 
opening of Non mi dir in 
Giovanni, which reminds you 
that composers were borrow¬ 
ing from each other. I hope 
that these bits will make the 
album more interesting for the 
public. For the rest Mozart is 
where I’ve had my career so 
far. so it made sense to 
concentrate on him." 
• Mozart and his Contemporaries 
is released by EMI 

ENO needs 
new direction 
T 

Roocroft looking forward to her second solo album, and the birth of her first child 

Ihe shock resignation of 
Sian Edwards as music 
director of the English 

National Opera is not all that 
much of a shock; the operatic 
undergrowth has been rife 
with rumours of her impend¬ 
ing departure for some 
months now. All that was 
needed was the right “polit¬ 
ical" moment and the shock 
element resides mainly in the 
fact that this is not the right 
moment; no successor has 
been announced to wrap the 
whole affair up neatly. 

There is certainly no short¬ 
age of candidates in the ru¬ 
mour factory: just as four 
years ago practically everyone 
in Britain wanted Nicholas 
Payne to run their opera 
companies (and Covem 
Garden won), so Opera 
North's music director Paul 
Daniel is the favourite (though 
he would surely be ill-advised 
to leave his “cant fail" post in 
Leeds); Richard Hickox is 
another name on everyone's 
lips, though his operatic expe¬ 
rience is pretty limited. 

Edwards’s appointment 
four years ago was seen by the 
cynical as a media event as 
much as anything else; she 
was young, personable and 
female, and die time and place 
were right The cynical might 
also argue that media reac¬ 
tions to her work at the 
Coliseum were coloured by 
this: coverage of her conduct¬ 
ing has been less than gener¬ 
ous to say the least and often 
condescending: there has been 
something approaching a per¬ 
ceptible “get Edwards" cam¬ 
paign that in turn has led 
some commentators to give 
her the benefit of die doubt 

Edwards is a good musi¬ 
cian. She had given a number 
of impressive performances — 
notably an incandescent 
Traviata for Glyndeboume 

ARCHITECTURE: Marcus Binney on how Terry Farrell is trying to prove his critics wrong 

Ti ieny Farrell has met his critics. 
Fed up with soaping from fellow 
architects, he has mounted die 

whammiest exhibition yet 
at die Royal Institute of British 

Architects. More a “show" than a 
conventional exhibit, it consists of 
numerous very large, bold colour 
photographs, computer stimulations 
and giant models which are best seen 
at night when they light op internally. 

“Buildings ate large sculptural ob¬ 
jectsFarreD explains. “So I built six 
of the biggest models ever made in the 
UK" We are used to looking down at 
architectural models; here you look up 
at models set on plinths the size of the 
average kitchen. It is architecture’s 
equivalent of toe V&A cast galleries, 
aft in white and very dramatic. 

The criticism made of FarreD is that 
he lacks integrity and rigour, that be 
fails to adhere to' the functionalist 

King of the populists 
doctrines of truth to materials and 
structural honesty. FarreD rebuts all 
doctrinaire stances as inimical While 
many architects believe the guiding 
force in design is the creation of space, 
FarreD believes it is about mass and 
volume. He likes buildings that are 
big. expressive, with a strong person¬ 
ality of their own. 

When recession hit Britain in toe 
late 1980s, FarreD went east; winning 
three major commissions in Hong 
Kong, another while stopping off at 
Dubai, and now a commission for a 
major corporate headquarters in 
SeouL More jobs in Korea are now in 
prospect FarrelFs buddings are about 
imagery and he believes this gives his 
designs appeal in toe East “They 

prefer gentle curves to the angular 
high-tech language of much contem¬ 
porary British architecture." 

Farrell’s Peak Tower in Hong Kong 
has been dubbed the “Flying Wok". 
His drawings, showing it entwined 
with plumes of white smoke illuminat¬ 
ed by spotlights, are straight out of 
Ghostbusters. His buildings constant¬ 
ly suggest analogies, whether from 
everyday objects or science fiction. His 
competition design fora new station in 
Lisbon could be a bread slioen the 
ventilation building for Kowloon Sta¬ 
tion looks set to move on its haunches 
like a vehicle out of Power Rangers. 
Farrell's buildings are also about 
contrasts. The Dubai Arts Centre is 
half airport terminal and half caravan¬ 

serai arcaded court around a secluded 
garden. FarreD unashamedly plun¬ 
ders the whole history of architecture 
for motifs he can transform. 

Architectural exhibitions tend to fall 
into toe trap of providing too much to 
read. Farrell has no text panels at all 
and just one line of caption for each set 
of photographs. He makes up for tins 

kind familiar afarts exhibitions, in 
which be himself talks you through 
selected projects. He lights his exhib¬ 
its. including wall-hung models, with 
the same care and flair as the 
showcases in a Cartier window. It is 
populism pure and simple But it is 
populism that has helped Farrell to 
win the commission to design (and 
find a site for) a possible new home for 
English National Opera. 
• Terry fiurcU at gibe, 66 Portland Place. 
London W1 <0171-580 5533). until Dec 2 

Touring Opera, and a fine 
Gambler at ENO — before 
taking up the Coliseum post. 
She had also been in charge of 
some duff ones, especially at 
Covent Garden, where she 
seemed unable to impose her 
will on the sort of multiple. 
unrehearsed cast changes that 
are part of an international 
house’s way of life. That 
should have sent out any 
number of warning signals. 

She is also an enormously 
likeable person, which should 
be irrelevant but isn’t: the 
truth is thar there has to be an 
element of the nnhless and 
tyrannical in the make-up of a 
successful music director in 
opera and I don’t believe it is 
there in Edwards, any more 
than it was in an ENO 
predecessor. Sir Charles 
Groves, who was far, far too 
nice for the job. 

Last season’s disastrous 
Mahagonny seemed to me to 
spell it out ail too clearly, it 
was a work Edwards knew 
well and understood, but deri¬ 
sions were taken about ampli¬ 
fication and the placing of the 
chorus in toe auditorium that 
no music director should have 
tolerated. Edwards didn't put 
her foot down. 

Not thar her time at ENO 
was without high points. Last 
season’s prize-winning Kho- 
vansfichina was a solid suc¬ 
cess. But there have also been 
some dim evenings, and in toe 
end she was perhaps toe 
wrong person for the job at the 
wrong time. And there’s the 
rub: if it was the wrong time 
then, with an entirely new 
management in place, it is 
even more wrong now: Dennis 
Marks's management has 
even more trenchant critics 
than Edwards’s musical direc¬ 
torship. 

The new musical director 
will need the guts to take over 
at a time of great uncertainty 
— toe company is considering 
the possibility of leaving the 
Coliseum, its home for nearly 
30 years — and provide quali¬ 
ties of leadership quite out of 
the ordinary. Morale is vital, 
now more than at any time in 
ENCs history. He, or as it 
may be she. will need to 
reassert the primacy of musi¬ 
cal values, since it is on those 
values that in toe end the 
success of any opera company 
depends. 

And it will have to be 
someone who trusts Marks, 
and vice-versa, which does not . 
seem to have been the case in 
recent years. Conspiracy theo¬ 
rists suggest that Edwards 
was appointed over Marks’s 
head in the first place. Any¬ 
way. there is a feeling of 
sacrificial Iamb to her depar¬ 
ture. and I don’t like it 

Rodney Milnes 

Make no mistake 
buying it. 

n 
.(9 is a mobile phone. And you wont find a better 

ivayto buy one than through UnJqueAir. • 

* Take for instance the Motorola Microtac Duo, 

the phone with the unique flip design from 

hid. VAT, connected absolutely free 

to our B Talk ’N’ Save tariff. ■MW1 

automatically adjusts all call charges according to 

: usage, cutting your bill. It’s simple, it takes all the- 

worry, out of choosing the right tariff, and it could 

IBBB3 you as much as 20% on call charges every 

month without any increase in the Low User 

monthly line rental*. 

But at UniqueAir we believe you' shouldn't 

decide the phone you buy and toe tariff you 

connect to on the strength of an advertisement 

atone. (A recent independent survey showed 

that people regret their decision.) 

WeYe mtm to any one manufacturer . 

or network so before we sell you anything 

our information centres win offer you as 

much B§9| advice as you need. 

For your nearest information 

centre call free PiaifflA«sls»a and 

well help you make the right choice. 

*ASKM 
STOBEfOfi 
FULL DETAILS. 

TAKE THE UNIQUE OPTION. 
CELLULAR COMMUNICATIONS 

33 88 22 
-?•?: )-J0L’D.'iJS.A.' 

;t '.'ocrcrcer:- sivic? pttvicers 



THE TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 81995 

■ CHOICE 1 

Audit Previn 
conducts the LSO 
in Beethoven and 
American music 
VENUE: Tonight at 
the Barbican Hall 

■ CHOICE 2 

Bardic sketches 
are presented in 
A Shakespeare 
Revue 
VENUE: In preview at the 
Vaudeville. London 

ARTS 
■ CHOICE 3 

Soul diva Anita 
Baker is back in 
Britain for the 
first time since 1990 
VENUE: Tbnight at the 
NEC in Birmingham 

■ DANCE 

BT Danced 
could it be 
a giant leap, 

for the 
children 
of Britain? 

LONDON 
PKVIN RETURNS-At»r opening me 
London Symphony Orchestra's season 
with the 14-yoar-old wolinprocSgy 
Sarah Chang. Conductor Lajeata Andre 
Previn mums with the peerless *rw- 
Sophie Mutter. TonlghTs programme 
mdudes Beethoven's Vlotm Conoerto. 
and opens wth a real rarity the 
Symphony tor Classical Orchestra 
written nl9*7 by ttwAmencanneo- 
classical composer Harold Shapero. 
Barbican, SB Street. ECS iom-538 
8891) TonigM and Tteru, 7 3Cp*n © 

SHAKESPEARE REVUE: FWragfitoI 
previews tot a witty everang or song, 
dance aid sketches to do with Wftam 
S. Assented by Chrt&iapher Uracombe 
and Mafcom McKee, and a recent sell¬ 
out at the Barbtcan 
Vaudeville. Strand WC210171-836 
9967)- Prevews twught-Fn. 8pm Sat. 
830pm: mat Sat. 5 30pm Opens Nov 
ia 7pm. 
WIGMORE SONGS' Sopram Joan 
Rodgers and banione Gerald Finley 
comma the Wjyrwra's excetert Song 
tecs;* senes, toitowing on horn Dame 
Margaret Price's triumphant 
performance last we# They are 
accompanied by pares Julian Drate 
lor a programme of Woirs faSenscties 
bederbcch 
Wigmore Hall. Wigmore Street. VV1 
(0171-9352141) Tontgtrt, 8p»n ® 

□ THE CABINET OF DOCTOR 
CAUGARt A «ia.pe veiswn of the 
German siert classic. Good sets, 
unearthly must, powiftess danong bii a 
hataiong p«1ormance by John ftamm 
as Matthew Kelly's sieepwailaig Wei 
Lyric. Kng Street, Hammers rnfti, W6 
(0181-741 2311) Mon-Sat. 7 30pm. mar 
Sat. 230pm 6 

E CYRANO. The bitiersweel love-story 
1 el bought as a bailie wit dm the Indian 
Nmndusoy Bollywood sai 
Naseeruddra Shah is a fine hero, and 
Ranjit Boll s yH-es are neat, but the new 
conffids can'l match those in the 
ongmal 
National (ConestacO. South Bart-. SEi 
(0171-9382252) Tom-gM-Mcvi. 7 30pm. 
mats Thurs and SaL 2 30pm © 

□ HOBSON'S CHOICE: Leo McKern 
m the UHe tow ol Harold Bnghcuse s 
warm-heaned comedy Nach^a 
McAuftfle and Graham Turner exceneni 
as daughter and scn-m-tew 
Lyric, Shahesbuy Aw. W1 (0171-494 
5045) Mon-Sat, 7 30pm. Sat. 3pm © 

□ JEFFREY DAHMER IS UNWELL 
Alert Francs and Mike Harley in the* 
surreal Mack comedy tv ol the 
ErSnburgh Festival ton flat mates. ore 
obsessed with send Wiers the other 
wth modal aeroplanes 
Hampstead, Swiss Collage Centra. 
NW3 (0171 -722 9301). Opens longht 
8pm Then Mon-Fn, 8pm. SaL 5 JO and 
8 30pm Until Nov 18 © 

NEW RELEASES 

CRIMSON TIDE |i 5) Antique heroes 
n a nuclear submanro. with Gene 
Had man and Dencel Washmgron 
Oredcv. Tony Scon 
Odeon Leicester Square (01426-915 
6831 

FARtNELU (15) T)w Me tf an 18th- 
century castrate Lois of opera, set and 
Coines. but ihefftn only scraichos the 
matenafs potential. Director, Gerard 
Corbidu. 
Baittcwi © (0171 -«* 8891) Cirzon 
Maytalr (0171-369 1720) MG Ms: 
Fulham Road G <0171 -370 2636) 
Tottenham Coial Road |0171-*536 
61481 Rteftmond (0181-3320*330) 

♦ FRENCH KISS 112) DdvMeg 
Ryan gets eniongteO with Frencn rogue 
Ksvn Kine Charmless romantic 
comedy, directed by Lawrence Kasdan. 
Barbican ©(pi 71-630 8691) 
Clapton Picture Houae (0171-498 
3323) MGMk Chelsea (0171-352 
5096)-nucadero B (0171-434 0030 
NothngHIH Coronet© <0171-7Z7 
6705) Odeone: Haymrafeet (01426 
915353] Kensington (01426914666) 
Swiss Cottage (01436 914098) 
Screen/Baker Sheet (0171 -935 27721 
UCI WHMeys © (0171 792 3332) 
Warner © (0171-437 4343) 

♦ JADE (18) Nasty, meretricious 
ttuiler aboul the tipples caused by a 
mlSorure s muder with David Caruso. 
Unda florentino and Ctoz Pakrarrai 
Oredtor, William Fn«*an 
Empire ©{0171-437 1234) MGMk 
Fulham Rond (0171-3702636) 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A dafly guide to arts 
and entertainment 

cornpUad by Kris Anderson 

elsewhere 
B8UIINGHAM A soul divan tha 
ciassc mould. Anita Baker takes up her 
lirsl Sftlsh dates «noe 1990. Her recent 
w«k includes last year's tow-key come- 
bra* Rhythm of Love a contribution lo 
Frank Stnatra's Duets album end When 
loo Low Someone w»h James Ingram 
on the souxltrack of Forgo! Pans With 
special quest George DMa 
NEC 6 (D121 -767 46781. Ktragtn. then 
London. Wembkry Arena ©(0181-900 
1234). Nov 10: ManctMSUr. Apofeo© 
(0161-832 1111). Nov 11 

LIVERPOOL: Works by Brahms and 
Dvt/ak ate,jn ofler tonight from Water 
Water and the Royal Scottish 
National Orchestra, as part ol the 
Royst Orchestra Exchange senes: a 
collflboratnn between the RSNO. the 
Royal Liverpool and the Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestras to perform m 
Burnngham and earn other's home 
altos this season 
PhStiannontc Hal. Hope Street (0151- 
709 3789). Then Bfcmlngltam. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

of theatre showing In la 

■ House ML returns only 
D Some seats available 
□ Seats et afl prices 

□ AN INSPECTOR CALLS Stephen 
Daldry s powerful produaton. with 
Nicholas Woocteson as the aH-kncwwg 
inspector, and Edward Peel and Susan 
Engel as Ihs pillars of society 
Garrick. Charvtg Cross Road. WC2 
(0171-494 5085) Mon-Fn. 7 45pm. SM. 
8 15pm. mats Wed. 230pm. SaL 5pm 

□ JOLSON The highs and tows of (he 
ingei writ with a monster ego Brian 
Corley bads our Ihe songs enjovatty 
and SaHy Ann Triplea is en impressive 
Rutty Keefer 
Victoria Palace. Victoria Street, SWi 
(0171-834 1317) Mon-SaL 7.30pm. 
mats Wad and Sa. Jpm © 

B MACK AND MABEL: The Jerry 
Herman musical sel n early HoBywocd 
where the careers of Mack Semen and 
Mabel Narmand unlaid end clash. Fine 
songs, though a rroublesoma book 
Paul Kenyson daws Howard McGinn 
and Caroline OSulfivan n the leads 
PIccwfiBy. Denman Street W1 (0171 - 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brown’s—assmant of 
flbra In London raid (where 

indicated ntth the symbol ♦) 
on retoosa across tha country 

Trocaderofi (qi7i-434 0031} Ua 
WMMoys © (0 f 71 -792 3332) 

CURRENT 

♦ ASSASSINS (15) Cat and mouse 
games between two contract idlers 
Reasonable action (toiler, with Sylvester 
Stallone. AruofM Banderas and JUianne 
Moore. Daedw. Ricnard Dormer. 
MGM Trocadero © (0171-434 0031) 
Waiter© (0171 -437 4343) 

♦ CLUELESS (12) Lite and empty 
minds of Beverly kSis teenagers. 
Frivolous tun horn drector Amy 
Heckerfing. with Aioa Siveralane 
CtephemPteture (0171-498 3323] 
MOMs: Baker Street (0171-335 9772) 
Firihan Road (0171-3702636) 
Trocadara© (0171-434 0031| Plaza 
(0171-437 1234) UCI WMtelaysS 
(0171 -792 3332) Warner© (0171 -437 
4343) 

♦ HAUNTED (151 Ghosl sceptic 
Aidan Oumn revises his options stayng 
m a stalely home. Labored version o( 
James Herben s novel Director, Lewis 
Gilbert 
Empire 10171-437 1234) MGM 
Thjcaden»©(Dl7i-434 0031) 

Symphony HeO. ©(0121-2123333). 
Thure. London. Bartican. EC2©{iTl7i- 
6388891). Fn. 

MANCHE5TB):And, flnafiy, another 
orchestra also embarte or a brief caries 
tonighi TheHaHOrahaabBtaanaup 
vwti seasoned conductor GMhsr 
Herbfg lor a programme of Beethoven. 
Tchaikovsky and Drorak Leiand Chen is 
theeotottt. 
Free Trade Hufl. Peter Sreel ©(0161- 
634 1712). Ton#*. Thurs end Scto. then 
Hanley. Victpra Hail (01782 712500). 
Fn Aim 7 30pm.. 

LONDON GALLERIES 

BaWean: Dora Cartngian (0171-838 
4141) . Brttah Museum: Westmrater 
Kings and the Metierel Palace of 
Westminster (0171-6361535)... 
Hayward-Art end Pwrar Europe 
under the dKtetore 1930-1945 (071-928 
3144) . National GaUary- Gods In 
Love- the Caacci Cartoons Restored 
(0171-747 2885) NzSonai PortraB 
GaRery John Korbal PhatograpHc 
Award 10171-3060055) Royal 
Academy- Africa Art of a Continont 
(0171-439 7438) - SatasN: Yourfg 
Brnteh Artists V10171-624 8290). . 
Tate: Dynasties Parangs in Tudor and 
Jacobean England (0171-887 8000) 
VIA: Ossfcri Now: San Lorenzo 
Silversmiths Siut>o(017i -938 85001 .. 
WhHnchapel Sew Slones about 
Modem Aft to «nca (0171 -522 7888) 

3691734) Mon-Sat, 7 45pm. mats 
Wed and SaL 3pm 

□ THE MASTS? BUILDER Pe» 
HaTs cosy version ol fcsen. with Alan 
Bares. Gemma Jones and Vckala 
Hdmfiton. 
Theatre Royal, Haymarkel. SWi 
(0171 -930 8800). Mon-SaL 7 45pm. 
mats Wed end SaL 3pm © 

■ RUPERT STREET LONELY 
HEARTS CLUB. Latest play by 
Jonathan Harvey emobonaJ musical 
chaos among the Inends of two 
Liverpool brothers Co-production wWi 
Manchester's Contact Theatre 
Dorenar Warehouse, Eatfiam StreeL 
WC2 (0171-369 1732). Opens tonflhl 
7.30pm Uni* Nov 25 © 

□ SON OF MAN: Denns Porter's 
aory of me file of Chnsf (Joseph 
Remesl. reGgraus rebel Strong acting, 
good design, unclear purpose 
PH Barbican. SIIK StreeL EC2 (0171- 
8388891) TonghL 7 15pm; Thure. 2pm 
and 7.15pm.® 

El THREE TALL WOMB* Maggie 
Smdh. Sara Kestetoien and Samantha 
Bond in Edward AJbee's lasdnafirg 
ptay about the adoptwe mother who 
Mtteredhrscfflrftood. 
Wyndhama. Chamg Cross Road, 
WC2 (0171-369 1736) Tu»SaL8pm. 
mats Wed and Set. 3pm. 

Tick® mtormatran tagtpled by Society 
of London Theatre 

LAND AND FREBXM (15)' Ken 
Loach's powerful Spansh CM War 
drama, wth Ion Hart. Roaana Pastor. 
Chotaea (0171-3ST 3742) Cureon 
Waat End (0171-38917221 Rone* 
(0171-637 8403) F0O (0171-254 6677) 
Rttzy (0171-737 2121) Watermans 
(0181-568 1176) 

♦ POCAHONTAS (U) Strm^ydul 
of American trstory: a backward 

step for Disney cartoons afl? AlsdOn 
and TheUonKng. 
Ctapham Picture House 10171-498 
3323) MGM Chetsaa (0171-352 5096) 
Odeon* Kensington (01426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (f)i42S 914098) UCI 
WhBeleys©(0171-792 3332) Warner 
©{0171-437 4343) 

♦ TO DIE FOR (15): Delicious social 
sabre about a lefewwin weather girl's 
rrurcterous tost tor glory. Gus Van Sant 
directs Mode Kidmen and Mot DUon. 
CUphnm Picture House (0171-498 
3323) MGMa: Baker Street (0171 335 
9772) Chataas (0171 -352 5096) 
Haymariial (0171-8391527) 
Tottenham Corel Rood (0171 -636 
6148) Odeons: Kensington (01426 
914666) Meamkie 6 (01426 915883) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) Rttzy 
(0171-737212H Screen/Green (0171- 
2a5 3520) UU WhMays © (0171-792 
3332) Warner© (0171-437 4343) 

♦ UNDER SIEGE2 (18) Die Harden 
a sen, wrth an impassive star (Seven 
Seagal), a gnnrang vifialn (Enc 
Bogosan). and rmichtetfctus acton. 
MGM TVocadare © (0171-434 003f I 
UCI WhtMeya ©10171 -792 3332) 
Htenar© (017M374343) 

Installing a new party line 
Simon Tait on 

the young 

people finding 
new ways of 

expression in 
BT Dance *96 A small boy was block¬ 

ing tbe aisle, putting 
on a show. His star¬ 
tling series of twirls, 

rolls, leaps and trips brought a 
round of applause from those 
trying to get past him to the 
bar. He looked up. blushed, 
and sank back into his seat ro 
await his older sister's more 
legitimate appearance, on 
stage, in BT Dance ■%. 

British Telecom has put 
£250.000 into this new youth 
dance programme, joining up 
with Larry Westland's Dance 
for Youth, a sister organis¬ 
ation to Music for Youth, to 
produce a regional pro¬ 
gramme devised to create a 
national platform for youth 
dance. The emphasis. West- 
land says, is on variety, and 
the range among this first 
group of regional finalists was 
wide: jive, hip^rop, contempo¬ 
rary, tap, even Russian folk 
dancing. 

“These children don’t often 
get an opportunity to per¬ 
form,” Westland says. “By 
bringing them together in 
groups they get a sense of the 
magic. It’s part of helping 
them develop as people, as a 
dance audience and. perhaps, 
as dancers." 

Dance groups of children 
and young amateurs between 
the ages of 11 and 18 were 
asked to submit videos of then- 
entries to a panel of specialists 
who were looking specifically 
for intention and purpose in 
the work, communication, a 
sense of ensemble, die general 
effectiveness of the piece and 
the degree of challenge, all 
governed by the overall quali¬ 
ty of performance. 

A dozen or so at a time have 
been chosen to go forward to 
live regional events through¬ 
out Britain, and from these 
will emerge 12 finalists to 
perform at the Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Hall in London at the BT 
Dance *% UK Festival next 
March. About 200 applica¬ 
tions were expected, and 550 
rolled in. Rodger Broad, the 
sponsorship manager for BT, 
had committed the company 
to only one year of the scheme 
for certain, but decided, after 
seeing the first of the show¬ 
cases at the Greenwich Dance 
Centre in southeast London, to 
make it three years. 

• There were ten groups from 
London and Kent strutting 
their stuff at the showcase. 
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The organisers of BT Dance % expected about 200 entrants in the contest There were 550 

And their ambition, as 
much as their ability, was 
what impressed the evening’s 
presenter, the broadcaster Gill 
Pyrah: “There doesn't seem to 
be anything they don't think 
they can do," she said- “The 
power of some of the narrative 
is quite shaking." She had just 
introduced Carolyn Baker and 
Luke Kattenhom, two 17-year- 
olds from the Hextable Youth 
Dance Company, and their 
own creation about Aids. 

However, foe joint winners 
of this London/Kent heat were 
the Russian dancers of 
Riabinoushka of Broadstairs. 
and a group of ll-year-olds 
from Ravens tone Primary 
School in Balham. south 
London. Ravenstoncs head 
teacher, Anne Reyersbach, 
commits part of the school's 
management budget to dance. 
“It’s important for them to be 
able to do this." Reyersbach 
says. "But it’s an old school 
which does not even have a 
hall big enough for all of the 
pupils." 

The 16 children in the 
Ravenstone troupe had. as 
their classroom project last 

year, the Second World War. 
A visit from a survivor of 
Auschwitz inspired them to 
make their dance, with its 
themes of war. fleeing refu¬ 
gees. separation and loss of 
dignity. 

“I cant achieve technicality 
in 30 minutes’ teaching a 
week, and they wouldnt be 
interested anyway.” says their 
teacher. Rhian Robbins. “But 
they can work together to 
produce a piece that I’m very 
proud of." 

The Ravenstone dancers 
could well go on to theQEH in 
the spring, having bested, for 
example, the I3-to-18-year-olds 
from Youth, which gets profes¬ 
sional tuition twice a week at 

the Place Theatre and which 
performed a piece choreo¬ 
graphed by Richard Alston. 

But they might not The BT 
Dance UK Festival is a show, 
Westland says, which has to 
be produced, ff another repre¬ 
sentation of RavenstonCs 
theme comes along, for exam¬ 
ple. and it fits the eventual 
programme better, the school 
may yet be left in the audience. 

The BT Dance programme 
will provide a lot of creative 
fun for thousands of young¬ 
sters over the three years. 
Whether it makes a lasting 
difference will depend largely 
on whether the dance com¬ 
munity itself takes an interest 

Janet Archer is chairwoman 
of file National Youth Dance 
Festival Committee and direc¬ 
tor of Dance City, the national 
dance agency in Newcastle. 
“BT Dance ■% will give youth 
dance a higher profile." she 
says. "But we must find a way 
of making it all fit logically 
with what is already happen¬ 
ing in community dance so 
that we can get something 
permanent out of this after it’s 
gone.” 

Joy of 
the 

parlour 
THERE was a whiff of the 
aspidistra about Monday's 
Wigmore concert. It hung over 
the clinging harmonies of The 
long Day Closes, an unac¬ 
companied part-song by Sir 
Arthur Sullivan, which served 
as an honorary encore to an 
evening whose assortment of 
those we have loved would 
have graced any parlour. 

The occasion, a little 
strangely, was the presenta¬ 
tion of the Alfreda Hodgson 
Bursary, an award made to a. 
young singer every two years 
in memory of the Irish contral¬ 
to. Strangely, because we 
heard nothing of the prize- 
winning bass-baritone James 
Rutherford himself, and 
because the programme 
lacked both the coherence and, 
at times, the quality of Hodg¬ 
son’s own career. 

Alfreda Hodgson 
Bursary Conceit 

Wigmore Hall 

The Sullivan quartet of Si¬ 
mon Benidge, lan Partridge, 
Michael George and Stephen 
Roberts was joined by Cather¬ 
ine Wyn-Rogers and pianist 
Malcolm Martineau for a 
Schubertian counterpart in 
the form of a thrumming 
serenade. The Stdndchen her¬ 
alded an unhappy perfor¬ 
mance of Beethoven's An die 
feme Celiebte by Robert Tear 
and John Lfll, the cate scarcely 
a Lieder singer, the other 
hardly an accompanist 

Just that quality of shifting 
sounds and lights re-created 
in voice and piano and lacking 
in the Beethoven, lit up the 
Faur6 songs of Joan Rodgers 
and Martineau. Rodgers's so¬ 
prano held back every languid 
vowel in En sourdine, flut¬ 
tered with the fingers of Mar¬ 
tineau in Mandoline, and 
sang out file full heart of Notre 
amour. 

After Lillis studied perfor¬ 
mance of Beethoven’s Moon¬ 
light Sonata, mezzo-soprano 
Wyn-Rogers paid her own 
generous tribute to Hodgson 
in Brahms's songs for contral¬ 
to and viola, Gestille 
Sehnsucht and Geistliches 
Wiegenlied. Rachel Bolts vio¬ 
la conspired to recreate the 
evening light and the lullaby 
before Sullivans gloaming 
brought the evening to what 
felt Like a premature close. 

Hilary Finch 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

BLACKHEATH GALLERY 34a 
Tom** ttfe BtaeMatfi London 
SE3. On twanuati CMtOTMAS 
EXHDtnON Wring (Ml rtrt. 
UnC 6 Jro 1995 Tat 01818521802. 

KANE CUNNMGHAM The row 
flwIOpiUi IIWIW 

pravtaw. 17 November 7pm. 

PARHN GALLERY 11 Macomb &. 
SWI. The Now EogWi Art CM 
1886-1924. Tst 0171 235 8144. 

SPOOL RNrangs from sturio of 
Doughs Shram Qvy. lot - 2Wi 
Not. Mon ■ Fri. 9am - SJOpm Tues 

OPERA & BALLET 

C0U8EUM 0171632 8300 (24fH) 
BMU8H NATIONAL OPB1A 

Toni 73) CARMEN 
Tcwtt 73) BARBER OF 36VRJJi 

ROYAL OPSIA HOUSE 9171304 
4000 tar Bat Off & Shndby Ho. 

Teton mU* an Hie day 
Tho Royal BoM 

Toil 73X Sat (La* NgfiQ 731 

ALOWYCH 0001714166003 
0171 420 0000 (no tee) 

E»B» T3L Msa Wed & Set 30 
MANH CUSACK 

UARQMETTYZACK 
RAUL BHATTACHARJEE 

INDIAN INK 
TOM STOPPARD'S TRIUMffl 
- A BEAUTIFUL AND FUtoW 

HREBALL OF A PLAY TO 
UUNNATE THE WEST EMT* 
Today. Oracled by PETER WOOD 

AMBASSADORS 01718366111/ i 
4200100 (notAgteU i 

TUEW PLAY OF THE YEAR DM* 

BURNING BLUE 1 
Mon-Stf 73) Mats Whd&Sat IDO , 

1 APOLLO 494 5068/344 4*44/420 , 
0000 

JBWY8EAOROVE 

CAMBMDQE 00 & oc 0171 494 
5054 cc {no Ucg tae)3l2199^344 

4444 &pB 4133321/312 ISTty 
4945454 

FAME 
THEMUMCAL 

"FAME IS A FHEL-GOOD 
TRHJMPtr Mai On Stnfey 

“BflEATMrAICWG" independent 
Eves 731 Mat»Wed& Set 100 

CWCHESI fcH FESTIVAL 
7-11 New 

COMEDY BO & cc 01713GB1731 
ce01714200000(no Mg tee) 

ZOEWANAMAKERm 

THE GLASS MENAGERIE 
by TBflESSEE MALMMS 
Directed by Sn Manta 
FROM 7 DEC BOOK NOW 

CffiTERDN 3GB1747 oc (no bkg M 
01713444444 

DANEL MCNAEL 
MASSEY PBMMYON 

HATLEY MUS 
"Manaini rt“ 1~T 

THEATRES_ 

ADELPM_ 
-AMDHEW UOYD WEBBER* 
MASTERPIECE” WU St Jourta 

SUNSET 
BOULEVARD 

Whmr o(7 Year Anria 

BEST MUSICAL 
Strong 

BJkBCPMGE 
2«nCfexrnARD BOOKN38 

' CMJ.0171344 00G5|I*B tea) 
GRP BOOKNG 413 3302 9*9 ten) 

No tearing too for MeipM 
Ban onoeCMera 

Recoded Mooiwdro 0171379 8984 
Unn8o74SMri»1buf ASatlOO . 

ALBERT BO 0171301730 
cc 01713*4 4444 (no bkg toO 

&p01714133311 

“FIVE STAR SHOW 
_B»B8VnBLB-D£ra 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED MOE _ 

SDfTH STOMPWQ YEAR 
Mn-Thi fipra Frf & Sri 6 A S45 

FrtA3alftwipert1oo4prioeB2(nr1 

DEAD GUILTY 
YBcbato Hards'nner ptay ta 

THE PERFECT 
THRILliKR’ STiros 

j Unrvfe«u^.Thu3.Sat5&&15 
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Delay on death row justifies commutation of sentence 
Guerra v Baptiste 

jWore Lord Keith of Kinkd. Lord 
Goff of Chirveluy. Lord Slynn .if 
naaitqr. Lord Nolan and Lord 
NichcJIs of Birkenhead 

(Judgment November bf 

To exeaiie an appellant after a 
lapse or four years and 10 months 
between die imposition of a sen¬ 
tence of death and completion of 
the entire domestic appellate pro¬ 
cess would constitute cruel and 
unusual punishment comrary lu 
his rights under the Constitution of 
the Republic of Trinidad and 
Tobago, and his death sentence 
would be commuted to a sentence 
of life imprisonment. Further¬ 
more. the giving of less than 17 
hours notice to the appellant of his 
execution constituted a breach of 
his constitutional rights. 

The Judicial Comminee of the 
FYivy Council so held in allowing 
an appeal fay the appellant. Lincoln 
Anthony Guerra, from the dis¬ 

missal on July 27. 1994. by the 
Court of Appeal of 1 rinulad and 
Tobago of his appeal fmm Mr 
Justice Jones in the High Court nf 
Trinidad and Tubagn. who had 
dismissed his motion for redress 
for alleged infringements of his 
consiiiuiional rights. 

Mr Philip Sapsford. QC. Mr 
Nicholas Blake. QC and Mr Tim 
Owen for the appellant; Sir 
Godfrey Le Qucsne. QC Mr 
Nolan Bereaux. Deputy Solicimr- 
General. Trinidad and Tobago, 
and Mr Piter Knox for the 
respondents. 

LORD GOFF said that on May 
IS. IWJ. the appellant, togeiher 
with Brian Wallen, was axivkaed 
of murder and sentenced to death. 
On July 29. 1994. Brian Wallen 
died in prison of natural causes. 

Meanwhile, in June 1989. the 
twu men had applied for leave to 
appeal against their convictions. 
Bui it was not until October 1993 

Judges will hear 
summonses 
by telephone 

Practice Statement (Patents 
Court Procedure) 
Patent Court judges were willing io 
hear summonses by telephone 
conference for short matters unless 
a matter of general public im¬ 
portance was involved. Further¬ 
more. the Patents Court Users1 
Committee would in future con¬ 
sider the problems and concerns of 
intellectual property litigation 
generally. 

Mr Justice Jacob, judge in 
charge of the patents list so stated, 
inter alia, in a practice statement 
issued in ther Chancery Division 
on November 6. . 

MR JUSTICE JACOB said: 
Telephone summons 
For short (20 minutes or less) 
matters before the Patents Court, 
the patent judges were willing, 
unless a matter of general public 
importance was involved, to hear 
summonses by telephone con¬ 
ference. The following was the 
procedure: 

(a) Unless the matter was very 
urgent, the parties had to agree 
that a telephone hearing was 
appropriate. 

fb) Where it was known that the 
hearing would be by telephone in 
advance of issue of the summons it 
should be marked “By telephone”. 
Where the summons had already 
been issued then a letter, or fax. 
from the party issuing it should be 
sent to the patent judges clerk 
indicating that a telephone hearing 
was desired. Where a notice erf 
motion had already bear issued 
the court might treat the hearing 
as if by summons. 

Any bundles m be used 
should be agreed and sent in 
advance to the judge's derk. Any 
last minute documents might be 
sent by fax. The judge's clerk 
should be informed try telephone of 
any such documents and it would 
be prudent in any event to check 
with the clerk that the necessary 
papers were present and correct. 

(d) The time for hearing should 
be agreed with the judge's clerk. It 
should normally be between 9JO 
and 10.15am. 

(el The party issuing the sum¬ 
mons was responsible for setting 
up the conference call. That might 
be done by contacting British 
Telecom on 0800 778877. The call 
should commence with the judge 
at precisely the time agreed with 
the judge's derk. 

(1) The costs of the call would be 
treated as part of the costs or the 
summons. 

(g) Loudspeaker telephones 
might be used unless they inter¬ 
fered with the hearing. 

(h) To avoid any misunderstand¬ 
ings. the parties had to agree a 
minute of order immediately 
fallowing the hearing of the sum¬ 
mons. That might most conve¬ 
niently be done by one party faxing 
a signed copy of the minute id the 
other and that other signing a copy 
and faxing the completed agreed 
order to the judge, but other 
arrangements might be agreed. 
The judge's derk would arrange 
for the order to be drawn up in the 
same way as an agreed order (see 
below). 

ft) Mr Justice Jacob and Mr 
Justice Laddie had arranged for a 
recording of any telephone sum¬ 
mons to be made. It would.not be 
transcribed. The tape would be 
kept by the judge’s clerk for a 
period of six months. Arrant- 
men ts for transcription, if needed, 
had to be made by *** 

(i) Currently the relevant num¬ 
bers were: 0171-936 6771 (derk to 
Mr Justice Jacob) and 0171-936 
6624 (fax). 

(k) The procedure might beused 
for most short disputed mteriocu- 

mry mailers. The panics should 
use il where it would save costs. 
The procedure was not a substitute 
for the even cheaper procedure uf 
an agreed interlocutory order. 
2 Agreed interlocutory orders 

Where the parties were agreed 
as to the terms of an interlocutory 
order then it might be made 
without the need for a hearing. 
Two drafts of the agreed order and 
the written consent of the parties' 
respective solicitors or counsel 
should be supplied to the clerk of 
the judge in charge of the patents 
list. 

Where a draft had been 
amended by hand, it was helpful 
for a disk of the unamended 
version to be supplied in ac¬ 
cordance with paragraph 12 of the 
Chancer! Guide: see (The Times 
April 28.' 1995: (1995) 1 WLR 785). 
Unless the judge considered a 
hearing was needed he would 
make the order in the agreed terms 
by initialling h. It would be drawn 
up accordingly and sent to the 
parties. 
3 Information sheets on bearing 
of summons for directions 

The formal preparation of an 
information sheet for a summons 
for directions in accordance with 
appendix 5 of the Chancery Guide 
was not necessary in a matter 
before the Patents Court. None the 

_ less it was good practice for the 
parties to consider the matters 
referred to in appendix 5 and any 
other matters which might shorten 
or affect (he trial. 
4 Pre-trial reviews in patent 
actions 

Paragraph 3.9 of the Chancery 
Guide indicated that such a review 
should be held in a case of over 10 
days estimated duration. How¬ 
ever. in a matter before the Patents 
Court, unless any party considered 
that it would be helpful, there was 
no need for a pre-trial review. 
(5) Rights of audience cm hearing 
of summons 

Practitioners were reminded 
that solicitors had rights of audi¬ 
ence on any summons in chambers 
before the High Court. So al¬ 
though in patent proceedings most 
interlocutory matters had to come i 
by summons directly before a | 
patent judge (see Practice Direc¬ 
tion Chancery l3B(A)0(o) (The 
Supreme Court Practice 1995vd 2, 
part 3. paragraph 854)). solicitors 
had rights of audience on such a 
summons. 

6 Patents judges able and willing 
to sit out of London 

If the parties so desired, for the 
purpose of saving time or costs, the 
Patents Court would sit out of 
London. Thai also applied to any 
other intellectual property case. If 
such a sitting was desired a 
request should be made in the Bra 
instance to (Ik derk to Mr Justice 
Jacob (0171-936 6771), whether the 
matter was proceeding m a district 
registry or London. 
7 Widening of scope of and 
change of name of users* 
committee 

With the consent of the Vice- 
Chancellor and the judges of the 
Chancery Division, the Patents 
Court Users' Committee would in 
future consider the problems and 
concents of intellectual property 
litigation generally. Accordingly 
the membership of the committee 
would be widened to indude 
another Chancery judge and a 
representative of the Institute or 
Trade Mark Agents. 

Any practitioner having views 
concerning the improvement of 
intellectual property litigation was 
invited to make his or her views 
known to the oomminee. pref¬ 
erably through the relevant pro- 
fessional representative or the 
committee. 

Documents deemed 
held by 

all departments 
_ _j A. umirtolvin nf onrv 

r * '.-v 
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Regina v Blackkdge and 

Others 
in appropriate djormstances. 
documents in the possessed any 
government department could be 
regarded as in the possession of the 
Crown as an indivisible entity. 

Tte Sort of Appeal. Gtotoal 
Division (UrrdWor of Gosforth. 
Lord Chief Justice. Mr Justice 

ss-TSSSfi 
CroSrSS. uy^ Spfflttiof 
conspiring knowingly W be con 

catted in the exportation of goods 
with intent to evade the prohibition 
on their exportation. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said that the arguments on appeal 
woe based essentially on non- 
di5dosure of relevant material by 
the Crown. Their Lordships were 
catidied that documents which 
were now before the court ought to 

have been made available before 
the trial and the failure to disclose 
them amounted to a material 
irregularity- _ 

Documents in the possession of 
one or other government depart¬ 
ment involved in the inter-depart¬ 
mental consideration of licences 
were to be regarded for the 
purposes of the instant case as in 
the possession of the Crown as an 
indivisible entity. 

ihut lheir appeals were heard by 
the Court of Appeal. The hearing 
was concluded on November 2. 
when the appeals were dismissed, 
reams' being handed down on 
November 25. Their petition for 
leave to appeal to the lYivy Council 
was dismissed on March 21.1994. 

Thereafter the authorities 
moved with great speed. On 
March 23, the Advisory Committee 
iwi the Power of Pardon, with 
whum. pursuant to section 89(1) of 
the Constitution of the Republic of 
Trinidad and Tobago, the des¬ 
ignated minister consulted before 
advising the President whether to 
reprieve the two men. met to 
consider commutation of their 
death sentences. 

Following the consultation, the 
minister recommended dial the 
law should lake its course. Hie 
warrants for their execution were 
read to them at 14.40 hours un 
March 24. for execution at 07.00 
hours on March 25. 

Although less than 1? hours 
notice was given to them of their 
impending execution those advis¬ 
ing them succeeded in filing a 
constitutional motion on the same 
evening alleging that their execu¬ 
tion pursuant to the warrants 
would constitute a violation uf 
their constitutional rights. 

The central issue was that 
arising frum the decision in Prarr v 
Attorney-General for Jamaica 
(JI094J 2 AC I). 

The issues whether there was u 
breach of the appellant's constitu¬ 
tional rights in failing in allow him 
an opportunity to make 
representations in the Advisory 
Committee on the IVnver or Par¬ 
don. and whether die failure of the 
state to adopl a procedure which 
permitied the appellant to make 
representations to the United Na¬ 
tions Human Rights Committee, 
or the stale to lake into account the 
UNHRC's advice, constituted a 
breach of the appellant's constitu¬ 
tional rights, raised fundamental 
questions of great importance; the 
former involved a challenge to the 
decision of the Privy Council in de 
Freitas v Benny f{f97o| AC 239). 

Having regard to the decision 
that the appellant's death sentence 

should be commuted io a sentence 
uf life imprisonment on the prin¬ 
ciple in Pratt’s case, the issue 
relating iq the advisory committee 
did nut arise for decision. 

The issue relating in the 
UNI IRC too did nut arise for 
decision, because the UNHRC had 
determined that the appellant's 
communication was inadmissible 
for non-exhaustion of domestic 
remedies. 

In all the dreumstanccs. their 
Lordships did not consider that it 
would be appropriate for them to 
deal with either of those issues in 
the present case. 

Il had been urged on behalf of 
the appellant thai such delay 
occurred in the appellate process, 
between the date of his conviction 
and sentence on May 18,19S9. and 
the date when his petition far leave 
to appeal was dismissed by the 
Privy Council on March 21, 1994. 
that m execute him after the period 
of time spent by him on death row 
would constitute a breach of h'is 
constitutional rights on the prin¬ 
ciples established by the Privy 
Council in Pratt's case. 

Those principles were applicabte 
in Trinidad and Tobago as they 
were in Jamaica, the only dif¬ 
ference. which was of no im¬ 
portance. being that in Jamaica 
such execution would crxtsijuile 
inhuman punishment, whereas in 
Trinidad and Tobago it wuuld 
constitute cruel and unusual 
punishment. 

The fundamental principle 
established in Pratt's case (at p33) 
was: “A stale that wishes io retain 
capital punishment must accept 
the responsibility or ensuring that 
execution follows as swiftiy as 
practicable after sentence, allow¬ 
ing a reasonable time tor appeal 
and consideration of reprieve... if 
the appellate procedure enables 
the prisoner to prolong the appel¬ 
late hearings over a period of 
years, the fault is to be attributed to 
the appellate system that permits 
such delay and not to the prisoner 
who takes advantage of iL“ 

No fixed time was specified for 
the period within which execution 
should lake place after conviction 
and sentence. The period was to be 

ascertained by reference to the 
requirement that execution should 
follow as swiftly as practicable 
after sentence, allowing a reason¬ 
able time fur appeal and consid¬ 
eration of reprieve. 

In the judgments delivered by 
the enuns below in the present 
case, much emphasis was placed 
on the problems created far the 
courts by the shortage of resources 
available tu them, especially in the 
difficult conditions now prevailing 
in Trinidad and Tobago. 

Even so. when considering to 
what extent regard might be had to 
problems facing die judicial 
system in assessing a reasonable 
lime for appeal for present pur¬ 
poses. it was necessary to refer to 
the fallowing passage in Pratts 
case (at pp34-J5): “Their Lordships 
are very conscious that the Jamai¬ 
can Government faces great diffi¬ 
culties with a disturbing murder 
rate and limited financial re¬ 
sources at their disposal to admin¬ 
ister the less) system. 

••Nevertheless, if capital punish¬ 
ment is to be retained it must be 
carried out with all possible ex¬ 
pedition ... The aim should be to 
hear a capital appeal within 12 
months of conviction ... *lfj there 
i> to be an application to the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council it must be made as soon as 
possible... 

"In this way it should be passible 
to complete the entire domestic 
appeal process within approxi¬ 
mately two years. Their Lordships 
do not purport to set down any 
rigid timetable bul tu indicate what 
appear to them in be realistic 
targets.. ." 

That was as applicable to Trini¬ 
dad and Tobago as il was to 
Jamaica, and demonstrated the 
limited extent to which regard 
could be had in the present context 
to problems facing the judicial 
system. Such problems could not 
be allowed to excuse long delays. 

if capital punishment was lo be 
carried out it had to be carried out 
with all possible expedition. It was 
in that sense that a “reasonable 
time" for appeal was to be under¬ 
stood. In the assessment of such 
reasonable time, great importance 

had tube attached to ensuring that, 
consonant with the tradition of the 
common law and the recognition 
of the inhumanity involved in 
prolonging the period awaiting 
execution on death row. such delay 
would not occur and any delay 
which did occur would be 
curtailed. 

In Pratts case (at p35) the Board 
also concluded: “In any case in 
which execution is to take place 
more than five years after sentence 
there will be strong grounds far 
believing that the delay is such as 
lu craisiitute ‘inhuman or degrad¬ 
ing punishment or other 
treatment*." 

The five year period was not 
intended to provide a limit, or a 
yardstick, by reference to which 
individual cases should be consid¬ 
ered in constitutional proceedings. 

In the present case the time 
between sentence of death and 
completion of the hearing by the 
Court of Appeal was4fc years, and 
between sentence and the comple¬ 
tion of the entire domestic appel¬ 
late process, that is, until after 
dismissal of the appellant's pe¬ 
tition for leave to appeal to the 
Privy Council, was four years and 
10 months. 

Those figures were tu be com¬ 
pared with realistic targets of 
approximately 12 months and two 
years respectively. Each of the 
target periods was very substan¬ 
tially exceeded. The overwhelming 
reason for that excess was the 
failure to make available the 
judge's notes of the evidence at the 
trial until four years after it was 
over. 

In ail the circumstances there 
had been a substantial and un¬ 
justifiable period erf delay in the 
disposal of the appellant's appeal, 
a period which in all probability 
exceeded three years. 

Bearing in mind that the unjusti¬ 
fied period of delay ran into a 
period of years, and had fed to a 
lapse of time since sentence of 
death was imposed for in excess of 
the target periods and dose to the 
period (five years) from which it 
might be inferred, without detailed 
examination of the particular case. 

that there had been such delay as 
would render the condemned 
man's execution thereafter unlaw¬ 
ful. to execute the appellant after 
such a lapse of time would con¬ 
stitute cruel and unusual punish¬ 
ment enntrary to his rights under 
sections 4(a) and 5(2)(b) of the 
Constitution. 

I[ was for those reasons that 
their Lordships had come to the 
conclusion, announced at the 
conclusion of the hearing, that the 
appeal had to be allowed and the 
appellant's death sentence com¬ 
muted to a sentence of life 
imprisonment. 

The courts below expressed the 
view that little if any regard should 
be paid to the period spent by 
condemned men on death row 
before their final appeal had been 
dismissed. Their Lordships did not 
fed able to subscribe to that 
philosophy. 

The period before the appellate 
process had been finally exhausted 
had to be taken into account in 
deciding whether there had been 
such delay since the death sentence 
was imposed as to render execu¬ 
tion thereafter cruel and unusual 
punishment 

The appellant was given less 
than 17 hours notice uf his execu¬ 
tion. ft was submitted that so short 
a notice of execution constituted a 
breach of his constitutional rights. 

The essential submissions ad¬ 
vanced on behalf of the appellant 
were that the period of notice was 
so short that execution in such 
circumstances would constitute 
cruel and unusual punishment 
contrary to section 5(2MW. or would 
deprive him of his life otherwise 
than by due process of law or 
deprive him of the protection of the 
law contrary to section 4<a) or (b) 
respectively. 

Justice and humanity required 
that a man under sentence of death 
should be given reasonable notice 
of the time of his execution. To 
execute a condemned man without 
first giving him such notice or his 
execution would constitute cruel 
and unusual punishment contrary 
to section 5(2>|bl. 

In an unreported case Mr Justice 
Davis held that there was a settled 

practice in Trinidad and Tobago 
for a condemned man to he 
advised of the time and date of his 
execution by the reading of a death 
warrant lo him on a Thursday for 
execution on the following Tues¬ 
day. 

In the present case Mr Justice 
Jones and the Court of Appeal 
declined to follow that derision, 
but their Lordships accepted the 
reasoning of Mr Justice Davis on 
the point Even so. they doubted if 
the settled practice went so far as to 
require the warrant to be read on 
any particular day of the week, or 
to prevent the warrant from being 
read on a day more than four dear 
days before the date of execution 
specified in the warrant. 

The effect of the settled practice 
was that the warrant of execution 
had to be read at a date which gave 
the condemned man the benefit of 
at least four dear days between the 
reading of the death warrant and 
his execution, and those four dear 
days should indude a weekend, 
and the reasonable rime referred to 
by their Lordships in relation to 
the prohibition against cruel and 
unusual punishment should be so 
interpreted. 

The giving of reasonable notice 
of impending execution had 
another disrict purpose, namely to 
provide the condemned man with 
a reasonable opportunity to obtain 
legal advice and to have resort to 
the courts far such relief as might 
be open to him. The settled practice 
that a period of at least four dear 
days would be necessary to con¬ 
stitute reasonable time was ap¬ 
plicable to that purpose as well as 
to humanitarian purposes. 

The giving of less than 17 hours 
notice to the appellant of his 
execution constituted a breach of 
his constitutional rights under 
sections 4(a). 5{2)(b) and 5(2){h) of 
the Constitution, bui since their 
Lordships had already concluded 
that the appellant's sentence of 
death had to be commuted to a 
sentence of life imprisonment on 
other grounds, il was unnecessary 
that any further relief should be 
granted 

Solicitors: Allen & Overy; 
Charles Russell. 
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NOTKC OT THE CREDITORS I 
or-. 

TOONE a, COMPANY LIMITED 
Conmny Number 168499T 

SWINDALL ATKINS A PART¬ 
NERS IFINANQAL SERVICES) 

Company NJiP» 914000 
ROLANDQUaftCOLMITED 

Conway Nunter 1406864 
DANCEY Si JOYCE UNITES 

Conway Number aoaasoa 
VIC PINE HOMES LIMITED 

Company Number 3001161 

aaoen om» aw or no above 

Mnd on 3^December 1991 too 

Oon of tbepmaptM above named 
compoW ware ed Into ootveni 
UquuaOoo by mo member of me 
conwnlea on I November 1996. 

Noam mm mkw below am 
surely Itaua and ore rwpdma 
pui »uam to Rum 4,182a of (be 
uoiveaar Row i«h —pHrabio 
tn mo mated Wnodom tfvtag 
oodBom notice of the MqiddaWa 
apoamtxnenl one g» Wpo eredl- 
tam would Me to i elite aw 

above named i woMo. 
On 1 November 1996 me above 

named i nim—ilei were placed in 
Members- voluntary uquamon 
and Anthony Victor Lomas of 
Price Waterborne. No 1 London 
Bridge. london SEl 9QL woo 
appotnwd boutdnur Bv me 

enemi to Role aj OSA of me wea- 
venor Rutea 1966) mat me 
cmUten of the rnnwidm mW 

The UuMHnr ateo pm node* 
under me provuon o# Rule 
4.18SA CG> that ha mteWR male 
ON a llnil rehnto credBois who 
nave summed dafcns by 13 
December 1995 shortly after the 
date and tbai a credKor who dote 
pel mam a ctebn by (ho date 
men Hoard m not be Included in 
me dlstrfnattoo. 

The raimdntte ere etde to any 
efl known creditors la ML 
Anthony victor * 
Uatddamr 
Oda ltt Nov amber 1994, 

Nonce of apuobiniejt of Admin- 
worn Rucsilw- 

UOMMq EWInl Condn 
CDoiooO Limited 

Reghtered amber: 1903683 

■ream itomratliev bo 10 
Date of appombnenl of admUM- 
weave recetvetOO- 1 Homeowner I 
1996 
Name of Person asvomttau Ihe 1 
amnlnbdnd»ra receWerfi: Lloyd* 
Bank Pic 
Name of anmliwranwc 
nuiiui. David Jena nun ram. 
Pater sudden Pnamure 
Olka HoMar no-fax 6676 A 
■600 
Address: The Quay. SO Channel 
way Ocean VUasn. BOUTH- 
AMPTON 8014 3QO._ 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
IN THE IPSWICH COUNTY 

StreaLWwicti.8ufmk.lPl 3HB 
hereby given nonce mat I Pave 

by me Dcparbaani of Trade as 
trustee of Uc aetata of the above 

slon any of me efTecta or me bank¬ 
rupt mud deliver Ibcm to me 4M 
an debts due nha Ink nmal be 
psm in ma. 

Creditors wm pave ant yet 
Moved M debts must forward 
their Pronto y debt pan_ 
OATES TH» 30 DAY OT OCTO 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

TIM annual tnasl meeting of 
Oovernon wm M nsM at the 
ofncea of The Madkal Defence 
Union. S Devonshire Place. 
London. W|N 2EA 06 WWOMfr 
day 6 December 1996 SC 4 JO 

yon. 
The Aomda wtn uteuda. ta 

addition 10 the Ortnaqr Bad 
■m me name of Vancamam on 
the CoOega OnunrtL 
by oimeit or i* oollsqe 

COUNOL 
NJLJML PETRIE 

SECRETARY TO THE COW*QL 
Ea-om rwuaoe h a Heteetend 

Chanty No. 3I2R66 
KM. Land Regwry 

n M wm 10 taeua a naw 
CarnOdte to rosace ma one 
flMtfWd below that R atadad » 
lunre Bean lost or destrwod-Any¬ 
one peaetewg me mtadro corttn- 
cate or oHecnog to Ibe bMte of ■ 
now one mould at one* notify 
HM Land Ragwoy. Uacota-e fan 
ram. London WQAJPH 

YUM Mo*. NOLI IBB 18 end 
NCLsnni • net to. 36 men 
CourL Chetsea. London 8W3. 

Proprietor of Cherve: Nefkmel 

WR—m Bank PLC of 2 31 
Atehagc Hafnmte. London weB. 
London ECgY 4EP.__ 
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PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

M PARLIAMENT 
HOUSE OF COMMONS 
SESSION 1996-96 

CHANNEL TUNNEL RAO. LMK 
(AMENDMENT OF PROVISIONS-MOVEUBER1996) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that it is intended that Vie Sated ConmuBee of 
the House of Commons which is consktering the BN under foe above name or 
short tale should consider certain amendments to the B9 Ihe purposes of 
which the foUowfop is a concise summary:- 

1-W Construction of works in the London boroughs of Newham, Redbridge 
and Barking and Dagenham to provide for an extended tunnel beneetfi 
Barking, oompriss iq- 

WWKNP.22 - A railway. In substitution for parts of Ilia ralways (Works 
Noa 7 and 8) as described in Schedule 1 to the BM, commencing 
beneath a point adjacent to Barrington Real. Newham, passrtg 
eastwards to a new tunnel portal eest of Renwick Road and Hum 
terminating by a new junction with Work No 8 at a point east of 
Dagenham Dock station; 

Works Nos. 22A to 22G - Railways being a realignment of the TBhuiy 
Loop Railway, taking and construction skSnge and consquenttal 
connecting railways; 

Wort(No22H-Realignment of Choate Manor Way and Hayes Wharf 
access road; 

M(BdLMB22il -A jetty in tie River Thames atBartdng Reach; 

WOfk NO. BUH 31-A cut tomWig a ctverstonol The Goras. 

(b) Constiuction of works in the London borough of Havering and in the bor¬ 
ough of Thurrock, couity of Essex, to provide lor the realignment of the 
raM Wi In the vtanky of Maidyke Park, comprising - 

Work No.23 - A raBway. In substitution for parts of the rakways (Woita 
Nos. 8 and 9) as desorbed in Schedule 1 to the BO, commenting 
at Wellington Marshes west of Maidyke Park, passing south-east¬ 
wards on viaduct over tha^TUbury Loop Radway (Wbrir No23A) then 
at ground level to the north of the said Parte and temrfnating by a 
new Junction with Work No 9 at a point east of the Junction of 
London Road. Pufleet wflh the Purfeet Bypass; 

WortcNo23A - A railway, being a realignment of the Tilbury Loop 
Railway to tw west of Ihe said Park, passing to tunnel under Work 
No£3; 

Work No. 23B - Diversion of Tank H2B Road, Thurnx*. and afwodaled 
access roads; 

BtefcltofflC-Dfwersfcms of Arlwtoi Road. PurflseL and Piafieaf Bypass 
at iheir junction and of Ihnk Lane and Botany Way, ftinock, 
indudkig a new road between Arterial Road and Tbrk Lane; 

Work No.23D - A cU forming a (Aversion of the Avaley Sewer. 

(c) Construction of works In the restrict of Shepway, parish of Newington end 
town ol Fokestone, in the county of Kent, to provide for a revised con- 

| nection with foe Euotunnel Raflwny at Chariton, comprising - 

Work No 1BAA-A aAwwbaino an axtenslonof the «8iiw flAfarit NoMA) 
as described in Schedule 1 to the BtiL commencing on Ita western 
side of tiie M20, passing over the M20. the A2D and an access road 
within the Channel Tunnel Terminal and terminating by a junction 
with tie Euroturmti Raitaray within the IhnninaJ area. 

(d) Provision for Ihe dfoeision of services and of pubic itiBfias* appantius in 
the London boroughs of Bariting and Dagenham and Havering in foe 
vidnity of foe proposed A13 trunk road partiy ender construction at 
Dagenham. 

6. Alterations to the provision which is now made in the B3 reganfing ptewting 
permission for development authorised by Part I of foe B9 in relation to 
butictings. underpound sfructures end construction camps. 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN foai Plans tad Sections, with Books of 
Reference to foose Plans, relating to foe areas affected by foe proposed 
Amendments have been deposfad tor pubfc inspection at foe offices rotanod 
to In Part 1 of foe scheduled 1st below. 

Relevant Supplements to tiie Entironmentel Statement and Non-TechnicaJ 
SummariBsoffooeaSupplementshavealaobaendBposiledtorpiMckiGpeo- 
tion and for safe at reaeonabie prices at each of foe offices mentioned In Part 
I of foe echedtrfed list inerted thus* and el foe offices of foe undermentioned 
Parliamentary AgenL 

Copies of foe Bffl and of the proposed Amendments are avalable for inspec¬ 
tion and copies of Ihe propoud Amendments are avatiabie for sale at a rea¬ 
sonable price at each of foose offices mentioned in Part I of the scheckJed Est 
marked fous* and at foe offices of foe undermentioned Parkamentary AgenL 
Copies of Ihe BM are ateo on sate at Her Majesty’s Stationery Office at 49Hgh 
Hofoom. London WC1V 6HR. 

Copies of foe BO. and of fhe proposed Ameratinenfs and tire refevant Pteis 
and Sections. Books of Reference. Environmental Statement Supplements 
and Non-Technical Summaries are also avafttote lor pubic Inspection at foe 
Hxaries referred to ki Part D oflhe scheduled SOL 

The BB has been introduced in foe House of Commons as a pubic Bffl. to foe 
House of Commons, foe etiect of an Order made by that House, Petitions in 
opposition to foe proposed Amenrfenenfe must be presented by being deposit¬ 
ed to the Private BR Office of foe the House of Confmone not fetor then 6fh 
December 1995. In the House of Lords, objection to foe B3 may be made by 
depositing a Petition against It in foe office of foe Cterk of foe Parfiaments, and 
the lalBst date tor depositing such a Petition against IhoBfl may be Ihe sub¬ 
ject of an Order mads by that House, or tf no order Is made. «m be foe tenth 
day after that on which foe B9 receives is First reacting in foot House. In foe 
latter case, if this dale is a Sunday, Christmas Day or a Bank Hotiday, or day 
on which foe House does not sti, the teal date tor deposing may be post¬ 
poned. Information about the deposfl of such Petitions may be obtained from 
either foe Private BB Office of the House of Commons or foe Office of foe Clerk 
of foe Paritamerts in the House of Lords, or from foe undermentioned 
Parliamentary Agent 

Dated 8fo November 1995 

MP THOMAS, 
Department of Transport, 
Great kSnster House, 
76 Marsham Street, 
London SW1P4DR. 

Legal Adviser. 

ALISON MM. GORLOV, 
35 Great Peter Street. 
Westminster, 
London SW1P3LR, 

Parfamentary AgenL 

SCHEDULED LIST 

For works and tevte for foe Barking Extended Tunnel, with foe - 

'Director of Corporate Services. London Borough of Newham, 
Town HalL East Ham, London E8 2RP; 

•Director of Administration and Lent Services, LondoniBorouta c 
Redbridge.IbwnHal, 128-142High Road. Steed,Essex IQ1 

■Chief Executive. London Borough of Baridngand Dagenham, 
Civic Cento. Dagenham, Essex, RM107DR and at his office Civic Certire. De< 
at foe Town HaB. IG117LU; 

wffii works at 

2. Provision to cany out subsidfeiy worts; to by out or Improve means of 
access In locations shown on foe deposited plans; dvendon erf overhead 
electric tees In Barking. Havering and Thurrock; and tomporaiynteiference 
with foe River Ttames at Baridng Reach In connection wffii works at 
Bariting. 

3. Interference vwfo highways Inciudng stopping is or dragoniof specified 
parts of roads and footpaths on reaiGproent or (aversion of such highways 
specified in parauaph 1 above and parte of other footpaths in the areas 
foetaoned In that paragraph as shown on foe deposited plans; and dosise 
ofTbnk HH Road fevai crossing. Thurrock. 

4. Compulsory acquisition of land wffiiin fimfa of deviation for foe Works or 
within Units of land to be acquired or used shown on the depoated plane in 
Hie areas referred to in paragraph 1 above; futfoar powers for foe acqubl- 
tionoftandao shown for specified purposes and tempontypoasoaton and 
use of certain land so shown lor other spaoffied purposes. The text which 
may bo acquirad or used includes part of foe Playing Helds (Barrington 
Road) (area 2.748 sqjn.) in foe lundon .borough of Nevrfwm and SpBare 

For works and hmds tor foe Mardyfcs Parit Roatignasatti. wffii lhe> 

■Chief Executive, London Borough of Havering, Town Hal, Main Road, 
Romford, Essex, RM1 306; 

■ County Secretary. Essex County CoundL County Hal, Cheknstord, 
Essex. CM1 1LX; 

•Chief Executive. Thurrock Borough Councfl, Civic Offices, New Road, 
Grays, Essex. RM17 BSL; 

For works and lands for the revised Eurotunnel Rahway Connection, with the- 

•Joint Secretary. Kent Couify CoincO. County Haf, Makteone, 
Kent, 1^141X0; 

*ChM Executive. Shepway District Cound. CMc Centre. 
Castle IB Avenue, Fbfceetone. Kent CT20 2QY: 

Clerk to the Newington Parish Cotrod, 1 Peene Home Cottages. 
Peene. Rrfkastona. Kent CT18 8BA; 

For the lands for tie A13 Service Diversions wffii the - 

•Chief Exoctave, London Borough of Havering, Tbwn Hal. 
Main Road. Romford. Essex, RM13DB; 

•Chief Executive, London Borough of Baridjfoand Dtaenham, 
Civic Centre, Dagenham, baa* RM10 7DR and M Ne office 
a! foe Tbwn Hati. Bariting K311 7LU. 

PARTD 

rank IB Road) (areal ^36 sqjm.) s 
borough of Nc 
in tire borough of Thurrock. 

5 Stopping up of further tetipfllis and of road works at Auction 2 on Ihe U2 
‘ constructed in consequence of foe rati ink and auhferymrffiy made rertm- 

dant by the construction of the M2 Mdening works, compnsmg - 

(a) stopping up of footpath NS312, In foe parish of Shome. borough of 
Qravtaham. tor advance of 45 metres northeastwards from hjuno 
tfon wffii watting Street (A2); 

(b) slopping up of footpath MR14, in foe 
Tonbridge and Maltog, for a defence t 
junction with Maidstone Road (A229): 

lariflh of Ayfesford, borough of 
120 metres westwards from its 

i stopping up of alt or part of Works Noa 13A (1) to 13A(4)andl3C (befog 
sip roads desertoed in Schedule 1 to the BdR H Works Noa. 36A, 36C to 
36F and 38F (befog afip roads describedfoSchetkie 11 to the Bffi) are 
constructed af a later ewe. 

Fbr foe works tad fends tor the Baridng Extended Tunnel, at foe- 

F«d Ham Reference Library, high Street London E6 4EL; 
Central Llxaiy, Clements Road, tiford. iGl JEA; 
Ctairal Lira^ Ax» Street Backing, IG11 7NB; 

For the works and lands for the Maidyke Park Raatignmant M foe - 

Central Lancing Unary, St Edwards Way, Romford, RM1 3AR; 
Grays Ubrary, Otaed Road, Grays, RM17 5DF; 

Fbr foe works tad fends tor the revised Eurohmnel Rtdway Connection, at 
foe- 

FoflCSStone Lforaiy, 2 Grace HU, Foticestone, CTT201HD; 

For the lands tar tire A13 Sendees Diversions, at the • 

Central Lforary. Axe Street 
Central Lendfog Ubrary, St I 

K3117NB; 
Way, Romford, RM1 3AR 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX- 
0171 481 9313 

rn .rw 
■ .• v A • J */,' 4? 
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..y\: 

PA 
needed for Private 
Doctors Practice in 

Kensington. 
For details 
please ring 

0171 835 1573. 

CREATIVE? 
£17K package 

Do you enjoy using a package? 

Do you have for layout and chart design? 

Are you looking for a secretarial role 

in a team environment? 

Do you want and 

If then 

SiriBs: 50 wpm + experience with 

Powerpoiut. Freelance. Pagemaker etc 

Angela Momma is an equal opportunities employer, 

aB apptiamu am positively welcomed. 

Please call us now on 

017i 814 0800 
(Quoting Ret 61) 

/H 
APPOINTMENTS Bi~ LANGUAGE 

EXECUTIVE GRADUATE SECRETARIES 
FOR BANKING 

£Best packages in Town! 
Banking has changed! Yes, the secretarial positions are, in many eases, 
unrecognisable! if you want arar prospects, recognition, responsfcity end 
job satisfaction - please get in touch. We would be defghted to help you get 
what you want - (even if its not banking!!) 

GERMANY 
Translator 

£ Outstanding. 
Successful metfium sized engineering company based in stunning location is 
looking far an experienced translator (Engfish mother-tongue] with 
engineering backgound. Relocation package, wonderfiJ Ofe-styie, 30 days 
hoflday. 

2nd JOBBERS 
Salaries: from £17,000 + bens. 

Are you a graduate with a minimum of 18 months experience aid baking to 
make your next career move? We have severed vacancies avaMde within 
International companies (with or without languages). Good typing (SOwptn), 
computer Eteracy and cheerful and positive outlook are essential 

FLUENT ITALIAN & SPANISH 
£14,000 + Superb benefits 

Excelent opportunity fa a trilingual secretary to work in West London based 
travel company. Much use of both the above languages. Good Typfctg skSs 
(55 wpm) and word processing essential Temp to perm - enmedate start. 

Tel: 0171 734 3380/0171 355 1975 
Fax: 0171 499 0568. 

ADMIN/TRADING/PERSONNEL & 
TRAINING/OPERATIONS 

International Banking - £l7-25k + Bens 

We have a large and diverse number of openings for professional PA’s at 
all levels with top Securities Houses - Permanent, Temp to Perm and 
Temporary assignments. Late evening appointments avaialble. 

01 7 1 726 41 32 

M>ry Holtand Auoeuus. Career Comutana. Phbceren Court. I London Wifl, London. EC2Y 5£A 

THE ROYAL COIT.EGE OF SURGEONS 
OF EDINBURGH 

(A Registered Charity for Medical Education) 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 
TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE COLLEGE 

Applications are invited from experienced senior secretaries for the 
challenging and high profile post of Personal Assistant/Secretary to the 
President of the college. 

Applicants must have a high standard of education and the ability to 
prioritise, act on own initiative, and handle confidential matters. 
Computer literacy and word processing skills are necessary, also the 
ability to take Minutes of Meetings. Previous experience at a senior 
level is essential, preferably in a professional or academic organisation. 
It is unlikely that some-one under the age of 28 would have the 
necessary experience and maturity required for this post 

An attractive salary together with good conditions of service will be 
offered to the successful candidate. 

Applications should be submitted in writing, enclosing curriculum 
vitae, details of experience and the names and addresses oftwo business 
referees, and sent to: The Personnel Administrator, Royal College of 
Surgeons of Edinburgh. Nicolson Street, Edinburgh EH8 9DW, from 
whom further details may be obtained. 

Closing Date Monday (3 November 1995 

Previous applicants need not apply 

Team 
Assistants/PA 

Cable A Wireless Business Networks provides global 
network services to die Cable&Wireless Federation. 

Graduate calibre Team Assistants are now required for 
forthcoming contract and permanent positions. 
Experience of either Apple Macs or PCs, Ward for 
Windows, ftawerpoint and Bxcd is essential. 

The roles offer the opportunity for energetic and 
imWHMii inrtMthiala to more towards line tespQmMBiy 

Vc also have a requirement for a senior PA, wbo can 
demonstrate strong organisational and communication 

skills. 

j(you are bigbiy litemto, numerate and sejf motivated 
send your CV to Sbailey Burton, Cable 6 Wireless, 
Flexible Resource Limited, Summit House, 12 Red Lkm 

Square, London WOR 4QD. 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE 
■■senses usiiit 

PA TO MD 
INTB1 NATIONAL 

MARKETING 
£20,000+ 

A tars wportuaty to cantina PA 
rate arilb on dimt sarake 

PA too 
, _ mi 
2S+. 

Imps nesded now hr suiting 

CrfThs Paopk I 
0171 344 9113. (■fly). 

PURCHASING CO-ORDINATOR, WEST END TO £18,000 

Vte m a confute angtany asokmg a porchasng ro-anSntn-to sura ami buy compfesr 
equipment. Tin is 8 busy and reqnmsfeta position wladi mvohn regular contact with 

suppEers. Candidates wil ho educated to ‘A’ tarel etandant. bare good reganatiooal skffls 
and an outgoing parsandity. Use of a GORqntEraed acauatiug systea end pranas 

pordusing/nagotmting esperim would be adv^ageous. 

Please send your CV to Debbie Robinson, Independent Computer Solutions 
Ltd ((COS), 36-38 Carnaby Street, London W1V 1PD. 

Tel: 0171 484 0010. 

TOY 
Headhunters" 

£13-Sk phis bonus 

PA SECRETARY 
£19,000 Watford 
A mature outlook is required for this senior level position assisting the 
PA of an international pharmaceutical Arm. You’ll already have PA 
experience & wfll be used to taking the initiative when your boss is 
abroad so you’ll enjoy the freedom & variety that this role entails. 
Superb powers of organisation are critical for making complex 
travel arrangements. Shorthand Is vital for taking notes as 
efficiently & accurately as possible but no audio Is involved. 
You’D need a thorough knowledge of Word for Windows & 
Excel for producing presentations on acetates & at lease 
70 wpm typing wfll be expected from your demanding 
yet charming MD. 

Cafl Tracey Cull on 01923 255626 Or Nicola Brandon 

Office Angels, 56 Kgh Street, WNtfonL 

PERSONNEL 
£15,000 

+ bnk betas 

Break into penoopd 
with this blue chip 

firm. Loads of 
initiative mod hue 

atom* with 60wpm, 
MSWWsand A 
Levels - fantastic 

on-cm 377 6777 FAX 5079 
Middleton Jeffers 

Wilts* OUP CHIRP 

- HOTELS 
+ Package 

ngm£«3aiB> join die 
poty. Rqx>tmg to the CteBp 
■inniiawi nWBgr 
wwH m ilk, naaedier with ite 

■ bi^i level of aaamarial onweaes, cosma&ueM md aaaaoad 
nganimri danqdi cqnenee gmed w CNnxwr lewi n ■ 
awtifcw^HCwfowcMwtihdwmd SI* of 
9Q/&Q. Good knowledge of a Cuju^uui *al,gl,Jg* «nfl dwofr year 

0171-814 0800 
epyomudtia tmpbytr. AB ^fSadov an pubudy mkmrd 

KID PA 
«*«..** + Benefits 

involved m nuiuymmi 
cu in the 6dd reqmrei 

to work fix ro eqnafly 
die nunc of (be 

game, your rofc wa be tb provide w»»-.niii» support to has and 
fail team, co-onfinate heavy schedules and produce fiat das* 

grandpa wodc- Educated to *A‘ level aaodanL yon wS 
hove a ttuog sense of tanuoar, proven wiuiiiiiitutive rod tern 
hnflifing vkffls i apnajai 

HmeaBlirtxCbire: 0171-287 7788 
Aqgaa Mortimer is an equal 

oppemaada empbycr. AD app&athm an jwriifrefr welcomed 

CONSULTANT 
UROLOGICAL 

SURGEON 
Requires 

PRIVATE 
SECRETARY 
in WimpolB Street 

From January 1996 
0171-933-6344 

WE ARE THE DELIA SMITH 
OF RECRUITMENT! 

LET US HELP YOU 

FULL BLOODED RA 
Top International Pic £22,600 + Exceptional Benefits 

Ran fijQpean has been retained as sole agent to recrut a calibre RA for a 
top international Pic. Yite are locking for a F* with financial experience and 

exceptional organisation skits. If you can demonstrate a high degree of 
Initiative, proactiveness & team flexfofity, have 9Dwpm shorthand and 

some aueSo - cafl for an rnmedate interview. Ideal age 25-35. 

CALLING ALL BANKING SECRETARIES 
Are you a casuafty of a restructuring? 
d5aOOO-£2QaOO0 + Banking BonoRs 

Are you uihappy with how yoir job has been affected by possfole 
restructuring? Why not join one of the most success*! Merchant Banks in 
the Oty, who wll recognise your worth. If you are aged20-35 and already 

have a rrrimun of 6 months bating expwience, we have many 
vacancies in a whole range of departments. 

Let us tempt you - give us a cafl today 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

TEMPS! TEMPS! 
TEMPS! 

(mmecSata temporary 
assignments at highly 
competitive rates for 

professional secretaries with 
lOOwpm shorthand, 60wpm 
typing and good working 

knowledge of Windows-based 
packages. Preferred age 20-30. 

STOP PRESS 
We WRI Be Open Until 9PM 

Pan European is holding a late 
night registration everting for 

secretaries who are looking for 
both permanent and temporary 

employment on Wednesday; 15th 
November 1995 - Call to book an 

appointment. * f 

Please call us on 

0171-734 8484 

CORPORATE 
FINANCE 
£20,000 package 
Two very pleasant young Directors seek a 
rasSent, fiveiy and hardworking secretary to act 
as a true team member. Duties include: cflant 
Bason, diary management, travel aitinetates plus 
a fair amount of typing (windows pref.) The 
Corporate Finance area of banking requires a 
special calibre: high achievers who are wefl 
spoken, weB presented, enjoy a secretarial role, 
are prepared to work faMy long hours and have 
the desks to earn.... 1 Previous banking experience 
is NOT essential. Cafl us today on: 

0171-377-5000, or toe 0171-377-5599. 

CROSS SELECTION 

PA TO THE DIRECTOR 
INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC 

CHARITY 
The Ctba Foundation is a major metical and 

scientific charity which organizes international 
^ meetings, produces books and provides 

information services, conference facfBties and 
hosprteiity. 

In addition to pravk&ig secretarial and 

administrative support, the Director's PA plays a 
major role m organising conferences for the 
Foundation. Applicants should have a broad 

Bfacation and familiarity with the academic world 

(university degree an advantage), the abffity to 
communicate dearly, and excellent 

office/ secretarial / woni-praressinQ skills. The 
position requires a well-organised person with an 

8ye for detail, able to work independently, 
available for evening events and willing to travel 

abroad occasionally. 

The successful candidate will work with a small, 
highly professional team. Starting salary not less 

than £18,200 including a 6% pension 
supplement 

Written applicants with three copies of a firfl c.v. 
to: The Director, The Cfoa Foundation, 41 

Portland Place, London, WIN 4BN. (Charity No. 
313574) Applications to arrive no later titan 20th 

November. 1995 with mterviews on 6th 
December. 

Totally unsuited to a business 
environment? 

2232? Socked at 
•wit? UuagBy 

UlttVki w«wM 
ptraptiwi fot ifrappyf Waattt writ wifti 

-i haan to mV 
To «M0|, all tfao afcovo attoria must bo mot aOro 
<Wt batter to roply- 
Yao war wmk for a vtdoo pmfcdioo wag oty m dm Worn 
fo4, hmw o now AB (noiUBg wbotovor to do vnth tjftog or 
•aorotariol). Yoa mart oo £ 13/rOO po + teorom ood 0 
yoo’io o»j ffood tbb wB brhg j«o OTZ of c£18jOOO pa. 

Nmm a« oa 01714342214 

Personnel 
Opportunities 
Mafar ImMinortt Bank arrantly aorfea two wal oduanad, 
patetiw aaaomriBa to wnfc in thair hR moWia. Manfly 
ranomal Droararm. Thoro peopto are not aftSd to dataaste 
oo you mum bo abh to prove that you how talon same 

' irohaandboaimflantRboth roaponatofcyinyour 

CROSS SELECTION 

I E W t g D I C 1 
i c o a p i i r. 

PA/Office 
Manager 

(£18,000 - £23,000). 

Nemcfaurcfa A Company is an actively growing finn 
of management consultants, offering prartira! 
advice and assistance to developing reganisatran in 
the public sector. We are currently seeking a 
mature, experienced and pro-active PA to look 
after our Managing Director and to »««wt in 
running the office. 

Yoo will need to be an enthusiastic, energetic, 
confident and committed individual with first class 
communication and organisation aHiic Educated 
to at feast A level standard you win also have 
cacdfeitt word processing drill* and be wwi to 
using Word, Excel and Persuasion in a Mac 
environment. 

If yon would like to fiS this challenging position, 
phase send a foil CV to: Sae Hockes, Newchnreh 
4 Company tinted, 12 OnterinoK Sqaare, 

EC1M 6 AX. 

Newctarcb b an equal opportunity employer. 

THE LONDON INSTITUTE 

London College of Fashion 
Liaison Assistant To The Head of 
College 
Salary £16,688 - £18.632 (ind.) p.n. 

To work directly to the Head of College on a 
range of activities that relate to both national 
and international educational and commercial 
links. These activities could range from liaison 
with our overseas students to promotion events 
for the College. 

Applications are invited from candidates with a 
strong educational background and who also have 
some experience in education or commerce. 

For further details and an application form, 
please contact. David Rees, College Office, 
London College of Fashion. 20 John Princes 
Street, London W1M OBJ. Telephone: 0171 
514 7400 ext. 7466. Fax: 017! 514 7484. 

Tbc London Initiate it m equal oppertnaitie* cwpk>yu. 

receptionist/ 
INFORMATION OFFICER 

1T» Non^gfan Trade 
serving Norwegian exporters of goocteBnas«vicmi- ^tarej and for 
Is responsibie for the promotion of trade with the UK t,. 
S^Tlnd Bpecffic business opportunmes .for 

Norwegian companies. 

Candidates should be lively and inreSgem 
administrative skffis. able to work does* ^ 
and be mrfriendfy welcome both In 
The work also entafis the provision of general Information services. 

The position requires a fully N-fingual person in order to handle British 

and Norwegian enquiries. 

PC experience essential. Knowledge of 
We are looking for e team player, which vriB demand flexibility m terms 

of workload and hours. 

Safety w3 be commensurate with age and experience. 

Please reply in writing only (by 20 November 1995} to: 

Norwegian Trade CouncS. 
Charles House. 5-11 Lower Regent Street 
London SW1Y 4LR 

PROPERTY £17,000 

This is t ofjpornmHjlbr 
■a cnOBonaak xaettry to gel 
totally iarohned. mskiag 
wiarin this naU propeity 
won is Wl. A cMfetei 
nb inwhis 60% typist 
40%tdznm A oiginisinp Yoo 
unify lyvt euefleat 
pnssooasba nd cxyoj&B 
Mai jeer Mtinhe 65*psa, 
Amflo, W4W, 13 

Tempt uijuiUy iftjffiiPd 

Can CPC 9171430 mi 

PERSONNEL 
£17,500+BENS 

Thi» is aa invobriog rote fist 
a tree secretary who enjoys 
i.ynitiHj^ an PC work. 
Working for the personnel 
director wwl >mih of tins 
CSty bank yoo need to be 
flcrihfe, wefl spoken and 
sppiomhshlc W4W. Bud 
22-30yrv 60wpm 

Tanps mgentiy required 

Cafl 
CPC 0171438 9921 

reccOBS 

EXECUTIYE 
SECRETARY 

c£22,000 

Exerting opportnnity for a well spoken, 
immaculately presented Executive Secretary to 
assist the Director of Corporate Development & 
Board Member of tins prestigious international 
mattering company. Superb secretarial skills ( s/h 
essential) Windows & Freda nee Graphics 
expertise, experience of arranging nodd-wide 
training courses etc, excrUmt interpersonal drill* 
and proven trad: record at tins level are all 
essential qualities for tins high profile rate. 

Cafl HAZEL BRANDON, 01714031528. 

BEgAB 
RECR0ITMBNT 

An Executive 
Receptionists 
w. enjoys mrcrlng people 
and ridd to coavcy the 
bar panlbte Imyrmtai B> 
die amide world. Oar 
cSent, a wefl ewiMMird 

needs nch a finabSncr s». 
nodi pen-time in tbdr 
lovely Mayfrir office; Yea 
need aedlcnt 
aterpenoaal rkxQt, 
iwHmui— preronrebn 
to meet afl their diem 
and coordinate the 
booking of meeting roams. 
Salary £1L0OO. if yon 
have good keyboard 
age 25-43 tad mm to 
wotk mornings or. 
afternoons only, then 
phase cafl fob 

0171-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 

t Richard Storey, a busy Yor»- 

Fartmr/ Landowner bwotvM 
in imny and nrM acnvnwm 
tMa a ramble, mature private 
SatntarypA wtm Mp level 
■Kma/eroedroec. med ro Hktno 
reaoontibuny and werUno 
bMUoendentb'. Two bedraomed 
acconunodanan oflwed bi 
OtWintM vtCaoe. ao mllei 
Earn or York. Pi rear tax appu- 
esnon to Mr* Trwti OQraac on 
01904 766 480. or tetepbone 
her on Oi MO 748 200 orOl 904 
708 310 (EvenawO 

Secretarial division 

2: 

o 
H 
>- 

P-1 

O 

BANKING SECRETARIES 
We have several openings to join leadkig banking 
organisations, all offering outstanding banking 
benefits + much more. 

PA in Trading Upto £21,000 
PA in Research Upto £19,000 
Presentation Secretary £18,000 
PA in Corporate Finance £18,000 
Team Secretary in Research £17,000 
Junior Secretary £15,000 
College Leaver Secretary £12,500 

TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS 
We have a number of contract, long and short term 
bookings for secretaries with a selection of wp 
packages. 
Please call to discuss further. 

Contact Hours 8.30am - Tom 

GREYTHORN 

6 Southampton Place, London, WClA 2DA 
Tel: 0171 831 9999 Fax: 0171 831 2233 

SECRETARIES 
Do you have tbc oleni? "Cos 
w have the job*! Esodfeu 

drfDs. silaricf froaiML AD 
mdi. cone wiiii vhnnhand 

FORTIES PEOPLE 
01713294844/ 

fioc 0171 329 4540 
1LI2.I3 Dnm HOI 

EC4R2ST 

ACTION MAN 
£17^00 + Bans 

Nww a dt* rnonm, hngtiy 
•Wbli & fonkaRy troy - pin 
tte pms partm n bis dsa to 
da top: be roads yr flak for 

abut. k*a Of grtpbics. 80wpm 
S/H & jr aUBty to dal wffli Oa 
hjgb prafte efiem* of tfm 

Ml Ca An 20's. Naan 
tecOm 222 SOSl 

West End 
£24000 

+ Baulking Bens 
IL .j,!,,].,, H , j * -» > masagrota niM*t7ia unancio 
Mftuflon requta* o senior PA for 
MD woridng on Ilia Indng floor. 
Liotson wflti aanior mawgon, 
hawing mte hauns & jugghg 
prtortfla*. h oMtion to provldng 
■aoWBriol snport. Would rolt If you 
hova of toast 5yn at senior levd ft 
pnrdous tendd/ndkig floor 
wnoatonua. WOW ft AOwpm. 

■taOI7T43M220MM 

“RECRUITMENT 
<-c o i r m 
5 

£18,000+ 
Paid Travel & 

Bens 
One To One 

As PA/Bjhf Hand to thp Eunpsan 
Ganvnuntaauons Qraaor of this 

AUDIO SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

TO TWO PARTNERS 
IN NORTH FINCHLEY 

ACCOUNTANCY 
PRACTICE 
ElAOOOpo 

^—4 PWe-j® (55wpn) 
•hBt and a Mandkt patgotog 
otiAudo mated by Hvs sntj 

flroi of ttattnf Aaamtana, 
PLEASE SEND CV WITH 

COVERING 
handwritten letter 

TO: 
FOSTER SQUIRES, 

REX HOUSE, 
354 BALLARDS LANE, 

LONDON N120EG 
iht«:Ta«dav?4tb 

(No 

Junior Secretary/ 
Receptionist 

Circa £12,080 
Erodlem onmakatiM dtifc, 

mnudoii and food S/H, 
toquiied fix nujorGfonp m 

maWooi raj. 
SrodCVtolaCrodaM-B. 

Catede 
Hwmnw, 
Leaden SWIE fflP. 

motor totammlooul conpav, you 
wfl ba provvOng hit soomrld 
support whan reqidrad, the main 
•tophod* bafe^ on your thSty to tin 
on elflctont office in four han’t 
tnqwonf itemvca A ectabCih good 
raiMtorahlpi wdh ovenoai afflemft 
■xtamd ogondet. Thh b a now 
position which w8 develop 
occonlfM to ihe amount of WWattoe 
■hown. Pto*et»4rf|i a gnUMa, you 
toll hova a proven Memorial 
baeftVOuriA rxndlent 
argo^Aiond abBty ft a farlglv Kd|r 
peruvwtry. Previous enpenence in 
PR/odverfistog/metto 
advantageous. SkBu 60 typing. 

10171^31-12301 

RECRUITMENT 
»c m m 
sOAtttcxsnxerwofwut 

\ 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 

New Business Senior 
Secretary 

to £26,000 + generous bonus 
& 25 days holiday 

^development of a new advisory divisioa within [hit International 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
^^ecretary/Receptionis^l 

FAX: 
0171 481 9313 

S5|? ^ “W0! bM“ “ ra of lire bujiiusL to die depanmeni S^^ES/MS? » develop ^ ^ reke „ „„e 

- SpSr’iSScor B“I"°S 
* catceUeni knowledge of a DTP syttem 

■fig**?— ■fcouk* bewpponed by eadtau skills (60wpm typing) 
A „ ,“Vty ® commurncwe cflectrrdy at all levels. 
Ae? 25-38, boon 8.30-6.00++. fimh can v—— mmj m oi7i-}90 ton. 

Crone Corkill 
Rf.cra it men 1 Co mult a n ts 

Receptionist 
£15,500 

Small City based company require a 
bright and enthusiastic receptionist. 
Based on the front desk an important 
part of your job will be creating a 
professional first impression to clients. 
You will be preparing meeting rooms, 
helping with overflow typing when 
occcesary and taking responsibility for 
admin projects. Smart presentation and 
an excellent telephone manner are 
imperative. Age: 25-40yrs. It is 
ABSOLUTLEY ESSENTIAL, that you 
have previous reception experience. 
Please call GtU Tanner or Karen Levine 
on 0171-390 7000 for more details. 

Crone Corkill 
Re era itm ent Cons nit an ts 

Investment 
Ranking 

c£l8,500 plus 
Gym, o/tune, bonus 

US Invefimem h»nk is WvAing for tree team 
players » support high profile business analysis 
in a very he moving and demanding Equity 
Research area. These fully involving roles 
require strong VP ridOs and an 
enquiring mind. Yon will be producing weekly 
feporn, compiling presentation material in 
addition 10 full secretarial duties. You need to be 
assertive, nmfWffl* and keen to learn and 
progress. AgeJ4-40. Skills: 55wpm, Windows 
and Fwi are an Kdvamage- OTeveh/GCSEs. 
Please idcphanc Arrets Hosntenn oa 0172*390 
7900 now! 

Crone Corkill 
Recrii itrn c/t t ('on sit I to n ts 

ExccOna opparumty for eSBdaxScatsmy/ 
Reayhaig to wort wfthasmaBprafesskual 
team in busy, frjexrfly Wotmedia company. 
You should be calm and resourccfirf with eacd- 
fca typing and aialio dtSls (70-80 wpm. Word 6) 
sons ffwd telephone rams. Able to sot on 
own ixututtre arutoqpudse the *PM,*li w—ntwg <rf 
(hr office. Phw scad CVud a covering letter 
stating current salary, to: 

tdmmJbie, WD&WB, 
Rat Heme. Mark* Plate. London WIN 7AJ. 

I l.l I 

£25,000 - LEGAL WP. 
If you have a WP /Secretarial background (legal or 
professional) and some son of supervisory 
experience, this palatini mid-sized law firm (City) has 
a great deal to offer. As they set you up to work with 
and manage an informal team of four, they will 
complement the above BASIC salary with an 
exception! hsi of perks. The system: 5.1. 

Please call Marie Mason 0171 256 6666 
Lawson Clark. 

£19,000 + BENS 
Eucutivc PA rcqisrad to work far 
2 Directors at this last Droving 
iop Management Consultancy 

ftu will hsva a corporate 
background, enxfem saottarial 
skirts, an enjoyment hr projects 
and organising diaries, travel and 

meetings. Pleas* phone: 

Brian Scott on 

0171 433 7001. 

£19,000 + 
Gym/Parkingl?! 
PA to Dynamic 

Finance Director 
Famous Retail Co, 

NW3 
Corporate dty fonder* Boson, 

Arrange iwrinphniwL 
SWWP 80/60. Age-. 26-36 

Faroe Recruitment 

ShrlliTV Ri-MurrvO. DntMun h roponniMi* fur pn Hiding fllickm anJ iIIccth c inic.mil 

MTvifes 10 the rest •»!' I Ik- n/pi nK.il i<w. L-nri,uiipj>*in>! ihtr Ml.minj; .ire-*- Human 

Mc-mhiul-s. l:injiKV. IT. lVntur Services and Ottue Services Ii i- .in extremely I’usv 

emirunrueni which will present .in evtiimjt chillieriyt- ti» an c-V|h-nuiKcil PA. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO DIVISIONAL DIRECTOR 
Resources Division A> well .is pr»Aiding j full r.initc- «■! secrcurul .mJ .ndniinwr.iiivc s-nus. vnu w ill act a-* 

^ 107 D 3 *' fc-*l P"'nl ‘*1’ mill.id between the iJivi-innjl Hired'>r :ind esternal h*vdie> and • kIkt 

7 ■*" " Slielifi JnisMnt>. ilicrel'ciro liiM-daw a 'niiuunii.ifp ei skills .mil dipt vilkx .ere exM.iUi:rl. 

An e\ce|Hn»n.il ntpiniscr. will lx- able I" wnrk i»n mm n\\n imii.uivc .tnJ remain 

c.ilm .iikI ellnieiii mnlcr pressure Ymi must hj-.e at least 1 years' expenence a> a PA. a 

minimum .iccur.tte typing s|H-ed ■»! ta.i wpm and excellent w.irJ prtvvNMii^ skills 

iprel'er.ibly VC’i irdiVrld. I ^ 1 i*rti(li. 

We *»fier v;«.k*d mnditM.ins of service. 2S d.i\s .innual leave .imj 1 fixed shelter days 

_ S/u'lh t eh, ilk'ufti -v ■ tiM’nniiniih, mm till tinm of its ur-rk. mil i 'mpitmwnl pnu-liu> 

j | 1M I LHr For application pack please telephone: 0171 730 0181 or 0171 82-i 8856, 
» quoting reference: 371/80, the job title and where you saw the advertisement. 

Closing date: 27th November 1995- INTERVIEWS: 15TH DECEMBER. 
a ohm «-»*.« 6C.VWLI 

. THE HtTlCHiL CAMPAIGN FOR HOMELESS PEOPLE 

noUSfren. London CCIVOffl.' 

PA SUITORT 

£20,000 + MS + BENS 

Organise client enrerrainmenr - rugby, 

golf days, arrange meetings, liaise with 
dienes and provide full secretarial back 
up to the M.D. of this leading 
Stockbrokers. The ideal candidate wiU 
be 'A1 Level educated, possess strong 
shorthand and typing skills and used to 
working at a senior level. 

Please contact Melinda Marks. 

Janeltan Wren & Co Ltd*. 
No.l Nero Sind. London EC2M UP 

Tel: 0171 6231266 Far 0171 6261242 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY 

Wi 
Required for busv firm of 

Charterrd Surveyors, 
Must have pre wus 

iBXpliOfl experience, 
excdlcnt telephone 
numxr & a cheerful 
disposition essential, 

knowledge or Wordpcrfrci 
5.1. Salary dcsl Please Tax 

or post CV u>: 
Min D Mason 

23/25 Maddox St 
.May&ir, 

London W1R9LE 
Fax:491-9121 
No Agencies 

Corporate Finance PA 

£28,000 + bens 

A challenging role! Three Executives 

specialising in Corporate Finance within 
this high profile Investment House are 
urgently seeking a Secret ary/PA to co¬ 
ordinate their workload. Requirements 
include Powerpoint knowledge and an 
exceptional organisational ability. 
Banking experience essential. 

Please contact Melinda Marks. 

Jonathan Wren £t Co Ltd., 
No.l New Street, London EC2M 4TP 

Teh 0171 623 1266 Foe 0171 626 1242 

M Specsavers ©pQ&sflsnris 
Specsavers, Britain's fastest growing optical group with currently 
350 properties in the UK and Bre are looking for an enthusiastic 
and diligent secretary to join the Estates Management team in our 
London office. 

You should have good communication skflls with a practical/ 
common sense approach to working, be a team player and want 
to get more involved with the day-to-day management of the 
group's portfolio. 

You should have a property background and be fully conversant 
with W4W. Ideally you will also have a good knowledge of 
computer networks. 

We will offer a competitive package with the usual benefits. 

Please send your CV, m confidence, with cfcHaris of vaur current remuneration to 

N. Martel arics, 46 Green Street, London wiy 3FJ. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCY 
SW1 

Seeks a motivated * pro-active person .who would, 
enjoy working for a long established company with 
high standards of quality and customer care. 
Experienced / IEC membership an advantage but will 
train someone who can prove their worth! Please 
telephone in confidence, 
JACQUAUNE LABROM, (IKfUl 

su&^n'immilton group mm 
on-0171 629 9157 DFIKhlKIFI 
or after 7pm on 01737 553739. rllUUIBiU. 

PA TO RECORD 
PRODUCER/ 
COMPOSER • 

Private office in Central 
London. 

indusry ranmtd. 
EueDeni swwmaJ sod WP 

Salary OL000 per annum. 
Age 2540 

Please lax CV ux 
0171 262 0700 

or by post ux PO Box 
6089, London W2 2GH 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP 
2 London V.'.tII Guildings. London Wall, London EC2M GPP 

Tot: 0171-S£!8 3503 or 0171-530 3576 

Fax No. 0171-256 0501 

Our orient is a well known, leading services organisation which has the 
following openings based in Central London. All the positions are 
secretarial, calling for strong computer literacy and keyboard skills but with 
a considerable administrative and varied content Our client can offer job 
security and an attractive, thriving woridng environment 

CENTRAL LONDON c.£16,000 + Excellent Benefits 

HUMAN RESOURCES 
ADMINISTRATOR 

This appointment calls for candidates with a minimum of 1-2 years’ exprience 
working within an H.R. department and Ideally with a Certificate in Personnel. Reporting to 
two Senior Human Resource Officers, who are often out of the office, a proactive and 
self-sufficient approach Is called for. You will be handling H.R. queries and undertaking 
specific projects and therefore good communication stalls are vital particularly to impart 
information across tire network and on occasions make outside visits. Reference: 5215 

jsmm. PA/HUMAN RESOURCES 
ADMINISTRATOR 

The successful applicant will be providing full secretarial and administrative support on a 
1-1 to the Human Resources Manager. Excellent p.c. skills (including graphics and 
spreadsheets) and 80 wpm shorthand are required, as well as first rate 
organisational skills and the ability to plan ahead. You will also be handling H.R. quenes and 
undertaking specific projects such as organising assessment centres and attending, when 
necessary. Reference: 5216 

SECRETARY TO 
CORPORATE SALES MANAGERS 

This role is to provide secretarial and administrative support to two Corporate Sales 
Manaqere and their Sales Teams based out In the field. You win be runrang the office, 
oreoarinq presentations, answering the telephone, managing diaries and progressing small 
print jobs. Other duties will include processing and recording Purcha^t9^ and invoices. 
A knowledge of spreadsheets and graphics would be an advantage. Reference: 5217 

— SECRETARY/ COMMUNICATIONS 
<3^ ADMINISTRATOR 

To act as Communications Administrator and Secretary to three Managers within the Medical 
TLm ^ Tu ^ordinate communications production and dMta.utlon as *e as 
Imanfeina approxbnately *» conferences a year - collating matenal. hotel hootang^ 
S^ LSLodation etc. Secretarial duties win include travel arrangements, diaries and 

records of expenses. Reference: 5218 

Applications in strict confidence quoting above references to the 

Managing Director, CJES. 

SALES 
STAFF 

£18,000 + Commission 

Smart Wast End office of an import company 
requires.. 

SALES STAFF. 
Apply In writing with CV to: 

Lina Trading Limited 
111-113 Paik Street 

London WIY 3FB. 
Tel: 0171 629 4144. 

Are you a PA with 
a great sense of 

humour? 
IS so this world renowned retail organisation 
needs you to work for in dynamic Sales 
Director. He is seeking a proactive, confident 
■affawry with vowg mmmnnira^inn •Mil*. 
In to tzsnsi PA duties yon will be 
responsible for resolving issues in his absence, 
drafting correspondence, organising a lively 
safes and using your creative Hair to 
prepare presentations in PowerPoint. £19,000 
phis excellent bens. Age 30+, 60wpm, 
«hnrrliand wmewtial. PisaSC call Bunn* an 
0171 437 6032. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants 

ctMpp^tim Studios bgsd bafloon egyarry 
suparperson «jfli 

pressure or wed regular tom. 
Huite potanOal for the rirfrt pwson. 

Salary depends oo sfcB and expareno. 
Tel: 01932 572101 Alison W6M1 fur arteraew. 

NOASeffifiS 

New Job For New Year 
SeciEtary/Bdiuh for very busy tong ustabEshed residential 

fenfeg agents fa WI. WP5.T/BJ3 or Word 6 Widows 
essential. Good cremiinicoter and vwrk wall und* pressure. 

Salary £14,500. 
Fax your CV 0171 335 7531 or post Oobe 

Apartments, 36 James Street London W1M 5HS 
(Ref MW). 

Float Secretaries 
£18,500-£19,000 per 

annum, £10.00 per hour 
Ve or cBnenriy nenteg far up low Gam in (be Ctj ml 
Vat Bod far bob pamatat k Snap wntm Y<w 
Hit need imlainnuB of I ycnV bpl experience^ fan audio. 
typist, Imowiedfe «f Window portage and a Ikiibfe 
aukodc. Ffcaic call Kim Bora oa 0171 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
Lbgm. Secretaries 

Gordon Yates 

For good old fashioned service, call 0171 494 4466. 

Ace administrator 
for personnel team 
City c.£l 8,000 + benefits 

Based in prestige accommodation at 

Cannon Bridge, UFFE is Europe's 

leading futures and options exchange. 

Our personnel team is now looking lor a 

reliable, experienced administrator to 

provide watertight admin support for this 

busy function. We can offer you a wide 

variety of work, a fast-paced 

environment and the chance to make 

full use of your initiative in a lively, 

people-oriented role. 

With at least three years' broadly- 

based office experience, you should be 

well equipped to keep the department 

running smoothly - deafffig with incoming 

post and enquiries, and handling the full 

range of administrative duties with dose 

attention to detail. 

We'll expect you to demonstrate the 

flexibility to juggle potentially conflicting 

priorities plus the drive to complete 

every urgent task in hand. Word for 

Windows and Excel are essential 

requirements, while DTP and database 

experience would be useful. 

Salary is backed by a generous range 

of large-company benefits. To apply, 

please write enclosing your full cv to 

Victoria Ramsay, Personnel Department 

UFFE, Cannon Bridge, London EC4R 3XX. 

(No agencies, please.) Closing date for 

applications: Friday 17th November 1995. 

LIF F( 
The London International Financial 
Futures and Options Exchange 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAXs 
0171 481 9313 

A PERMANENT 
BACK-UP! 

UP TO £16^00 + PD O/T + GYM 
+ FREE MEALS + MED + PENS 

company wllh fob Wtat Bid cfficaB 
tn looking tar fctandy taUa ibbiMbi who are not 
afrred to niett now peopto by wotong tar dptorarrt depte. 
Job opportmBoa hare are fontestic. and you won’t ham to 
■onv about nwar hairing enough to do.|wu are 28*-, 
coral■* and possess axcafient typing (60+) and wort 
axpettenoa, phawa cat- 

18-Zf Jtxmfa Street, London SW1Y 6HP 
Tekj&aat 6171734 7341 

PA SECRETARY 
Chiswick £20,000 

Trie challenge is to support tie 

Managing Director of this international 

company. To meat it you wil need 
senior level experience and excellent 

secretarial skills, fnducfing shorthand, 

coupled with a good sense of humour 

and the abifity to work within a 

pressurised environment. 

To And out more contact us today. 

0181 994 0106 
402 Chiswick 
High Road, 

LONDON 
W4 5TF 

PA/ADMIN CO-ORDINATOR 
£19-20k + Corporate Package 

Kan app. for an extaaOe asds&a to nfpen a team 
tg Partner; £ Umagpx fit a proactive, rapidlf 
expamfing tartar canadtaecy team- Very amohed 
dries i*rt*J* nm*ueh into target 

aanpames/axatries. prefect management, tetsn cm 
ort&tantm A diem hatsen dengddethe mare norma! 
secretarial support 60*prr. audio + experience on 
yicnnofl products essential tdoug with A’ lads. 
latdaUte £ An ataMfc nature Prg age 34-34. 

AMBITIOUS GROUP SEC 
£17k + Exc Beta 

A uaHd leading Utnagement Coesubancy hare an 

exoting apersng for a cot$dad admin, sec *ha n m 
the way apt Jtotedfog foB support to a busy, smaB 

team qfcaBafaoits post will get foBy torched on a day 
today basis. Diary mtatagmerO. trtztti amagematu. 

report {reduction £ extensile telephone taw A 
confident. poBshed manats + 2 yts nee. exp. ess. 
fiOwjm audio Prg age 21-28. NC^T TeIs 0171 287 7664 
Ml | Fax:0171 287 >764 

CMplOyMENT 

8 PA to the Head of New ■ 
Business Development 

Package £25,000 + 
Total involvement for a dynamic & proactive PA looking 
for a new challenge. Demanding job requiring a lively, 
bright, young outgoing & resilient personality. You will 
be running a hectic office, co-ordinating corporate 
entertainment, travel budgets, expenses, meetings, etc. 

The Newsroom 
£19,000 + Full Banking Benefits 

Keep up to the minute with all the latest political and 
economic developments in Central Europe. We axe 
recruiting a professional Secretary with strong admin 
skills to support a team of young Economists with their 
research and the flow of information & news bulletins. 
Team player essential. 

Call Emily AJdricb on 0171 588 8999 

Aldrich & Co Limited 
■ BEOUilTMENT CONSULTANTS ■ 

McKEAGUE-GREEN 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

EXEC SECRETARY 26K- Small pretipooi co in i 
Moy&ir requires 80/fiOwpm, "W4W sad spnsktebect ere. Awe 
28+ to assist MD. i 

SNR RECEPTIONIST MS. Front Aw* tnt Bank. Etc 
presentation pins W4W exp. French/German lan* pret Top 
hcttenti. 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 14K. From desk pos with ■mall 
inL co. Audio and Applemac exp. Good orgmisatiopni exp I 
and top presentation- Must be accurate nnrf Hfa- rfenrii 

Tel: 0171 225 1942 

BRIGHT, ENTHUSIASTIC, SECRETARY/P A 
needed for chief executive of small investment group located 
m West End. first class secretarial and afawmstiativB abilities 

essential. You must haw experience at a senior level in 
investment banking and be confident with riot hand, typing. 
Word Perfect and Excel This a a great opportunity to join the 

newly opened London Office of a kina established 
nogmationai investment house. Salary £20,000 plus fringe 

benefits. 
Please submit tv. in writing to: 

The Company Secretary, Deftec Securities (U.K) 
Limited. Brettenham House, 5 Lancaster Place, 

London WC2E 7EN 
NO AGENCIES 

SECRETARY IN 
RESEARCH 

£18,000 + bank bens 

itfai opportunity for professional individual skjfls on 
Excel & word for windows, to work for team of analysts 
' in top American Investment hank. Varied role for 

mature individual committed to working to high 
standards. ExccDem package offered. 

Q»n gamantha on 0171 287 6060. 

■ J^shley^Stewart^Lt^J ■“ 

£18,000 + BONUS * P.A. 
ADMINISTRATOR 

TO DEPUTY CHAIRMAN 
Wtmittonat Preparty and Investment Co. baaed in 
PtocadOy. mad r—penoMa PA who la a cafcn. metnaeaU 

SSTSe 
racy mmwwy. Organta* smooth running of ton 
, inducing recrutonant end corporate Iwpitafoy. 
am attonhand and typing required 

Tel: 0171 580 9103 (Rec Cons). 
Fax: 0171 580 9104. 
No 4, Margaret Street. 

2nd Floor, London W1N 7LG. 

AGED 45+ ? 
HELP THE ENVIRONMENT! 

cfl&eM + MED 
rtrt lone, quint odea neecta a mama PA (46+) to wo 
ow cd paopto eantaHod to amkormned iosuaaVo; 
to be «ary mart sAh aowpm + Swted and sort 

■ltoHortwna 
uoa. You*! need 
nd good typtog. 

15-a Jermyn Strew, Laadre SWlY fiHP 
Tefoptaae 0171734 7341 

StrewtfU! 
£19,000 + bonus 

G’dayJ Welcome to the world of 
Australian Banking. Could you cope 
with a globe trotting Executive 
Director who is likely to dictate over 
the phone from a plane? You’ll be 
that one in a million who does give a 
4X. You’ll need superb skills with 
shorthand naturally, and the hours 
can be long - maybe 8-8. But the 
rewards are superb - straight up! Call 
Ga3 Bell 0171 377 9919 

WP/AUDIO SECRETARY 

with good al round experience of Word Perfect 6 for 
Windows {& possibly DataBase end Excel] 

required lor Partner and Ms team In a City based Arm of 
Chartered Surveyors. 

Able to work under prassrn and to meet deadnes. 
Send hand written applcetion wfm cv S tateation of salary 

sought to 
Mrs Hazel Alton 

Practice Administrator 
Hunters 

45 Ludgata HH EC4M 7JU 

TRADING FLOOR S.E.1 
£18000 + BANK 

PACKAGE 
Towh. sutenrise, 100% 'dye on the ba!T trading ««*«»»"« is 
needed to hdp the frequently frenetic derivatives marketing 
team of» bug: imernatioftti bank. Idexfly. yoaTl canmUy be 
tuning. have City cirnirw gad will be «ni|H» hnaaie 
with a knowfeds: of wand, Eud or flwwpoiuL Reach is a 
real pins. Age 21-27. Not for the SnsHontal 

TOP SECRETARY/PA 
circa £28,000 

Is there anybody ont there who ts London based,a 
non-smoker and who wants to work as a member 
of a small, happy team in the Holbora Circus area? 

I need somebody who is good tutored with total 
integrity, completely trustworthy and educated to 
'A* level standard. Most also be numerate, 
computer literate and have Pitman S/H 100 wpm. 
Age 26-38. 

Please phone me om 

0171 404 3111 
NO AGENCIES 

TOP PA/ADMINISTRATOR 

An exceptional person required to wort tar a gentleman m his 
London home The job is demanding, pressurised and varied. 
An energetic person with sxraflert qualifications, a smart 

appearance, nan-smoker and driver. Applicants should ire 25- 
40 yrs with good french, he accurate & numerate and have 

excellent orgarezational ridfls, 
as well as be unflappable. 

GE224O0 

Please apply with photo 
to Box No 1430 

THE BRITISH ACADEMY OF FILM 
AND TELEVISION ARTS. 

A secretary «s required to wort in the Chef 
Executive's office. Excellent organssnortaf skills and 

secretarial slufe support including shorthand are 
essential. 

Please send fiiH CV to Kim Wheeler PA to 
the Chief Executive, BAFT A. 195 Piccadilly, 

London W1VOLN. 

ADMIN PERSONNEL EC2 

International Securities Japanese Co are 
recruiting for a excellent organiser with 
admin or secretarial background good 

A'levels or degrees Word for Window 6, 
Database Lotus £18.000 to £23.000 +. 

Phone Irene Ckmie anytime 01753 630611 

or Fax CVs on 01753 654881. 

LEGAL EAGLE 
GC18,000 + STL 

Cohtpatytxxnmercial legal experience is a must, to 
work for two charming partners to this deflghtfuL 
smaS legal company. You vtii need good typing 
(min 5Swpm), but there is also lots of organising, 
and you wont be weighed down wflh lots of 
overtime (there isn't any) and you*H have a 9-30am 
start Fbr a special legal position, please cal asap. 

18-21 Jeaayn Street I.nmton SWIY fiHP 
Telephone 8171734 7341 

Personnel Assistant To The 
Deputy Director 

c£ 15,000 

AchtangiMcppdrtiwWylcrahtffoHwatlvtMwtPAterota 
toa Daputy Onctar. who b iwpawMa for thm apnmttami 

Hobstones ss 
I Jfllif. 

. ...Recxiutmewt Cowsultants. 

I To £15,000 m F 
PR Secretary £ I 

A yoar'a lecrotariaf experience? Ux*k>g for more 2 
cteraconracO And ■ real tavctauianilnpro)acrt? ~ 

Pick <4> your pace aa toe inaitatay of a ftfwxfy team y 
of throe wftiari a madtai sizsd, raputatee j 

cornnjkancv vntiare there wB be the opportunity to y 

anproveyow diplomatic afcta whte woriang et cfaiaf S gp® 
BtacajtivB lovaL For graduates or non-graduates trite R> Wm 

b; a wonderful mental chafiange in a rtst-movfng 2 
hrnda-on paationi H 

CaflAroaoda JutuiixiHt ^ 
38. South Motion Street. W1Y1HA WJfJ |H : 

Tel: 0171 495 8688 or Fax: 0171499 8344. WMA Wj 

manogamemolitrtbiiBrreMWchksiNuM.aiiNlcKfbr 
ptaiare furekoisinB and Baton «4to the Centred netwart of 
roseorehera Ths sjeowni conddsfe w* 

‘ be o Toduate wito at tart two yean' experience as a PA. 
* how awwirtwialuraaitaMutiJctaotaWai arte ifca>. 

ond be able to wok to tighr deodVm. 
* hove a Rexart, mature OJprooch to hn/her wart, and be 

able to «ort wider own Mttati**. 

* hovexceauV command of &mfah. otiw taguoae, ond 
tome knowledge of economics prafined. 

Apgb viWi CV end hwxfwrttien to; Anitro Hume-Wrtghr. CS^R. 
25-2S OU fkafogton St, 
London WIX \LB. 

ST JAMES'S 

LEARN NEW SKILLS AND REFRESH OLD ONES 

Short flexible courses in keyboarding and 
Tedine shorthand. 

Software tianing at Windows. AmiPro fac 
introductory and atanced WadowL MS Excel SJ) for 
lesd in MS Word tij) for Windows and MS ftwerpoinl 
WindcMs, VVbd Perfect 6.0 for offered on a r^ufor 

4 Wetherby Cardens, London SW5 0JN 

Tel: 0171 244 6700 
QUAUTY AND DISTINCTION IN BUSINESS PRACTICE. 

A Membo-d Tin Gotpmte Smim Cme pc 

BATTERSEA 
TWO UP TWO DOWN? 

CClS,000 

Hie venr ivxnariwt eanpem naart ■ Mato tetato eel gnaa 
panan to join talr taan aa a aacretaryfoctakrttav; patlfog n 
fewtoad. hob fcauxe to lunaanp «a buyaw and aaSna ad 
ffrt tab ratey ta variety. Ifyou are a saoood ktobar ortoMpa 

1TITI Thiiijs'TTiul Iiaalns TTTl'TY fiTTT 
Tdepbone017X 734 7341 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

The Language Specialists 

INVESTMENT BANKING £ 19,006 + PACKAGE 
Aa opportunity baa arisen for a bt-fingpal Spanish 
secretary to work for a team of mauagcis within the 

mfigiem and scquiitioiu division of this prestigious 

American bank. Yon win enjoy as exceBent working 

environment together with agmeroua banking package. 
Prerions hanking experience femlfc. 

FINANCIAL USTfrUTTON £18^6 
WeD established mtifffenarinnBi irmfiliilinn 

requires a Russian sprakfng secretary to work in their 

Mayfoir offices. Ercenent communicatians and 

presentation sfcffis are required as client Hatan and 

some travel are involved. City as te$il eiperience 
prefered, 25-35 yn. 

Merrow Employment Agency lid 
73 New Bond Street, W1 9DD. 

TeL- 0171499 3939. Fax 0171409 2859 

MAIDA VALE AREA 
EVERY PICTURE TELLS 

A STORY— 
GC21300 

thettPy (Sato of a oampany atati tdma nmaapepm*. 
m.optotoa^rwMtaraLT1wyiwadataWata»a»wlapB^ 
tu to afrort—to (BOasari and «a*tort_ toixitetfoB ot 
coareBtetoUtoatahalBto 3 MteaMnaergmedeelo andean, 
sad taartarnawt- If yoefru ti yew 20s, and ■■■taB ao*aaang 

18-21 Jerasyn Street, London SWIY fflP 

IbkphaM 0171734 7341 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

RELOCATION CONSULTANT 
corporate reiocSion company. InttiaBy jwt- 

time. 
FloxfoiWy, maturity of outkx* and knowtetiga Of 
London and home counties property market 

important, ptosatfflytocommtanlcale 
effectively and sonsftjvofywah relocating 
executives and ttidrlwrafiee. 
Salary negotiable, Including car allowance. 
Ctosing date tor applications: 
24 November 1995. 
Box No 1590 C/O The Times Newspaper P.O. 
Box 3553 Virginia » London El 9GA 

LETTING & SALES NEGOTIATORS 

For famished lettings department of 
professional office in Belgravia. r>* ./ S^7% II profesSKMMl office m Bdggavta. 

OheOct yttarqess {] 
-V^ n • - • II era_-_gn__SJ —1 ___ 

£27,000 
An you up to an axcaptianal chataiga at tne puto* pofcrt of a 
major muMudionai PLC7 Your axparinnea In me axacuflaa 
a>d»wnhavabato>«mawarta|Pt>rearnaBprfotaMlnaa«anO 
your impeccable atyfo, ancMdre and Bumufarfal axpartbe 
oootdnad vdft afltandlng WdsaHva and «a» eonWanca wffl 
mafoi Ha vary dgnMuant rcte your natural habitat. Emaflant 
skfis 90/70 nd Beany a Eurepaer tanguaga. 

J 00T PLACEMENT .. w 
^ ASS1STAITT 16-18K V £ 
^ Two portions have afsenwflttn w 

4 areidsalappartunMIesfor TEIPOHIT^ 
4 iniSvfduflls wdh eRpeBerdsecretarial appointments ^ 
^ sfcSs and two years experience. 0 |«wwvwk 
js you enjev people contact and 

^^Ong to thdr career plans and nt0171379 0333 ta 
^ wisli to use ypur good nrtapersonre ^ ^ wo*' l«o juu» yuiu ~ 

skasfoaytxaig,««idy Fax 0171379 0113 ^ 
4 en»irooment.fosl9thB|(*foryott- ► 
4 Pteasa eaN BMIM DALE /a tauffey street w ^ rwavcwDHMUHu. lomdou VT3B Md “ 

Graduate AppoUametas pic ^ fo 

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT 

COMMERCIAL ADMIN 
£22000 + BENS E.C.2 

This a a chaBemiug rale ip foe ouranxxeial divuiun of a 
European bank for a saner «amaMy/^rmiiiknja»r Aa 
dfownad Each-pin. you’re respomubto for rouamg foe 
(Aoe, ngauning busy diaries, a heavy typing load (at times) 
and ycnU be mvuhtd la research, mmAietmg sod c&em 
eatertainswu. To cope, ycnll be an euerBctic gsioritno- who 
Kraaho chnufiifly dBricat * come nbm may. Age 25-35. 

INTERNATIONAL 
The Specialists in Bilingual Secretarial Recruitment in 

PARIS 
ezperieace-aad are ready for foe mo*4 taaoBtoamr. I3(K2aKP. 

Loadoe: 0171584 6446 Fuis:l-44 63 02 57. 
or fine yoer CV tn Fhris oa 1-44 63 02 59. 

FRENCH £19,000+Perks 
A major international inymunjn tw* require for 
llxar hsves&aent bunking dniun. You «iD need to be Sidy, 
active paron with good computer and ■.[■-tmumri tirnh to 
wort fix- foe Bead off Department. 25 days hob. 

Fto fob and many adter Ufovati PoaUans nwna 

JONATHAN BARKER OR BEA FRANCIS 
Garden Studios. 11-15 Betterton Street, London 

WC2H 9BP. Tel 0171-379 0344 

THE CONSULTANCY FOR ALL 
LANGUAGE APPOINTMENTS 

BILINGUAL 
SECRETARIES 

wee. & ALL SUPPORT STAFF 
WEST & NW LONDON, SURREY. BCDOLSEX.BUCK& 

BERKS, HERTS, KENT £ KANTS 
If you would like to wort in any of tfacae areas, then we 

shook! like voy much to bear fiom you. 
CALL EURO LONDON APPOINTMENTS 

Tel 0171 629 6269/fax 0171 629 6565 
44 SOUTH MOLTON ST. LONDON Wl 

Contact Sarah David at George Trollope 
Tel: 0171 824 8111 

SUPER SECRETARIES RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

£» ( SUPER SECRETARIES 

ffartar Secretary £IBK + Bug. 
vnrtea ana talerwano to.BUB nimTOTWr, ■— ... . - 
mwtrenvktato wttotofovsBU- "g?2g,y/-. 
Itona an tottte. Autoo/eooy + SiAUJOCl. Re^jgpckailal rrqotfito 

nmy SH ana roan adsMn een- aujayte dmetn. wmoq 
Mm. tounediale UiMrtoawal 

Tel PBrunan Bitna—t '" .. —mm a .MM 
q;71 gs- V'SStoS 
SHORTER Hour* U7JOO. Ptotoaoe and wecSna etiwtoon. 

AiaaaSac In SMMtoOMte gy- JMtortPe 0171 
3 aptoecuttve Protoiy Sur- jO 9629 fltoiHh foal 
*ows tn un-marM Co. Word Beorttinant CtowtoPto 
tor window*, eo + tratou ema ^nr 
non a yn worn tax. TM 0171 . -— - 

S5£sS£!Il NON-SECRETARIAL 
IU4N + STL + SUB GYM + toPtotoaMMtoaBto 

PENS cay company fooXtoto IWlTtattnwo.fonm ti™ 
taga^TSata—:01W«r 

Ruatv ahcrttoid ana accwaM — — — — - . —■ 
lyMMl tBBvrepiX la napOro tor a S1S-17K *■ B wki bob t- brnna. 
pastian luyiog on seertoand A A rate! iwiili aiSi»iu'ii 
attmtatatrajrvo suaoorL Yoon <wnn sttrtn CMy Naraiin 
need to he 2t« wttb tots of otp) is warned tor (Ms very nice 
infHaOw. & a drannl etaac- European ream ¥00*8 need to 
■er Mr a ManOv wnuany. be anfoman. toW 2M. 
Mtofflag °17* 734 7S*f ■ «*>d hme a oood erototeed head 

, ~ __ ~ for Job* suck ma tnnba - and 
STUtMO Sec £1&£00 < craafive UTanrjr muirli If 111111 ■■■ifiiil 

tototoABtoMtona ton fwiiv tovtotMiMctMMaiau. 
CBC*00n> OT*lmtmer te ??***■ PkM CB« Maine TUdtor 0171 
MSe eanntUl adoito and main- 734 7341. 
tain studio worfcftotr. BrtBiani ' , ,-—- 
work gmlrofuuenL OeOnito MARKET AnAM - Syn exp. 
ttoear pruwreCts. TYpinu wUWn cnaatoner raarkenr ai 
(SOwtonTetoauiaL Please can Dtoit .. naseacenee . .Induang 
0171-494 44es OoMon Yaws taHa rwawx. « commiad- 
ConsuUanls. canon Mb & tenoK 

; -r- . _ ■-- Ftonch/Gonnan. Ase Me sort- 
Tanto to Porto- OM*naan ft 303 £20*300 + Boa. Board 

V Chairman or UKOsmaiLcaab- CDetom/Fidhant. Norma 
Itfhcd KnigKbrtoM company Scamp r*c 0171 -999 BOSH 
TOmdra a PA to contdinale _~ 
men-busy odicdutas. YOU wUI Aad £19.000 - 
be woridna to a tradManal sup- Hynwnlc. mpandtou Ob bank 
port role, ustog your enreUnu wta anr-toamer wUh bantonn 
siioi thand A cBary maitaoamoiM °r eorwucale finance m- 
■kflta. Would atet if you esdoy a «?*• tec 
«M wort antotoMM ft n» aouwng tnto for several p«up 
uiar office noun. Age 35+ coo. HnWim at an Irvefaetc. MR. 
lOOa/h ft aowpsn. Tba Rocruit- Uam qpportanny. Coon 
Bmtcmmnyom asi 12m. pmromwben«*n».picnnoiTi- 

-- "L ... 1 494 4465 Canton vwes 
^Conouitonto. 

FIRST CREME 

Media Secretary / Man Friday. 
A fast growing Direct Marketing Agency based 
in Chelsea in looking to recruit somebody who 
combines secretarial skills with theabilrty to 
deal with clients at the most senior level. The 

role is suitable For an outgoing, intelligent 
person who has probably had some experience 
in another agency and who is looking to make 
the step from secretarial to account manager. 

So if you are bright, computer literate, 
wellspoken and are interested in working in a 
challenging and fun environment send your 

CV to Ms Sarah Smith RDP ltd, Verney 
House, Hollywood Rd. London SWIO 9HS. 

COMMITTEE SEOtTARY 
SALARY C.19K BASS) S.W.T 

Satretay required far busy dapartraant of piotorioMl tody, 
priraarfly responsfoie far major coonattBa. A BtinmHni of fna 
ysara nperimes & senior setraOml bnl and accustomed to 

working under pressure, iderfy gratfoate with aredfem 
sscrstsriai skffk (word pramowg 70 wpm/ shorthand 

lOOwpra) and aqiariwico of attonifcig maatmgs, rainuti- 
taking aid foSowH^i action A provao track rocord of 

adroinBtratiw and otgangational akflb wffl be eapactBd. 
Pfaaso Rqdy to Bax No 1559 
Cfosfog drii for nmficotang: 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ranmnx. MWM kMWIeda*. MMKRlNG M«r tat Kendnoton ■■ 
« BW Wte.te. not an*-- HO nwm sec/Manta Omt. "MAHKETWa - JunJor Ere rra d 
ytelrfl roto. CM Maunala at 90 wrb typing wm RnawiMaa for maracUngdaplorcaty bftak. 
’•°vc* wmatotol on 0171 awr- of wtoiowt. CWMnl and ton- Prcf 1 yrt «zp UeaOy to Bn iw 
6000_ fol* will* lots of ten Dante and tor. Knowledge of Word/ 

onto to communicate at all AmiPro asa. Salary c-Ci4.ooo 
IUS3IAR - Htoh pcoflto posuton >«vc*i. Eia.OOO OU- T-l.ft Go. + bens. CJES r«C. COM T« 1 
wondog wUli emerging Market _M7a_ 838 0023. 0171 63B 8987/888 9407- , 

LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

port, report co-ordinaUng & 

dfenl Uotaon. 80 wpm typing 
(EngnthL rtueni Rwdn nwo- tore, adlur. Horn ipm-fptn . 

I tUL £19d00 + Bonldno Ben*. dolly. Acnnle orptng isowpou 
ma. /uoaiiiiEKnb 8 UnuMc Please call 0171-494 
Trt; 0*71 734 3390. 0466 Gordon Vales 

“ —- Potato urns. __ 

Of** tpaatong Sttyrtoiy - - - _ „ , , ~nn,.~ 
ojraowtop for mwma- J ' 
oonai CHI Cd. in WC3 P41, w® PUMaWn® mnwiy 

Exocgted opp. lo loin uda graft S’ 
won Omlsauom - to pnmdr oroantor torn- arttewimi Ourir- 
PUD SeoTfartti/PA Me us lo ?®n BOwpnt Short- 
Way Area Mimagnr iuh haw SS- - **** , advanced 
good bMwh-dn. aaMiith m won*Perfect 5.1 and a good 

»reo. waij 
would be no adv CaU Nlroto rwhar OT 0,71 
Milner on 0171 409 8119 or ^ 9030 PbaMoncr Jamrs. 

eSSffSLrWXmmVtim PA/AOHUHSTRAnM to the 
— — - - Oto main Partner of a Oly flrra 
aMtodMaatotoMM 01 tedrpmdenl Dnanctol Arivi 
-— --- — wrs. The Firm H run on Md) 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
-—■ — ■ — to toWBBve. computn- llterale. 

ffunu in Frrmcti anodwr longue 
m . EngUsIU. cpranumkatwn sURs 
At»Sir5S?W SSSL.'’*11 2 to*d good pteserarnuun. Rcmu- 

■tnancttl naumround, M iiis-aiun rinv * ——  
nratdnd for our cBcnL Vou wiu JUS, cv 
haven minimum or torw year. SaSt Pt><*° 

NEWS Asst ZsaXKKJ - toODB 
newanajw seek* oiUiubIbm far 

Trt; 0171 734 3390. 

organise metr deUgnimi Chair- 
man. You need BQwptn Short¬ 
hand and advanced 
WordPerfect 5.1 and a good 
anew ot twtnaur. Uawrtl 
Coll Richard Fisher on 0171 
497 9030 ChaMoner James. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

1 A too (UgM secretory, wan a 
anandal backgroiind. n _ _ _ 
reutowdtorataenL Youwul feioiTSrpbrwTS, ci <»«RMAR of cuy pic r^ndfto 
haven minimum or three yearv yo Box No 1699 _ mtwb om aa oart tone agotoarv/PA. 9 JO 
nperVncc tn toe financial -- - — —-- — tsSB Lnt to 12.30 pjtl vvfcdnys hut 

STIiiiSI.'lSSrS JIS2’ p*te ooeporoia AUtoro. S2o« v LEGAL Secretory rmmtrm far naUMo. for office ui Wi Good 
5*2315 a*"s. cat, opp. to aupgort htoodbr weal EM asm to tsver ?»y^and ana ramntortly wan 

^SuiSto tarector. producing preaenia fraternity leave wnn poadMe waw. Plrnae write, enctoalng 
-s uSSu®r*“ «"»■»• teapmg PCfraanmt errwtayn^TTTn ^V. to Mrs.A. Barwo. gOrmi 

avw^ge 9ft day *>mc with Onanelat * apanaonhlo nmvnranang nantm «!v _Coi»rt. Loudon vrs 4Wi_ 
ri.'m*u toWT reoMirv TJiv events Praacnve. aasertlve sec Hal. Contact Hefvws OI71 OOS nm««» ~ 
ctency. accuracy. oMUOr lo win crpcrtenrr of wortong in 7232 testa 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME ■ 

LEGAL 

£16-23,000 
For ti» best choice of Legal 
secretarial posts in London, 

rail MdGnlay Law 
Partnership 

0171 930 SOSO 
tree Cora) 

LE(ML Secretary required tor 
friendly Wear End firm to ceiw 
maternity leave with masnie 
permanent cmptoymmL s yrs 
conwyanAig esuteriance essen¬ 
tial. Contort ReftWS 0171 202 
7232 

ADMINISTRATION 

HJisBotmees asst, ciidoa 
5 weott* hols * Rena Top Pub 
Otoi Co Aomm/'atigBnMna role. 
Ape 30*. tyrs sac asp. 45wpm 

i VP + good aa ol oduc eua. 
ItfEXT EMP 0171 297 3664. 

■IfoC AOMJN role in top 
Recent Cot Working with label 
manager. Exp of produotan to. 
setting up new release! Ml Var¬ 
ied rol* 36 40WPB1 WP rvq 
CKLOOO * Bonus * Born. Td 
C.r-Agy 0171 J79 3939. 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

big under your own Infuouve. 
wliUng lo work longer than 
vour average 9ft day some 
Un» under tmura. EIIV 
drflqp, accuracy, obiwy lo 
meet deadlines are essennaL 
The reword w ram w* pram* 
posIDon la a packaoe at c£2Bk. 
for more information please 
rang 0171 439 0289 Eutoota 
HBerultiitenl LIU rare Consi 

CHARTERED SECRET ARV 
OQ9AJ EXP P.C WP SO WPM 
gnu 13 AOV 0191 485 8922. 

APPOINTMENTS 
BI-LANGUAGE 

SEE FRONT OF 
CREME FOR THE 
BEST LANGUAGE 
OPPORTUNITIES 

IN LONDONS 

TEL.-0171 734 3380 

FAX: 0171 499 0568 

BILINGUAL French (Gannon 
Useful I PA/Sec/Admin far var¬ 
ied ft involved rale with InT CD. 
Must use knioauva. Hl«n tong 
conlrnl llfttok. Language 
Rrcrtdlmenl Servlcas 

0171 287 0424. 

BtLffKZUAL Oarraaa PA/'5ee for 
CM o* moor Fashion Orp. 
Dietary, travel air. iranatanmia 
etc EISV Language Recruit- 
mew Servicrs 0171 aarr oagd. 

BILINGUAL/PA lluent French. 

On. needs a stylish ft poUahed 
PA wllh pie confidence to deal 

Bens. Cut. aim. to support frtaudly Weal End Rrro to cow "*“rthand and randUarRy wtra 
CXrector. produuno preaenia fraternity leave wnn poadMe IJ'f'Ij Plmai wrue. enctoalng 
iiraw, PreaB releases, helping permanerw enudoymeru. 2 yrs XL'i? BtrWtm. 9 Orme 
with financial i apanaonhlo tonveywrung upeumi. Man- Court. Landon W2 4fU__ 
events Praacnve. naarrOve wr Hal. Gantoef RtfWS Ol 71 003 rant aa ~ - _ ~~ 
wnn iBtpertonre or wortong tn 723a Arctotect. Pan nr™ 
nresauriaed env wiui|n ~————— ■■■ ■ Sec, regotrad wtBi foUauve ft 
PR/Markeung. Fnanco + d/w ««W1W, Pair of Apptenac woMm* 
senior level ftOwom typfdg. Age ahort tempered oBnaxloua aollc . avaUaftte. qiti 3aa 0173. 

EMPLOYMENT y **** CUSTOM** Serwc. Bill imur- 
0171 287 166*. anather secretory wm» speed. ancr Admin, re. ->  

I T- oecurocy. me skin or a rhino arartenwttia tmSStZ. tv? 
PA Sacnrtary. CIBjOOO ♦ Ben*. and Use patience of a SofnL Ih btsoBteto 

A pond on (or o PA to asuat ui fart - why lawns you rung ua ■ —ir'Nito MduL na«..Ma 
MW runreng « a bury office *fea^+ (XU M or Bun on 
who ore tnvotved In I he con- 0171.981 +919 20 tomWi? 

SS*Sv,ft°,«SSS^ pUSZZZ u™ UK « ODriKM. fTWMte fUX — -     -wort CVM (a f Imlroii 

college to 
with all otflee administration. rini-cn — - ■ —■ — i ■ . ^ 
le. mninialniAg office rqvtp. I-AKKrH EVOBMG ScaiUry C17JOOO 
mrM ft staUonery n well as -—— Plus eurtoa perks. Wee tors, 
greeting VtRvtettore in a prafev USMHMMMMgHStotoa Irma, fipen - Horn for pmu 
stonal manner. The company A mol brndnidna . MnuM ■■ Ofotto Oly CO eowpm read 
have specified foal they would l&tor^SStaS m wu* WPeTfoS f™ 
like foelr pa lo know ft get Typ/tu-c^SaS" *!? temsr- Call 0171 377 67T7 pax 
tevofvrd ww, all doHy budnms 0I7* 377 OOn KdOdtolm 

_»*g_C«»k Rec QyTl 38ft BOSS HEW Asa. CIAJOOO . tendhto 

atwfoer secretary wan speed, 1 
accuracy, me yon or a rhino 
and uw patience of a satarL In I 
fact - why haven't you rung ua I 
iurewtt+ Call Rod or BU on 
0171.991+919 ] 

stonal manner The company A m mi bw-m« , . _ 
have specllM foal they woud i^Sr^SSSS H 
Ukn ihcir PA lo tww SS-ttl*"!"** ®^L wn,> W> 

II&.J22Ss3aaS!iS*S3l C3Ty xssjxn ■ dynamic young foe UK ft abroad. Provide an ^1 
EcaflfonaWlan co seeks com cflUom secretarial service lo 4 , __ 

n/r IXT/^T TA r Sec7pA w drive forward main board Director together COLLEGE TO 
PILIiVlrijAf. mats toUtoB towmsi Win, an orocr adminntrauon. riDTTO 

irir,nn btopa. Some cotponde/nnance le. mointalniAo office eoutp- LAKstR 
MAIyAisEII expcTteuce useful, poworpotni mrnt ft stationery ■ well as - — — 

, 1 ,** akfos + W«W esaemUL Please meeting Vn» vtetton in > profm- •MronMMWMI 
rtqturrd ta) manage3 eoty am 0171-494 4oed Oanhm stonal manner. The compmiy a veal bmdnnmo hninani ... 

Japanese guest houses. Age Vote, Cnsureph_ r«vr wreinro fon, ihey w^ i5T2r^22SS ‘J2 

j njn fTfl Ofl/1 + nfroA , , PA te know ft get TVp/WtS 
JU-W. X+y,WW + tUirA CC27K + Brno MD of pmnototn mvotvrd wtte oil doHy buUrwas usSujTaSr^i JZ?*ZL 

* Travel Fee Co. needs a stylish ft pottafied 4c9«Uea ft tovr iot>K. input S?nUra?Sn5S?S. rat SE 

Tel: 0171221-7001 itfEmZSZSSSTJS == \ 

?^!tSVkILu1 ^—pvtwe^ro hvmi.hu, reception 
71 Lat&mbe Read. PA raw. with drone organUa- man wati aacutna opp. tor a SELECTION 
rwft-SIMas Hemal skflts. 90/100 wpm sAi. frtemHy weu mrokea imraac. '*wA‘1,vn 

‘ IdeoHy Aleva eo. ft IKe hi mroented Ber«m. aor 28-58. No --1- 
MHMNm London. Asa 2839. Rovtts tomlty cwnmBmml no you i^^™^~»ana,,o^oar 

Raphael sure 0171 2H7 2090 mud be ready to travel, a exu CE19K Maior Conuaurwahona 
—■ — — t'to«iaalsoijwg*0ens. write °°- upni» need an aspen- 

HIGH prolUr Italian. Tip-top COMPtlTBR E*oerlene*d Seen*- * CVS rec-iu photo lo Mr C “v*1 supervisor to run ttwtr 
PA/Sec H souahl by foe direr- tov required for nWI gallery Bmnaany, 14 The Green. Rich- receoHon areas, maeiaur 
nr d IMS Vtsy prestigious Mayfair. Salary oopcMto on aSgfo teyrev TW1 IPX. «• OMCUOva IMM daoh. 
bank. Yoo will nave fksml ttal expertence.Tol 0171 «93 7T6<i  __ ™ hav* superrtaary rJcp. 
ion. be well nrtnro.ro and an - *255" ** aerorol yrs. 
evcvOem comnuaUctoor. pref DUttCTOirS Secretory le VV4VV- LUUb ft E- 2S!*** 5~ SaplB* vmrVted 
with banldng experience. W4W £19.000 + 6 weeks hoOdoon *«T* . temple. nmiwuiVM. Oaed hours * 
eroerwnce * shorthand unto WrU known Mayfair bere-d pic. gyggff* .**1*• gg?» 
9thvpnU Lucellenl t» aeaba CtodlMnl praacnee seem !»««"• _ RaPhoni Hey qiti 2g7 goaq 
with tins poteoon C22.QOO + tory tor unotvra busy role. -tT+r?- W7‘ MM IIP, p _ 
H2BIC tent Tftl BUlf.toto.tol Wfinlti totil EM miiiAml altf ftm*1. -- __ -- --- «MOO - WHlinf 

reception 
selection 

Op. urpanir need an aspen- 

features dept and to assist tea ' 
haro editor. Houri vora-9pm 

daffy. Accurate typing i80wpm> 
naatod. Please can o>71^M 
4406 _ | Gordon Votes 

**A/ seenBTARY to PreilQstU. 

W4W teifl Co W6 VIC* president It adan iCng MTI sec lor greal. 

OOwpnU Ewellenr aiUtetecto seeks craifldcnl preoettee secre- jfoflto Sec - HaPbaol Hec 0171 2g7 gaatt 
with uus pototon. £22.000 + Mnr for unotvra busy role. MM IIP, p _ 
bank hero Tel Bilingual Would nil onauiiaud and Real- propCRTY cn. r,, Sew SfwinfS - hrOdan* 
propte. 0171 2B7 1688 Me penon to support this busy *1-CO- ,T,lD? v* rrmt nnc 
---Sales Director wilh a nuga per SiS. »-y VBOPA. °«k fortop nma com. i 

_ __ ?5!£^l SSSSS 
0171 496 I7T7 Hec Cons. 

French rang MTJ MUng sec lor . 
Prufe »j ft busy omen Eaten | 
arv* client liaison in hat env 
Good typ suits * min I yr sec 
exp re. 31-20. To E1GK LM 
aw om sm tan. 

GEHHAfrV. January 1996. Ton 
bilingual PA muds for Interns 
UonMeo. based berween Frank 
furl ft Hrtdrtberg. rncndly ft 

well paid DatlLtme pou Good 1 
arc shills ess. Cl OK. LX Any 
0171 930 1011 

+ window*, spreotohaeti + . 
advanced tpvotucs apahner 1 
Sosenllaf llrer call 0171 617 
3212 Summers By Two I 

PA With Arabic. £20.000. Excel- HUMAN mmurces £16800 - 
lent opBommuy oosMing MD ft Madina HR specialist seeks 
Director. Senior Inn exp enent arnWani to took antr Mtfi 
ft Mtoi/wran irea. aaaun comma and pros toe dsd- 
hftwnni top. Val Wade Roc cam puled arc support. cxorUrni 
0171 437 3T93 wtitei to HR. Osnfldenro rote- 

“ ' ab*Wy and anirals typing 
(60wml omul. Plaasa cob 

potential for career develop¬ 
ment. If you now HR experi¬ 
ence puts a degree or A 
Inugto/Atolrat. fax iuur cv unit 

covering Wki tn German and 
cngiian co SabtnD siewart an 
OlTl AST 9259 Crone CortrtB 
MuHUmauai Rec Cons. 

CawuPtt stir PA/vc in MO of 
trading floor area in lop city 
bank. Ot prenweta for pi of wrte 
WDM PA with prn city exp. 
BO+, £32K + BD Lonquagr Mai* 
ter-1 0171 930 1911 

dfoiMpbcrr. I PORTUGUESE speaking 
with vndtund SOupni and Ida- OonnuHauls. 
any hurAground in marketing "" "' 
cr media lor UdcnMOafud eo to KJUGHTSaHIDQE 
sw Um4on. £20.000 * hero c£2aOOO- Land 
cab James ai Bow Bilingual Monty nmreful 
on 0171 287 6060. Med charming. . 

IVT1ME Seoretory wiui flurni | 
liatlon tor afternoons 1 50 - 1 
7.<Xtai salary £7,000 pro ram. 
mu* be English Mdtherlangue 
fur proofreading. Immediate 
onmmg. Call Maauda al Boyce 
Bfongual cn 0171 287 6060. 

»"«_LVi/BUPL 
WPS to Dtreaor. MM, 
WP/audk>/dlaries/apfninis. 
Super Co London based. Age 
■to-30 Kina ft Taben Rrmu 
ment Qiti 029 9649 _ 

i l*U IMC *: itcmarr rroutred tar 
unall friendly mate sgettoy 
nteaanrrt manner wilh nubile 
ementUL WP6 o or wawmme , 
rtence preferred. Qcaror Hteua 
LM. 0191 TBO 9900. 

WTCUmTV.PSK.prtornB IXreclor, | | pA rJJn m 
bon lo ad nor pcromtnsf duties 
□ULTtfUCri, dlMoRWCV. tt vroyflNto 
of humour 13m vcmarui 
BAPtoO urn regutslles for Urn 
Inferetolng loV. HR esp would 

WWW preseniatlon ft 
2£? "• *w mid.late 
Ttre. cLiax. aayab ffsphart 
for Ol 71 2B7 2Q6Q 

cCsaoOO. London office of bo an assn but not rut. 
nianiy nnnful ovennn C» -d. polished presental 
Med (harming. chertTUL hartl VM *ec lUUs eso. Age n 
organised and ooHshed PA wldi Wl cLiaK. Bayth t 
solid sec cv and good aUUa Rec Ol 7i -87 mm 
fHO/aoi to work aa port of a ■ --- 
craau lean m and hs»fWI» «ae»aw, irexured ua 
Office. Ealraalvc dlonl IWaaL »W niunew services 
heavy aamto esnute Age low Mwyhtoic Muff bn r 
2O1/3Q0. Tel QITI 267 2044 COOObfe. a good proarowr iSi 1 
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Oxford finds Maradona guilty of inspirational genius 
*35^! 

aS£ra-,^,4°» ! 
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Maradona: has found 
acceptance at last 

I had him weighed up all 
right, but there was no 
real forgiveness in my 

handshake — only tinkers 
and tramps tight and make 
up — and young English 
gentlemen of course. 

These words of Brendan 
Behan came bade to me as I 
watched Diego Maradona in 
die Oxford Union on Monday 
night, accepting a gown, a 
mortarboard, die gift of a 200- 
year-old bible. and a scroll 
commemorating him as the 
Master Inspirer of Oxford 
Dreams. 

Cheered to the echo, he was. 
Making up? Forgiveness? 
Nothing so small. This was 
adulation. And Maradona, a 
legend in a dty of legend, was 
quite overwhelmed. He 
gleamed with joy. from his 
diamond-studded ear to his 
feet: from his three-inch blond 

streak to the fingertips of his 
left hand. 

He balanced a football on 
his head. Someone threw him 
a golf ball and he played 
keepy-uppy with that. Gucci 
loafers and all. He did every¬ 
thing right. In short he 
showed himself to be a thor¬ 
oughly good sport 

He had agreed to take 
questions from the floor from 
the students and, of course, it 
was not long before some had 
plucked up the courage to ask 
about that infamous Hand-of- 
God Incident the handball 
goal by which England were 
knocked out of the 1986 World 
Cup. “Time has cured every¬ 
thing." Maradona said. 
Cured? Perhaps. But nobody 
will ever forget it 

Along with all the other 
how-come-you’re-so-great 
questions came the inevitable. 

Hendry aims to 
put Ferdinand 
under restraint 

WITH only one pant away 
from home so far. the reigning 
champions. Blackburn 
Rovers, could hardly be in 
worse fettle as they come face 
to face with Newcastle United, 
the favourites to lift their 
crown. On Sunday, they pro¬ 
duced one of their worst 
performances of the season to 
lose at Everton. Tonight they 
face a team reckoned by most 
to be the best in the country. 

Newcastle will hope to seize 
the opportunity to go eight 
points clear at the top pf the 
Premiership. “It's still a hard 
game for us,” Kevin Keegan, 
their manager, said. “They are 
being written off, they are a 
little bit wounded, so they are 
a dangerous animaL" 

There could be no better 
place than St Janies’ Park for 
Blackburn to rediscover the 
qualities which made them 
champions six months ago. “I 
think well play better than we 
did on Sunday.” Colin 
Hendry, their Scottish inter¬ 
national centre half. said. 

“There was a great atmo¬ 
sphere at Everton as there will 
be at Newcastle. The most 
important thing is that we 
show we were worthy of 
winning the championship” 

Much may depend on 
Hendry’s ability to shackle Les 
Ferdinand on a night when 
comparisons between the 
Newcastle striker and Alan 
Shearer are inevitable. Black¬ 
burn can take some heart 
from the fact that in spite erf his 
team's poor form, Hendry's 
has been unaffected. Flowers, 
in goal, appears to have recov¬ 
ered from his early season 
fumbles and played brilliantly 

By Peter Ball 

at Goodison. “Whatever hap¬ 
pens. playing against the best 
strikers is a challenge to be 
relished.” Hendry said. 

More worryingfy for Shear¬ 
er. and for Ray Harford, the 
Blackburn manager, has been 
the side’s inability to create 
enough goal-scoring chances. 

That has not helped Shear¬ 
er. who must be aware of the 
pressure for Ferdinand to be 
included in the England team, 
although the incumbent has 
been scoring regularly enough 
despite the lack of support 

“How do you assess strik¬ 
ers?” Hendry asked. “Over a 
few games, over a season, or 
over a whale career? Les is 
playing in a successful team at 
the moment and he is getting 
more attempts on goal 
because they are creating 
them.” 

One encouragement for 
Blackburn is that Le Saux may 
return for his first full game 
since recovering from injury, 
giving them a left-sided play¬ 
er. Newcastle wDl again be 

Hendry: maintained form 

without Lee Clark. Steve Wat¬ 
son, the scorer of the last-gasp 
goal which bear Liverpool last 
Saturday, or Scott Sellars, will 
come in. 

Four days after Juninho’s 
debut Middlesbrough have 
another outstanding interna¬ 
tional ready to play his first 
game of the season. 

Bryan Robson, the player- 
manager. is pressing himself 
into sendee against Crystal 
Palace in the Coca-Cola Cup 
replay at the Riverside Stadi¬ 
um because he is without six 
first-team players, including 
Juninho and Barm by. 

The Coca-Cola Cup is the 
only trophy which has eluded 
Robson, who said yesterday. 
T wish it was the finaL I 
hoped I might get by without 
having to play this season, but 
I always suspected it might 
come to this. 

T know IH be nervous — I 
always am. At least the butter¬ 
flies will go once the whistle 
blows, and thars better than 
sitting an edge in the dug-out 
for 90 minutes.” 

Robson's last first-team ap¬ 
pearance was in Middles¬ 
brough’s final home game of 
last season, when they cele¬ 
brated promotion with a 2-1 
win over Luton. 

Ray Lewington. the Crystal 
Palace manager, is hoping his 
side recapture the form which 
enabled them to beat Leicester 
two weeks ago. 

“If we do, we have a chance 
erf causing an upset.” he said. 
Unfortunately, his main strik¬ 
ers. Gareth Taylor, signed 
from Bristol Rovers, and 
Dougie Freedman, from Bar- 
net, are cup-tied. 
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Play £75,000 Scrabble 
For the next three weeks, you can play our 

new E75.000 Scrabble game using the 
numbers printed in The Timer and 
77ie Sunday Times. 

The Times Scrabbte scratriicanl has four 
games an fc one for ea* week until 
November 25. Numbers wffl be panted m 
The Times everyday- Printed below is the 
&inl set of numbers to play Game B ni 

The Times only. More numbers will appear 

tomorrow. „ _. 
There is a £5.000 jadepot to be 

week when you play our famgest WonjB^e« 
FOR3ESTAIXED, fry using letters you reveai 
tmmTheTlmesa^TheSundayTimes. 

There arc hw ways to play 
I printed are tvmnumbere which 5«u 

should scratch off cn The Times Game B grid 
otJout scrabble gamecard totey- 
Do not scratch any rirmaiuM* 

only tte tetters rwaijd ® 

g^Rsee if you on m « 

the Scrabble board. Each letter you have 
revealed can only be used once: If you can 
match a word on the board, you have won a 
prize and must make a claim today. 

2. LONGEST WORD GAME. You can use 
any combination of the letters revealed this 
week on The Sunday Times Game 2 and 
The Times Game B to make the word 
FORESTALLED. If you succeed, ring the 
Scrabble hotline to make a claim for this 
week’s E5JXX3 prize. 

If more than one valid claim is made for a 
prize, die money will be shared equally 
among the claimants. 

If you did not receive a gamecard call 
0171-867 0404, between 9J0am and 5pm. 
Monday to Friday. 

GAME B PftiZE WNNERS 
7Tw £275 prize (ffiE) was shared by: Mr E Dixon 
erf Maffoorough, WBts: Mr M O’Hanlon of Saw- 
bridgewrtb, Herts: Mr C Bowerman of London 
N4: and Mr J Kearney of Barrow on Soar, Leics. 

THESE ARE THE 

numbers to scratch 

OFF GAME BON YOUR 

TIMES card 

HOW TO CLAIM YOUR PRIZE 

if you reveal all the tetters of any wort from Game B of your 
Scrabble gamecard, ctekn your prize by caBing the Scrabble 
hotsne on 0171-887 0406 today, 
between 0.30am and 3pm. Have 
your gamecard with you when 

you claim. 
Late claims wiB not be accepted 

but crucially important one. 
Diego, what was your great¬ 
est ever goal? “Always I think 
about that famous match 
against England. And 1 think 
of that second goal.. r 

Of course. That impossible 
dribble from the half-way line 
past four English players. 
That resounding finish. Two 
goals that summed up 
Maradona, perhaps all of 
football, for ail time. The first 
an instinctive, almost inad¬ 
vertent bit of cheating. The 
second, a step beyond the 
merely sublime. 

A year or so bade. British 
television viewers voted it the 
finest goal in history. (Could 
Nayinvs goal now be consid¬ 
ered the only possible compe¬ 
tition?) But the British 
viewers’ almost masochistic 
choice of Maradona's goal 
was fascinating. 

SIMON 
BARNES 

Forgiveness? But 1 suppose 
if you have to be beaten, it is 
better to be beaten either by a 
genius or a cheaL The one fills 
you with wanning anger and 
self-righteousness: the other 
with a head-wagging admira¬ 
tion. The thing about genius 

and about cheating is that in 
a way. you can do nothing 
about either. Neither behaves 
according to the rules. 

Maradona's cheating was 
not of the evil, potentially 
crippling kind, and nobody in 
the game came up with any¬ 
thing buz formal condemna¬ 
tion of it. There is not a 
footballer in history- who has 
never stuck out a hand, to 
control, to shove, to hold. 
These little things happen, of 
course they da It is more than 
flesh and blood can stand. “In 
the heat of a game your hand 
goes off «i its own.” 
Maradona, himself, so justly 
remarked. It is only when it is 
a crucial goal in a crucial 
game that people really notice 
il 

All the same, the goal 
placed a huge burden of guilt 
on Maradona. Was it the 

guilt the desire for atone¬ 
ment. that caused him to 
embark on that labyrinthine 
dribble, guilt that took him 
past man after man, guilt that 
inspired the final arrowing 
shot? Was it guilt that in¬ 
spired that crowning passage 
of genius? 

In two defining moments, 
just five minutes apart. 
Maradona said everything 
that could possibly be said 
about the equivocal nature of 
genius, and of football itself. 
For football is a game that 
shows up the flaws as well as 
the virtues of the people who 
play it shews them in fact, in 
a preposterously high relief. 

For football, like all other 
sports, is as fascinating to 
watch for the flaws it reveals, 
as for the moments of perfec¬ 
tion these people can deliver. 
Cantona. Hide. Atherton. 

Campese. Faldo. Schuma¬ 
cher. Navratilova: write your 
own list The flaws are as 
compelling as the talents and. 
in a strange way. the flaws are 
an aspect of the talents. 

Take the most obvious ex¬ 
amples — the arrogance of 
Cantona, the competitive fire 
of Schumacher. They would 
nor have committed their 
various crimes without such 
traits, but. without them, they 
would never have risen to 
such dizzy heights of 
achievement. 

We must take our athletes 
all of a piece, and revel in 
them, slow to condemn, swift 
to enjoy. It has. for the 
English at least, been the 
other way round with 
Maradona. But at least they 
— we — have got there in the 
end. Master Inspirer of Eng¬ 
lish Dreams. 

Griggs is on the ball af Note Park, die stateof-tfie-art stadftnn where Cardiff City will be entertained in the FA Cup on Saturday. Photograph: Gill Alien 

Rushden’s gem lets money do the talking 
He could have been the Keith Pike on the modest millionaire behind the realisation through the company, to-pm 

man next door: - vide that Kitie bit extra" forth) 
small, undistin- of a football fantasy in a backwater of Northamptonshire «*»*>■ Hence the soccer skai 

He could have been the 
man next door: 
small, undistin¬ 

guished. his tie badly knotted. 
His shoes needed a bit of 
polish, too, as he strolled (be 
deserted corridors of Nene 
Park fast week. But then the 
man next door is unlikely to 
be as softly-spoken, charming 
or downright ordinary as 
Max Griggs. Nor as rich. 

Joint 52nd and rising in Th e 
Sunday Times list of Britain’s 
wealthiest individuals, he has 
a personal fortune estimated 
at around £200 million. In 
football, where money talks 
loudest. Griggs could shout 
for England. Yet he prefers to 
whisper for Rushden and 
Diamonds, and, if the locals 
bad their way, he would have 
letters after his name as well 
as noughts. On Saturday, his 
legacy to the sport and his 
community, roll be granted a 
much wider audience. 

When Cardiff City were 
paired with Rnsbden in the 
first round, an FA Cup tie of 
traditional contrasts was 
born: big-city barons against 
rural upstarts; former winners 
versos a team never before 

past the qualifying rounds. 
And a dub with real ambition 
taking on one hoping to make 
a faffing... Cardiff, after afl. 
need the money. 

When the Welsh dub and 
its followers arrive in east 
Northamptonshire, they can 
be excused a sharp, disbeliev¬ 
ing. intake of breath. Small 
and very nearly perfectly 
formed (die construction of a 
two-tier East Stand will com¬ 
plete the development). Nene 
Park is a modem marvel of 
fportuP stadium adtehit 

From the restaurants and 
banqueting stole to the mar¬ 
ble staircase in reception: 
from the state-of-the-art 
gymnasium to the immacu¬ 
late phrhT tMg fa foe dub that 
Max’s millions — eight and 
counting— built. 

Griggs’s dream was 
sparked by a telephone call 
four years ago when 
Rosbtfeu Town were going 
nowhere fast in the Bearer 
Homes League midland divi¬ 

sion, and. a couple of miles 
north, Lrthlingborough Dia¬ 
monds were going nowhere 
even faster, in the United 
Counties League. “It was 
Tony Jones, the chairman of 
lrthlingborough." Griggs re¬ 
called. “He was canring up to 
retirement and asked me if I 
was interested in becoming 
involved.” Smart move. But 
Griggs said na 

Griggs, a Northampton 
Town supporter for 30 years 
and director between 1979 and 
1985. had a vision, though. A 
merger. Cue much crashing of 
teeth. Football passions may 
not run hot in Northampton¬ 
shire. but the blue touch- 
paper of local pride was lit 
The prize, however, was too 
big to resist Hostilities 
ceased, and. in 1992. Rushden 
and Diamonds was boro. 

The resources, and the wilt 
were at hand. When be retired 
as chairman of the R Griggs 
Group earlier this year — his 
son. Stephen, is now in charge 

— Max Griggs left a firm 
producing around 220,000 
pairs of shoes, boots and 
footwear fashion a week, with 
foil order books and an annu¬ 
al turnover of E250 million. A 
fondly business, started fay his 
grandfather in 1901. has, 
thanks in no small measure to 
the skinhead culture of the 
1970s and its liking for Dr 
Martens boots; developed into 
a hugely successful company. 

It is easy to be cynical, to 
perceive a lust for power and 
even greater riches, or a desire 
for recognition. Easy, and 
wrong. For Griggs, the merg¬ 
er was no more than an 
opportunity to pot something 
back. “I never really wanted 
yachts in Monte Carta” he 
said. ’My roots are here. The 
challenge has been the cre¬ 
ation of the dub, and that's 
where I get my buzz. It is more 
than just football now, it is 
seeing people enjoying the 
facilities. And it is fan.” 

Griggs said be Is happy. 

through die company, to “pro¬ 
vide that fittie bit extra” for the 
dub. Hence the soccer skills 
schools and supporters’ 
coaches laid on for home 
matches. Supporters in wheel¬ 
chairs just happen to have the 
best view in the stadium, too. 
Of course; Griggs could write 
out a blank cheque to Roger 
Ashby, the team manager, 
and buy a team that would 
sail through the football pyra¬ 
mid. but “we don’t want to do 
anything obscene”. In any 
case. Rushden are doing nice¬ 
ty enough, their 5-1 win over 
Stafford Rangers on Saturday 
leaving them three points 
dear in (be Beazer premier 
division, with games in hand. 

The targets are moderate. A 
place in die Vauxball Confer¬ 
ence by 1997, and a place in 
the Football League by 2000. 
“Reaching the tost division 
would be nice,” Griggs said. 
“It all gets a bit serious in the 
Premier League.” If he 
walked away tomorrow, the 
dub would continue to thrive. 
He does not intend to. “My 
father had the fun of the 
business.” he sakL “This is my 
baby.” 

Leeds try to tempt Brolin 

TOMAS BROUN, the Swe¬ 
den international forward, 
flew back to Italy yesterday to 
consider a transfer to Leeds 
United after two days of talks 
with the Yorkshire dub. Leeds 
are hoping to agree a fee with 
Brolin’S chib; Parma, the joint 
leaders of foe Italian league. 

“There is nothing concrete 
to report yet." Howard Wflkin- 
soa the Leeds manager, said 
before Brolin left yesterday. “I 
think the fact that Tomas is 
here is as surprising to him as 
to anybody else, and he has 
not had a lot of time to think 
about it" 

Leeds do not expect Brolin to 
reach a decision before foe 
weekend. If he does decide to 
move, a fee of something over 
£5 million is likely. “If this 
were a five-round fight, we 
have completed foe first round 
and are ahead on points, but 
there is a lot of hard bargain¬ 
ing still to be done," Bill 
Fotherby, the Leeds managing 
director, said. 

If the knock-out occurs, it 
would represent a significant 
coup for Leeds, who have been 
searching, without success, for 
a forward to play with limy 
Yeboah. the striker, for several 
months. It is the second time 
they have approached Parma. 

Br Peter Ball 

Leeds entered into long negoti¬ 
ations for the club's Colombia 
forward, Faustino Asprflla, 
which finally broke dowre 

Brolin may be foe better 
option. He came to promi¬ 
nence as the outstanding dis¬ 
covery in an otherwise limited 
Sweden team in the 1990 
World Cup. and was a mem¬ 
ber of foe more successful 
team which reached the semi¬ 
finals of the European Cham¬ 
pionships two years later, in 
1994 he scored three goals in 
the World Cup finals helping 
Sweden to take third place: 

He has been on the fringe of 
foe Parma first team this 
season after recovering from a 
broken ankle, bui his finishing 
and eagerness to run at de- 
fimders would add an extra 
dimension to a hardworking, 
but limited. Leeds side. He 
favours playing behind the 
leading striker, but his quality 
would also take some of foe 
responsibility off Yeboah, and 
raise same question about foe 
futures of Brian Deane. David 
White and Rod Wallace. 

Ian Rush, the Liverpool 
striker, has pulled out of foe 
Wales squad for next week's 
European Championship qua¬ 
lifier against Albania. in Tira¬ 
na through injury. Rush, who 

was left out of the team named 
by manager Bobby Gould last 
week, was expected to make 
the journey as a coaching 
assistant 

However, he has now with¬ 
drawn from foe trip. “I have a 
back and ankle injury," he 
said. “I’ve spoken to foe club 
and to Bobby. He has asked 
me to join the squad until 
Monday to help out. but I will 
not be travelling with them 
when they go because the 
journey would not be good for 
my back” 

Everton hope to end a 12- 
match ban oo their striker, 
Duncan Ifoguson. which was 
imposed by the Scottish FtxK- 
ball Association (SFA), at an 
appeals tribunal in Glasgow 
today. Joe Rpyle, foe Everton 
manager, and Ids chairman, 
Peter Johnson, visited Fergu¬ 
son yesterday at Bartirmie 
Prison, in Glasgow, where foe 
former Dundee United and 
Rangers player is serving a 
three-month sentence for an 
on-fidd assault 

They are hoping foe SFA lift 
foe ban, 11 matches of which 
remain, or allow it to run 
concurrently with the prison 
sentence. “I fed very strongly 
that Duncan should be rally 
punished once.” Johnson said. 

Mouland affronted as 
Woosnam backs out 

From Patricia Davies nsi shenzhen. china 

BAD BACKS are the bane of 
golfers — and tournament 
organisers. On Sunday. Ian 
Woosnam pulled out of the 
World Cup. which starts al the 
Mission Hills dub here to¬ 
morrow, saying foal his back 
was bad after a last round of 
77 in foe Alfred Dunhill Mas¬ 
ters in Jakarta. 

Heineten. sponsoring the 
World Cup for the last time, 
are also corning to tbe end of a 
three-year deal with foe 
Welshman to play in ibdr 
events and were diplomatical¬ 
ly sympathetic Tony Roosarv- 
burg, the tournament organ¬ 
iser, said-. “We’re very 
disappointed. 

“Ian's been a great support¬ 
er of ours over many years 
and he's never, ever pulled out 
of a Hrineken event before. 
We all know flying's no good 
for backs and at this stage we 
have to believe the ailment’s 
genuine." 

Mark Mouland. Woos- 
nam's would-be partner, was 
less charitable “Bad back? 
He's got a bad head and too fat 
a wallet He’s let Wales down, 
he's let me down, he's let 
himself down and he’s let his 
supporters down." 

Mouland finished second in 
Jakarta and with £1 million in 
prize-money on offer this week 
he had visions of foe Welsh 
doing rather nicety. As he 
said. Woosnam — who was to 
be paid a sum in foe region of 
£50.000just to appear— is not 
a bad man to have on your 
side. “Any time you play with 
Woosie, you think you’ve got 
half a chance if you can play 
half-decent yourself. In Jakar¬ 
ta he was still right under par 
with four botes to play, so he 
wasn’t playing badly. 1 rang 
him as soon as I heard he was 
going home but he said he’d 
made up his mind and lid be 
better off playing with some¬ 
one rise." 

Woosnam, who is still 
scheduled to play in the Dun¬ 
lop Phoenix tournament, the 
richest in Japan, in Miyazaki 
next week, may have a little 
dent made in his wallet if the 
PGA European Tour tourna¬ 
ment committee decides that 
his late withdrawal was an 
embarrassment to foe Tour. 

Meanwhile. Phillip Price, 
who partnered Woosnam in 
tins event in 1991 and 1994. 
was heading for China as the 
latest of late replacements. 
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RFU finds 
common 
ground in 
open era 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

FDR al) its detractors, there 
cannot have been too much 
wrong with amateur rugby 
union if so many businessmen 
sue prepared to invest in the 
sports professional future. 
Newcastle, Cardiff, and now 
Saracens have attracted back¬ 
ers. while Wasps and Harle¬ 
quins have talked bullishly of 
their ability to hind capital 
projects. 

However, as the dubs them¬ 
selves have emphasised, they 
need to know as swiftly as 
possible the framework within 
which they wfll be operating. 
The way forward in England, 
as envisaged by the Rugby 
Football Union (RFU), will be 
made known today, when the 
union's commission on open 
rugby is published, though its 
findings will be subject to a 
special general meeting next 
month. 

Its conclusions will not be 
far removed from those de¬ 
clared on Monday by English 

David Sullivan, the owner of 
Birmingham City football 
dub, is considering a finan¬ 
cial investment in Moseley, 
the local Courage League 
second division rugby union 
dub. “We are investigating 
whether there is any common 
ground," Sullivan said. 

First Division Clubs (EFDQ 
— “if we were a literary 
organisation we might sue for 
plagiarism," one commission 
member said — with the 
primary difference that the 
RFU has to rale for all 2,000 
member dubs, as opposed to 
the ll involved in the EFDC. 

Tony Hallett the RFU secre¬ 
tary, has insisted that the 
same regulations should 
apply to all. large or small. 
“There is a lot of common 
ground between us and the 
major dubs," he said yester¬ 
day. “The greatest difference, 
which they recognise, is the 
requirement for large injec¬ 
tions of cash and where it 
should come from.” 

The commission, though, 
has accepted die need to build 
for the new world. Thus it has 
broken down the present play¬ 
ing structure and proposes a 
new one which incorporates 
die dubs’ European aspira¬ 
tions and builds into an end- 

of-season five nations’ 
championship. 

if. however, the rationale is 
to become effective, it requires 
the co-operation not only of 
member dubs but also of their 
international colleagues. 
Cross-border competitions 
must also serve the require¬ 
ments of. for example. Wales 
and France, and. for the future 
wealth and well-being of the 
European game, it must be 
hoped that recent differences 
of opinion can be put aside. 

The season will become 
operwmded — though rugby 
union should profit by the 
removal to the summer 
months of the rival code—and 
Sundays, when dub rugby is 
played on the Continent, will 
become part of the pattern, as 
is the case with football. 
Which is not to say that 
everything will happen at 
once. This season, amateur¬ 
ism wfll be put quietly to sleep, 
but the existing regulations, 
such as the 120day eligibility 
rule, noil remain until April, 
so that clubs have the chance 
to put their fiscal affairs in 
order without the loss of too 
many playing assets. 

Meanwhile, the competition 
that the RFU has eschewed for 
this season, the Heineken 
European Cup. resumed yes¬ 
terday with the presence of 
Michael Lynagh giving it an 
added gloss. Lynagh, the Aus¬ 
tralia captain in the World 
Cup, played for Benetton Tre¬ 
viso against Farul Constanta. 
Today. Munster, the Irish 
provincial champions, meet 
Cashes. 

Treviso stand joint top of the 
Italian championship, with 
Milan, after their heavy defeat 
of Roma, when Lynagh scored 
23 points. Cashes, beaten 
French finalists last season, 
are in the middle of pool two in 
the French first division, but 
represent a potent threat to the 
Irishmen, who only just 
squeezed past Swansea in 
limerick last week. 

Echoes of amateurism re¬ 
main in the traditional fixture 
between Oxford University 
and Major R V Stanley's XV at 
Iffley Road next Wednesday. 
The clutch of internationals 
invited by the Stanley's trust¬ 
ees includes Albert Cigagna. 
the french No 8. and Gareth 
Rees, the Canada captain now 
playing for Newport 

Morris is puffed up by Sorovaki, the Fijian centre, as he drives for the line at Stradey Park yesterday 

Fijians’ power pack lights up gloom 
Llanelli.-.12 
Fijians.38 

By Gerald Davies 

THE extended golden autumn 
erf sunshine that the Fijians 
have enjoyed in Wales came to 
an end at Uanelli yesterday. 
The cloud was low. the condi¬ 
tions damp. But if the sun had 
gone in, the Fijians came out 
to play the best rugby of their 
tour so far to win by two goals, 
three tries, two penalties and a 
dropped goal to two penalties 
and two dropped goals. 

If they are still capable of 
mishandling the ball and 
dropping from the standards 
expected of them, there was. 
nonetheless, plenty of the 
South Sea flavour to savour at 
Stradey Park. Sorovaki and 
Bari were the pick in the backs 
and Katalau and Nadolo. 
from toe second row. were 

quite happy to join them in 
running. 

Not that they left Uanelli 
comfortably behind. The 
home team gave an enterpris¬ 
ing and tactically astute dis¬ 
play and contributed vastly to 
an absorbing game. But they 
were young and somewhat 
lightweight Five of their regu¬ 
lar players were resting 
because of the international 
match on Saturday. Those 
who played had to give away 
too much in size and power 
which, ultimately, told in the 
final quarter when. Llanelli's 
energy sapped, the touring 
team drew away. The lineout 
was ruled by the Fijians and, 
for the first time on the tour, 
they were comfortable at the 
scrum, too. 

Pearce kicked Uanelli into 
the lead with a penalty in the 
tenth minute after a brilliant 
opening spell of speed and 
movement Then toe touring 

team began vanning posses¬ 
sion and only two fine tackles 
by Garan Evans kept the 
visiting team out When Ua¬ 
nelli appeared to have moved 
out of their own territory, they 
lost possession. Katalau 
strode away and gave Tawake 
their first try. Then Bari made 
ground in toe narrowest of 
spaces and, when tackled clas¬ 
sically fay Deiniol Evans, 
passed inside to Bogisa for the 
second. 

The final ten minutes of the 
half belonged to the home 
team and two dropped goals 
by McCarthy and another 
penalty by Pearce brought 
them level at the interval. 

But well though Llanelli 
were playing, they rarely 
came dose to scoring a try. 
They were too often over¬ 
whelmed fay a crowded Fijian 
defence. 

Despite bring fearful of 
failure with their kicks at goal. 

the Fijians did take the lead 
through Waqa and then Little 
broke in midfield to extend the 
advantage. Bari scored a 
couple of tries and Waqa 
found his kicking boots to 
score with another penalty 
and a dropped goaL 

SCORERS: Ltarefc 
Pearce (25. ice (25. Dropped goals: M McCarthy 

Hjc Tries: Tawake. Bcgea, Use. Ban 
Converatons: Waqa 12) Penalty goafs: 

(2) Dropped goat Weqa. 

LLANELLI S Pearce; D Evans. N BoaOyer. 
M Wnde. G Evans; M McCarthy. H Hants. 
H VWiarns-Jones. R McSryde. S John. 0 
ttopj. L Wffiams. P Janes, G Jonas. P 
Mono Hemes replaced by fl Moon 
{49mn), Mc&ydg replaced by J Hyatt 167). 

BJWNS; R Boqea. P Bate. S Sorovaki, L 
Lime. M BaA J Wapa. J RsUnr. J Veaayah. 
G Small. P Nmuivau. I Tawake, E Katalau A 
Nadato, W Mastewa. 0 Rouse. 

Referee: S Lander (England). 

□ The Cardiff prop. Lyndon 
Mustoe. 26, will win his first 
cap for Wales against Fiji at 
the National Stadium in Car¬ 
diff on Saturday after bring 
called up to replace John 
Davies, of Neath, who has a 
rib cartilage injury. 

Fracture 
upsets 

Hamed’s 
plans 

to defend 
BySroofmarSen 

boxing correspondent 

NASEEM HAMED’S first de¬ 
fence of his World Boxing 
Organisation (WBO) feather¬ 
weight title, against Arnulfo 
Castilla of Mexico, arranged 
for December 9 at the London 
Arena, has been postponed. 
Hamed has a fractured hand, 
it was confirmed yesterday. 

Andy Ayiing. a spokesman 
for Frank Warrea the Loncton 
promoter, said that Hamed 
had injured his hand in train¬ 
ing. He said that the Sheffield 
boxer would noi be fit until the 
end of January. Hamed. who 
won the title frisn Steve Robin¬ 
son, of Wales, in September, is 
not now likely to defend it 
until February. 

The promotion at the 
London Arena will go on, 
featuring a British and Com¬ 
monwealth light-welterweight 
title bout between Ross Hale, 
of Bristol, toe champion, and 
Paul Ryan, of Hackney. 

The heavyweight battle in 
the courts between Lennox 
Lewis and Frank Bruno has 
moved to New Jersey. Panos 
Eliades, Lewis's backer, to¬ 
gether with Main Events, the 
American promoters behind 
Lewis, have applied to the 
stole’s Superior Court for an 
injunction to prevent the 
World Boxing Council (WBC) 
sanctioning Tyson’s challenge 
for Bruno’S WBC crown ahead 
of Lewis. 

After reviewing the applica¬ 
tion, the judge gave the WBC 
until November 28 to show 
cause why it should not be 
enjoined from sanctioning any 
bout before Lewis’s challenge. 

The WBC which made Lew¬ 
is die mandatory challenger 
for Bruno's title after he beat 
Lionel Butler in a final elimi¬ 
nator, is holding its annual 
convention in Thailand and 
could change this derision in 
Tyson's favour. Bruno is also 
in Thailand to put his case to 
the committee. An application 
by Lewis in the High Court in 
London was rejected last 
week. 

Another British heavy¬ 
weight Herbie Hide, has been 
ruled out of a European 
championship challenge 
against Zelkjo Mavrovic, of 
Croatia, because he does not 
want to box abroad, but in his 
home city. Norwich. 

Chris Okoh. of Croydon, 
will make a quick defence of 
his Commonwealth cruiser- 
weight title at York Hall, 
Bethnal Green, tonight 
against Paul Lawson, whom 
he stopped in the fifth round in 
February. 

Qualifier 
sends 

Meads to 
defeat 

STEPHEN MEADS, the nat¬ 
ional champion, was beaten m 
the first round of toe wtay 
open squash charapfonsnjp m 
Nicosia yesterday fay Crag 
Van der Wath. a South Afri¬ 
can qualifier, who needed just 
50 minutes to dismiss him 15- 
1J. 15-6,15-H (Catin McQuillan 
writeS). . 

Chris Walker, under pres¬ 
sure for his place as toe second 
string in the England squad- 
for the world team champion¬ 
ship in Cairo next week, rould 
not deal with the aggression of 
Craig Rowland, toe Austra¬ 
lian fourth string for next 
week, who advanced to 15-11. 
15-12,13-15,15-7. 

There was a surprise vic¬ 
tory, however, for Mane 
Chaloner. 23. who will earn 
his first England cap in Cairo. 
He defeated Philip Whitlock, 
the No 16 seed. 15-10,15-10.15- 
12 to earn a second-round 
match against Brett Martin, of 
Australia, toe No 4 seed- Del 
Harris. 26. showed a welcome 
return to form bv beating Juha _by beating Ju 
Kaumofin, of Finland. 15-8,15- 
8.15-11. 

Henman wins 
Tennis: Tim Henman, of 
Great Britain, reached the 
second round of the ATP 
Challenger event in Peking 
yesterday. The 2I-year-old 
from Oxford, who captured 
his first national title by 
beating Greg Rusedski at 
Telford on Sunday, overcame 
Hai Bo Deng, off China. 6-3,4- 
6.6-3. 

Henman, toe title favourite, 
now takes cm Benny Wqaya. 
of Indonesia, but Mark 
Fetchey, toe No 8 seed from 
England, suffered a surprise 
4-6,64,64 defeat by Michael 
Geserer, of Germany. 

Irvin’s record 
American Football: Emraitf 
Smith rushed for 158 yards 
and two touchdowns and 
Michael Irvin equalled a 34- 
year-old record with his sev¬ 
enth successive 106-yard game 
as Dallas Cowboys beat Phila¬ 
delphia Eagles 34-12 to stay 
top in the NFC East 

Branwood dies 
Rifle shooting: U-Cdr David 
Branwood. a leading figure in 
Royal Navy rifle shooting over 
toe past half-century, died 
yesterday aged 80. Branwood 
captained the Portsmouth 
Command rifle team for many 
years. He was a gunnery 
instructor at HMS Excellent 
Portsmouth, 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFL): Dallas 34 
PttfcKtotptta 12 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Orfen- 
do 105 Washington 95: Ulan 105 Aflanla 9a 

CRICKET 

CASTLE CUP tire) day ot tow) Durban 
Natal 297 and 253 (A Hudson 93. MBroyns 
52: C Etaeen 4-64): Transvaal 250 and 124 
(A Batter 53). Natal beai Trararaal by 167 
runs. Port Efeabetfi: Eastern Province 218 
and 458 (K wasseis 173, D RUtectai 122. 
G Vicut 58. C Cravan 4-62). Orangs Free 
Stale 517-g dec and 136-5 (W Cm* 70 not 
OU5). Mach drawl Pretoria: Northern 
Transvaal 344 231 (Paul Adams 6-101); 
Western Province 451 (B McMOan 116. J 
Conrans 94.0 Haynes 71, E Svnons 54| 
and 126-2 IJ KaSs 55. D Haynes 46 not 
M) uteswn Provnce beet Northern 
Transvaal by eight rackets 
SHELL SANDALS TROPHY tone daw: 
Zone A: Ktoattorc WincJvrad Icbwfc 160-9 
ip Joseph 4$ M Gfcto 32a. Jamaica 150- 
5 (J Adams 56 not oul O Morgan 32). 
Jarroca non by fee rackets (victory target 
revised because of rani Zone B: Bwtnce, 
Guyana: Guyana 296-5 (C Hooou 104. R 
Browne 54. S Chandepaul 51. R H^per 44 

ml out K Benfamn 3-555. Leewad Islands 
234 (K Arthurian 68. M Ubud 43. D Joseph 
34. s Cftamferpeul 4-45). Guyana won by 
62 tuna {vtaiwy terg« revised because ot 
rakH 

FOOTBALL 

Monday's Ua* results 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHB*: Nrtttv#iam 
Forest 4 Vftnbfedon 1. 
UMBOiO LEAGUE: Premier dMsion: 
Winston! 1 Barber Brtdga 4 
IC1S LEAGUE: Premier division: Purfleet 1 
Boreham woodO 
PONTWS CENTRAL LEAGUE Seoond 
cMaforr Lecostw i MddtesOrouEfi 1. Port 
Vtte ft Huddersfield 1. 
FA TROPHY: Second qua*)** round 

replay: Rutfp Manor 1 Wembley 2. 
FA YOUTH CUP: First rowxt Rotherham 1 
Harflepooi ft Newcastle 3 Blackpool 1; 
Derby County 3 Scunthorpe 1, Doncaster 1 
Hul ft. Wycombe Wrrfs 2 Watford 2 
arewsbuty 3 Cambridge Utd ft, SaJhamp- 
ton t Oxford 1: Sutton I Eastleigh 2 
DuNroh Hamfei 0 Exeter 0. 
NORTH WEST COIMT1ES LEAGUE: Rrat 
cSviskxr OKheroe 1 Bwacouplft 
SOUTHERN JUMOR FLOOOUT CUP: 
Second round: Coventry 3 West Han 1. 

BRAZILIAN LEAGUE Cricarma 1 Boafogo 
1. Goes 2 Cora*ha» 1; Rurrsnense 2 
Guarani 1; Portuguese 0 Cncero ft Sdo 
Paulo 3 Pawn 1: Jwertude t UnaoSfio 
Joao ft Bahia 1 Vitona 1: Sport 1 
Payssandu 1: Gremio 2 Vasco t. AUttfco- 
MG 2 Palmevas ft. Ramengo 0 
WemedanalO. 
ARGENTINE LEAGUE Ptaense 0 Racing 
0. Colon ft San Loiereo 2. Grmnase La 
Plata 0 Belgrano 3. todflpendierae 2 Am 
Jurors 0: Huracan 2 Estuckantes ? 
Grtmesa Juwy 2 Omaha Esparto! I; 
NtJweTc i Bankttd l, Ferro i Rwer2Boca 
1 Velez 0. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHU: NY Rangers 4 
CaJgary2 

MOTOR RALLYING 

LOOKOUT STAGES 1. B 
Banraek (Siena Cosworth) 55mn iQsec. 2, 
A fSrd (Astra) 5527. 3. S Stoat (Escort) 
5532. 
OLWENOEG RALLY (Waiesl. 1. M V» 
Vais (Peugeot) ft24; 2. W Evans (Escort) 
12:43; 3, A Thomas (Escort) 2026 
COSSACK RALLY (Derbyshre) l.R Jones 

T 8.0ft. 2. R Ashrrvsd rpeuqool 205) 
). 3 RLuttto (Stofla 130) 2S.00. 

RACKETS 

__ __ Boyle__ 
Kvemdat W P KautHCh (US* 21-20 
Doubles SemMbata: A Anton and J Palter 
tt N Smithfe and Aineetouch (US) 2S-21. M 
Co* and S* M DunntogtorKJeflerson bt D 

Tears and J Cae 25-20 Final: Anton and 
Parker bt Cn ml Dunringion-Jefferson 
25*4. 

REAL TENNIS 

MORETON MORRELL- MW Brown Nat¬ 
ional knar-club Championship: Singles: 
SereMnMK M Howard (Lord's) Di M Beard 
(Oratory) 6-2: P Jarvis (CamDriwo United) 
bt J Mal&nson (Ortord SarttofSl 6-3. Frnat 
Howard bt Jans 8*5 Doubles: Semi¬ 
finals: p and H Rawlings (Pawcith) bt R 
Surer end E Wdod (Jesmond Ona) 8-5; 
Mcreton MoneO (D Prophet and A 
Rektedn bt F vtca end J Morris (OrtoTO 
Servers) 6-1. 

QUE&TS CLUB: Hanrfcap champioo- 
8htos (GB unless stated): StagtoK Ouarter- 
fnab: S Kvemdai bt M Rowan 7-4. S 
Howard tt J Ebabbte 8-2 A Glennie bt J 
Snow 8-3. B Arooomb tjt □ Briggs 7-6 
Serrt-6na£ Kvemdal bt Howard 66. 
GStswve tt Araconto 7-3 Doubles Senfi- 
Snata: Tftigh aid P Edwbt D Briggs and S 
Berner S3. J Pram and Miss C SnjtmtS 
bt I West and P Alen 5-3. 

RUGBY UNION 

OS MSURANCE TOUR MATCH Uflrall 
12 F* 38. 
ITALIAN CHAMPtQNSHtf*: L'Atjda 10 
Mftan 25: Rama 17 Benetton Treviso 48. 
Rovigo 21 Petrarca Padua 13. Amalon 
Cornu 25 Sen Dona 15: Piacenza 3 Wrano 
17. COvrsano 32 Ovomo 34. 
UNDBV21 MATCH Central Gtemorgan 33 
NewZeslaxJ30 
SCHOOLS MATCH RoyaL Dunganncn 11 
Raney Endowed 8. 

SQUASH 

NICOStA: World championships: First 
rant Men: Jansher man bt J 
RerBome (Eng) 15-11.15-5.14-15.15-3: M 
Zaman Gut (Pak) tt D Meddragfi Enfl) 15- 
10.15-5.15-11: S Ptrte (Emfl tt Q Jeneon 
(Aus) 15-5. 11-15. 15-11. 15-13. Z J Khan 
(PB)4WP Steel (M2) 15-10.15-10,8-1515- 
8. P Nfcd (Sent) tt A Wagrt (^ypO 15-7. 
156. 15-7. S Etopuro (Fin) beat M Hestb 

) 17-15.15-W. 155. A HH (Aus) tt D 
(Ira) 15*11. 15-11. 15*13. J Nfeote 

(Eng) ttP Greqory^G.) 10-15,1M. 1705, 
17-15 Dedsi Women’s Grand Prtc Fkat 
raimd: M Martin (Aus) ttS Baum (0*19-5. 
9-4,9-1: VCarthvel(Aia)ttTMask (Wales) 
9-3,3-7,3-7. S WiimjEnB) tt S Shabana 
(Egypt) 96.9*3. 3-1: S Mattie (Sett) tt P 
Battns (NZ) 9-1. 9-4, 6-9. 94; S Homer 
gEngl^tt C Levine ftsr) 91. 93. 91. S 

96 P 
i (Get) ts H Van t ) (Ho*) 9-0.9-4. 

TENNIS 

STOCKHOLM; Man’s toienantarto Rrat 
round: D PirooB fGerl br D Wheaton (US) 
6-4.94. H Holm (Swd) tt K Cerben (Den) 
6-4. 3-6. 6-2: M Washrgron (US) tt f Do 
WuS (Bet) 92. 7-5; J Bpritfmn (SMI U J 
Etewh (Hal) 7-6.93. S Ecbeiq (Swe) tt J 
Stan* (US) 93, 91: A Peel (Rom) tt 7 
Johansson (Swe) 9-3. B-Q 
PHILADELPHIA: Women's tournament 
(US ufiees stored): Rrat round: A Fra** bt 
N Piao (Aus) 7-5,6-1: C Rubai tt L N&bnd 
(Let) 93. 6-3. i Sqoiea (Rom) tt G 
Fernjnde: 64.97.93; AHuber (Ger) tt A 
Mot 91,94. M rtnos (Swa:) bt MTu (USr 
4-6. 7-fi. 93. N Zvereva (BeJOJ bt A Cottffir 
(SA) 2-6. 92.93. 
MOSCOW: tftamkn Cup: First round: B 
Back Can) W V Votfchtov (Beterus), 93.9 
2; M Gotttoer VG«) J Patorer (US) 93.94: 
A Ch85notov(RuSSJ W THo(US) 7* 7-6: J 
Kroslak (StovaUa) tt A Kricksten (US) 91. 
9-2. Y KafeWtav (Pussi tt F FeOenwn EB-3. 7-5. S Green (Ger) tt M Joyce 

93. 7-6. C Uwe Steeb KStr) tt M 
r (GO) 36. 7-ft 7-6 

VOLLEYBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Men: Reett* Uv«r- 
bool City 3 Manchester UMScHord ft. KLEA 
Leeds 2 Newcastle (Stalk) 3. Pctarta 
Eaing 3 Wessax 1; Toohno Aqjfta 3 
Waraw* Riga t; SteMd 2 WWsfed 3, 
Team Mzuno Matory Lewnsham 3 Solera 0 

TOKYO: Women's Maid Cup: Brett 3 
Kenya 0 (156.196,1941. Ctta 3 Uttred 
Slates 0(196.19ft 15-8): Hofiand 3 Eflyp* 
0 (193.192.194V. Canada 3 Pew 0 (i9 
12 1912 >910). Canada 3 Epvpt 0 (191. 
193.19n).Cttna3Pen»0ll96.191.19 
H. Creefaa 3 Kra^O (194. 192 193): 
Brett 3 Unfed! s 0(15-6.195.17-16) 

FOOTBALL 
kca-oS 7.30 unless stand 
• denotes Omdret 

FA Carling Premiership 

NwroasOa v Btackbum (7.45) .. 

CoctCola Cup 

Ihhd round replays 
OiartaivWtahortiampton(745). 

♦ LairagervBol^J^*^^—•• 

Tranmero vSrtii«nEl®,Ti 

Angto-ttafen Cup 

Group A 
Cessna v Luton [3.30) .. 

1(745) 

Oldham v Perugia (7. 
Pon Vale v Genoa 

v E : H T £ C H N ! Q L: l 

HerniaRepair 
| Performed as day case under local 

anaesthesia by ^redafist 

ruigronj'FuL eflective 

treatment* Overnight Stay 

avaflatte* Affordable tA mdushre 

fees-OHA registered* At! majdr 

health insurers recognised. 

The (.ondorr Hern/a Centre 

0171-328 1228 

GoupB 

Foagta v (pswtah M30).- - 
Safernrtana v Southend (8-30).-. 
Stotov Brescia (7.45)--- 
West Bronwich v Reofllana (7.45) . 

Auto Windscreens ShMd 
Southern Section 
Swtodon v Colchester (7.45) .. 

BeVs Scotttah League 

Premia dhsefan 

Aberdeen vPafcfrk---. 
CefecvRaHh..^.. 

KUmamoefc v Rangera .. 

UMBOND LEAGUE: Pramfer rflvtton: 
fiatoffon Stanley v Ctefoy DMM v 

sperwraw v Knwttev 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: FfrS 

Cttv V Brtstef Ravere; Crystal Pafece v 
MM ttt Dulwich HamtaL 7 XH. Ipewich v 

iSl (tt Bury St BttiydsLJjrton v 
Norwich. Soco(3c»v«ore fltthv 

ham; BfenmOham v CaeBl Bowe- 
mouth v Nra^xxt AFC _ 

'•rrEsa^s™: 
_v Sumfertand (7.tfl: 
Corerfty (TTQ. 

LEAGUE OF WALES CUP: Group One: 
Ftrtt round: Cemaea Bay v Corwy, 
Porthmadog v Qwmarfbn (7.45) Group 
Two: HttyweB V FtoyL Group Tour. BfScn 
Ferry v Bony. Gratp Fhra; Cwmbran v met 
Cause. 

HtGHLWD LEAGUE Office Eottproer* 
Cup: SenwAntt: Ctachnacuddn v Ross 
County 
BMWS'S BREWERY PREMSTDIVISKIN: 
Lmsib CttK Second round: Bnertey W v 
Lye Town. Lye Town. 

GREAT MILS LEAGUE: Premier ttvtotore 
OKfoi v Taunton. Tweron v Westbuy: 
Torrtngton v Bamstapie 

HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier dwtftorr. 
LamdoUTi Sports v Booster 

HEREWARD SPORTS UNITED COLB4- 
TIES LEAGUE: Premier dWotareRauefev 
Eyneabwy 

NORTH WEST COUNTES LEAGLIE. Prst 
s&rtston: Preset* h Nantrectt. Rossendato v 
BtacfeA* Rovem. St Hefens v Newcastle 
Town. League Cupc Second round: Teliey 
HfeRger v Ottttam 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier MokAL Sudbury r 
Lowestoft 

LONDON FA CHALLENGE CUP: fiftt 
round: Ctther Rcw v Si Afixms 

MK3DLESEX S&K3R CUP: FW rouxt 
H#ngdan v Wingate and Fnichtey 

FA LfeSRO TROPHY: Second qutfyta 
round replay: Duttey v AJ&wcn p.«». 
S<tngbottne v Bognor Regis (7.45). 

FA YOUTH CUP: FVs round: Urtttoge v 

Wood EnflehL _ . Boreham 
GMnefiiam v Futiam 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: fatter Town CtudL 
enge Under-16: Manchester v Lnerpooi 
FA Pramfer Leaoue Under-19 Trophy: 
Bedfordsttra vSttfc* (at Urghton Town). 
Laicetterehae v Nonhento (eS Letoeoer 
Untted) FA Ptwrtre League Trophy 
Ufider-IR Oieshoe v Lancashire l® 
Wnsfard 7X9. Somers** v Devon (a 
TArtan FC) EnpMi Sttioab Fup Fern 
Trophy: Thfcd round: East Bents v Norm 
Avon (tt Bradatel Tawm. Engfish Knowtas Avon (tt BracMiee Town; Engfish Knowfes 
Cup: HertkwfchSra v CemWdgeawe (at 
Wooddde Sta**n). 

RUGHY UNION 

Hefawhen Cup 

Pool D 
CB3trea v fiftnster 

(MazaroeL 7 0). 

TaurcnaiBh 

EdWxagh District v Wtetem Samoa XV 
(ai invBrtetfi. 2.0) ... 

Represerttathre mttch 
Army v CM Semen 

(at AWerehoL 2 15) . 

CU) match 
Sale v Loughborough Srudenl (7 30) ... 

OTHffl SPORT 

*♦ 

Sheehan on bridge 
-n- 

By Robert Sheehan bridge correspondent 

This hand is from the round-robin phase of the recent world 
championships. East usually played in Six Hearts and South 
had to find the winning defence from a hand with two aces. 

Dealer West East- West game 

♦J 
*76 

• Q10863 

♦KQ972 

IMP'S 

*108643 

783 
♦ K J74 

*J3 

This was the auction at one table, when France played 
Argentina: 

W N E S 
Monsegur 

1 ♦ 
Double 
AH Pass 

RepDnger 
Pass 
1 NT 

Mooney 
1* 
3* 
6» 

Souk* 
Pass 
5* 
Double 

Contract Six Hearts doubled, by East. Lead: Ace of Spades 

It is difficult to know how to 
set about bidding the East 
hand. The One Club bid was 
strong and North's 1 NT bid 
showed the minors. When 
Soulet (France. South) led the 
ace of spades it looked as 
though he was on the right 
track. But at trick two Soulet 
tried to cash his other ace. As 
the excellent Bulletin of the 
event pointed out. this is 
wrong — East has had no 
support of any sort from his 
partner and yet has volun¬ 
teered Six Hearts. It follows 
that he won't have two imme¬ 

diate losers so the spade ruff 
comes into the picture. 

At the other table Chemla 
opened Two Clubs as East. 
West replied Two Diamonds, 
denying an ace. so Chemla 
decided to gamble on there 
being no second spade loser 
and rebid Six Hearts. Villegas 
led the ace of spades and took 
the inference that Soulet had 
missed — he continued with a 
second spade. Good play. 
Cl Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

W« ; *«CHWG 

By Philip Howard 

TENENTE 
a. A tenant 
b. Musical direction 
“lingering" 
c A lieutenant 

SEABEES 
a. Maritime insects 
b. Naval engineers 
c Company bureaucrats 

ICE SKATING: Bn&eh ctampsnshFir 

NETBALL: torarnatonalL England v Cook j 
fcWxfc (Gareshead. 730) 

WlCKMANITE 
a. A Winchester former pupil 
u. jueaiist piulosopny 
c Manganese and tin 

SOLON 
a. A solar particle 
b. Japanese farewell 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Fischer’s favourite 
in the Owens-Coming touma- 
menr at Wrexham Maelor. 
Neil McDonald utilised Bob¬ 
by Fischers favourite line in 
the to score a convincing win 
against the American master 
Martinovsky. 

White: McDonald 
Blade Martinovsky 
Owens-Coming. Wrexham 
Maelor. October 1995 

38 Nc5 
38 d5 
40 d6 
41 Kxc3 
42 Kd4 
43 RhB 
44 Kd5 
45 Kc6 
46 Kd7 

47 fte8 
48 eG+ 
49 e? 

Rc7 
Kf7 
Rc3+ 
Rxc5+ 
Ra5 
Rra2 
fld2+ 
Rc2+ 
Be2 
35 
KJ6 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

1 e4 
2 Nf3 

3 BbS 

4 BKC6 
5 cM 
6 Qxd4 
7 Nxd4 
8 Ne2 

9 Nd2 
10 b3 
11 Bb2 
12 (4 
13 0-90 
14 N13 

15 h3 
16 gxf3 

17 BxcM 
18 15 
19 Rhgl 
20 Rg4 

21 Kd2 
22 Kd3 
23 (4 
24 Rdgl 
25 e5 
26 bocc4 
27 KwM 
28 cxd3 
29 R4g3 
30 R3g2 
31 R*g1 
32 fees 
33 CM 
34 Rq4 
35 Rxh4 
36 Nf4 
37 Nd3 

Ruy lopez 
e5 

Nc6 

dxc6 
exd4 
QwJ4 
c$ 
Bd6 
Be6 

N@7 

(6 
Nc6 
BgA 
00-0 
Bxf3 
N04 
ocd4 

Be5 
Wigs 
c5 
b5 
RcT7 

Bc7 
8b6 
C4+ 
bxc4+ 

d3 
h5 
M 
Bsrgl 
1>B5 

BgdS 
RfS 
RxJ5 
KdB 
Ke7 
Rt3 

* 0 

Chess for charity 
On Saturday. January 201 shall be 
giving a chess display, taking on 
ail comers io raise funds for the 
Paediatric Intensive Care Unit 
Appeal for Si George’s Hospital. 
Tooting. Those wishing to play or 
support the venture should contact 
Uicy DeVtUe, Appeal Coordinator 
on 0181-725 5096. 

Times world 
championship book 
All games of the world title match 
are now available with com¬ 
mentary by Raymond Keene in a 
Times book. World Chess Champ¬ 
ionship: Kasparov v Anand 
(Batsford £9.99). Credit card or¬ 
ders on 01376 327901 (please quote 
5/6551. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

WlNNlWGMOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

Answers on page 46 

This position is from the game 
Hermann - Brun. East 
Germany 1974. It lodes as if 
Black might be in trouble as 
his king is horribly exposed 
and his rook, bishop and d- 
pawn are all threatened. How 
did he rum the tables with a 
.swirt counter-anack? 

Solution on pagr 46 
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Blood sample clouds Double Trigger’s Melbourne Cup failure 

Vintage Crop applauded in defeat 
From Julian Muscat 

IN MELBOURNE 

A LIFELESS run in controver¬ 

sial circumstances by Double 
Trigger was more than com¬ 
pensated by another inspira¬ 
tional effort from Vintage 
Crop, the Irish challenger, 
who barnstormed his way into 
third behind Doriemus after a 
tardy start in the Foster's Mel¬ 
bourne Cup here yesterday. 

Double Trigger’s attempt to 
register Britain’s first victory 
in Australia's most famous 
race almost came to nothing 
even before he set foot on 
Remington racetrack. His 
participation, after two "irreg¬ 
ular" blood tests, was secured 
only after Mark Johnston, his 
Middleham-based trainer, 
gave an assurance that no 
medication had been recently 
administered to the Ascot 
Gold Cup winner. 

The controversy might have 
hinted at what was to follow. 

SEANGARNSWORTHY 

BIG-RACE RESULT 

Going: hea.y 

•4.20am FOSTER S MELBOURNE CUP 
iHandcap £660.891 jn) 

1. DORIEMUS ID Olivet. 10-11. 3. Nothin' 
Ltnca Dane iS D/e. 20-11; 3. Vintage Crop 
iM J Knanc. B-n. i. Qulcfc Ransom |M 
Oitimani ALSO RAH CoacfY.vnod iSmi 
Beam An Storm i7tfi|. h s AH in Fun 
i6mi .Dupam<9mi. BulhwnHeUOini. Couni 
Chrvat n llti), Few Ait Chosen (I2ini Vbs 
vwe«d il3ihi Elearonrc (Uttii. Jeune 
1*501). Tne Pnamom Chance f1«hi. 
uovWe T*'59e* I*7!**) Double Take 1 *8ini. 
Daacha i19m». Sr Kmgi OHh). Siony Bay 
(pu) 21 ran NR Dt&ett CM. Gosaps 41. 
Nv. M. 41. nk L Freedman Toie [me A$l 
siaka) 9 90- 340. 4 80. 3 10 DF 93 20 
SF 241 10 3mm 27 fcec 

for Double Trigger laboured 
from the opening strides of 
this two-mile contest So, too, 
did Vintage Crop, who, in 
breaking slowly, squandered 
any advantage offered by his 
low draw. 

The ensuing scramble for a 
prominent position was not 
kind to Michael Kinane. Rid¬ 
ing Vintage Crop here for the 
third consecutive year, Kinane 
had little option but to take his 
mount well back in the 21-run¬ 
ner field. 

If Kinane was surprised to 
find himself bringing up the 
rear, there was, as he later 
confirmed, no choice. Vintage 
Crop seemed so uneasy on the 
saturated turf that his owner, 
Michael Smurfrt, later conced¬ 
ed: "When they passed the 
winning post on the first 
circuit I thought the horse had 
seriously broken down.” 

Vintage Crop still trailed 

Oliver acclaims the impressive four-length victory of Doriemus in the Foster’s Melbourne Cup at Flemington yesterday 

the field at halfway, where 
Double Trigger was in close 
contention. However, any as¬ 
pirations of victory had been 
expensively boughL Jason 
Weaver, who rode the colt, 
worked hard to retain his 
place as the field approached 
the sweeping turn for home. 
Suddenly. Weaver’s green and 
red silks, readily identifiable 
by their prominence, were 
nowhere to be seen as Double 
Trigger was swamped by the 
tide swelling around him. 

By this late stage. Vintage 
Crop had grabbed hold of his 
bit His initial surge promised 
little more than the anonymity 
of a respectable finish, yet his 
flight was such that he threat¬ 
ened an improbable victory 
two furlongs from the finish. It 
was his misfortune that 

Doriemus, a rapidly improv¬ 
ing stayer, chose the moment 
to claim fame. 

The five-year-old's telling 
spurt punctured the resistance 
of Nothin’ Leica Dane, a 
winner here as recently as 
Saturday, and just as certainly 
ensured there was no way 
back for the Irish hope. He 
prevailed by four lengths, with 
Vintage Crop failing by a neck 
to snatch second from Nothin' 
Leica Dane. Frankie Dettori, 
aboard the outsider Bull- 
winkle, threatened briefly 
three furlongs out before fad¬ 
ing into tenth. 

Dermot Weld, whose han¬ 
dling of the fragile eight-year- 
old has been exemplary, was 
left in an emotional vacuum. 
"He just didn’t jump from the 
stalls and ran into traffic 

problems early on and again 
down the back straight." Weld 
reflected. "The plan was to sit 
in fifth or sixth place but 
M ichael | Kinane] had no 
choice. He said he would have 
won if he had been able to get 
into a good position. Take 
nothing away from the winner 
but I am very proud of my 
horse. He has the heart of a 
lion." 

Smurfit later revealed that 
the challenge was undertaken 
on his urgings. "Dermot 
didn’t want to bring the horse 
back this year after he ran 
poorly in tire Irish St Leger. 
But I think Vintage Crop ran 
better today than he did when 
he won two years ago. It’s 
hard to see him coming back a 
fourth time but we’ll wait and 
see how he is in the spring." 

Even in this gallant defeat. 
Weld and Smurfit will reflect 
that Vintage Crop proved him¬ 
self the best animal in the 
135th renewal of this A$2 
million handicap. No horse of 
his age has prevailed, and 
none has carried more than 
his nine stone to victory since 
Rain Lover in J%9. Yet Vin¬ 
tage Crop conceded 91b to 
Doriemus and a massive 261b 
to Nothin’ Leica Dane. 

He is a titan among stayers, 
a fact local horsemen expected 
to declare of Double Trigger, 
who started favourite. John¬ 
ston was visibly disturbed by 
his seventeenth place. “I was 
very unhappy early on." he 
said. "! could see Jason 
[Weaver] pushing him. slap¬ 
ping him down the shoulder. 
The ground was also soft 

when he ran badly in France 
but that can’t be the only 
explanation. The horse seems 
perfectly OK. I know Jason 
eased him down but he hardly 
looks as though he’s had a 
race." 

Although Doriemus, ridden 
with great dash by Damien 
Oliver, landed a third Mel¬ 
bourne Cup victory for his 
trainer. Lee Freedman, Euro¬ 
peans will remember the race 
for Vintage Crop's heartbreak¬ 
ing third place. It was instant¬ 
ly described as the finest effort 
from a horse not to win the 
Melbourne Cup. 

Noble rhough the compli¬ 
ment is. Weld will not be 
impressed. He heard the very 
same line when Vintage Crop 
ran seventh after a troubled 
preparation 12 months ago. 

Testing time for Johnston as he waits for results 
By Julian Muscat 

MARK JOHNSTON faces an anx¬ 
ious wait until the results of a urine 
sample taken from Double Trigger 
shed some light on the reasons for 
the horse's "irregular" blood tests 
just hours before the Melbourne 
Cup. 

Johnston, who professed himself 
“very concerned” with the develop¬ 
ment said he could think of no 
reason for the alarm. A blood sample 
taken from Double Trigger was 
evaluated some two hours before 

yesterday's race. The first analysis 
yielded an irregular reading, and a 
second confirmed the findings. The 
two tests were performed 30 minutes 
apart 

Johnston was summoned from the 
pre-parade ring 35 minutes before 
the race to be questioned by the 
stewards. The rapid screening pro¬ 
cess, which does not identity specific 
substances, indicates to the stewards 
that illegal substances may be 
present in the bloodstream. The 
urine test which will take ten days, 
allows for greater scrutiny. 

"At one stage it was looking very 
serious," Johnston said. Twenty 
minutes before the race he could be 
seen deep in contemplation on the 
news of the test “I wouldn’t have 
known what to feel had the horse 
won the race. Should I have been 
happy, or worried that he had this 
banging over him? 1 don’t know if 
this sort of tiling is common in 
Australia but I assured die stewards 
that Double Trigger had not been 
given any medication. We'd like to 
know what he has inside him 
although I’m pretty sure we're not 

talking about sedatives or anything 
sinister." 

Pat Lai or. chief steward of the 
Victoria Racing Club. (VRQ. would 
not elaborate other than to say that 
the test was inconclusive. "The 
analysts don’t know whafs caused it 
and nor do we.” he said. “We must 
now wait for the results of the urine 
test Mark Johnston assured us the 
horse had received no treatment at 
all. It could amount to nothing: 
we’ve had false alarms before." He 
added that Double Trigger's 12,000- 
mile journey did not influence the 

VRC in allowing him to take part It 
would have beat most unfortunate 
had the degree of irregularity been 
such as to precipitate Double Trig¬ 
ger’s withdrawal. 

Pre-race testing was introduced 
last week as a measure against the 
use of cocktails designed to improve 
performance. Horses are randomly 
selected for testing. The procedure 
has already highlighted discrepan¬ 
cies from the norm. Thresholds have 
yet to be exceeded, although expla¬ 
nations have been sought for irregu¬ 
lar readings. 

THUNDERER 

1.20 Wfki West Wind. 1.50 Victor Bravo. 2^0 Hops 

And Pops. 250 Ramstar. 3.20 Go BatBstic 3.50 

Drummond Warrior. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

1.20 OF NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
QUALIFIER (£3,324:2m 110yd) (4 runners) 

1 3-21 LEKHOUMF 3C (S) Litapy 4-11-5-iSSSS ® 
2 1- CRACK ON 206 (G) P 5-11-0- B UcCMl - 
3 0 DANNV GALE 7 Ms M McCout 4-11-0.- 
4 211V VHJ) WEST HMD 238 (S)NbsHKflWt 5-11-0- JFT»V - 

^L«Khount:M DaciOto^ 16-1 tooyS* 

1.50 LIONEL VICK MEMORIAL NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2.785:3m) (5) 

l pwrite8-11-0-swam » 
| NGasafceB-*1-T2— JOSwne 91 
; oarte-Jwws 6-10-10 

WUcf«1»d 85 

4 233* PASI BUN 195 {FJJMdlW MW----US - 
5 P62- HI IN CLOVER 177 f HwiwSOH Javs6-10-4. MARtigw” £ 
6 OF/4 MSS MlflRE 3 (F.6»« Cans 9-10-1-D Moris ffl 

J-1 Victatan.3-1 1‘mNCtoar-*-' Fct 
Rim, 8-1 Mas MUre. _ 

1 35-4 CROPRHJYU® 18 
2 /4-2 VICTOR BflAVO 11 
3 F-03 PRECIOUS AMO' 

18ff)PIW 
ii mk* 
18 (F,S)61 

2.20 TOM MASSON TROPHY HURDLE 
(£4,841:2m 51) (4) 

1 1.13 GREAT MARQUESS 11 g-F-B-S) M Iwaan Paw 8-"4^ ^ 

2 m- UMB5HtKSS)jma5-V-4-D?!SS2S 
3 6340 THMC11 0 J JeOdns ^11-4----------i£ 
4 1KV HOPS AND POPS 196 8-10-13. Mr PHrtF B 

Grsaf MmjBS 7-4 Hops And POOS, 5-2 hBL 12-1 TNne. 

1 -334 DR ROCKET 11 (BFJ.&S) BfteMn 10-1 I IP 
Ritytagtespl 87 

2 0-54 WC0SA 7 (F^)R Abler 6-11-9— -PCasjrpJM 
3 205- RAMSTAR 203 (05) P HoBb 7-11-9..BTomey @ 

6-5 Raid.. 7-4 Dr Roctat, 9-4 Vina. 

3.20 HALLOWE’EN NOVICES CHASE 
(E3.626:2m 41) (5) 

1 -132 BffiTONE 14 ff.fi) KBafey 6-1TB..J Osborne® 
2 M2 GDBAlUSHC18(W.6SlJraMB-11-3 ___ 

MAnQQBaB — 
3 -121 BOLDER MADJAMB0 1 0>A f Ja*" 9-11-3 — J LoOder 75 
4 PI2/ MA5TBIRYDN5S6P(S)flAlar7-11-3 — DBMgwaier - 
5 5S-F OUR WISER 32 (6) J Mrilm MI-3—.SCuaanp) - 

6-4 BMm. 7-4 GO Btfodc. 7-2 Gottn UM UaaerflyW. Jfr I to 
Hbnr 

3.50 COLD ASH NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(E2.B24:3m 110yd) (4) 

1 W3- STAR RASE SFJLttwis 5-1M2-- D Bridgwater 88 
1 44-1 DRD8MDND WARRIOR 11 ff) 11tansaB AWS 6-11-6_ 

UARzgartl kS 
3 0-24 ROMAUTD13 M BbratoO 5-11-0—. DBtfagtw 92 
4 OP-1 YES MAN 8 ff) Mas 6-10-13 (6e»)-JFTBejr 96 

74 Sts (tone. 2-1 Dnamnl Wbnor. 11-4 VfesMn 7-2 Ranallfc 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAHERS' P Hobbs. 9 wn& bom 62 nnws. 14 5V K Babey. 6 
Sail 3%rwWifK0*ies. 6 fun 76. ISA* Grate. 5 
tarn 49.1121:1 Thomson Jones. 3 bom 30,100% On* asanas. 

JOCKEYS: J Osborne. 37 wfrara bam 147 rides, 252V G McCmL 
11 tan 7i. 15 5V M A Fifaijerald. 7 horii 70. iO.Dt Only TBbflara 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME liigBeld Park: 1.40 Stfeen. 
2 10 Jemsitverlhom. 2.40 Sadly Sober, Sound Tnck. 

;:- V Ludlow 

- IB 
Slept oe 

Go»iQ;»m 
1.15 (2m Writ 

[Svi&Sr De"fcfcwttay (25^)- 4 ran. 
10 TFOtaer ToM. £1.50. Dr.£110. 

CSF:£1.81 

sffeasiiwna®B 
!i IRJ0I"1 «■ HOtar.TfflO 
E3 70. OF' £5-80. CSF £1032. 

i?" 

ELSO OF £7.60. CSF. £13.15. 

SSSMlAMHSi 
a.15 (2m Chi i. RuptJks W WWNrgwn, 
5-2) 2 Cy"B Henrv p-4f 3. Crayon 

040 CSF £954. 

Sft£1.eO,'c:iO DF.£3.70 CSF:£635 

Pfecepot C1B4.70. 
Ouadpac £21.60 (02S «9wlng florae. 
Pool ot £2150 earned forward » UigteM 

Parit today). 

Sedgefield 
qqIpp* good io tan, tan h places 

1 oo pm 31110»d hdte) 1. BoWno (M«ip 

wood Kddwns fi-11 Desert Forw 
(aw 7 ran. 0«L 7» N TlnWw. ToW: «20; 
£3.10, £4.40. OF £4170. CSF. £63.77 

1.30 (2m 11110yd hdte) 1. Paddy’s Return 
15* law}: Z Eden Dane* (M Dwy*. 

Nap: BARONET 
(1.00 Worcester) 

Next best Crack On 
(120 Newbury) 

i). 3. SarraKa HaraMtMj. 12 ran. 81. 
Kkjrphy. Tote: £280. 

.DF: E&90 

__ .50. £110. 
Tito’£2680 CSF £886. £340. 

2no (3m a eti) 1. Hteae (A Maguire. 6-13 
tar, PrMe Hondteapper's top ratta): Z 
Russian CasOe (7-2). 3. Dtwtord Hut (11-1). 
Sran.Nfl Femraie 3.a.PBow®.Tote: 
£1.70. £1.50. £l 70. DF. £2 80 CSF. £324. 

2^0 (2m ii chi 1. tfghistd Poacher (0 
McCan. 16-11.2. Bitere Ddirfri (11-8 tew). 
3. He Wav (2-1). 6 ran. 1KI. II D McCain. 
Tore £1670: £340. £1.70. DF £1640. 
CSF- £3687. 

aoo i2m a ch) 1. joe WMe (A Maguie. 
9-4 law). Z CraSy Qttptatfi (M. 3, Anoriya 
Red (9-2). 6 ran. 2075*1. J Johnson Tote. 
£260. £1 £0. £2 30. DF: £480. CSF £7.72 

380 (2m 51 110yd hdBJ 1, Maflflad (A 
Roche. 2-5 far); 2, MBes Image (9-1): 3. 
Mtohw Egjress (8-l>. b ran 3W. dst J J 
CrM Tote: £180: £110. C2« DF- 
£2.40 CSF-£481 

4JM (2m 51 iioyd hdle) l. Rich Desto (A 
Maguiro, 4-5 law). 2. Goklrnire (1381. 3. 
Esape Tafc 150-1). 6 ran. is. 20 F 
MteSw Tote: £180. £1.10. £1.50 DF. 
£1 60 CSF. £285 

Jackpot £20.406.90. 

Ptocepot £5880. Quadpot EB80. 

wiisisis sm- 2.50 HtGHLAMJ FBUNCE HERITAGE CONDITIONAL 
JOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE (£3.701:2m If) (3) 

UNGFIELD PARK 

THUNDERER 

12.40 Shvovitz- 1.10 Present Situation. 1.40 Catch 

The Lights. 2.10 Win^iut 2.40 Sadly Sober. 3.10 

Jaraab. 3.40 Dance So Suite. 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 
3.40 DANCE SO SUITE. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 12.40 MR FROSTY 

(nap). 3.10 La Brief. 3.40 River Keen. 

GOING: STANDARD SlS 

DRAW: 5F-7F, LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

12.40 BOTHER APPRBmCE HANDICAP 
(Div I- £2.267:71) (13 runners) 

101 0011 SET THE FASHQN B f/JSOfSSi D WUWTO 6-10-3 I7w) 
RSteMmaS 

lOZ D600 MVOCATQN 6 (CD/.&) A Mon 8-HH)-ALMcohiIO 
103 0000 HUS 38 (C0.FjG) 1 HajflMfln 4-9-9-T AsMey 2 
104 3040 UR FROSTY 7fl (CC.B) W Javft 3J-? _ BtotacBiTuarB 
105 104 MSS MStCV 204 (SI CAB«g 3-9-7. _ Jo tenant 7 
106 0060 IWRAOKSDANCa 20 IC.RSJP Bowie 8-9-4 D8*w«y5 
107 0033 SLW0VTI2 9 (V/jG) II Halan-De 5-8-12. J Faerie (5) 11 
108 1000 FORT KNCR 69 (CDAG) 8 Row 4-8-7-CSaxMffB 
10B 0804 BENJAMK LAW 23 J Wnhi *-8-2 Jowie Webaer (5) 1 
110 0600 ASTROJOT 44 SKOON 3-7-13-- MIU»12 
111 4500 AR10MAJASA15JFttWi4toyBS3-Mtt - TRdflp)9 
712 0080 MUTN0UE20(DS)BPearce4-7-7-CU»4ar13 
113 8000 PAB OF JACKS 1B3J18) OWtoon 5-7-7 flldad Mcn% (6) 4 

3-1 SH R» F«toia 7-2 SwC 4-i Bespnens U». 5-1 Mi Frasf). 6-r 
FlaUi-: Dancer. 7-1 Astaoj, 10-1 moamn. 12-1 oner* 

1.10 BOTHER APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(Dhr II: £2.263:71)(12) 

201 2201 OLD HOOK 101 tCD.F&S) PSnetfi (Bel) 4-10-1 ALatoman7 
202 0452 RESENT SnUATDN 6 HX>JF.6j) tort terttigdon 4-9-12 

RFkeadi(5)1 
203 3604 DANCMGICART 6 (B.CD.6) 8 Meehan 3-9-9 GHasaxi (5) 10 
20* 1044 AKZO8(B.F3)BPeace4-W-- CU*te3 
205 6200 BLASTED 19(R Rtaim3-9-2 ._ . EBsMyS 
206 3000 FACE TIE FUTURE 42 (S)S Dot 6-94.. P Bnrtmood 15) 5 
207 3064 MffltnWEfllDffASIJJeitasSJ-B-StfyWM(5)6 
206 0000 fiRSN GtkiSfllY 2fl (F.S) D Wilson 4-04 

FUctad Moody (5)1! 
209 0*05 W00LVERSTVE HAU. 109 DMuorSnefr 34-1 

D Sweeney 2 

210 4040 MTJKKA 07 AC.G) J CTDonogluB &^7-13 Gays Harwoo011 
711 UB0 BAR8RALLEN30DtenoiEteris3-7-9... . RSfeKtnbneS 
212 004) AKOFMVSTDW28kBeny3-7-7—.*jHanaro* 

S-2 Praeffl Stoatoe, 7-2 DareteQ Heal 4-1 Anna. 9-2 Moran, Btefled. i6-l 

WyfaHa. 20-1 OKrt 

1.40 EUROPEAN BRSDERS FUND WYE MAIDEN 
STAKES (2-Y-0: £3,566:1m) (12) 

301 BE SADSRED A Hove 94)- RCadrac5 
302 GENERAL HBtfW A Moot 94)- CentyMamslI 
303 2505 LAUfiHWG BUCCANEBt 16 (B) B Meetag 941.. J F Egan 10 
304 00 UnOEUAN60NAN23Rloorani»4)-W (tames fl 
305 5040 MAKASKAUHA 26 P lilcMI 9-0-C Attanson (S) 4 
306 50 MOUNTAIN DREAM 40 P Cote 9-0-- -CFLnarfi 
307 6432 ROMAN 60LD SO RHnw W .. R Perttam 7 
308 4500 6AKEEN 11 (V) P Smdi (Bell M-T hes 12 
309 0 STEAMROLLER STANLY 42 C CpB 94).._6DuttaU6 
310 8 CATCH THE LIGHTS 20 R Hum B-9.. .. Mat Demi (7) 2 
311 00 RUN GOOFREY11 P Wtayn B-9-  0 Hamsun 3 
312 4 REPL0T22lariftidinguiM..  SSanderel 

7-2 Romm Gotti. Catch The Utffe. 9-2 Reptoy. Umnain (beam. 6-1 odes. 
Gooirey. 13-2 Lauohlng Buconeo. 12-1 Mstedaona. 14-1 ottai 

2.10 MEDWAY CLAIMING STAKES 

(2-Y-0: £3,067:61) (9) 

401 6502 RED ACUSLE 11 G Iwc. 9-2..A Whelan (5) 3 
40? 005 GOLUSEARCH 16 W QUonan a-10 - - &nma O'Gcmw 1 
m D CASMO CHP 16 T Ctartt S-7.G Fafinei (7) B 
404 S45 IMS CANARD41 (DAG) J Beny 3-7_ PFessay(5)6 
405 5060 JEMSLVBUHORN 11 (V) JB<«Sae< 8-5- AM* (7)4 
406 00 RMERE ROUGE 137 C fiojtt 8-4.. N Vatey (312 
407 2530 WB4GMTT 39 (BF.G) G Lem 8-2_ M Bakd (51 5 
408 0 RtSWfiSTREM4 16U Prescffl8-0.- -GDuRMd? 
409 3220 SAINT ROSALINA 22 (J) C H>Q B-O.. _ G Bantea 9 

9-4 GokHearetv 3-t Red to*ae. 9-2 Uoi Carara 5-1 S»rt Aojafira 6-1 
WhflrU. 7-1 JHiHMertrwn. K-i Rctoq Strom 

2.40 HOBSONS PUBLISHING PLC RATING 

RELATED MAIDEN STAKES (£2.713 61) (11) 

501 0-00 VLADIVOSTOK 21 8 De Hun 5-9-1-M Hetwy (5) 2 
502 600- CWCtLATECFBP403 9Race3-9-0... SSandenl 
503 0646 DUSVALEN7BK)21 RHuUmdiejd3-9-0_ The* 11 
504 0000 B. FUflETTO 89 J King 3-9-0_NV«yP)3 
505 22U0 MORTHERN SNEY 47 (V) J Bury 3-9-0 ... P Riteti (7) 10 
506 0-00 FttSkY R0VAL 19 I Kaugtfloe 3-9-0 . . . JDSrnOifflB 
507 000- DUMOM)BANGLE 379CBse» I-B-9.R Cocteanr9 
508 -560 FALLAL 9h UcAtriAt3-5-9..  _GDuffleU5 
509 2-40 SADLY SOBER 26 1B1 P Cffls 3-6-9_CRtnerfi 
510 0500 SHARP HOLLY 29 J Bemeft >8-9 .. W femes 4 
511 6500 SOU® TRJCA 36 (V) G 2-8-9 _ . S WWwxtft 7 

M Dues VNenira. 7-2 feiriem Gnv 9-7 Ren Royal. S-l Sadly Seta. 6-1 
Fata. 14-1 Cbocotee Ore 1H iouM Tut* 

3.10 SALAMANDER BOOKS HANDICAP 

(£2.877: 2m) (14) 

601 0003 JARAAB 25 (V.C0£)G Lab 4-9-10-- 5 Wtaortl 9 
602 3005 EXH8TT AB IE (B.CJ.G) R ftHtn 5-9-9_5 Santos 6 
603 2023 6MENQ1I8SBW4-S-7- A Oa* (7) 4 
604 0000 ACCESS CARNIVAL 19 R Boss 4-9-0___ 6 0tiMtl12 
605 3242 UPPER MOUNT CLAIR 55 (BF.F.6) C Ortnaro 5-90 

M Henry (5) 8 
606 4003 D000«GT0« FLIER 5 (G) R rtolictvad 3-6-B R Codmne 11 
607 2236 NEVER 60LF LADY 76 <C0,&S) T feUBXi 3-6-8 DKmttwS 
£08 4500 DOCKLANDS COMBR 48 a McSWi 3-8-7_M Reamer 1 
609 0003 WHAT'S SECRET0 6 (V) PMeeTy 3-M... A INM» (5) 2 
610 0552 B«HBSFANTASY76CLOTJ-H- DN»S3 
611 5130 COLERDGE 4 IB.C0J.G51 J aeon 7 8-3. KVa1cy(3l13 
612 -001 LA BIS b (SI U Ryan 3-8-3 (Sec)_ 6 Banted 10 
613 -005 DCWT6MEUP6 1BJ1 ?BrfoSfne 7-7-T3.. . JOutoi? 
614 -000 KENIAVRU5 WAY 1SJ iC.Gl A Moon 4-7-12... N Atoms 14 

r-2 upper Wan C&. 5-1 Jataao. n ana's Snetm r.i La Bite. Dodmogiai 
Flyer. 8-1 Cdtodse. UM fete Geit Udy. 12-1 OfteS 

3.40 THAMES HANDICAP (£3.725:1m 21) (12) 

1 3-02 IIA6C JUNCTION 18 (6) lari Hmanadm 4-iO-d 0 Harem 9 
2 0600 SOUTH EASTERN FRED 23 (CDJ.GI H LoUnjiirij: 4-9-13 

URtanerS 
3 SIM ABLE CHOCE 41 (C.6) R AroKpcng 5-9-11. . .. R Price 7 
4 4050 KBITWW15(C.G)CEbey5-9-B..HCocbrani2 
5 2232 BALASARA27J(B)£-Bawa5-9-7... _ APrae»r(5)l1 
6 4040 ONE OFf THE RAL 49 (CO/.Bl A Mom 5-9-4 CaBdybtomsI 
7 0050 RIVER KSX 22 (Ofl R Airnaong 3-9-3-W Woods 3 
B 0000 SCHAftoHORST 6 (F.6) S Dm 3-6-9_A D0y |7) 8 
9 3515 DANCE SO SUITE 22 (u>JS) P Cde 38-5-C Ratter 4 

10 3M TALB/JB) TOMS 45(D/.6)PHstn DUcXomB 
11 0620 SCSS0R RIDSE 16 (G) J Bt^oa 3-7-C .... M Bart (5) 12 
12 300- SB 0UVER 436 (S) 3 Pace 6-7-7.. N Atoms 10 

11-4 M^Jdtem 3-i Bfeao. 5-i Rida* 6-t AMe Choice. Daace So 
Suite. 91 Ttortca Tng. 10-1 Kinteyn. l2-i tsei 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAWfflS: W Jans, 8 Miners from 31 turners. 258V G Btaoy. 5 
tom 20.251; P Cote. 33 tarn 95.2* IV M hesoffl. 22 tom 93. 
23.7V Lord temtogdon. 33 tan 152. Z1.7V J Berry 20 Sum 92. 
217V 

JOCKEYS: M Rimma. 3 wren kw 42 irte. 2MV Emma 
0'Gcm®. 39 bom )85.21IV D Mctom. 25 tom 127.19.7V 6 
OuBekL 26 linn 144.19.4V Mart Denaro. 3 tom 18 16.7V 

WORCESTER 

i -00 Sprung Rhythm 

1.30 Act Of Pari lament 

2.00 Tejano Gold 

THUNDERER 

2.30 CHERRYNUT (nap) 
3.00 Tykeyvor 
3.30 Gavaskar 

4.00 Flying Gunner 

GUIDE TO OUR IN-UNE RACECARD 
:0i 

Ratetaiciuirw ii-lrjire torn ff— tell P — 
if< U — unuatrt] iuto B — Dmugtn 

qo»ti 5 —mppea up R —tdicea 0 — 
Cccuairfirfi hose's tune 0a»s smee in 
itowi. r ii not B — buflkts. v-Ara H- 
ttocil E — Feectueid C — cocr* «mno 0 — 
fleance mmer CD — Mure and tksonce 

113163 G000Tl|iK13^.G.S)(MtSDRDtoOT)Bl«i’0.3WeS(7| 88 

■etna BF — oeiai ftwume in icttea acei 
Gong tin when home he won ff — linn, qomi to 
tan hard 6 —good S — stA good e sob. 

he»y) Oar m onasi Iraret Age M 
eeqya Ruler phis an> aiiaunce. The Times 

Pnvxe Hanmcapoef's raung 

GOING GOOD TO RRM (GOOD IN PLACES) SIS 

1.00 RAYBURN 300 SERIES NOVICES HURDLE 
I£2.688. 2m 4f) (10 runner) 

401.212 SPRUNG RHYnw 18 (BF.F) |Ur. H OuSei) * 9alcv 5-1l-T 
4 APRIL WUDW12 Ml r RoOem) M W.krasn 6-11-0 . - . 

3-5 BAMKET IE |BF) (MrsD Thompson) 0«OBison5-T i-O ... . 
DO- BASSEMHALLY 292 (Thomer Fbdng CbbJ Mti P Sly 9-11-0 .. . 
06- JACK LEADS) SSOtoDMacRxi Us J Cecil 4-11-0. .. . 

WD SCARLET RAMBLER 364 iF FannasM] H T«stnn D*« E-li-0 
23433- STORM NORTH 160 If tMler) toss VWiIiam; 5-11-0 .. . 

D- TARJUUAAN 1B8F u not) Join Berry 4-11-0 ... 
TOMMY COOPER 44F 1C Gnflm. E Daues 3 Utilon.' Mr, P B3inj 4-11-0 
YCRKSHHE POP 235P (MR. Yitwne ABsopi B 4Kap 7 10-9 . 

B Duraoody Eg 
G Hogan (5) B0 

A tan - 
. RMartey - 

. . - Them 87 
.. C Maude - 

. CUSta 81 
V Snffli - 
E Byrne - 

VSOOeiy - 

BETTOGl m Spnmg RtMirn. 3-t Seariei Rante. 4-1 Beronfl. 9-2 ted Lrata M Asnl Mfo. :6-t Swm 
Mom. Ttrstr/ Cnocrt 2Vl wvs 

1994- UKTOffi ABANDONED — COURSE WATERLOGGED 

FORM FOCUS 
SPRUNG RHYTHM kh Rarajjo 151 m 6-rurinei 
novice nuufle a Ettta tjm S goca io feroi on 
Dfnuii irate am. 
APRIL WILLOW 22^1 4* el 6 » SVtjdIv Dactring 
n nc-ire ludfc a WMWt^ fin. gjtdt BARON¬ 
ET eftort tmermsimCiiJniotirio 
Uacie De Lluugue in Vcorol Hu* Fla ace a 
Fermion Cm. hezvyl 

SCARlft RAMBLER i&i Am cl 24 ij Zjrooran n 
Natkeol Han Fiji race a Kata£* i2m. good la 
sotn on perullBni'e iatl STORM NORTH SHI 3id 
d 6 io 3rau 01 Mar m nmice turtle a Uartd 
teen (in ft t IffjtT. goctr» Orml TOMMY COO- 
PB? aixji T0J sn ol T4 lo fireyaia Bov n 
lamuap a tali iZm ll. gmo to lam) 
Sdeam SPRUNG RHYTHM 

1 .30 GLYNWED ABSENT FRIENDS CHASE 
(Limited tendiegj: ^.824: 2m 7f) (4 mnnersl 

1 321F25- ARTHIS'S AW5TREL 200 (F.G5) (3 Htejai: D NifTWCOn B-11 
2 *5213-6 UEHQUCK 41 ff.GS) lUtr Satf CiiUmi Ul, Hemes 9-11-6. 
3 332F2-P C0KEI1NV BOY 39 ff.G.5) iS fenSOCM Vz j Ptmtjn 10-11-5. 
4 1.-81224- ACT Or PARLIAMENT 205 iB.FQ u Pernsel n tele* 7-10-7. 

Long nandau M Oi teiument 10-3 

BcTTMG' M Mu's Want 11-4 Ad Dl FartuBiter. 7C Mendux *-i C-tAHTy Bo,. 

7 A Ib^ne S 
E Ltophy 97 
R Fanani B8 

R Diswraody 97 

FORM FOCUS 
ARnWTS MINSTREL 161 5th o! 22 to WinWord 
a graoe D Siatao teJnre San&Sh Grond NaHona) 
at Ay: (4<n 11. good in flnni. MBCBUCK 231 SBi ol 
11 to Huncae QJe n taekeap s Che liman 
(2m 71110yd. good to fimtl COCKEWY BOY 131 

2nd cri to io Sudan Bonks in mice chase a 
Snadard (An. gaoth on penuanrate Sian. ACT OF 
PARLIAMENT 1214thol7whnodFbr* mnonce 
chase at lbuumh (2m 5L 
Selection: ACT OF PA 

2.00 CDALBR00KDALE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,602' 2m) (5 runners) 

1 600-632 HOLY WANDERER 17 (C0J) (Gam Paroertaci) T George 6-11-10 D Senfey 95 
2 01-3154 TEJANO BID 39 (CD.G.5) (P Bradky) P Brafiey 5-11-8 .. A Ttemton 98 
3 2P-S410 S0UTHAWTON 22 IVJ».BF/.fi.S) (HighByos) G Baking 5-11-5 A P McCoy @ 
4 000-343 ROYAL PRBtT 18 (B.D.F.G.5) (Wb J Hattori) W Mw 6-10-13.. M RWads 96 
5 S60412- jOSFNA 186 (F) (A ShenaocT) M McCormadi 4-10-12_R Dmrady 91 

BETTWG: 2-1 Tep® Goa. 3-1 SoteianMon. 7-2 Hbly Itatkns. 5-1 Royal Pnrt. 6-1 JosJlia 

FORM FOCUS 
HOLY WAhDERER II 2nd ol 3 to Most 
handicap hurtle al Wncanton Cm fem).'_ 
GOLD heel efltw his term beat Royal Circus 41 in 
5-nimef taidkap hunto a Bangor (2m II. good) 
*nm SOUTHAVFTON lfflkl 4Bi SOUTHAMPTON 
Oea kmocaoi George M n 4-nun tr tend cap 

luffe a CWienham (2m itOyd. good lo linn) on 
•ton. ROYAL PRINT 71 M ol 5 U) 

m hanficao lutle a Hunhngdon (2m 
110yd. lirmj JOSIFHA 21 2nd til 3 la Bayartyta in 
novice tertls at Plumpkm On If. Dm). 
Setectar HOLY WA 

2.30 AGA WORCESTER NOVICES CHASE 
(Grade B: £11.274: 2m 70 (4 runners) 

1 113P- BETTY'S Bcrr 215 (RS) (R Start K Batey frll-1- R Dumroody - 
2 2-1U CHERRYNUT 4 (GJ.G.S) (Hm 4 Co Ud) P Wichofe 6-H-i.... » P McCoy fig 
3 00800' FRENCH MYLE 4B7 U Broom) C Mam 7-11-1_J fttftmi- 
4 0F551-1 GOSPEL 4 (F.S) (Mr. J Pne8) N TATOrvtone, 6-10-10-C Maude 92 

BETTWG: Ewt; Bely's Boy. 9-4 Gospel 3-1 Omni 33-1 Frendi Myle. 

FORM FOCUS 
BETTY’S BOY tfon-tead and l^l 3rt ol 23 » 
Meade Man ii hand cap hudie al Cbeisrtani (Sn 
2L soft] on pBertnae dad Mir 1995 
CHERRYNUT Deal Leiden's Loud 31 In 7-ruwei 
mrice chase fee (2m 41110yd. pood) on penuftt- 

mate tort. FRBKH MYLE *517* gin to Hello 
Mmtey m ntoden hurdle at Eowan Part l2m *L 
good! GOSPEL be* Eraai Mes 61 in 5-turer 
novice dose al Whicanron (2m. jnod n tar). 
Selection: CHERRYNUT 

3.00 LEVY BOARD NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,478. 2m) (7 rimers) 

1 421522 FRONTIER RJGHT7 (CD.F) (Mbs L Slddall) Miss l SMdal 5-11-10 E Husband (5) 96 
2 230- TWEYVW IBF jSrwxu Pteototock (1ft) Ud) Lady Hertes 5-11-10 E Muphy 90 
3 PS32S5 SAN DlEfiO OiARGffl 27 (Ii The Pu* PteUenfe) A Baton 4-11-5 S Bimtft 87 
4 6TO-1 SUPERMCK 7 (S) (Mn J lUri W Hub 4-10-12 (7esc)-M fWwnfc @ 
5 0650PO- MOST BEAUTO. 211 (J 8 J Bats) K Bridgratei 4-KMT. 0 Intoy 80 
6 UP-006 M0ULTAZM 7 (M Cuhboi R Pnoe 5-10-4. .. J A UcCaffliy 91 
7 DSP- COLONEL COLT Z9F (P Hotel R Drciai 4-10-3- 0 Meredtt - 

SETTING: 4-5 TyMwa. 4-1 Swcnncft. 5-1 Frontw Fltfe. 8-1 San Dego Ctotger. 16-1 Mis BeaiuiuL 20-1 
Uuftaam. 33-1 Court Cod 

FORM FOCUS 
FRONTIER FLIGHT JUI M d 7 to SriUy Cay n 
rorice handteai tadte a Hawteck On. good lo 
dim) with M0ULTA2M |Bb bdto ofl) 32KI Gm 
TYKEYVOR 5611l0i al 20 to «* Vincent In rawlce 
hudie at Mattel Raser (2m Ii 110yd, gnod). SAN 
0EGD CHARGER aMU 151 5tt rt 10 to He's A 
King ii nurice hudie al Tauur (2m 1L good la 
tan) SUPERMKX boat WTAbonirt 81 ii 15- 

Tcap hut 
. good to SOdjlSKr BEAUTIFUL 3319th of 
Toppm in novica landkaa nude al Bangot 

(2m II. 
15 to I 
(2m 4L good Id linn), 
couxe. COLT dia Mi al 7 ft) Rite Junto! m 
novica tufle a Aarime (2m 110yd. goad) on 
penubmate stan. Nov 1994. 
Satan FRONTIER FLIGHT 

3.30 RAYBURN 4(W SERIES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.716: 2m) (6 runners) 

1 253611 WEST ORBIT 11 (D.F£) (Mis H Small 0 OWeM 10-H-10 G Hopn (5) * 
2 r41W DAWN CHANCE 9 bfl (G &n»m 8 Hnaqo 9-11-1.- -A Tam 60 
3 PSD3-21 NEWHAU PRWCE 5 (6) IB Totehart A Sbetta 7-10-13  .T Bey - 
4 5H54-PP BALLAD RULER 11 (CtUG) (WonOUvfe Ufll P PnWWd 9-10-13 . _ R DM - 
5 0013W GAVASKAR 21 ff) (HohflyaU G Battrc 6-10-1?-- A P McCoy - 
6 5/BP34J3 ON T« TEAR 20 (F Uoyd) F Ltojd 0-15-7-- S McfeB 97 

BETTING 7-4 West Gim. 2-1 ttoahaK Prince. 7-7 Dam Chance. 9-2 Saw**. 20-1 On Die Tea. 53-1 Baited 
Ruler. 

FORM FOCUS 
WEST ORIENT flea Crafty Chap lam 51 in hanttoo 
thee a Wannck 12m. good) <etn BALLAD RULER 
(8ib beta oft) putted up a cot DAWN CHANCE 
2W 3rt ol 5 m taw mi m handiap dost a 
PltanpJHi (2m. good » feml NEWHALLPRMCE 
Mai valisay fit to mra handcap Iwnte a 

Uametr* (2m. good) GAVASKAR 181 Tlh ol 15 to 
l* Wes Dmi m rewtee handicap diaa> a Enter (2m 
K 110yd. good to tanl ON THE TEAR 20 w 3rt 
ol 6 m Ptwien Pride to norice hartley) erase a 
Keretad (2m 31 good to firm). 
Setodtam WEST QREKT (nm) 

4.00 RAYBURN 2BB SERIES STANDARD OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FIAT 
RACE (£2.052: 2m) (16 runners) 

1 MY OLD CHULA 130 (F) (Us G Fostol A Foster 6-11-5_ R Dunmodv - 
OKAY'S LAD Mo O Pumas) Ms 0 (inns 5-11-3_6 fare (5) - 

6- CAfNDN FRE 228 (Mrs A Daws] □ NUrtsm 5-11-3_R Massey (5) - 
65- CHU-WAH-WAH 256 (The O. HU Ffesl C 6ndi 4-11-3_- V Stan 

3 CRAH’SCASTLE 12 (M Wbnesw) N Once 5-11-3_Mr R Johnson 
FLYING GUNNER (R Gran) O Nkfmfcui 4-11-3_A ta 

O- FORT GALE 197 <U Jackson BkwdsM Ltdl C Smote 4-11-3. G Met 
GLAUAMGUT2 (Mrs J Marian) P Daion 5-n-l____A P McCoy 
MASTER mC Ii BnxtaBnl B IMtbi 5-11-3__D Sate (5) - 
NORDIC PRMCE (T late) T Tae 4-11-3__ R GaiBy - 

0- RACOON 205 Ms M De Chnncuy) l*s A Heron 4-11-3_ S Wynre - 
« NA MARA (M SUngess) Ms 3 WWams 4-11-3_5 Irons (3) - 

5 RULING MAN 186 (S feuurl P Wetter 511-1_to P Sox (71 - 
STAGE FRIGHT (H Wiliams) 0 BUM 4-11-3 ,_D J BuchaH - 
STffi. MOSS (T FtotiSo) C Banrtl 6-11-3.... B CMon) - 

4- THE TIBER HUNTS) 200 Ms J Dawnpofl J Jatarnn 4-11-3. M Dm - 
JUS15TEH Ms B Hobtol C Nadi 5-KM2- J R Xavanigh - 

0 SHADOW OF SIS. 33 (Mbs J Asttoy) R Saorgr 5-10-12_ B Powd - 

BETTW& 9-4 Career' r>«. 7-2 Ftyteg taw. 51 My Old China. 51 Fen Gale. 51 BanpaasUe. 151 Tha 
Tiger Huner. 151 tage Fr«M. 251 dtaa 

FORM FOCUS 
MY OLD CHHA beat Charter head in 18-turer 
feml hus Rai nn two cause ad totoire 
(good to tanl CANNON FBE 1») 64i d 22 to 
Atoertl Boy 4i Natuol Him Ra race a Nembuy 
(an 110yd. good) CHU-WAH-WAH 26KI 5di ti 
8 to Daio Star m Natiart Hun Fa race a Haydoci 
(2m,rwry) CHAiffSCASTLE red. ad 713rd or 
18 b RnwMe Boy to Nadoirt Hot Fia taco a 

(2m II. good). FORT GALE 40111th U 22 
la Daice Beal n NaStmal Han Fa ace a 
PUidNsmn [2m. yieldte). RUING MAN 20%) 
50i ol 14 to Stogie Soucfin to NaOond Hurt Flat 
net a Urartu On. good to ton). THE TIGER 
HUNTER 11Vrl 40i ol if to CUwfiOBt m tobonal 
Hud F6I rare at Ayr Oh. guod lo but). 
SetacOuc CRAMPSCASTLE 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wen Rns 1 JOCKEYS WtonOd Rides 1 

c Uni 5 13 3L5 M (feu 5 17 294 
P MCMU3 11 39 252 A P McCoy 15 63 23J 
c aoot 7 25 280 G Braky 9 41 22.0 
d mum 19 77 24 7 E Byrne 3 14 21.4 
C Bawll 5 25 200 A MaBurt 27 159 17.0 
h Btotay 17 B8 113 R Dunood; 33 212 156 

Hobbs to retire 

Peter Hobbs has been appoin¬ 
ted Jockey Club inspector of 
courses for the Midlands area 
and will replace Neil Wyatt, 
who retires next April. “I aim 
to retire from the saddle in the 
new year, although 1 can 
assure everyone that 1 will ride 
with my usual determination 
between now and that time.” 
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Wasim working to swing sentiment 
Michael Henderson 

finds the Pakistan 

captain keen to take 

the heat out of the 

series in Australia 

The captaincy of Pakistan 
should carry a health warn¬ 
ing- Given the demands of 
the job, in a land where 

cricket often seems to be foreign 
policy continued by other means, 
nobody can expect to do it for long 
and few do. Since the Berlin Waft 
came down there has been nothing to 
touch Pakistan cricket for double 
dealing and mendacity yet Wasim 
Akram has just accepted the job for 
the second time. There must be a 
reason. 

In the short term it is a purely 
practical one. He wants to sort out a 
sorry mess. A year after beating 
Australia at home in a Test series 
disfigured by retrospective allega¬ 
tions of bribery, and counter-allega¬ 
tions of lying, Pakistan are paying a 
return visit. Already there is an 
unresolved ball-tampering row foul¬ 
ing the air, just what everybody 
wanted before the first Test, which 
starts in Brisbane tomorrow. 

But it is the longer term responsi¬ 
bility that interests Wasim who, at 29, 
is at the height of his considerable 
powers. He knows the image of 
Pakistan cricket is poor and admits: 
"My main mission is to restore our 
reputation". For everybody’s sake he 
must succeed, or else the cricket 
world could be tom asunder. 

Until the ICC becomes a truly 
executive body, instead of a talking- 
shop, the responsibility lies with the 
players of all countries to do what is 
best for die game. Wasim, wiser than 
when he first took the job three years 
ago. is keen to play his parr and 
nobody doubts where Mark Taylor, 
his Australian counterpart, stands. 

Wasim, ever courteous, cuts an 
urbane figure. Listening to him talk 
about the three Tests that lie ahead, 
one almost forgets that the teams 
taking part are cricket’s bitterest 
enemies, with a charge sheet that 
stretches back 20 years. He prefers to 
recall the friendly spirit that pre¬ 
vailed in Pakistan last year, notwith¬ 
standing its unsavoury consequen¬ 
ces, and hopes that spirit can be 
revived. 

He is confident he has “got" the 
dressing-room. "The politics has 
gone and this really looks like being a 
fresh start. There used to be groups 
within the team but people have 

Wasim Akram. a great bowler in a second spell as his country’s captain, is pledged to redeem the reputation of Pakistan cricket 

realised there were mistakes made. 
This is not a school team any mare, 
where people are told ‘do this and do 
that’. Everything is much more 
professional and so long as people 
give all they have, then nobody can 
complain". 

Wasim can set an example with his 
own bowling which, nobody needs 
reminding, is magnificent There 
have been few bowlers in history as 
supremely talented as he is. an 
absolute master of his craft. Further¬ 
more, without bragging, he knows it 
and has trained his sights 
accordingly. 

"I am aiming for the world record 
number of Test wickets," he said. 
“There's no point just saying ‘111 try 
to get 350’ and ending up with 320.1 
have 270 and at 291 still have three or 

four years to take another 160. My 
action doesn’t take that much out of 
me. I don’t need to run 20 yards, like 
some fast bowlers, and I am enjoying 
bowling with the new ball. Just by 
altering my wrist action I have leamt 
how to swing it more, into the 
batsman as well as away." Indeed Wasim can swing the 

ball, old or new, cut it; operate 
on either side of the wicket, oft 
short run or long; and exploit 

changes of flight, length and angle. 
He can fox batsmen with as many 
different types of ball as there are 
balls in an over. This is what makes 
him such a rare, possibly unique 
figure in Test history. 

Confident in his own ability, he is 
trying to instil the same quality in a 

team that has just lost a home series, 
somewhat ignominiously. to Sri Lan¬ 
ka. “I have told the six batsmen they 
will play. If they know they are not on 
trial they will have more confidence 
to play their natural game. This team 
is the cream of Pakistan cricket and 
although it is a hard game they used 
to enjoy it.” 

As ever, they have the knack of 
finding players in unsuspected 
places. The latest is Mohammed 
Akram, 21, a fast bowler from 
Rawalpindi, who replaced the in¬ 
jured Waqar Younis against Sri 
Lanka. During a spell with Glouces¬ 
tershire’s second team he was 
coached by Courtney Walsh, whose 
high arm action he has moulded on 
to a delivery that owes something to 
Michael Holding. There is also talk 

Malcolm finds fast track back into Test reckoning 
By Our Sports Staff 

DEVON MALCOLM made the Eng¬ 
land batsmen duck for cover in the 
nets at Kimberley yesterday and was 
rewarded with a pat on the back from 
Raymond Illingworth. the tour 
manager. 

Given a reasonably quick and 
bouncy pitch on which to bowl for the 
first time since arriving in South 
Africa nearly three weeks ago. Mal¬ 
colm showed what he could do. 

It was an uncomfortable yet valu¬ 
able experience for some of his team¬ 
mates. Illingworth, watching from 

behind the net had every reason to 
enjoy the practice session.“That's the 
first ti me you’ve seen Devon come off 
his long run and put it in," the 
manager said. “If he can bowl like 
that 111 be happy. He looked quite 
impressive today." 

Words of praise for Malcolm have 
been uttered infrequently on this 
tour. Illingworth and Peter Lever, the 
bowling coach, announced last week 
that they had abandoned their ex¬ 
periment to change the Derbyshire 
bowler’s action, indicating he was 
either unable or unwilling to co¬ 
operate. 

There is no doubt, however, that 
the England management wants the 
32-year-old strike bowler to prove he 
is worth a place in the first Test next 
week. One encouraging net session 
will not settle the argument but a 
good performance against South 
Africa A in the four-day match 
starting tomorrow would almost 
certainly suffice. “It is a big game for 
Devon," Illingworth said. 

The good news for Malcolm — and 
for Robin Smith, for that matter — is 
that the Kimberley Sports Ground 
pitch prepared by Fred Swarbrook, 
the former Derbyshire left-arm spin¬ 

ner, is likely to be as quick as the 
pitches in the nets yesterday. 

Swarbrook, who emigrated to 
South Africa several years ago, may 
have done both players a big favour. 
Smith, despite first-class scores to 
date of four, nought and nought, 
looked as confident as any batsman 
during the practice session and is at 
his but when the ball “comes on". 
The net pilches were outstanding,” 
he said. “I hope the match pitch is 
just the same." 

Like Malcolm, Smith must show 
he deserves Test selection. “We are 
trying to give him every chance," 

Illingworth said. John Crawley, who 
showed tremendous determination 
when scoring 85 in Soweto and 108 in 
East London, is being rested and can 
do no more now to state his case. The 
likely contenders for the last bowling 
place, Mike Watkinson and Mark 
Illot both line up tomorrow. 

Fraser, D E Malcolm. M C ML 

SOUTH AFWCA A: JBComrans (Western Province. 

R Tefemachus (Boland). P Adams 

Irani puts England A India recall Hirwani 
in winning position to partner Kumble 

By Our Sports Staff 
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Seiko Kinetic®. The first, and only jwatchrV 

that generates its own energy ftom. . 

movement. The perpetual accuracy of quartz'*;. .' 

naturally, without a battery. Its tihy powerhouse /. 

converts even your slightest movement into 

electrical impulses. Ecologically sound and ultimately 

refiabfe. Seiko Kinetic Is so efficient that ytftj only 

need to wear it for one day to ensure enough energy 

reserves to last at least a week. Wear it continually 

and ft will never let you down. It's built to last 

Someday aBvvatcfaeswffl be made thlsway 

KINETIC 

RONNIE IRANI, the Essex 
all-rounder, produced a spell 
of five for 14 to help put 
England A into a convincing 
position going into the final 
day of their four-day tour 
match against a Combined XI 
in Karachi. Ably supported by 
Ian Salisbury, the Sussex leg 
spinner, who recorded figures 
of three for 71. the hone side 
were reduced to 279 for nine, a 
lead of 103. 

In a devastating second 
spell, Irani, a brisk medium- 
paced bowler, took four wick¬ 
ets in 24 balls while conceding 
wily two runs. Only a stoical, 
unbeaten. 111 by Mohammad 
Ramzan, the opening bats¬ 
man. spared the Combined XI 

COMHNEO XL 204 (flan Khan 55:1 D K 
SaiotMy 4-72). 

Second Irnwigs 

Miiianxnad Ramzan oat out.lit 
Stated Anwai c OsUar b Udal . .. 34 
Stoatt) Mohammad cOsSerbSatetaxy. 7 
Satan JaMer b Safistxiy.0 
Azam Khan c Piper b Iran..15 
Marvnood Harrtf tn« b ta« .. . 20 
Wasan YbuauD b Irani . . _ 1 
Altar Laeeq c Piper b Iran. .0 
Madam Khan cPper b Irani..O 
Stated Khan b Saiotwy .... .. .. .. I 
Taufiq Bader not out. .4 
Boras (b 11. t»4. w 1. nb2) ....... IS 

Total (Bwfctt)_211 

FALL OF WICKETS' 1-53.2-89. ^89 4-125. 
5-171.6-175. 7-179. 8-183.9-195 
BOWLING GKkfins T 9-6-30-0 Smdfi 3-0- 
11-0 Udal SM-TO-l: Salisbury 19-2-71-3 
fan 10-3-14-5 

ENGLAND A: Fta Innings. 

N V Knight c Hamd b Shahid . .. 36 
A McGrath c YousLfi b Nadeam . . 3} 
‘NHussan to* o Stand. 89 
□ P Outer b Stated -. - ... 0 
J C Pooley b Altar _ .... 19 
R C Iran low b Shahid ___ . . 22 
tK J Pper c Jafter b Gioafc. 6 
IDKSalutouyb Taufiq . 27 
S □ Udal c Shahid Anwar b Nadeem. .50 
A M Smth c and b Taufiq ..0 
ESHGuWInsntfOUL..5 
Extias [b 10. b7. «*4. nb 71. . . . 26 

Tab*_  312 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-67. 2-103. 3-103, 4- 
141.5-188.6-191. 7-227. 8^72. 3276 

BOWUNG Airier 31-IMH: TauHc 15-4- 
41 -2. Stated 20*72-4: Khan 4J 2-12-95-Z. 
Sto-Ub 80-19-1. 

Uitaira Sakn Bador and Islam Khan. 

from greater embarrassment 
in their second innings. 

It proved to be a good day 
all round for England. Start¬ 
ing at an overnight total of 279 
for nine, they were given an 
unexpected boost as the last 
pair— Ed Giddins, of Sussex, 
and Shaun Udal. of Hamp¬ 
shire — added 33 invaluable 
runs. Udal reached an impres¬ 
sive half-century, amassed 
from 135 balls and including 
five fours, before he fell victim 
to the off spin of N adeem 
Khan. 

Udal. the off spinner, then 
returned to the fray to give the 
tour team the breakthrough 
they wanted when he had 
Shahid Anwar, the in-form 
opening batsman, caught by 
Dominic Ostler when the total 
was 53. From then on, Salis¬ 
bury and Irani shared the 
wickets. Shoaib Mohammad 
was dismissed for seven and 
Sofiail Jaffer, Ather Laeeq and 
Nadeem were all out without 
scoring. 

As the parade of batsmen 
continued almost unabated, 
many perishing through theft- 
own carelessness or lade of 
application, Ramzan contin¬ 
ued his solo act of defiance 
which, by the close, had 
extended to 325 minutes and 
been illuminated by 14 fours. 

At times it appeared as if the 
match was being played be¬ 
tween just three players, so 
dominant were the contribu¬ 
tions of Irani. Salisbury and 
Ramzan. 

Mike Smith, the Gloucester¬ 
shire left-arm seam bowler, 
who bowled just three overs 
early in the innings, continued 
to struggle with a side strain 
he sustained on the first day. 
He did not bowl at all later in 
the innings, but was able to 
field from lunch through to the 
close. 

NARENDRA HIRWANI. re¬ 
called to Test cricket after a 
five-year absence, will be one 
of two leg spinners in the 
India team to play New 
Zealand in (he third and final 
Test in Cuttack that begins 
today. 

He will partner Anil 
Kumble. whose faster, flatter 
deliveries contrast with Hir- 
wani’s orthodox, flighty style 
which earned him 16 wickets 
on his Test debar against 
West Indies in 1987. 

Hirwani earned his long- 
awaited recall — he toured 
Australia in 1992 but failed to 
make the Test side — at the 
expense of the left-aim spin¬ 
ner Venkalapatby Raju. 

India, leading 1-0 in the 
series, had already replaced 
Rajesh Chauhan, their off 
spinner, bringing in Aashish 
Kapoor. 

India have opted for two leg 
spinners on a new Cuttack 
pitch which the New Zealand 
coach, Glenn Turner, said 
appeared like “rolled mud" 
and would deteriorate. With 
this in mind. Turner will be 
hoping that his off spinner, 
Shane Thomson, who has a 
cut finger, will be fit. 
NEW ZEALAND MromL L K German 
(captain). M J deabaWr R G Twosa. A C 
Parers. M D Crowe. S P Ftenmg. S A 
Thomeon. C L Cairns.. D J Mash. M NHart. D 
K Monitor. M W Haalam. 
INDIA: M Azftouddin tatfain). M 
Prabtahur. A D Jaaeta, N SSMte/, S H 
TenrtJta. V G Kan*T N R Mongla, A R 
Kapoor. A R KumUe. J Srrati. N DFftvanl. 

^Oflto-WAfCMlNG 
Answers from page -M 

TENENTE 
W A lieutenant from Italian and Portuguese. 
WICKMAN1TE 
(d A cubic hydroxide of manganese and tin. MnSn(OH)a, found as 
small yellowish or colourless octahedral crystals. An epoimn of F. -E 
Widunan. born 1915, the Swedish mineralogist * -he. "Wickmanitc. 
MnSntpHla. seboenfliesite. MgSnfOHja. aod manganoan 
seboenuiesne occur in separate low temperature paragcncscs In 
hydrothenuafly mineralised skarns at Pitkaranta, Karelia." 
SEABEES 
04 (Members oft the Construction Battalions formed as a volunteer 
branch of the Civil Engineer Corps of the US Navy. A vocalised 
acronym of the initial letters of C(onstructian) Bfattalion) • s. 
SOLON 
ft) Colloquially, in the US. with a small initial, in weakened sense, a 
legislator, usually a Congressman. An epouym from Solon, one of the 
several alleged founders of democracy in undent Athens, lie eponyrn 
is unfair to Solon, even though he was not exactly a democrat. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I... Rh2*« 2 Kxh2 (2 Nxh2 Qg2 male) 2... Q*b2* 3 Khl Qxcl * 4 Kg2 Qg! ♦ 5 
Kf3 QfU winning. 

AKC1M LTD IS NOW OFFERING READERS OF THE TIMES FREE DELIVERY 
OF THE ITEMS LISTED BELOW AT STANDARD RETAIL PRICE - OFFER 
APPLIES UK ONLY. 
TIMES WORLD ATLASES: 9ih Comprehensive Edition BS. NEW 7* ConcLvc 
Edition (Shpcased) £40 until December 31. £45 after December 31.3rd Family Edition 
£17.99. Reference Edition £12.19. Cdmpoci Edition £8.99. Mini (Pwkei) Edition £5.99 

TIMES TH EMATIC ATLASES: The rimes Atlas of WorldHistory (HB) £40. Comiv: 
Edition (FBI £14.99. Compact Edition (HB) £9.99. The Tima Alta g. Ewnpmn 
History (HB1 £25. The Times Atlas of the Second World War {HB} (NEW SOth 
Anniversary Edition) EZL5Q. The Tinas Alto of Arehaeotogy IHBJ US. The Time 
London History Allas (HB] £22.99. 
Send cheques with onfcr payable to Atom Ltd 51 Manor lane, London SEU 5QW. 
Delivery to & days. TeL 0&fl4fi2 4575 CHhrs) No credit ennb. 

An update on 
the Crusades 

Crusade The Road to Byzantium. Radio 4.7.45pm. 
I have beard onlv snippets from Norman Winter's two-part 
documentary about Christendom’s so-called = 
HSSlKt Bib much seems dear: thfa 
chronological profit-ancHoss account ofwho 
why. where and how. The snippets suggest that Wint8^.oi^1^ 
were to give Christian and Muslim equal air time,& 
Crusades into a perspective that bnngs their legaaes ug to dant He 
i__i.:_i cZ-. hv nairmp a Christian (Martin 

Crusaders’ trails. The second is attained by ensuring mat the two 
good companions meet people who have leamt that today is an 
update yesterday and that tomorrow never comes. 

Pnrraffs London. BBC World Service. 930pm. . 7. 
Robert King squeezes this account of ftradlls music aod dtymtrLM - 
minutes of air time. What we hear tonigh t is just die fr|j *nstalm|3it 
of five. It is an appetiser and. as such, ls skilfully done. Starimgw'dt 
Purcell’s teenage years as chorister in the Giapel Royal, Wnjtefaalkit 
ends with his nineral in Westminster Abbey — die same aboeym 
which he was organist for five years. The musical extracts are from 
his church musk. In die earning weeks, we will be reminded —as 
Radio 3* Fairest Isle has been reminding us for many_monms — of 
Purcell* astounding versatility. Peter Davaue 

of a 17-year-old fast bowler, 
Mohammad Zahid, who Is not here 
but has shown promise during prac¬ 
tice sessions at home. He will get his 
chance sooner rather than later. 

“You can’t just wait until these 
bowlers are 25 and then pick them 
then," Wasim, who was thrown into 
international cricket as a teenager 
and prospered, said. 

At die moment he is speaking in 
the present tense, determined to 
soften the hard public edges of 
Pakistan cricket “We play very 
aggressively but we must be aggres¬ 
sive in the right way. I think this 
series will be friendly. The teams 
have known each other for some time 
and everybody got on well last year. 
We will not do anything daft on the 
field and may the best team win." 

FM Stereo. 4J00ora Owe Warren &30 
Chris Evans 9J0 Simon Mayo 12.00 
Use r Anson, Ind at 12J0-1245 
Newsbeat and at 1.15 The Net 2.00pm 
Kevin Greening 4J» Mark Goodfer, Ind 
at 5J04L45 Nmvsbaat 7M Evening 
Session 9.00 Beat BUs from Last WMTa 
RacBo 10JM Marie Radcflfte MMrdght 
Wendy Ltoyd 

FM Stereo. fiJXtem Saah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause tor Thought 7.30 Waka Up 
to Wogan fl.15 Reuse tor Thought &30 
Kan Bruce 1U0 Ed Dodan 240pm 
Debbie Tbrowor XOO Ed Stewart MS 
John Dunn 7.00 Jm Lloyd &00 Ffehar-s 
Falk Steps aao Lucie Staging's 
Jewish Music 9JW A Passage Through 
India JL30 Nigel Ogden 10^0 The 
Jamesons 12J»aro Stew Madden &00 
Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

&00am Morning Reports, Ind at &45 
Wake Up to Money &J» The Breakfast 
Programme 8J3S The Magazine, with 
Diana MaA tod at 1035 Euonews; 
and at 11.00 News; Nstoal Ustory 
12J»MdtJay with Malr.fnd at 1234pm 
Moneycteck; and at 1.15 Edertalntnent 
News 2JJ5 faecoeon Five. Ind at ZAS 
Entertainment News 4.00 John toveretele 
Nationwide, ind at 5A5 Entertainment 
News 7M News Extra 7.20 Trevor 
BrooWng's Football NIgW 10JJS News 
Talk HjQO Night Extra, Ind at 11.15 The 
Rnsxrid World Tonight 12J6am After 
Hours 2.05 Up AD Ffighl 

TALK RADIO 

BJXtam Sandy Wan 7J» Simon Bales 
10JW Jonathan Ktog 12X0 Tommy 
Boyd 200pm Anna Raeburn A00 Scott 
Chisholm aid towrt Turner 7.00 Sean 
Bdger 9J» Maz Dee 10JM Janas 
Whale 1J0-6JJ0am lan CdBns 

535am Weather 
6.00 On Air. Bach (Brandenburg 

Concerto No 3 to Gj; Brahms 
(Piano Sonata No 3 in F 
minor. Op 5); 7.05 Symphony 
Series■ Mozart (Symphony No 
19 in E flat); Ondow (String 
Quintet in E, Op 33)-. Handel 
(Coronation Anthem No 1: 
Zadok the Priest); Bantock 
(Flfine at the Fair) 

9.00 Morning Collection wtlh 
Paul Gambacdnl. Rossini 
(Overture: WWam Tefl); Anon 
(Two Estampies); Dupac (La 
Vie anterieure); Lafo 
(Sympbonie espagnote) 

1000 Musical Encounters. Weber 
(Overture: Oberoo); Miroslav 
Statidc (Old Serbian song); 
10-30 Artist ci the Week-. 
Gwydton Brooke, bassoon. 
J.C. Bach (Concerto in B Rat); 
1035 Christopher Shaw 
(Music, when soft voices die}; 
Lambert (Ballet: Tiresas) 

^2M Fairest Me: Composer of 
the Weak. Bridge 
(GoJdenhar Piano Sonata; 

, Rhapsody. Enter Spring) 
t-OOpm Concert Hatl The 

Argentinian pianist Nelson 
' Goemer plays Chopin 

240 Schools: Together 2.20 Time 
> End Tune ZAO Drama 

Workshop 
3.00 Midweek Choice. Haydn 

(Missa brevis in R; Lukas 
Foss (Three American Pieces) 

4.00 Choral Evensong, horn St 
George's Chapel. Windsor 

5.00 The Music Machine. Tommy 
Pearson finds that playing 
hocket is not just a musical 
pastime from 12th-century 
Paris 

5.15 In Tune, with Jeremy 
Nicholas Mozart (Overture: 
Die Entfuhrung aus dem 

WORLD SERVICE 

M times in QUIT. BJOOmn News SL30 
Brope Today 6J» News 8^0 Europe 
Today 7J» News 7.15 0« the Shelf: The 
Endesa KnotTJSD Discovery 8J» News 
8.10 Words Of Fatn 8.15 Vefl of 
Happiness 8j45 The Secret Lite of 8 
Song 9JM News in German 9.16 Andy 
Kershaw's World of Music MS Spoil 
10.00 New 1030 English 1045 Oft the 
Shelf: The Swtess Knot 11-00- 
Newsdssk 11.30 Meriden 12.00 News 
12415pm Business 12.15 Britain Today 
1230 Composer of the Month 1-00 
News 2j00 News 2X15 Outlook 230 
Megamix 100 News in German 3.15 
Greenfield Cotection «X» News 4.15 
World Today 4J3Q News in German 5X» 
Euope Today 5JI0 Bustoess 5j45 Sport 
6.00 News 6J30 News In Germsn 7.01 
Outlook 725 Faith 7 JO Mufiftrack 8X» 
News 9.00 News 9.05 Business 9.15 
Britain 9^0 Purcefs London: See 
Choice 10.00 Newsdssk 1030 The 
Worid Today 1045 Sport 11.00 News 
11.10am Pop Short 11.15 Sport 11A5 
From Our Own Correspondent Mid¬ 
night Newsdask tZSOam The Secret 
Ufe of a Song 1Z45 Britain Today 1XM 
News 1.10 Press 1.15 New Ideas 135 
Just a Taste 1.45 Country Style 2J00 

News Z30 Sport 3X» News 3.15 Sport 
X30 Assigriment 4X10 News 4^0 
Europe Toctey 

CLASSIC FM 

4X)0am Eariy finaaklast OXJO Nick Bafley 
9X» Henry Kelly 12X» Susannah 
Simona 2XMpm Concerto 3 XX) Jamie 
Crick 6XU Newsiight &50 Sonata 7XW 
Gardening Forum (r) 8X» Evening 
Concert loxn Michaei Mapptn 1.00am 
Saily Peterson 

VIRGIN RADIO 

6J»>m Russ 'n' Jono 9.00 Rcherd 
Skinner 12J30 Graham Dene-4X)0pni 
r&Ky Home 7^0 Paul Coyte 10.00 
Mark Forrest 2 DO-WXIOam Robin BartiQ 

6XK) BSC Rush How Concert 
from the Wigmore Haf, 
London. I FagioJN perform 
music by Monteverdi, D'lndia. 
Jaiequto, Byrd, Weelkes, 
Britten. Spkter, Brooks and 
Flaidere and Swam 

7JOO In Time, part two. Dvofctk 
(Nocturne in B. Op 40) 

7J30 Rdrcst Ishr. WBtem Walton 
BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra wider David 
Shaitan. Berlioz (Overture: 
Beatrice at B&HkSd); Wafion 
(Cello Concerto); TcnaAuwsky 
(Syrmhony No 6 in B minor, 

9X15 Hope and Glory. An 
exploration of the cultural 
politics of British musical fife 
with Simon McVeigh 

920 Zehetmak’s Bach. Sonata 
No 2 in A minor 

9lA5 Fairest Idee WBIam Walton. 
BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra under Martyn 
Brabbins. WaRon (Variations 
on a Theme by Hindemith 
Symphony No 2) 

10.46 M^it Waves: Usa Jardtne 
looks at the work of the 
architect Terry Farrefi. who 
has changed the face of 
London with the 
redevelopment of Charing 
Cross and the MIS building 

1120 Voices, lain Burnside goes to 
the Wigmore HaS, London, to 
Introcftice and perform in the 
first of a series of recitals. 
Janice Watson, soprano: lain 
Burnside, piano. Including 
music from Lisa. Strauss end 
Rachmaninov 

1220am-1240 Fairest tele: Catch 
as Catch Can. Bawdy songs 
byPurcefi ^ 

1XJ0-1.30 Night School. GNVO 

5.55am Shipping Forecast (LW 
only) 6X» News Briefing, met 
6.03 Weather 6.10 Farming 
Today &25 Prayer lor the 
Day, with the Rev Alan Reid 
6J30 Today nd 7X10. 7 JO. 
8.00. 8-30 News 7.25. 8^5 
Sport 7^5 Thcxic^it tor the 
Day 8^40 Yesterday in 
Partament 8^8 Weather 

9.00 News 9.0S Midweek, with 
Times correspondent Libby 
Raves and guests 

10.00-10X30 News; Just a Part of 
the Furniture (FM onM. The 
Beth (2/3) 

10X10 Dally Service (LWonty) 
10l15 Thte Sceptr’d tale (LW orty) 

The Scottish Revolt and the 
seeds of the Civil War 

1030 Woman's Hour Introduced 
by Jermi Murray. Serial: 
Ladder of Years. Liza Ross 
reads Anne Tyler's portrait of 
a heroine at our time. 
Abridged by Pat McLoughlin 

11- 30 hardeners’ Question Time 
Questions from members of 
the SaughaS Gardening Club 
in Cheshire (r) 

12.00 News; You end Yours With 
Chns Choi 

12- 25 Moving Breaking Up. Final 
episode In Ned McKay's 
comedy drama series 12^5 
Weather 

1X10 The Worid at One. with Nick 
Clarke 

1.40 The Archers (r) 1.55 
Shipping Forecast 

2-00 News; 4 New Comedies on 
4: Oil and Koo. written by 
Janet Paisley and Graham 
McKenzie 

2-45 Treasure Islands. Series 
about children's books 
presented by Michael Rosen 

3X10 News; The Afternoon Shift. 

with Dare Btehan 
4.00 News 4.05 Kaleidoscope 

Pairi Gambacdni reviews 
director Beeban Kidror's new 
film and sees Keanu Reeves 
■n A Walk to toe Clouds 

4.45 Short Story; A Chemical 
Cat Margaret Tyzack reads 
Mary Jones's story 

5.00 PM with Chris Lowe and 
Lnda Lewis 5.50 Shipping 
Forecast 5^5 Weather 

6.00 Stx O’clock News 
6-30 Round Britain Quiz The 

London team (aces a team 
from the North in a return 
match (rj 

7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
730 Points of Departure Michael 

Buerk examines why James 
Cameron's writing is so highly 
regarded. With readings by 
Studs TerkeJ and John Tusa 
(1/7) 

7.45 Crusade. See Choice 
830 UK pic. Dieter Helm 

continues his analysis of 
Britt* economic ife (4/6) 

9.00 Costing the Earth. 
presented by Mark Whittaker 

9-30 Kaleidoscope (r) 9i59 
Weathw 

10MJ The World Tonight, with 
Janet Cohen 

10.45 Book at Bedtime: The Right 
Set. by Nigel WUUams. Nigel 
Anthony reads the first ot 

^Pfeodes (r) 
11-00 Late Edition (4/5) 
11^0 Beachcomber... by the 

Way. with Richard Ingrams. 
John Wells. Joan Sims and 
June Whitfield (rt 

12.00 News 1240 The Late Book: 
Dr Haggard’s Disease. 
Patrick McGrath reads ftom 

_ h»s most recent book (3/10) 
12.48 Shipping Forecast 1.00 As 

World Service (LW only) 

902QRADJO 3GtFMEW]!3^ J..™ 97-6-99.8. RADIO 2. FM B8.0- 

iS^MW^Sr^sS^SS 100-102. VIRGIN RAD®! FM 
TAL^ RADIO UK. MW 1053, 10B9.Tetavislon 

Rosemary 

CowEtay (7.0). FA YOUTH CUP: Rrat round: (Abridge v | blands (Gfflesneaa r^juj. 
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The managers who sold themselves short 
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Look. I’ve always been an 
advocate of gratuitous nudi¬ 
ty on television. so we'll sa> 

no more uboui the young woman 
who suddenly wandered through 
Death of a Bonk Manager 
IBBC2) last night, naked as the day 
she was first overdrawn and 
clutching only a candle. Probably 
looking for her cheque book. 

But what really had me stumped 
were the car parks, miles and 
miles of under-occupied, white- 
lined tarmac. Here was this fasci¬ 
nating story, the virtual dis¬ 
appearance of an entire section of 
middle-class, middle-income, mid¬ 
dle management from Middle 
England, and where was Chris 
Petit, the director? In the car park, 
practising his tracking shots. 

No sooner has some poor old 
chap {and they were all chaps) 
finished relating an account of the 
misery that high street banking 
had become in the JdSOs. than 
wham; — it was car park rime 

again. And if we passed one space, 
we passed a thousand. There — 
what's wrong with that one?" 1 
shouted, but to no avail. On we 
went, our progress enlivened only 
by the single words that were 
superimposed from time to time, 
like some exquisite form of slow- 
motion subliminal torture. "Confi¬ 
dence" would flash up. followed a 
few seconds later by "trick". I 
wondered what he was getting ai. 

Bui never let it be said that Peril 
is a film-maker who doesn't ac¬ 
knowledge creative debts. As the 
final credits rolled, his first thanks 
went noi to the cast of embittered 
bankers, nor to the underdad 
bruneuc. but to the Aztec West 
business park, purveyor of fine car 
park vistas ro the media. 

The surprising thing is that the 
central stury of the bank manag¬ 
er's demise survived everything 
that Petit could throw in its path — 
car parks, old black and white film 
clips, even the reappearance of 

that most overused of banking 
d idles. Captain Muinwaring. 

The decline was a slow one — ai 
least initially- Direct payment 
systems broughi the working 
dasses into the banking system, 
which must have been a terrible 
shock. Then along came anti- 
bandit glass, which removed the 
manager and his workforce from 
nil their customers, class notwith¬ 
standing. The 1970s broughi 
computerisation, signalling an end 
10 the meticulous but time-con¬ 
suming book-keeping on which so 
many careers had been founded. But it was the arrival of 

American management 
practices in the 19S0s. along 

with the attendant buzz words — 
performance, service and. above 
all. targets — (hat crushed the 
spirit of a banking generation. 
Suddenly, their long-treasured 
position as 'he high street's must 
trusted adviser was gone. They 

REVIEW 

<r«*1 Matthew 
! Bond 

had txcomc salesmen, selling, as 
one former manager bitrerh put it. 
financial products that people 
didn't need to people who cnuldnt 
afford them. 

The recession sparked the inev¬ 
itable shake-out. Stress levels and 
early retirements soared. One 
manager monitored the situation 
in his staff newsletter: retirements 
rose from 15-20 a month to 
hundreds. "A whole veneration of 

bank managers and bankers dis¬ 
appeared in about six months." An 
extraordinary story and a fascinat¬ 
ing film — just a shame we spent 
so much of it in the car park. 

No sign of either bank managers 
or car parks in Network First: The 
Gcnys (TV). As the world's richest 
man. Paul Getty had no need of the 
former, while Studio Z. makers of 
this mammoth project, had no 
time for the latter. Just running 
through the principal family mem¬ 
bers rook up several valuable 
minutes. 

The Getty family story is a story 
of almost biblical proportions, 
with John-Pauls-begetiing-John- 
Pauls all over the place, everyone 
marrying several rimes and trage¬ 
dy lurking around every corner. It 
is a story that has been told many 
times before, but rarely. I suspect, 
in a form as accessible as this. 

Last night, friends {some of 
whom probably require quotation 
marks around the designation). 

colleagues, mistresses and assort¬ 
ed junior members of the family 
provided fascinating accounts of 
the life and times of Paul Getty, 
who died — fantastically rich and 
increasingly mean — 20 years ago. 
Getty, we were comfortingly re¬ 
minded. was second-generation 
wealthy, his father having assemb¬ 
led a fortune of some $10 million 
by the time he died in 1930. The fact that he left only 

$500,000 to his son. as 
punishment for his teenage 

bridechasing ways (three in seven 
years), was rather by the by. I’m 
sure the first million was still the 
hardest, but it cant have been that 
difficult when you Ye halfway there 
to stan with — especially when 
vour mother makes over the rest of 
it in time to go bargain-hunting 
through the Depression. 

The film archives had been 
skilfully and rewarding!)’ plun¬ 
dered to bring the story to life, with 

the black and white footage of a 
lonely old man plodding around 
Sutton Coun matched by the 
painfully poignant, swinging 
1960s footage of the fabulously 
glamorous but ill-fated marriage 
of John Paul Jr and Talitha Pol. It 
left you feeling glad that Mick 
Jagger introduced him to cricket. 

Similar “if only" thoughts ran 
through Without Walls: My Gen¬ 
eration (Channel 4). which took a 
timely look at the Small Faces, a 
group enjoying new-found popu¬ 
larity’ as the great-grandlaihers of 
Brirpop. If only they hadn't been 
ripped off by two managers, if only 
Steve Marriott hadn't left in 1969. 
if only Ronnie Lane hadn't devel¬ 
oped multiple sclerosis, if only 
Marriott hadn't died in a house 
fire four years ago... It should 
have been depressing television 
and it was. rather. But the music 
was terrific. 

• Lvnne Truss is on holiday 
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More WEV 

6.00am Business Breakfast M4750i 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (94800311 ) 
9.10 Kllroy (s> (4440779; 

10.00 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 
(5897330) 10.05 Housemates is) (2835773) 

1035 Good Morning with Anne and Nick (s) <4708446) 
12.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 

(9892682) 12.05pm Pebble Min Shirley MacLaine 
IS a guest, (s) (4958330) 1230 Regional News 
(23665682) 

1-00 One O'CJocfc News (Ceefax) and weather (19156) 
130 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (92065069) 

130 Hawk eye Adventure senes fsj (5836156) 
235 Holiday (r) (Ceefax) (s) (2772243) 3.05 Incognito 

fS) (1296595) 
330 Ants In Your Pants (s) (5784040) 330 

i Chuckle Vision (r) (s) (5771576) 4.10 Get Your 
Own Back (Ceefax) (s) (6429427} 435 Pirates. 
Last in the series (Ceefax) (s) (1058069) 

530 Neworound (Ceefax) (8070175) 
l 5.10 Blue Peter (s) (5666576) 

- 535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax)(s) (940494) 

■' 630 Six O'Clock News (Ceefax) and weather (595) 
•' 630 Regional news magazines (175) Northern 

Ireland: Neighbours 6.57 Inside Ulster News 

; 730 This Is Your Life. Introduced by Michael As pel 
(Ceefax) (s) (7682) 

730 Hera and Now. News and issues magazine. 
Tonight, reports on hew rich landowners are paid a 
total of El 00 million not to destroy wtkflife sites. And 
as people are on average taller than 100 years ago. 
should football goals be made larger, in order to 
increase the number of goals scored? Presented by 
Sue Law ley (s) (359) • 

8.00 How Do They Do That? Last in the series, 
presented by Eamonn Holmes and Jenny Hull, 
inducing the secrets of how the cast of Pride and 
Prejudice learnt authentic, early 19th-century 
walking and talking. (Ceefax) (s) (302682) 

8.45 Points of View, with Anne Robinson. (Ceefax) (s) 
(559953) 

_ 930 Nine O'Clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (6175) 

930 One Foot hi the Grave: Who Will Buy? Comedy 
repeat with Richard Wilson, Annette Crosbie, Janme 
Duvitski, Angus Deayton and Jimmy Jewel (Ceefax) 
(s) (50866) 

-10.00 People’s Century. 1933 — Master Race. The 
social history of the past 95 years uses archive film 
and personal testimony to shew how the Nazis put 
across their message of a master race in the 1930s, 
and how miffions either welcomed it or suffered the 
consequences (Ceefax) (s) (186408) 

riirectors logo 
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Meryl Streep weathers the storm (1035pm) 

.-...rr 1035 FILM: The French Lieutenant’s Woman (1981) 
starring Jeremy Irons and Meryl Streep. A romantic 
drama, adapted by Harold Pinter from the novel by 
John Fbwies, about an English gentleman's affair 

- ' with the abandoned mistress of a French officer, 
-x"-" Directed by Karel Reisz. (86458175) 

1235am Weather (9585847) 

VARIATIONS 

6.00am Perpetual Motion (48205) 630 The Net 
(98175) 

7.00 Breakfast News. (4134663] 

7.15 Lassie (7115066) 7.40 The Legend of Prince 
Valiant (r). (s) (1376446) 835 It’ll Never Work (r) 
(s) (3500682) 

835 The Record Yesterday in Parliament (s) (4383866) 
9.00 Daytime on Two Educational programmes Plus, 

for children, 1030-1035 Pfaydays (8966929) 
2.00 Johnson and Friends (i) (s) (47103408) 

2.10 Randall and Hopfcfcfc (Deceased), (r) (8160205) 
3.00 News; Hare Kristinas: HWers and Seekers 
(7027514) 335 News (Ceefax) (6972040) 

4.00 Today’s the Day. (s) (208) 4.30 Ready, Steady, 
Cook (s) (972) 530 The Oprah Winfrey Show 
What makes children happy? (4740953) 5.40 
Unspeakable Verse (323682) 535 Consuming 
Passions. Potato and eggplant curry (800224) 

630 Star Trek: The Next Generation. Science-fiction 
adventure senesslamng Patrick Stewart (Ceefax) 
(S) (973400) 

6.45 FILM: The Brain Eaters (1958, b/w). Sci-fi drama 
starring Edwin Nelson. Parasites from the Earth's 
core attach themselves to people's heads and turn 
them mo zombies Bruno De Sola directs 
(1531021) 

730 Life's a Lottery. How does winning the National 
Lottery affect your fife? Three tottery winners talk 
about instant wealth (s) (973224) 

830 Defia Smith's Winter Collection: Proper 
Puddings and Sunday Lunch. Roast beef and all 
the trimmings; gingerbread pudding; chocolate 
bread-and-butter pudding. (Ceefax) (s) (4972) 

8.30 University Challenge. The London School of 
Economics v Kebte College. Oxford. (Ceefax) 
(1309) 

9.00 ftigBaCTS Modem Times: Tory Wives. (Ceefax) 
IgSBiirei (s) (278589) 

930 My Secret Life: Dangerous When Bored. A 
profile of a high-flytog professional who takes a 
variety of drugs. (Ceefax) (s) (6B2069) 

1030 Grace Under Fire. American comedy series 
starring Brett Butler. (Ceefax) (s) (20137) 

1030 Newsnlghl Presented by Jeremy Paxman. 
(Teletext) (155798) 

CHOICE 

Bob Monkhouse talks to Ben Elton (11.15pm) 

11.15 Funny for Money 
(148214) 

1135 Weather (473156) 
1230 Fbst Forward (73373) 
1230am-630The Learning Zone 

The Real Holiday Show 
Channel ■/. 8.30pm 
Something awful this way comes—at least that's what 
the viewer gleefully expects when amateurs with 
camcorders detail what really happened on their 
holiday’s as opposed to what’ the guidebooks said 
would happen. As horror stories eo it would be hard to 
beat the tour gallumphing factory girls from Corby — 
targeting Gumbet in Turkey for “fun. fun. fun — men. 
men. men". Their flinch-making behaviour is 
uninhibited, crude, and very’, very funny. Other stories 
include the saga of while witch Valerie' who, with her 
registered blind husband Wolfram, cycled a iota! of 
S07 miles through Germany to visit Wolfram's mother 
in the Black Forest. Mum turned out to be "a bloody 
tyrant and a lunatic".; 

Funny For Money 
BBC2.1J. 15pm 

“He's agile, adept, adroit... he's Mr Ben Elion." 
glows Bob Monkhouse in uncharacteristically low-key 
mode as he introduces the many-faceted star. Elton is 
pretty low^ey himself, the two fast-track jokers from 
different generations politely refusing to upstage each 
oLher. As a bestselling novelist and scriptwriter as well 
as srand-up comic, Elton proves rich ground for 
Monkhouse to plough — and he ploughs it like a pro. 
Hecklers? “They haunt me." says Ben. “Sadly the 
really witty heckler is one in a million." Audiences? “1 
have too much respect to experiment on them." 
Personal favourites? “Tommy Cooper, Morecambe 
and Wise..." (What, no Monkhouse?) Thoughtful, 
never dull, this has the earmarks of a pilot. 

Lady Neubert conducts a garden party (BBC2,9pm) 

Modern Times: Tory Wives 
BBC2.9.00pm 

One supposes, in the interest of balance, there will 
have to be a film about Labour wives. But somehow 
they don't group together as an entity the way 
Conservatives do. Not that Rebecca Frayn’s 
documentary is in the business of sending these good 
ladies up — some emerge as far from Identikit Tories. 
Lady Hannam, wife of Exeter MP Sir John 
f sometimes 1 have this compulsion to knock him off 
his perch") is particularly outspoken. “I find Toiy 
wives’ loyalty to a system which makes Them and their 
families such victims rather puzzling." she says. But 
for die most pan these ladies who lunch — and dine, 
and serve on committees, and make speeches — seem a 
loyal, hard-working lot. This summer, when they were 
fiuned. was not an easy one for their husbands. 
• See Julia Llewellyn Smith, page 15 

The Bill 
rrV.8JOOpm 

Edge of the seat stuff from this consistently intelligent 
senes — now fielding occasional hour-long stories on 
top erf the usual threea-week half-hours. Deadline by 
David Hoskins is one such and involves a distraught 

le 
iothing 

that hasn't slotted into a Bill half-hour, but Gi this case 
there is time for twist to build on twisL It all begins 
with Lucy's voice on the family answerphone: “He's 
got a knife, he's wearing a mask and he's chained me 
to the side of a van..." Elizabeth Cowley 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (9144C69, 

935 Supermarket Sweep que show (s) (9493953) 
935 London Today Te’e’.fcd) (3530066) 

10.00 The Time... the Place is) |6010243) 
1035 This Morning Magazine show (72134205) 
1230pm London Today (Teletext) (9698666) 
12.30 UN Lunchtime News iT&etext) (9821330) 
1235 Home and Away 'Teletext) (9806021) 
135 Coronation Street ir> (Teletext) (64393309) 
1.55 Shortiand Street (92053224) 

230 Vanessa: Odd Couples (Teletext) (s) (70202953) 

230 Material World: Different for Girls (2763595) 
330ITN News headldmes (Teletext) (6965311) 
335 London Today (Teletext) (8964682) 

3.30 Alphabet Castle is) 3.40 Wtzadora (s) (6192137) 
330 The Story Store (s) (5994392) 4.05 
Animaniacs (rj (Teletext) (s) (5160779) 4.15 TIGS 
(s) (499953)4.45 Bad Influence (s) (1032021) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating. China Black perform 
their new single live in the siudio. (Teletext) 
(7000359) 

5AO News and weather (327408) 
535 Your Shout viewers' opinions (897750) 
6.00 Home and Away. Ailsa tells Alt she thinks their 

marriage is over and the mystery ol the anonymous 
caller deepens (r) (Teletext) (663) 

630 London Tonight Regional news followed by 
London weather. (Teletext) (243) 

730 Wheel of Fortune. Game show (s) (2750) 

7.30 Coronation Street All is not wea at the Rovers 
Return. (Teletext) (427) 

830 

Dl Deakin (Shaun Scott) makes an arrest (830pm) 

The Bilk Deadline. (Teletext) 
(5935) 

930 FILM: Narrow Margin (1990) starring Gene 
Hackman and Anne Archer. A remake of the 1952 
RKO classic about a policeman and his star witness 
to a mob killing, being stalked on a train by a hit 
squad. Directed by Peter Hyams. Continues after 
the news (Teletext) (s) (5791) 

10.00 ITN Nows at Ten and weather (Teletext) (17663) 
1030 London Tonight. (Teletext) (803953) 
10.40 FILM: Narrow Margin continued (170972) 

11.30 Carlton Sport Bob Wilson and Ian St John 
introduce highlights of tonight's Coca-Cola Cup 
third-round replays. (395224) 

12.45am The Little Picture Show Wendy Lloyd reviews 
Rob Roy and rate to action film producer Jerry 
Bruckheimer. (138489) 

145 The Album Show (s) (1286915) 

2.40 Hollywood Report (s) (5188644) 
335 America's Top Ten (r) (s) (51136286) 
335 Profile (r) (s) (14619977) 
3.40 Sport AM (r) (4915373) 
435 McGitloway’s Way: Shoe Men and Horses. Irish 

nature programme. (86472880) 
5.00 Vanessa (r) (Teletext) (s) (60064) 
530 TTO Morning News (78828). Ends at 6.00. 

CHANNEL 4 

635am Heathctiff Cartoon senes (r> (251B296) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (703091 
9.00 Evening Shade ir) (s) (270401 
930 Schools- Good Health (4937069) 9.45 Book Box 

14925224) 10.00 Stage Two Science (3814408) 
10.15 Making Sense of Science (146662) 10.45 
Your World (17980211 10-55 Film and Video 
Showcase (9174428) 11.07 Schools at Work 
(7499175)11.15 The Mix (6863446) 1130 Rat-a- 
Tal-Tal (4261601) 11.45 First Edition isl (4266156) 

1230Spirits, Ghosts and Demons What life s like for 
children in contemporary China (r). (s) (14576) 

1230pm Sesame Street With Rick Moranis and Bill Irwin 
(21243) 1.30 Lift Off (r) (S) (55311) 

2.00 Little Women In Transit Three sisters on a long 
car loumey start to argue about Louisa May AJcon's 
Little Women (76240595) 

2.05 FILM: A Shining Season (1979) starring Timothy 
Bottoms. A mabe-for-relevision biopic ol John 
Baker, an athlete who discovers he has cancer 
Directed by Stuart Margolin (Teletext) (765243) 

4.00 Think Tank. Team quiz. (Teletext) (s) (156) 

430 Fifteen To One. (Teletext) (s) (840) 
530 Rlckl Lake talks to people who have had fun ai 

others' expense. (Teletext) (s) (4847935) 
5.45Terrytoons and Murun Buchstansangur 

(317021) 

6.00 My So-Called Life. (Teletext) (s) (71359) 
7.00 Channel 4 News. (Teletext) (803595) 
735 The Slot Viewers' video soapbox (976311) 

8.00 Brookside. (Teletext) is) (9040) 

Gaby Roslin, right, in Majorca (830pm) 

830 mm The Real Holiday Show. (Teletext) (s) 
(8175) 

930 Dispatches. Sotheby's is accused of selling 
ancient relics that have been smuggled out of their 
country of origin. (Teletext) (8663) 

10.00 Northern Exposure. Off-beat American comedy 
set in Alaska. (Teletext) (s) (102446) 

1035 Rory Brenner — Who Else? (r) (s) (406834) 
1135 Movtewatch (r). (Teletext) (s) (726585) 
12.15am-4.10 The Shooting Gallery. Another lale-mght 

senes of short films, this time on a theme of "love 
hurts", begins with Bitch (6427606) 

1230 Lube. A teenage girl is helped by a nine-year-old 
boy when a bat becomes entangled in her hair 
(1556880) 1235 A Modest Proposal (4945422) 

1.10 Lessons In the Language of Love, (s) (5814248) 
130 Urn. A cinematic poem (9102460) 135 Down 
In the City (5547977) 

135 The Lady In Waiting (r) (4584286) 230 Relax (r) 
(s) (2243915) 

2.40 The Ant Who Loved a Girt (r) (2249199) 230 A 
Night With a Woman, A Day With Charlie (r) 
(5166422) 

330 No Head For Heights (r) (s) (15151267) 3.35 Now 
That It’s Morning (r) (s) (17897644) 3.45 Party 
Line. The winner of the 1993 Channel 4 Young Film 
Makers Prize at the Edinburgh Festival (18791460) 
Ends at 4.10 
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ANGLIA 
As London except 1255 Coronteon 
Street (0309021) IAS Heme and Away 
(04393300) 1.55-240 A COunoy Practi® 

. , (*2053224) 240*20 Garderwig Trna 
fiCflf: I27G35B5) 5.10440 Shorttertd Sto* 
il>‘u (7000358) 630-730 Anglo News (243) 

11.30 MdMSk Kickoff (470021] 1240am 
, ' War of the Worlds (3100422) I^HoBywod 

Report (0424113) 200 SMft (5675821) 250 
'Too Ten (5760880) 330 7he UBfe Wctme 

Show (6242199) 4.15 MBs Bflea (91093147) 
4.30 The Tma... the Race (15003) 

CENTRAL 
• As London accept: i .55-220 A Canny 

- _ FhKtca (92053224) 2*0030 Qan*ring 
Tme (27633)5) 328030 Genu* Naws 

. (8964682) 5.10040 Shortiand Straat 
(7000358) 63&730 Central News and 
Weather (1S924S) 11.30 Central Sports 
Special (396224) 4.40am Jobftoder 

• ■ 1807153915L2DAsan Eye (4231151) 

GRANADA 
'• As London axmpt 1255-1.25 Shortiand 

- . Sneer (9606021) 1J5 Homa and Array 
;••• (11349311) 1SO Varaesa (25631137)220 
. . videdasHon (70202953) 2JM-02D Corona- 

. ucn Stresl (2763595) 5.t0-&A0 A Courtfry 
Practice (7000358) R2S-7no (teneda To- 

' nWn (238972) ll50-1245am Granada 
.. Nghl (395224) 3^L»Jgb6ndar 

i ' (3228248) 

V HTV WEST 
v. As London wrapt 12»-tA0 Shontend 

Street (7855137) ISO Coronation Sraa 
(83943868) 2J9M2D Fel Men WHS 

' (2783593 5.10-&40 A CounSy Practice 
(7000359) R3P-7AO HTV New PW11JO 
Sues Legal (S2D21) 1230w« The TwiSgrt 
Zbne (B30798S) 3JSJ*Srd« (3328048) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST BOrapC 2^020 The 
Hea%tteWul PrbgammB p7m»5) 
7 JO WtfesTcngN (043) 1150 Top Sport 
(395224) 

MERIDIAN 
As London fl* 1205 CoronMran 

Sima (SaDflOCTM^g 
(84393309) unao-A Ccuwy 
(92053224) »Sh«®W Sirea 
(2763596) 
(7000359) 600 Manrfen TonjflN W5^ 
7M Pi* 4 10 Ihe Tesl 
Meriden Match M7W21) 
(he Vtorids 
Report (8424113) 200 Shift (5675821) 2S0 
StsSpiA aa> 
Show (6342188) 4.15 Mb BttS 
4JB4JOO The Tone- the Plow h5002) . 

j.. 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except: 8.55-10.00 
WasacounUy News (3580066) 1220pm 
Wtedcountiy Nous (3807514) 122S-1230 
My Sioiy ^806085) 1255 Coraneiion Street 
(9008021) 1JS Homa and Amoy (84393309) 
10&22O The Young Doctors (92053ZM) 
250-220 A Courey Practice (2763595) 
yacaan Westcouriby Hbsb (8964668) 
K.1IM40 Home and Array (7000358) 200- 
7.00 Wastcounby Uw (73717) 1030 
WesUMVy Nows. Weather (01475) 11-30 
The WB& nutty Match (52021) 1230am 
N0« Shdt (B30798S) 235 Jobflndar 
(3228246) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London naafc 9^5-1100 Calendar 
Neve and weather (3580066) 
1230 Yortofwe. Cafendar Naws and Wea¬ 
ther / Btotote N0rtMBB»»|| 
1256 Coionraon Slraar (9806021) 1.25 
Hoiw rad AtNftf (84383309) 135-2.20 A 
Coutny PrS (92053294) 2SW£» 
ShGrtlrad Strora (Z78K95) 325-230 Yortc- 
shre; Calendar News t Biisdokr Network 

(532175) MOW* BkxAbi^as 0^ 
10 ao.ia40 Caterabr News end Weetiier 
(803953) 11-30 Onv 12 Bamfaa (56224) 
l3Sn HoByvwod Report (22880) 2M 
VBaotaehion (47118) 230 ThBAffwmSw 
(42460) 230 Nctoy Uofreft (4991793) 4J5 
JoCfinder (4319354) 

S4C 
SWrt* 7J0Q The »fl Brarttiif £0309) 200 
Basing Shade: Asia Tates A 9w«r gal 
IWD) r (27040) 230 Schools (52224) 2») 
Grad Health (4S370S) 245 Bo*B« 
(4823224) 1200 Stage Two Sdence 
(3814400) 1215 Sense CH SOrace 
S^^IOASYburwSld (1798021) 1258 

Vldao Shcraase 
School AI Work (7449175) 
(8883446) 11-30 Rtt-frta-ial (4»10O)) 
?t45Rfta B»wn 
AuacrafeWM (14576) 1230WWg« (5^ 
1 j« SM MeH#m r 
ijo Rrtv The Passionato Rtends 
Si483sra 3.10 The Oprah WWray sna* 
p»^200Tttt*Tarict«G) J**®} 
(840) 200 5 Puip: fiarad ARowW 
(3553224) 21S 6 Pimp: FM gggg 

1200 Bracks (1S203 NM 
Expoem: Baby Bkras (B008DI M1» 
gKSwt (405330) 122SBm 
itteoca On The Thranas (7B50444) 

SATELLITE 

• For more comprehensive 
listings of satellite and cable 
channels, see the Vision supp¬ 
lement, published Saturday 

SKY ONE_ 

7JMen» OJ Kai (51330) 200 Mighty Moiphn 
Powtf Rangers (643B5) 230 Jeopardy 
(63866] 200 Court TV (874481 230 Oprah 
Winfrey (63156) 1030 Contwnrawn 
(76330) 1130 Saly Jessy Rsphael (51156] 
1200 Spetitxuti 1230pm Designing 
women (14088) 1.00 The Watons (65853) 
200 Qaralcta (26330) 3.00 Court TV (8717) 
230 Oprah WMrey (9740972) 420 Kids TV 
(B4P9773) 4J0 Shoorl (6D8B1200 Star Trek: 
the Non GeneraBon (9069) 200 Po«t 
Rangers (79S3) 230Spetoourd (8205)740 
LAPD (8458) 730 M*A*8*H (7717) 200 
Earlfl 2 (33408) 9-00 PIcka Fences (45972) 
1200 Star Trek. The Nod Generation 
(55359) It JO Law and Order (3202111200 
David Urrarman (9878118) 1245am 
Crtxsfctt. (3296977) 130 Anythng Bui Lora 
(6^75) 200-200 Hb Mix (8356286) 

SKY NEWS __ 

News an (he hour. 
200am Sunrlsa (3064205) 1230 ABC 
Nttttne (74972) (418866) 130pm News 
34779) 230 CBSTWs Morning (71868) 330 
Daatnteraa (93111 530 TangM (22137) 
&30 NwwrWcer (6595) 1130 CBS News 
(73478) 1230am ABC World NewO (2S422) 
130 Twite* (73880) 230 Tagel (57977) 
330 Deatraone I5?«22) 430 Evening 
New (20424) 830 ABC News (10820) 

SKY MOVIES _ 

210am Showcase (975S882) 7000 
jane’s House (1993) (86578) 1200 
Snoopy, Coma Homa (197?) (98755) 
200pm smpl"— m Samoa (1993) 
(39311) 400 A Boy Itemed Charlie Brown 
(1909) (7801) 6.00 Jam's House (1993)' 
730 G News Week In Rmiaw (2885) 200 
Steeptoea in Seadle (1993). 1200 Tom 
And Vlv f ige^ (55232040) 1210am Late 
Consaquam (1993) (53187S3| 130 Un¬ 
tamed Lo« 11994) (4724288) 210 A 
Uudarous ASair. lb* Carolyn Wfannua 
Story (1992) (1217915) 440 Snoopy. 
Come Home (1972) (6574489) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

200pm Canyon Passage (1946) (32051 
200 Carefree (1938) (15779) 200 The 
Violent Hen (1955) {10224) 1030 Rest 
Stood (1982) (358884) 11-45 Nevada 
Enrith {1968} (13810811) 13&&S0aa 
Fahrenheit (1966) (626828) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am Taan'a Savage Fury (1962) 
142205) 830 Swaflows and Amazons 
(1974) (17224) 1030 Jericho Fever (I993i 
{16446] 1830 Tha McComeR Story (1955) 
(30175) 230pm Official Dental (1993) 
(37953) 430 SwaSows and Amaarens 
(1974) 200 Trapped Baneaffi the Earth 
(1983) (96866) 730 Tha Uaktng ol 
Jursamc Per* (95866) 230 Official DantaJ 
I1SS3) 1030 Blindtold: Acts of Obaesslon 
11993) (456175) 1135 Empty Crade (19931 
(731663) 1.10am Cyborg 2 (1993) (910644) 
230 Chain of Command (1&93) (682809) 
430Big Wheels and Salor (1970) (34489) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

Sky Movies GoM from 10pm to 4am. 
200am Umbrelta Tree (32413^5) 630 
M^pm Babies I2752S514) 730 Wrrme tha 
Pooh (B7338330J 730 Dwcktatea (67324137) 
200 CHp 'n' Dale Rescue Rangers 
182327953) 230 Wradertand (B232S24) 
930 Fraggle Rock (82317576) 930 Pooh 
Comer (90743750) 1030 Dumbo's Crcus 
(27516866) 1030 Oueck Attack (82348088) 
1130 Denay (67333885) 1230 FEW: Nev» 
a 03 Moment (58488359) 13tffim The 
Woman Who Raised a Sear as Her Sra 
(90753137) 230 Wonderland (78259750) 
230 UnttBte Tree (06163872) 330 Praggt 
RDCk (78278805) 330 WUrae Pooh 
(86175717) 430 Quack Affix* (80154224) 
430 Dudades (08150400) 530 Ct*) ’if 
Dote [7B273330) 530 Danger Bay 
(08174008) 630 Tarzan (06164601) 230 
DhoGaun (06155%3) 730 Hpper 
(99340614) 200 SM»d (70279514) 830 
Torieatoons (78258001) 930-1030 Vbyaper 
(BB3457S6) 

EUROSPOHT 

730am Dencng (59576) aao Tenns 
(50(37) 10.00 Motors (29595) 1230 Snook¬ 
er (95663) 130pm Sbm (42446) 230 
Equestrianism (64156) 330 Ime Tams 
(M55137) 630 News (9717) 730 Tennis 
(72863) 930 Tax* Racing (83156) 1030 
Fomxtia t (95040) 1030 Chass (11088) 
1130 Equestnrasm (3452S) 1230 Nows 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am Contra 04589) 730 Racing (06866) 
200 Weeding (98885) 9.00 Aerobics 
(96779) 930 Boots n" All (14663) 1030 
Scottish FocttiBl (34427) 1230 Aeroho. 
(^953) 1230pm ^inlsti Una (2S770) 130 
USA Goff 0077717) 530 Wrestiing Sup«- 
5taB (5665)630 Sports Centre (9999) 630 
Rugby (4021) 730 Wfafld Soccer Magazre 
(6514) 730 BcDfrig (79775011030 Cento 
(51752) 1030 Rugby (B63S211130 Grand 
Siam Ol Got) (0156682) 330330 Cunirc 

Alien \ i Channel. 730pm) 

SKY SPORTS GOLD_ 

1030pm ftjgby (5846224) 1030 Footbaf 
(8193205) 1230 Btood Swsal and Glory 
1230-130am Jacks swan (2190278) 

THE CHRISTIAN CHANNEL 

430am Lh*ig Wbrd 530Kenneth Copeland 
530 ktdz TV &A5 General Chnsten 
ErTeftainmen! 21S Bemy Him 645-730 
Christian Muse Tatmson 

SKY SOAP__ 

730«n Gudmg Uflht (1721682) 738 As 
World Tutu (8063972) 250 Payton Place 
(2944601) 220 Days of our Lures 12549663) 
10.121130 Another World (1339934) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1130am Gtateotnier (2808332) 1130 Vid¬ 
eo Trips (2809021) 1230 Ftoncte (5845595) 
1230pm Restaurant Show (1083708) 130 
Anxnd the Wcrtd (9581779) 130 Guide 
(1882068) 200 Ski (6588009) 230 Dtacow* 
Yaw World (6145330) 330 Getaway 
(6567576) 330-430 Boamsnng (51571751 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm Ou Certury (2822972) 530 hfcJOry 
Aba Secret Served (658H56I 6.00-730 
Bcgraphy Mlie Tyson (1891717) 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL_ 

730pm MystenK. Mage and Modes 
(6682885) 730-1(LOO FILM Aten 

TLC_ 

930am Crawshaws Waamlour Sufin 
(8544750) 930 Era You Greens (2384311) 
1030 Oft toe Beaten Track (4384866) 1030 
Bemo Thao (85409341 1130 Only Hunan 
(2918717) 11.45 Draw ndh Dan (25463601) 
1200 Men m a Woman's World (8564514) 
1230pm Jmmy s lZ396tZ7) 130 Eaj Vtw 
Greens (5S42175I 130 Crawshaw's 
Wdiercoiou Sarto (2334798) 230 The 
Opposite Sex (4395595) 230 Oft Ihe Beaten 
Track (7773175) 330430 Go fisting 
(6663175) 

UK GOLD_ 
730am Chrondes ol Nanru (S912S34) 730 
Neighbors (5931069) 830 Sans and 
Da^hlen; 18563885) 830 EastEnders 
(8562150 930 The Bd (5553408) 930 The 
Suflwans (£3930591 1030 All Craoures 
Great and Small (5920953) 1130 Ddtac 
(5SM0717) 1230 Sons and Daughter 
(B56B972) 1230pm Neqntxws (2397885) 
130 EasiEndeis (5911205) 130 Tha B4 
(2396156) 230 The Suflrara (63240796) 
22S Are You Being Served? (6519224) 330 
Angels (7742205) 330 Eldorado (6632205) 
430 Casually (19067021) S35 Every Sec¬ 
ond Counts (4045224) 535 Are You Bang 
Served? (0*7203!) 635 EaaEnders 
(8750934) 730 Eldorado (7757S14) 730 
French Felds (6641953) 830 George and 
Mdded (2328525) B35 FILM Bass This 
House (24859885) 10.00 The Bd (6804595) 
1035 The AJOum Shew (542079^ 1135 
Redly Ace eH Spies (6717021) 1235am Dr 
Who (4777E25) 135 Pubic Eye (2544170) 
230 Triangle (5602806) 230 Shopping 

TCC_ 

B30am Caspar (63088) 730 fink Panha 
(18040) 730 Ready or Not (37175) 830 
Valey ttgh (35602) 830 Casper and Fnends 
(3740576) &45 Orobabies (377Bffi9) 830 
Tiny TCC (654866) 1230 Tny TCC (67044B) 
330pm Sonc 156631 330 fink Parther 
(8243) 430 CaWomB Dreams (7750) 430- 
630 Valley Hgh (3334) 

NICKELODEON_ 

630am Garbtga Pad Kids (7843408) 6.15 
Gtmmy (7031663) 630 Teenage Mutex 
Hero Twite (45021) 730 Baltink (9299790) 

7JS Teenage Muiam Hero Twite (1634311) 
7.45 Rugras (239408) 8.15 Doug (315392) 
8.45 The Fends (9599663) 930 WkA Junior 
(99441751 1230pm Adah! Red Monstare 
(18021) 130 Clrassa (97972) 130 Mighty 
Men (15382) 230 Speed Racer (30401 230 
Galaxy H5gh (4822) 330 Cows Dudoia 
(2175) 330 PW Shop (2427) 430 Teenage 
Mutant Hero Tunte (1934) 430 Fto^ats 
(4066) 530 Clarissa (433?) 630 Wishbone 
(1796) 630 Doug 11311) 630-730 Atra-d ol 
die Dartc? 12663) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430am Missing Link (6642682) 430 Ambu¬ 
lance! (6548866) 530 Man on (he Rm 
(7764427) 630 Invention (6668359) 630 
Beyond 2000 (8533798)730 DoadyALEtra- 
taxfc (6649595) 830 Connections 2 
(7741576) 630 Ortwng Passions (7753311) 
930 Seawngs (4788717) 1030 041am 
(4758576) 1130 Voyager (6064021) 1130- 
1230 Naue Walch (4383750) 

BRAVO_ 
1230 FILM. The Crawling Hand <4301156) 
230pm The Sam (4332021) 330 Rot* 
Hood (7760601) 330 Man tom imetpd 
(6660601) 430 FILM: The Vergeerra of Fu 
Manchu (7771717) 630 Death Valley Days 
(6656885) 630 Zoo Gang (852022J) 730 
Robn Hood (6636021) 630 The San) 
(4782779) 930 Sapphn and Stool 
(60093301930 Dead at 21 (2302717)1030- 
1230 FILM Blame ft on Rio (0090682) 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Agony Hour (7744359) 730 LMng 
(09665071930 Bazaar (82288401930 Kara 
and Ate (7481750) 1030 Hearts ol Goto 
(9748856) 1030 Entertarmem NcW 1130 
Youig and Restless (8497595) 1138 Pete 
Smith [2563446] 1230pm Braotede 
(3600383) 135 Kdroy (6635040) 230Agony 
(4502473) 330 Magure (6303021) 4.00 
Intxtuaxxi UK (4579666) 430 Crasuvrts 
(6261243) 538 Joker's W*3 (75035595) 
530 Beretdiea (4582330) 830 Esther 
(4589243) 630 Brookside (5934682) 735 
Infatuation UK (5642514) 735 Jokefc WM 
(9845663) 030 Youig rad Redless 
(8852663) 930 Cagney end Lacey 
(8872427) 1030 Chatte's Angefc (B875514) 
11.00-1230 Dangerous Women (3012473) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

830am wonder Yean (7406) 630 The 
Adventures ol Tntin (073137) 530 Batman 
(331406) 6-25 Catchphrase (925021) 730A 
Word n You- Ear (2412) 730 Fell Guy 
(82330) 830 Duty Free (5427) 930 Ruth 
Render (32446) 1030 Quad Up (46798) 
1030 Mcorttfttng (60476) 1130 Batman 

(85224) 1230 Fall Guy (86064J 130pm 
Zona (45248) 130 Rhoda (71151) 230 
MoorflghOng (15480) 330 Rhoda (58712) 
330 Zero (44644) 430 Wonder Years 
(32809) 430330 Hack SUBion 159441) 

MTV_ 

530am Awake (96644) 630 Grind (71066) 
730 3 tom 1 £2802243) 7.15 Awake 
(6639088) 830 VJ Mana (9401751 1130 
Soul <159531 1230 Hits (7S798) 130pm 
Non-Stop (84446) 230 3 tom 1 (45872601) 
21S Music 14613866) 330 CnemaBc 
[435360113.15 Hragng Out (3627953) 330 
Pulse (1971) 430 News 4.15 Hangng Out 
(3530663) 430 Dial MTV (5392) 530 Zig and 
Zag Sow (9866) 330 Hanyig Out (97750) 
730 Gotetesl H49 (51232) 830 Most 
Warned (41866) 930 Bawls (76427) 1030 
News 10.15 Cnemanc (926175) 1030 The 
Stole (245781 1130 The End? (96137) 
1230am Videos (4408441) 

VH-1_ 

730am Power BreaWast (957375(9 930 
Cal6 (7409175) 1230 Heart and Soul 
(1864663) 130pm Vinyl (1873311) 230 
Toyah (1454682) 330 Muac (4500750) 630 
ThaOash (1893175) 730 For You (9192392) 
830 Q Awards (6560663) 830 PhO Collins 
(6589798) 930Joan Amteradng (9)98576) 
1030 Viiyt (9191663) 1130 Tommy Vance 
(33482051130am Squeeze (5001151) 230 
Dawn Parol 

ZEE TV_ 

730am Asian Mourag (£496243(0 830 
RythmTopTen (20109069) 930 Baan* Ke 
Bead (54551750) 1030 Namaste Wa 
(49697601) 1130 Tara (32200885) 1230 
Dekh BhaiDekh (49688953) 1230pm Hd Th 
HU Ha (20824205) 130 FILM; Adaiai 
(24951243) 430 British Babu Part One 
(I2Q227B8) 530 2bb Zone (666193S9) 530 
Bengal Sard (28901243} 630 Canpus 
(20908158) 830 Zee and U (28899408) 730 
Aap KJ Actual (69699595) 730 F*n 
Doewane (26988392) 830 Nows (60008243) 
030 Braegl Ajrt Baal (69607750) 930- 
1200 FILM Raieeh Khrana Season 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Cartoons from Sant to 8pm, then TNT 
fttns. 
930am Intruder in the Duti (19491 
(93326663) 1130 Sol Madrid (1968) 
(13764682) 1240 Three Bites of tlw Appla 
(1907) (948635361230630 Jungle faraat 
(1963) (21395408) 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN provides 24-hour news and OVC Is 
tits home shopping chameL 
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BRITISH CHALLENGE 
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WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 8 1995 

Venables keeps Ince on ice and his options open for 1996 

Sinclair sights England chance 
.laufswm 

By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

THE call-up of Trevor Sin¬ 
clair. the dynamic and roving 
Queens Park Rangers for¬ 
ward. to die England squad 
yesterday demonstrates that, 
with eight months to go. Terry 
Venables still has an open 
mind, still a restless eye for the 
talent that will help him to win 
the European championship. 

The squad to play Switzer¬ 
land at Wembley on Novem¬ 
ber 15, omits Paul Ince and 
John Barnes. It lacks Nick 
Barm by and Darren Ander- 
ton through injury, and it 
benefits from the recall of 
David Platt, Paul Gascoigne, 
Tim Flowers. Graeme Le Saux 
and Peter Beardsley. 

However, it was the "sur¬ 
prise" inclusion of Sinclair 
that will send a message of 
hope to others, especially the 
young, still maturing football¬ 
ers. The message is, keep 
performing week-in, week-out 
and, despite the desires of the 
coach, Venables, to build a 
reliable and trusted rapport, 
the full complement of 1996 
candidates is still far from 
settled. 

Sinclair. 22, is quick, brave, 
composed and, incidentally, a 
young man so proven at 
under-18 and under-21 levels, 
that there is, after all. a 
graduation process forming. 
He was recommended, not 
surprisingly, by Dave Sexton, 
the England Under-21 coach. 
He had played 13 times at 
under-21 level A further refer¬ 
ence was provided by Bryan 
Robson, the Middlesbrough 
manager and England assis¬ 
tant. who said that Sinclair 
has been “the best visiting 
player" in the new Riverside 
stadium this season. 

“His background is very 
good," said Venables. “He 
went to Ulleshall [the FA 
school of excellence], he came 
up through the under-18 and 
under-2Is, and he did very 
well in that environment." 

There are, nevertheless, co¬ 
nundrums in the elevation of 
Sinclair. A few months ago, 
Les Ferdinand felt he had to 
leave Loftus Road to make 
consistent progress towards 
full England recognition. 
When Ferdinand was with 
Rangers. Sinclair was a wing¬ 
er, serving the big man from 
the right or the left, proving 

through pace, tenacity and an 
ability to get to the line, that he 
had tite pedigree of a supplier. 
Then Ferdinand departed to 
score 17 goals in 15 league and 
cup matches for Newcastle 
United, still not enough, ap¬ 
parently, to force him into the 
England 11. 

In his absence. Rangers 
brought Sinclair in from the 
wings, allowing him to follow 
his instincts, as he used to do 
with Blackpool. When the 
scouts came nosing around, 
the Rangers player-manager, 
Ray Wilkins, sent them pack¬ 
ing by placing a whimsical 
ElOmillicm price on him. 

Yesterday, while admitting 
he had wondered if newspaper 
speculation that he was to he 
in the squad could be true, 
Sinclair reiterated his inten¬ 
tion to continue playing under 

SCtUAR; 
D Seaman (Arsenal). T Flowers (Black- 
bum Rovers). G Neville (Manchester 
United), R Jones (Liverpool), S Pearce 
(Nottingham Forest). G Le Saux (BSacft- 
txm Rovers), A Adams (Arsenal), G 
PaWster (Manchester Urmed). 5 Horny 
(Newcastle United), G Southgate (Aston 
Vflla). D Platt (Arsenal), P Gasa' 
(Rangers), R Lee (Newcastle United^. S 
McManarnen (Liverpool), J Redknapp 
(Uverpoof). S Stone (Nodeigham For¬ 
est), T Sinclair (Queens Perk Rangers), 
D Wise (Chelsea). P Beardsley 
(Newcastle Unted). A Sheerer (Black- 
bum Rovers). E Sherlngham (Tottenham 
Hotspul. L Ferdinand (Newcastle 
United) 

Wilkins. “I’ve learnt so much 
from him, probably without 
him even knowing," Sinclair 
said. “I Ve watched the way he 
respects people, l*ve watched 
everything he has done and 
said on the training ground 
and at matches. I know I’ve 
plenty more to learn by stay¬ 
ing at QPR." 

Should he join England for 
anything more than training 
at Bisharn Abbey, Sinclair 
could offer Venables two op¬ 
tions. He can revert to the 
flanks, possibly even to 
prompt Ferdinand if Venables 
derides, as some are urging 
him to do. to try the Newcastle 
forward. This is not a slight 
against Alan Shearer, out 
there need to be a proven 
alternative should Shearer be 
injured or unavailable. 

Alternatively, in his new 
club role, Sinclair has demon- 
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No 621 

22 Risk; a challenge (4) 
23 Old joke: a horse (8) 

DOWN 
1 Dumped (7) 
2 Old German. English 

tribesman (5) 
3 Make waves (4.3.4) 
4 Spun thread: MND fairy (6) 
6 Brief witticism (7) 
7 Called, eg (o answer phone 

(5] 
10 Rules for behaviour (3 J,5) 
14 Shoemaker; a drink (7) 
16 Adapt to new use (7) 
17 Fix on (6) 
18 Carried on: in employment 

(5) 
19 Increase size across (5) 

ACROSS 
1 Lass of honour, reputation 

(8) 
5 Assistance (4) 
8 Poisonous (5) 
9 Command; part of bridge 

game (7) 
11 Follower of Aftila (3) 
12 Held in particular affection 

P) 
13 Slip accompanying consign¬ 

ment (6) 
15 Aphoristic (6) 
18 With connected toes (3-6) 

19 Achieved (3) 
20 Statue brought to life for 

Prometheus (7) 
21 Jog (5) 

SOLUTION TO No. 620 
ACROSS: 6 Precipitated 7 Gazump 8 Calais 9 Keen 10 Distress 
12 Screw top 16 Moll 18 Prolix 20 Sinewy 21 Bunsen bums 
DOWN: 1 Sequence 2Tipped 3Circus 4 Bail 5ISeries 6 Prate 
II Ruminant 13 Curl up 14Taxing ISPOseur 17 Lower 19 Lash 

SOLUTION TO TIMES TWO CROSSWORD NO 616 
In association with BRITISH MIDLAND 

ACROSS: I Bonsai 4 Banzai 8 Bump 9 Plethora 10 Insulting 
13 Reach BAnima 16 Weeds ISEgg*haped 21 Dialogue 22 Slag 
23 Mikado 24 Kimono _ ,, . , 
DOWN: 1 Bobbin 2 Namesake 3 Input 5 Autograph b Zoom 7 Isaiah 
II Leasehold 12 Icing M Acapulco 16 Wisdom 17 Adagio 19 Sleek 
20 Bark 

1st PRIZE of a return ticket travelling economy dassio anyv*«em 
BRITISH MIDLAND’S domestic or international network goes to Mane 

Nad in, Middleton Cheney, nr Banbury._ Mini anr-c 
2nd PRIZE of a return ticket to mywhe* 
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strated a relish for the position 
Barmby and Beardsley have 
occupied under Venables, the 
alert second forward 
playing off the main 
striker. 

At Liverpool, they rightly 
believe Steve McManaman is 
in the form of his young life, 
also operating on a free rein 
rather than being pinned to 
the left flank where England 
have marooned him. McMan¬ 
aman and Redknapp are 
favourites of Venables, tore 
but it is disconcerting that 
John Barnes, who organises 
the Liverpool midfield so 
splendidly for them, is not in 
the-squad. 

Barnes, 32 yesterday, has 
been redeployed in the play- 
maker role at Liverpool. He 
makes it so simple, so trust¬ 
worthy, so imaginative- And. 
though dearly Venables fa¬ 
vours Gascoigne's creative 
ability, his mood swings and 
fluctuations at Rangers are 
still alarming. Last week, 
against Juventus, he was vir¬ 
tually anonymous. 

While Steve Stone, tenacity 
personified, deserves to stay in 
the squad, one cannot make 
the same observation of Den¬ 
nis Wise. Others go to extraor¬ 
dinary lengths to advocate 
Paul Ince for his combative 
midfield qualities. 

Venables visited him in Italy 
last Sunday. He did not see 
enough to convince him to 
recall Ince, and given that the 
player was subdued for his 
last three months with 
Manchester United, let alone 
is struggling to bridge the gap 
of quality and culture in Italy, 
Venables cannot be faulted for 
offering Ince advice on first 

ig his attitude right for 
challenge there. 

Ince had barely 24 hours to 
ruminate on the words of the 
England coach. Yesterday's 
Gazzetta dello Sport reported 
Massimo Moratti, the 
Intemaaonale president, as 
saying: "If it were up to me. lid 
keep him. But we absolutely 
need a forward." It appears 
Ince may be returning to 
England, possibly to Arsenal, 
but not yet to the national 
squad. 

Maradona praised, page 43 
Rushden’s gem, page 43 Venables in relaxed mood as he announces his squad in London yesterday 

Bates presses on without Harding 
By Our Sports Staff 

KEN BATES, the Chelsea 
chairman, believes he will 
have to press ahead with the 
dub's blueprint for the future 
without the backing of the 
director. Matthew Harding. 

Harding has maintained 
his seat on the board even 
though he has resigned as a 
director of Chelsea Village, the 
company which owns the west 
London dub. 

His resignation was accept¬ 
ed by Bates, who then released 
letters between the parties 
regarding the dub’s future. 
Bates is unhappy about Har¬ 
ding's apparent lade of enthu¬ 
siasm for his plans. 

Asked if he was optimistic 
about getting a response to his 
plans. Bates replied: "Put it 
like this, it has taken a year 
not to get one. All we have is 
fluff on the cappuccino." 

Bates first sent a letter by 
recorded delivery to Harding 
on October 19 outlining his 
plans. Harding responded on 
November 2, asking to be 
allowed to stand down from 
the board. 

That prompted Bales to 
reply on November 4. when he 
told Harding: "These are seri¬ 
ous matters ro be addressed 
and cannot be avoided, 
skimmed over or swept under 
the carpet 

"The alternative is to accept 
that Chelsea will never be one 
of the great dubs in the 
foreseeable future. 

“Your letter, charming 
though it is. totally avoids any 
of the specific issues to be 
addressed if our totally worthy 
aims are to be achieved. 

“You are a successful busi¬ 
nessman. I have flagged up 
my thoughts and strategy to 
you often enough. Surely after 

nearly a year the board is 
entitled to a detailed, mea¬ 
sured response." 

Bates detailed his long-term 
plans in his initial letter, 
claiming that the situation 
“necessitates addressing the 
following points: 
1) How we continue to Fund the 
manager's further require¬ 
ments, although it is reason¬ 
able to assume this will be 
partly met by existing player 
sales. 
2) How we finance the comple¬ 
tion of the envisaged 40-45.000 
capacity stadium at a cost of 
£27-£30 million. 
3) How we progress and fund 
the rest of the Chelsea Village 
development 
4) How we plan the board- 
room succession, securing the 
continuation of key personnel. 
Glenn Hoddle [the managerj 
is not the only important 
employee." 

Harding wrote in a resigna¬ 
tion letter “I am presently 
unconvinced it is possible for 
me to represent equitably the 
individual objectives of Chel¬ 
sea Village and its subsidiary 
company, Chelsea PC. 

"Contrary to certain mis 
chievous speculation, 1 have 
enjoyed our relationship these 
past two years and continue to 
count you as a friend." 
□ The Football Association 
has warned that it will not 
become involved in an auction 
with the Premier League over 
television rights for the Foot¬ 
ball League. The FA chief 
executive, Graham Kelly, has 
written to all 72 Endsleigh 
Insurance League chairmen 
ahead of a meeting in London 
on Friday, outlining the prin¬ 
ciples of tire five-year, £1185 
million joint Sky Television, 
BBC and ITV contract pro¬ 
posed by the FA. 

Culprits keeping up with the Jones Jones. Dicks, Hurlock. 
Johnston. Dennis, 
Walsh. McDonough ... 

a Who's Who iff football 
rogues past and present; play¬ 
ers who have inadvertendy 
kept the Football Associa¬ 
tion's disciplinary department 
in gainful employment 
Where would the sport be 
without its enfants terribleft 

A much better place; most 
would agree. “VTnnie’s career 
at Wimbledon must be seri¬ 
ously threatened," Mark 
Lawrenson. the former Liver¬ 
pool defender, said yesterday 
in the rumbling aftermath of 
Jones's latest midemeanour. 
He was sent off after being 
cautioned twice in Wimble¬ 
don's 4-1 defeat away to Not¬ 
tingham Forest on Monday, 
for verbally assailing Paul 
AJcock, the referee; and a 
subsequent foul on Bryan 
Roy, the Dutch striker. 

Lawrenson. elegance per¬ 
sonified in his {Haying prime, 
is possibly right Jones, a 
former hod-carrier, has per¬ 
haps laboured his aggressive 
point once too often. It was the 
tenth sending-off in his len- 

RpsseU Kempson looks at the Wimbledon 

player’s rivals in football’s Hall of Shame 

year career — the eleventh if 
the dismissal later annulled, 
against Liverpool two months 
ago is included. One was 
incurred for butting Dave 
Woodhouse, an isle of Wight 
postman, in a pre-season 
match against Shanklin in 
1988. 

Statistical anoraks have 
long given up counting 

Jones: irrational 

Jones's bookings. As legend 
has iL he passed 50 last 
season. Yet warnings, fines 
and suspensions have had 
little effect on the tattooed 
warrior whose leadership 
qualities can prove inspira¬ 
tional but whose indiscretions 
are so often irrational 

However, in football's Hall 
of Shame, Jones is not the 
wont offender. Willie John¬ 
ston, the former Rangers and 
Scotland winger, was sent off 
15 times; Roy McDonough, 37. 
recently dismissed by Dagen¬ 
ham and Redbridge because 
of his disdplinaiy record, has 
made the lonely walk 13 times: 
Mark Dennis, the former 
Birmingham City defender, 
was dismissed 12 times and 
received 64 cautions. 

Teny Hurlock. now of Ful¬ 
ham, was fined £350 and 
suspended for six weeks for 
reaching 51 disciplinary 
points last season; Steve 
Walsh, of Leicester City, has 

amassed 11 sendings-off in 14 
yews; and. of course, there is 
Julian Dicks, the shaven¬ 
headed West Ham United hill 
bade who is about to begin a 
three-match ban after bring 
found guilty of stamping on 
John Spencer, the Chelsea 
striker. Time to contemplate, 
perhaps, on his motley collec¬ 
tion of nine dismissals and 55 
bookings in 11 seasons, and 
the apparent injustice of it all. 

Sam Ham mam, the Wim¬ 
bledon managing director, 
announced yesterday that the 
dub may appeal against 
Jones's latest dismissal. He 
also reiterated his claims of 
Wimbledon's "victimisation" 
at the hands of match offici¬ 
als, and called for an FA 
investigation into the matter. 

Though bordering on para¬ 
noia. Hammam's emotions 
are genuine and bom of a 
long-held “them against us" 
mentality. Jones represents 
him and his beliefs on the 
pitch and, thus, should be 
defended in his frequent 
hours of need. Is it not time, 
though, for reality to replace 
loyalty? 

J } Coventry (7.0). 
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Saracens set 
new trend for 
rugby’s elite 

’jM'-r'-. 

Hill — both the- 
offers from elsewhere.-? J 
stay at Southgate where in « f.y 
new spirit of accord: stifh.';>• 
Enfield Borough Council, SajviT: 
acens have outline planning?;.' 
permission for ground 
dopment “We need todevek^;, j 
cash flow through the gate;* ;. ' 
Wray said. “But for mahy-v; 
years the money will havk.to./.v 
go back into the dub. The^-.' 
dividend will be tire creation of.^- 
something very worftwhile,i;. 
for the whole community. * : f =\ 

Saracens have sougbt an-i 
alternative ground to BramkjiF* 
Road for many years but,’;- 
since they are nowregardedaff 
one of foe borough’s -rwch :r; 
primary sporting assets, along.- 
with , the local football dub;, .: 
they may yet stay in forirV 
public park accommodation: ^ ? 
If they do they will hope to_ >-. 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 
v- 

SARACENS, the sdfeon- 
fessed poor relations of first- 
division rugby in England, 
yesterday became the first 
such dub to announce an 
association with a single ma¬ 
jor investor. Within 12 hours 
foe North London dub not 
only became a limited com¬ 
pany but welcomed the injec¬ 
tion of £25 million from a City 
entrepreneur. Nigel Wray. 

Wray, who played for Old 
Mfllhillians against Saracens 
during the 1970s. is the execu¬ 
tive . chairman of Burford 
Holdings, a commercial prop¬ 
erty group. Even before 
Newcastle United’s Sir John 
Hall and second-division 
Newcastle Gosforth came to¬ 
gether in September, he was 
contemplating an affiance 
with Saracens which effect¬ 
ively secures the dub’s future. 

It is a move which Saracens, 
of ail the senior dubs, appreci¬ 
ate: in recent seasons they 
have lost emerging interna¬ 
tionals such as Jason Leonard 
(to Harlequins). Dean Ryan 
(to Wasps) and Ben Clarke (to 
Bath), largely because of their 
unfashionable status. “For too 
long Saracens have been re¬ 
garded as a feeder dub .for 
other, high-profile dubs,” 
Wray, 47, said. • 

"l believe they have the 
potential to become London’s 
premier dub. capable of at¬ 
tracting the best players in 
Europe.” To that end Wray 
will subscribe to £2 raifiion- 

■ worth of shares in Saracens 
pic, joining the board as a non¬ 
executive director, and will 
underwrite a £500,000 share- 
issue available, by next 
month, to existing members. 
The board will also seek to 
appoint a chief executive, at a 
salary unlikely to be less than 
£40.000. 

Wray, far from regarding 
himself as a philanthropist 
believes this to be a good 
business deal. “I am not very 
happy losing money,” he said. 
There is no bottomless pit for 
Saraoens, we have to get out 
and improve ourselves. T have 
always liked foe way they play 
the game but we have to invest 
in everything; the players, foe 
ground, the spectators. You 
can’t leave any one piece of foe 
jigsaw behind." 

The investment virtually 
guarantees that the promising 
England A back-row players, 
Tony Diprose and Richard 

Wray: entrepreneur 

move slightly north and create, 
other leisure amenities.. 

“Saracens’ declared ambP' 
don is to be one of the best. 
dubs in England,” James. 
Wyness, the president, said. 
“What has always been missr. 
ing is resources. We have done- 
wonders with what we have, 
now we have something more 
to take us forward.” 

Meanwhile, Moseley, from 
foe second division, have had 
talks with Birmingham Cfry : 
football chib about a possible 
alliance and Bath await foe 
response of members to a- 
questionnaire inviting support =■ 
for investment in the dub by a 
corporate body or a wealthy 
individual. In this respect, at : 
least, Saracens are top of foe -. 
table. 

The way forward, page 44 
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